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FOREWORD

This volume of historical date is one of a series
of elghly-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi
Historical Research Project, under the Division of Women's
end Professional Projects, }iss Ethel Payne, Director. In
1935, under the New Deal, funds were alloceted to the Works
Progress Administration for that purpose. The project was
set up on a stete-wide basis, Februery 19, 1926, with a
unit in esch county end employing about 400 persons of work
relief stetus. The plen wes unique in that it provided for
the writing of eighty-two county histories instead of one
stete history. Each volume purports to set forth the back-
ground of social, economic, and political history of its
respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been closely
followed, succinctly states the objectives and character
of the work:

"Historicel research and compilation of historic data:
Work consists of (1) searching city, county and official
recerds, (2) interviewing olc inhebitants, (3) collecting
date, (4) compiling date pertaining to historic, civil and
cultural development of locality. Index and condense into
nandy volumes for educational and reference purposes,

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.

One volume of the historical data will be given to the

State Department of Archives and History, one volume to the

county library, and other volumes to other designated public
institutions, Particular consideration will be given to the

making of photographs and sketches of public institutions,

municipal halls, schools, churches and all historic sites

end pleces of interest as well es photographs of old por-

treits of pioneer citizens and famous men and women who

have been instrumental in building and developing Mississippi.

Copies of rere documents of historic and educational value,

and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable

antiques will be made in connection with the historicel

reasearch.

  



"The Project will promote county museums to collect
and preserve records of historical interest, both privete
and public and of educational value, relics, antiques,
documents; and encourage plecing of such articles of greater
value in the State Department of Archives and History to
Stop the present flow of these out of the state ajc preserve
them for the enrichment of Mississippi history."

The content of these wolumes is source material for
history, rather than history itself. It ic a smiple pres
tation of facts and alleged facts, with no attempt at
interpretation. This aim is to preserve the intimate,
factual history of the citizens of the county for posterity,
No attempt has been made to write elighty-two finished his-
tories. Time would not permit, and this was not the
purpose oI the Project, It is hoped thet this source
material will prove valuable for reference, and as a basis
for furtrer and more intensive research.

al exhibits, Th y

pictorial history

The collection of such = { data was
ration and sponsorship of the~~

2

made possible by the eo-o
following organizations a

De

nd agencies:

State Sponsor, Mississippi Department of Archives
and History
Jo-Sponsors, Mississippi Forestry Commission

Federation of ¥omen's Clubs, Ine,
Daughters of the American Revolution
United Daughters of the Confederacy
Spanish Americen Var Veterans and Auxiliery
Americen Legion
The Adjutant General of the National Guard
County “ponsors, including Boards of Supervisors,County fficers, Departments of Education andMunicipal Boards, Local units of the organizationsnamed above, Church Societies, and individual
citizens,

The State Press was generous with its space ininteresting and informing the public, and elicitinginformation. Workers were given free access to news-paper files,

Credit 1s due the county supervisors of the Project
and their assistants who made up for lack of treining in
research methods by tireless zeal and intelligent inter-
pretation of the plans, Their tact and their devotion won
the interest and co-operation of the publie, without which
the data would not have been available,

The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and
edi*tors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the
colossal mass of material into logical readable form.

Susie V, Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project
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GENESIS OF COUNTY COVERNVENT

Lucy Commerville Howorth
bMember Veterans Board of Appeals

washington, D, C.

County government preceded stete government in Mis-
sissippi, the county of Adems being created in 1799 short
ly after the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many
years under french and cpanish rule, those countries left
no permanent imprint upon the government of Mississippi,
end the first permenent governmentel unit, the county, was

Anglo-Cexon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was ad-

mitted into the union as & state, there were fourteen coun-
ties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally nemed Picker-
ing), Wilkinson, Amite, Frenklin, Warren, Weyne, Marion,
Creere, I'ancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike,

The first counties were those in the southwestern

part of the stete along the kississippi and the I'earl and
along the Gulf Coast, The state wes settled rapidly in

the early nineteenth century and by 1836 fifty-five coun-
ties had been creeted. The state now has eighty-two coun-

ties, the most recent county being Humphreys which was

created in 1918,

Qur county goverment is a natural development cf
the Eritish shire; the history of the shire reeches fer

back into antiquity; it was an established unit et the

Normen Conquest. The Normens accepted the shire ag a gov-

ernmental unit but changed the name to "county." The colo-

nists, particularly in the South, transplanted the county

plan of government and as adapted, it has become the logi-

cel unit of local government. As originelly set up, the

colonists hed highly centralized forms of government, and

county officers were appointed by the governor. After the

Revolution and with the rising surge of democratic idess,

control of county government was localized, end officials

were elected by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's

first constitution, 1817, provided for the election of the

sheriffs and the sppointment of other officers; the con-

stitution of 1832 made elective the office of justice of

the peace in addition to sheriff. By 1869 all constitu-

tional officers were made elective,

While county government in Mississippi has been

described as "largely traditional, copied from institu-

tions evolved more then a century ago - not in Mississippi,

  



 

but in other states - and adopted in this state with

little essential modification and with little, if any,
critical study," other cbservers have noted that county

government in Mississippi has undergone few changes in

structure; but in recent years, there has come a marked

change in the basis of its support. A new character,

"State Aid," has come upon the stage and is demanding

modernization of county government, both in structure

and manner of the performence of its functions.

Counties have two-fold functions: They ere di-
visions of the state for administrative purposes, and
they also have locel duties. Counties are bodies pol-
itic and corporate, but their powers and activities
are only such as are bestowed upon them by the state,
The Mississippi Supreme Court hes said, "They have no
life, no power, no rights, no obligations, but such as
have been conferred upon them" (Jefferson County vs,
arafton, 74 Liss, 435). In modern times the county has
been given greater power and responsibilities, but {it
remeins a govermmentel unit created by the State, and not,
88 18 true of municipal goverrments, by choice of peo-
ple comprising them. However, though the people did not
create the counties originally, county boundaries fol-
lowed natural lines, and county pride and county tradi-
tion soon became and are strong forces. The people of
each county develop and cherish its own traditions and
exploit its own assets. This has happened becsuse the
county is a natural unit, More than that, it is a unit
thet has made possible local self-government in rural and
agricultural cormunities. It is through the counties that
the people of Mississippi have exercised local self-govern-
ment, which has been defined as "The right of a people
within a given area to determine some governmental poli-
cles to levy and collect taxes, to make appropriations,
and to administer these policies through officers of their
own choosing." County government is the heart of our Lemo-
cratic system. That its roots are deep in the past should
assure it of greater strength and usefulness in the future,
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Chepter I

FORMATION

Jefferson County was
of Pickering County. It was Pickering

v ij ft de roo ; i"

Secretary “tate inans ' ca on later in 1802 chang-
ed to Jefferson in |

Picker ing HES ne ¢ LIE WO Oi forned
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ms County; on the

r Lincoln and Copich;ntLy 3

GREENVILLE, for many years the county seat of Jefferson,
Known successively, es Huntley, Odom's, Orchardsville,

Huntston. It was originally & village on the land of Abi-

Hunt, the site heving been selected in 1302. On Jamuary

of that year, ". Irwin, Thomes Urcen, William Moss, Jacob

mpley, an Nathaniel Greenleaf were appointed commission-

to contract for, and receive titles to, two acres of land

in Huntston, on which to erect a2 courthouse, jail, pillory,

and stocks.

In February, 1805, the name of Huntston wes changed to

Greenville, in honor of General Nathaniel Ureen of

Drury W. Brazeale, Henry D. Downs, Armstrong Ellis,
taary fame

Robert McCray, and Robert Cox were named commissioners soon

after the county seat was established.

In the Constitutional Convention of 1817, Jefferson Coun-

was represented by a brilliant quartet of men; Cowles Mead,
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and adjacent springs,” and because it ley along the Nat-
chez and Port Gibson Road close to its intersection with
another road. There was alresdy a stage relay-house for
the changing of horses at the north of the proposed town
and a tavern at the south for the shelter of travelers.

The new town was called Fayette in honor of the cele-
brated Marquis de Lafayette, noted friend of the American
Republic, who was about that time visiting the United States
for the first time. The courthouse was completed in 1829,

The first courthouse stood, serving all purposes and
frequently echoing the eloquence of S., S. Prentiss and other
great orators until 1880, when it was decided to tear it down
end rebuild on a more modern scale. In 1881, the second
trick courthouse was completed at a cost of about $18,000;
it stood until destroyed by fire from incendiary origin on
Tuesday, March 19th, 1901, at about two o'clock in the evening.

The third and last courthouse, a handsome, modern, commod-

ious builaing, was ordered by the Board of Supervisors - W.M,

Geoghegan, president, and L, 0, Segrest, J. S. Stephen, R. O.
Hornsby, and J. J. Embry - on lay 10, 1901, at a contract

price of $23,250 bid by the Capital City Building Company, of
Montgomery, Alebame, Other officers at this time were J. S,
Hicks and T. M. Shelton, attorneys; S. 0. McNair, clerk; and
J. C. Shelton, sheriff, There is a Confederate liemorial Park

at Fayette sand the Fayette High School, located on the site

of the old Fayette Academy, which was established in 1827.

In regard to Greenville, the old county seat, the fol-

lowing extracts from Mississippi Revised Code of 1823 will

be read with interest by students of history:

"By an Act to incorporate the town of Greenville in

Jefferson County, passed February 6, 1819, the town of Green-

ville is incorporated and the citizens of seid town may on

the first Monday of April, annually, at the courthouse in

saié¢ town, vote for five persons, inhabitants of said town,

as trustees, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum

to do business, also a town treasurer, assessor, and collect-

or to serve for the term of one year; said election shall

be superintended by a justice of the peace and shall com-

mence at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and close at three

o'clock in the afternoon of the same dey. The said trustees

shall be a body corporate and politic by the name of style

of the trustees of the town of Greenville, and they and

their successors shall be cepable in law of suing and being

sued, of pleading and being impleaded, defending and being 



derended in all manner of suits and actions in either law Thomas Green, tressureror equity, and also to do all acts which are incident to William Ferguson, cheriffdbodles corporate and politie. A majority of said trustees | Henry Green, coronerin each year may raise such sum of money as they shall (declined)think necessary for the reculation of sald town, which 0 John Girsult, probate judge,Sum shall be assessed upon the land-holders, free-holders, Pronthonotary sionedand house-holders within the said town by the assessor, = Issac Herper, coroner missionedaccording to the regulations to be established by the trus.tees and collected Oy the collector by such a time and be Court of Common Plezs:pald and disposed of in such manner as the said trusteesshall provide,
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Early Officers of county

1800-1802
1800 1802

NO
1802

From Count Hecords

In 1798 when Governor Winthrop Sargent arrived inthe Natchez Distriet and set up a temporary form of EOV-eroment the following officers were appointed for Pick-ering County, which then corprised the present countiesOI JefTerson and Claiborne: (¢
ews, the second ;(2)
mes sure dividing the territory into five counties. On

io Iaf in

11, the name of Pickering was changed to {entergon

iborne counties. The following officersMie comm Es
or the newly made and named county of Jefferson. )

he errival of Governor Ulsiborne in
were insugurated. Besides creating e new c

ey ~C
»,Tacs tive sosai f 1801-180legisletive session of 1801-180&

Conservators of the Pesce:

Cato wu cormissioned September 9, 179gSamuel Gibson Commissi ;
.

Tobias Brashesrs eS September 9, 1798 Superior znd Court of Equity:
rk r &rs Commissioned “eptember 9, 1798“illism Ferguson Commissioned September 9, 179g

ss February 2, 1802

&@

Daniel James, clerk Commi
Drury W, Preszesle, attor-Court of Quarter Sessions and other Civil Officers: ney eit

ei oa augnes, Li

April “Uy 1802

oFebrusry
Roger Dixon Commissioned May 6th, 1799 5 Raster
Richard Harrison Commissi §oned May 6th, 1799William Thomas Commissioned May oth, 1799

Justices of the Peace!
Samuel Gibson

aG. W. Humphreys a1Dae pay Sin 1090 Ceto West Commissioned Februery <, 07
One 3

’ ‘
.

Tobias Brashears Commisgi id SH, 1799 Thomas Calvit Commissioned Repruary 2 180oned May 6th, 1799 | Commissioned February 2, 1802Jacob Stampley ere 2. 1800
Justices of the Pegce:

Henry Green Commissioned February =,2, 1802nd Commissioned February 29

efSuwa Commissioned March 26, 1802

(1) MississipiStetistical Register(1908)
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Hezekiah J

Joserh Davis

Each of thes 1ach of Se able men had =}wie
ad & Way 5B 3

in the house ang oyShaping the political histof the Spanish regime,

repres ented thehad hag much to do withof the 3
ry he county, since the days

Cato West, of reddient st thi aly & resolution thet ™ it is not,of 2orm a constitution ang tate Govern
ment." The che ir raa ed the 8offered resolution that a out and Edward Turner

time for

expe-

a State Government, expedient at this

Cowles Mead, of Jefferson, moved to tzke it up in con-
mittee of the whole on the next day. However, the vote was
egainst this suggestion and the convention went into & com-
mittee of the whole upon the question. George Poindexter moved

to postpone consideration until "Merch 15th, next." There
were fourteen votes in fevor of this move (Jefferson delegates
included) and thirty-three against. Cowles Mead proposed to
name the new ctete, fieshington. This resolution received sev-
enteen votes, as against twenty-three for the name Mississipp

to be reteined. (1) Dr. John “hew of Jefferson County was named
one of the delegates the convention. He was a native of the

Carolinae and had been & citizen of note in Territorisl History.

He was8 Jefferson County to the Yenersl Assembly

in 1805-04 and was prominent in the convention,being named

fourth in the committee of twenty-one. The convention wes sad-
dened on August lst, by the announcement of his death end

mourning was worn by the members during the remsinder of the

session.

for Jefferson County were:

Semuel Calvit

John Irwin

weres

Hughes 1844 Edward Turner 1844-48

McClure 1872-77 J. J. Whitney 1884-88

Guice 1888 T. M. Shelton 1802

First stete members of the Legislsture from Jefferson:

Edward Duggen 1818 James Calvit 1819

Joseph E. Davis 182 Wm. Blanton 1821

Cowles Mead 32 i, Dunbar 1823

Thomas Hinds Isaac N. 1821

Isasc MN.Selger 182 Cowles Mead 1825

Roswell

tine 1819

Leter Representetives from Jefferson were:

Malcolm Gilchrist 1825-26 Phillip Pixon 1827

Cleudius Gibson 1828 William Ureen 1828

Samuel Ellis 1828 Phillip Pixon 182

Malcolm Gilchrist 1835 IK. Montgom-
1836-37

James Wood 1838-29 Carlos Clerk 1838-39

 

(1)

Jofmelof

theConvention, reprinted by Senjamin F. Stock-
ton, Port Gibson, Miss., 1833.
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This lend was a part of a British Grant, April 21,

1776, to William Ferguson consisting of five hundred acres

on the Indian trail, near Cole't Creek, in what is now Dis-
trict Four. Ferguson used the remains of a Spanish fort

for the foundation of a house, constructed of flatboat lum-
ber purchased at Natchez and brought over the Indian trail
on pack-horses,

Other pioneers coming down the Indian trail were at-

tracted to the location, because of the protection of Fer-

guson's fortified house, and the fact that hatchez, a mar-

ket and outlet to the world, lay but a day's journey dis-

tant.

On September 14, 1799, William Ferguson deeded to

George Cochran, John Girault, William Moses, and James Truly,

ag trustees, for the sum of $725 sixty acres of this land

for the establishment of a town to be called Union.

There was a settlement of several hundred families

on the original grant, John Shackleford (son-in-law of

Ferguson) set up a tanning ousiness by the big spring;

Farley made hats which he exchanged to the settlers for

skins; Jake Warner made boots; Pintard, a cabinet maker,

hed a furniture shop; MclMurchy built wagons, plows, etc.;

and "old Getzemmar" plaited bull whips, There were several

stores and two taverns, A race track was laid out on the

commons, and a company of militia was organized. During

the War of 1812, Jackson, with his troops, passed through

Uniontown and spent a night there. His men camped about

the big spring on the commons, while Jackson spent the

night at Ferguson's tavern. Some years later, 1821, Gen-

eral Jackson, in company with General Carroll, passed

through Jefferson County and stopped again for a Christ-

mas visit at the tavern. Most of the settlers at Union-

town were Virginians and Kentuckians and many names of

these pioneers are found on the stones in the old Callen-

der Cemetery, deeded in 1803 by Richard Callendar to

Bethel, the first Presbyterian church in the Southwest. (1)

SHANKSTOWN, near Lorman, was one of the earliest

settlements. This hamlet contained Gettsendeller's tav-

ern, his wife's millinery shop, a Tew other stores, a

livery stable, and blacksmith shop. lt was the only tra-

ding-place between Port Gibson and Greenville, and was

abandoned when travel on the Indian trail was stopped. (2)

Of Shankstown a citizen in the county wrote, in 1888

under the nom de plume "Ecinav" as follows:

 

1) Record inchancery clerks office, Fayette, Miss,

(2) Family correspondence in Ferguson-Chamberlain family,

Cannonsburg, Miss,

      



"One mile east from Clifton, on Red Lick Road. is
Chalmer's School; one mile further on, you come to the
forks of Shankstown road on the right; one mile and ahalf on, this road brings you to the site of the ancientVillage. This place was settled about 1810 by John Shankswho became one of the rirst magistrates of this county: :Xe resided here until about 1830, then moved to Rodney.He kept the principsliouse for the entertainment of thepublic. Here were three stores, a shoe shop, tailor shotan-yard, cabinet, wheel-wright, and smith shop saddlar.shop, ete. Here, from 1810 to 1833, were located thefollowing physicians: Kelly, Bradner, Noble Minter, andSlackburn. Here, in 1832, was the first eircus and showI ever Saw. About 1833, I rirst saw Philip 0, HughesSendideve for sheriff ageinst Richard Harrison : oesiy this place was incorporated and called Louisville:pepe 33s Stage passed three times a week I'rom Port GibsonNatchez, and here was the postorrice, where all thSell for miles around was left, rom 1834 to 1840 hedwindled and all kinds of business ceased. (1)

" Nn 3

TICgoMga postolfice established arterohine Tn Rasy its Dame in a peculiar
108% name wie co Sou as Vauglu! 5 Stand, after a man by
chez Tp "i 21 ihn at the intersection or the Nat-oe ace and odney-Shankstown Road,

DRate “ldge settlements was rece
mail Sartor 0 8 the crossroads. In 1813 the
ered a live rac 25hville, OR opening the box, discov-cd Soon vaerein, The story Spread over theay Mis irom that time 1t was xnown as the Raccooncourt minutes of April, 1821, this reference

SPRING HILL, southwest of Fayett1802 by the Robertson family from Ts. Settled in
nent in Methodist history, arolina, promi.
ble and his wife, Rachel: ~ Edward

’ ’Thomas Owens, 3p. .lus Marble. » OT; John and James Baldridge;

A church was bp
Rev, Newit.J. Vick, 0
settlement,

  Miss, May 16, 1684
» April, 1821

RED LICK was settled about 1800, tzking its name from
a hill of red clay in the northern section, frequented by deer
and buffalo because of the salt in the clay and which their
rough tongues delighted to lick.

Many of the homesteaders were from South Carolina,
names on old records being: Simms, Hill, Ross, O'Quinn, Ir-
win, Gibson, Barnes, Burn, Newmen, Killingsworth, and Wade.

The Jones Family. When the Natches Trace was opened

for travel about 1814, members of the Jones family moved from
the Forty Hills settlement and located between Church Hill
and Union Town on the plantation which still bears their name.

Prior to that time in 1776 a small group of Virginie
pioneers traveling by flatboat landed between ColeCreek and
Foirchild Creek in Jefferson County. They made homes on the
hills overlooking the Mississippi and the settlement was
known as Forty Hills. Among the inhabitants were the Jones,
Nobles, Donahoes, Hzmberlains, and Fletchers.

Fairchild's Creek was supposedly named for a family by
that name, but legend claimg that a small child of the Jones

family whom the Indians loved was drowned im the waters of

this creek and that the Indians gave the stream its name

from that incident and the memory of the fair child whom they

had loved.

Isaac Noble settled a large estate near the present

Churéh Hill, and when one of his daughters married a Donahoe,

he built her a home now known as "Lochiel® (not to be con-

fused with the Shackleford or Stewart home near Fayette). (1)

MOUNT ARARAT was originally a plantation settled by

Captain Magruder, a marine commander, who came to the Natchez

District and settled between Seltzertown (now spelled Selzer-

town) and Villa Gayoso. The old family cemetery is to be

seen yet near the site of the home. The property is still

retained by the descendants of Captein Magruder and the Drzke

family, long prominent in the annals of Mississippi ¥ethodism.

About 1799 or 1800, other settlers moved into the Church

Hill section, among whom were: the Baker brothers, fromNew

Jersey; Jamws G. Wood, from Maryland; James Payne, and W.

Brooks. The Baker family were shipbuilders of Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, but during the Revolutionary War their shipyard

was burned and they moved to Trenton, New Jersey. In 1800,

three brothers and a sister came to the Natchez District,

settling on,or near, the Green holdings. Looe Baker III be-

came wealthy and returned to New Jersey. Sara, a sister, mar-

a son of Judge Edward Turner, and theirried Henry Turner

daughter, in 1824, became the wife of John A. Quitman, famous

in later years as a soldier and a statesman.

(1) Elsie Chamberlain,Cannonsburg, Miss.
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Francis Baker went into business in the Natchez Dis
trict, and in 1801, when returning from a trading expedi-
tion in Natchez, was waylaid and robbed by members of the
Mason Gang. A year later he was again robbed, ani} i

the bandits were on trial he came into the court and ident;
fied them. He was killed when traveling in Kon binky v a a.
ber of a prominent family. (1) Vv UY a nen

@ BLUFF PLACE. adicining tha red aie.

aaughnter of John B oks, owner of the lsce. eaChurch Hill, and was the first sheriff of Set Orehepdeal) he married & daughter of Everard Green, oF
left two sons, Thomas F. and Everard Green Dakvescendants of this family still regide at Podas Croc. 2

1

ii

The JONES SET bP PNT .

H111 and roWENT was established between Churchon ' 8 5 on.omn by the Jones family, who left thelr bio
Periyy at the Church Hil t irk aad er. es7 3% hurch Hill nieignbornood when the Natchez Trace
as opened j 81/. az 3 4 a 1pened 1n 1814, and moved to a point nearer the Trace

PETIT TULF TAY YY ioe 1] WULF, now attracted pioneers coming

sotilement oo. yg Flas boat as early as 1772. An ancientment lying along the foot bli
: > 5 of the ofeissipp ; : ull of the Mis-

low aE sje: or Small gf between the plateaus be-
Gulph," ” a > I Pierre. was first called "Petit

=~ < i ny 01 ée count wy . iShop. vw'S ancient records and manue

In 1772, a British Grant of land near the Gulf wagissued to one Campbell; -there 8s late os iia a family of that name wag living

Early settlers of Rodney pca , a8 Petit Gu

“wiih Judge Thomas Rodney, of stiy
abb Prag flubbard, Hopkins, Mackey Turnbull,

arden Joh gi Sessions, Pierce Nolan, Dr. Nutt, Dr 51
Griffins ee 1lis, Andrew ¥ontgomery, thei . Eli

The jours Potter, Johnson, and Culeb totter:

Lafayette icp Revolutionary War soldiers, and wh
down 1n nites In 1825, the old soldiers tron
them, embra Chi v0 meet him. The general made pare og
kissing oe g them and, as was the custom in Fr 1 ©

Yodney were: 7 She cheeks. The leading merchantsat’
James; and lates R Levy Harris, John Watt J. 0

Evans, Broughto » the Warners, Kirkers, Yoes Drake A

in those days Ns and Becks. The principal physi ia
Nutt, Sa western Jefferson were Drs. B cians

» Coleman, ang McPheeters, 2) ouldin,

(1) Outlaw Years, Robert Choate2
be 2) Lowy am McCardle,

Historyof

Mississippi Pp 503»? y 504

Part of the residential section of Rodney was built

on the bluffs above the river, and the families of Stuart,
Broughton, and Nutt had plantations in the hills back of
the town. In 1817, when location for a permanent state

capital was to be chosen, Rodney lost the selection by

only three votes. It is said that the first opera house
in the state was opened in Rodney, and a Whig newspaper,
"The Rodney Gazette,” flourished there in 1830.

Rodney was the crossing point over the Mississippi

River for the early settlers of Texas, and the trail through
North Louisiana from Rodney, established by the covered

wagons of the pioneers, is still used and known as the

Texas Road. This road leads from “atchitoches to Texas
Street in Shreveport, Louisiana.

During the War between the States, Rodney was subject-

ed to bombardment by Union gunboats. Today, 1937, there is

only one street left along the foot of the bluffs, as the

Mississippi River changed its course and left the town ale

most four miles from the main stream.

It is today a"deserted village." (1)

Interesting data concerning the early history of the

nieserted villege,” may be obtained from almost any resi-

dent in the neighborhood, but by a native, Mrs. E. N. Beck

of the fine old Broughton family, perhaps the most inter-

esting facts are given:

"The field, two hundred yards in front of the Beck Home

was, in Jefferson County's early days, a pari of the old

river bed. However, the river gradually changed its course

and is now four miles away.

"In early days St. Joseph, Louisiana, was only three miles

from Rodney, and regular skiffmen and steam ferry-boats took

passengers across,

"Now St. Joseph is twenty-five miles away, and there is

no Rodney landing at all.

"In early days, twelve boats aweek, and beautiful packets

they were, ran from Vicksburg to New Orleans. Some of them
: Lee

were really palatial. Among these were: the Robert E. ’

the Grand Republic, and
t Natchez, the White, the Cargo

Gg tial packets were beautifully
many smaller vessels. These palat

furnished and were most liberally patronized. There is a

(1) Taken from a Story in the Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, Miss.

  



Picture hanging in an old drug store in Rodney of th
5 = ; o re 3} A0QnNe U4 +8 I'scebetween the Robert E, Lee and the Natchez, when t} 3beat the b en an lee

atchez by about one hour. The
New Orleans to St, Louis |
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song,"
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"
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ens,¥ y 1 8, Limericks,
= » V1CKS, Coricks, ang Howards

e3 were bankers, lawyers doctorsphysicians ete
i

’

nere were:
“roughtons, Nutts, For.
‘nl many of these fami.
merchants, druggists,

" } rey O33 »i“ meel was carried to Fayette three

suffered 8S by boat, Ij its long life R™ y wh a * Te

ates ofa,INS from devastating fires Odney Las
) Ui Whe old town tod whidid«OUay c¢annot fail +

>. 0 sadden thehearts of tho103e to ngpen Lolo, whom the Story of its former glory has

times a week;

"There were thirty- fi resLey, one of then belog o ve stores

Presidency,built for family
groes for worship,

UNION CHURCHed in 1800 when Nir, mers DOR OFBuithrew down hig saddle-
tree on that traet of

(1) Mrs, E. H, Beck (nee Broughton) » Rodney, Miss, —

8, 'sell-

the weeds,

The community was first known as the Buie settle-

ment, as several of this family settled there with their

brides in the first decade of the new century. Among the

early settlers we find the names Buie, Alsworth, Baker,

Barnes, Blue, Brown, Cameron, Clark, Currie, Fairley, © o

Galbreath, Gilchrist, Knox, Newman,Patterson, Smylie,
Torrey, Warren, Watson, and Wilkinson. MLiost of these
settlers were of the Presbyterian faith, and held their

camp meetings in the open, and services in private homes,

According to John G. Jones History of Protestantism,

Reverend Joseph Bullen, of Uniontown, held services, at

this settlement, and in 1811 laid the foundation for a

church. However, church records show that it was not for-

mally organized until 1817,

¥
—

Quoting from papers of the late Dr. Cornelius W.

Grafton, for forty-seven years pastor at Union Church:

"The first preaching was in & schoolhouse on a

lawn tronting the residence ot Mr, John Torrey, ana it is

probable that services were held in this place for sever-

al years. The first church building was made of pine logs

hewn by Matthew Smiley, who later became a ruling elder

of the church. The first resident pastor was Reverend Wil=-

liam Montgomery, who began his pastorate in 1820. The pres-

ent church building was completed in 1852 and dedicated by

Reverend Angus lcCeallum,"

It was at Union Church that Dr. C. W. Grafton in la-

ter years established the academy in which were educated

many of the professional men of Mississippi today. This

academy was succeeded by the Jefferson County Agricultural High School

The small village "out east" has long been a center of

culture.

EBENEZER, now extinct, was midway between what is

now the town of Fayette, and the village of Union Church,

and was settled by well-to-do Scotchmen who came to Mississippi

via North Carolina: Douglass and Se0tge oe. the

Gilchrists, the McLaurins, and others who settled there

when the 19th century was in its infancy, and being men of

means and education, built comfortable homes and opened up

great plantations. There was built old Ebenezer Church, one

of the richest in the territory (2), but today the settle-

ment is no more, and one finds naught to tell the story of

its former greatness, save handsome marbles in a forgotten

church yard.

(1) G. W. Grafton, Union Church, Miss.

(2) Obituary Rev. William Montgomery by Dr. Henry McDonald.

Scrapbook of Mrs. Florence Torrey McLaurin, Union Church,

Miss,
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ing married oT County citizens ofr Prominence howlSettlers oe in © the Green family, Heggyg re he hav-
© county were from and SoRtE 8

rolina
Virginia, and Mar Thes ylend, ‘heearliest Setilement made ip

rfthere came from North Carolina, Mr. Moss (the father of
the late venerable Mrs, Martha W, Cox), and also came Rob-
ert Cox, who subsequently became the husband of the lady
mentioned, and later, to the same neighborhood Rev, Adam
loud, a deacon in the frotestant Episcopal Church.

Near the same period, while Governor Gayoso was
exercising authority and jurisdiction over the Spanish

dominion, which emnbreced what is now Jefferson County,

came ROGER DIXON Irom Virginia. Mr, Dixon was an active,
energetic man and exerted himself in behalf of the new-

comers in endeavoring to restrain the oppressive policy

of Spanish rulers. He accomplished much good and enjoyed

the respect and confidence of those among whom he lived,

Another of the prominent settlers was THOMAS CALVIT,

of Calviton, father-in-law of the late David Hunt, Sr. It

was to his house in the early part of the present century,

that Aaron Purr, after his surrender, was conducted,

DAVID HUNT, though not among the first, wes an early
settler on Cole's Creek, and became the most successful

and wealthiest plenter in the county. He was e& native of

New Jersey, descendant of Relph Hunt, wio ceme with a par-

ty of seven from England, settling at Newton on Long Is-

land about 1650. When a youth,he came west in the capaci-

ty of a clerk and assistant to his uncle, Abi jah Hunt,

who received the sppointment as sutler in Wayne s army,

which was sent to chastise the turbulent tribes on the

western frontier. Abijah Hunt realized a considersble for-

tune from the appointment, and when hostilities ceased he

ceme to the "Natchez country" to invest his capitel. He

engaged in large mercantile operations, established a num-

ber of stores, one in Greenville, then county site of Jef-

ferson, which was in charge of his nephew, Davic. Abijah

Hunt fell in a duel with Governor George Poindexter. =e

was a bachelor end left a considerable estate, upon which

Devid was administrator. Devid Hunt was a superior busi-

ness man, and accumulated during his long and successful

life extensive and valuable possessions. He was a liberel

patron of public education and the principal founder of

Oakland College. Se gave freely to all meritorious public
Cole's Creek,
the families ot
tors of the Tami

enterprises.

Thomas,

At a later period, GEORGE DENT settled on lower Cole's

fourth generatj ) » 80d many others (des- Creek, also JAMES COWDEN. On upper Cole's Creek were the

came from Virginie On/ now living in this COm- Harrison brothers: they were nephews of Philip B. Barbour,

: neously with these the eminent statesman and jurist of Virginia; the elder

and Everard Greenes « Ances-
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H., I. BALCH, a lawyer from North Carolina, came to
Tennessee, then removed to Jefferson County, settling
near Greenville, where he figured prominently. He was

elected delegate to the Constitutional Convention in

1817.

DR, JOHN SHAW the first postmaster at Greenville,

was also a delegate’to the Constitutional Convention.

JOHN GIRAULT,of Huguenot stock, was borr in Lon-
don, Englend, February 24, 1705, and came to America

about 1770. An elaer brother who sailed with him diec on

ship-board from smallpox, but John recovered. After a

checkered military cereer, he, with George R. Clarke, came

to Natchez District and lived for a time at Uniontown in

Pickering County. When Greenville grew in importance, he

moved there, and held many important offices in the state

and county. te was one of the members of the first board

of trustees of Jefferson College, and is buried on Bell-

vue Plantation, Lower River Road.

Regarding John Giresult, we quote from Rowland's

"vississippi,” Vol. I, page 790; "John Girault was a

native of the city of London, son of Huguenot refugees;

was born lebruary 24, 1755, was later a resident of the

Netchez District, where he married Mary Spain and found-

ed the Retreat Plentation. Records and lend claims show

that John Gireult owned ninety acres on Seint Catherine's

Creek in 1790: thet Colonel Girault was with Governor

Geyoso at Walnut Hills, that Governor Claiborne appoint-

ed him clerk of the Jefferson County Court in 1802, an

honor whieh he declined then, but later accepted.”

JOSEPH FEMORY DAVIS was born in Georgia, and his

fetner was a soldier from that state during the Revolution.

The femily moved to Russellville, Kentucky, where Joseph

studied law. He later settled in Greenville, in Pickering

County, where he was a popular and successful attorney. In

July, 1817, he was one of the delegates to the Constitu-

tional Convention at Washington, Mississippi. =ne later

moved his practice to Natchez. In 1827, he retired to live

on his extensive plantation below Vicksburg, in Warren Coun-

ty. He was sixteen years older than his brother, Yefferson,

who beceme President of the Confederacy. When Joseph E,

Davis lived in Greenville, Jefferson Davis stayed with him

and attended the subscription school there.

COLONEL CATO WEST, a native of Fairfax County, Vir

ginia, descended from an ancient family of England. He

  



| JOHN M., WHITNEY married Clarrissa Montgomery, Octo-
ber 19, 1815; both are buried in the family graveyard on
old Whitney Plantation, "Elsmere," near Fayette. Twelve
children were born to this union, the late Dr. Prosper
King Whitney, Miss Kate Whitney, Charles Wesley Whitney,
and Captain Jeff Whitney, all of Fayette, being among
the number, Daughters of Dr. Prosper King Whitney are:
Mrs, B. C. Knapp, Mrs. Jeff Truly, Mrs. Ninee Ellis, ¥rs,
R. T. Liddell, and Mrs, Carrie Campbell, all of Fayette,

WILLIAM L., HARPER, who came from King William County,
Virginia, and reached this county and settled here during

the year 1792, was the father of the Jefferson County Har-

pers, He acquired a tract of land six miles northwest of

the present town of Fayette and there established his home

"The Locusts.” William L. Harper continued to acquire

land until his holdings reached from where the bridge over

Mud Island Creek crossed the present U, S. Highway 61, on

the way to Natchez, almost to the present town of Harris-
ton.

Some years after he settled there, he married Miss

Louisa Lewis, whose family resided in the Lorman neighbor-

hood. He was one of the leading pioneers of this section
and prospered and grew rich. The town of Greenville, which

was in existence at that time, was the county site, and it

was there that he and General Thomas H. Hinds and other

substantial men of this section met every fall and raced

their thoroughbred horses. +t was a custom of his to visit

Virginia almost every year after the crops were harvested,

isleworth o; driving there and back in his carriage. On these trips,

: he would buy negroes and many needed articles and trans-

port them overland to his home. On one of these trips,

about 1828, he was taken with pneumonia, died and was bur-

ied at Harrodsburg, Kentucky.

JESSE HARPER, ceme to Jefferson County from King Wil-bP 1. «vy, WES born at

800 of Caleb : liam County, Virginia, before 1800; he was a civil engi-REL

Toateoon: February 4, neer, and surveyed most of the roads in the western part of

Og on his Plantation een. bis Son, John Jefferson County. %e was an uncle to Captain W. L. Harper

ted a claim against the Ni -Smere,”™ near Fay. and lived at "The Locusts," the first place owned by W. L.

Sringeri Government for Harper's father. Later, he moved to Louisiana, where he
“he Revolutiongry died and was buried. He was never married.(l)

be aE the : JAMES and NATHANIEL HARRISON, of Jefferson County,
&8veyard of Johp x. Whitne Was erected in the pri. are descendants of Joseph Harrison, who about 1785 went

Y on his Plantation, from Virginia into North Carolina and there married Eliza-

Sad
beth Gibson. In 1797, Joseph Harrison, with a colony of

Gibsons and others, treked across the mountains, crossed
Steveas, Aberdeen, Miss, (1) Thomas Hinds Lodge No. 58, AF and A.M. (see chap. VIII)
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they are based upon his recollections of seventy years
gone by - thus carrying the reader back =a century and a
quarter:

"Ten settlements had been in this county prior to
the Spanish cession of 1798, It was a part of what was
then known as the 'Wilderness' and would have remained
in that condition but for the enterprise and industry of
the early emigrants. Remote from any business centre, the
inhabitants were compelled to depend on their own resources
ror the necessities and comforts of life. No condition was
exempt from labor, While the men worked in the field the
women cheeriully attended to their domestic duties, Among
the first arts that engaged the attention of the latter,
was that of spinning and weaving, the wheel and the loom
became household ornaments, or penates. It was astonish-
ing what beautiful designs were wrought by the ingenuity
of women, who had never been trained in the school of art.
In looking back to this period, the wonder is, how so
much was accomplished with such limited means. A lady,
now old and intirm, who in her youth was an expert in the
art of weaving, as it was practiced sixty years ago,
writes that she would 'weave about eight yards a day.’
This was one of the valuable industries which survived
the war of 1812-15 for a few years, but had to be aban-
doned, when the manutactories of Europe and the North
drove the old loom into retirement, from which it was
partially resuscitated by the exigencies of the late War
between the States.

"ieaving, however, was only one of the many indus-

tries that was precticed at that early day.

"Plows, exes, wagons, and a variety of other arti-

cles used on plantations called for the blacksmith, who

appeared in the person of Richard Surry, at a plece now
known as 'Clifton,' on the old Robinson Road, ana Ben
Miller, at Raccoon Box. These twec performed duty in what
is known as the Cane Ridge District, making plows, hoes,

axes, and sometimes a cart or a wagon. In these days

men were familiar with various handicrafts.

"Early in the present century, John Shackleford,

an enterprising native of Massachusetts, established a

'tannery' at Union Town, which was so successful that he

extended the enterprise to two others; one on Dowd's Creek,

near the 'Cable Place,' the other at 'Ellisland,' now the

residence of Mrs, Wallace.

"In those days, shoes were a necessity, but were not
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At that early periog SWPplying families evenAL 0 frontier life, with some of thewith BL Soe of 5 advanced civilization. heart, ang — old Mortality * the tools of his
POrary workshop. He Was 10-be done, ‘he sot un his t‘owe *“e bade silver spoons and cups ost or

the peripatetie fre.

genuine Spanish milled dollars. No sham there, as too
many eyes were on him, even had he desired to use alloy.
Those spoons and cups will become heirlooms in many fam-
ilies, though tew of those to whom they will descend will
be aware of their origin, unless they read what is here
written,

"AS my object is to rescue from oblivion the early
manufacturers of Jefferson County, of which Shackleford
was the pioneer, I must not overlook those, apparently,
of minor importance. They were generally starved out, but
they did exist, and deserve honorable mention: John F,
Miller was the neighborhood carpenter, while John M. Pin-
terd was both cabinet workman and carpenter; George lc-

made certs and wagons; Christian Gitzendanner made
bull whips, while just below and in sight, Robert B. Farley
manufactured nats. He bought all the 'coon and rabbit
skins' the boys could supply, giving in exchange wool or

fur hats, according to price and quality. This factory

survived until about l182C, when it became fairly extinct.

"l cannot aismiss the name of Pintard, who was a

pronounced Democrat, without

which brought him into close

Jackson, Xe was a musician,

on & long march, fell behind

referring to an incident

relationship with General

a fifer, I think, and one day,

his company from pure exhaus-

tion. In this condition he was overteken by Generel Jack-

son, who immediately dismounted, placed Pintard on his

horse, and walked by his side till they reached the camp.
Cf course he never forgot this generous act, but often

spoke of it as evidence of the general's kind heart,™(1)

Land Grants

Among claims allowed eerly settlers of the county

were to the following men, who later pleyed an interest-

ing part in the history of the county:

ANTHONY HUTCHIN'S lend grant - 1770 - of five hun-

dred acres on the south fork of Cole's Creek, later went

to McDermott heirs and was bought of them by Cowles Mead,

secretary to Governor Williams, and acting governor at

the time of Aaron Burr's cepture. It was to this home
that Mead conveyed the government papers and seal of

the state until Williams returned from North Carolina.

W. MARY AND ANNA WILLIAM'S land grant - 1776 - of

 

(1) Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, Miss., Dec. 14, 1888
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Tépresented ip
day of February

Elias Durnford,
Surveyor General,

"George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Bri-

tein, France, and Ireland, King Der'ender of the faith and
so forth, to all whom these presents shall come, Greeting:
Know ye that we of our Opecial Grace certain knowledge

and rore notion have given and granted ---------Unto John

Campbell -------that tract of land situated about thirty-

ive miles above Fort Panmure at the Natchez at a place

known as the Little Gulph -~--containing five hundred

acres ----together with all woods and underwoods, timber
and timber trees, lakes, ponds, fishing waters, water-

courses, etc.---together with privileges of hunting, hawk-
ing, and fowling, and upon the same all mines and minerals,

reserving to our heirs snd successors all mines of gold
and silver ----- seid John Cempbell ----yielding and paying

unto us quit rents for the time being, or to such officer
as shall be appointed to receive the same quit rents of

one half penny sterling per acre at the Feast of Seint

Michael every year, the first payment to commence on the

first Feast of Saint Michael which shall happen after the

expiration of two years from the date thereof or within

fourtéen days after the said Feast annually ----This grant

is upon condition that the said John Campbell ----shall

within three years after the date hereof for every fifty

acres of plantable land -~------shall clear and cultivate

three acres at least ---or else do clear and drain three

acres of swempy or sunken land --and shall put and keep

upon every fifty acres thereof accounted barren, three

neat cattle ---and continue until three acres ol every Iifty

acres be fully cleared and improved ---and the said John

Campbell shall within three years ---erect on some part of

said tract one good dwelling house to contain at least

twenty feet in length and sixteen feet in breadth --- or

if any part of seid tract shall be stony or rocky not fit

for cultivation or pasture he shall within three years,

besides erecting the house, begin toemploy thereon and

continue for three years ensuing in digging any stone

quarry or mine, one good and able hand for every hundred

scres.---Nevertheless if the said John Campbell ---do not

in all things fully comply and fulfill the respective con-

ditions and directions herein above set forth ---this

land grant shall be void anything therein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding and seid lands --- shall revert

to us or our successors absolutely as if the same had

never been granted. Given under the great seal of our

Province of West Florida, Witness our trusted and well be-

loved Peter Chester Esq. our Governor and Commander-in-

chief in and over said Province at Pensacola this eleventh

day of February in the year of our Lord 1772 and in the

twelfth year of our reign.”
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. County's Rap 2 1
October 23, Tare and Late Names, Chronicle,

of a beautiful old Episcopal church located on a hill there;
Bluff's Plantation lies near the Mississippi River, and
sheer bluffs border the river; Moss Hill, the plantation
home of Percy George, near the Church Hill neighborhood,
is beautiful with moss-draped trees,

Dead Man's Hollow, between Fayette and Harriston,
received its ghastly name from the horrors following the
War between the States, when negroes were encouraged by
carpetbaggers, scalawags, and hoodlums to commit dastardly
crime, for which punishment was meted out by the outraged
citizens, The county government was then being conducted
mainly by negroes and hoodlums, and citizens had no redress
save that which they assumed on their own responsibility.
Many negroes were hanged on the spot.

At Gallows Field, about five miles west of Fayette,

where the first county seat was located and called Green-
ville, two notorious robbers were hanged in the early days.

Harriston was named in honor of General Nathaniel
Harris first president of the Vicksburg and New Orlesns Rail-
road, ‘Rodney was named for Judge Thomas Rodney, one of the
most popular of territorial judges. Rodney was first called

"Little Gulph,™ and later "Petit Gulph," presumably because

of a small gulf, as the town is located on the Mississippi

River.' Stampley, a village on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley
Railroad, was first called Stampley-town for the early set-
tlers of that name. McNair, a village on the Yazoo & Miss=

issippi Valley Railroad, was named for Dr. A. K. ilcNair,

early settler there,. Lorman was named for a Miss Hays, whose

mother gave the right-of-way for the railroad.

(For a list of early public officers, see Addenda).

Ref
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Chamberlain, Elsie, County Cannonsburg,

Historian, Historical Research
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Watersheds

Ages ago Upper Mississippi River, the Missouri, and
Ohio discharged their waters separately into a lendlocked
basin from the Gulf of Mexico. This ancient estuary in-
cluded southern Illinois, parts of western Kentucky and
Tennessee, southeastern Missouri, eastern Arkansas, and
Louisiana, as well as that part of our state known as
"The Yazoo-Mississippi Delta."

The Missouri River (Big Muddy) brought down incred-
ible quantities of silt, the erosion of prehistoric worlds,
to join the upper Mizsissippi at St. Louis. This combined
river, making deposite of silts as it came, created the
lower half of Illinois, and met the Ohio River in a bed
of slush at Cairo. :

Their united waters, forming the MISSISSIPPI RIVER ,
flowed southward, bearing dirt through patient eons, fill-
ing the sections between irregular highlands on either
side, below the Memphis Bluffs to other bluffs at Vicks-
burg.

Father Mississippi formed a vast cresent of sea that
reached eastward to the blue hills of Carroll County -
a tremendous depression where an ocean must be converted
into land. Let there be land. Father Mississippi made
it. the richest cotton acres of the earth, the northwestern
counties of Mississippi. Our Delta is composed of parts
of thirty-one states, built up from the leaf mould and
fertility of a continent left by thegreat river as it
flowed south.

Within the confines of Jefferson County are numerous
creeks and bayous, almost all of which are tributaries of
COLE'S CREEK, a large stream having three distinct branches,
which merge in the centrazl-western part of the county, 
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SHANKSTOWN CREEK originates between Red Lick and
Lormen creeks and flows in a southwestern direction, to
join Cole's at a2 point about one mile and a half south-
east of Coonbox crossroads. DAVENPORT BAYOU rises west
of Clifton crossroads and flows southward, unitingwith
Shankstown Creek just before it enters the north fork of
Cole's. McCAA BAYOU, or Hickman Creek, rises near
Claiborne line snd flows in four converging branches,
wouthwestward, to joinPorth fork of Cole's Creek about
three miles west of Coonbox Crossroads.

Other streams in Jefferson are: DOWD'S CREEK,
which rises in the northwestern section, very close to

the Claiborne line, and flows southwestward into the

Mississippi River just below the town of Rodney. A

tributary of this stream is MUDDY BAYOU, which has its

source in Claiborne County, near Alcorn College; a lower

branch of Dowd's Creek flows in a southern direction,

where it merges with Cole's, below the Waverly or

Frazier ford.

BLUESKIN BAYOU, a narrow, deep stream, rises in

the recesses of the bluffs overlooking the Mississippi

River, and flows southwestward to enter FAIRCHILD'S

CREEK at the extreme southwest corner of the county.

CLARK'S CREEK, a tributary of Bayou Pierre, rises in

the central part of District One, has many branches, and

flows directly northward into Claiborne County. The

headwaters of BAYOU PIERRE, which rises in the extreme

northeastern corner of Jeffers:n County, courses directly

northward into Claiborne County. HORSE CREEK and its

tributary, HUMPHREYS CREEK, rise just south of Union

Church and flow southeastward into Lincoln County, later

joining Homochitto River. THE MIDDLE FORK of HOMO=

CHITTO RIVER heads near Zion Hill School, on the line

between Districts One and Two, and runs directly south

into Franklin County.

Most of these streams received their titles from

lands through which they had their source, or through

which they pass. This 1s true of Fairchild!s,Turpin's,

Mulkey, Penquite, Bullen, Lum's, Terry's and Boll's Creeks.

Shankstown Creek was named for the settlement of that

name, which received its title from the Shanks family,

who had lends near. Muddy Baycu, Mud Island, and 
 

 



endy Creeks received their nemes from the streams them
ves: Dry Beyou, in the lower corner of District Four,
named beczuse it was e ghellow, sandy stream, fed

ring, and in summer sessons dried up completely,
nning during reiny spells. The story goes thst

‘child's Creek" was named by the Indisns for a
child, a deughter of the Jones femily, who waswned in the waters of this brench

Cole's Creek wss probsbly named for en explorerhe earliest records (Spanish grants end maps) givetitle. Snanish census of the Natchez Districtin 1792, lists enong the femilies of the Ville Gayosot(or precinct) a mumber of individuels by the
Some ergue thet the name is 2 dis-Lon of Cowles, and that it mey heve beer forSs Mead, who purchased = section of lend lying along1 on1 fork of the streem in Jefferson County.

H
+

Mm
+

: BULLEN EAYOU(sometimes called Bullet Bayou)ong lends owned by Rev, Jos. Bullen, = native ofSsechusetts, who, with his wife and
in 1800, and in 1804 settled zt Unj"n on the Beyou that bears that name. Paes

Hezlth conditions in Jefferson Counthe pure water supp
there zre numerous

ty are excellent,
to that end. Althoughi
thin its borg

. Tous
orders, theRe

ny assures a splendid3 nag .
Sy, along the centodio2ey, courses the Faber toward the Pst{ PI » and. in the centrel-ezstern

th elevetion directs the watershed to the ili
€ case of Clark's Creek end Bayou Pierr orthe south, as go theBreck. fork of Homochitto ang Horse

The soil in Jef
courses
qualityin well as ater, is of excellWOSt sections. The cr Sons

i i
eek and river bp i

drained, have s sandy, fertile quality, Eang and frequent cultivation, (2)

 Elevation

The highest point in Jefferson County

 1 i,the Heert of 1rer, M. D., Fejette, Miss. he South

approximates 600 feet above the Mississippi River
level and lies in the central-southern portion, where
a range of hills follow the course of Cole's Creek;
these ridges are a continustion of the range in which
the city of Vicksburg is loc-ted and cross the Adems
County line to join the elevations along the Homo-
chitto River in Wilkinson County.

The lowest altitude in the county is at Rodney,
and on the flatlands along the Mississippi. Buena Viste,
Ashland, Spithead, Gum Ridge (slso Flstland), and South-
lend plantetions ere subject to overflow with 2 normsl
rise of water.

Bottom lands in the county lie slong the north
znd south forks of Cole Creek - seversl miles in ex-
tent on -each side of the stream- on the middle of Home-
chitto River, and several miles back from the Miss-
issippi. The flatlands end at the foot of almost
perpendicular bluffs: in the eastern part of Jeffer-
son -.eround Union Church, in the northern part of
the county sbove Lormen and to Port Gibson, in Clai-
borne County, in the - southwestern portion, around
Church Hill. At these points the topography is of a
rolling, open nature, rather in plateau or mesa land
formation. Rugged lands sre found along Cole's Creek (both
north and south forks), and just back of the Mississippi
River bottoms. In ell cases the land rises in a succession
of rough hills, interspersed by deep and precipitous
ravines, most of them containing some water. These
tracts are heavily timbered, and all forms of vege-
tation-vines, canes, and small shrub8- grow in pro-
fusion. The lands along the border-line of Jefferson
and Adems, about Selserstown and Cannonsburg, are also
craggy and broken, and the hills are less wooded; the
presence of water is not so pronounced either, end the
soil has a more arid aspect. Locust and smell shrubs,
native to dry locations, are found here. (1)

Lokes and Marshes

There are few lekes in Jefferson County, save
elong the Mississippi, where convolutions of the river
in its course have formed them. Truly's, or Holmes's
Lake, Guidon's Chute, and Old River are examples of this.

a

(1) Dr. W. T. Harper, M. D., Fayette, Miss. 
 



HOLMES LAKE, seversl miles in area, was formed whereCole's Creek emptied into the Mississippi River,caused by a change in the course of the river,

There are no msrshes in the county. In one ortwo instances, namely near Lorman, south of Fayette,in District 4, subterranesn bodies of water approachthe surface, causing smell springs of fresh, minerslwater to eppear above the ground.

The presence of quantities of water in the soilof Jefferson County has = noticeable effect on theclimate and temperature. Along the bottom lands ofCole's Creek 2nd the Mississippi River fogs ere fre-quent and usuelly very dense. This vapor-blanket hssbeen observed to form an insulation against coldereir and to repel frost. The channel gg Cole's,°Y ranges of high hills flanking the creek bottoms,means of deflecting air currents, and fre-cuently rainbearing winds, along the velleys. M"Ex-cept for the mosquito éreas, in the swamp-lands alongthe Mississippi River, the genersl climete and waterconditions in the county are highl.
;

Y healthful. Inthe hill sections this is especially so." (1)

Springs, Wells and Minersl Waters
Springs are foung in almost evJefferson County. mqPringsgives evidence of vunder the terrain.

&s previouslStated, such waters epprosch the surface, bresk ous4

   

(1) 0. &. Hammett, Fayette, Miss,0. S. Gillis, Feyette, Miss,County Mep

by

p.(2) Ibid by ° Wade, 1903

There ere no artesian wells in Jefferson, but
water may be found et varying depths in almost all
parts of the county, and there ere some ordinary pump
wells. Claims are made that minersl waters exist in
several parts of the county, especially on Richmond
Hill Plantation, near Rodney; a large spring wes dis-
covered near there about twenty-five or thirty years
ago, end an analysis made of the water, found it to be
of similar content to Cooper's Wells water. Mery Lee,
& negro woman living on Richmond Hill Plentetion, near
Harriston, seversl years ago found seven springs which
she claimed had healing and medicinal powers. An
analysis was made of this water, and for a time the
springs enjoyed st te-wide interest and an enthusiastic
locel patronage. (1)

Analysis of water from the Fayette supply, made
i 3 is as follows:
Rina PARTS PER MILLION
Solid in Sol. (total 162.00
Bicerbonic acid 124.44

Chlorine 8.00

Free Ammonia Nitrogen «12
Nitrogen in form of nitrates .008

i ori Bicarbonates ofSolid matter consists principally of
Sodium and Czlcium, Sodium Chloride, and small amounts
of Calcium Sulphate and Magnesium Bicarbonate... (2)

 « T. Harper, Fayette, Miss.

5 % F. Hand, Stete Chemist, Starkville, Miss.
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

| Due to the fact that no geological survey has, so far,
been made of Jefferson County, it is difficult to secure in-
formation relative to the soils and clays to be found here,
save in relation to other localities and from non-technical
reports secured through interviews with citizens. General
reports and maps on the soils of the state are to be found in
histories and bulletins, and we take information given from
them.

The loess consists of a fine, silty material of brown-
ish color, containing concretions and globules of lime car-
bonate and shells of species of gastropods. In thickness it
varies from a few feet to more than a hundred feet. This loess
is thought to be a deposit, formed largely by winds which trans-

ported silt and rock-flour from the flood plains of rivers and

from out-wash plains during glacial or inter-glacial epocha.

~~ In Mississippi the loess occupies a tract along the
eastern border of the flood plain. The tract is narrow, and

the thickest part of the deposit is on the immediate banks of

the valley and thins out rgpidly, toward the east. In many

places a layer of residual clay, formed from the weathering
of the loess, lies on its surface to a depth of from six to
tenfeet. This clay is used in the manufacture of brick.

The soils included in the brown loam soil area are form-

ed largely from the loess, and are brown silts of a fair de-

gree of fertility. The soils in the southern part of the area

contain sufficient phosphorus and potash, but many of the cul-

tivated soils are deficient in phosphorus.

The loess formation is found in Jefferson in a wide strip

running from Claiborne, south to Adams County.

The virgin soil of the hills around Rodney is wonderfully
productive, but the topography of the region has been a puzzle

to seientists, as they cannot account for its billowycharacter.
Geologists find, that under the top soil and a succeeding bed

of clay, lies what they call the loess formation, a deposit

containing shell and bones, but whether subaqueous sub-aren-

aceous they have not determined. (1)

(1) HE. S. Fulkerson, Early Times in Mississippi (1885)

 

  



   

 

This stratum of shell marl fo ar
: und in various parof the county, is apparent where roadways are cut oe 5

»and the mixture of shells and: i gravel gag
depth of eight or fifteen feet,

Another unusual fe
County is an adhesive of Jeffersonapparent in the fact that

adbeds, which have been in
e not caved or sloughed,
in sections of Districts
f country. In certainpn reMy | Sus roadways are subject

is little or no sloughing, ( ne aah 73 gems

Tals is particularly noticeableFour and Five, in the river bluf

Sand and Sandstone deposits
of Jefferson County, Ip Districts Two hog 38 parislow sandstone is f d Five redound, and and yel-€Tay sandstone ig apparent, 52 BOA breathes of Cole's Creek,

bearing sandstone,
this deposit, ang me
became blacken: ed andinto the mete,

Cn both north angthe tributaries of both Soans a creek, end on
deaoun Strate: of Sandstone have» Tusted effect, indicating a con
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wells and surface springs which are found all over the County. (1)

Principal Soils and Types

On a soil map of Mississippiprepared by William XN. Logan
(1916), Jefferson County is shown to be made up principally of
brown loam end loess soil. The lowlands between the range of
Mississippi River bluffs and the river proper, he indicates as
Yazoo Basin soil,

His description of the brown loam and loess is as follows:

"The brown loam and loess soil areas extends through the
entire state, along the eastern border of the Mississippi River
flood plain, In elevation, it lies, for the most part, between
300 and 400 feet ebove sea level, though a porticn of its sur-
face rises to 600 feet, Its lands are high and generally well
drained. It forms one of the most extensive soil aress in the
state, occupying small areas to the east of the areas as map-
ped. Its topography is generally rolling. In the southern por-
tion it includes local soil areas, referred to as the "Cane
Hills," and plateau-like areas called "Flat Hills." The silty
texture of the soil, aided by the steepness of the slopes, in
riany places, causes erosion to be rgpid and very destructive,
unless the run-off is carefully directed.

"The principal soil of the brown loam area is a silt
loam, derived by weathering from the loess. The loess is a
Pleistocene deposit, supposed to consist largely of ground-up

rocks, rock-flour, which was milled by glaciers during the Ice

Age, end was carried down and deposited on the flood plain of

the Mississippi River, from which point it was carried by winds

and deposited in its present position. In the bluffs along the

river, the loess atfains its greatest thickness, more than 100

feet. It thins out repidly toward the east, and in the eastern

part of the areas, as mapped, it is so thin as to be easily re-

moved by erosion; hence we find brown loam soils, interspersed

with soils derived from the underlying formation. The un-weath-

ered loess may be recognized by the shells of snails and the

concretions of lime carbonate whieh it contains, Unweathered,

. it is mealy and non-plastic, but the weathered loess conteins
sufficient clay to render it plastic, particularly in the sub-

soil region of the soils formed upon it. The alluvial valley

soils are composed of silt particles which have been carried

down from the uplands, mixed with organic matter, end deposit

ed on the flood plains of the streams. There is a smaller

amount of soil particles from the formations underlying the

loess, especially in the attenuated eastern border of the loess

area.

; "The brown loam soil has an average depth of from nine

to twelve inches, though the depth ranges up two feet or more.

(1) Elsie Chemberlain, County Historien, Fayette, Miss. 
 



 

 

The color of the soil varies from a light
to dark brown, and sometimes, has g Estexture of the soil is that of a 8ilt loam, The sub33 about three feet in thickness and contains more EiJagaIs Soil. In well-dresined areas it is brown in oisu in poorly drained areas it is often gray in col :sprinkled with iron concretions. There is often rgMogline of demarcation or disti istinetionthe Sub-soil, the fo
the latter,
tinguished from the 1
it contains more cleY, and therand lime carbonate

i oF Saas
"The mechanical analvsiysis of a large numb

,
er of sof the Sollgave 8 average of 04% of sand, 06 of MigromSe le, of silt, and 13% of clay. The silt loam is€ and coarse-grained than clay. When moist it

but crumbles readily when

The average smount of PHOSPHORUS in the brown loam
s 2

7oils is ,0707% or 1,414 pounds Per acre. This smount is
» but above the

ise favorzsble co
oo ras nditions

The average amo OTASSIUM
PS Tt re unt of Pp SIUM

&cre, and the larg
pounds per acre,
twenty pounds below
Soil, and ig about ¢
average fertile soil

Very variable,
y S011 Map of Mississippi (19156) Bulletin 7

and no attempt has been made to obtain an average, as it is
oflittle value, except it be applied to the virgin soils
alone,

The silty clay-loam sub-soils are more plastic and con-
tain a higher percent of clay than the soils. They are of
good depth, about three feet, and of uniformmaterial and
structure,

The crops grown most extensively on this type of soil
are corn, cotton and trucking crops. Cotton yields from
one-third to one bale per acre, with an average of one-half
bale. Corn yields from eight to 40 bushels, with an average
of about 20 bushels per acre. One demonstration plot in
this area produced 220 bushels of corn per acre. Oats are
grown with a yield of from 25 to 50 bushels per acre. Cow-

peas, Japan clover, burr clover, crimson clover, rape, Ber -
muda grass, carpet grass, water grass, and crab grass are
grown for pasture and forage. iheat, rye, flax, barley and

rice have been grown to a limited extent. Tobacco and in-

digo plants were grown profitably in some parts of the area

in the past. On the more sandy types of soil early garden
truck and small fruits are grown successfully.

Cattle and swine raising is receiving more attention
since the advent of the boll weevil, and with the growing of
alfalfa and other legumes it can be made a profitable line
of farming.

Because of the greater north - and south extent of

the brown loam soil belt, its climate is a little more va-
riable than that of the other soil areas. The annual rainfall
ranges from fiftyinches in the northern portion to fifty-
four inches in the southern portion. The mean temperature is

about 65 degrees F. in the southern part and about 61 degrees

F. in the northern portion. The range of killing frosts is
from November first to April first in the southern portion,

and the range is but little greater for the northern portion.

Shallow well-waters in sufficient quantity and of good

quality may be obtained generally from the underlying LaFay-

ette sands and gravels. Spring waters are also supplied from

this formation wherever it is exposed by erosion. The sub-

soil puddles easily, and drinking pools for stock may be made

in the absence of stream or well waters,

The uplands in the southern part contain forests of long-

leaf and shortleaf pine, oaks, hickory, ash and sweet gum. The

bottom lands contain growths of cypress,magnolia, tupelo gum,

sycamore, ash, willow, beech and sweet gum.

 

  



 

»nixturas of the loes: of elay fr the |’ GeSeSene hs r Peas he brown Loan | Near Stonington, Mississippi, on the lands of Mr. I. W.
of common brick, Buch, an out-cropping of Kaolin was discovered as early as

Mie lomm aren contains soils to the Memphi 1882. This chalk-like clay is used in the manufacture of a
ill SARIS Sartise 108 tases op i3 supericr type of fire brick, and a factory for meking brick
a fur DS . There are also was in operation at Stonington for a number of years,
an 10828 ol 3cil Belonging ta the (Crangeburgz, the Norfolk
Sie Md ctaer savies seathtersd thr £1 Tae region where : Velue of Soilde jas been removed by and the older for tlons
37 wey 4 03 ug
ie exposed, (|. ~The brown loamsoils are moderately rich in minersl plant

foods. In determining the average degree of fertility of these
soils the analyses of 100 samples were selected. The samples

SL Te 3 : | were collected from various parts of the area and represent fair-

ull of ol ame L a both north ang ly well the soils of this division. (1)
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The larger part of Jefferson County, particularly the cen-
tral and western sections, are under lease for oil and gas, and
have been for some years, although no recent drilling has been

Mears
» done,‘rom blue.
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Tn 1915 a well was drilled to a depth of 2,575 feet on the

Lakeholm Place, in the western section of District #4, owned

by Judge Jeff Truly. At that time the drilling was discontinued

as it has been without results;in 1921 another well was drilled

on the same property. The report on this activity, as published

in the Fayette Chronicle, says:
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"In 1915 a well was drilled at Truly Lake to a depth of

2,578 feet without results, . Many in the section, however, be-

stant, is al | lieved that oil and gas could be found in this area. The Geo-

. The addit i 29 logical Report of Dr, Harris, United States Geologist, touch=-

Old-w as = of : ing on Jefferson County, strengthened this belief and resulted

paint simi- in the Menhattan Texas Petroleum Company beginning active dril-
and red paintwail paint ling operations,cotta color, for
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"The present well is within four hundred feet of the well

13 not the om drilled in 1915, and the logs (or records) of the two wells are

a Petre bed to be as different by comparison as night is to day.

item appear-

ki
nc, P, Link, contractor, is drilling the well forthe Man-

hattan Texas Petroleum Company, and expressed himself as follows:

rt 13 aTousd 'T know nothing about the log of the 1915 well further than that

9 strate of fine ley BY 1°7 I secured a copy of it from Mississippi State Geologist, Dr.

oi 40 art. Here Lowe. in order that I might make comparisons as our.work progres-

sed. From the very first, there was no similarity between our

logs and that of the 1915 well. What this discrepancy means Or

indicates, I will leave each man to judge for himself. We have

cut down to a depth of 878 feet, and I will teke oath that it is

accurate, and I have teken ‘gsemples of the cuttings every few
 

 Jamez (

 

Fives |

Chronicle, 1893, (1) Jemes Carswell letter, Fayette Chronicle, 1873.

  



   
  

An admixture of the loess and of clay from the brown loan
is used in the manufacture of pressed and of common brick,

The loam area contains soils belonging to the Memphis
and Richland series derived from the loess. There are also
small areas of soil belonging to the Orangeburg, the Norfolk
the Ruston and other series scattered through the region where
the loess has been removed by erosion and the older formations
are exposed. (1) |

Petrified Wood

Samples of petrified wood are found on both
a

north: endsou branches of Cole's Creek. This is rarely in very largebleces, as in certain parts of the state, but chiefly in smellSegmans not more than 10 or 12 inches square at most,

Clays

There are numerous eleys in Jefferson County r inis,Grytu, as is found about mineral Princlay, or KAOLIN, In the central-e
; . -easternof the county, three miles northeast of Fayette, are 78pansred and white paint el m

HII (Millsaps place), omg wor 11ving on Richmond
their cabins wi

the Harrison and Red Ii
“a8 Sia)

aed Lick Roadhe form of out-cropping gravel beds. The red Tsof a dark red-brown col«or 5the white clay, which apoe in small particles of gravel, androadway from the 163 Poears on the opposite side of theand about a-half
hi

mile dista gravelly form and gray white in color, hiiwater dissolves the el1a? to whi ay and it makes g cold-water paint simi-
clays to form a
window ang door

rgia and ;for construction, 8 as

 
 

Near Stonington, Mississippi, on the lands of Mr. I. W.
Buch, an out-cropping of Kaolin was discovered as early as
1882. This chalk-like clay is used in the manufacture of a
supericr type of fire brick, and a factory for making brick
was in operation at Stonington for a number of years.

Value of Soil

The brown loam-soils are moderately rich in mineral plant
foods. In determining the everage degree of fertility of these
soils the analyses of 100 samples were selected. The samples
were collected from various parts of the area and represent fair-

ly well the soils of this division. (1)

0il and Gas

The larger part of Jefferson County, particularly the cen-

tral and western sections, are under lease for oil and gas, and
have been for some years, although no recent drilling has been
done,

Tn 1915 a well was drilled to a depth of 2,575 feet on the
Lakeholm Place, in the western section of District #4, owned
by Judge Jeff Truly. At that time the drilling was discontinued

as it has been without results;in 1921 another well was drilled

on the same property. The report on this activity, as published

in the Fayette Chronicle, says:

"In 1915 a well was drilled at Truly Lake to a depth of

2,578 feet without results. - Many in the section, however, be-

lieved that oil and gas could be found in this area. The Geo-

logical Report of Dr. Harris, United States Geologist, touch=

ing on Jefferson County, strengthened this belief and resulted

in the Manhatten Texas Petroleum Company beginning active dril-
>

ling operations,

"The present well is within four hundred feet of the well

drilled in 1915, and the logs (or records) of the two wells are

as different by comparison as night is to day.

nc, P, Link, contractor, is drilling the well forthe Man-

hattan Texes Petroleum Company, and expressed himself as follows:

'I know nothing about the log of the 1915 well further than that

I secured a copy of it from Mississippi State Geologist, Dr.

Lowe, in order that I might make comparisons as our.work progres-

sed, From the very first, there was no similarity between our

logs and that of the 1915 well. What this discrepancy means O

indicates, I will leave each man to judge for himself. We have

cut down to a depth of 878 feet, and I will take oath that it is

accurate, and I have taken ‘samples of the cuttings every few

(1) Jemes Carswell letter, Fayette Chronicle, 1873.
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feet. I am confident that we are in a gas-producing area ang
feel certain we BreenimAia Tutsop Chamberlain, Rte Snuser, Fayette, Miss,

3 S 0I experie »
: i i searc roject.

bgIrs is Te (1)
fistorisg! Reses

Aninteresting soil formation relative to oil and gas, Biblioeraphon investigation, is found on the Allred farm, near Red Lick,
ASSEN Anais

This property belongs to John Allred, having been in posses- : Hanes Letter, Fayette Chronicle,sion of his femily for a number of years, Early histories and ;
18973.records of the county state that Red Lick community obtained |
Fayette Chronicle, 39,

its name froma DEER and BUFFALO LICK in the hills nearby, The : Fulkerson, H. S. Early Times in Mississippi,
fact that animals of all kinds eat this clay with relish shows

1885. ! it
it to have a saline content. In Speaking of the liek Mr. Allred Jones, John Ge History 3ethod =
says: 'lly place, about four miles east of Red Lick, is stepped- Logan, Wm. N. Soils of 22 lppi,
off in natural plateaus, or tables, varying from each other in

Bulletin No. 7.
heights of ten feet. The salt-streak or salt lick, is from fiveto fifteen feet wide, extends all the way across my property,and has its beginning and eng at the foot of slight rises ofland, showing it to be a strata or out-cropping vein.

 

 

"When it rains on the salt area and water stands in pools,there is a noticeable 0lly scum on the surface,

"There is a well on this property which was used for twenty-five years, giving good pure water and suddenly, over-night, thewater turned saline, This flowof water was Struck just beneatha ledge, or stratum of Sandstone, This was a driven well, aboutSixty-five feet deep,

"Later, I drilled for water, about 400 yards from the saltwell, and Tifty yards from the salt streak.feet, a strong volume of sweet water, very rthrough its under-ground channel, audible fothe mouth of the shaft. ie have usedfor twenty Years,

I some feet from
good water from this stream

"No vegetation grows on the salt area, and I have beenYy 0il men that oi} Was under my land,

"About eighteen years ago the Standard 0i1three men who made g Secret survey of ny place, Then they ask-
ed for a lease, They took Samples of the salt
earth and sang rocks and went to Viecksbur€. Two years lat r
I was again approached about leasing, (2) y Bee

Company sent

(1) Fayette Chronicle, 192](2) John G. Jones, History of Methodism
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rhe gardens of Richland, home of the Robert Cox
bo pute. family, and built in 1843-50, we he talk of the country=-

500 to 5,000 pounds end still are. Itl.is said Laminda Green Cox
; hours there, and today ane remain, as silent

ner care and oy & SWEET QLLIVE of ypro-
Ad

A

{ 4 2 3 1 1) Co Fr] mp ih \ L w : ~nted a @ 1m 3 we . A 3 { ADL IR JAPO ay VE ¥3 rare and

i ™ A ts 1 »NLICA - the botani cal name of

: MVILITIT £~ nt 1 9six MYRTLZES, fes~-

i
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NOS a A TT
IAD I CL LAENOL IA Bl SCATAy ana aPr

aves are oval and from six to ten
ars ; I a Z 3in clueeo3 +¢02Soy 5 n way

com=

about one like the old-time ni hteans€ { X ‘ii [8 ad LA FAR CAPD e
1

ven thousandSE

Vey ty rt vy id ©stands an orna
we Toy £3 NYT YO 1771 a 13
LOS flowers, yni.gn

2 9
of large whites- ‘

J
3

ful VUBRELLa CHINS 348 They are rigntly named,
appearance they are tru mbrella-like Covered

thick gr

crchia
pretty

 

0
4tiful red Japonica © proportions

as planted in the c Flove sarden at

irs. annie A. Harper, who went toere

he War between the States. There is

a stately on the lawn at the same home, an

gvergreen and ou 3 ¢ lowers The Magnolia excels

all trees beauty and fragran The pure white petals

of waxen te nake a hands OWEr.

(vellow) bloom vv RE ne 4 nd o throuch the county's woods
d blooms of velvety i gn IY

They are 80 ornan 1 that man) aelovers trans=-
Ad

small type

around the eds

Pte 10 tyr‘enty

most SIRen

ot&t Union Church are two large ILSe Ww

nlanted some to the lawns and t] 101ES

gal‘denOne, particularly

of lirs. Bessie Fox Vi £ Fa; 5... Long

was a grove of Gatalpa ¢ ¢reek near

town ford; so many, Er the field in which

they grew is called (ata Only two now

near the site of that ex

Union=-

ir 1ay the grave of pr, g Ww.
isitree could shade the city o: | Another Catalpa is on Huntly Plantatlon, once tae

2as agSart, and +} 0 of the distinguished Hunt family, des cendants ol the
do- arliest settlers in Jefferson County. This seems to

"pink and
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(1) Elsie Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, liiss.i
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Elsie Chamber os poa amberlain, vamonshurg, liiss
- a ora Dawking, Fayette x: mnSydney Chamberlci. ao 3 hugs.

To dresnmvood Plantatis,
Oy Research stare fie Basy Elsie Chamberlain,

y from

and frg-

iagnolia and may
iany plantations in the county. (1)

TT Ea Yo iii
cd by Lhona

A TTY

ALldza. Tra-

ing tree or shrub was planted2

1aughter of Thomas larston dreen,
The Althea 1s most beautiful with

showy, open rlowers about two inches across. Mary
. ha%ear a} tag tuk. 2 ong “wo oN ve py $2 rsd ry

Powell od ng I ove, LOUIS NOW IPTringi 2

 

wooded section;

by native growth
A

nn) BA x4 Lents ym He a oPfe 8 1} » or highway trees unnecessary.
. .314 , FY] TIN Tr T age - NASD foAlong roadsides are LOCUSTS, MAFLES, and OAKS. (3)

 

NO-+
i wo

sh o

site now occupled by the town
oe

wooded ridge, V qui friske ne beech and

e, and Indians kindled their camp I 8 by tne

yring at the western slope. This old tree pro-

bably saw John Platuner set up his pioneer inoue at the

southern end of the ridge, and later, saw tne town of

Fayette take shape. It witnessed the planting of the

Academy rounds in 1827, and down through the years

has looked upon the childish play of Jour generations

of Jefferson County's youth. Beneath iis shade, 1n

1842, was held the county fair, and here, in early days,

gathered the leading statesmen of the day for

speaking! The leaves probably quivered alike to the

silvery oratory of Sargent 5S. Prentiss, to the blunt

speech of the beloved Hinds, and 10 Jefferson Davis’

impassioned plea for JStates' rignis. :

in the perilous duys of the War between the

States, it saw companies of marching ian, raids by

northern soldiers, and, on one never-to-be=forgotten

night, the daring escape of a Rebel Scout through the

rear grounds of the old Academy.

 

rs. Flora Dawkins, Fayette, lilss.

Miss Elsie Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, llss.

(3) Ibid

 

    



vemosramen ly 

pendence Sure] sheer bluff of Cole's Creek, where
litical meetin barbecues and military drills were held
in the early ds and were attended by Andrew Jackson,

.

interesting link wit hd tice] the

i Was orice 5. hei Located bayou behind the picturesque and beauti-
COT fives ?ul Richland, © ow of @. BE, Bradford, stands an

out impore Co gi nonsosonin cireun~

8 river Grafs 1] 3 : : ea] ; : rae 0 . 4 of some

orig ea 1 1 S5¢ From the ey T hey

distinct trees. Under

Cox family had thse
ns ana 120733 tied, thus hidden from tue marauding
Army.

its decli 5 ( rT :
vi : rge CBDAR, planted in 18387, rows alongside tne

i Ghurch at Church Hill, built in 1857,

e original one erected in 1827 through
dam first Zpiscopal rector in tails

This churchvas entered by Federal Troops during
Pauliue | War between the es, and according to the minute

ah oe "they played lewd airs on the organ, danced in the
church, and stole part of the silver Communion Seriaoh (3)

PIOAN TREE = Bluffs Plantation. 3ite of Villa dayoso
summer nome of the Spanish Governor Don Manuel Gayoso de

Lemos, and where the first courts of Pickering County were

neld. |

54

1 §

1
19
i
i

Largestlrees

At the pretty little village of Union Church, in tae

eastern part of Jefferson County, stands an old Presbyterian

manse, now falling into ruin. In its earlier and happier

days it was occupied by that noted Divine, Dr. C. W. Grafton.

Close to the east corner of the old building flourishes a

Largs, lichen=-covered 3Ull tree, measuring seven and one-

half feet in circumference and towering at least one hun-

dred feet above the ground. |

In this same village a huge PILIE is located on the

lawn of the Presbyterian church, which was organized in 1817.

Thislofty specimen of shortleaf pine measures nine feet,

five inches in circumference, and lords it over its neigh-

boring trees hecause it has attained a height of at least
3 > { 1 weigs stands another gn. one hundred and ten feet. (4)

23 a sentinel at
 

ire Re P. Baker, Church Hill, liiss.
dss = | oy Mrs. EBhrie, New Orleans, La.

Tree Survey of Research Staff, Elsie Chamberlain

8s liss, Elsie Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, Liss.
Vol I 

    



 

  

Harper family, Lands a RED OAK nuge
FTV] = ©) wr fe V Tam - £3 : (C3 2 , 3 2nis pari cover x acres, ana on it are
found many large 885, Whi witnessed the visit of Jef-

return from the liexi-
ole 41

SS LO La

MN"

0
- 3 1" ry 73 PE ~ a { 3and looked upon the raid of Col. Osband's men

1

~

x 3)3 YO oh ow : ~ wT, 1was driven off to Natchez.
~ 3 17 fo os “vi 7Y lve oo 3 3oak tree 1s twelve and one-half feet in circum-

fully one hundred and twenty feet tall.
~

i
-

ghnen all livaegtoq~
Chole du Wed Wa

1 overes ad 1 Aw
Plantation

3 To - ae
tne Harrisons

Ag - - 3 1
fertile and heau
A. Taw yop ’

rune hut ons

men say they ca
a NBL. as] Arseed a longer one.

+ no oly “11a
WLANs \o SALLE de uF 4

I .

something over twent)

i" has 118 anu

Fonda,

cars 4 Ta
Wate 0 11

.
oN WEY
1

gannonshburg, stan

Chamberlain in 1839.
around the trunk and
fee ‘he average

(2)

Of singles tres: bh >unty 2 noteworthy one

the PARSONAGE PZCAN TREZ, now asou oventy=-six yes

old. An article j

Fayette in 1930,

tr

Je

ge's history:

"The Parsonaze Pecan Tree was planted in 1859 by

irs. Fannie Mayberry lillsaps, wife of Rev. W. G. liillsaps,

according to a statement by her niece, urs. Mattie Stewart

freeman. Seven decades have passed since that time and this

worthy couple has long since passed away - Rev. Millsaps
So

in 1887, and his wife about ten years later, Thirty-five
nastors, and at least one bishop, iillard Dubose,

served the Fayette pastorate, lived in this parsonage, and
gathered pecans from this tree after it came to maturity.

"No careful record has been kept of its yield, but

in 1928, after vpecuns had been carelessly gathered an
~'/y

 

(1) Lr. Percy Harrison,fayette, liiss.

(2) 3. B. Cain, The Fayette Chronicle, September 17,1930
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Chapter V

INDIANS

The early history of Jefferson County is concerned
with two Indien Tribes - the CHOCTAVS and NATCHEZ. The
Choctews occupied, for many centuries prior to the coming
of the white man, that area of land in the middle and
southern portions of the present stete of Mississippi, and
belonged to the great tribe of luskhogeen, which includes
the Creeks, Chickasaws, and Natchez.

The Natchez Indians, who lived on the Mississippi
Piver in Jefferson County, at one time hed sixty villages

and 800 princes. In this tribe was & highly privileged

cless, with a despotic government, and something like ea

reguler form of worship.

They worshiped the Sun, from whom the Sovereign and

privileged class pretended to be descended, and they pre-

served a perpetual sacred fire in an edifice made for that

purpose. The Chief wes called the Great Sun, and he, as

well 2s ell other members of his clan, could marry only

persons of an inferior clan. There was the barbsrous

custom of secrificing (at their funerals) the consorts

of the Greet Sun and of his mother.

Tribes Divide

~The Choctews ceme across the Mississippi River from

the West, led by two brothers, Chehte and Chicsa. ‘They

cleimed to have followed a cole, guided by an invisible

hand, until it rested on the east side of the river.

Eventuslly, Chicsa moved northward and Chahta

1
4 & & i na 8 WwW 34

southwsrd. According to legend, giant vere

occupying their new-mound home, nd these giants us

hurd = them in certain parts
nemmoths as burden-besrers, herclng th

of the forest. The powerful memmoth tre

stroyed all the trees and undergrowth which, mythically

speeking, explains the origin of prairies.

   
   



 

 

All nations were divided into clans. Sons she
Choctaws, there were two great divisions, each of whic
wzs sub-divided into four clans, and no man couldmarry
into any of the four clans belonging to his division. (1)

Mingo Puckshennubbee ruled in Jefferson County.
The Choctaws were said to be true, logical, and precise
in their ressoning, and were a peace-loving nation, having
no regular wars until they joined with General Claiborne
to fight the Creeks. In 1818, Missionariesfound the
Choctaws living in huts or cabins, and cultivating smell
patches of corn end bezns. (2)

They were, by reason of the mil? climate where theylived, and the fertile plains and gently -sloping hills,
the most civilized Indisns in the st: te.

Io enable the grest Chief to better converse withthe Sun, his palace was built on top of a mound. Thepelace door faced the eas » and every morning the chiefhonored the rising of the sun by many howlings and bymaking an offering of the first three puffs of smokedrawn from his calumet, Then, by turning from east towest, the chief would show his elder brother, the Sun,the direction he must teke in his course,

They worshiped a Supreme Being, or Grest Spirit, also,and believed the air to be filled with good and evil spirits.

CustomsandCharacteristics

The Choctaw wags hospitable, grateful for favorsneither forgetting nor forgiving an injury: They were fondof paint, volumes, trinkets, ang Jewelry, They had no fear

?

of death, as they considered it a mere J ourney to a beseber hunting ground.
y Re

BURIAL: The desg vere placed on Scaffolds eisor twenty feet high and left there until the oRoff, then the bones were picked (or scraped) and buried.
When a Choctaw was killed g long way fromburied in a Sitting posture,resting, snd woulg Soon retur
  

 

 

(1) Extracts from Claiborne!(2) big
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knife, tomahawk, and gun were buried with a warrior.
Relatives, neighbors, and friends assembled, and differ-
ent groups sat around the grave in a circle with blenkets
over their heads, and loudly lamented. (1)

INDIAN BALL GAMES: The Choctaws enjoyed gemes -
especially their bell geme. Four poles were planted some
CO yards apart, two et each end, about two feet apart,
inclining outward three feet at the top. Between twenty
and fifty players zssembled at the poles,, a2dvenced whoop-
ing and leaping to the center, where they laid their sticks
down in rows. These sticks, three feet long, were fashioned
of basket wood in the form of an open hand, to catch the
ball. The b=1ll, made of buckskin and stuffed with deer
hair, was tossed up and caught with the sticks only. The
object of the game was to throw the ball through the poles
twelve times, each side trying to catch it and throw it
between their own poles. The game was played competi-
tively between villages, clans, and even nations. (2)

Choctaw Cession

The Choctzws helped destroy the Natchez Nation in

1729. They also sided the French in the wars against the
Chickasaws in North Mississippi.

In 1811, when Tecumseh, the Shawnee Chief, tried

to form an with the Chickasaws, Choctews, Creeks,

and Seminoles, with a view of going to war against the

United States, his strong arguments had no effect on the

Choctaws, who not only refused to join Tecumseh, but gave

aid to the Americans when the conflict came.

In 1805, by treaty of Mount Dexter, the Choctaws

ceded to the United States a strip of land north of the

thirty-first degree and of the Natchez District. This

grant is called the "First Choctaw Cession." The Second

Choctaw Cession was made by a tresty at Doak's Stand in

1820 in what is now Madison County, which was then Hinds,

and in return for this cession, the United States granted

to the Choctew Nation a tract of land west of the Miss-

issippi. Andrew Jackson and Thomas Hinds represented

the United St- tes.

In 1829, state government was extendedq over all the

(1) Claiborne's Mississippi

(2) Ibid 



 

Indian lands within its borders; all the white
ing in Chickasaw nations were subject to the laws of the
state. Tribal orgsnizations of the Indians, however,
were exemot from its application, but by an Act L'sfa
lowing year, the government of the Indians was abolished,
citizenship was granted them, and the laws of the state
were extended over them. (1)

In 1825, President Monroe suggestedthe plan of con-
veying the Indian tribes west ° of the Mississippi River,
on lands suited to their use, and during Jackson's admin-
istration, the plan was put into operation. The Choc-
taws accepted, and their removal was completed in 1832. (2)

Mounds

On "The Bluffs" Plantation, near Church Hill, isa group of five mounds, orobably built by the extincttribe of Natchez Indians sbout 500 years ago. In oneof the larger mounds, there has been found a number ofcomparatively well preserved skeletons, as well asrelics of the Indian occupancy of the territory, includ-ing arrow and Spear-heads, tomshawks, hammer rocks, =ndbroken pieces of pottery.

Measurements of the mounds a
skeletons hsve heen made for
of Phillips Academy, Andover,
for a donation to an embryonic Mississippi Departmentof Archaeology. These mounds are, apparently, built frome 80il totally different from thot in the surroundingfields, and it is Supposed that it was carried to thesite of the knolls in baskets. Experts are able toidentify the rock found here ss coming from Arkanses,Tennessee, and Illinois, indicating the wide range oftravel by the tribe which built the mounds,

nd photographs of the
oreservation in the museum
Massachysetts; . and also,

Indian mounds sre bound in the western part of thecounty among the hills above the Mississippi River,of Bounds are found in District Two, along Cole'sreek, in District Four: also along Cole's Calong Fairchilg! AnionRo
S Creek, in the Southwestern section of

the county, Wyolah Plants
:the Mound Plantats

on he

 
(1) Franklin 1. Riley's School Hig(2) Claiborne ofMississippi
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earthed; mounds on the Payne Place, particularly one mound
which has been washed down, excavation easier, yield-
ed a rare assortment of pottery and clay dishes.

In addition to the relics and pottery found in the

mounds, Indian relics in the shape of mills, with pestles

of stone, stone hatchets, and arrow heads, also a jug of

stone, having a small bottle-neck, richly carved with

scrolls and figures, have been found on Greenwood Plan-

tation.
On the Mound Plantation, in fields and lying on

top of the ground in the timbered sections, have been found

numerous stone war implements, spear and arrowheads,

hetchets, and stone mills with pestles. There are also

meny small arrowheads for use in killing birds or fish.

Also on this plantation is an Indian Wound rather large

in extent, which has for many years L-cn used as a family

cemetery.

The largest mound, being the one on whichthe

Mound Plantation home is built, is of a white, chalky

clay, containing ozrticles of charcoal and burned metter,

which leads to the belief that this mound was used as a

ceremonial or sacrificial altar.

At the time of the earliest settlement at Union-

town, there was a large and ancient village of Choctaws

near by, but these Indians had no knowledge of the

mounds. There, was the wide flat below the tavern at

Uniontown. where the Choctaw Indian Village had been.

It was there when the first settler came to Cole's Creek.

Then, one night, without a word to their white neigh-

bors, the people of the entire village decamped. Next

morning there was only one old Indian, feeble and blind,

over a hundred years old - too old to travel. His grand-

daughter, Cassandra, had stayed with him, but the deso-

lation of having her friends, family, and perhaps sweet-

heart leave her, was more than she could sterxd, and the

next day, she, too, abandoned the old man and started

after the tribe. Hearing his cries, the slaves in-

vestigated the deserted village and reported to Mrs.

Ferguson, who had him brought to the quarters and cared

for by the slaves. The old men lived only a day or two,

and was buried in the family cemetery.
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Chapter VI

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

0ld Homes

SPRINGFIELD: In that beautiful rolling bottom land

along the west bank of Cole's Creek's south fork everyinch of

the soil is steeped in romantic history. It was to this

section that the early settlers came; here the Spanish rule

left its distinctive mark and here, in 1807, Aaron Burr's

glittering dreams of empire crashed to defeat.

One of the most interesting landmarks of this sec-

tion and one which, to a student of State History is a

shrine, is "Springfield Manor House," as its original

omer, Thomas M. Green, was wont to refer to his home.

Situated on an elevation one-fourth mile from the

present U. S. Highway 61, and surrounded by a five-acre

park of beautiful old oaks, one of the most remarkable

facts about this homestead is its marvelous state of

preservatioh in this, its one hundred and sixty-eighth

year, for the building of Springfield was begun in 1770

and completed in 1791, the owners having in the meantime

served with the Revolutionary &ryy.

It seems almost jmpossible that an old country

house could have withstood the assaults of the elements

for so long, snd the years that have rolled over it left

so few marks of their passage.

A study of the architecture and materisl, however,

ringfield was not one of those plaster

reTaos fifties and sixties, but is of

the hand-hewn timber and home-made brick construction

which characterized the early pioneer dwellings of he

Natchez District. There jg less of pretense in the de-

sign of Springfield than of ruggeddignity. Thess 3s

majesty and an almost regel dimension here, Whe

the majesty of strength at a time when every home 85

citadel, end of dimensions necessary to a house in
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wilderness, where the law of the frontier bade every men
share his roof with the wayfarer.

When Thomas M. Green built Springfield he undoubted-
ly patterned it after some solid country house in hisan-
cestral Englend. Indeed, today, emid towering oaks with
the level acres rolling away on all sides, it might well
have been lifted from some old English print, and we can
easily understand why he referred to it as "Springfield
Manor House."

There are no clustering shrubs or beds of flowers
about this Zanor louse. The closely clipped turf of the
park sweeps up to the wide steps and this severity of sur-
rounding serves only to enhance the dignity of the struc-
ture. Six columns of solid masonry front the mansion, sup-
porting upper and lower porches; these columns, which
taper slightly toward the top, are sixty-eight inches incircumference, each set upon a circular base four feet highand nine feet, ten and a half inches in circumference. Thelower porch eleven feet in width and sixty-seven feet inlength, has no banister.

.The front wall is of red brick with flared designabove each window ang door-facing. There are green, ve-
S at each of the four windows open-ing to the porch with wrought-iron blind fasteners.dition states that all iron used in the constfuction ofSpringfield, nails, hinges and festenings were hand-madeon the Plantation; these are treasure trove to lovers ofantique handieraft,

Springfield's main entranpretentious pioneer dwellings,are more than twenty-five inches thick, the long sidelights and heavy dou er the narrow recessedtransom give an impression of strength and solidity inkeeping with the rest of the structure.

ce is typical of the more
Deeply recessed in walls which

The side lights,
cross desighat th
The i
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been replaced by more modern hardware on the front
doors, but in the rear door of the huge hallway dupli=-
cating the front opening in transom, side lights and
double doors, the original hinges have been preserved,
and are of an intricate butterfly design with curving,
scroll-like wings, of the spike and socket type.

A hemvy bolt hook and iron loop on either side of
the rear doors, and worn marks on the doorposts, bear
mute testimony to those times when a heavy bar was laid
across the closed doors for added protection in the
danger-fraught wilderness.

The plastered walls of the lower hall are remark-
ably preserved in view of their age. There is a square
paneled wainscoting about thirty-six inches high; a nar-
row frieze decorates the upper walls; wide, old fashioned
planking forms the flooring of the hallway which has
echoed to the tread of many impptrtent personages during
its 167 years.

01d Hickory Beds

To the right of the front door is the spacious liv-

ing room or parlor of the manor house. A recessed door

from the hall leads into this chamber wherein, tradition

claims, one summer night in 1791 a simplé ceremony was

celebrated, which joined in marriage that nationally

famous couple, 01d Hickory (Andrew Jackson) and his be-

loved Rachel.

The room is admirably suited for the background of

so romantic a ceremony. This spacious apartment, fully

28x30 feet, has also a high ceiling and wide fireplace.

The intricately hand-carved design of the low mantel

above this fireplace matches the frieze about the upper

cornicing of the walls.

~The four long, deep-set windows were probably thrown

open to the sounds of the summer night and candles gleamed

on polished mahogany and rosewood. Through that recessed

door at the rear of the room, according to tradition, the

bride entered the parlor. There were banks of flowers

provided by the ever ‘thoughtful Mrs. Green, smd a group of

warm friends had assembled to share the long deferred hap-

piness of these two.

Slaves were there, too - early retainers of the

Green family - who felt a personsl interest in this

 

  



 

marriage of the young widow who had been so long a
guestunder the Green roof. They must bave presenteda striking contrast with their dark faces and home-spungarments, to the brilliant silks and ruffled shirtof the other wedding guests. i Ln

Other rooms on the lower floor
many-paned windows, the wide
of the pioneer construction. In all roo ims exceptparlor, there are corner fireplaces. The states i, fascend from the rear of the hall and are enclosed in thewall, as was the style of stairs in tha

1
t tine.stairway is well lighted from Se

show the deep,
planking and heavy doors

: ; windows i
opening énto landings. in the rear wall

Above stairs there is an
of the house, including the steirws :: 8 ¥ and into :

| . t of the hall angparlor is the room kn a over the
bridal chamber, o¥n to tradition as "Jackson's

enclosed porch at the rear

Similar to the parl it i
sions with high colin. “Tho rls of generous dimen-The hand-carved desilow mantel and the conventional Sesugn of tuentions i 1}Perwalls are identical wu a Rosh of is upith those of the rcom below.

the mantel is a

Four
€ an impressive view of theth of the house, The plank-of both floor ang ceiling, is of thepe, with square hand-¥rought iron

bubbles g-nal glass whichand impersf :early Ty Perfection

ers which have

urely spiked into

Here the evidence of pioneer construction is every-
where visible. The worn banister rail and spindles, the
wide plank of the flooring and the arched ceiling with
huge square-headed nails of wrought-iron. Tradition
tells that this was a favorite haunt of the elder Green.
Here he was wont to sit, going over his plantation ac-
counts or stroll up and down planning his work, the
while gazing abroad over his fertile acres. These wide

planks, tradition tells us, echoed to his brisk tread.
01d Hickory joined him here for a pipe and a

promenade on that memorable occasion. Other famous per-

sonages were frequent visitors to the home of Thomas M.

Green, among them, Thomas Hinds, Cato West, David Hunt,

Dr. Ker, Colonel Wailes,and others, prominent in those

early times.

Huge oaks and pecans shade Springfield, and at the

north of the house a group of shrubs shows a touch of

feminine influence in the otherwise rather severe sur-

roundings. There are no rear or side porches at Spring-

field. The rear hall door opens onto the level turf of the

back yard. Here, scattering rose-pink blossoms over the

grass, stands the althea tree, now grown to gigantic pro-

portions, said to have been planted by the hands of Mar-

tha Wills Green, first chatelajre of Springfield.

On the south wall of the house can be seen the

marks of that great catastrophe of the nineteenth cen-

tury - the New Madrid Farthquake. This extensive tremor

which was felt from St. Louis to hegf, JorseyRe

inegfield house, causing a six-inch crevice in :

he It Pais since been repaired but the scar 1s

plainly visible. One of the columns of the mansion 0

also damaged slightly but has since been repaired.

fi the cemetery house lie mem=
Iii the cemetery at the south of the

bers of the Green family and connections. Here Tad)

Marston Green and his wife Martha rest beneath a single

marble slsb.

There is no stone in the cemetery to indicate $e

final resting place of Col. Thomas Green and i lw

able that he lies in the cemetery at Gayoso. 80302 bg

to tradition in the Greenfamily, Colonel Green uz

live at Springfield, but had a home where the Dress 2)

Gayoso now stands and reared his large family .

is familiar to every
The story of Springfield is ; y

student of Mississippi History. The tradition tha

iss Ka 111, Miss.
1) Miss Kate Bevins, Church Hill,

3 Writings of the late Jas. Payne Green.

 
 

 
  

  



 

fndrew Jackson was married in Springfield house has been
questioned, but though documentary evidence is not agail-
able, a majority of today's historiang accept the clein,

Members of the Green family and connections state
that this tradition has been handed down through the
generations with a consistency implying truth.

Col. Jas. Payne Green, writing of S ipringfield in1922, states: "Col. Green's (Thomas) family rl thefirst settlers of this section now known as the MarylandSettlement (Church Hill). He gave his oldest son, Thomasllarston, the plantation now known as Springfield, whereAndrew Jackson was married by th: : v the Colonel, then actinmagistrate of the Mississippi Territory. ’ Paceacquainted with the Springfield Green by commercialtransactions made at Bruinburg, and his wife became ac-quainted with the Greens through the brothers Who was awealthy planter in Adams County, near Natchez.on a visit to the Springfield h
the third, and wag married by

Sparks says of the marria
|

’

gecame and married her in the home of Thomas M. a

Lowry and McCardle,
» "the next year, 1701, Lusty history also stateNatchez ang during the Andoew Jen Peturned toRachel Robards hy heSumter of that year, he and Mrs.Green in Jeffers re in residence of T, M,

Colonel Thomag Green. wv :
who was th=Green and Abner Green >» having 3Sethar of Thomas

of the Stat n for years: e of Georgi
ward Mississippi Territory)= Sv County (after-

» it is saig
Andrew Jackson 0s

 

 ¥ritings of 1922History of Mississippi, Pe 140

state that the marriage took place in the house now 3s

What Others Say

Mrs. Dunbar Rowlsznd, in her contribution "Marking
the Natchez Trace," Volume XI, Mississippi Historical
Society Publications, states: "It was near old Green-
ville that Gener=l Jackson is said to have married Mrs.
Robards in the home of their mutual friend, Thomas MN.
Green. This house is still standing, a typical home of

early days." (1)

Writing to Mrs. Rowland regarding the above, Nr.

E. R. Jones of Jefferson County, says:

"T never heard that Mrs. Robards was married to

General Jackson in the home of Thomas Marston Green un-

til it came out in McCzrdle's History of Mississippi

(1891), such being contrary to tradition.

"My father, Rev. John G. Jones, was born in 1804

and resided for many years at Belle Grove, just across

the Natchez Trace from Mrs. Robards' home, the site of

which he often pointed out to me as our farm was less than

a mile off. He used this language: 'I fear Major Me-

Cardle's vanity and his connection with the Green family

has led him into an error. Mrs. Robards, so the old

people of the time while I was growing up about Green-

ville told mes. =~ owned her own farm, near Greenville,

and h2d on.it.a double-log house ou an % n pet, =a

e. they say. shewas married to General Jackson.

Rene. ov. ar be from testimony, that McCardle is

wrong. I will also say that for many years of my life

I was often with Allen Colier (megro), who was a body

servant of General ThomasHinds, and was once & fists©

Thomas Marston Green, and went as such to General Hin $1:

who married Miss Laminda Green. When I informed hsvhs

McCardle's history said about Jackson's being Blew

Green's house, his reply was: '"fwan't 80; 01a out

house — the Great Bouse warn't built at that time : 2

tmembers it, and Mis! Robartis don't have to go gi Dr

to be married, when she had a good house of her o

by what da call the Jackson

0 e."(2)
"So, I believe this is a true story of the marriag (

‘4+ will be noted, does not

A : tanding;

merely that the marriage occurred at the plantation, now

known as Springfield. Many students of the oldSonnet 8

history, accepting as & fact that the marriage

Colonel James Payne Green,

URic AORIPTOR

(I) ©. BE. Jones, Jefferson County, Miss.

(2)
Society, Publicat

pp. 355, 356.

ions Vol. XI,

 
 

 
  



 

Solemized at Springfield, believe that thehad not been built at that time, Preseli
Whatever the personal belief of the studentagree in the beauty and the long-life of this Sanokearly Mississippi history - Springfield Manor House

home, seti : thiconfines of an extensive park, was built by rhiyofor his bride, Laurs Laminda Green» daughter of FilmerGreen (scion of one of the oldest :families of the Natcheg Pesons and most influential
when time end money were not 90s og a Prasof a home, and wealthy
the magnificence of their estates.

Richland is no except iption; its fine archind ee State of preservation attest Sooyuremaverials and workmanship which went into itsconstruction. It is typi
houses, were built, yplcal of those days when homes, not

vation it nr | :
ek bott wR

The magnificent front doorwy is framed by four
columns, t¥o on each side, and a massive, moulded top-
piece some ten feet in width. Of the supporting columms
the two outer are square, matching the gallery posts,

. but the inner columns flanking the door are fluted with
round capitals in the Doric style. The side lights,
whose narrow panes lend dignity to the doorway, are deep
ly recessed, as are the mahogany double doors with full
length panels and a quaint brass knocker which,for ninety
years, has echoed the signal for a most gracious welcome
to Richland.

At the rear of the hall, folding doors under an
arched lintel, open into a cross hall at the back of the
house. The design of the front doorway is carried out
in the rear entrance and the resulting vista from the
front is arrestingly effective.

The furniture of Richland, genuineantiques care-
fully assembled by Mrs. Bradford to complement the digni-

ty of the house, was purchased in the homes of the neigh-

borhood, each piece mellowed by memories of the families

and firesides of this most interesting section. There

is a massive four-post bed, once a Hunt possession; an-

other handsome bed brought to the Territory bymembers

of the Wood family, early settlers in the Church Hill com-

munity. There are also several pieces, relics of the

Green holdings; paneled wardrobe, and a small oval hall

table in mahogany with elaborately beaded edges and grace-

ful base in lyre design, were Bradford pieces handed

down through many generations of that famous family. :

Most interesting of all are two dining chairs identified

with the Cox and Lake families, and part of the original

furniture of the home. These old chairs could, no doubt,

tell interesting tales of gay andlavish dinings for, car-

rying out the Green traditions, the Cox and Lake families

were noted for their open hospitality and brilliant en-

tertiinments.

ne passes from the rear hall down two step

an DBs porch, with brick rooms at each end, and over

another low doorsill, worn by the footprints of other

generations, into a shaded court in the center of Mish

huge, squat, live-osk planted ninety years 2go17. Oban

Cox, lifts spreading branches. To the right, t Shes b49

shade, stands the old slave kitchen of brick i

doors end windowframes. Stone walls traverse the [ eh

yard, and one leads past 2 tall hedge to 2 gotoovorof

towers that true symbol of the old South, the plan

J 
 

 

  



 

- d. In use for many years, the big iron bell
aat dawn to send the "hands" of Richland to
the fields and call them in at noon. Passing through
this gate one crosses a sun-bright bit of lawn and en-
ters the confines of the original garden, said to have
been the finest in all this verdent countryside. Of the
old shrubs there remain but a few, but these few are
zealously guarded by Mrs. Bradford for their historical
significance, especially the English box trees.

On the east of the house is the present garden
which reflects untiring care and exquisite taste. Ja-
ponicas and azaleas from Richland are noted far and wide,
and it would seem that the tradition of its garden still
lives in the hearts of the presentowners.

Richland was built in 1846 by Robert Cox, son of
the Widow Cox, an early inhabitant of the Maryland Set-
tlement of Church Hill. Mrs. Cox settled the Moss Hill
Plantation about 1807, built the house there, now oc-
cupied by Percy George.

Colonel Wm. E. Bradford, present ownerof Rich-
land, has succesgfully combined planting with stockraising. (1)

The house at Richland was seven years in the build-ing. All timbers were farefully selected, and as forSpringfield, the brick made by hand, and burned in akiln in the yard, few broken bits may still be seenat the spot. Allwork was done by slave labor.

age of supplies. Inthose days every man's home was his castle. Lavish en-tertaining was done at Richland,and doubtless theseSpacious cellars were filled to_capacity ‘with good thingsto eat - meats, fruits . and choice brands of drinkablesfrom New Orleans. There is a smaller room with boardedwalls in which wag PPly of liquors. Whatrare vintages must have been stored within these walls,Burgundy, aged whiskiesend tall green bot-
t dinner parties, at
ies, or perhaps, to honor8 victoryat San Jacinto,

Delicacies,
foods, were
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river lendings; bul every housewife and
stored supplies of every kind in their seasons for her
family use. (I)

The gay parties and lavish entertaining ended when war
clouds rolled over the South,however, and it became a
time of fear and of violence.

With the men of fighting age at the Front, to the
old men and the delicately rezred women fell the task of
defending the home and property. Fortunately this sec-
tion was out of the main road of troop movement and lit-
tle burning or destruction of property was done, but
foraging ovarties frequently visited the plantations,
carrying off provisions and destroying what they coul
not transport. |

As time went on and hostilities continued, these

proud land owners began to feel the pinch of privation.
Rigid blockades prevented shipments of necessary articles

of food and clothing and dffastic measures were employed

to obtain them. The conflict brought desolation to the

Cox family, for of the four sons bornto them, William,

the only one to attain manhood, rodé bravely off to war,

but at Nashville fell ill of typhoid fever, and there

died. As was the case on most Southern plantations, the

Emancipation Proclamation was followed by an immediate

exodus of the negro. Two servants alone remained at

Richland. The others flocked to Natchez, which was then

occupied by Federal troops. But they were not cared for,

they fell ill and many returned home after the surrender

for food and care.

On Richland plantation, near Calviton, lies a

field some acres in extent which, according to tradition,

was one of the Rally Grounds of the CountyMilitia during

those proud times when every citizen was still savoring

the heady new wine of Liberty, when every public docu~

ment ended with a statement of the number of years since

the Signing of the Declaration.

At the foot of the Bluffs flows a bold spring, a favorite

spot on drill days. Due to its central location and

capacity, this field was also used as a gathering for po-

litical meetings, andhere spoke many noted statesmen

of the day. (2)

 

(1) Bradford Family Records at Richland :

(2) Elsie Chamberlain, from Data in Goodspeeds Memoirs

and from personal knowledge.

  

   
 

 
  



 

 

cient grandeur to thrill the youth of today who seeksvisual proof of the beaut the site ig
the county,

¢ Thomas Calvit ang hisThe former departed this 1ife May 21,A. D., 1821, age seventy-two years and eight months;the latter, October 8, A. D., 1807, age fifty-riveyears.

Other records were in memory of Mary Calvit, wifeof David Hunt, July, 1810, age seventeen years, elevenmonths, and sixteendays; of David Hunt, born nearTrenton, New Jersey, October 22, 1779, died May, 1861, ageeighty-one years; Abi j rn November 16, 1820,died August 5,
» Wife of David Hunt,born in Adams Sissinpi Territory, August 22,died November 8, 1875, ge Seventy-seven years, six months,and seventeen days.

ettlers that this is one ofcounty.

This plantation 1s now owned by E. M. Johnson,
Supervisors. Aben Murray, whose father was born angCe, acts as guide to the occasionalmany interestingstories of the ancient

president of Jefferson County Board offaithful negro, Ru
on the pla

visitor ang tellsreign of the Calvits and the Hunts. (1)
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This beautiful property is a part of the Jeff Truly
property in Jefferson County. (1)

CHINA GROVE: This property was secured to its own-
er, Willis McDonald, by Spanish grant before 1798.

Willis McDonald, a soldier of the Revolution,
having served with distinction under General Marion,
came into the new country after the war to ereate a
home in the wilderness. The land he obtained was but a
tangled forest of huge trees and dense canebrakes, but
with the aid of his brother he felled trees and built a
log cabin on the spot now occupied by the China Grove
homestead. An interesting family tradition relates that
on the night the cabin was finished the brothers, find-
ing the larder was dwindling, went out hunting and had
the good luck to kill a deet. It was late when they
returned to the new home, so they did not attempt to
skin #nd prepare the kill but hung it to a beam in the
roof before they sought their rest. In a short time
they awoke to hear something attempting to force an en-
trance into the cabin, seratching and digging atthe
walls and door. The doors and windows had been closely
barred against possible attacks, and the stout log walls
resisted the onslaught. Finally, as day dawned, the be-
sieger departed and when the men went outside they dis-
covered the huge footprints of a bear.

In 1826 another home was built in the place of the
first log cabin. It was a larger home, built also of logs,
and, except for a few repairs and additions, is still in-
taet. Of the rambling pioneer type of home, it is more
comfortable than artistic. Situated on an elevation in
anextensive natural park, it is a striking example of
early building methods. Two huge deep-throated chimneys,
one at each end of the building, give it an appearance of
stability and comfort. The high gabled roof runs down to
rather low eaves over a wide front along the entire front
of the structure. High upper windows on either side of
the tall chimneys give light to the upstairs rooms.

There are two large rooms déwnstairs, with an open
hallway between. These rooms and the hallway also have
the low ceilings and exposed beams characteristic of the
pioneer homes of the Mississippi Territory. A.flight of
stairs leading to the upper floor ascends from the reap
of the hall which is evidently a summer living-room, and
admirably adapted to the purpose. The deep door and
window sills show that the house is constructed of logs,

 
(1) Judge Jeff Truly, Tree-Haven Plantation

  

 
 

  



Two small rooms, rare behind the front a eathed by a low step downward,
the left

ho which, with
© rear of the houggs of the dinine- ‘ e.t , §-Troom are in keepi :

of the house. 1 glass-doored chinecropsdisplays china which hs: S been used ur .of McDonelds; covereq dishes, Nd Souerationsdeal -painted i
pa Cio cake Plates, some of them eins
sets of Sixteen years old. There are twOf cut-glass wine goblets,

In the park at ththe winding driveway,cemetery, where Willis

The inscription"Willis °n his tomb reads o3 born A, D. 1760, Jan yesdied, March 7tp, oe oR, Raleigh,.

b
>

2 good man, full of the

those whose

"Theodocia, Wife
vs 1767 = DiedNoy.

©S southeast of Ro: dney
» Plomeers of Jeff )erson

Laurel pj
rat Fibuss, built about 18315 is stiTame house of two

wr en
Square wooden

 
 

an interesting feature; gqownstairs, magnificent mantels
of black Italian marble grace the fireplaces.

The house stands on a slight elevation with a
delightful view from the upper porches. To the right of
the house on a ridge under giant oaks is the family
burial ground. Numerous graves are to beseen, some
of them bearing the names of citizens of Rodney, buried
perhaps before there was a burial ground at that town.
Among other interesting inscriptions are to be seen:
"Mary Collins, Consort of Josiah Awton, born in Newport,
Rhode Island, died in Rodney in 1838;" "ilizabeth Ducker,
a native of the State of Virginia, Consort of John Ducker,
of the town of Rodney, died 1834."

Within an iron enclosure are the graves of the
New family: "Sara Nutt, wife of Dr. Chas. B. New, born 1819,
died 1853." This was probablythe daughter of Rush Nutt;
a number of her children are buried near her. The grave
of Dr. RushNutt is not to be seen, and it is likely that
he is buried at the Nutt Home in Adams County. Other
members of the Nutt family also came to Jefferson County,
a8 on page sixty-one of the oldest Will book, the Will of
Collins Nutt, recorded in 1810 refers, to "my brother,
Rush Nutt." (1)

THE PLAINS PLANTATION lies along the South bank of
Cole's Creek. The home, a comfortable frame structure
of two stories, is situated at the foot of the bluffs,
about one hundred yards from the creek bank. A wide
lawn is enclosed with a substantial fence, and fat
calves wander uhder the pecan trees. The road which
passes the front gate was probably a well-worn thorough-
fare when Andrew Jackson was President of the United
States. It crosses a small stream close to the yard
fence and leads away across the feriile bottom—-lands to-
ward Rodney. Just beyond the little bridge, in the edge
of the fields stands a landmark of early days, a mile-
stone, one might say; on the highway of agricultural
progress was a huge brick gin of the lever and mule-
power type. An immense wooden wheel which was turned
by double levers to operate the wooden press screw, ie
still to be seen. The building is in excellent condi-
tion and a new metal roof has recently been put.onit.

The massive supporting timbers are of hand-hewn cypress
and poplar, solid heart wood almost a yard square and

twenty or thirty feet in length.

 

(1) Records andInscriptions in cemetery; also ex-
tracts from Claiborne!s History.

    
 

 



This house, comparatively new, was i
The old home was scross the creek, a8 REi:The quarters were built in a "y® formation TredAr kshouse, and all were lost in the overflow of 1882. Thwater came up all over the plantation and the familmoved to higher ground. The home and quarters dareuidermined and went into the creek; the owners couldthem caving off all through th i i
Trtnae g € night. The old gin was

OAK HILL in Two was built orior to 1835by John I. W. Ross. Itis of the st i
F Y1le popularwep ue of Hs havingNt-C rooms. e large dining-room ithe rear of the house. On the left of on ioes

;
eoym immense room, containing many aasSeel CE including a get of rush-bottomed chairsToaaSet, The paper in this room was importedaaSut rought from Philadelphia in 1835,es 8 1sh hunting and rural Scenes and is in a re-ig ate of preservation. At the rear of the par5 Whe master's study, with hig writing desk,and writing untensils in their original placesRobert McCaa, the 1

wk present occupant, is a descendant of the

ROSSWOOD, between Red 1. |957 1p Dp. “Bow Nee ped Lick and Lorman, was built in
Jan : ; his second wife, Mrs. |

by : On its completion it 1re,Habelle

opt =warming, which was a magnifi t ben

y8ters,and confecti cent affair,
‘ ons were sentthe elite of the community Posoy Sr

be cared for
and was buried in the these, a Union officer,
ty was purchased garden. In later years the
Son Davis, (3) % ¥rs, Elise Hamer, a niece of

PROSPECT }saac oy no was settled about 1809Battle of King? utionary officer, veteran of the

ins, Church reatchez, Kiss, Fil, iss,

homestead to his grandson, Isaac Ross Wade, as adminis-
trator!s fee. © By the terms of the will his slaves were

to be freed and given theirtransportationto.Liberia, Africa
As this practically cut off his heirs, they contested )
the will, and a familyconference of the heirs was held
at Prospect Hill one night in 1840 to discuss the case.
The slaves plotted to destroy the heirs and thus do away
with all opposition to the will. According to instruc-
tions, coffee was served to the group during the evening,

and into this coffee the slaves put some powerful drug.

When the intended victims were rendered unconscious the

house was fired. Dr. Walter Wade, one of he group, did

not partake of the coffee and was awake to arouse the

others when he became aware of the fire. As the con-
fused inmates were stumbling about in an effort eseape

a young girl ran to one of the outside doors at which the
negroes had posted themselves with axes to kill those who

tried to escape. Not realizing the significance of his

presence there, she cried out to one of them, "Oh! Uncle,

hurry and break in the doors so we can get out!® Thus

appealed to, the negroes lost their courage and aided in

the rescue. Thepresent house, built in 1850 by Isaac

Ross Wade, is a handsome structure on an elevation, ac-

cess to the front being gained by a flight of brick steps. (1)

GEOGHEGAN, hidden in a natural grove of forest

trees, stands on a hill overlooking the town of McNair.

It is not an old home nor an elegant one but it is a

home in every sense of the word. The whole place breathes

comfort, hospitality, and familyfeeling; the easy, sag-

ging chairs on the front porch, the worn rustic hand-

rails, indeed the entire atmosphere of the place, be-

speaks a "heap o! livin'" with romping children and visit-

ing neighbors always about.

The present occupant, Mrs. Geoghegan, is a de-

lightful woman who has grown old gracefully and fits

admirably into the picture of an old-fashioned mother

in an old-fashioned home. Mrs. Geoghegan was of the

early Jefferson County Herring family, and it was from

her that the following data concerning many of the older

homes in her neighborhood was obtained.

The old HERRING HOME, which was built by the first

of the Herrings to settle in Jefferson County, is still

Sstanding °

 

(1) Diaries of Dr. Walter Wade, Natchez, Miss.

   
 

 
  

  



The Piercefields were the first to come into this
neighborhood, and PIERCEFIELD HOME still stands, the
property of Mrs.Groome. It is a big old house, several
miles beyond McNair, and has been repaired; some changes
were made on the exterior, but it is exactly the same
frame which was put up there more than a century ago.

The Montgomerys came into this neighborhood about
the same time as the Piercefields, and one of the Mont-
gomerys married one of the Piercefields. There was a
large family of lontgomerys; they received a Spanish
grant of extended acreage and built handsome homes
thereon. All of the land in that section was secured
originally by Spanish grants. Among other settlers were
the Cunninghams and the Buckles.

The BUCKLES HOUSE, too, is still standing and is
more than a century old. Another old-time residence
is the JOEN CLEM WILLIAMS HOME which has been standing
for more than one hundred years. These old houses were
built to last with logs a foot thick, hewn to fit close
together with notched ends and a wooden peg fastening
the corners. In some of them the walls are two feet
thick, and people were not afraid of hurricanes in those
days. They knew their houses would stand, even though not
a nail went into the building. The roofs were even put
‘together with pegs. Clapboard roofs of hand-hewn boards
theywere, and always made of whiteoak. The fashioning
of Wooden pins was the regular winter fire-side work for
the men. They would mit together and whittle out pegs of
oak and hickory and when these pegs were seasoned theywere just like nails. One old citizen of ancient days,Bill Stevens, was wont to brag that there was only onenail in his whole house, and that was in the latch onthe door. |
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There were no churches or cemeteries in thisneighborhood for years after the first settlers came.These pioneers were unwilling to bury their dead in otherthan sacred ground, so the dead were taken to Mount Car-mel, which ig near by, but across the line in FranklCounty. This town id
yo 2

‘ named for Dr. Angus K. McNair, wholived on what ig called the old Wil ai anlater moved to Fayette. inson place, and who

CHINA HILL PLANTATION ab i» about three miles west ofFayette, and one-half mile south of Highway 61, is ioof the historically im i
ric mportant points in th - 1n-deed the entire county is rich in Some

(1) Mrs. Jonn Geoghegan, McNair, Miss. 
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Within one-half mile to the northwest lies the site
of old Greenville, one of the famous frontier towns, ad-
joining on one side the land owned by that great soldier,
Thomas Hinds, and where he lies buried; and on the other
side by the land once occupied by that great Methodist
family, the Jones, famous in church history of the
County.

The old China Hill home was destroyed by fire sev-
eral years ago, but a neat frame cottage occupies the
site. One has but to glance about the hilltop, however,
to realize that this is a spot which has been inhabited
for many generations; a huge, towering, pecan tree, the
ancient high-collared cistern,and clusters of shrubg and
domestic trees all attest this fact.

Tradition runs that in the old house, a rambling
structure built more for comfort and hospitality than
for style, Jefferson Davis, when a tiny lad of eight
years, boarded and attended school in a log cabin just
over the pasture hill. Another tradition familiar to ewery
member of the Brown family deals with a hair-raising oc-
casion; a dark night in the '70's when Jessie James, ter-
ror of the West, halted for a few hours rest under that
roof, while a posse was in close pursuit and asaddled
horse stood ready at the door. Mrs. James Brown gives a
delightful word-picture of this plantation history in the
following pages:

"China Hill was cleared more than one hundred
years ago - about the beginning of the century 1800.
‘The Browns lived here for over ninety years and the old
house was here long before they bought it..... The plan-
tation was a large tract then, around one thousand acres,

all that is in the Dent place and part of the McGarry place.
All of these bottom lands made grandcrops, being wonder-
ful corn lands. In 1865, when the Yankees came through,
the fields were standing full - just ready for pulling.....
There was a long warehouse or storeroom on the east of the
house, containing hundreds of pounds of meat, haps, sides,

and sausage; also several barrels of tallowand five bar-

rels of molasses. Four hundreilankees .under an officer,
Major Townsend, I believe it was, rode in just after dark

in the pouring rain. The officers asked to be put up in

the house, but ke troop camped in the gin which stood

across the road. It was raining heavily, and when Mir.
Brown saw the men stabting firés in the gin he asked

their leader: 'Do you think they'll burn my gin?' 'Oh no,’

 
  
  

 

  



was the indifferent answer; 'if they do, they'll haveto sleep in the rain.

"Well, there were 140 bales of cotton under thatgin and those men stadted fires in and around it, butit never caught. They broke into the storeroom andtook down hams =nd sides ang cut a few slices off ofeach and threw the rest in the mud; there was meatscattered all over the yard. They turned the spigotson the barrels of molasses and let them run; molasseswas shoe-top deen in the storeroom. Early the nextmorning they were up and stirring, and cleaned out thePlace ~- took every cow, horse and mule they could findon the plantation. There were two hundred chickens hereand they got every fowl but an old pet rooster that Mr.Brown had named Lieutenant Scott. He was roosting ina tree end got éwWay, and later on that day he came upcrowing. They hitéhed up the wagons and hauled offeverything they could lay 3
and stuff. When they started off each soldierhe could Carry; they hung hams and chickens to theirsaddles, Every negro on the plwagons except old Uncle Jeff, the hostler and carriagedriver; he alone remained loyal saying: 'I reckin efI'se free, I'ge jest a8 free here ag I is in Natchez.!

"The corn was never gathered; the negroes werecrowded in camps in Natchez, and lots of them got sick;& few of them straggled back and some families sent wagonsand hauled then home to nurse ang feed, free though they

Hinds place,» because of the Secessionist ag-tivities of that family, buthag missed the road and come
to China Hil instead,

"The Major rode away on Mr,saddle anima], for whihundreqd dollars.

rson Davisere at that tine, 



about 1816, 2nd went to school over at the Rocky
Springs School. It was just a tiny school, taught in
a log cabin on the line between the old Jones place and
this one. Jefferson Davis was about eight years old at
the time, and I don't think he went there for more than
one term. That was before the Browns bought the place
which they have owned since 1846.......The old home,
burned about six years ago, was the original house, and .
there were stumps under it where the first trees were cut
when the forest was cleared to build the house." (1)

WOODLAWN, the comfortable southern plantation man-
sion built by David Hunt for his bride about 1813, took
the place of his earlier home, a pioneer log house,
which was used as a tenant house and storage place for
many years, but has since been demolished. Woodlawn is
a splendid example of homes built during that period
which followed the raw frontier days of Indian dangers
and pioneer hardships. Travel was easier, social ac-
tivities superceded zn earlier vigilance against Indians
and wilderness dangers, and the landed gentry built great,
luxurious homes, adorned with mehogeny, walnut, and ob-
jects of art from all over the world.

Such a home was Woodlawn, and in the massive
foundations, the spacious rooms, endample closets, one
glimpses the ideals of the man. Built of cypress, that
aristocrat of timbers, to endure for all time, solid,
dignified, and complete. i

The porch opens into a wide hall through beautifully
paneled double doors with intricate fan light above and
charmingly flanked by narrow windows instead of the cus-
tomary side lights of that era. The front of the house,
both upstairs and down, is plastered and the finish is
perfect after one hundred years of existence. The two
huge rooms to the right and left of the front doors are
wainscoted in 2 charming design of small panels, and
about the walls of the rooms, against the ceiling, runs
a narrow flat moulding in adeeply cut Greek key pattern.
Gray mottledl marble faces the spacious fireplaces framed
by carved and moulded mantels of wood. The interiors

of the fireplaces are lined with wrought-iron plates,
which serve to retain the heat. The beautiful front
door, with flanking windows, is duplicated in the rear

hall door. From the back of the hall the stair.curves

upward, the ends of the treads ornamented with carved

scrolls, the handrail and stair spindles of polished

mahogany. Upstairs, spacious rooms open into a passage-

way or center hall. There are deep recessed closets

(1) Mrs. James Brown, China Hill, Miss.

 
  

  



and built-in presses; the wa
rooms is in diamond-shaped p
rangement of wires runs throu
ing in the upper hall

inscoting in the upper
aneling; an intirieste ar-
gh loops close to the ceil-» connected with bells in lower

In the attic, re: reached by an upper fgh is a Smooth and Ragsotos Li 2 large Windows in each end wall giveTs Hortobuss apartment; two massive hiee attic, on afor the inequality in the heightof WRApaHand-hewn rafte S, still showing marks of
house and sturdy braces,
eS, mortigad and pegged
gth and thoroughness ofIn the attic is an old time bathtub,platter-1ike i

and having a Agsge Seprovied 1yor well in the centdepth of a small washtub, a Tater igrved for a geat and a cun-1 at one side held the Soap.
The doors of Wof finished mah noteworthy feature.they are paneled in the upper

with small Square sections

IY over thig
en" marched

has long been
8 Plantationg,

The house, standing on a ridge about one hundred yards
from the Trace, is approeched by a driveway through a
parkof native Two huge spreading live oaks,
one on each side of the gate, trail streamers of Span-
ish floss over the entrance of the grounds, and another
shades a curve in the drive near the house. Forest
trees, oaks, hickories, and magnolias enhance the
beauty of this charming spot.

Huntly was built about 1859, and its architecture
reflects the style of that period; square built, of two
stories with a half-story, or attic, above..

The fireplaces of the lower ‘rear’ roomshave black
marble mantels and hearths, and the front rooms have
mantels af highly polished white merble, in interesting
carved design. Both lower front rooms have ceiling
motifs of unusual size. The motif in the left south
room has a border design of acanthus leaves, then a

circle of roses and thistle blooms and foliage, and a

center desisn of flower and foliage resembling chrysan—
themums. There is also a panel of frieze between the

double cornicing of the upper wall in a leaf and scroll
pattern. The motif of the front room, to the right of

the hall, is of sunflower and forget-me-not design.

The front rooms are of generous dimensions.

The entire home is substantiallybuilt and planned

with an eye for comfort and endurance. The materials

are in excellent state today. The upper rooms, of which

there are four, two on each side of the hall, are more

simple in architecture than the lower rooms, but the

flooring is of excellent hardwood. Window and door fac-

ings age of faultless workmanship. The massi¥e cypress

timbers, mortised and pegged with wooden pins, braced and

crossbraced, give evidence of the solid construction of

the house.

The finishing of the woodwork and plastered sur-

/
rd

faces in Huntly is noteworthy. All doors are fitted with

brass knobs and the locks with brass keyholé covers.

The wide, high-ceilinged, back porch has latticed

upper work and banisters; four square columns gupoort

the roof. There is a small room, or butler's pantry, at

each end of the long porch. The huge log kitchen, im-

in all early country homes, has been demolished,

only a gigantic double chimmey now marking the site.

This chimney has an interesting double-flue arrangment,

  
 

 

   

  



and six-foot fireplaces.

il Across the smooth turf of the back yarkitchen site, and a little to the BRE S21 sestands a two-room. Structure, evidently once used Seservants quarters or store house. The entire buildin imassively constructed of hand-hemn timbers, and th fasshingles on the roof are alse hand- : 7

en ;they are heavybraces mortised together, and with nyiron, hand-made hinges at doors and windows,

There are three brick cellar rooms2 ot theTan all have wooden a Tun.ily Tsay doors are ofsolid cypress. The north
room is the ashchuteintho featurs oe
i

i ase -Peeens ashes from the Pr ieJaaTo Li e heavy connecting doors of the cellar. e hand-wrought iron strap hinges.all h of Huntly heplantation smoke houge J house stands thestructed of 3 most esis Sirus,
i ower

an ila :on ofiron grill work; one door is of mas-
tionate ASIA the door frame and si11 or propor-
teen hy i, the satis building is lined with four-three feet in SS Planking. A bricked-in trough¥ldth runs around six faces of the bob.hich formed the table st isalted. The braces aa)os Mix Wilds Ge =.
the rafters radia

of timber are uniquely arranged -ting from a Square of timbers in the ol

Her own monument stands beside his--inscribed
simply: "In memory of Anne Watson, wife of George F.
Hunt, Born Feb. 7, 1832, Died June 11, 1894. A fond
wife and a devoted mother." Their children are buried
near, a daughter, Mattie Hunt, wife of A. E. Newton,
was buried in an imposing vault of handsome granite.
The vault is now empty as the body was removed to New
Orleans some years since. The stone which is some dis-
tance from the vault is inecribed as follows: "Mattie
Hunt, wife of A. E. Newton, Died Jan. 16, 1888, Aged
37 years, 1 mo. and 1 day. Oh, for a touch of the
vanished hand a 8 sound of the voice that is still.
Death likes a shining mark."

Other children buried here have the following in-
scriptions: "In memory of James Hunt, born July 27, 1855
died Dec. 28, 1888. 'One of God's noblemen, the bravest
of the brave, the truest of the true.!"

"Georgiana, born June 19, 1853, died Sept. 3, 1856.
To her memory fond parents erect this monument and fond-
1y hope that it will point them and theirs to the better
land, and when our lifeless bodies shall sleep under its
shadow, the sleep that knows no awakening, God grant that
our spirits may be basking in the beatitudes of our in=-
creasing and eternal glory. Daughter of George and Anna

Hunt."

George F. Hunt, first owner of Huntly, born on
October 2, 1827, son of David Hunt and Ann Ferguson Hunt,
was educated at Oakland College, graduating in 1848. He
married Miss Annz Watson, daughter of Major A. C. Watson,

of Tensas Parish, Louisiana.

They built Huntly shortly after this and the place
was famous over several counties for its open hospitality.

Mr. Hunt was one of the wealthiest and most successful

planters and business men of the county, and besides Hunt-
ly estate, he ovmed another large plantation and was owner

of a number of slaves. Like many other prominent men of

the county, he was a strong Union man and bitterly opposed

to secession. He died September 3, 1863.

Mrs. Hunt, a capable energetic woman, possessed of un-

1sual business ability, took charge of the plantation af-

fairs and successfully handled them through the trying days

of the war until her sons were old enough to relieve her of

the responsibility.

 

 

   

  
  



  

Huntly fell to a son, Abijah Hunt, who managedit Successfully for meny years. He married Miss MarieMassie, of Jackson, and they reared three children,Abijah, lassie Hunt, and Anns who married Frank Headly,
Huntly contains 1,400 acres and is considered oneof the best hill plantations in the county, (1)
THE LOCUSTS: In 1792 William Harper of Harper'sVirginia, came to the newly-opened Natchez Dis-trict and settleg upon the waters of Colé's Creek, inwhat is now Jefferscn County. Here he obtained agrant to one thousand acres ang built a pioneer home-Stead which, because of its sylvan surroundings, henamed The Locusts.

Here he reared his only Son, William Lewis Harper,SO named for hig mother! A family traditiontells, that in 18, ’ g William while out fox huntingon the estate, came upon a charming Spot and decidedthat upon this site he would build his home, and hereSECLUSEVAL was erected, the work of construction beingcommenced in 184/ ang Completed in 1846.

0 Davis was the first guest entertained
in the mansion; when, at the close of the Mexican War,
he was on hig way to Vicksburg, he stopped for a time
under this hospitable roof in 1847.

splendid
of that period.

kmenship and
y time ang

Princely home,

view of the park,
omes there are no
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  ’ Cannomsburg, Miss,
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lhe sofa was a piece from The Locustg early home of
Billiam Harper, and was brought from Virginia about
1794. The candlesticks were property of the Richardson
family, early settlers to Franklin County, and accord-
ing to Mr. Harper, they have been in use since 1811.

Spindles and globe-topped newel posts feature the
stairs which ascend from the right front of the hall, and
the landing forms anc interesting balcony effect across
the rear.

An interesting and thoughtful provision in the
building of this stately and comfortable country home
was a flight of stairs from an entrance at the east side
of the house to the second floor for the entrance and
exit of servants, luggage, etc. This side entrance led into
the beautiful old-fashioned garden, wherein are planted
the ancient shrubs identified with the antebellum homes
of the South. There is a huge japonica tree planted
shortly after the building of the house; crepe myrtles
border the rear of the garden.

One of the striking features of the park surround-
ing Secluseval is a natural grove of immense holly trees.
These trees, heavy with fruit, make a most impressive win-

ter picture.

Secluseval is interesting in that it was the home
of Captain William Harper, who served gallantly in the
Confederate army for the duration of the war and was
wounded at the battle of Corinth. From '61l to '65,
Secluseval was the rendezvous of Confederate scouts.

Captain Paddock and his daring little band spent many

nights under its hospitable roof, slipping in at night

for rest and food and departing in the gray dawn with

fresh mounts and oftentimes, valuable information. "I

was often unaware of these guests" Mrs. Harper,chate-
laine of Secluseval, wrote in her memoirs of the war

times, "until I came down to breakfast and found them

within our family circle."

Upon one occasion Captain Paddock was at breakfast

with the family when a negro dashed in with the news that

the Yankees were coming. The daring captain darted from

. the house, sprang.omto his waiting horse and vanished

into the sheltering woodlands.

During his dramatic visits to Secluseval a romance

developed between the fearless scout and a lovely young

 

 
 

  

  



daughter of the Harper family (Emmi
: a I e), and v5they married at Secluseval and lived > ho tigen,Jeffety for some years before removing to Tex rson Coun-: :

as, where thcaptain was an active influence in .the city of Dallas. Be 3

Secluseval suffered hea i
;

vy loss from pillagerduring the war, as did most of the other Patiosof the county, It 18 now occupi
C . pied Grant Hfamily, in whose hands it has been Sey poe

: Hr. Harper, who is of the thiside on these lands, hag himself igmilitary history of this distinguishedi represented in €very war in which thei country hbensapsgel, fe served as first lieutenant,First Missis-Siu glment during the Spanish American War. Whenerica entered the World War he enlissed and servedagain as first lieut Lind ¢
was retired as a Sea, Binge fe

generation to re-
a chapter to the

The Harvers ar : i3 ’ epresentative fami] of th -ty, are prominent in church, civie and Sais TeSo,
: Recofded in Chancery Clerk!A is a list of properties of ear]county whereon palatiel homes we

records,

Ss Office in Deed Book
Y land owners of the
re built. In additionfacts concerning these homesfamily histories an

cords upon
Historical

> in the northern part
On page 13, Deed Book
W. Ross bought of the
r 28, 1815, that

: County, ang tp section of TIORTEworth on 6th of February, 1818,(ar dk Slings:
The houge Was sawed t,o

ts ang brought to Rodney, whence it wased site ang assembled with
the constm

Wg was erected

plan in Cincinnati, Ohio,

 

OAKWOOD, in District Four, near Seltzerstown, was
the home of James Archer of Maryland. It is a large
home with spacious wings and was built prior to 1840.
Ur. Archer maintained a select school at Oakwood be-
tween 1840 and 1860, attended by the young people of
Church Hill and Seltzerstown.

AUBURN, on Cole's Creek, in District Three, was
built prior to 1799 and was the home of Richard Harri-
son, a distinguished veteran of the Revolution. For
his services in the war he was granted lands in Missis-
sippi Territory and two thousand acres in Virginia. He
is buried in the cemetery on Auburn, as is his son, Hay
Battle Harrison, who served with distinction under Jack-
son at New Orleans. The Auburn house, situated on a
beautiful elevation overlooking the Creck Valley, is a
one and a half story plastered structure, having three
large rooms under the gable and three smaller rooms in
the rear.

DENT'S FOLLY, so called for the extravagance of
its architecture, was built just prior to the war, about
1850, by the Dent family. At that period the wealthy
planters of the southern states were vying with each other
in building magnificent homes, lavishly embellished and
gorgeously furnished. The name of this plantation

was Holly Grove and the house was called Dent's Fol-

ly. The Dent home was like a grandly frosted piece of
confection. It is a huge, square built structure with
full length, upper and lower, porches, back and front,
and six wooden pillars with elaborately carved capitals

support each porch. The front doors are framed by mas-

sive columns cromed with capitals, decorated ornately
with Grecian leaf desigh, and supporting a huge top

piece some two and a half by eight feet. The doors are

recessed behind this vestibule and the side walls of the

recesses are studded at intervals of one and one-half

feet with plaster rosettes about two or three inches

across. There are side lights and tpansoms in intricate
mosaic panes, and the double doors of solid cypress are

beautifully paneled, having oval panels above and below

and a circular panel in the center, the entire face of

each door, incrusted with plaster filigree. Inside the

huge hallway the ceiling is adorned with an immense

plaster disc, some six or eight feet in diameter, car-

rying out the design of the capitals on the door posts.

Two large rooms on each side of the hall have ornate pan-

eled doors, the doorframes having seven two-inch plaster

rosettes down each side. In each of these rooms were

 
 

  
 

 
  

    



 

 

white marble mantels, since removed, and plaster ceilingdecorations.

The stairs,
mahogany hand rail
the same extravagan
hall and four rooms; a
Support double porches,
way of twenty
back porch,
with a low,
servatory,

ge of land and the
Ww of the country-

is further carriedcarved fretwork Which rung€3 of the entire Structure. In the rearght is a guest house or "office" also having
columns in front, carved wooden fretwork at the edge of
the roof and rap and side lights at the front door,

obser
side,  
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bought at Natchez and hauled overland by pack horses.
The building situated onthe top of the mound faces
southeast and commands a fine view of the creek valley.
A level lawn of some twelve acres rolls to the base of the
elevation which rises at an abrupt slant. In early
times the foot of the mound was encircled by a stout log
stockade and outside of this a ditch or moat furnished
additional protection.

After the danger of Indian attacks was past, the
stockade was removed and the moat filled in with earth.
Some years later, about 1830, the mound before the house
was terraced with brick retaining walls.

One passes up a sloping walk from the lawn up a
flight of brick steps between ivy clad pillars to the
terraces, thence by another walk between the terraces to
the house. Ancient beds of iris and jonquil border the
terraces and English ivy mantles the pillars and wall.
Blue periwinkle runs riot over the lower terpaces and
a hoary oak and elm stand guard over the house, and
groups of crepe myrtle and althea dot the lawn and the
base of the mound.

The house is of the early pioneer type of frame
dwelling, having three large front rooms under the gable
and three smaller rooms at the rear. Exposed beams in
the center room provide a half-story attic room above.
In early years the roof was broken at the rear with small

dormer windows, and window spaces in the attic still show

the earlier arrangement.

The flat-boat planking in the house gives an odd

effect of varying widths and lengths. The wall of the

front porch shows this difference, some of the planks are

of cypress eighteen inches wide, while others of poplar,

measure only six inches in width.

The main or center room of the house was the tap-

room of the tavern. There, guests were fed and entertained

about the huge open fire place. In early days a crane

in this chimney held hooks for many pots, but with the

crumbling of the old bricks the crane became loosened and

was removed. The windows of this room are shall with

tiny panes, most of those in the upper sash being the

original glass, wavy and imperfect, but at the time of their

purchase probably considered an extravagant luxury. The

middle room is by far the most interesting part of the

house. Here, by long tables the travelers ate and drank

 
  

 
 

 

  



and warmed themselves after long hours spent on the roughwilderness trails. Family traditions tell of many intep-esting incidents during those roaring tavern days.

Here "01d Hickory" and his staff sat while the tavemservants bustled about preparing extra dishes to suit theipfancies. The old cooks used to tell of how they outdigthemselves in the preparation of savory dishes.

That was in 1813, when Jackson was leading his sol-diers to Washington in Adams County, where they weremetby an order sending them back to Tennessee. He returnedin 1822 with general Carroll and spent Christmas day atwhere he wags again received cordially.

the maill=coach, with armed guards,tted Trace several times a week, halting atthe tavern ror a change of horses and a warming drink forthe driver ang passengers, when everyone would hurry outto hear the latest news from Natchez or Nashville; newsWas rere in these wilderness post villages, and the passeing of the post=coach Wos an event.

In the tavern days the porch was of hewn logs, andby the front door stood a barrel of whiskey for the re-freshment of guests. At the south end of the houseand opening inte the center room is a long apartment*hich was Mpg, Ferguson's bedroom,chimney thrust far into thisin the brick,
length doors,

e towering wardrobe and
any, ere well over the century

tand with top ofstands a child's chair of

 



the house since 1783, and in all likelihood stood inthis room when"0ld Hickory occupied it as a guest.

On the crane still in place in this room hangs
a small iron teakettle which was brought from Virginia
before 1800, and in the chimney corner hangs an ancient
iron grid meade in the plantation blecksmith shop long
ago.

The oldest piece of furniture in the house and one
most closely identified with it, is a huge wooden press,
or sideboard, which was built at the time the house was,
and has never been moved from beneath its roof. Of
hand-hewn cypress it originally stood nine feet tall
with Full-length double doors. It has been sewed in half
to make two lower safes or sideboards, each having two
shelves. The ends and the shelves which measure two
feet in width, by five feet in length, are constructed
of single planks hewn by hand from the hearts of forest
giants. The nails used in its construction are of iron,
hend-wrought in the blacksmith shop, which was a part of
all plantation equipment in those early days.

This old press was used as a cupboard during tavern
days, and in the years since 1777 has served five generations
of the family. On the sideboard are kept two other relics
of the tavern days; a white china gravy bowl in shape of
a swan, and a huge meat platter with gravy drains and well.

Another interesting furnishing of the dining room
is a solid walnut cupboard about seven feet tall by four
feet wide and eighteen inches deep. A single paneled
door gives access to the upper section which has four
shelves, and a lower door shows four small compartments.
This cupboard was built about1800 by James, son of Mrs.
Ferguson, and has been in constant use since that date.
The molding is finished in detail and the finish is in
excellent condition.

During tavern days, when need for more housing
facilities became apparent, a four-room log house with
brick foundation was built behing the mein building.
This comfortable structure, with double chimmeyand taro
upstairs and two domn stairs rooms, was called "Sleepy
Hollow" and foryeasts served to shelter the overflow of

guests from the tavern. It has since been demolished -
only a pile of brick marking its site.

 
   

  

  
  



At the south gable of the house stands an ancientcedar, sole survivor of a long avenue of trees which legfrom the house toward the family cemetery, which ig lo-cated about two hundred yards west of the building, algoon an Indian mound.

Other ancient trees, China, pecan, and oak, shadethe house and lawn, and in the garden bloom some of theflowers carefully nurtured through a long overlang voy-age from Virginia by the early settlers. Among theseare the blue periwinkle, which grow rampant over thelower part of the mound; the single purple hyacinth,and purple iris. Other flowers which were Planted byMrs. Ferguson during her
rose which she planted in ry about the gravesand a flowering pomegranite which still grows where sheset it in the spol which was once gz part of her flowergarden at the south of the house.

The brick work was built about 1830 long after the
and at the same time brick
€ grounds and brick steps
The walks have since become
rick steps have been removed.ner of the right hand ter-
d iron bowl; whence it came,

Early tradition states
when Ferguson came, andof merchandise traded to the Indians

OT property of the 111-fated Spanish garrison, no one willever know,

The lawn before the houge is dotted with ancient
trees, ang entering it at the Southern boundary = rass
hollow marks the course of the Trace. ae y

After Wm. Ferguson,established himself ang buil

 



UR T ANNLionz0Wls Thus was formed the frontier village
@f UNIONTOAN, there Spain, loss, Burch, Callender, and
the Carradine families settled. Some of these early
settlers were Tories, fleeing the inevitable friction
with rebelling neighbors.

In 1778 came irs. Elizabeth Burch, widow of a
Revolutionary soldier, with her small children, Polina
a girl of ten, and several young sons. They settled
on a pleasant flat on the creek bluffs, about three-
fourths of a mile from the growing village of Union-
tom. In 1783, Polina, then fifteen, married the
bachelor Ferguson, and went to live in his home, which
by now had gathered some distinction as a tavern, and
under hercapable management it prospered the more.
Polina Ferguson's descendants now treasure a tiny
bezuty-box sent to her ss a wedding zift from friends
in Virginia. Its dainty gold snuff-box, glove stretch-
er, ven, znd tooth brush are still in their place, but
the mirror which reflected her bridal radiance has
dimmed to a mere square of tarnished glass.

~~ TRULY'S FLAT: With the close of the war other
settlers came to Uniontown; James Truly, his grand-
father, Diebold Holt (both ex-soldiers, the latter an
officer of General Green's staff),and Richard Harrisodn,who
for his valor, was awarded two thousand acres in Vir-
ginia and a plantation on Cole's Creek. He married
James Truly's sister, and built Auburn House, which is
still standing. Lieutenant Truly married the widow
Burch, and their home site is stilldesignated as Truly's
Flat above the creek,where both Lieutenant Truly and his
wife lie in graves, from which the markers have rotted
away. After their deaths, their small daughter and
several sons lived in the Tavern House with lirs. Fergu-

son, their half sister.

To Uniontown also came John Girault in the Span-

ish days - 1780 and 1798 - and married Mary Spain. The

site of the Spain home is still designated as the SPALNE-

FIELD, James Spain, one of several brothers who lived at

Uniontown, was one of the commissioners of the Bank of
Mississippi when it was chartered in 1809.

Mrs. Ferguson had several sons and one daughter,

Philadelphia, who married Shackleford, who had

come to Uniontown and opened a tanyard andhat factory,

with branches at Greenville and the Wallace Place, hear

Red Lick. Of the Ferguson sons only one married; the

others died in young manhood, and none lived to carry

on the name.
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William Ferguson died in 1800 and his“widow mep-ried James Chamberlain, of Virginia and Kentucky. Mrs,
Terguson lived to a ripe old age, managed her affairs
and operated the Tavern with the help of her son, Jef-
ferson Chamberlain, until her death in 1849. She is
buried in the graveyard on the plantation, and respect-fully referred to by her descendants as "Grandma Polly ,.n

The home is still in nossession of the family, andirs. Te J. Chamberlain II, present owner, treasures thetraditions of the old house and the Uniontown settle-ment. (1)

PLATNER HOUSE, in Fayette, on South Hain Street,now occupied by the Hurley family, was erected more thana hundred years 4go and occupied by the John Platnerfamily. When the town of Fayette was established asCounty Seat in 1826, most of the citizens and profes-sional persons of Greenville moved to the new town.At that time Dr. John He Duncan, a practicing physicianof Greenville, moved to Fayette and bought the Platnertome about 1836.(2) Dr. Duncan was first Grand lasterin the State and was active in civic affairs. Thehouse, which has beep repaired and somewhat remodeled,1s of sturdy construction, having been put together with#ooden pins, the method used in frontier buildings, asiron nails were difficult to obtain,

THE OLD CAERON HOUSE on the southeast corner oflain and Harrison Streets, was at one time a tavern onthe Natchez ang Port Gibson Post Road, and was kept byJames Bennett Truly, iy many famous men wereguests at thig tavern, among them Charles Clark, latergovernor, who Tecuperated there from a wound sustainedin the Mexican War, and Sargent Prentiss, who frequent-J to Yeyelte to praciics his profession. It igsaid thatwhen he addressed a gathering at the courthousethe carrying quality of his voice wag such that it wouldDe heard at the Fairy Ground Bridge one mile away.

ge William B, Shields ofMississippi Territory in 1801,
as a judge
married

keby House, which ig abuilding, with brick
oms in front, two in

At one time there
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containing a large dining room, but this room has
since been demolished.

This house is rich in historical associations,
having housed many notables, among whom were George
Poindexter and Judge Rodney, warm friends and 2ssoci-
ates of Judge Shields, and in later years Sargent
Smith Prentiss, who lived there for a period of time
as a tutor in the Shields family.

No more typical home of the ante-bellum period
was built in Jefferson County than THE PINES, built ori-
ginally by James Clark. Charles Clark, later governor
of Mississippi, lived there. In later years The Pines
became the Torrey property and there that beloved citi-
zen, William H. Torrey, made his home, and even after
his death the young wife maintained it in its wonted
elegance and charm. It is matter for genuine regret to
all lovers of the old South that The Pines, with its
museum pieces of furniture, silver, and glass, and its
rare paintings had to be scattered because of the
death of the master, the mistress, and the two sons.
It was one of the most beautiful of Jefferson County's
homes, and few homes in the South contained richer
treasures.

FAIRFIELD was the ancient home of Cato West, whose
history is known to all Mississippi.

ARUNDO was the home of Captain lMcGruder, prominent

in the county more than a century ago, and one of the

early Mississippians who had "sailed the deep blue seas.”

AUBURN MALL, home of Captain James S. Johnson, was

destroyed in the storm of 1908.

GAYOSO, home ofEverard Green, was first known as
Crab Orchard Place.

The Gayoso Housé on Highway 61 is not the original

Gayoso home built by Governor “anuel Gayoso, but a more modern

home built by Everard Green about 1838. (1)

The first Villa Gayoso built by the Spanish Governor

in 1780 as & summer residence anf fortified by a stockade

was situsted on the Bluffs Plantation, overlooking the

river bottoms, about three miles from Highway 61. It had

Spanish garrison and there was a Catholic Church, a priest's

house, and a school maintained there for the soldiers and

(1) ElsieChamPerldin, Cannonsburg, Miss.

.

 
   

 

 

 
  



 
 

    

settlers’ children.
Everard Green took |Franklin Society i Acquisition ofseful Knowledge." Edward Turner, then a citizen ofPickering County, addressed the first meeting of the go.ciety.

In later years the old Spanish Bluffs goad fromNatchez wag abandoned, and the Natchez Trace became themain thoroughfare, The @reen family thhome on the Sastern front of the property ang the oldfort
into ruins. at this time there is1 1g] Position of the fort,

occupied by a small cot-The Bluffs holdings are nowthe Truly femily,

It is built on the southern 5wide porches, back ang front

een inches
The ceilings of

with unique side andPaneled doors. This is carriedk hall doors, upstairs and down.k covereg with concrete andSloping side wallg
igh
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rear of the house was a large brick office building
with a brick walk leading to the house, and farther to
the rear was a frame kitchen with a brick cellar.

A small shed built against the left rear corner
of the house covered the steps into the cellar - a huge
square room with a brick floor. This room is about
twelve by twelve feet; the rest of the cellar space is
bricked up with small barred windows.

At the south end of the wide back porch is a
stout flight of brick steps, now crumbled away, the
treads worn into curves by years of use. (1)

Historic Art

In this list the name of the present owner fol-
lows the articles listed, and is marked by a #:

Embroidered handkerchief, made by French nuns in
1851, and bought in Paris, France, for $50, by B. F.
Young for his bride, Jeane Brown Ross Wade-Young.

Porcelain miniatures, one of a child with pet, and
a tiny painting of a sail ship showing blue-clad sailors
and flag bearing thirteen stars is the property of irs.
Catherine Dunbar .Wade.

Artistically braided length of human hair. (This
work represents an art long since abandoned; much hair-

braiding we=s used in jewelry, brooches, etc.; mourning
jewelry contained loops of braided hair of the departed).
#Misses Matilda and Cathrine Killingsworth, Bellevue

Farm, Lorman.

Miniature of Mrs. Hannah E. Hobson, handpainted on

metal in 1822. *Mrs. Cora Hobson Gordon, Fayette.

Antique gold brooch, beautifully woven with hair

braiding, made in 1796. #¥iliss Georgie Noland, Spring Hill

Plantation, Lorman.

Plaster statuettes of Irish children, supposed to

have Peen brought to Americe from Ireland about 1817, by
members of the Spence family. #irs. T. J. Chamberlain,

The Mound, Cannonsburg.

i i the
Chelsea figurines which have been property of

Bradford family for over 100 years. ¥lirs. W. E, Bradford,

Richiand Plantation, Fayette.

(1) Elsie Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, Miss.

 

 

     



 

 

   

Painting of Mary (Polly) Allison Belton, sisterof Mrs. Isaac Ross. The Allisons were natives of Ire-land, and were forced to flee to America because of pe-ligious persecutions. She is pictured with a Bible inher hand to indicate the freedom in religious mattersshe enjoyed in this country. Robert Wade, ProspectHill, Lorman.

Paintingof Major Young, early resident of theChurch Hill settlement; a brother-in-law of Co3. JamesG. Wood. wm Ralph Bisland, at Whose home The Cedars,the painting now hangs, recalls this interesting tra-dition. "He wag never married. An old tale runs to theeffect that he attended a ball in the neighborhood onenight, determined to tell a certain young ladyof hisilove and agk hep to marry his But on the way he fell inwith a friend ¥ho, in the course of the ride, confessednis own love for the girl and his plan to propose thatThus bound by honor to hig friend, the Major re-mained silent ang his sweetheart married the other men."
Original Currier and Ives prints of AmericanScenes. "Lincoln ang his Family," Scene,""New Englang Farmhouse, n etc. Mrs, T, Je Chamberlain,

The Mound, Cannonsburg, ang Miss Ellen Chamberlain,Greenwood Plantation, Lorman,

Silver framed miniature painteg on porcelain, of
Jane Brown Ross Wade, daughter of Captain Isaac Ross,Co, 1786, died at Oak Hill, Jefferson County,The Picture was made when ghe wag 50 years old.and Catherine Killingsworth, Belle-

.. Three hand-painteq dishes uged by Samuel Bullen's
family in the early 1800¢tg, *Mrs. William Geoghegan,
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about five inches square at the bottom and tapered tothe top. This bed has been in use in the family for
150 years. *Mrs. J. W. Drane, Idlewild Place, Lorman.

Sugar chest of Kentucky cherry, three compart-
ments for white, brown and dark brown sugar; a shallow
drawer across the bottom was used for spices. Used in
the Sharborn and Drane families since 1811. ¥Drane
family, Idlewild Plantation, Lorman.

Hand-made oak chair with split oak bottom, has
curved ladder-back and knobbed posts. Made in South
Carolina about 1826 and brought to Mississippi about
1835 by ancestors of the present owner. *lirs. Hugh
Harris, Everton, Cannonsburg.

Five hand-hewn oak chairs, slender knobbed posts
and curved ladder backs. Madenear Princeton, Ken-
tucky, about 1830, and have been in use since that time
by the George family. #*Mr. Percy George, Moss Hill Plan-
tation, Cannonsburg.

Antiques: (Furniture)

Love seat and chair of rosewood from Thomas Cal-
vit Home, said to have been used by Aaron Burr during
his stay there at the time of his arrest. *Mrs. E. H.
Reber, Fayette.

Colonial chest of drawers in two shades of mahogany,
dark with light inlay. Used more than 100 years ago by
the Calloway family of Kentucky. *Mrs. J. W. Drane, Idle-
wild Plantation, Lorman.

Chippendale sofa of mahogany. and two small chairs
in suite, upholstered in old-rose tapestry, have been in
use by the Drane family since 1836. *Mrs. J. W. Drane,
Idlewild Plantation, Lorman.

Mahogany sewing or writing table, pedestal type
with two drop leaves. Property of the Sharbon family of

Kentucky. Used by great grandfather of present owner in

1811, *J. W., Drane of Lorman.

Walnut desk-secretary or bookcase, once the property

of the David Hunt family. 3*Mrs. Florence Torrey McLaurin,

Fayette.

 

 
 

  
    

  



   

 

   

Spool bed of walnut, made in South Carolina in1826, used by four generations of the Williams family,Brought overland from South Carolina about 1835. Mrs,Hugh Harris, Everton, Cannonsburg.

Mahogany shaving stand, 14 inches high, with smal}square mirror between two slender posts, each topped byknobs in pineapple desigh. The base, slightly bowed,has two small drawers side by side, with carved pulls.This stand is over 110 years old, having been used byfive generations of the George family of Kentucky. Mr,Ps G. George, Moss Hill Plantation, Cannongburg.

Walnut veneer work-box used by Lydia Marble Bul-len, wife of Captain Samuel Bullen, who was a son ofRev. Joseph Bullen and an officer under Jackson at NewOrleans. *lrs. William Geoghegan, Fayette.

Leafed tea-table of mahogany, with base in lyredesign. Bought for Secluseval in 1846. *Harper family,Secluseval Place, Fayette.

Directoire period sofa, upholstered in brocadedsatin. Brought from Virginia to The Locuof the Harper family, in 1794, by WilliamSecluseval, Fayette. |

Spool bed of walnut which was used by early membersof the Whitney family, *Miss Leonle Harrison, Fayette.
Bookcase-des

of solid Panels,
middle section drops

Sargent :
ere, ‘and a copyi

~

to hig wife was found in abookeage. *Now at The Cedars, Church
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Colonial bed of mahogany, French type, with halftester and low posts. Owned by Mrs. Beck's mother, Mrs.Broughton, about 1833.

Mahogenysofa upholstered in needlepoint, was
brought from Virginia; the property of Mrs. Beck's
grandmother, in 1811,

Stuart pieces coming to Mrs. Beck from her grand-
mother are rosewood card table, extension dining-table,
originally having twelve leaves {only four or five re-
main), mahogany sewing bf writing table, spinet type.

Antiques: Household articles, jewelry, bric-a-
brac, etc.

Brass fire-screen or fender, and andirons. Used
in the Whitney family for ever a century. #*Mrs. R. T. Lid-
dell, Fayette.

Hank of flax grown and spun in Ireland; hand-carved
wooden comb; emery bags and sandalwood blocks, once used
as sachets, brought to America from Irelsnd by the Spence
family- about 1817. *Miss Ellen Chamberlain, Greenwood
Plantation, Lorman.

Swan shape gravy boat and pig dish, with gravy
drains and wells, which were used in the Ferguson Tavern,
Union*own, from 1783 to 1842, and are still used in the
original Ferguson Tavern (now known as The Mound). #*lirs.
T. J. Chamberlain, Bannonsburg.

One quart cut glass liquor decanter, with hollow
glass stopper forming measuring cup. Used in the home
of Mary Elizabeth Gray Pettit 110 years ago. *Mrs.
Addie Campbell, Fayette.

Cut glass sugar jar with silver top, awarded by

Planters, liechanics, and Manufacturers Association of
Jefferson Countyat County Fair in 1882, and won by Mrs.
Cordelia Girsult Campbell for her exhibit, a hand-tailored

wool suit, made for her son, Lemuel. The woolen jeans

used weie made:by the woolen mills at Wesson. ¥Mrs. Lemuel

Campbell, Fayette.

Six individuel:bone or nut-plates, brought to

i i hina candles=America from Germany in 1800. White luster c

stick, twelve inches high, in design of shepherdess figure.

Brought to America from Germany in the early 1800's.

 
 

   

 
   

   



The Ten Commandments in marble, in the shape of the ori.ginal tablets. Lettered in gold in Hebrew characters,A family treasure handed down for untold generations.*Straas family of Fayette.

Hand-made quilt in flower design, eighty-fiveyears old. #Miss Geoghegan, Fayette.

Hand-woven spread, made on net in Greek-key,ster and floral design. Made in Philadelphia, 1830.*MUrs. T. J. Chamberlain, The Mound, Cannonsburg.

Three piece German silver tea-set, lined withsterling. Given to Ellen Dohan (Valentine) eighty-five years ago by her aunt, Ellethem when a child. Estimated age 110 years.b, J. Valentine, Cannonsburg.

Double ink-well with ren frame, brought to Americafrom Ireland by Dohan family in 1800. *Valentine family,Cannonshurg,

~~ I.Thomas. Jug with maker's name inscribed thereon.Ellen Chumberlain, Greenwood Plantation, Lorman.
Child's chins teapot withband design. Used by Louisa Ch*Miss Chamberlain, Lorman,

tray to mateh in gold-
amberlain, 110 years ago.

“hite embroidered bed-spread, made of hand-spunand woven cotton and embroider i
r

wick thread, Kade in JefferE. R. Mardig, ,

_ _ Brass candlestick brought to Unginia by Burch family in 1778,Lorman.

iontown from Vir-
*Miss Ellen Chamberlain,

Biscuit boargfor more than a gp

Jug of gray pottery decoTated with the figure of
a blue bird, made in Bennington, Vermont. It was used
to transport the sacramental wine from Vermont to Miss-
issippi at the time Rev. Joseph Bullen came out a mis-
sionary to the Indians, and brought to this county by
him in 1803.

Butter-knife and pickle fork set, once property
of Captain Samuel Bullen. *Wrs. William Geoghegan,
Fayette.

Sterling silver candlesticks with Figen and
tulip-shaped candle cups. Have been in use for more
than150 ay family, Secluseval Plantation,
Fayette.

Lace cap made and worn by Margaret Allison Wade,
i fame.ife of Captain Isaac Ross, of Revolutionary

AEC and Catherine Killingsworth, Bellevue
Farm, Lorman.

de from bracelet;Gold and onyx locket brooch, ma. bis
worn by Catherine Dunbar Wade, grandmother of the pres
owners. *The Misses Killingsworth.

Ruby studded brooch in leaf design, and a
ruby studded ball once worn on a gold hairpin 582Jal
ornament. This was also worn by Catherine Dun

*The Misses Killingsworth.

Snuff-box of some dark wood, 30 iWi
brought to America from Scotland. *Mr. Ww. W.

Fayette.

Beauty-box containing Savon)OTepuree

iti d toothbrush of gold, and c perfum

In 1d cap. Bridal present sau re

to Polina Burch, of Uniontown,in 1783. *Mrs. i .

berlain, The Mound, Cannonsburg.

White sili embroidered and fringed shawl brought
hn C. Spence, as a wedding

dmother of the present

The Mound, Cannonsburg.

from Philadelphia in 32541 ool
gift to his bride, materna gr

owner. *Mrs. T. J. Chamberlain,

Mrs. Benjamine Franklin
and grendmother of

Fayette.

Black lace mantilla worn by

i to West,ughter-in-law of Ca

Tesh,Lander #*Mrs. Mary Louise Hammett, 
 

 

    



China soap dish in swan design, used for overa century by members of the Bradford family, Mrg,W. FE. Bradford, Richland Plantation, Fayette.

Hair oil bottles of cutglass, used over a cen-tury ago by members of the Henry family of yi
*Mrs. W, E. Bradford. J rginia,

Brass stirrup used by Warren Dent, ear]
:

settleto Jefferson County in 1816, and silvercup ost toGeorge ER. Dent, for cotton exhibit at Rodney Fair 1854Georgia Noland, Spring Hill, Lorman. ;

Turkey dish brought from En ri
. | gland prior to 1836by Whitney family. Harrison family of Fayette. 3

Wood, early
home of Mr.
nel Wood,

Indian fire-g
rounded side ang w
side indicating centuries of ugeMississippi. + Found near McNair*Mrs. Florence MeLaurin, Fayette.

fork and spoon used through the Civil*Mr. James Wallace, Fayette.

stand with four
Had been used in the
*Mrs. Mattie Whitney

Manuscripts: (Diaries, Letters,etc)

Land grants issued at Washington for land in Miss—
issippi, signed by James Monroe. (1824), Franklin Pierce
(1853), Martin Ven Buren (1840), and John Q. Adams
(1825). Deed from Neale McCrowley and Mary, his wife, to
Mzleolm Buie, dated 1837, acknowledged by Matthew Smiley,
Justice of the peace.

Amnesty Oath, State of Mississippi, taken by Sylvest-
er Torrey before probate clerk, D. G. Buie, under date
August 14, 1865.

One bit note issued by Mississippi Shipping Company,
Natchez, April 9, 1837.

"Fifty dollar note, issued by Mississipi & Alabama
R. R. Company ofBrandon, Mississippi, under date of 1837,
signed by G. Paradel, ¢aBhier, and J. M. Shelton, president.
Handmade map of Camp Stevens, Benton County, Arkansas, by
Private I. E. Perry, of Monticello Rifles, 3rd Beg. La.
Vols. during the Civil War; son of Mrs. Mary H. Perry,
Crystal Springs. #*A11 of the above items owned by Mr.
Vernon Smith, McNair,

Land Grants to Harrison family, signed by President
Tyler,dated 1844. *Mr. Percy Harrison, Fayette.

Land Grant to McFatter family of Claiborne County,
signed by Andrew Yackson. Girod, Fayette.

iploma of W., W. Bullen, Centenary College, Louisiana,

Listed Letter from Jane Addams of Chicago (mother

of Jane Addams of Full House) to a former pupil, J. C. Bul-
len, written in 1865. Letter from Samuel Townsend, wikis
tending Yale University, to his sister in Jefferson County,

written 1844. William Goeghegan, Fayette.

Letter of recommendation to Ann Devis from Jane

Scott, a former employer, who was leaving Ireland for America,

and thus releasing Ann. Dated Ihonhile, Ireland, 1835.

*Miss Eva McGarry, Fayette.

ille, three volumesDay books of Cable's Tavern, Greenv > .

coverings period from 1816 to 1825, Socounse with

Cato West, Thomas Hinds, Richard Harrison, and others.

¥County Clerk's Office, Fayette.

: ig. to James Harrison31 - r.slave from ge Se Harris. to

for Wibe Set"1829. Also a hand-written genealogical
> 

 

 

 
 



tree of the Harrison family of Virginia, and County ofJefferson, Mississippi, from 1785. Dated September 10,1871, by James PL Harrison. sp, Percy Harrison, Fayette,
Naturalization papers of Jose Rodriguez, of "Island ofCuba, one of the Provinces of Spain, iCoffin, Adams County under date of May 4,non Smith, McNair,

Original Spanish Grant. *Miss Kate Beaving, ThePlains Plantation,

Letters written in 1858 from Isaac Ross's freedslaves in Liberig to members of the Ross family, Jeffer-
son County, asking for help and farming tcools. *Miss Ma-tilda Killingsworth, Bellevue PornLorman.
Hand-written account of the building of the present Pros-
pect Hill Houge, *Miss Matilda Killingsworth, Lorman,

Unpublished manuscript of "Presbyterianism in theby Dr. C. W. G
:

of Union Chruch,Susie Grafton,
issippi.

Three-year diary - 1865-66-47 kept by Mrs. Jesse
Darden of Jefferson County,‘ Gives a graphic impression ofthe conditions, » seonomic, and political 1ife thenexisting. Discloses information of Freedman's schools,~TlCes of fary Products, labor ang politics. #¥iss Jessie
Wade, Lorman,

: Historic documents of note, Bibles,
ete: printed matter,

national peculiarities of Scotland, more particularlyof the Northern of Gaelic part of the country, wherethe singular habits of the aboriginal Celts are mosttenaciously retained." - By James Logen, Fellow of theSociety of Antiquaries of Scotland. Fdited at Hart-
ford by S. Andrus & Sons.

Old leather-covered Bible published in Concord,
New Hampshire, by Luther Roby, 1850, contains family
records of the Harper family. Nr. Grantly Harper,
Secluseval, Fayette,

wspaper printed in January, 1800, and con-
iae rare Tian the death Syane,
It is bordered with black and contains a list Ss
bearers, details of funeral and letters of Wg ool
from crowned heads of Europe to the family o e
ceased *Nrs. Mattie Vest, Fayette.

Bound copy of Peterson's lagazine, file of I
contains woman's styles in color plates, fiction 2
reviews of recent books. *Mrs. Addie Campbell, Fayette.

i file, 1848.'s Magazine, January to June y
Bound af leather with name of :

Dunbar Wade, in gold. *Catherine angeeb
worth, Bellevue Farm, Lorman, granddaughter o

Pictorial Bible printed in 1lpi
enfield i ide, Vermo+ G. Greenfield to his bride, Vern

iof Samuel Bullen. *Mrs. William Geoghegan,
Fayette.

Book of Common Prayer, belonging onru

of Thonhilde, Ireland, containing her Ee or.

bershi tn Monaghan Episcopal Church, gre qi
a nr tt, Examiner. The prayerbook wa re es

a Seren Press by Samuel Collingswood ani
McGarrypressers to the University, 1820. ¥*Miss Eva y

Fayette.

0s. 1846,"i ished by Harper Bros.i d Bible publishe Yi
roe0 the Willis

EigA McDonsld, China Grove Plantation,

836.Bound copy of American Magazine, file of 183

Ellen Chamberlain, Lorman. 
  
 

 
 

 
  



Manuscripts

Among interesting documents, letter£, diaries, ete.,bearing on the county's history are:

A diary in three volumes, written by Dr. Walter Wadeof Lorman, covering a period from 1839 to 1859,teresting items entered are: Reports ofrallies at Port Gibson end Fayette, county happenings ofnote: The dedication of the Brick Church at Red Lick, thekilling of Dr. Jeremiah Chamberlain of Ozkland College,the death of General Hinds, and a report of having heardJenny Ling sing in New Orleans.

Among in-

A bound file of The Southern Planter, published inNatchez, covering the year 1842, given ag a Premium atty Fair held in Fayette during that

tney families.. ra county history or that period, in-Ss 0, IL, Goffey Je I, I
ve : kK.

Hontgomery, A
AL I Ross, John Torrey, PpPhones Reed, ’ muett, George Torreyand William Sillers.

Ross,
ves, colts,

A

edger Containing
Surveying Problems, andto John T, W. Ross 3

ver is written:

political

"Jo. I. We Ross, 1809." On page 15/ the following state-
nents "We started from South Carolina on our Journey
to this territory on the 31st of October, 1803; built
our boat on Chaney Fork in Tennessee andleft that
place the 7th of February, 1804, and arrived at ine i
mouth of the Bayou Pierre the 27th J evens Joni A
the back of the book are a number of gongs le 8
written by hand for flute accompaniment, anins rument
on which he is said to have been an able
Also a number of original poems entitled 28 fo ass
"The Factor," by J. I. Ross, 1803, Eoiy
"Jenny and Nancy," by J. I. Ross, 1803+
verses, "The Silk Weaver's Saughien, on :
Mississippi River, March 15, 1804, "The Deceiver,
written at Walnut Hill, 1804.

Minute books of the Jefferson County Spier of
Farmers Alliance or Grange, established in 1869.

Small personal record book of T. Je
of Uniontown, containing plantation ow
entries and register of eight persons stop; BE ae
tavern, Entry on September 13, 1839, ig Bo
ing of a square in Natchez on fourth and i hop ser
Ca that square bounded by Fran ysIv

he alley. February 28, Tuesday: Thomas Tn

Po this day to a Miss Moon in Mali $8

ei So goes the time." enaa ip
a. white rabbit, go §

se for “paid him $6.00 and all costs.”

: ississippi pork 16¢,Flour 3%, 754,Luma87and In aroportion.”flour 5¢, SR 15, 1840: "Isaac Ross Wade a YeWednesday, SOLa I was invited but did no %ia
to Catherine 26: "To Natchez today and ek By In
aeof Mississippi pork at $16 pe
Louisiana Funds."

s kept by Mr. John Spence of
he Stateshe War between tgsee, during t ing the

resort Jones Murphreesboro andmm

teeA Of members of his familywounde dthe street, an‘ : onfederate flag on ween but
Zagedaos home it proved to have beWhen so
a bit of his daughters. He®

®
.

it of knitting carried by one g

tells of the privations and troubles at home and of
also
news from the battle front.

Diary in two volume

 
 

 
 

  



Copy of"Southern Weekly Gazettd' : i
:

publish iFayette, edited by A. X. Greene, 1861, aesinin all Things," containing many interesting items relative to the times, troo
oi » troops and sewing rooms

Four copies of"the Natchez Free Trader,” a tpi-weekly, published Natchez, under ‘dates, August 7, 1845’ 9
October 11 1845, June 1
hi 2bis a i 0, 1847, and December 4y 1847.
ticle on the Natchez I i Shes) on ar.

:
nstitute just opened 1 5esting lists of letters in the Post

A hand-written histor;Cempbellite Church in Tatooineginning in 1840
ten from persona

 

Js for seventy-edths acres of land, by the ynd Office ang Signed by Andrew

> With records of
S In ante~bellum

slaves. *lMcArn family at Union Church. This is con-
sidered a model by students of ante-bellum plantation
life. (1)

 

(1) Present Ommers of Articles

References

Bevins Bate Church Hill, Miss.
Brown, Mrs. James China Hill, Miss.
Chamberlain, Elsie Cannonsburg, Miss.
Chamberlain, Mrs. J. T. Uniontown, Miss.
Geoghegan, Mrs. John McNair, Miss.
Wade, W. R. Natchez, Miss.
Truly, Judge Jeff Tree Haven Plantation
Present Owners of articles
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Chapter VII

WARS

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

The people of Jefferson County, as a whole, did
not desire secession. They resented the attitude of
the northern states on the question of States Rights,
but despite the fact that a number of the younger men,
hot-headed and impetuous, were eager to rush into action,
the older and more sezsoned minds shrank from a civil
conflict and were bitterly opposed to the dissolution
of the Union. Those in favor of secession were termed
"Secessionists" and those who opposed dissolution were
known as Unionists or "Union Men." There were tense
times in the county during the fifties, and at every
gathering the question was the principal subject of con-
versation.

Dr. Walter Wade, of Lorman, himself a strong
Uhion man, writes of the crisis in his diary as early
as 1851, as follows:

"Rogswood Journal June 26th, 1851 -—— Went to El-
wood Springs. Speech by A. G. Brown canvassing for Con-

gress (opposed by Dawson of Simpson County). Believes
in the abstract right of Secession, but in his Judgment

Mississippi is better in the Union than out of it, alone.

Urges unity in all the Southern States and a demend for
Southern Rights."

"July 11th, 1851 -—— Friday. Took the four little

boys (Wadeand Willie Young, Cabel Richardson, and Dun-

bar Wade) and went to Fayette to hear Col. Jeff Davis,
our Senator in Congress. He went into a defense of his

cause; opposes the compromise in all its bearings. I

could endorse all that he said. He is a Demoé€ratic,

States Rights Southerner." (1)

tate had adopted the Ordi-ethe 8
Toe Souris 9s y set about the work ofnance of Secession, immediatel

(1) Diary of Dr. Walter Wade, Lorman, Miss.

  
  

 

  
  

  



supporting the action of the Convention January 9, 1861,and the result was the formation of many splendid fight.ing units of gallant men who served their southlangd well,many of whom sleep, today, beneath the spreading branchesof the trees which line the horme-lands "Roads of Remem~brance," and many, many others in the bivouaes of thedead in old Virginia, in Tennessee, Kentucky, and geat Vicksburg, at Baker's Creek, and Champion Hill; sin even more distant states,

orgia,
one

and some, none can say where,
Of the orgenization fop service in thof the men of Jefferson the following paper, touching onthe formation of the Constitution of the JeffersMilitary Orgenization, was found among the papers of theCoffey family, Fayette -~ gs family which has furnishedgood soldiers to state and county in the War with Mexico,the War between the States, the War with Spain,and in theliorld War,

e Confederacy

Jefferson CountyRangers
Sid f the Jefferson County Military Or-ganization, edoptedby the Military Board at its regulerSession in Fayette on the 20th of May, 1861.

» shall be called the Jeffersonlay assume such name as may bemembers,

Roster by Districts, sages Addenda,

Captain Coffey, are oc-om their camp, about a
Each successive

    

  
 

 

"A law has passed the Confederate Congress, author-
izing the President to receive into service such companies,
or battalions or regiments, either mounted or on foot as
mey tender themselves and he may require, without the de=-
lay of a formal call from the respective States, to serve
for such time as may be prescribed. The Fairview Rifles
of Port Gibson have received marching orders and leave

on Monday next to go direct to Corinth, Mississippi. The

Adams Troop, under commsnd of Captain Wm. T. Martin, 3
mustered into service of the Confederate States on las

Saturday, 18th instant."

in town on Thurs-"We saw Captain Russell of Rodney in
day. Several men of his company were in town and looked
downright soldierly."

"The Proclamation of Mr. Reagan, Post-liaster

of the Confederate Stetes, announcing that he il 8

the entire charge and direction of the postal Soe

gei ioea postal treaty shall be made wi SEgl
United States for the exchange of mails e ivd

and the Government of the Confederacy, 08

a be authorized to collect United States mn

mail matter sent or received from those Phases) ns tél

supplies of postage stamps and stamped enve 0%Gr

for the prepayment of postage within the Confeder

Relief Commission Appointed

State relief agencies were in,1562for

the purpose of giving aid to the families ol 80

tia +05
Relief commissioners were appointed F908 0

0ld for active service or those wounded and r

The names of the commissioners for 1864 were:

District 4

Tope o
A

District 5

am
ta,

ew e000 sO District 1

John
John M.

ss vers rans

William C. BORON, sexu nes

James CLe
eDistrict 4

Minor ® 1X 000 0000 0000

District 4

joners of relief for

n County Records:The following report of gos

April, 1863, is found in the Jeffer 
 

       



"Report of Commissioners: Number of Families byDistricts:

District No. 1 -

District 6. 2 « 178.00
District No. 3 = 120 247.00
District No. 4 -
District No. 5 = 234.00

81,255. 00" (1)

Fighting Units from the County

T. L. Darden, of Jefferson County, a Confederateveteran tells of companies organized here during theWar Between the States:

THOMAS HINDS GUARDS, organized in Fayette.JEFFERSON ARTILLERY, organized in Fayette.CHARLES CLARK RIFLES, organized at Union Church.RODNEY GUARDS.
A CAVALRY COMPANY, organized at Fayette.

The Thomas Hinds Guards, Charlie Clark Rifles,dney Guards were in the Army of Virginia; theson Artillery and the Cavalry Company were inthe Army of Tennessee, and in the Battle of Shiloh,however, much of the fighting done by the Cavalry wasin Mississippi. (2)

CHARLIE CLARK RIFLES, COMPANY A, TWELFTH REGIMENT-

INFANTRY, was mustered in at Union Church, March 11,1861, and ag
i

By the end of this first ear f Sahad adjusted themge] year of servige the menSelves gng discovered their individual

   



a Jackson man, Samuel Ridley, killed in action in 1863 at
paker's Creek. Captain William Ratliff, of Raymond, was
their commanding officer during the remainder of the war,
Many other Jefferson County soldiers enlisted in Company
K of this regiment (1) known as Abby's Battery, with
their next-door neighbors, the soldiers of Claiborne
County. (2)

CompanyD 19th Regiment Mississiopi Volunteers

Enlisting at Richmond June, 1861: Following is the
roster of this command which did much gallant service dur-
ing the War between the States, and a history of their
service as wells ;

Captains: Chesley S. Coffey, wounded in the leg at
Williamsburg, Virginia, May 6, 1862; recovered and resigned
near Fredericksburg, Virginia, February,1863; Wm. F. Swing,
wounded in the thigh at Chancellorsville, lay 5, 1863,
served to surrender April 9, 1865.

First lieutenants: Robert Duncan accidentally shot
himself and died from wound lay, 1862; P. H. Burch, slight-
ly wounded at Gaines Mill, June 27, 1862 (resigned); Wil-
liam F. Swing, slightly wounded at Frazier's Farm, June 30,

1862, promoted captain, February, 1865; A. D. Geoghehan,
taken prisoner at Fort Whitworth, neat Petersburg, Virginia,

April 12, 1865.

Second lieutenants: P. H. Burch, promoted first

lieutenant, May, 1862; T. Jeff Key, resigned, June, 1862;

William F. Swing, promoted first lieutnenant, February,

1865; A. D. Geoghegan, promoted first lieutenant, Februery,

1863; W. L. Stephen, served to surrender April 9, 1865.

Junior second lieutenants: T. Jeff Key, promoted

second lieutenant, May,1862; William F. Swing, promoted

second lieutenant, July, 1862; A. D. Geoghegan, promoted

second lieutenant, January, 1862; W. L. Stephen, promoted

second lieutenant, February, 1863.

William F. Swing, promoted junior

second lieutenant, May, 1862; W. L. Stephen, promoted

junior lieutenant, January, 1863; W. H. Terry, receive

severe wound in arm at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863--

was on detached service one year-—served to close of war,

April 9, 1865;James McClure, taken prisoner ab Spott-
ill close of war.

sylvania, May 12, 1864, and kept (till :

Je Stempley, home on furlough at time of surrender; Ge.

i
tersburg, Vir-

Fiseman, killed by sharpshooters near Pe

ginia, September, 1864; J. J. Cox, promoted ensign for

First sergeants:

(1) Roster No. 9 Addenda
(2) Kate Markham Power, from papers of J. L. Power,

Adjutant First Miss. Artillery 
  
 

  

  
  



regiment--under arrest at time of surrender for ovepr-staying time on furlough.

Coporals: D. P. Wyatt, wounded in the head atBeaver Dam, June 27, 1862-~recovered and discharged opaccount of disability in 1864; R. J. Stampley, killedat Williamsburg, lay 5, 1862; R. C. McPhail » transferredin March, 1861; Ww. I. Stephen, promoted first sergeant,June, 1862; Jacob Guice, mortally wounded at Beaver Dam,Virginia, June 27, 1862; J. Stampley, promoted sergeant;A. D. Geoghegan, elected Junior second lieutenant, July,1862; a. Fiseman, promoted sergeant,

Privates: B. F, Adair, taken prisoner at Gaines!Mill, June 27, 1862, exchanged, and served to the closeof war April 9, 1865; 4. Allen, twice wounded, servedto surrender April g, 1865; Charles Alv, discharged on ac-count of disability, 1861 3 Charles Barland, killed atBeaver Dan, Virginia, June 27, 1862; William Baldridge,killed at Williamsburg, Virginia, May 5, 1862; JamesBeard, discharged on account of disability in 1862;Compton,

© sergeant; Willian Ewing,de on furl ough on account of wound receivedm, Virginia, June 7, 1862; James Willie,
died of disease in hospital, 1862. :

disabled by wound ip leg atdriver, died of gj :serted while disease in 1862; Moses Foltz, de-n furlough in 1864; Fred Frank, woundedBeaver Dam, VirginiCovered but mortally wounded Juns,August, 1864; a, D. &1862; J, um, Gilbertskirmish near Petep

’ Virginia » May, 1864disease ip hospitalccount of disability

i 3 Us Se. Humphreys, served to surrender» April,
Be: A Bamberlinre wounded at Gaines Mill,
Virginia, June, 1862; S. S. Johnson, captured on ip
ish line at Butchers Run, February, 1865 - prisoner 0
close of wary John Kelly, discharged at Bichnondin bi
July, 1861; Richard Dev, died of diseasein JsSon :
Looby, discharged at Richmond, Virginia in Ta 2
G. B. McClure, on detached service from April ’ 1¢ : 0
close of war; Andrew McClure, killed at S288 mn fans
June, 1862; Henry McGladery, taken prisoner a 048
Farm, June, 1862 - exchanged and disabled by Roa
leg at Gettysburg, July, 1863; H. Yanan, boat Es

Iaoeseti a acksmi -
GRa mortallywounded at Taio

easterVilinal)retleg at Chancellorsville, ’ ; sy
| mortally wounded at Beaver Dam, i ;
oA Mien died in the hospital; espin,Us

olde,dischargeda) Richmond, Virginia, july, 1861;
awound in hip aa

bure, “xylan,Bein
iEeee ineligible forregiment;

Jesh) ied of disease, July,Joseph Sherzinger, a substitute, die phnmy
1861; Jake Stampley, promoted ar
ca teredwhile straggling on the march 0 ot

Tbe, 1863 - remained a Prisca 5 A
war. Substitute for E. Scharff Angee forgetie y B=
listed as substitute for E. Sashes ¥5186
serted three hours after enlistment).

ga { i tConnel as substi-t, enlisted Daniel O!
tute Ry, 1862 (0'Connel Soterted Koy

1863); D. J. Shelton, disabled by woun
ia, July, 1863 - dis-ceived at Seliystusy, PennsyFay furlough sho,Seb.

wiioo I absent without leave un iniruary, 1864 : ee Sims, mortally wounded at Sige 2
=mber,1862 ~ died in the hands of ne Nis:

Sine, at Spottsylvania, EeSTDS,
JohnShaw, received severe wound ip: Len
liaryland, September, 1808=er disabledby

| surr 1 Hs 32 2 dis-
Hiresa at Gaines Mill Foner,1% oo
charged; A. L. Trimble, disabled by detailed company com-ceived at Beaver Dam;, June, 1862 mble, served to sur-migsary to ‘close of war; J. W. Trim £ vals Ae J Tubbs,

home on furlough at close o dat Gaines Mill,i41 home; William Hill, WRG= absent to
hi1862 - received furlough and remair

march toclose of war; T. Key, captured Ex 
 

 
    



  
  

Pp lvania in 1863 - died while in Federal prison in the
311of1864s Charles Lehman, lost at Petersburg, Virginia,
in November, 1864; H. Montgomery, discharged on account
of disability, 1861; Neil Wilkinson, killed at Fragier's
Farm, Virginig June, 1862; A. Wilkinson, served to cloge
of war, April 9, 1865; George Wear (of West), served to
close of war - home on furlough at time of surrender.

 

  

 

     
     
  

Recruits received at Manassas, Virginia, by trans-
fer in 186k: C. C. Carpenter, wounded in the head and sideat Beaver Dam, Virginia, June, 1862 - recovered and
served to close of the war - home on furlough at surrender;R. W, Radford, captured while straggling on march to Get-tysburg, June, 1863 - remained prisoner to close of war.

 

  

 

  

  

   

  
  
   

    
   

 

   

  
   
   

 

   

   
  
      
   

  

   

   
    

  

 

Recruits received on Virginia Peninsula, 1862:D. M. Griffing, served to close of war - home on sick fur-lough at time of surrender; C. Humphreys, died &n hospitalof disease, July, 1862; Osborne Johnson, killed at GainesMill, June, 1862.

Recruits received near Richmond, Virginia, May, 1862:George Anderson, discharged on account of disability, August,1862; T. Bowman, taken prisoner at Spottsylvania, Virginia -prisoner to close of war; Andrew Carothers, received fleshwound in calf of leg at Frazier's Farm, June, 1862 - diedin hospital from effects of wound; James Evans, severelywounded in thigh at Beaver Dam, June, 1862 - home on fur-lough at close of war; M. Cuice, killed at Beaver Dam,June, 1862; Quentin Geoghegan, mortally wounded at Get-~tysburg, Pennsylvania, 1863 - captured and died in thehands of the enemy; Jake Garrett, detailed in divisionwagon train - lost sight of by company; H. F. WN. Hunt,received sick furlough in 1863 and remained absent with—out leave to close of war; William McDougal, desertedwhile home sick on furlough in 1862; ‘p, Osteen, died ofdisease in hospital, 1862; Littleton, killed at Spottsyl-vania, Virginia, My, 1864; Ww. s. Price, captured whilestraggling two days before surrender - was a chronicCamp invalid; Tv, Robertson, died in field hos
i

1d hospital ofwound received in shoulder at Spott lvania:ley, received 8ick leave in ay Sup
; 1863 andwithout leave until the i, 3 remained absent

1863, and 44 ds :
died of Alseays 1p a rest; C. E. Stringer,1 in 1862;hospital in 1862, of disease, 13635°2, "ard, died in

 



Present at Surrender

We Fe Schwing, captain; We Ls Stephen, sec¢ond

lieutenant; W. H. Terry, sergeant; B. F, Adair, G, W,
Allen, James Gilbert, W. A. Humphreys, A, L. Trimble,
and Archie Wilkineon, privates. (1)

Achievements of Jefferson's Light Artillery

by

JAMES ARCHER

"The Jefferson Light Artillery, Darden's Battery,
was organized and equipped in the town of Fayette, lay 4,
1861, under the leadership of Captain William L. Harper;
1st Lieutenant Howell Hinds; 2nd Lieutenants A. J. Came-

ron, Thomas Reed, and J. D. Chamberlain.

"After being formed the battery was sent to Mis-

sigsippi City, where it remained a short while drilling.

From this place it was ordered to Bowling Green, Ken-

tucky, where the main Army of Tennessee was being mobi-

lized, remaining at that point until the spring of 1862.

To prevent a flank movement of the enemy, the army fell

back to Corinth, Mississippi, confronting the Federal

Army under the leadership of General Buell. In the early

part of April, 1862, the Battle of Shiloh was fought. In
this battle our lamented General A. S. Johnson was killed

and in this battle Jefferson's Artillery took a comspicu-

ous part. After the battle the main army retreated to

Corinth, then to Tupela.  
"At this place, as the company had enlisted for

only one year, it was reorganized; Put D-rdenm, captain;

W. H, Bullen, lst lieutenant; F. W. Coleman, 2nd lieu-

tenant; C. R. Richardson, 3rd lieutenant.

"Under the commend of General Braxton Bragg, the

Army of Tennessee was ordered to Chattanooga, the 1n-

fantry being bransported by rail; the artillery made the

long and arduous trip by land from Tupelo to Columbus,
thence across the northern part of Alabama, reaching

Chattanooga safely. Resting some little time, the army

left Chattanooga, crossing the river at thal point, for

the famous Kentucky campaign, with General Braxton Bragg

sti11 in command. Our army consisted of two army

comuanded by General Bardée and General Polk. Darden's

Battery was assigned to Hardee's cOTrps, Buckner's  
(1) The FayetteChronicle, Feb. 4, 1890    



   Division, and Bushrod Johnson's Tennessee Brigade,
The march was made without any interruption from the
enemy until reaching Munsfordville, where there wag
a Federal garrison of 4,500 men well fortified, under
command of General Wilder. Our advance guard, com-
posed of Chalmers' Brigade, reaching there a day in
advance of the main army, charged the fort, but was
repulsed with heevy loss.

    
       

  

 

  

  
"The Tenth Mississippi Regiment, in which the

Natchez Southrons, commanded by Captain Richard A.
Inge, bore the brunt,of the fight, and suffered se-
verely. The colonel and lieutenant-colonel were both
killed.sess.. By daylight the next morning General
Bragg had his artillery placed in position, ready to
open fire upon the fort, but after the lapse of a veryshort time, a white flag came forward, bringing thenews of their willingness to surrender. A few hourslater there marched from the fort, down the pike, these45500 blue-coats, well drilled and equipped, stackedarms, and were there turned loose upon parole, a grandsight to behold.

 

    

  

  
   

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
   

   

  
  
  

  

   

    

  

 

   

 

"The Tenth Mississippi, for their meritoriousconduct in stérming the fort, was given the honor ofbeing first to enter the fort. After paroling theprisoners, we lost no time, continuing our march towardLouisville. Upon reaching Bardstown we were metGeneral Buell's army, and turning in the direction ofPerryville we contended for every inch of ground untilwe reached that town, At this place the famous Battleof Perryville wag fought, October 8, 1862. The battlelasted from 10 A. M. till 9 Pp, Uu.,the Confederates hold-ing their position till morning, when the army receivedmarching orders. Hardee's Corps took the HarrodsburgPike, and Polk's Corps the Danville Pike to Camp DickRobinson, thence marched to Knoxville, Tennessee, |through Cumberland Gap, a trip long to be remembered.

rained, well-restedand on December 31, the
General Bragg, making

 

or



 

 the attack, struck the right wing of the Federals at

daylight, driving them for a mile or more, capturing

cannon and prisoners before re-inforcements came to

their rescue.

"Now came the desperate fighting, and a hard sirug-

gle against the fresh troops, and at this juncture Dar-

den's Battery took a conspicuous part in turning the

tide of battle into a complete victory. When the smoke

of battle was over the company was presented by the com-

manding general with four 12-pound Napoleon guns, which

were highly appreciated, and ever after, when there was

any hard fighting to be aone, Darden's Battery was

called upon to do it. I believe statistice show that in

this battle there were fifty-eight percent of our troops

engaged either killed or wounded, the largest of any bat-

tle during our struggle. Some days after the battle, our

army fell back to Tullahoma and there went into quarters

for the balance of the winter.

"In the spring we moved forward to Bellbuckle,

Fairfield and Wartrace, halfway between Tullahoma and

Murfreesboro, with our cavalry manoeuvring on the flanks

of our army. Some time during the month of July, General

Rosecrans moved forward with his army, and after several

hard-fought skirmishes (in which Darden's Battery took

part) our entire army retreated toward Chattanooga, the

enemy advancing cautiously, until we reached Elk River,

running near the foot of Walden's Ridge. The enemy. with

a large body of cavalry rushed forward. attempting to de-

moralize our army, ascending the mountain. The enemy

were held in check by General William T. Martin's divi-

sion of cavalry. Fearing our cavalry could not hold

their position, two regiments of infantry from Bushrod

Johnson's Brigade, with Darden's Batt4ry were sent back

to reinforce our cavalry line. Darden's Battery was sent

forward to a position and ordered to open fire upon the

o cross the river. On reach-

enemy, who were attempting t

ing the spot designated the command was given, in Bat-

tery;! the guns unlimbered, and at once opened fire upon

the enemy.

wearing the stars of a
nan officer riding up, he dis-

major-general

mounted and assisted in handling the gun, in twen

the work done was effective, the enemy heldin check and

all was quiet along the banks of Elk River, and poh

pagsed over the mountain safely. After all wag ’

ot Being told
asked: '#hose Battery? g le a8
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the question was asked by the boys, 'What general had
helped at the gun?! The answer was: "General William
T. Antrin, of Natchez, commanding the Division.!

"We were a proud set of men over the effective
work done and I believe the General was more proud.

"After crossing the Tennessee River, our Army halted
below and around Chattanooga for some weeks, waiting to
give battle. When the Federal Army had crossed the river
at Chattanooga, making its advance towards Chickamauga,
the two armies met, and on the 18th and 19th of September,
1863, the Battle of Chickamauga was fought in which the
Confederates were victorious. On Sunday evening, the 19th
instant, just as the sun was setting, Darden's Battery was
rushed forward andopened fire upon the enemy, attempting
to retreat by the “afayette Road to Chattanooga, and much
to our surprise, the constant rapid firing cut the enemy
off from the road above mentioned. I say surprised, be-
cause at the time we did not understand the ogject for
such rapid firing, which caused the capture of 4,500 of
the enemy.

"The night of the 19th, the enemy retreated to Chat-tanooga and our army followed the next day, and formed aline of battle around the town, remaining in formationfor some four or five weeks, with but a scant supply ofrations.

"After this, the enemy being reinforced and wellrested, advanced, and the Battle of Missionary Ridge wasfought. Our army was driven back and retreated, fallingback to Dalton, Georgia, where it later went into winterquarters until May, 1864. At this period began Johnson'sretreat to Atlanta, Georgia, the two armies fighting daily,and sometimes at night for 100 da¥8. Our aggregate losseswere heavy, but those of the enemy far Roatan

"After reaching Atlanta, General Jand General Hood wag ’ al Johnston was removedplaced in command, After Hood tookSound of the army tio fight! was his idea, and at it weTan . — the 21st, 22nd, and 28th of July, we fought©¢ battles. In the battle of the 28th, the writer wasThomastown, Georgia, being taken fromn the side track, suffered greatly.

 
 



 General Hardee going to South Carolina and General Hood

into Tennessee by the way of Decatur, Alabama, thence to

Florence. At Decatur, the enemy was well fortified.

Darden's Battery was sent forward to engage them, while

the mein army was moving in the direction of Florence.

In this small engagement the battery lost five killed

and twenty wounded. From this point the battery followed

the army to Florence, where they rejoined the army, pre-

paring to cross the Tennessee River. This was some time

in October, and it was at this place that the writer,

after recovering from his wound, joined his command. In

a few days the army was across the river on its way to

Nashville,

"On reaching Columbia, the artillery remained there,

while the infantry was sent across the river to inter-

cept the enemy who were falling back from Decatur to

Franklin. By some misunderstanding the enemy passed

Spring Hill at night, without an attack being made upon

them. Here we lost an opportunity for a great victory.

The following morning our army pressed on to Franklin,

where the enemy halted, well entrenched, and gave bat-

tle, acting on the defensive, Our army attespting to

storm the works, was badly repulsed with heavy loss,

both in men and in general officers. Qur army remained

in line all night. The artillery at Columbia receiving

orders (at sunrise) to be at Franklin at daylight, a dis-

tance of twenty-five miles, were there in time to open

up on the enemy's works, but during the night they re-

tired to Nashville. After the battle, we remained long

enough to bury our dead, and then followed the enemy to

Nashville. On reaching Nashville, the line ofbattle

was formed with our depleted army, against their army,

well equipped and in superior numbers. The battle of Nash-

ville was fought on November 19, 1864.

"In this battle Darden's Battery did noble work.

It was there that Charles T. Chamberlain (No. 4 94Ws

third gun) displayed great bravery and coolness. ile

i a] lines, were charging with extreme

iEee
to discard the lan-

rapidity and vigob, he was compe

ree ring
to fuse. The work done, haters:

was not sufficient to check the enemy, and he was il

to leave his gun, barely making his escape. This %

the work with Darden's 4 12-poundNapoleon
gums.=o

vere left upon the field of battle to the left o

Granny White Pike, in an apple orchard belonging “to the

Bradfordse.
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"From this point began our retreat from Nashvilleback to the Tennessee River, poorly clad, almost shoelein the snow, rain, and sleet, with well nigh nothing toeat. We finally reached the Tennessee River, but ourwounded were of necessity left in the hands of the eneny,After crossing the Tennessee River, part of the army wassent to Mobile and South Carolina. Darden's Battery wagsent to Selms, Alabama, thence to Meridian, Mississippi,where the company was paroled. Thus terminated the mili-tary career of the Jefferson Light Artillery, betterknown as Darden's Battery." (1)

ss,

Jefferson Artilleryin the Battle ofShiloh

(Fayette Chronicle, March 7, 1864)

"In looking over the 'VWs Rebellion,' which con-the official records of the Union and the Confed-erate armies, we find the following reports from the Colimeanders of 'The Jefferson Artillery,' both of whom areStill living, and are citizens yet of our counports have reference to {he action of the battery in thebottle of Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh, Tennessee, andas many of the members engeg
this reminder j

tains

treasured by the SUrvivors as souvenirs of that unfortu-nate but heroic periods (Report of Captain W. L. Harper,Jefferson County, Mississippi, Artillery. Camp nearCorinth, Mississippi, April 10, 1862),
Hraoswir: I have the honorby the battery

to report the share taken
Tennessee Rive

under my command in the battle near ther on the 6th ang 7th, instants

+ Progress I could with weaki
288 hs ridges of timbered land: : > our position. from the enemy's camp, In

SonJunction With the Arkansas batteries on my left, we
amy halted upon eminences where the guns could be

‘Pe Svante in case of need; but our infantry con-do but make
» We had little else topossible across the ground

It was the impedi-
to the right
ickenaround

 
 

   

 

om my commend the first of the

Neee,was ordered by pollen

CrAT to open on the Yankee camp onCi

tain Sweet's battery, then playing up 2% : v3 iim

the thunder of our guns contributed to ges

pe followed, for they were soon seen double-qul eg

ry 4the opposite gide of the lines of tants go

er charging at the same moment, compelle us

Te I then placed the battery in position

er ite side of the camp, awaiting shothes Se

bo a action, our infantry being statione fa

ov the time at rest. Renewing my efforts Le £8

wagFE I sent a Aaru 84

officer yk |

wigAgpopvilog satisfactory information.

in
ntNothing was now left but to throw Tea,

r a chance offered, this the enemy 08S898)ud

ee) jne been shelled out of their camp, TREY ie

Po the same means wouldOS

i ith two batteries, one i

SseSn right oblique; their BELLSrent

ond oes but aim too high. In conjumgyin : DS te

res b ttery we returned ‘heir fire wa s i

ssoo the space of twenty minutes they
e

i nd I or-
would not or could not sustain the contest, an

i longer in-
dered a cessation of fire when their smoke no long

sr |
»

dicated their position.

: e on thewtItwas now, I foresaw,a pr ea byight. Many regiments of our infan ty, te the woodsright. y een moving by the right sy
re with a purpose, manifestly, ror:

i Front Nas I determined at once ip

Shay = fs to the right as far as Loom the di-
he od by Colonel D. W, Adams $e19eeI was ordere oy ibe infantry, which I Aig

i20 making the best of BW THi Cheatham
2 de Bulle Here I fortunately met Sen His command

20 bi to assign30 §POULT,FL (SIC
ue.ab that Lib one of ours on our left

eein front, bis DEPt pieces could
ea en field, eneralhundred yards across am OPT =.To sun. TheE .
Befon open fire immediatelyordered m

the belief that now ensued an
kind"tI cannoti to anything of theartillery duel equal in 

 

   



  

 

   
  

 

   

   

  
   

   

      
   

  
    

    
  
   
  

    
   

  

  

 

  
   

   

 

 

 

during the whole course of action. As well ag I could
Judge they had five guns; we had four.

"tAs soon as the contest began all parties seemedto silently await the result. We had some advantage of
the ground, the curve of the surface being nearer us, there-by causing their shots to ricochet over us, while oursmight fall directly among them. I attributed our mirac-ulous escape either to these circumstances or the habitualhigh shooting of the enemy, for their missiles passed,with a perfect range, over us at from 5 to 20 feet high,We soon made him restless in that position and our -ners had more than once to change the direftion of theiraim,

"!They, however, showed a determination to dis-lodge us, as daring as unexpected, for, running a piecearound and coming upon our right oblique, they openedupon us from about 150 yards distance. I ordered everygun at once to bear upon this one, and a few rounds soonstopped its mouth, A few more rounds were then dischargedto the front, but their fire was by this time much slack-ened and soon ceased altogether. It was now time for theinfantry to take up the fight, which they did by chargingright through our battery, compelling us to cease firing.

"'I then gave the order to retire to the rear, toavoid the hailstorm of balls thatsoon fedl around fromthe heavy volleys of opposing musketry, as well as toallow time for the men to rest after such hard work,

"The list of casualties in thiI am gled to Say, was small in proportion to the numbersengaged. I had 7O men. exposed to fire, 8 of whom werewounded, some Severely, but none dangerously; 3 horsesalso killed. $8

Ss day's operation,

stood manfully to hig post, and th
4

pieces with EAP post, © gunners worked theircoolness, sometimes waiting to betold they were losing time,
Mw

"tInclosed you will fingtery on Monday, under ordeupon whom the Command devome,

the operations of the bat8 of First Lieutenant Darden,lved after Iy wound disabled

 
 

 



 

  

   

  

  

  

   

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

  
  

      

  

 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

   

    

m1] have the honor to be, yours respectfully

WV. L. Harper

Captain Jefferson Artillery

To: General Hood.'" (1)

n(Report of Lieutenant Put Darden, Jefferson Artil-

lery. Camp near Corinth, Mississippi, April 10, 1826).

migir: I have the honor to report that on the morn-

ing of April 7, I took command of the company agreeable

to your orders.

m1 First Sergeant Coleman, Second Sergeant Bullen,

Third Sergeant Wade, Fifth Sergeant Wilcox; First Gunner

Hendrickson, Private Manifold, acting second Gunner; Brown,

Third Gunner; llarschalk, Fourth Gunner, and 50 privates were

on duty, besides /, men that were detailed to assist Dr. Tur-

oin with the wounded. | I placed Sergeant Coleman in command

of the left section, taking immediate command of the right

myself. I did this because I had so few officers on duty.

"1 Before sun-up, 1 was ordered to the rear. After

travelingabout one mile, I received orders from General

Withers to move to the battle field as soon as possible.

hen I arrived at the first line of the enemy's camp,

General Hardeeordered me to follow the advancing column

and open fire on the left of the Washington Light Artillery.

Moved. forward into battery,

with solid shot, shell and canister. Though I hadonly

6 men to work each gun, and worn out by the previous day's

work, they fought well and with desperation for about

thirty minutes, vhen they began to fall of exhaustion at

their posts. Ouf supporting infantry was driven back, our

canister was all gone, and the men SO disabled that we

limbered up under & galling fire from the enemy and re-

tired from action, where I received orders to fall back

still further on the rear.

om General

nt tly afterward received orders fr

I
| port to him.

Beauregard to repair at once to Corinth and re

o state that before 1eaving the field

f the second gun werd killed and 2

o hard pressed, the ememy being

that we were compelled to

nt] neglected

of action, 3 horses ©

wounded, and we were §S

only 50 or 75 yards distant,

abandon it.

|

(1) Report of Ww, L. Barper, Captain, Jefferson Artillery,

Apr. 10, 1862

 

 

  



 

 

"On leaving the field I found a 1l2-pound howitzer,
with 4 horses attached to it, which had been captured
from the enemy. I immediately ordered Acting Lieutenant
Coleman to have it driven along with the Battery. We
lost the rear part of the caisson to the second gun.

"!'None of our men were killed or wounded.

"'In conclusion, sir, it affords me great pleasure
to assure you that all, both officers and privates, stood
to their posts and performed their arduous and dangerous
duties with bravery, gallentry and energy.

Yours respectfully,

Put Darden

Lieutenant, Commanding Jefferson
Artillery
To: Captain W. L. Harper.'® (1)

Watson Battery

This artillery company, org:nized at New Orleans °about July 1, 1861, of men from various states, largelyIrish, and equipped through the generosity of Lewis andJames Watson, and others of Rodney, including twelve menfrom Jefferson and Claiborne counties. D. Beltshooverwas the first captain, and Albert Cage, of WilkinsonCounty, a lieutenant, The second captain was E, AToledano. The Battery was distinguishedin the actionsof Belmont, Missouri; ohiloh, Baton Rouge, Corinth, Tus-cumbia, Farmington, Vicksburg, 1862; Bandy Creek, Louis-liana; and finally, in defense of Port Hudson, where manywere killed, including two from Jefferson County. (2)

Fourth Louisiana Battery 

(Jefferson Men)

Captain, Archibalg J. Cameron; Lieutenants, T. Jef-ferson Key, R. EH, Truly, and George M. Brown.
Captain Cameron, second lieutenant of the . onFlying Artille :

3 Topless
IY, returned to his home after the battle of

 

 

  

 

 

    

  

   
   

 

   

 

    

 

  

   
    
   

     

   
   

   

  
   

    



 
They took part in the engagements at Choctaw Bayou, Yel-

low Bayou, onthe fed River with the Banks Expedition,

at Ashton with the Marine Brigade, at Fortifications

below G. Lake, Arkansas. The strength of the company Was

138 in April, 1865. Captain Cameron writes: "I can say

1 surrendered the last organized battery in the Confeder-

ate Army." (1)

Exploits of a Local Hero

The following is an article that appeared in "The

Fayette Chronicle" in 1910:

"PAP GEOGHEGAN

the Confederate and Union Armies faced each

other at Burge's Mill in Virginia on Hatcher's Run at a

point where the old plank road from Petersburg crossed

a small creek, a terrible battle ‘ensued, neither side

gaining any advantage, and neither gide able to cross

the stream. During the night both armies threw up breast-

works and were well fortified. The next morning we all

expected a great battle for we all knew it would be a

desperate fight if army tried to cross.

nA dawn our side lay very quiet behind our little

works, as did the enemy. We could see their dead lying

around and the others walking behind their works; our

generals were at a loss as to their next action. It was

decided to sacrifice ten men and one officer by sending

them across the bridge to the works, a distance of three

or four hundred yards, to see if the enemy Were lying on

their arms awaiting our attack. General arris, whose

brigade held the position at the bridge, Was asked if he

the reconnoitre. He replied

rthern Virginia

can.! He sent his adjutant to his old regiment, the

19th Mississippi,
from each company.

He was asked if he could furnish one officer to which he

made the same reply and directed the adjutant to go to

Company D, 19th Mississipp

Geoghegan. When the Lieutenant reported, Harris intvo-

derson outlined the plan. It

duced him, and General Arde
:

willtake ten minutes to find out,' he when

you cross. the bridge and deploy as skirmishers, seeing

that there are only eleven of you, they will either let

you walk over the works
r they will kill every

one of you. In case they do not shoot and they are there,

cal Register of Migsissi

i and get Iieutenent A. D.

ppl»

(1) Official and Statisti

Dunbar Rowland, P 879

        

 
   

 

 

              

 

              

 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

       



 

 

 

  
   
  

   

    

  

     

   

   

  
   

 

   

   

   

 

  

      

 

   

   

 

   

  
  

   

    

   

raise your caps arms length as you go: over the works, ag
a signal. Now these are your instructions. Can you car-
ry them out?! Geoghegan replied that if anyone elge
could do it, he thought he could; his business wag car-
rying out orders. Turning to his of men he said,
"Boys, you have all heard the instructions; you will al}
be prisoners in five minutes or we will all be dead, now
remember your cause and if you have to die» die as true
Mississippians can die.' The gallant little band crossedthe bridge, marching as though they were on every-day
drille I am sure that our brigade stood breathless forthat five minutes, and were ten times more exeited thanthey.

"On reaching the works » the Lieutenant was amazedto find that the army had fallen back during the night,leaving only about two hundred deserters who had laiddown their arms. Geoghegan told them he had come forthem and to roll over the breagtworks and go to the rear.

"As soon as the generals realized what had happened,they went across and grasped the hands of the Lieutenantand his brave little band, There never were such compli-ments and handshaking as went on for the next few minutes.The men went wild. General Harris y, tears streamingdown his face, turned to the other Generals and said, 'Itold you what I could furnigh,! Holding Geoghegan'shand, he addressed the group of volunteers, 'You have noidea how proud I am of the old 19th!' Geoghegan repliedin his usual cool way, 'You don't feel half ag proud aswe did to find them fellows had no gung,?

"We tried for years to getly called, to allow this incidentalways refused.
the honor and hig

'Pap,® as he was loving-
to be published, but heHe always contended that he would get allen would be left out,

© went out as a high private, andafter the seven days fight around Richmondsy his company
An election was calledhe received every vote in© of his opponent's messmates.

"He Was never sick a day, never missed a battle3 Was slightly wounded three orand on ope Oocasion, during the fighting

 
 



 

 nat and coat collar.
around Richmond, he had three bullet holes through his

nThe last eight months of the war his company wes

cut down t

The companies F and G
o a mere handful of men, with three officers.

(19th Mississippi) had no officers

and petitioned that Geoghegan be put over them. He

one of the unfortunates
took Company F, and happened to be

who had to help defend Fort Baldwin and Fort Gregg at

Petersburg and was captured on the second day of April.

gs Island, and not
The prisoners were sent to Johnson!

veing the kind that would tak

summer on the island.

"The writers are bu

in the seme company and the same

in justice to history, and

County and above all in ju

e the oath, 'Pap' spent the

+ a small band of the Rebs!

regiment and brigade and

especially to old Jefferson

stice to 'Pap,' who made such

a daring soldier we give this unwritten history.

"Captain GC.

Fayette, Mississippi,

the first in the state to volunteer for war.

pany was a part of the

Colonel C. H. Mott andLe.

S. Coffey, an old Mexican veteran from

commanded this company which was

The coii=

regiment that was commanded by

a. C, Lamar." (1)

Battlesand Skirmishes in the County

The number of engagements on Jefferson

listedbelow:

At Fayette, November 22 and Dece

September 29, and Oct

April 28, 1862; (3)

November 10, 1863;

1863, and March 4, 1863;

September 29 and October 3, 1864.

While there were no decisiv
s the scene O

in the county, it wa

soil are

mber 22, 1863,

ober 3, 1864; (2) "at Union Church,

at Griffin

(4) at Rodn
(5) at Clifton Cross Roads,

ments and suffered heavily from

and supplies by the Union army.

tle burning and destruction.

g Landing, October 24,

ey, December 17 and 24,

e battles fought with-

f frequent troop move=

confiscation of stock

There was, however, lit-

(6)

 

 

 
May of 1910, Reprinted from Natchez

(1) Fayette Chronicle,
Democrat

(2) Rowland!s Hearl

(3) Ibid. p 901

(4) Ibid. p 8%

(5) Ibid. p 900
(6) Rowland's Military

of theSouth;Vols- I;
Pp 893

History of Hlississippi, P 774    
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 raise your caps arms length as you go: over the works, ag
a signal. Now these are your instructions. Can you car.ry them out?' Geoghegan replied that if anyone else
could do it, he thought he could; his business was car-rying out orders. Turning to his Kandful of men he said,'Boys, you have all heard the instructions 5 you will al}be prisoners in five minutes or we will all be dead, nowremember your cause and if you have to die, die as trueMississippians can die.' The gallant little band crossedthe bridge, marching as though they were on every-daydrille I am sure that our brigade stood breathless forthat five minutes, and were ten times more exeited thanthey.

"On reaching the works » the Lieutenant was amazedto find that the army had fall
leaving only about two hundred deserters who had laiddown their arms. Geoghegan told them he had come forthem and to roll over the breagtworks and go to the rear.

"As soon as the generals realized what had. happened,they went across and grasped the hands of the Lieutenantand his brave little band. There never were such compli-ments and handshaking as went on for the next few minutes.The men went wild. General Harris y tears streamingdown his face, turned to the other Generals and said, 'Itold you what I could furnish.' Holding Geoghegan'shand, he addressed thegroup of volunteers » 'You have noidea how proud I am of the old 19th!' Geoghegan repliedin his usual cool way, 'You don't feel half ag proud aswe did to find thep fellows had no gung.t

"We tried for years to getly called, to allow this incident to be published, but healways refused. He always contended that he would get allthe honor and his men woulq be left out.

"Pap, as he was loving-

"Lieutenant Geoghegan wa7ith hig Company from the dathe lose of the War, H y

S always a great favorite
he left Jefferson County until© went out as a high private, andtlchmond, hig company

"He was never 8ick a da
; :

Ys Dever missed a battle
juss his command wag in, wag 8lightly woundeq three or
our times, ang on one agion, during the fighting

 

 

    

 

     

 

  

   

    

 

   

  

  

  

  
     

    

   
   

  

 

   

   

  

   

  

   

 

  

    
   



 

 around Richmond, he had three bullet holes through his

nat and coat collar.

"The last eight months of the war his company wes

cut down to a mere handful of men, with three officers.

The companies F and G (19th Vississippi) had no officers

and petitioned that Geoghegan be put over them. He

took Company F, and happened to be one of the unfortunates

who had to help defend Fort Baldwin and Fort Gregg at

Petersburg and was captured on the second day of April.

The prisoners were sent lo Johnson's Island, ana not

teing the kind that would take the oath, "Pap! spent the

summer on the island.

"The writers are but a small band of the "Rebs!

in the seme company and the same regiment and brigade and

in justice to history, and especially to old Jefferson

County and above all in justice to 'Pap,' who made such

a daring soldier we give this unwritten history.

"Captain C. S. Coffey, an old Mexican veteran from

Fayette, Mississippi, commanded this company which was

the first in the state to volunteer for war. The coi-

pany was a part of the regiment that was commanded by

Colonel C. H. Mott and L. 2. GC. Lamar." (1)

Battlesand Skirmishes in the County

The number of engagements on Jefferson soil are

listed below:

At Fayette, November 22 and December 22, 1863,

September 29, and October 3, 1864; (2) at Union Church,

April 28, 1862; (3) at Griffing Landing, October 24,

November 10, 1863; (4) at Rodney, December 17 and 24,

1863, and March 4, 1863; (5) at Clifton Cross Roads,

September 29 and October 3, 1864.

While there were no decisive battles fought with-

in the county, it was the scene of frequent troop move=

ments and suffered heavily from confiscation of stock

and supplies by the Union army. There was, however, lit-

tle burning and destruction. (6)

Natchez 
(1) FayetteChronicle,

Democrat
|

(2) Rowland?s Heart of the South;Vols I; p 893

(3) Ibid. p 901
(4) Ibid. p 8%
(5) Ibid. p 900
(6) Rowland's Military

sippi, p 774of Missis

May of 1910, Reprinted from

   

   

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

               

 

               

 

 



  

  

In Rowland's "iiilitary History of Mississippi" we
find the following description of the skirmish at Union
Church:

: Colonel Grierson reported of the engagement at
Union Church, April 28, that he was moving westward
from Gallatin, and had halted to feed at 2:00 P. Me ,at
the Snyder plantation, when 'our pickets were driven inby a considerable force. I immediately moved out upon
them, skirmished with and drove them through the town,
wounding and capturing a number. It proved to be a
part of Wirt Adams' Cavalry. After driving them off,we held the town and bivouacked forthe night.'......That. day (29th) Grierson made a feint toward Fayette,out moved to Brookhaven, and hearing nothing more of ourforces at Grand Gulf, I concluded to make for Baton Rouge,Grant did not land at Bruinsburg until the night of the30th.!

"The skirmish at Union Church was fought by threecompanies of the regiment, about 100strong, under com-mand of Capt, S. B, Cleveland, who were marching fromNatchez to meet Colonel Adams, while he wag making aforced march of twenty miles from Port Hudson with twoCompanies and two mountain pieces. He brought the fivecompanies together, intending to attack, but at eightin the morning found Grierson had moved toward Brook-haven, whereupon he moved to Fayette, where he was joinedby five companies, to intercept and advance on Natchez, andfron there pursued Grierson to a point near Greensburg.He reported, lay 5, from near Fayette, that thoughhemarched over fifty miles a day, moving day and night, onaccount of the distance he had to move eastward andGrierson's use of the most skilful guides and all thehorses he could find, 'I found it impossible, to mygreat mortification ang regret, to overhaul then.Adams added, move today against the enemy!

by the check
ports they re

"Early in July, 1864, Bowie!ger's, Luckett's ang Gara S Squadron and Yer-
S companies, with three companies
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a(L) Rowlands MilitaryHisto“of Mississippi,pp TT, 475
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of Moorman's Battalion, attacked at Coleman's Cross-

roads, near Clifton, Jefferson County, an expedition

from Natchez and Rodney, accompanied by General Ellet of

the Marine cavalry. The enemy was routed with heavy

loss, a nephew of Gegepal Ellet being among the killed.

Wood was in command of the Brigade." (1)

R. P. Baker of Church Hill interesting

data concerning a Oonfederate battery nearCole's Creek

Landings

"There was a small Confederate battery located on

the bluffs overlooking the Mississippi River near Cole's

Creek Landing. At that time great herds of cattle were

being brought over the river from Texas to feed the Con-

federate Army and the battery was placed there to pro-

tect the landing and road. When Farragut's fleet came

up the river the little battery opened fire on the gun

boats but with no response. When the fleet had passed

on up the river, out of range of the battery and into

the range of their heavy artillery they began dropping

balls on the bluffs and the battery was abandoned at

once.

"At the same time Thomas Baker of Church Hill com-

munity was engaged in grinding corn meal for the Confed-

erate Army. Some scout relayed this information tothe

Federal fleet and locating the mill, the gunboats opened

fire upon it. The balls fell about the mill in the woods,

by their accuracy showing that a concealed scout was

spotting the shots. Finally a ball struck a gate post

about one-hundred yards from the mill and blew it into

splinters. Operations at the mill were promptly sus-

pended and immediately the bombardment ceased.” (2)

The Affair at Rodney

The following is an account of a "near battle" that

took place at the Presbyterian church at Rodney, as Ire=

lated by an old citizen:

So numerous are the available stories concerning

t them all

"The Affair. at Rodney" that to properly presen 3 2!

would require a volume. The following 18 comprehensive:

During the summer of 1863, Mr. Baker, pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Red Lick, Jefferson TS

sippi, came to Rodney, seeking transportation Lib

north, He was a Union man at heart and resign

f Miss. Official and

7) Rowlands Milita ills Lt 8.=a508) P 719

Statistical Register ©

(2) R. P. Baker, Church Hill, Miss.

 

  



  
  

 

   
  

   
   

   

  
  

  

 

  
   

  
  
   

 

   

  
  
  

 

    

   
  

 

  

 

  

   

 

  
   

   

  

   pastorate to go north. While waiting a north-bound boat
he was the guest of acting-master, W, W, H. Fentress,
on the U., S. S. gun-boat "Rattler," lying off Rodney on
the morning of September 12, 1863. Rev. Robert Price,
of the Rodney Presbyterian church, invited Mr. Baker to
fill his pulpit that day. Mr. Baker accepted, and ex-
tended this invitation to Captain Fentress and his sea-
men. Captain Fentress and Ensign Strunk, with eighteen
or twenty seamen, came to service in the churéh. Under
cover of the organ and choir music, Lieutenant Allen
(Confederate service) with fifteen scouts, surrounded
the church. Lieutenant Allen, standing in the church
door, commanded a quiet surrender. Immediately Ensign
Strunk fired upon the speaker, Lieutenant Allen fired
toward the ceiling of the building and ordered "no morefiring." The Federals continued until some twenty orthirty shots were hears; but, strange as it seems,one man was injured; a seaman who wag slightly woundedin the arm by Ensign Strunk's fire. Captain Fentress,the Ensign and sisteen or seventeen seamen were captured.Captain Fentress raised his hand as he stood outside thechurch door and requested permission to speak; LieutenantAllen bowed courteously. Captain Pentress asked that amessage be sent his boat for clothing, ete., for his men;the message was sent and properly answered. The officerswere placed in some of the carriages still standing atthe church gate; the seamen fell into line and all weremarched out of town. The congregation, mostly women andchildren, had scarcely dispersed when the "Rattler" be-an to shell the church and town and the town was firedin several places, Lieutenant Allen, hearing this, sent& message to say that if shelling did not cease and orderprevail, he would hang every prisoner iHence lives were saved and property preserved. One sea-man boasted thata lady saved his life.

This was a natura} happening. The lady, aged andjafacs, Mrs. I. D. G., kept her seat in a high back pew;€ seaman, quick to embrace opportunity, crawled under,and was concealed by the lady's skirts, (It may be re-913 a man from a northern city came to

» the loud command of
from Ensign Strunk, the» a very tiny young woman,
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sprang upon a pew and raised to a high pitch her trained

voice and with clapping hands cried out "Glory to God." (1)

Another story of this exciting incident is told in

the following (2) written on October 20, 1915, in re-

sponse to a request from James A. Turpin, of Waterproof,

Louisiana, by a twin brother of Lieutenant Allen, Colum-

bus H. Allens

"Dear Sir and Comrade: I am in receipt of your

favor of Oct. 14th, and had been advised of the letter

by our mutual friend, Mr. Broughton, of Lorman, Miss.

In accordance with your request I will briefly give you

the particulars regarding the little affair at Rodney,

Miss., during the Civil War, prefacing what I may have

to say by telling you of the commend that we belonged to,

which was Company C, and known as the Brierfields Rebels,

a Louisiana Company, but had been incorporated with the

Second Arkansas, under command of Colonel W. F. Slemons,

Brigade Commander, Henry McCullough, Post Cavalry. It

was sometime in June, I think, or May of 164 that General }

Banks moved on Port Hudson for the capture of that place,

and a battalion was made up, consisting of two companies

from the First Mississippi, two companies from the second Po

and one company from the Second Arkansas, which ub

was ours. We were sent down for the purpose of operating dk

against General Banks in his efforts to capture Port Hud- Ahi

son, and operated there very effectually until the fall hE

of Vicksburg, which place, having been captured by Gener-

al Grant, Port Hudson followed.

Othello's occupation was gone and we were or-

dered to join our command in oxford, Miss. It was while

proceeding on our journey, and while halted at Crystal
fk

Springs, Miss., the report came to my brother, who was VEE

then temporarily in command of the company, that a squad HR

of deserters had left the command and fled for the Mis- op

sissippl River. My brother, Cicero M. Allen, T° fed

to take a squadron of our company and proceed 1n HE

of the men, and if possible, effect their capture. i whi

rode about forty miles in pursuit ofthe fugd 5 Hay |

day, but they reached the river, and left us behind.
being |
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aod us, but as events will prove,

The game had escap » SR

there was other game that was to fall |

and from an entirely emexpected sources It oySeinen

evening when we reached th the

Rodney, and Lieutenant Allen,
Lh

= Chamberlain

1) Aas told oid residents to Elsie C

heBu. Allen: Printed in Fayette Chronicle

a

 



 (I was a private in the company) took the boys out onthe banks of the river and we quietly took a survey ofthe situation, and there lay the Yankee gunboat, 'Rattler,We had no means of going aboard the 'Rattler,? though wewould like to have done so could we have accomplished any-thing, but this wag impossible, and as night closed around,we went into bivouae. Right along side of the main roadleading out of Rodney, our little squadron was cookingtheir rations, while my brother and I stood chatting to-gether upon our disappointment in notserters, when a carriage rolled by and halted. 2a ladyput her head out of the vehicle and my brother salutedher, She laughed and said: "Are you commanding theseSoldiers?! My brother answered, 'Yes Madam.' She con-tinued: Captain Fentress, commander of the Rattler,came ashore this evening, and said he had noticed a bunchof buttermilk cavalry on the banks of the river, and thathe would be glad if they would remain, and that he wouldcome ashore the next morning end whip them with cornstalks.! Lieutenant Allen bowed isaid: 'ladam, Captain Fentress shthat he desires, to whip us with corn stalks.!

"I remember that I was on picket that night in alittle graveyard just above the town, and heard the callsfrom the gun-boat, 112 o'clock, and all's well.' The

davits of the ship, each containing, as well as we couldcount, ahout eight oT nine men. We watched themas they

« My brother leaped from hiBont fire in that church.! 71 gpStated that it wag Sun morninassembled in the Tire,euA gggig
sailors ang the two.

officers took refuge. My brother ran
ih on one gide while the four men on the other

report of a pistol, andstagger back with blood on hig face,
who fired fell, I cap-  

 

   
   

  
   
   

  

  

  

  
    

 

   

  

   

  

   

    

     

   

  
  

  
   

   



of the church said, 'Go up in the choir, the Cap-

tain has gone up there.' In an instant, pistol in hand,

I was leaping up the steps and out sprang the two of-

ficers and on the other side they went, only to meet the

Lieutenant with his pistol, and they surrendered. The

other boys had captured the balance of the sailors or

parines and we drew out of Rodney as the 'Rattler? had

opened 2 heavy fire of shell and grape, knocking off the

steeple of the church, so I have heard. Well out from

under their fire with our prisoners, Some twenty-four in

number, as well as I can remember, including the two of-

ficers, and noticing the boat's action in firing upon the

defenseless town my brother called to Captain Fentress,

and said: 'Who is in command of the ¥Rattler?® in your

sbsence?! He said: 'ly Executive Officer.! ®uickly tear-

ing a leaf out of his book, he called Coon Clarke, one

of our men, and wrote the following laconic note:- *To

the Executive Officer, commanding the gun-boat Rattler,

ceage firing on Rodney, or 1'11 hang every prisoner in

my possession.’

"Fentress was looking over his shoulder as he

wrote the note, and said to me: My God, does he mean

that?! I told him he did.

"The gun-boat received the communication, and in-

stantly the firing ceased.

"We went back and apologized for our intrusion into

the church, and assured the congregation that no harm

would come to them. now, as the boat had ceased firing,

and they were dismissed; I do nol velieve that anybody 1n

the house wgs very much alarmed or hurt.

wOur going after these men into the church may pos—

sibly be criticized by some people, but the game of war,

as our friendSherman remarked, 'is hell.' We reached our

command ‘with our prisoners,

remained with

Fentress and Lieutenant S

got to be good friends wi

war my brother met Lieutenant Strunk in St.

they dined happily together, with no ugly memories of

war to disturb their appetites.

n§hether Captain Fentress is living Of Ged3

not know, as I have never heard of him gince. Bu be

poor estimate that he put upon his fellow countyy-me 



who happened to be wearing the grey, by stating that hewould 'whip us with corn stalks,' his capture, in myopinion, was a piece of poetic justice.

"I shall never forget when we brought the men intocamp the look of our commanding officer, who was thenColonel John L. Logan. He said, 'Allen, for God's sake,where did you get these fellows;' then he received theinformation that he desired,

"I will state before Closing that my brother hadhad his arm shattered to the elbow
Lane in Tennessee » but he served ovmaimed condition,

er two years in his

"If you will pardon the diverof an incident of Lieutenant Allen!

sion, I will tell you
He was captured du

8 career in the army,

taken to New Orleans.
with the guard on the boiler deckknocked the guard down, and clothboots on ang only one arm to makethe angry river, he leaped overboardgood his escape
him when the

» and, watching his chance,
ed in uniform, with heayy
the desperate fight against
» 8Wwam gBhore, and made

"pl on hig shoulders, and in thisrejoined his command, n (1) |

Home Conditions

 
(1) potter of Columbug Allen to + 4,Turpin, Waterproof,

at the battle of Britontg

who came for supply to be completed at

wi Beie of clothing were made in an as-

aL ly short time. All the negro seamstresses were

gpg) also. The young girls were kept Sevaping

int and rolling bandages to send with every box |

oteach company. For the fies) {59Jeans

it was not hard to answer the demand for clo 2

fter that time the ingenuity and 0 he

1 di were taxed to the utmost degree. t was

bw to see how they responded when outside Sources

ahy oot cut off. Knitting socks was everybody's

” aos y the children were taught and all the 18999

WE1 knitted in their carriages and e

unt the needles were flying. Some even A

yd the propriety of knitting during prayer-

"fhen a call came for blankets and none SeRn
be bought, presto, our beds were were gors,ngs dedicated without aWgtote. Fetal

re taken up, cu
oe This sacrifice proved almostWo

eteLoo heavy to be 42 much service, ears after.gu homes were not covered for twenty y DE

Men no sore lamel could be fomd Crris,Ao,indow curtains, and loving t toSe ies Often the last wool Se ns

asoldier boys, and homespun Was COEw

instead.
.

; a

"The South soon had all of hereg

he field, as enyone could see by riding.i

bi d antry; none but the very old m ERRE

Yo A than five or six young. we wR

igh 3 Ans these furnishedBeery

eo : ith none :
i e left wi : : 0

neLEB The perfect security wh is

Hie rt to the care of some

ReyNees with affairs, is a Oe au el

ribo of slavery Whim BeArateRe

. We give the n Rigen

inthe wer andafter, than any ©
# 3 have

“though some of ising cornolen were keptemployed in Ne andiadasi other food crops, peas, Pprincipally, + becameour ports » ithe blockade o uld sub=-
kLhoattic the question whether we WOnecessary Uc d soonvisions on hanources. The pro ight by the
a the lof speculators, or were bougecame | 



Confederate Government for the use of the Army. It wagconsidered disloyal to plant cotton, and the order wasgiven to burn all on hand at the approach of the UnionArmy for miles around. I watched the burning stacks oftreasure on the plantations opposite Natchez. Cottonthen sold for one dollar a pound.

"I have seen homespun princess gowns dyed with thenative barks, pretty browns and grays. I never saw ourgirls look prettier than in their palmetto hats ang sim-ple garments. Braiding and making palmetto hats becamean art. I remember giving, during the Second year ofthe war, one hundred dollars for fifteen yards of springsilk, also one hundred dollars for three carbunclestuds and a pair of sleeve buttons, and two dollars and2 half a yard for calico. Ypur grandfather brought ushome some fine white linen and black silk coats for men,and theway they were transformed into Jackets was theadmitation of all our friends. When Aunt Hattie (Mrs.He. B. Kells) wag married, the groom procured a coat inAtlanta, trousers in Jackson and a vest in Mobile at acost of $1,800 (Confederate money, of cours®)....e....Coffee was hoarded ag gold dust, and sugar was very high,cornmeal was the

Medicine was

at their
He Regiment,"

T Iof her father, The Paper was based upon recollectionsmas Hammett, whthroughout the War between aoe Served Sallanily
: 2 the States. Thege recollec-

tions had been 1, served and wepe eloquentlyas here quoted:

: 1d their ‘without rewarg Bames to posterity.and died without gi t ion.
Twas enough for them to hear the voice of Poini

Annie Harper, Fayette,ter, Lurline,

i it led them by a rugged path to a

hi Deed. is for this we honor and revere

memories today. They were not soldiers of fortune,

ldiers of duty, who dared all that men can Jers:

Hares all that men can Sas mneyeRii

e sacred call of Co . For

hey.|aeback the armed legions from il

ed they are glorified not only by Southern

but w brave men and women everywhere. ye a

less they may be as individuals, the common pam di

Confederate Soldier will be accepted as ai fo

valor, of constancy, and of stern self-sacr

votione

"A generation of men has been SOAI

f '61,' another generation is coming into vig fous=a

d ’ Fathers of the heroic days of strife hav Bee

Wi af thers since that first turbulent summons C BS:6

So h is an altered South. Frowning fortifica as

oe gis 2 to beautiful homes. Chaos and

Ge by law and order, which proclaim

8 Ei ! governs
rermanency of perfect peace so long as 'Wilson' g

our nation.

i :
nT barely make mention in this gegorialtas

or boy in Jefferson County able 190% 2

oh or another, was connected with the C. 2.

tA 1

nThe first company from this countya. 2
Charles ClarkRifles, 2 riers were:
ferson County, 11th of larch 1% B. Fairley; 2nds an: 1st Lieutenant, Ae ohn W. Gillis.

McNair; 30d J year; ab

Lia was mustered aLAenice in Virginia,
i this term, they ite, of Lincolnthe expiration of War. Bob Applewhite, TFairle

2 in13A Lieutenant McNair and Fairley
County, was
joining other commends.

ized, andited, organized,Guards were recrud in Fayette
EEere on the Bible JTe

byJudge Stanhope Poesy OEerins at Richmo iwore irme SorSth Mississippi Tene. g
EABRivith Lee Bd ARrien, Charles

at i f sia Compeny ¥SEss. jeutenant
Beaint Robert Duncan, 2nd Lie d
oirieys; Jeff “ey. From: . 3rd Lieutenant, T. | i eutenantPeeyCe 3.7. Witney Camp by Li

memoirs
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William Stephen, we find that Captain Coffey was woundedin the leg at Williamsburg, May, 1862, resigned nearFrederick, Virginia, February, 1863. Lieutenant RobertDuncan accidentally shot himself and died in a few daysfrom the effect of the wound, May, 1862,

"P. H. Burch, slightly wounded at Gaines Mill, June,1862, later resigned. ¥#. F, Schwing, afterwards becameCaptain; William IL. Stephen and A. D. Geoghegan, Lieuten-ents. We also note that Captain Schwing was twice wounded;that Lieutenant 4. D. Geoghegan was taken prisoner at Ft,#hitworth, Virginia, April, 1865, and was paroled at Sur-render. Sergeant William Terry, severely wounded atChancellorsville, lay, 1863, recovered and served duringthe war. Sergeant C. Jeff Liddell lost an arm and apart of his other hand at Allison Mills, June, 1862.Le was later discharged; James McClure was taken prison-er at Spottsylvania, May, 1864, =nd held til] after thesurrender; Andrew McClure was killed at Gainsville,June, 1862. |

"Jacob Guicedied in 5 hosGuice wes killed at Allison
died in a hospital in Warren
captured on the march to

vital at Richmond; M.
Mills, Virginia; Richard Key
ton, Virginie; Frances Ley,

Pennsylvania, June, 1863; A, J.Tubbs died at home from result of wounds received atAllison Mills; Q. Geoghegan was mortally wounded atGettysburg, Virginia; Russell Terry, wounded at Sharps-burg and again at Chancellorsvilie, was disabled anddischarged.

. i In 1s report of Company"HY 4th. Mississippi Cava] Regi ¢April, 1862. wi fy

 



 

 
wv. 8, Crawford, 2nd Lieutenant; Dr. D. VW. Bumphreys,

3rd Lieutenant. Compeny's first service was at Fort

Louisiana, in Colonel Mzbry's brigade. Its

first battle st Plains Store, Louisiane; one was taken

prisoner...se From this department we were ordered to

North Mississippi. Captain Montgomery resigned and

J. J. Whitney became Captain by promotion; We. S. Craw-

ford, 1st Lieutenant; D. W. Humphreys, 2nd Lieutenant,

i, C. Snodgrass, 3rd. Lieutenant. Shortly after this,

Lieutenant Humphreys was killed in battle at Clinton,

Louisiena, end Lieutenant Kinnison was elected to fill

the vacancy. In North Mississippi this Company was un-

der command of Genersl Adams for a short while, and

ihen transferred to General N. B. Forrest; was with him

on raids into Tennessee and around llemphis, also in the

battle of Harrisburg, Mississippi. In this battle sever-

51 were killed and Lieutenant Kennison was wounded, cap-

tured, and taken to Memphis, where he died.

n1pfter this we went to Alabama with Forrest, and

finally surrendered with him at Gainesville, Alebama, in

lay, 1865. Complete 1ist of officers and non-commissioned

officers at surrender were: J. J. Whitney, Captain; W. S.

Crawford, Lieutenant; 4, C. Snodgrass, 2nd Lieutenant;

W. 1, Lewis, 3rd Iieutenant.Sergeants.
- 1st,T. L. Darden;

2nd, W. T. Robinson; 3rd, S. Ml. Harrigal; 4th, John Je

Robertson; 5th, i. Le. yerchants Corporals - 1st,J. I.

Kennison; 2nd, Thomas Terry; 3rd, Daniel Mayes; th,

Rich Scott.!

s Register we get a report of 4th

In this battery were: Capteins =

R. He. Truly, and George Brown;

t of Jefferson Artillery,

From Rowland'

Louisiana Battery.

Arch J. Cameron, T. J. Ray,

Captain Cameron, 2nd Lieutenan

returned home after the pattle of Shiloh and was com-

missioned by the War Department to raise a battery to

operate on the west coast of the river. He enlisted
Took part

. °

P ° h

(148) in Jefferson County and Tensas Parish.

fhe)
ements along the river. The strength

in important enga

a oe (138) in 1865. Captain Cameron wrote,

enized battery in

on First Mississippi 0

i 1aiborne counties

Light Artillery, was raised in this andC

oc splendid gervice ap pert of Whiter's Artillery.

| from Jef-

"iatson Battery of Louisiana bad (12) men

ferson. Company 'Dy’ RodneyGuards, Reg. Infaniry,
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mustered into service at Rodn i: ey, Missigsippi, M
Bidservice in the battle of Shiloh, Goris oh 355.

nd battle of Jackson, Mississippi and ita
ayfg 2 General Joe E, Johnsonand%

in Tennessee and Ge |a : orgia. Mem i
ery were Captain, Sam. D. Russell, omanHh Sey ty 1SLieutenant, John D. Ru’ « Russell; 2nd Li

don; 3rd Lieutenant, James iTa Thomas Hern-

"Jefferson Artillwe ery was the 4th Com
TaRiise lengthy report of eeusSave

end's Mississippi Register. (1908) (1)
ny 1My father has given me this report which I give

"!The men who lat
Artill ; aver organized as th
oh:prs organized as the JWoTanahie
Som aol, ig Raprison was elected Captain;

Quite a : and R. F. McGinty, Li :
ne asOF ay as well as some BP

from St. Louis ©s and other equipment wer ii
for this pen These were blockaded and th c ual
yards,ge disbanded. But a BSieLn *

ferson, acai3 and boys, the very flower of a I

Ww Seas, This time as 'The Jeff Se-

Hinds, 1st Sera A elected Captain; oa
tenant; Thoms ; Archie Cameron

. S Reed 3rd Li 4 Jr., 2nd Lieu-
sisted of ’ leutenant,
lie Squareof ons hundred men, rereue Sone

Troops. InnedistelywentJur: 3561, =
east of Fa ‘ © camp ab ; j
time for 3SampDoars» Where y=slits

8. fadplenty toeat and Sao fonefl, quitea number of visit

had but one 1tors, and occasionalll

tice, with a a Howitzer; y a dance. We

per called upon me» then lately fromy Cmy shot took bind ollege, I responded and accidentallytarget
the Captain! get down. To this I attribute
+h 8 promotin© youngest member oFe 2Battery Sergeant ~ then
he Com m

ey
any.ckiCane Ridge AyDuryJoyed us hospitality of the Soee! for some inl lionCaptain JonYas elected

eceCity,opposite Shipme

stay at Mississippi was our gals day of the war, Away

off we could see the Yankee gunboats; they didn't molest

us, or we them.

ntSpent our time in drilling, dancing with the

pretty girls, visitors and residents of this famous Sum-

ner resort. Our uniforms consisted of gray shirts and

blue cottonade pants rimmed in red. Barnes Hotel was in

full blast then. Captain Harper had rented for a hos-

pital a vacant hotel, for use of the company. At our

hotel we had a dance every Wednesday night; at the Barnes

House every Friday night. None of us had ballroom COB-

tumes. I had the only coat in the camp - double-breasted,

short waist and very long tail; a grey jeans, tailor-made

coat. When we went to a dance at Barnes Hotel where the

ladies and gentlemen were dressed in the finest, we couldn't

muster courage to march in the ball-room in our shirt .

gleeves, so my long tail, gray coat was used,first by one,

then passed out a window to another, and this was kept up

until all who wished, got in. (Once in, we were all right).

1about October 1, 1861, the battery was ordered

to Richmond, going by way of New Orleans. We were stopped

at Memphis for a w d posted on the river bank to stop

steamers supposed to be running blockade. We only stopped

one little Sternwheeler whose Captain was drunk. Our or-

ders to Virginia were countermanded to Bowling Green.

of1861 and '62 at this place with
Battery passed winter

Albert Sidney Johnson's army. while here, Lieutenant

Hinds resigned and went home, end about thirty men of the

battery left us, excuse being 'They had no right to move

Mississippi Troops out of the State.’

n and Darden were promoted, and

neT,ieutenants Camero
d 2nd Lieutenant.

John D. Chamberlin electe

etreat to Corinth, the battery was asS-

i
i i :n Hardee's Corps at

signed to Wood's Brigade, which was in =e

Battle of Shiloh. The attack on the morning of 6th was so

successful that Captain Harper had difficulty in

ing the Infantry with his four guns. The battery charge

niAfter the Ir

Wisconsin. Becoming separated

through the Camp of 16th Wi IiRe ie

from its Brigaae,
joine

]

from is

Later, during

this, we. were posted

hundred yards of Federa

were in artillefy duel until

Seventy men were in battle of 
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Among the wounded were Captain Harper andLieutenant Jeff
Chamberlain.  "Lieutenant Darden was in command on 7th when thebattery fought in line with the Washington Artillery ofNew Urleans at the most hotly contested part of the field,Darden had only six men to work at each gun and they wereworn out with the arduous labor of the day before, somefalling at their posts from exhaustion. The supportingInfantry was gone when the men limbered up under a gall-ing fire, and retired.

    

"'The siege of Corinth followed after which theBattery fell back with the army to Tupelo. Here, theCompany was re-organized, the one year expiring, forwhich they had volunteered. Put Darden was elected Cap-~tain; H, W. Bullen, 1st Lieutenant; F. W. Coleman Jr., 1stLieutenant; Cabel B. Richardson, 2nd Lieutenant; M.Vaughn, Orderly Sergeant; T. B. Hammett, 1st Bsttery Ser-geant; A. Johnson, 2nd Battery Sergeant; White Turpinand Ed Crozier, 4th; Lieutenant Cameron going back to“efferson and Lieutenant Chamberlain joining GeneralMorgan's Cavalry. About thirty nen, mostly Irish, fromTrigg's Battery were assigned to the Jefferson Artillerywhich, with recruits, made a full company. Under com-mend of Darden, the Battery participated in the battleof Perryville and were posted on a hill, exposed toparticularly heavy fire; several were wounded, LewisPage killed and our bugler captured,

  

menwent into battle of Murfreesboro, much fatiguedby its battle of December 27th, at Triune.a fall-back fight, several were woundedWe were sent to Triune to check advancing Corps ofRosecrans army, then advancing on Murfreesboro. Muchsuffering from cold, rain, and hunger this winter month.
30th. Morning found
eneral Johnson shout "Brigade right wheel, charge" andthe battle was on, We charged and about four hundredyards from where we Started, came to a captured batteryausgun, IheYeu hadn't finished breakfast;OL biscuit and potg of cofffire. Darden detached | rr.lus

me and a f
captured battery to Ts 6W men to take they pet, which we did ioraer. When I got back Darden 1They were silenced apg o vas on two batteries.: « Fifty cannontured in this battle ang shipped to the rear, paste

 



 

  

        

  

 

  
  

 

  

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  
    

  
   

 

  

   

  

  

 

   

 

  

   

   

m1 Fifty-one years separate me from the events

which I wish to relate in connection with Jefferson Ar-

tillery. I feel that 1 have undertaken more than I can

accomplish without making this report too lengthy; suf-

fice it, then, to mention without comment, other engage-

ments in which this company took active part - Hoover's

Gap, Resaca, Kenesaw ountain. Engaged in some way every

day during retreat of General Johnson to Atlanta; in the

Chickamauga Campaign, supporting assault upon Federal

right at Snodgrass's place; one man killed, Tom Cogan;

eight horses, two wounded. In constant activity all

through Atlantd campaign; in battle of Atlanta, July 22,

twenty-eight killed and wounded. At Decatur, Company

suffered great loss. Disastrous battle of Nashville;

Lieutenant Bullen and Sergeant Turpin were killed.

nt Jefferson Artillery was at Selma under Forrest,

when the works were carried by Wilson's cavalry. Battery

lost its guns: about half the men captured. I was one of

the captured, made my escape, Was given a twenty-five

day furlough; some of the remainder gathered with Captain

Darden and were paroled May 9, 1865, four years and eight

days since date of enlistment.

#1The roll from first to last shows, I think, near-

ly three hundred men; about thirty surrendered with Dar-

den, less than a dozen of the original company; Some were

killed in battle, wounded, died of wounds in hospital,

some died from exposure, some resigned, some Were dis-

liembers now liv-

charged, and there were a few deserters.

ing in Jefferson County (1916) are, Pe. We Pearcefield,

Alison Wade, Bosey licCalip, James Archer, Archer Turpin,

and T. B. Bammett.'

revelation of the vast store

of interesting and inspiring material within our grasp,

in the historicel work of our Chapter. With guch a re-

cord of blood and tears, how can we but choose to foster

end cherish the jdeals of valor and sacrifice as our

priceless heritage?” (1)

On the Federal side,

ant Zarle of the WiseomeEis Ne on
1 harassing the people ©

party, greatly € Earle himself was peculiarly

the River (Mississippi).

obnoxious on account of his cruel and vindictive

"These memoirs are 2

er read before v.D.C. Conven-

(1) Opa E. Hammett, P2P

tion at Fayette, Hiss. Jan. 1916 

 



 

  

disposition. He had a small steamboat from which helanded at any desired point, capturing cotton, cattle,and all else of value he could carry off,

The death of Lieatenant Farle is interestingly re-lated by Miss Catherine Killingsworth of Lorman, towhom the tradition came first hand from her mother, Mrs,Jennie Alison Killingsworth, a witness to the tragedy:

the War between the States, LieutenantEarle was a Yankee soldier operating a regular banditwarfare on the helpless Southern people. He had hisheadquarters in Natchesz and raided in first one countyand then another, Sergeant Smith, noted ConfederateScout in this section, registered a vow to get Earle,dead or alive, Accordingly he took his stand in Fayetteand waited until Lieutenant Earle and his men came in
Earle was not

« A local
gave him morphine to ease thepain and helped get him away. He was put in a wagon andtaken to Bed Lick neighborhood under escort.

he was sent to Prospect Hill or his com~m there, I do not know, However, theospitable owner, Judge Isaac R, Wade, werewidely know, and it was the stopping place for soldiersof both armies,
eldest son,
an ammnitio
body servant

after they putS own front bedroom, Dunbar
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"A Reminiscence of the War

Union Church, May 28, 1883

"The following incident of the late war was re-
lated to W, C. Wilkinson while on a visit to Fayette dur-
ing the surveying of the route of the Wilson Railroad by
a member of the engineer corps, and will prove a source
of interest and consolation to the many friends of its
subject in this vicinity:

was my duty to go in front of our works to

select picket posts before night. In passing along

across the battlefield of Harrisburg, Mississippi, a

groan attracted my attention to a soldier lying on the

bank of one of the ditches. I went to where he lay,

found him dressed in non-commissioned officer's uniform.

I saw that the frightful wound in his breast was a mortal

one. He was the most handsome young man or boy I ever

saw, and I felt a strange sympathy for him. His first

word to me was, "Water!" I gave him some from my canteen,

which revived him. When he had thanked me, I asked, "Can

I do anything for you?" he answered, "Read to me." I

then noticed a small book in his hand, his thumb holding

it half open; it was stained upon the page with blood.

He had been trying to read for himself - alone, dying

upon the battle field - his only source of help of con-

solation. I took the book and read where he had Lis

thumb. It was the New Testament, in the "Gospel of John,"

and I read as follows: "My peace 1 leave with you, my

peace I give unto you." The dying soldier raised his

hand and said, "Thank God for that promise I learned in

the Sabbath School." He then continued, addressing me

"Do you have that peace? If so, pray.” I knelt dom and

commended his soul to God. When I concluded, he said

"Sing." I sang "Am I a Soldier of the Cross” with the

chorus, "0, bear me away on your snowy A peace

ful smile 1it up his face; a gasp or Wo, and the soldier

wis at rest. I was still on my kmees, and in my fancy i
4 as they bore his

could hear the angel's wings of love as ua€y i

soul away where wars come not and the weary are at rest.

I found his name on the fly-leaf of the book.

ve this item was a Federal
"The gentleman who ga :

soldier, and had enquired of him if he lmew any mamber

of the 4th Mississippi Regiment. Mr. WilkinsonYn

him that he was a member, whereupon he related above,

which corroborates statements of comrades oFYs Se

ceased, for the Testament was sent to his family g

with his horse and equipment. 



"This Union Soldier and railroad surveyor is a
citizen of Indiana. The man he consoled in his dying
hour upon that bloody field of Harrisburg, was John Ar-
chie Cato, first born of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cato, of
this vicinity, who are both now past their three-score
and ten. A. B. C." (1)

"tA Reminiscence of the War! published in the
Chronicle of June 1st, 1883, in which the manner of thedeath of John Archie Cato, a native Jeffersonian, was re-cited, is of great interest to the friends and relativesof the deceased. The Pennsylvanian who is now interestedin the construction of the Wilson Railroad who, in chris-tian charity, forgot the common enmity engendered by
civil strife and administered brotherly consolation, isunknown to John Cato's relatives, as Mr. Wilkinson
failed to. ascertain 1. 3 ime

{ 1 S name " 2 )

Interesting war date is contained in the followingreniniscences of Mrs. Warren of Union Church.

"Before the War between the States, things werequite different from what they are now. My father usedto have a lot of slaves; I had four of five to wait onme and didn't know what it was to do anything for myself.When I married I had to get old 'Aunt Harriet' to teachme to cook, but I believe we had more money after theslaves were freed because it had taken so much to feedand clothe them. My father used to kill about forty-rive hogs every year and we raised all kinds of foodstuffs - even rice. We had to grow all we could at homebecause all the places to buy things were either at Nat-chez or Rodney, and it took several days for the wagoneto come and go to either place. Our cotton was sent toRodney which was then = large, flourishing place.

"AS a small girl ofin 1857. g seven, I went to Union Academy,A men named Adams taught there then. He hadon a little stool close I would getoften managed to cut out little paper dolls,3 stened on Mr. Adams buttons on the back of hisometimes he would walk over the school room with
m his coat. It caused lots of

Sheremy 2 school at Zion Hill whichley Gordon, a Baptist preacher, uncle of| Latin and Greek were taught there
TheFayette Chronicle,

June 15, 1883

 

June 1, 1883

ond students were prepared for the University.

"When the Charley Clark Rifles (Dr. McLean he

caotain, Tom McNair lst Lieutenant, and John wid

i, Lieutenant) left to go to war, a fhe was

i h. It was a a
here in front of the churc . : :

rn silk flag with gold fringe six 2 Sighi;

donations from
,. and had been bought by jo
ot for the ceremony. A platform was ig ow

i ont of the church and the officers stood 4 Ne

2 the girls who were dressed toes

k part in the >
ste: I represented Texas, took | 8

SE Bule made a speech to present the Tele 3id

211 wore white organdie dresses. The men ene3 i

toleave; wagons and horses were Sefer a

were eins to Brookhaven, then on to Virginia

"Od were shed

"et me tell you, I never saw as many tears Af

then Some of the men never came back.

in battle and was
! flag was to heavy for use yas

t Mt Bein Church. It was kept here for yea 5

od was used by Dr. Grafton in school exercises.

now in the Archives in Jackson.

i xci en it
time there was wild excitement wh

in Union. Two bOy8,

Con higbk ogbgRe
hadia

iokTSrire town on their fathers Sue
clothes an e people. When they got to Ggrl

rs x SL the real Iankees (Grierson 8 jogs i

EeI
bringing them back to

teking their horses fromt hem.

ion and

nfirt Adams Cavalry met the Yankee's at Unio

w is. This
there was a skirmish where the graveyard now

the horses

was called Grierson's raid and this time all
t ones.

; d except the poores

were taken from the neighborhoo St of his many fine

Cousin Hearn had only 2 Ba to her, and he called
ag a colt bo ve her to

wigog because of the raid, and ga
er 'lady ted." (1)

i had once atres
. v3 11 the lad Grierson

his son, William,

 

(1) Mrs. Warren, Union Church, liss. 



 

 

  

REVOLUTIONARY WAR
———   

Jefferson County ilen in Revolutionary Wap

bors in the American Colonies.

In the twenty years following the close of theRevolutionary far, the greater number of these wereRevolutionary War veterans. It has been said that cer-tain of the settlements in Adams, Pickering, and Claj-borne counties were Composed entirely of these veberans, (1)
Following are brief sketches of those soldiers whocame to this seetion in the early years:

RICHARD HARRISON served as a captain in the Revolu-tionary War, and was rewarded for his services with agrant of land in the Mississippi Territory (Natchez Dis-trict) and two thousand acres of lang in Virginia. Hecame from Virej

several years
boats and cap

Captain Harrison settled a grant op the SouthFork of Cole's Creek from the village of Uniontown, snd
He married a iiss Truly,

: “or and Sara Holt Truly, and to this mar-
riage several children were born. A Son, Hay Battaile
Harrison, won distinction undep Gen. Thomas Iinds in the
Settle of New Orleans, during the war of 1812, Father =nd
Son, with other membeps

are buried in the
where the historic

Descendantg of the Har-

He Served:
party to Missigsippi
the present town of
Prospect Hill, be-

 
 

 amilies of the Gounty;OWing pages will ghow.eff Truly,Fayette, Miss.

ecords ag the fol1eW with Judge og +
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OF CAPTAIN ISAAC ROSS

Red Lick

8anc Ross was s Captain in the second regiment of

during the Revolutionary War.

regons, North Caroline,

Soon thereafter be moved to what 18 now Jefferson County.  
 

    



for his residence. He built a magnificent home there.
it his death, his property value was estimated to be

£100,000.

Captain Ross was a very humane man, snd in his lat-
ter years became much interested in the project for free-
ing slaves and organizing colonies for them in Liberie,

Africa. To this end he donated hundreds of dollars, and
through his will arranged for the freeing of the larger

number of his slaves and transportation of them to

Africa.

This plan brought on a number of tragic znd inter-

esting consequences. The home was left to a grandson,

Tsaac Ross Wade, sas administrator's fee. The heirs, dis-

satisfied with the terms of the will, brought suit to

break it, and the slaves indicated as those to be sent

to Africa, plotted to kill she heirs and thus hasten the

execution of the instrument. On the night of April 10,

1845, they burned Prospect Eill mansion to the ground,

and with it perished the infant child of one of the heirs.

The conspirators were executed and the will was finally

settled against the heirs, although Sargent Prentiss ably

defended their claim. One hundred and forty-seven of the

slaves were sent to Liberia. The American Colonization

Society put up a magnificent monument over Captain Ross's

:rave. Another home was built on the site of Prospect

Hill of brick made on the plantation, end = lineal descendant

still lives in the home. (1)

The Inscription on the Isaac Ross Monument 1s as

follows:

"This monument is erected to Captain Isaac Ross

who was born in the State of South Carolina, January 5,

1760, and who departed this life after a groirectedsd

painful illness, borne with peculiar fortitude, 8igh .

pect Fill, January 19th, 1836, in the 77th year © lg

He bore an honorable name in the service of the Revolu

under the distinguished Sumpter. In the year, 1808, he

emigrated from South Carolina to Mississippdy
energy, integrity and surpassing ex08718008,08i for

the architect of a character and fortune to t pro-
4 with = magnificent pr

attain. His last will is grace toiced. and
: ever rejoice

visions as apy oye: Re peeslrg Africa & monument

by this will he erocied on d enduring as time." (2)

more glorious than marple an

. a8, 389 :
(1) Claiborne'sHistory wt x prospect Hill.

(2) Inecription on Monume 1t

  



The colonization scheme was a dismal failure. Thenegroes who were taken to Liberia proved to be helplessas children when left to take care of themselves. Theyhad Bo long been dependent upon wise and generous masters
The Ross ne-
them for help,

that they could do nothing for themselves.
groes later wrote to the Ross heirs begging

Captain Isaac Ross saw servi
a distinguished part in the Battle of Ring's Mountain,He was a remarkable men; did not ever have a white over-seer, but an educated slave, named Hector, served inthis capacity. He had a number of slaves taught to reaand write. (1)

Ce under Sumpter and 0lavendMi iy ed

d

COLONEL DIEROLD HOLT, =
served on General Nathanial Gr
Revolutionary War and later ca
to live with his daughter

native of Virginia,
een's staff during the
me to Mississippi Territory

» Sarah Holt Truly. (2)

LIEUTENANT JAMES TRULY came to the Natchez Dis-trict before the hevolutionary War with his brother,Bennett, and his mother, Sara Holt Truly, who st=ted herreasons for emigrating as follows: "Refusing to be atraitor to my king and not wanting to live at enmitywith my neighbors, I sought a home under the SpanishFlag." Bennett Truly, his brother, was also a Tory, butwhen the conflict began James Truly returned to Virginie,end because of ga change of heart, or by a predeterminedimpulse, decided to throw his lot with the colonists.
ck to the Natchez District and

n Jefferson County. He marriedElizabeth Burch, widow of Semuel Burch, and to them wereborn several children. 4 Son, James Bennett Truly,Served honorably in the War of 1812, Janes Truly diedat Uniontown and is buried there, although his grave isunmarked. (3) Hig descendents are rrominent in thecounty today,

DR. JOHN H, SAVAGE wag a Revolwho served ag gs Physician durintled near Rodney. He

utionary soldier
g the war and later set-practived in Jefferson County. (4)
ionary soldier, one of theye ey community, When Lafayettein 18°

<3, Potter wag waans to greet him, (g)’ one of the old veter

(1)
(2) S5; at Prospect Hill, Miss.amily Traditions rs. Bessie
(3) F Fayette, iiss

(4) Planters Gazette,C
o
m
a

L

e

(5) Goodspeed! g Memoir

mv .CLOWER was an early settler of Jefferson, of

hom nothing can be learned, save the following item re-
wih

corded on page 29, Minutes of Orphans' Court, Jeffer-

son Countyececeece
cecocane

"On the 6th day of April, 1826,EE

in open court of record0in

e said Coury),

Sf ise Iras resident in said county mo das

Is sworn according to law, doth on his oa }

i oLlows: I do solemly affirm that a 3

ee rt citizen of the United States on the 1 y

Fe 1818. and that I have not since that ls

ol iit, le or in any manner disposed fiona

iy Ben rt thereof with intent therebyto min

en > ing myself within the provisions of Ed

ie ‘En et te provide forAa

j 0 e

2Aesthe 18th day of March,
e

1818.1 (1)

CATO WEST, a native of Fairfax Somaoe

from an spcient family in Englen :a i,

oftal d education, a son-in-law oO SD

i snent in county, territory, oy Sia

hka to the Natchez District fii 16Jee

jiig Soh Thomas M. Green, James Calvi irs,

vik ee number of other citizens (Bh Lau
Gibson, and & etition to Congressa

vyA tavern and license fees

iv, per Ellicott's recommen a
0

ined for
At that time marriage selHEvce.20 be: el: . tavern license . Anyone

eight Jens without warrant of3 for a pass-

Re the Territory had to id Es required to re-eavin . Territo : dgesing the the judgport; anyone Se Shy codeport to8 ar Fatied States, the (2)
alloa to charge fees on legel Powe

>
1 i

1 i

ment. (3) BY
: ucceealngthe Territory, "=ecretery of r Claiborre.He 2 and acting Governor fener member

Colonel Ses ? and speaker, he was & he Senate. It 18
teand presided over t
of the Leg 



said that even in his later years, after he was no long-er a public figure, the Senate, having become rather ep.broiled on a parlimentary point, a member, seeing ColonelWest in the lobby, suggested that he pe asked to take thechair for the moment. The motion was seconded and Colone]West obliging, the matter was soon smoothed out. (1)

Colonel West was one of theBoard of Trustees for Jefferson College. He resided onhis plantation, Fairfield, or Sunshine, on the SouthFork of Cole's Creek, where it is said that he had twoacres set aside for g family burial ground. His gravehas not, so far, been located, (2)

members of the first

JOHN GIRAULT was born in London, England, FebruaryR4s 1755, his parents having gone there to escape reli-gious persecution in France. Phen grown, about 1770,
rom Liverpool for America.
OX on shipboard and the broth-er died at sea. John landed in New York and secured gs jobkeeping books. He drifted westward to Kaskaskia where heJoined George Rogers Clark! S forces early in December, 1778,and continued in service unont] til 1782. He was promoted tocaptain in 1781, and had charge of the

Smallp

He later lived
or Gayoso Dig-

He held many important of-g counties down to 1809. Herustees of Jefferson College. (3)

and was clerk of the court ftrict for Governor Gayoso.

his famous Commander,

4, and when war
he enlisted for

in 1813

 8 Mississippin Vol. 2 1;8 Ufficial & S Wr Pe 51s
tatistical Register0 West on file in Of5 efferson. Cony fice of Chancery Clerk,yf Count Northwest

bh George R. Clark, by Wm, Heyden 204 Life of Gen.
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IE of the moving spirl
THOMAS RODNEY was one lg

As country, having been a captain in

eatsaT during the Revolution.
Am

g
S

friend.

3in his honor. Ie. dney in hisr changed to Ro ral Land
boi ghgg commissioners to the Federa
wes one

office at "ashington, Mississippi.

. As there
dge Rodney was & beloved wingwi R628i

were Wr Fen protestant byVexi

£3 called upon 2 a

ne 2 A nh of his office as magistira

vf the knot," he always gave

blessinge

:
EY,

inisterwas sent as minis

general of the United States, and ics, where he died in: publ iAmerican Repu families into one of the life. In ome of 128 Bn It is

ee Be11 a precious relic of neNatchez wing hisRodney, showing Bisbicture of Caesar A. in the quie
3rra queue. He rests in
cowdere Dr. Brandon, ingidence of by hisust back of the re aid away by
BEobWashington, wagre LS JaySo have longe TO

head & d to tellfriends. The73055 spot is not wven BATS
rotted away,. epose.
where his remains Tep i war of 1776, al-

ici rd of
4d official reco

hii Mount when the ba
ARTHUR BROWN ROSS served

bisservice. He was living

Cannonsburgs
story,"by Jo  
 
  



Ross served in the Revolutionary War."
amis are not yet an haanenis inonLg be found the name of A. B. Poseonaalien, He came to Mississippi ingg and his wife, Abigail, lie in the ce te of the Beach pill Church, near Red gir (1)

Inseription on the mVia onument of JAMES0Mg Rex Whitney, a native bhias gf ! 1822. He was a soldier of the R hyii Cr os ommander Paul Jones Squadron of bore
Richard and the Pe bajo ilu> ember 2oFhesetanss! struggle for wrligui4B Rane18 country's efforts for Liberty," Raand De.

COLO} |did Hed THOMAS GREEN was born November 19, 1Rett Fite pg County in 1805. He and bis eeere both Virgini piin the Revolutiona Sinlanss Be 7s a oo)ry War. He moved st
oggL General GeorgeorI

lends he went t .Scend o the Holst i
SS 1a its mouthor

te heyingin this s» he andBi
d a is ae oy S Wadvent ote Heeaels

os NGSeat to New Orleans, but ag
in Jefferson his family settled on Cole! 3ounty. One of hig daughters er Ly©Colonel Cato Ww: est, one of th iTerritory and another zarriedaopinBmSe

7 the most promi-
r., wh

Son County, He re » 1758, led, 1812 ®ry oanthe 7h on Fe Tepresented the Mississippi uegress 1802-1803. Tt 155 ai ey ,SSrrivory in
ouse that

 Jackson, Mi» Miss,
Whitne Genealo

He lived and died at Springfield Plantation, Some

claimedthat he it was who performed the ceremony uniting

Andrew “ackson and Rachel Robards, but others claim that

his father, Colonel Green, said the service.

The inseription in the Springfield cemetery reads

as follows:

"Sacred to the

Memory of

Thomas Marston Green

and Martha, his wife

He died 7th. February 1813
She was

Deceased 15th day of November,

1805, aged 45 years, 9 months, and 9 days." (1)

ADAM RUM, an early settler in Jefferson, refused to

United States for his services
accept a pension from the

in the Revolutionary War, and as he had no heirs, left

his property to the state. Because of his patriotic and

unselfish attitude the state, by legislative act, pro-

vided for the erection of 2 monument to him. This shaft

stands in the courthouse grounds at Fayette and bears the

following inscription: "In memory of Adam Rum who was

born in Franklinland, Germany, Sep. 11, 1756, and died in

this county, Dec. 1, 1822."

ry
ed his country during the Revolutiona

the battles of Brendywine, Trenton,

d to claim the pension

der to its brave

He serv

War and was engaged in

and Princeton. He even decline

which the laws of a grateful country ten

defenders.

o his memory by the State
cted t

A monument was ere mgr Jd togisle-

of an acthori

of Mississippi, by and entitled: "An act to (2)ed July 25 1843

Te pro Y ro t rid the memory of A
erect a suitable monumen

1760, at10
WILLIS MCDONALD was born January Marien

Raleigh, North Carolina.

during the BeyOeis "

1 0 gtrict about 1797, est of LO

tion several miles north

there.

dam Rum.”

onnection.

He died March: 7, 1810, :
en prominent in social, Foe

The family has long be

religiousactivi
ties; jn the annals of the Cane

1) Tnseription on Monument

a) Acts of Legislature, July 25, 1843

er

 



Methodist Church, the name is frequently found.

Willis McDonald rests in the family cemetery on
China Grove Plantation beneath a marble slab on whichis inscribed the record: "Willis McDonald, born A. D.1760, January 10th, Raleigh,North Carolina. Died ligren7th, 1810. His name is enrolled among those whose memo-ries will never perish. The soldiers of the Revolution.He was a good man full of the Holy Ghost and of thefaith." (1)

Pickering County Militia

When Governor
District, he was quick to appre
organized militia immediately a
gency. Therefore, his first gubernatorial edict was tomake provision for a military meet in each county. Allmen and boys between the ages of eighteen and forty-five were required to enlist (2) and drill on certaindays of the month at certain designated places.

Winthpop Sargent came to the Natchez
ciate the necessity of an
vailable in case of emer-

Rally days wer© set, and drill grounds were es-tablished at Greenville and Uniontown.

Encounter with Aaron Burr

When Aaron Burr
the mouth of Bay
the coldest wi
Peter Bruin

y With a fleet o
ou Pierre early in J

nter in history,
(a Revolutionary co

f boats, arrived at
anuary, 1807, during

he ascertained from Judge
mpatriot) that his descent
whereupon Burr wrote to3 E80 r Governor Williams, whoWas visiting in South Carolina) denying any hostile in-tention, and stating that he

and secret audience with him,the town of Greenville to be he
ia were calle

Ammunition was rushed to
1d in readiness and all
d out from Adams, Jeffer-

Colonel Fitzpatrick com-
giment,

 

 ster of Pickering 23% China Grove
ering County Mili(3) Rowland'sMississippi. 1798, p 1

On Janusry 15th, Mead arrived ahLL
to the mouth of Cole's Creek, where 71 pa Sa

went. 2 d. Judge William B. Shields and Eon. Georg
stations were dispatched to Burr with a letter from
Poindexter ned the suspicions of the party STG.pe.
lead. ore Se ious intention of calling upon the Gover-

: “tatedthat he had halted at Payou Pierre be-
E80 Se of assassination.

as ~ieu~i ntretemps here, &Te REIty
tenant Patterson of Syauiome gd tng anf Were
ing that most of Burr's pared to take2 113 n shore, landed his men and prej Fee intetestrolling o ’ : of Burr's party, he

ts fleet. Davis Floyd, of IU to request per-
or i Burr's talk with the committeemen © tu

+o fire on Patterson. Colonel er rs cadgeslmission Se ek to interpose and Pa 308 $ £5
Colonel Ritaee Burr indicated his willingmes

J 's Creek. interviewback io Cole's L 143 d agreed to an- . 1 SR an gr . : bv +heit to civil authoriti dicated by

athe followings day at any place in
wi i =
committee.

breach of peace On: molested, nor was any ition was ac-"as Bob 3998) be committed. The DRet for the
ue Yo the home of Thomas Calvicepieq, le'sthe mouth of Cole's: ; t this place (nesr of the artil-
YEwas stationed in BEaot by
fest) 2tho following morning Burr, uth of Cole's
ery. Fitzpatrick, arrived at the nts Jefferson
Tose, ye pion met by Captain DaviCreek whe ] . There Need,

d escorted to Nr. Calvit's house
Dragoons an a t was

T at Burr's objec
having been advised by Le ey that his presence

i i ents : ; oi

but delay to wait Peinionees 2 3.2 SRee governs :

DS ee i pi that all arned forces EESte

2

. * n
:

| wi da erSee to take Burr's al
ie

3 oer unconditional surrender ee
wre

3) Semin= He further
$e?

i Burr.
ge

Heall arms and ammunl
issippi {f=

to be conducted to Washington, fiso iven
4 i OS€e Burr was g rna-

trisgl or investigation oSreat answer, the alte
to114 be returned

i that if he refused he shells Military
tive $9182 the matterturned oe Burr
ee with orders for imme

to Was . ~ wassurrendered, and was snvestigation Buri. In Harding,
Shields and Rosatian D. Shields and Lyman
defended by Judge ® 



and tried by Thomas Rodney and Peter Bruin at Washington,

Fitzpatrick maintained his position at the mouth
of Cole's Creek keeping Burr's fleet under surveillance
until its removalto Natchez.

A Copy of a letter from John A, Davidson of Jeffer-
son County to Cowles Mead, January 20, 1807, bearing on
this subject follows:

"Dear Sir: I received your order last night by Mr.
Everard Geeen who informed me that on his way to my house,he met with Col. Burnett on his way to Washington, and
that Col. Burnett told him that Judge Bruin said, Col.
Burr informed him that he was going to attack the Spaniardsand that he bid defiance to the United States to stop
him. Col. Burnett also told Col. Green that there was aman of his acquaintance whom he could rely on, went overwith the troops from Claiborne County to Col. Burr's boats,and while others were engaged in conversation with Burr,he was examining the different boats, and in one of themhe observed three French muskets setting up, and uponfurther examination found that the boat was loaded witharms of that kind and that he since understood that thesald boat was run about one-half mile up the bayou andthat there was about two hundred men stationed near thesaid boat. For further information you will please in-quire of Col. Burnett. I have also been informed by goodauthority that certain negroes in the neighborhood ofGreenville have been heard, a few nights ago, huzzaringfor Burr's men. From that kind of conduct it may be neces-sary to keep up a strict patrol. I shall endeavor to com—ply with my orders as near as I can.

Your Friend
John A. Davidson." (1)

And thus endeth
as host - unwilling,
Burr.

the County of Jefferson's experience
as it proved - to the brilliant Aaron

First Regiment

This Regiment was or‘ ganized at Baton R irin January, 1813, with the on Rouge, baginning
re-enlisting members of the Mis-

38 a nucleus, recruited by
Mead was first

and Joseph Carson as ligjor but
 (1) Facsimi] -

Vol. 1, 2Eas Mississippi Heart of the South,

de (colonel and Danieloon resigned and Carson was ma : dL

General Claiborne's aide, was appointed Major. (1)

; i both Jeffersonles liead and Daniel Beasley were

IITALgl oy from Jefferson Fagse

ississippi : William Jac -
irst Mississippi roster were: :

Figiy captains; A. Montgomery and A.Calvit, first
J
lieutenants.

Dr. John Kerr, surgeon on Generali

staff, was also a resident of Jefferson Toi

srobably who became Surgeon-General 2%

Se during the defense of New Orleans. (2)
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i he
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historian approaching t E

ari a OF ANDREW JACKSON in the Rs

TdKis triumph at the Battle of New Orleans, musi g

early wars.

i to appear in the group
first list of these men 1 3 3

( Addenda) is that of which"The Faye

Gbronicle,” in 1906 speake as follows:

izinal f the .

"Ths ove il in Thomas Hinds was reé-

Cavalry under the command of Capta
; Jackson.: opi Archives at vac

d among the Mississipp
51 dame.

St in Captain Hind's ownAa 2

8 distinguished themselves in the

at the battle of New Orleans.” (3)

Jefferson Troop of

No date
: i age two Addenda.

Tals 1s Bers doubtless have the
in the story bu o dated by

grI 2s the Rosters which follow wer

"Opha," 1813 and 1814. oo

3 in the early wars
County soldiers 11

Oeries of articles by aars
very in

ing in “The Faye account of
"Opha,” luminating and pers ~14.
yea 1289, gives = Sag 8 campaigns Of 1813-14

Jefferson County's 80
Sa

f the men: a contemporary©
f Disa

LtJ
is BRENDer

Neanit of the county, un
5

re

jcal Socie

1 Rowland's Publications
Mississippi Histor

ow

(2) First Missise. : SE Fayette Chronicle, 1906

(3) Excerpt from news 



"Reminiscences of the Jefferson Troop," as follows:

"When I first contemplated publishing the names
of the 'Jefferson Troop! that served
I only intended to give those of whom I had a personalknowledge and recollection; but on more mature reflection,it seems to me that it would be doingan injustice toothers who participated in the perils and achieved equaldistinction, with the few whose names I remember; I, there-fore, applied to the Department at Washington, and now hagethe names of all the members ofthe two Battalions thatentered the service of the United States in September,1813 and 1814, respectively. The Auditor writes that thereport "contains everything in reference to the Dragoons,except as to the amount of money paid to each soldier farhis services.!

"As I have no special interest in any member ofttalion beyond the limits of Jefferson, I shallgive only the names of those from that county, as a furth-Sr enumeration would extend this article beyond prudentiallimits,

"The Battalion consisted of four companies, oneach of the counties of Jefferson, Adams, Amite, andand numbered 189 men, officers included, thecommanded by Major Thomas Hinds, who subsequent-istinetive title of '01d Pine Knot.'! Theofficers and privates of the company fromgiven in RosterNo. 3.

whole being
ly won the 4
names of the
Jefferson are

"This company, familiarly known ag the 'JeffersonTroop, ! was designated in the WS ar Department's records asDragoons. With three other companies they reported for
at Mount Vernon, but the

United States He directed that their 'armsshould be taken from them, ag they would have no use forthem where they vere going, and they would be wanted bymen who were Willing to remain on the frontiers and de-

nated, as no allusion iMississippi.

in the War of 1813-14,

ithttle fight at Weatherford's Bluff gaae
1itt SL to the "Holy Ground. was fought and wonGener of December a decisive battle en Bin

GopWpTY Vsluntests before es field. Hady come O :sons of the army had fairly imultaneous attack,
thet forces advanced ss Sr obtained that the. lete wo ; force toa victory so comp in rallied a sufficient 1t have again T | ho was in com-enemy could no : f Weatherford, whoflict. I . uld have
OEbeen killed or Tg stmand, : it was, he 1war; as 1 ’ 1 Colonegob 28 Se is gery graphically yingage
fd Soaps himself hedged 0 erned on aSn to cross the Alabama. le Ls he
Se Ph matchless strength oe the river. On ar-orgs o wn a long hollow that led to feet high. He
WEEE 2 found the Bluff about twelve d determined torival, he 2 lance at the situation an aces, turned
hook ¢ He rode back aboutb and a
Ioeed and with arotop of1 : noble t in-

Fa he put the 11 twenty feesharp, '{o-Hal' d ower the bluff fu and the
ig below. Pa horses

alower part of Reais seat, butAdid no osite shounder water, he d reached the opp the: i his head, thirty yards,rifle high above t the shore bihad lef bove hl,safely. .Becere De of the Troopers Ime1%appearsd thatballs fren ihefur him like hail, bub at Spirit,’ forbegan to fal the protection of the ig a small
whiny pn either man op horse front of the sad-not a ip mane was cut away just inpiece 0
dle.

ent back
w,! his horse, unhurt, he $ k; and then struc: his enemies, anc bv 1f brother,a note of 10 the residence of his ha

through the wo
David Tate.’

nThe signal defeat of
warning] f being a %

eeee of desperation,Wi
lli

he a fields, and who Jr age

SaLiid their power 302%
oe

:

letely broken and crushe
on

¥ tHoly Srvey Be

upfter the
es

of the 'Jefferson h onfident thaing that campaign,  



performed other services, notabl: | kee
RE 3 who were Yr 28 Britis
Beto eir ships, and the Indians with th : ae 2
x 2 40ld in their struggles Lo
ihn see that the initial bor

ata ns is and other volunteers at the
apa hey did not follow up this sue BY

they were onCE Ni ES yas
ty to acquire they Vasa ohEireckless-3
iy rushed intit. o danger, they were always prepared to meet

"The Battle of ' Toh
fought
a SonoFain,37Sacen, 1814, and isao i
and, in the ttara 188, the surrender of Heathersof nenrly 211 Of tec Summer, a treaty of peace,and oi
treaty was conduct eir land to the United States aepsfoi 17 General Jackson who, on th This

Bote ob the anoint Major-General ayaeJoh

a EPILCrlerap io treaty e6 Briti : e intri

oraa the Indians, aaaariel =
liobile was cont ud further, that an Sao
tended to Newifa eventually, ee
prompt in action at Ic ia Nia sonvlusions anyall Won Be Toa - onicecalled for voluntec
of Octob -y responded to kiMs

fightingmaint Tbered Rove(aay ts
day of oa es on the.
Settalion was Ay ae Segenjefilon of second
eported for duty at Pe ward the close of 0ay ensacola, ctober

sodesignated otiof !Dra-

ferson, Adams alfun each of the PIEos
’ e, and Wilkinson, Aenox5) yor-undredand thirty-eight men, in imanded by ColonelMi officers, andwas con-

them served under DoughertyCHC campaign of 1813- :expired from the 15th Lh Susie of enlistment

s 1815
issued on the 13th
g paid and furnished

days. They returned with the
with rations for eight

d one night at Fort Shaw, near
Tennesseans, who

Hay's Station.

"This company, as previously stated, reported for

duty at Penascola early in November, and during the brief

siege was detailed to watfh the movements of the Indians

and their allies, who were carrying on an extensive trade

er articles of traffic which
in munitions of war and oth

could be made available should hostilities once more be

decided upon, by those who opposed the late treaty with

the United States. On the morning of the 6th of Novem-

ber they were formed in full view of the Spanish Battery,

with orders to watéh the movements of the Indians, many

of whom were hovering in the vicinity; and though they had

ell known that they
made no hostile demonstration it was Ww

ortunity presented jtself, stiike
wouldif a favorable opp

one more blow to avenge their slaughtered warriors, and

ds which had been demanded as
the sacrifice of their lan

a condition of peace. While before Pensacola they (the

troop) had no opportunity to win distinction, as none of

the same arm of service was there to oppose them.

"Those who were acquainted with James B. Truly,

ugh. It was
of Jefferson, cannot fail to remember his la

not loud, but it was highly contagious. He laughed all

over while his face wore anexpression SO judicrous that

none who saw or heard could restrain an outburst of hi-

larity

nafter the fall of Pensacola ir

British ceased to be a secret, especially as they made

no demonstration against Mobile where they had been sO

roughly handled at Fort Boyer, on the 15th of September.

Their destination was New Orleans, to the defense of

«hich Jackson directed all his energies.

with all his avail-

led on Kentucky, Tennessee, and other

and cal i

ES Oe the Mississippi for volunteers. Hinds,

ring on ity;

visies bordeming wag ordered to proceed to that city; on

d three days towith his command, re allowe

arriving 2 they Xe ses and clothes.

visit their amil
that they reached

£ December 23rd, but too late

which was made that night,

no cavalry to en-

the 23rd of Decem=

g the motions of the

a the designs of the

"He left Mobile for New Orleans

on the evening ©

to participate in the attack, W

on the British 1ines. As the iiJ

' t were engage
counter, the Troops

Seain

ber until the gth of January,

New Orleand 



British and occasionally thwarting thei
headlong and unexpected charge. Th lpa
prise was never estimated. Wherever they werei
to go they went, regardless of the perils to be e Se
28 SohAa the confidence of Jackson in the Hg

1ty of Hinds, that he was frequen ”
Stojse his own discretion in Tekin TT Lo 3
0 learn any new movements, for the advance of their .

lines - the erection of
bre of their guns. 2 battery - the number and cali-

"To make his observatii ons, on more than iWE to the mouth of their cannon, and aliopm, there was never a casualty in the TiSau fons charge of Deceuwber 30th. In this Wwhii Dyuty which if it was not of a congenial’ conclusively what
2 pro y what they wouldad an opportunity been afforded to gain Toaye Sens>where valor couldad contest for lory i ves
longing to the game arm of Thoson]peers oppensnis be-

1 :

Hinds ReA of December 30th, it was evident tcAls etachment of the enemy, under cover of th
left ang 28 advancing along a ditch which was on the

Perpendicular to Jackson's line, with a view :: 0
attack could be made Rat ne Wile ius sain« Yermission being given ’Hinds formed his troekFuruseis and ordered them to advance at

pd

eturn fire of masketry which woun iand did very serious inj Ro ded gh 5 Jordan
ay Ses.

"Ia letter from Pre
quiry as to his recollect
he says: "My boyhood mem

sident Davis, replying to my in-
he A x ths 'Jefferson Troop, !

Forel ecalls the f i
charge i Dar, Joseph's horse, STJo
plaing of Chalmette, © upon the British Battery on the

"The two wound
° - ed troo .

Side by side. Just iv Toey were cousins and rode
Jordan re v : were in th

th I'm wounded! ararias,en Harris replied: Charles, = sly
ved a etmusket ball in the right shoulder, the

first in the advance and the other in the retreat. I

have seen the ball that was taken from Harris's should-

er. He never recovered the free use of his aru, and

from him and Michael W, Trimblg I had the detalls of

this headlong charge. On returning to the lines, Jack-

son addressed to them that short speech which is a part

of history, and will invest the Troop with unfading

glory; 'You have this day been the admiration of one

army and the astonishment of another.’

"In giving his order to Hinds, Jackson knew his

nen end Hinds knew the indomitable courage of his comn-

mand - that they would charge a battery, if ordered to

take it." (1)

this period and of these men Joseph

September, 3rd

ittle town of Washington for on

that day one of the five horse companies that composed

Hind's celebrated battalion bivouacked there and on the

next day began its march toward Florida. The Battalion

was composed of the Jefferson Troop, whose first cap-

tain was Hinds, but after his promotion it was commanded

by John Dougherty, Captain; John I.W. Ress, First

Lieutenant; Isaac Dunbar, Second Lieutenant; and John

T. Ervin, Cornet.

Writing of

Dunbar Shields tells us:

was a lively day at the 1

nThere is a tradition that when this troop used to

it was often
be drilled on the campus at Greenville,

watched by a bright, 1ittle, blue-eyed boy » He was the

more attracted to it by the fact that his elder brother

(who was to him as a father) was a member of it. It may

have been that there the bent was given to his genius.

He carried victory on to the Indian Frontier; on the

this brave Mississippian
lorious day of Buena Vista,

Sores ESare army. He became great as a statesman and

the idol of his people.

ant of the Jefferson

Camp Richardson in

Battaile Har-

the First lieuten

Troop and the cornet did not reach

time, so Isaac Dunbar took command and FP.

rison was elected Second Lieutenant.

that he had seen & Sus-

thought they were creep-

gh a ditch. Jack-

and this

Hinds reported

e enemy and

trenchments throu

ther slightingly
the quick.

MN
;

picious movement of th

ing rather near Our en

son treated the information re

troubled the sensibility of Hinds to

~ Series appeering in

the year 1899ondence of "0 ha'

jcle during(1) From Corres

The Fayette Chron  



 

 

"He asked for permission to find out, and receiv-
ing it, executed the daring manoeuver now famous in the
annals of military achievements.

"is he was meking the jump, Hinds' horse fell to
his knees; the bank gave way, he was about to roll over;
being a men of Herculean strength, Hinds raised his
horse by the reins. All this while the British were fir.ing at him. They raised a great shout when he fell: higmen were over; he was almost alone. An ordinary man, essoon as he got his horse upon his feet, would have putspurs to him snd scampered away. Not so with him, Hedeliberately turned his horse's head toward the enemy,waved his hat and then galloped off the field.

Although a constant stresm of firepouring upon them not = men wes killed, but fivewere wounded and we lost several horses. Levi C. Har-and C. Jordan were among the wounded; the former
ge and carried a stiff shoulder to

The names of the three parties who lived formany years are Joseph Szmple, Colonel Joseph E. Davis andMichael Trimble. Jackson was inclined to chide Hinds forexposing his person needlessly. 'My word was doubted.!replied Hinds, 'and I wanted to prove that what I saidwas true.'" (1)

Deniel Beasleyat Fort Nims

Daniel Beasley, a Virginian, settled at Greenville,Jefferson County, in the early territorial period. Hewas also a sheriff of the county, an intelligent andpopular men, with many warm personal friends. He hadan affair of honor with a Mr. Fry, a rising member ofthe bar of the game county. A duel was fought oppositeRodney ang Fry was killed, Beasley was rendered unhappyby this, e Fry was on the eve of mar-Tings to a lovely and talented young woman, Margaret A.oss,
Cowrote

army,
15th,

gh an open gate,
© the gate, and was shotdown. (2)

  (1) Natohes = Its Early 1;Pree

ally

4 1sto ° J ° .(2) Rowland's Vol + wa Dunbar Shields
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Jefferson CountyMen with Andrew Jackson

As the county's greatest soldier with Andrew Yack-

son in his several campaigns, Thomas Hinds! name should

be written first in the story of the achieyements of

Jefferson soldiers who fought with Andrew ackson.

THOMAS HINDS, born in 1775, came to Mississippi

and made his home at Greenville, Jefferson County. In

1806 he was married to Melinda, daughter of Thomas M.

Green. He was appointed justice and assessor in Jefer-

son County in 1805. In October, 1805, was commissioned

iprst lieutenant of the Jefferson Troop of Dragoons,

under Captain John A. Davidson, whom he succeeded in

1808; John Dougherty becoming first lieutenant. He con-

tinued as captain of this famous company of horsemen

until promoted to higher honors in the midst of war. In

1806-08 he was a member of the territorial council; in

1811 he was appointed chief justice of the Orphans’

Court of his county. In September, 1813, he was appointed

rajor, commanding the Mississippi Dragoons (q.v),y 2

militia battalion for the Creek War. He was distinguished

during the Penascola and New Orleans campaigns in 1814,

ond was in command of the cavalry of Jackson's army at

the battle of Jan. 8, 1815,

serve tocover the retreat,

not be repelled. In referring to © :

and his troopers in this campaigh, Jackson said, "They sere

the pride of one army and the admiration of the other.’

When General F. L. Claiborne died toward the close

of the year 1815, Hinds was appointed by the president

brigadier-gener
al of the Territorial militia.

The general agsembly adopted 2 joint resolution

. "That the atri pravery and

December 18, 18153 Thomas Hinds

promptitude displayed bY Brigad

ing as Colonel of Cavalry, in 16 defenseOfFCond

Orleans, entitle him to oud warmest acknowledgmn
all

i at the

1 ;
ple Sword be provided ab

wa Ub
igs

ted under the di-

rection of his Excel

Brigadier-Gene
ral as a test

i
f this Territory©

which the people © anions ET

vices and of his

‘+p transmitting the

jana legislature,
governor Cl2

"brings to WW recollection

  



more than twelve years ago on signing the commission
which ushered your military talents into light,

Under the first militia law of the state, in 1818,
he was continued in the highest militia office, that ofmajor-general, which he resigned in December, 1819. In1820 he was joint commissioner, with Andrew Jackson, tomake the tregty with the Choctaws by which a large
area of land was gained after two previous failures.ihen notified of his appointment Jackson wrote: "Thereis no man I would rather be associated with than GeneralHinds, nor none in whom I have more confidence." Theacquired territory was named Hinds County in his honor.

In 1819 he was a eandida
Burneite for lieutenant-govern
Poindexter, was elected. He was a member of the legisla-ture in 1823, was elected to Congress to succeed WilliamHaile, and re-elected, serving from December 8, 1828, todarch 3, 1831. When Poindexter proposed to defgat theconfirmation of President Jackson's nomination of WilliamM. Gwin as United States marshal for Mississippi in 1833,the president sent in the name of Hinds for the place.Poindexter withdrew his opposition to Gwin, and the nameof Hinds was withdrawn. Afterward, General Hinds was pro-posed as a candidate for United States senator in 1835,against Poindexter, but was induced to decline in favor ofRobert J. Walker,

|

te for governor, with Daniel
or, but his opponent, George

General Hinds died at Greenville, Jefferson County,August 23, 1840. During his life he was the pre-eminentmilitary hero of Mississippi. J. F. mH. Cleiborne describedhim as "a small, square-built, swarthy-complexioned, black-eyed man, moving rapidly, spezking imperatively, beloved
7 Aistroops, and one of the most intrepid men that everived,

The Battle That Ended the War

Colonel Thomas Hinds
issippi Dragoons was ordered

Or duty. Jackson proceeded to New Or-Mississippi Dragoons were ordered to re-
They entered the city on
December at two o'clock
fayette Scuare.

twenty-third of
what is nowLa

M. W. Trimble, a member of the Jefferson Troop,

hich Isaac Dunbar was captain, Battle

lieutenant, and Malcolm Curry, cornet, wrote:
i

npg soon as we camped, Colonel HindsJ

Jsckson's headquarters for orders. prdh prin

b leven o'clock in the morning we ne Sinn

ire ten minutes he appeared at full spee y

ry “Ye had mounted and immediately formed four

BS ry id followed him in a brisk trot down

Gr gm balcony was crowded and the ladies
reet.

weeping and wringing their hands.

nThree miles or so below the Cli,vsos

i f two Louisiana Rifle Companies fayhe
view 0 by a large party of British conc Lh

oar Discovering our approach this pat 2 any

et aD low. Our first gervice was to oo 39

ee fron the levee to the woods, 84s

DS our army. Wwe were then ordere Be

oRAlines as safety would ON

Ee ose ne ob their movemenis. Under 309s? Of

eetole silently down ue dered a

i oot.

roLae
n british outpost, Side

Be
to throw ost rin

Bogs

making
hi

:

codledtyihe
TLSden. They seemed aS

an 1.6 iri - sixty

tounded and gurroundered without firing a gun
A dredwithin four hun

nen. Resuming our march We of the British and
ine of camp fires filing

yards ge feJoosIRS different detachments de

could hear ield.
from the swamp into the open fiel

Jackson
down 1T

The Ten-
4 on (hs 1evSs, 3the: tillery formed © ween us an

ihe elt RE and took position go the river
isorte schooners Aroppe
enemy . WO kx fire on the

hrow a flan .

and anchored near B CJ Bee our part were made in
nemyEritish line. aaundercover ofderimess. TUSnce

pi. Se por id d through theco

tien that night

ines from
"A gky rocket rose from our 1ines, a blaze of firethere was
air and at the same moment our schooners.

our artillery,

phere seemed ob
The surprise Wa
estimate our force but

The atmos-

trembled. 
 



 

  

terrible conflicts with Napoleon's veterans, coolly em-
tinguished their fires and issued orders through their
trumpets to form for action. Even amidst the roar of
battle, we could hearthe thud of balls mowing down their
files, the cries of the wounded and the cool clear orders
given by the officers. 'Steady men, remember you are
Britons,' was sounded from tank torank. The fire on
both sides was rapid and continuous. In the heat of the
engagement, a company of our regulars changed their posi-
tion to make room for a battery. In so doing they en-
countered a company of Tennessee Riflemen and it being
too dark for recognition and both companies being out of
position, they opened fire upon each other, and closed
in a general hand-to-hand fight. The brave Colonel
Lauderdale, recognizing from the familiar yell on both
sides, the fatal mistake, ran in between them and com-
menced knocking down their guns with his sword, but losthig life in the fray; the saddest incident in this nightattack.

"Finally the British, having suffered severely,fell back and we contented ourselves with the occupationof the ground. Our command was posted as sentinels fromthe levee to the swamps in front of, and near to, theBritish line. When daylight appeared their dead andwounded covered the field.

"On the morning of December 24th, Jackson had hisInfentry throwing up breastworks, and volunteers cameflocking in by land and water, singly, in squads and bycompanies.

"Our first breastwork was pome three miles abovethe British lines, a ditch about six feet wide and abank of earth about four feet high, extending from thelevee to the woods, some six hundred yards; at the ex-tremity next to the levee, a bastion was constructed.A lot of cotton bales Piled on the shore there, wereused in making the bastion. One-half mile up was a secondditch and breastwork, and still another in the rear, ourGeneral evidently in if necessary,one to the other.

We made no fires.: ery night the British would kindletheir fires and ther our riflemen woulpd pick them off.Many of their sentinels were killed. General Packenhamsent a flag to complain of this shooting as barbarous
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warfare, and to say that in the wars of Europe, the

pickets of opposing armies drank water out of the same streau.

Jackson said that this was a war of invasion and ordered

his men to capture and kill every man within the range

of their guns.

non Christmas day my megsmate, the late Lieutenant

¢. Barris, and I were eating our rations. Colonel Hinds

rode up and pointing to some seventy or eighty horses

grazing between us and the enemy's lines, ordered us to

drive them in. He interpreted our looks to mean that

we thought it a dangerous duty, and cried out, 'Dash on

boys, if you are killed I will recover your bodies if it

takes every man in the ermy to do it.,! They were Tennes-—

see horses that had got loose in the night, with their

bridles and saddles On, had strayed around the army and

were now nearer the British than us. We started and part

of the way were concealed by 2a strip of sugar cane, put

on passing out of it found ourselves in full view of the

British Army. Ve dashed around the horse

whole line of muskelry opened up on US. This fire

wounded several of the horses, startled the others, and

yelling and shouting, with the balls whistling around us,

we drove them within our lines.

Oth, t 1adventure of the

ted at headquarters

that his pickets had detected ® strong party of British
nOn December 3

diteht occurred. Colonel Hinds repor

creeping up & wide and deep ditch traversing the field

before us.
i to

nSome doubt expressed, ne requested permission

nake an immediate rec jssances He formeda battalion

and said, 'Boys, you t cht It s full of

nped coats.”
goi

whoever wishes may

may stay nere.! Off he went

follow me.
hind hime They leaped

man clo
at full speed every wded with soldiers; made a cir=

which was CTO

ig
of the British lines and charged giesshe

ditch a second time,
p

the astounded goldiers &

affair was phen

parently shupefied
the

recovered
in time to &1V

wounded several of the troop

of the horses.
. Cc. Barris

got a bullet in the right shoulder.”

gs they

  
  



The deciding battle of January 8th is described in
part by Mr. Trimbles

"On the night of the 7th, we were driven from our
position in front and compelled to fall back by an over-
‘whelming force. There was a scattering fire during the
night and a note of preparation in the British camp
could be heard. Our troops were ih arms at their proper
places at the break of day. Our cannohs bristled on the
breastwork from the levee to the woods and behind this
was our long line of riflemen, one hundredand fiftyyards to the rear sat our grim oldColonel (Hinds) ‘on
his charger, with the whole of the cavalry.

"We were placed there to cover our army in the
event of it being compelled to fall back in the second
position. As it turned out we were merely silent spec-tators to the dreadful battle that ensued.

"At sunrise the whole British Army was in motion.dvanced in solid columns at a slow measured stepthrowing a shower of congreve rockets and in a continuousartillery. Our batteries and the fire from the schooner,Louisiana, made terrible gaps in their front flank, butthese were immediately filled up and on they came assteadily as though on dress parade, until they got with-in range of our rifles » and then the havoc was dreadful.Three times they recoiled and were rellied again by theirheroic officers who led them up to our entrenchment. Threeof these brave leaders were shot on our breastworks whilewaving their swords and shouting to their men to follow.By this time the commander-in-chief and the two seniorBritish Generals had fallen; scores of officers andhundreds of men lay dead or dying on the field. TheBritish had displayed their hereditary valor, illustratedon one thousand battle fields, and not in one ‘more con-spiculusly than in this, but they now sought the coverof a canal, and the mighty conflict was over," (1)

MEXICANWAR
The war with Mexico began as a result of the orderto General Zachary Taylor,

troops in Texas, General T
intention, the pwner of ap
Jefferson County, where heafter returning from
ferson Davig,

(1) w. u. Trimble, Manuscript, a story of the battle

commending United States
aylor was s Mississippian by
lantation on the river in
intended to make his homethe army, ne-r his son-in-law, Jef-
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died from
4 dn July io enlist ret
succeéded him in cormahde
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++e Chronicle,

paragraph reson County

vey 13, 1898,
211citizens to the ¢ e history-

- . (A8V 1n Uli
al memorable Se of our older+ Tuesaay ey that many ©: jetnas jh15 an experience , About™. . ¥ Cha » “= \ irof Fayette od through years 25° une men took thel

citizens Sie salient, stelwart youre
Nu, ilof our galla

. "ot “5 of

apnks in derense

Jackson, 10 enter the Regiment...
OF pey joinedeparture f oo

the Firstd the rirs
await oraers

our New Orleans 02
which will be
occupy Cuba. 2)

i

x¥as &a

em wy 172 1898 1revette Chronicles“= Mississippi(1) Ihe PIC =eial Register Fayette, Miss.(2) Rowiana's Judge Jeff y0 150 ana 



FirstMississippi Regiment

Comoany B, which was aniany pb, wnich was organized in
in 1898 under the title of Se Eisen Sonny> of "Jefferson Davis Volunteerg,

Jwag one of the units of th . :
: : S$ ol the famous "F ES

onex

eco xn dt
Reciment. S "First Mississippi

"Although a number of the boys were turned do2.8 unfit for military duty, or for other reasons HoyWe reached camp and the ranks were filled Prom th idparts of the State ang Nation, all of those Soe glwent } f 3V from Jefferson County were accepted, remained in thesame Units and were members of the Firstpat (Statement of B. C. Knapp
= >

. )<na Lieutenant Company B, Jeff Ds

Mississippi Repi-
Fayette, Mississippi

vis Volunteers). (1)°
m
The Roster of thi a

Oster of this fine company of vy : :
~ oe rg? -~ hy — ouneg erithe place from which esch soldier young » with

Addende, Roster No. 14, Co. B as Fial Jo found inFos ® 8 £1 ® T" 3 . >

American Warp. ns s First Regiment, Spanish-

negro soldier from Mississippi
$ : Beyess against Spain at

uly 898, was © M
near Chu; neq : 3 » ¥&8 Lorn kay 11, 18NY Hill, at the old Auburn Plateros Yo al

22, 18723 oe aiaMotes regular service on Februaryhy 5 -enilsted iia Q . To,
larch 19, 1887; laren on MR 19, 1882;

42 2 VE anda dare 9, 1897 .

-

His fi Ai
He was Cerries 211 pear "Character; excellent."*S avvointed first sergeant of Co !

24 d Company D, 24th. In-She dot ’ : an served continuously from

geant Te "i i €. After his appointment as first ser-

Indiens in an Several engagements against hostile# 3 : ad dk8, Indian Territory and NewMexico.

The follow
3 ing extrac i on "=

ten hig sister, t is taken from a letter writ-
“e Fo Jackson, of Fayette, Mississippi:

n :

battle 2Hsay a few words of my experience in the

Brigade oFtheBec Dave on July 1st, 1898; the Thirdby Major General 3. as] First Division, commended
the 24th Infantry. fant, U. S. A., late Colonel of

"The Third Bri ‘
and | brigade consists of i i
U eu Infantries, the latter, a § Rin, Foire« S. Regulars... ’ egro Regiment of the

i) 8.7, Knapp, Company B, Jerr. Davis Volunteers.

"On June 30th, 1898, orders reached headquarters
for the 24th Infantry to break camp at 6 O'clock A. WN.
July lst, 189€.

"The 'forwerd merch' was given a few minutes be-

fore six. After an hour's march we could hear the can-
nonading from our batteries; also, we could hear the

volleys from the two opposing armies; onward marched

our brigide to the field of battle; presently the com-

mend from our commender to halt was given. Later, our

commander gave the command '24th Infantry, Forward,

Merch!! Every man marched forward with his rifle at

trail arms. Our next halt was to wade the San Juan

Piver, climb its banks and cut the wire fences. I

tried my wire cutters; the bullets were falling so fast

I ran to one of the posts and pulled it down; up went

another man and down came his post! My captain, A. C.

Ducat, gave the command, tForward,larch!? and said,

tSergeant, that was a capital idea of yours.! Our com~

pany moved forward in single file and by the left flank.

"Our men charged forward, double time, march to the

charge! During this charge our regimental commander,

Lieutenant Colonel H. C. Liscum, 24th Infantry was

wounded, as was <nd lieutenant, John A. Gurney, who died

about 25 minutes afterwards; Corporal Keys, Private Il.

Robinson and I were wounded. hile getting my wouna

bound up I was fired at three

nT will say here that America should be proud of ;

the material her army is composed of. And to veut has een

oublished in the newspapers is true, with some

to my personal knowledge. And there cannot is feea

credit said of some of the officers and men thal sho
+hel g

Ye mentioned, tut I have never seen Sue of their name

mentioned in the papers.

nT must halt and come to a reste

Your Brother

He Ellis" (1)

WORLDWAR

Jefferson County sent overLe
3Ser

ice ing ‘Wiorld War; two hundrec =:

hi isi hundred and rive were white. Io
oF

Brisoldiers who represented Jefferson

 5, ¥. Jackson

(1) Letter from Merriman E1118 to his sister, EF

TS

Fayette, Miss.  



Expeditionary Forces, end on which five sold
Sites mark the names of those who gave their ive f

e service, was prepared by James Harp Pr
in the Jefferson County Courthouse. 20 hares

Members of the155th Infantry

(1st Mississippi Regiment)

Kelsey Lofton, corporal (:Sey ton, x oromoted to se
Benjamin Killingsworth i penny)chief i
Reuben Smith 2 asy
Thomas Smith Fugene Aby
E. N. Coffey, Jr., 1i : :
3.5 rote bY leutenant Quitman McDaniels

Green Thomas

Physicians in Service

Three physiciansConti, went to service from Jefferson
in ea él : * »

for danger ine a luerative practice
nger, and possiha ye ’ posgible dea

enlisted for medical service were: the Those who

Dr. R. B. Harper, F. I Fayett
States Medical “ind
Dr. D. S. Smith, Rodney
Medical Corps :
Pr. 3. 0. © 1® ® ® lil cNair Fa {hy iy *

Corps ’ vette, Captain .U. 8. Nedical

lst lieutenant, United

1st lieutenant ,U, S.

Dr. George ¥ War. ren i
ren of Union Church onML of Dr. and Mrs. D. C. War-

credited to Lincoln lie °F Jefferson SoinLe
the outbreak of the war. Ja he was practieing at

Names of Enlisted Ilen

Below is a roste hitr of Ww e SO 1 ]which ] . J ldiers in Wor d Var

pared by lir. James al courthouse and was pre-

CAPTAINS:

Grantley B. Harper, Jr. J. Clement McNair

~ LIEUTENANTS

R. Scott Darde

Hovetia Holt Grantley B. Harper, Sr.
oger T. Killingsworth dann

* ire, Tre.

J

Edward D. Thomas

FE. L. Posey
D. S. Smith

ENSIGN:

willie Logan (U. S. N.)

PRIVATES:

Isaac Alonzo Anding

Rufus Howard Abbott

L. Is Andrews

Thos. Verine Abbott

Geo. Thos. Anding

Eugene Aby

Frank T. Baker, JT.

Richard C. Brown

William Buckleman

Otto Buckleman

Walter Leslie Barkdale

Lynn Wood Brown

Hugh B. Brumfield

Dewitt Brown

Chas. Lester Coor

Alphonse Stanley Cogan

Jzgper Buy Case

Lagrence Imerson Case

John Westley Costley

Sidney Lee Chamberlain

Fd Chatman

Leo G. Cooper

Harvey Elbert Dungal

Alonzo Dennis

William Lambuth Drake (G

Jos. H. Dent
Caleb Darden

Freddie Franklin Emanuel

B. C. Furr

Rudolph Foster

Jas. Byron Foster

Luther Foster

R. Re. Foster

Clarence Gregory
John Rider Geoghegan

Johnnie Gilbert
L. J. Hoff
Van Dale Hall

Abijah Hunt, JT-

Geo. Warren

BE. M. Alderman

Robt. Lovelace Allen

Ellis Anding

Robt. L. H. Adair

Harolds Dodds Allen

Steve Aby

Geo. T. Abbott

Clarence Buckles

Leslie Ray Bailey

FE. Boyd Smith

Fugene Benj. Buckley

7eb Boleware

Donald Austin Brown

Norman Brown (Gold Star)

Luman Bailey

Lee Covington

R. Lee Corban, JT.

Thos. Jeff Cupit

Wm. Coleman

Ray Winfred Clawson

camnie Clawson

Charley Coward

LaForest Dunn

Edward Dungan

capmie Davis

old Star)
Gordon Dennis

Ernest Dennis

Edwin Dawkins

Corban Erwin

Harry Foster

Thos. Burnon Foster

lielrose Farmer

roy Franklin

calbreath

Dalton Pomphrey Griffing

Otis Groves

Thos. P. Roome

Chas. Se Harrington

Howard Harrell 



Marion Truly
Richard Vanclesve

A. D. Vaughn

Earnest W. Terry

Ned Trevillion
Versie Varnaao Wad
Clarence Vaughn foes 11 wrotenG Williams Marion Albert ¥Wroteo. Sa i
Phillip McLean Wilkinson (Gold Star) iatro Frank WelchJ Wroten we E413 3mm
Jone Dunbay Wade Jonn ¥illiamson ™
te Welter hade, JI.Geo. goo Carl Earnest Youngblood
Louls fl -

Willie Hubbard
Jake Wilbur Halford
Pearl Lee Jackson :
Jackson Millsaps Johnson
Jack Jamison
Prentiss Dodds Kintsley
otacy Phillips Kimball

Vernon Holmes
Richard 0. Hornsby
Brad Johnson
Drake Jamison
Jake Jamison
Guy Thompson Kelly
Louis Xrongager
Anapias Kenneth Killingsworth
Claude Vivian Killingsworth
Ralph Bradley Kelly Sidney E. King
Roy D. King
Perey Delos Liddell
Fletcher Lewis
Wm. E. Lenard
Charles Liddell
Ralph Lehman
Ruby Earnest Moore
Chas. Norris Montgomery
Leon iicCloud
Gerald “atthews McCaleb

MeDaniels
“me. Alexander licFatter
Thos. lieFerrin
John Lee Norton

Nevels
Cornelius Oliver
Edgar B. 0'Quinn
Venci Piazza
Frank James Patterson
Robert Earl Posey
J. Co Puffer
Jno. Rucker
Douglas Rushing
Thad Oscar Ross
Robert Omar Rucker
Fugene RFushihg
John I. W, Ross
Walter E, Rushing
Francis Alexander Ross
Robert Ross, Jr. (Gold Star)
Lee Rushing
Ruben Rufus Smith
Willie T, Segrist
Gussie Smith
Bernhardt Strauss
enneth Taylor

Adolph Thomas
Dewey Turnage
Wm. Hunt Torrey

Ralph O. Kintsley
Vivian Kelly
Reynold Ellis Kintsley
Benj. W. Killingsworth
Kelsey Lofton
Denton Lewis
Willie Henry Linder
A. V. Liddell
Alexander Benj. Mardis
Willie Anderson May
Geo. Martin

licArn
Lawrence McFerrin
Chas. Percy McClure (Gold Star)
Paul T. lNeLaurin
Hughie WM. Neal
John C. Newman
Mike Osborne
Thos. J. Quinn, Jr.
Me. De O'Quinn
Ceal Harold Pritchard
Alfred Lee Pritchard
Geo Pierce
Novie Piazza
Wm. Daniel Rucker
Lewis Rushing
Chalmers Richardson
Percy Rushing
Proctor layne Ross

Tommie Smith
Henry Hooper Sovencer
Mebry Gray Shelton
Geo. Smith :
Julius Schwartz
Bert Turnage
Green Thomag
John Torrey
Thos. Tankeley

(native) (1)

Commendations for Gallantry

KILLINGSWORT of kr. and ¥rs.
CLAUDE VIVIAN KILLINGSWORTH, he

"me

N. A. Killingsworth of Fayetle, commended.

D be 19191W i December 0, 191%
Navy Department, Washington,

- SaST —~ re

1 S Ne He Boe

To Claude V. Killingsworth, Seaman U. S. ]

Fayette, Mississippi:

an

£
F }

Governor of SentoDomingo on

1 rsesived L 2S Beas theaithe waatoneBol 4, 1919, the iHAee

Domingo, 08 DY nzd made SOiat the
Ly ns aired a cargo of gasolineg ine ro

I A ae to Domingo was demoralized ana ty

rhiyafire; that you joinec LA burning
Eyimmediately iggl a line ofrom DOTY; ars 1 28

reseel, 4wrongs thse eroire bo : it had mace
i i before it had

ucceeded in extinguishing the fire
s
serious headway.

Subject:

end you for the

: ed byyou which no

ention of the destruction

fport and much water

2. The Department wishe
i r

prompt and effectiveny

doubt materiallyaided © +180 the Cul

ideratle
of the Santo al rk was undertaken at cons

; 12 x your condu therefore infront property. Tue Ww oe -conduct vas nase

hy bi yeh i best traditions of the oervi
eeping

riled with your

A copy of this letter will be fil

3.

enlistment record.

Josephus Daniels.

Roster Jeffer

Adjutant Gene

Markham Power,

son County Soldiers from

ralts officeleté ;

9 file Jackson,files of

(2) Miss Kate 



Citations and Medals Awarded

SERGEANT LUCIEN C. FARRIS, 326t“Eh ° 0 3 h Inf.
hd A Pereils for outstandinga

» and was cited for honorary notice: (C
®

Ootion notice, in possession of Sgt. Hosa im )’ .

H. Q. 82nd Div. American EZ. F. France
13, January, 1919.
 

Genersl Orders

l. The commandin
the splendid conduct of
in action against the en
spective names:

g General announces to the Command
the following officers snd soldiers
ery as described after their re-

EXTRACT

 

Sgt. Lucien C. (1900527) Farris,

Hg. Co. 326th Inf.

Mab, SOECans Stack ase Si,
fire, Pr Farris, under exceptionally heavy shell
he Yoon ie J repaired brezks on telephone wires Th2 itnessed by his om men and +. RESTS
o all. were an inspireticn

Jenvin, France, on October

The Commanding Ge:

armmouncing, to the & jeneral takes particular pride in
Command th .

and self- cua ese fine exampl

TEaTlLees Such deeds areoh

the American en 1s innate in the highest type of
and res; Cn

of duty, whenever gr TiesTonlerating to the call

yr ee ay. cone,

This order will bthe first formation after sts tearingCl ater its receipt.

By Command of Major General Duncan

Chief of Staff,

I nsES

ww

R. L. Boyd
A. T. D. Adjutant

Headquarters of 2nd Div.

BENJ. ¥. XKILLINGSWORTH, Lorman, Miss., was also

cited but his credentials are not available in the coun=-

tv. (1) Fe was a member of 155th, old First liississip-

oi Regiment-~

PRIVATE RICHARD HORNSBY, Fayette, Miss., was also

cited for distincuished service but credentials are not

=t this time. (4lso a member of 155th Regi-

ment). (2)

Letters From the Front

It would ficke a chapter of vital interest to every

san and woman in Jefferson County and to Mississippi at

large, if there were Space in this history to record all

1the letters from overseas which were written Dy boys

from Jefferson.

Only a few of these (and from these only brief ex-

acts) may be here sresented because of lack of space.

JOHN NEIMAN, Seventh

114th Sanitary Train,

Perth, in which he

gs in Germany.

Among these is & letter from

Army Corps, 154th Field Hospital,

to hig mother, lirs. Mary Newmen , of :

tells most interestingly of their wanderin

He writes as follows:

ce... We left Duns-iieuse a few days after the armistice
!

was signed; as you know Duns-meuse was one SE Shey Ss

main points and we were near there on the llth. ana,

lieve me, the place 1ooks 28 if there had see 5 i

storm in that portion of we Sya

about 90 Kilos. ie le i :

days later and went into Belgium and stopped ot
A

for a few days. We enjoyed the stay at Vir ne

Everybody seemed glad to see us (the American
4d in trucks,

. : try. We were eonveye

coming into their country body seemed as

: pteen trucks to the convay .

ius in Belgium as when we crossed Reee
s

to New York. We had a parade through town on

giving Day and assembled at St. Joseph College

celebrated the day as shown by the progr

ew with members of : soldiers’ Families

(1) From intervi 



sending you. We left Virton December lst. As before,we went through some beautiful country. The enemy hadplanted wheat for the coming year and it was about threeinches high. We passed by fields and fields of this
wheat. This country ig fine for farming.

"We had a jolly good time in Luxemburg. We nextstopped at ITreves. This is one of Germany's most im-portant towns. The people watched our every movement,out there were lots of American soldiers there already.This is a real good Pinca.

Another letter, addressed to B. 0. Knavp, thepatriotic Spanish-American War Veteran who edits "TheFayette Chronicle," is from SYRON O'QUINN, Company B,309th Infantry, A. E. F. and published in "The FayetteChronicle" of February, 1919. This letter was writtenafter the Armistice, Among other interesting incidents,lr. 0'Quinn writes:

"January 18th, 1919.

"Dear Sir: Six months ago today, I left Fayettefor the Army. I have gotten along well since I cameover. I have hiked, and ridden boxcars over most ofthe country, I think, TI am now in lontiers St. Jean,a small tovm in Central France. The people here treatus royally and boast that the Americans are theirfriends.

| "The company with which 1 came over, did not doany fighting, but was used as replacements for 309thInfantry of 76th Division. I was transferred to thisunit four days before the Armistice was signed and wewere held in reserve about 20 kilometers in rear offront line of Argonne front,

"I heard the las
were entanglements an
but I am glad that my

t big guns fired. The trenches,
d dugouts were very interesting
experience with them was brief...."

F. W. BROWN, 617th Motornumber 702, Cline
his mother a real

readers:

" .s.1l am returned from a long delightful walk, hav-

ine visited one of the two grand dog cemeteries in theLIE . . i

world - you know there is one in London; shaors 8 lo

cated just outside of Paris on an island in the River

es It consists of about ten acres of land and the
eine © » bot :

: rson desiring to bury a dog in it has to pay from twoDETTD 1 .

to eicht hundraza francs for the space. Indeed iss a

1 , fell i whomegnificent place.ceses I met 8 fellow in there ol

sod speek English and we read some of the engr ga 7

or the tombs. Some of the tombs were so expensive Bs

= cost hundreds of dollars, others were ai 4
o ut; i images © g 1ab ks of sculpture and with geremarkable works of X Dei

» people kneeling Djclass cases. You often B48 De Glas they eannoh
~~ = - itterly, 8’ { Sav ai 4 il \ v

raves and crying bitt ana : ww Torn

Pe haoov in heaven without thelr os ge
Pad ul . Lo Ta 4 erest sess

3 i it was of much InvThey are so funny and 1

. . oe io nsv 3 tures Ot the Cham

"1 35 ssndung you and there is al-oy 3 1 vel a8 &RE Boulevard. It 1s ind

I

have also
Lg creat deal of excitement on 1%.a to see
a f the How would you Zi 2 ot
sent Sus rfl of it? It is =z splendid Cathedral, MO
on the inside ol 1%:

~

; the most - Ca, no

LOT

-

i e ¢ 1 ; 10 J
ni E

art und on i ee la1 ges b Fel rls by
WO] 1 .. 8 ® & 0 ee

or
-

+ was begun
ou've read of 'Notre Bags,”5 a E

y -~ - +he ip e .= and completed 1n © . the: 3 +h century ana - 3 oillars on 18BSIrn of grand ig 2Ni RSea

pn ,and no yro The ini and sculp-
Jess) the greatest archihas ever 14 is © Thisbeheld is there.

es have ever lies and
Vive fuelnan aes where all the sacred rell
is the reno¥

treasures are kept.

oss that Christ was cruci-

Ys astened Him to
jls that f insn] gap a part of the cr

i the huge na

Sree igen,os crown of thorns that was ©

he C
2 cred head. :His sa er who spoke English

ench Priest « which was an eloquennp Fread CT : gs whi
i present.

fluently made ihe PPA" The Cardinal of Paris was pr
1ived. 3 of al

ip ieT
peautiful and awe-inspl

His robes i singe.is was the most 11
: tnessed this W seen 1t 211,

ihe Solussaee that I have really
1 can scarcely . 



and it would recuid require

to tell you : volumes to give

-
all I would 1j

like

"The church i
Seine, in th 1 is located on

an

i
he

an : :

in a]laenviar of Paris. aa
tn (he River

subway and lune
great city SRAis Seine winds

a cost of three he 30 the church
caught the

which Jean Val Je I sam the én minutes, at

walls of Paris an rescued the HELEar tare

treaty will b ceecees I was at Versai dh

2s Cross Tr
Theipass the peace

ana send us nice Too lous, They thosi

Club is also a Saal to eat. The AL much pleasure

institution.
When Tea

and el

get hungry theygive me 521}
He | the i

or
Cc

much that is : en I can eat, and
cs 0800

J you know h
Ow

BEN W. KILI
A No .

Te
LLIN

SW
T+

Se Tas ay
who served in the Fi :

mother, Mrs. Rn £003 nite as the *

277 1, 1912, he writen: Killingsworth, Seiterstesusures

+2 e

> ® n Jan-

n
cesses] think

today. I hens the native
* hear rit. 8 S are oin

town in this 2a Sony rivaling or 2 have a celebration

about a dozen Seta
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"Our guns put over a terrific barrage right up to
eleven o'clock, and then a big-throated Nine-point
Seven gave the final growl for

PRO PATRIAd

PHILIP MCLEAN WILKINSON, son of Peter Calvin Wil-xinson and Mary Faris Wilkinson, was born' July 28, 1891,two miles north of Union Church. On September 26, 1917,he enlisted at Fayette and was sent to Camp Pike nearLittle Rock, Arkansas, later he was transferred to CampBeauregard near Alexandria, Louisiana. He was identi-fied with Company B, 155 Regiment and Company B, 163D, Infantry. He sailed for France in June, 1918, andmentioned in one letter to his parents that his companyhad participated in the dedication of Port Wilson onJuly 14th. After receiving his overseas training hevolunteered for active service with Company A, 47thInfantry. He was killed on September 27, 1918, in Ar-gonne Forest Drive, and is buried in the Argonne Ameri-can Cemetery, 1232 Ramague Sous Mont. Faucon Meuse,Plot 1, Seetion 109, Grave 17. He was the only man fromJefferson County killed in service. The American LegionPost at Fayette is named for him, (1)

NORMAN CLIFTON BROWN, 22, son of Ab and MinnieBrown of Lorman, Mississiovpi, entered service in 1917.He enlisted at Fayette and was in training in llississinpiAgricultural and Mechanical College, Starkville, Mississip-Pl. He was buried at Cape Ridge Cemetery, Lorman. (2)
LAUGHLIN MCLAURIN, born September 12, 1895, atbrandywine, Claiborne County,Mississippi, died October12, 1918, at Camp Knox Hospital, Kentucky, of pneumonia,following an attack of influenza,

: He was the eldest son of the late Dr. H. C.Laurin and Mrs. Florence Torrey McLaurin. Laughlin Me-Laurin wag a young man of exemplary character; clean,manly, and straightforward, a worthy scion of his worthyand proud ancestry. He Joined the Presbyterian churchin early childhood, Dr. C. E. Grafton, of Union Church,who has minister
i

At Church Hill op lite Ararat Pla i i

| : : . ntation in theDrake family Cemetery, lieg buried WILLIAM LAMBETH DRAKE.
 

  
(1) Vrs. Mook Gibson, Union Church, Miss, (sister)(2) urs. ab Brown ;1 Abs Lorman, igs, toleCet. 11, 1918. ’ and The Fayette Chronicle,
(3) Ihe Fayette Chronicle, Oct. 1918,
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Arkansas Democrat: M"....... All the world has bthrilled by the daring deeds of Major Cedric Fotntlorecommander of the Kosciusko Flying Squadron in Poland 2The gallant young American who is playing such a largepart in shaping the destiny of a nation, and whosewill be held in honor by the sons of Poland so lon 5their beloved land shall be a nation, had already igimperishable fame in France before he went to the So¥y whose tragic history and fight for freedom had sti redthe soul of America to pay back the debt of
Kos¢iusko, the Polish patriot who dig So mach to aid thicountry in throwing off the yoke of England... | "#4 Ss gee

"Raining death from the skies, the American FlyinSquadron under the leadership of bajor Fauntleroy Hrsig many times the advancing forces of the Feds2 aes intrepid courage changed defeat into victory...a 48s royed communications, wrecked armored trains ofine enney, blew up ammunition depots, and wherever thefighting was the hardest, was in the midst of 1%." {1)

DielsBotan,tara - ie Sh bodis Post-Dispatch,
now a ofYioRon of the British Air Force, but

tn Ha ae pays the followingus to Fauntleroy: "The Poles certainly did 20%a 2 ma £2 on sa nr. idayfu tag Job in Major Fauntleroy. ‘'Faunt! want
and ay afterthe destruction of the Lusitania

who had shown muchcrri1le, andbeing an expert mechanic,
oe Rit&tos anise ¥en learning to fly, the French
He was a a = Som 23 28 had finished his course.

1 the war and was
retaining His a bee 23 stil]oral is as test pilot. Later, he was pro-Buccessively to the rank of captain and major. (2)

Fauntleroy was .aopointed (hia appointed Chie Aviatithe Polish Second f of Aviation of

I niti £ hiYeo Bouin of his valuable service to Poland¥ilitarw nileroy was decorated with the hihest Polisheross by the President Pildusky.ldusky.

Return i [ia 3
oIas America, Fauntleroy entered theSS. 3¢ resides in New York, but has busi-el County and is a frequent visitorhe ation home of Mrs. E. R. Mardisa

ag
S wont to spend all of his waeations. (3)
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after the young soldier had returned from
‘ .his serviceover-seas, hale and hearty.

In spite of this fact, when the mail came in thevigitor freguently Saw, as she had seen too meny timesbefore, on letters returned from France a significantnotation in red ink in the upper left hand corner of the
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From the Spokane, Washington, Daily Chronicle,the following is quoted:
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Chapter Vill

RECONSTRUCTION

In this chapter is presented an unadorned picture of

conditions in the county during the Reconstruction Period,

as taken from county records, from the local Press, and

old and absorbingly interesting diaries kept by men and wo-

men during that time which "tried men's souls.”

At the close of the war it became the policy at Wash=-

ington to hold the seceding states responsible for rebel-

lion and to organize new governments in each state around

men who could be considered loyal to the United States gov-

ernment. Mississippi wes prostrate and impoverished to a

critical degree; +phe wounded and gisabled soldiers had re-

turned to ruined nomes; the great majority of negroes, new-

ly freed from slavery, were jgnorant and vicious.

problems Arise

The first act of the Legislature
of 1865 was to make

ion for the disabled soldiers, and the widows and OT-

phans of the deceased. Laws were also made 1B regard to ve-

grancy and apprenticin
g negro children who were without par-

ents or guardians,
but Congress decided we could not be trust-

ed with our owh goverment
and set up 8 MILITARY GOVERNMENT,

arrested Mississippi
's Governor,

our men who

had been officials
i e or civil goverment

of the

confederacy
, ai

egroes. Mississippl
was

in the Fourth Mi
3d sheriffs, mayors, coun-

ty superintende
nts of

Supervisors
, andoven con-

stables, were appointed
py the military government.

The constitutio
n of 1865 was annulled,

and Vie

: were made the prey of jrresponsip
le adventurers

and outsiders.

y the negroes Were in majority, and

psons Were put in office without ad-

of the county,hed a

Howard was only a

ne deputy, but 



to have a negro in office was a bitter pill for Jefferson
ians to swallow, and the means resorted to to rid the of-
fice of his obnoxious presence may be found in Part II,
Political Adjustment, this chapter,

The greatest problems of the county were the NEGROVOTE and the fact that NEGROES WERE ELECTED TO OFFICE.There was a negro representative, Jim Saucier, from Rod-ney. John R. Lynch, negro radical nominee for CongressIrom this distriet, tried to create the impression thatthe white people of the county threatened him, and gaveout that he expected to Speak in the county under the pPro-tection of the marshal of the district. The citizenswere in favor of free Speech when it was employed to pro-mote peace and good will, but when used to stir up strifeand ill will, and to set one class against another, freeSpeech was considered too free for common good.

Lynch made use of free Speech to inflame the blackst the whites, where the relations with the coloredhad always been amicable and kindly; and the ef-f Lynch kept up an unhealthy agitation. The citi-zens knew that he was Scheming for his own selfish ends,and the negro was the cat's-paw, The people would not sitand listen to a gospel of hate preached without takingmeasures to counteract it, (1)

agains

people

forts o

A dollar poll. tax was colle
person between the ages of eighte
Jefferson County, to be paid
A Freedman's Pauper Fund, ace
islature, entitled, "An Act to amend the vagrant laws ofthe state.” The assessor of the county fof indigent families of deceased soldiersmaimed soldiers.
and the clerk forw

cted from every colored
en and sixty years in

into the county treasury as
ording to an act of the Leg-~

and a 1ist of
The Boardof Police approved the list
arded (it to the auditor of the state. (2)

ere subject to his approval.the county government was in the handscarpetbaggers, and negroes, The members, James Cessor,We Go Millseps, H, B, McClure, C. Ww. Whitney, D, C.Kearns,W. D. Long, » 8nd James Archer were all Republi-cans: In 1870 the members of the board were appointed bythe governor of the state. (3)

At this time
of Republicans,

(1) Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, Miss, Aug. 27, 1880(2) Police Minute Book C. pp 300, 313, 316(3) Ibid,Book D,
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as suspicious traits characterizing the white man
portthose who exhibit least of them.
peal to them. Like a flock of shee
ever the white man advocates, because they have never seenany but black Republicans, black in heart if not in skin,Many citizens at times have thought it best to vote theRepublicen ticket in order to get some control in affairs,but the negro stood as a black wall, defeating their pur-pose in their support of the lowest man." (1)

Reason does not ap-
p they go opposing what-

C. C. Carnes, of Union Church, was not very old dur-ing the Reconstruction Days, but he remembers some thingsthat happened and others related to him by his parents.He says: "There was plenty of trouble caused by the Re-publican party. Few reliable white men belonged to it;mostly carpetbaggers, scalawags, and negroes. The negroeswere organized, and secret meetings were held right overthere on Hurricane Creek. You'd be surprised to know thatoften the leaders and speakers at these meetings were lo-cal men who joined up with the Republican party for polit-ical gains. They mede false promises to the negro in or-der to get his vote in their effort to obtain office andfeather their own nests. The expenses of the party werepaid for by contributions from the negroes. The trueSoutherner had the real interest of the negro at heart amdwanted to hire him ang help him as a freedman, but thesefalse friends implanted prejudice in the minds of the ne-groes againet the white man, They said to the negro, 'callthem by their first name, that's the way they call you;Jou needn't pay any debts that you owe them, they've beendishonest with you, ete.!

"The measures finally taken were criticized by ourwomen and the preachers, but we were desperate. Thingshad to be straightened out. We gave the freed slave aSecond chance after an offence, but the final punishmentwas a beating with buggy traces.

"Squire Jim McDonald, who was probate judge for twen-ty years, and then magistrate for forty-four sears, saidthat he often turned = negro loose on a promise of goodbehavior.

"All males between the ages of twenty-one and fiftyyears were called upon to work the rozds. Turning plowswere used, and then hoes and sg step-drag drawn over theroad ss a finishing touch. It was made of planks likestair-steps, turned bottom side up, and pulled over theroads." (2)

 
(1) Memoirs of the Yar between the States, by Mrs. AnnieE. Harper, Feyette, Miss, 18786(2) Carnes, Union Church, Miss,

 

 

 

Transportation
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nothing is thought of it, but this Mrs, 0'Neal must
have been a revelation to the people,

Mrs. Jessie Darden, in her diar
5 visit her husband made to Fayette eal:uySantlous
ing addressed by W, L., Martin, This meeting was th Eee
first attempt to revive the old 18%% Rail koad Co Ei
that went into bankruptcy with the panic of that eaii)

The Police Minute Book shows t| hat the presid
oe hig) board represented it at a railroad Tosi I
3 atchez on September 15, 1870, and was instructed
FoSoas board as willing to cheerfully, will

s and liberally co-operate in an
; -1y €o-c y plans whatever
ilySuge building a railroad through the county:

re actions, subject of course, to the vote
“he people. At the next meeting, October, 1870, the BYoyge of subscribing $300,000 to the capital stocktesTonge, Jackson, and Columbus Railroad Company

in September, 1871, upon the iti
oS

petition ofSrarsenite B. Paddock, and others, this amount wasi 2 #275,000, The petition was received and ap-200% 1,53 iscountyhad privied three thou-t -OT the voters at the various precinlor or against the subscription. The vote Teubscription was 1297; against was 744 (2) 5

Home Conditions

riteas with Mrs. Mery 0'Quinn, a fine word-
the Cor 3% of conditions immediately following

18 + een the States, at whi
girl. Says Mrs, O'Quinn: » Which time she was a smell

I was ten years old iold I knitted mHeewl some for the other rembers of my ie oeiy Mothpas Very scarce; we made over all we
would take two kinds of

id : ’ of dress clotasi,Sing them a different shade. We veerRNra Diecory yellow with hickory bark: for blue¥S used indigo. I can't remember just how we got
our red; maybe we us :
dish-purple. ed poke berries for a kind of a red-

"Our mothers kePt us busymost
ways . of the t .ys of transportation,and the plantations % Metad poor

and when we did

 (1) Mrs. Jessi y. e Darden's Digr(2) Board of Police Minute Book D, p 316»

 

in six months, end at Christmas time. After the crops were

leid by in summer was & gala time for us, getting ready to

teke this trip. We had to select a clear spell of weather

so as to be gble to ford the streams, as there were no

bridges in those days.

"When visiting preacher ceme to the community it

was & great event to be able to go and heer him, as we were

esger to heer the gospel. You mow the different cherges

were fer spert and we seldom got to go to church.

"What schooling I had I got from my mother end a gov-

erness in the home, and I did not get any too much at that.

after I married I had e few books to read, SO I would get

readers and school books and study and read them.

nT remember very little about the government of our

county.

such as cerrisges,
npfter the wer we had little left,

or travel
buggies, etc. We had to content ourselves et home,

horseback.

"The disease, ' ganders,' got among the stock end most

1sed ox wegons with es many &s one to
3, © usof the mules died. ‘hey o muddy et times we hed

seven yoke of oxen, but the road was §

to a in the ole track, or rut 211 the way, or get bogged.

ri
3 fod but mostly to Port Gib-

T pS were made to Natchez ana OCNEY , y 9 :

son. 8s it wes nesrer. There was great business et those places.

We took what we had to sell and met the boats to buy supplies;

we would get five or ten gallons of syrup (it was Meh 2eer

scarce at that time) also cheap, damp, brown suger, at il

i —pork by the barrel

s a pound. We would buy pickle-porkoy

eR Re to sell, and let the neighbors hays8

weighing from ten pounds Up. This pork was passe i rive oe

rock salt, and we would skim the top off ana bol e

get selt to use in butter and other seasoning in cooking.

plantation efter the

11 the old ones and repairéd

war. Plenters gathere : 3 AAud ee

lantation had its blacksml ’

ror implements. We got our erOf
2

miles from a drover from Texas, but he sold besSrSie

price. Some Were misteng ponies, and they wer

s were mede at blecksmith shops of green

n0xen yoke

hickory wood.

Louisizna to cook for
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plicans. They soon
2 Be weery from pad treatment.
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£111 of them ond returned WorB 29mee

They were more than gled to € 



 

"Some of the planters employed a white preacher topreach to the negroes. They would hold services in the
negro quarters under a lerge oak tree. Sometimes it was
& community affair and they would gather from miles g-round and meke it an all-day service, with dinner on
the ground.”(1)

Further light is thrown on this subject by FatherRyan in his "Conquered Banners":

"The announcement of Lee's surrender was a totellyunexpected shock to the Southern people, and left themdazed. But so strong was their faith in their great lea-der that not a complaint wes heard. When he surrenderedall knew that there was no alternative, and acquiesced,grief stricken and silent to the inevitable.

"The full force of the Emancipation Proclamationwes not felt until the war was over. In those places oc-cupied by Federsl troops a new order of things had assert-ed itself. Elsewhere they were ih a chaotic state, so fares the negro was concerned. In the towns where they haddeily copmunication with the soldiers, it was surprisinghow long many of them remained in their old homes. It isno less remerkable that the first to leave. were the pam-pered body servants of the wealthy planters, than whomthere existed no more privileged class in the world. Todress just a little better than his master; perhaps towait on the table and attend to his master's personalwants; to stand near the door way and hold his horseswith his white gloved hands constituted the chief of hisarduous duties.

"Attending his master night and day, alwaysreapingthe full benefit of his frolics, on steamboat or in hotel;true it is, the first to turn their backs on:the old lifewere the favored ones. Not a week had elapsed ere headquar-ters was thronged with them, and they were at onc

did the darkeys. The slave
at home longer than g
more than a year.

S of the hardest masters remainedny other class. Some did not leave for

"In every southern house & new and painful problem wasbeing solved. The family would retire at night with the house-hold intact, in all its appointments in the servant line,todiscover when the sun arose, a deserted kitchen; no fire,nowater; everything cold, dark, ang dreary.

 
(1) Mrs. Mary 0'Quin, Fayette, Miss,

   

 

"The first intimetion of epproachingEg

from some little pickeninny running to I 3 risus

wy tMissy, yo better get up, Aunt Chloe ain't n ’

4 she tome gone to the Yankees.'

"In her snug little kitchen filled with a1

intments, the Northern women would laugh a 3
appo Sy ntous hour.
to the Southern woman it was a serious and mome

4 d, but‘ could easily be found,
pt first a substitute for Chloe Ty Wet Jett
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"The negro wants blasts set in,and winter . — the result of

Reyaat terrible oo thousand liecumbed to €oO pank at Natchez,{ver rest from theirfilth, Along $e Eo brought indeed hs the South; es-=buried to whom Ir true of every pos awful.
labors.! The same Was pank was the mortality
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"Your father counseled his: people to remain -
ly at home and let freedom come to them, where a,
on alhele Sanus and belongings to begin their new

+» And wise they were who heeded such advi i
i who had joined the Federal Army returned Sey iy
$908 of the war, and lived comfortably and happily on
tae grou F873,Lheare born slaves. After the surren

y 1 amilies who found themselves with t #
servants at home at once offered them wages to Tg

"I thank God that I havei : yet to hear the fir i
wish that slavery might be restored. I also thank ossthe future of chil
African sn? a is free from the plague spot of

anala of home conditions may be had in the
rs" of Mrs. Annie E, Harper, Fayette, Mississippi:

nmn rei surrender, the Southern soldier went home

justment of yn to forget his defeat in the ad
a sell and surroundings to t r
things, There were negt E 0 he new order of

: groes yet on almost eve aR

Wimha a remarkable high price Pigyan
ning else, he went to raisi :

restore his brokenIihoping soon to

"apd yoTI governors had been appointed in all theSoran ois $5,sul every office wes filled by strangers
SRhms oms and requirements, having no interest
adTs utto fill their pockets as speedily as

oe outherners first lesson was tolearn how

half the a75Than, Versidilig Ps u ake the negro gYm Sed work until sundown. re 0.50.10DeTs ale place under slave labor, and the 2Pie aay as his share about one-fourth whatSA © net him, Expenditures were not reduced3Prong: 29a, in household or plantation. Mulesnb gk on every plaee, but no one could makeeyren 3s of them, and they were soon brokena 98 ed for. The planters soon found a bal-Togo aAthe end of the year, but credit wasi oy a 1d, and money was borrowed; still the re-

mortages getting bmnTo Were i/ * che 0 L iof for instance a place payin os Rit Sokalousand dollars had to pay thirty-six inomtaxes per year. Th. € Same pla
$10,000 a Year, with notae tae yar lied cleared

(1) Father Ryan, Conquered Banner

 

"Every office was filled by men who mocked at our

calamity end fattened upon our misfortunes. Many men of

ability and strength in the past quietly dropped into

their graves, unable to grepple with the unsound condi-

tions.

"The Southern people endured robbery and plunder for

twelve long years. Opvression snd despotism in the United

States, think of it! Poor human nature was always ready to

teke advantage of another's woes. Nothing was secure at

home; cattle, sheep, end hogs, fruit and garden products

511 stolen and killed by the negroes until destitution

seemed to stare us in the face. The mistress would take

pride in her fine promise for poultry but just when ready

for table, lo! other hands had gathered the result of her

toil. Year after year troops of fine calves were turned

out to grage, but when spring came only two or three from

2 dozen would find their way back home. This was done sO

openly thst nothing could be gained in redress, So Secure

were the negroes under radical rule. No laws to punish the

guilty for any crime; the county and state officers being

too occupied by their own transections. This at length be-

ceme intolerable to a people with any spark of manhood in

their souls.

credit became exhausted,

the carriages passed away snd nondescript vehicles, called

} trains were harnessed with ropes

licacy rarely found itswagons, took their places; :

and shuck collars. A luxury or de

way to our tables, and beggary seemed the next step ng)fer

beyond. They generally became a 1aw unto themselves, an

the South was no exception to the rule. (1)

nPimes were growing harder,

Plantation Life

nChristmas on the old ation was the happiest

time of all the year. 4 weekwas always Sipe. DSYe

for frolicking, Wi
embl Ml thehouse,

morning. The whole ir: of 1 de a shout would

and upon the first Symp on rtrd ift. Mis-

3 MassalChristmas 811%,

rend the air, 'Christmas gift, Ma Ststor
. had recel

tis!! And not until gush TS for each of the women

ss an ) would the hilari-
(generslly a dre the Wan

and a shirt and henge ae
1d be brought out,

ty cease; often

ch onegetting ga Christmas drink.

i lidays
np party during the

mistress at
a that an attractive table,

plant

wos alweys Elven, the

which she and her

Fayette, MisSe, 1876.

of Mrs..Annie E, Harper,

(1) Memoirs 



deughters would superintend, was ready for them. Many
weddings were postponed until this time, when the girlsof the family would make the bride's cake and furnishhalf-worn party dresses, ribbons, snd flowers to the
dusky brides. When the week was over and eggnops. . dancesand suppers were ended, Sambo Ww TE iyand sup; ended, went sadly back to workwishing thet Christmas would lest £11 the year 2

om was there no dark side to the old plantationYas nothing true of 211 we have heard of the hor-: of slevery? Undoubtedly there wes. Whenever unlin-ited power ie given one race over another, thesewill be found, and there were cruel masters and mistressesinthe South, but these were fer in the minority 1 can.oniy say that among the cultured and educatedoles 5 itATEN Ew] [aes Considered a alisgrace to be an unking mester; and theWe5 eught to do his duty by a of rewards. og

well 2g by punishments. ; es or

"Of all the races ever held in b: ondage, I believethe negro was the happiest and best treated, This arosepartly from the nature of the negro. He never felt anydegredation in his position, and if he hed s good masterwes zbsolutely content." (1)

Note from Mrs, James Brown's interview:

: "During the war most of our negroes le i &withsoldiers, for Netchez. Uncle Jett, the ag
alone remeined loyal, 'I reckin if I'mree, I'se just es free here ss TI 1s in Natchez.' The ne -groes were crowded in camps in Natchez and meny of themly 2 few of them Streyed back, and some of theSn sent wagong and hauled them home to nurse andTe fer Tress though they were. The soldiers destroy-everything in their reach that they did not carry off." (2)

Notes from interview with Emmeli. mmeline Watts, of L

Ea CH Emeline says: "Mr. John as & Ba’ ever hit me a lick in his life d PFwas declered he said, 'Y 3 =n when peace
: ’ ou all are as free as I am.'

years old, and was only a young girl hs fethe war. When pesce w
to Vicksburg ts Sy Iy mother and father went

Ilouse gnd was good to us. Lots of children were there whohad been deserted :OF aie5 (3) by their parents, and marster took care

(1) Memoirs of thex e V .

3) Mrs. Jemes Brown, th tates, Annie E. HarperFayette, Miss,3) Emmeline Watts (col), Lormen, Migs,

  

to the whites until of age. Record Book "B"

seven,
was apprenticed to Core

Many others are recor

 

In those days these negro children were apprenticed

5 page Tifty~-

of the Justice and Pleas Court records that Marish'

jelia Campbell." Filed March 9, 1856.

ded in this book. (1)

re

Extrects from Mrs. Jesse Darden's Diery:

"Brother Buckner called, he says cotton1s only

thirty-four cents now; been & decline from fe

down to forty-four cents in lew York, iii 2

1865. I warped ninety yards of cloth tods J sey FIR

Fevette to see the provost mershal today ; esr 2one

impudence lest Tuesdey. Mr. Darden Ieyiree >

obey znd do like the hirogh i Se 2

8 lece. She ssid the marsina 14 her he di nf

eRot, that che must come back Monday

R am w nt

npuesday, August 15: Hr. Darden went

got & blank to fill so he can give Ye 8

is d sturdey. ne neve vu
plzce, the tax 18 du€ Set y

cars to fifty ¥
negro} $1.00 fron eigiesJ t the camp

a.

the expense of feeding the eSseetl aE tLe

+ 92. 1865: Jack Darden and Kie Y:iid
August <<, : Se negroes sign the agreement

STERN 0 A eri: he stves them 578,00; the Wome
them snd Mr. Laraen, = ¢13.00; Maryanne

3 suckle, ©
avery & . those that do not S re wil-

Aa? till past January. Lene Was Bot wi
t irst

but Calle
toni c

ht snd sé id

el “i -— - s

ling to S1g€n the pa a i :
o

she Wa8 willin
g to Sign es 9 0? ees ed

ny ey, August «co ; our employ.Vednesdey , e tax on the hy Fe
th

went toFeyette to pay Er:

We heve to pay £8.00 end the neg
4 !

to fifty pey this tax.
y Montgomery end

Mr. Darden, Nr. ne

RO
a petition to President

€ he confiscation
311 come under t

don; they Wi 411 send a peti-
Mr, Darden wWi=

&20,000. Mr. U8

npugust <4,

Blount Stuart are

Johnson to ask par

act. They are worth

tion

| nr

August €6: Cloudy end goats1 if Sha

pgAg
jerked seven ng

Lie, nd

ih Oot brought ten pounds of pk me sold thir-

fope,sack : cates By and
trad: One bale

er il
cottonfor fifty cents &

dh
for thirty

(1) Record Boo B, page 57
  



 

"August 28, 1865: Mr. E114; : . iott, of Port Gi
$100. for sending the petition on Ry js

e president for those that are worth $20 mmt sy See

§Friday, September 1: There was a man here buyingchickens; gav iS; gave twenty-five ce: 1 nts for fry i
ty cents for grown ing size ang

np ®Shas ebruary 7, 1866: We are texed for eve
heep, and beef we kill; for 211 the butter, CT>chickens we sell

os sell, and for ev :
will take all we make to PruMa ne fei Ls

"Fridey, Septembi dey, September 6: Mr. Darden w
TasRa ? meeting, and el Mar+i

e citizens - made a good speech Ls| ®* 0c eee oe ol cerosent Ben's corn and i :

Bd, gave him ten bits a barrel, November

Fayette,

"T put y
send to tasne hundred and two pounds of butter

end Sue put u 3 dance got some corn to put wp in POLL

oc Sue putupseven bottles of corn. S es,

Botts The von.uy Wiss Lely out. 47 oor) a So
aoun,ant told Sue to tie the corke.

of free niggersa off end left it. Oh,the Sona

teen pounds ig hie let the buyer cheat him ol oy

for Lovers I got thirty-five cents a

to Feyette. Theirsso September 4, 1867: "Mr. Darde ne

opt someplans about hiring the
next year. Jack came up this :
Every freedman has to a $ evening to see about the taxes.3 a. 5.00 from eight
ixty } every women $1.00, 2Le bi "

"Mr. DardenTER0 ©. received a letter.fro

rEadene son, Buckner, She Sine Annthat

S88, but wants to come backa: w

1 she has nothing
November 20, 1866."

ght the wagon and moved Maryamne., I of-
not t iell my feeling when I told her goodbyegiving her uP forever, No o
cannot get. one in her bso5Toss pee. 1sees

"Irene began | |to t
per month. She eeThas little freedmen today at

@en scholars. Cicero is about

 

to teke Steph Stempley's freedmen end give him fifty beles

of cotton for the rent. February 1l, 1367 00ers”

"Anne Darden celled on her wey from Netchez. One of

their old servents (Patsy) saw her in Natchez end cursed

her for everything; wished the whole Darden family wes in

the hottest bad place. July 14, 1887

"The negro men ell went to Feyette to register their

nemes so they can vote. It 1s a disgrace to tivilizea peo-

ple to have ignorant persons like negroes voting. July <0,

1867

"T mede & cake for Mary Jane 10 carry to Merriman

Howerd's dinner. Sue is baking cake for £llen. Made &

cake for Aaron. Sue stacked end iced her ceke. Mr. Darden

cove the hands & mutton to carry end peck of meel. Thurs-

dey, July 5, '67. The hands sll preparing something to

teke to Merriman's dinner. (Merrimen wes sheriff)

nSeturdsy, July <7, 1867: Most of the freecmen went

The celebration of

to dinner in Feyette £008
2

3 a o © a J ar a «

the Howard School (colored) was & greetdey. “he scholers

performed well; perched pupils end compeny &ro d till

they were neerly given out. Had & fine gfrmer, but some of

our freedmen did not get their dinners. ‘here were fifteen

hundred

=

freedmen at the celebration. Asron is done with

their dinners; he lost four plates and dig not get any din-

"

d = Yankee by the name of Kins- -

«+t nights without Mr. Derden's

2 put or 1, 1800 sees”
nPhe freedmen have he

try teaching school here

permission. He is & bad character. Novemd

ed today.

aid they were

November 9,
ent to Feyette end vot

voted for. Paten S

peron did not gO.
"The negroes gll w

None of them knew whet they

get of fools for doing 3%.

1867 a

ead to mend

She slemmed

and go to

gs +e said thet would be easy

Mr. Darden talked to her and

ks. Oh, the jmpudences” (1)

Louisiana, Wwe

e"Tenses Gazette, v an erticle
th .

From "Seeing
ote & Jeffersonian

:
qu

(1) Mrs. Jessie Darden's Diex¥,  



headed 'He did not trust his slaves.! inspired me to.
> ta few bits of true history that occurred in my family =

where sleves were trusted, and without throwin ig discredon the owner of the distrusted slaves, I must say4
it was usually the case, where the owners were good, fin’ -~ ~

’ S
charecters, the slaves were much better; mean masterswere the owners of the worst class of sleeves.

"My father belonged to the historic fami
risons of Virginia, He had an sunt who Ettaphartation snd thirty good slaves in Jefferson County. Inher will his sunt mentioned that the slaves had neverheen 'bossed by an overseer, but mansged by herself withthe assistance of a driver, and this driver was left tomy father's special care, and to be paid £100 every Christ-mes, besides being clothed and fed. I do not remember thedriver, but I do remember his wife end children. Therewere et least seventy-five of their grandchildren andgreat-grandchildren end I heve yet to hear of one of these3 any sleve ever owned by my father turning out anythingut well, The name of the femily was Ellis, and I can as-sure you it is with pridethatI mention it. The 'Driver,!the father ofthis lar i8 €e connection was nam \ El.lis, and when on his death b Saared (he was fearful of dvine)I asked him 'why should you fear death, teeeen faithful to your duties, to God, man, master, andearth, and you deserve ean eternsl life, Fy!he replied, 'I did the best I could, Bucs oreyGertainly, that awful uncertainty.' That man has a whiteJegnls Stone to mark his last resting place. It is now to59Jee within e short walk of my old home. His wife diedthe war and we all attended her funeral with realgrief and tears, and I love esch one of his children.

"But my most in
Howard, sheriff of Je
ter the war.

teresting case is that of Merrimen
fferson County for twelve vears af-Had he been left alone by the low white He-

his only sister ia to my father and
On hrimen's mother free and gave her# Sgein, She lsfi Sere$1,000 on accYl ount of holno to her. My father bought his sister's iererriman and trained him as an expert dining-roomyySane Says that he was very hard to control atSeis Soins a perfect negro, very dark, with largey ana rrame, he soon became faithful and devotedmy father and mother

Se
$0 hard to Soie - They found him so bright and he triedwithoutencouraged . to Sw help, thet my parents were
and ambitious ag they claim he was as studious
became useful
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m 3ny fzther often hears

ton City, end has done wells

tDear Mester
to my fether as 'veer =& gr

ful end obedient servant, =é

slaves ell lived with
; Wan

never left him. The ho
. the daug hter OX 3 ws

d the ce3 I will give the Si8VeS

t
i

¥
r
s

1

H
O

is t
t

i
»

a-

Fl

"My fether's
wer and some have
ter of slesves, &n 0

feithful servants; from

their dues.
=

- “las Ke t the home

tion the few veluables kept gtI
"] forgot to for by the tWO rouse girls &

during the war were car 3 (grand geughter o

: 'Aunt

Bevl’s gray wes in heyeh tied sround the inside of her
this

Ellis) wore fely kept, nothing ofrnSrwriel
kind ves Hotes, ARe

All this is 8 proof thet some

WO
end justly (1)

 St. Joseph, Loulsiana,

May 6, 1898. 



 

Political Adjustme

Memoirs of T. B. Hammett: "The rincipal evGeneral Gilliem's admin@stretion was the aTBlack and Tan Convention' which had been called by avote of the qualified electors of the state. This convtion formeda constitution which would have deprived thousands of white people of the state of their right to Jorn,to hold office, etc. The election which followed resultin a REJECTION OF THE BLACK AND TAN CONSTITUTION snd ithe defeat of the regular Republican State Ticket. R

"The Democratic Clubs of this joicingthe defeat of the constitution, Sotaoe owerDavid Harrison, prepared to celebrete the event bygins & copy of the constitution. A torchlight proces-Vii was organized; a small coffin with a copy of the con-sti ution inside prepared, and Judge Shackelford chosen tfeast the funerzl, Time for burial, night of......1868 3Saas public Square in Fayette, A large crowd assembled;rinal Ng a long procession of toreh= 8 anners. ‘he procession had t start-ed when it commenced to rein. Some one remarked gus : apas Be had better postpone for another night. hoSpiedTu 25 shoe 0 ever heard of postponing e funeral?!Saas a)SC Judge Shackelford; sermon. Mr, J. B.fous several verses of poetry that he had REog€ occasion, and the Rebel yell concluded the services.

"In 1869 another election was held which 1ine ADOPTION OF THE CONSTITUTION FRAMEP IN ERay Rhe objectional clauses." (1) a

Regarding the whys and the wherefores of Reconstrue-tion, interesting fects) may be found in the fol -tracts from the "Fayette Chronicle,” under aan5%
Needless to explain, "Th
a ’ e Chronicl " n aDemocratic document with Southern-born 0 LOC
"In 1867 Captein Put Dard

Sites
en was elected to -nets8 compromise candidate; he was CRoRAe % were all at aea about that time. DardenRyoa es the county, and during the late war heTent as in enant of Jefferson County Artillery. Aftereu

L. Harper was wound-
» Which position he held to

  

 

69 to 1875 there were men professing to rep-

e white and some of a previous condition. we

of Ohio, end Merriman nowarc

In 1871 James Ces-

"From 18

resent us, som

hed first, Philander Balch,

i), who was born and reared here.

are Da Landers (both colored), both born in Miss

lave: In 1873, Ces-Cessor as free, and Landers Ss 0 P

why Rev. W. S. Millsaps, white. Ras ig

of Mississippi, born in Copiah Js wes 2
ttorney at lew.

.E. Church for many yeers end en a

hoy: ve man, but seelewegism did not suit the white

i 3 tL back

people and Millseps was no compromise mse. alch wen

y reo given 2 Govern-

to his old home in Ohio;
1 Nerd FES

Merriman Howard as given = :

| jer Radiczl “ule,

ment office in Washington City. under I

sresume he is yet. Jim Cessor had 2 FederalOffice20%8

short time -he is not far 500; anders,T4
ne died;

Millsaps is somewhere in Miss1sSsS1pp = I

facts, for no

.s we were, znd ruled like

g to sey little of
Eggers,

vo Say
11

the Great Autkor O

.
* f

nT wanted to skip this, put I write o

people were as badly

Wwe were by negroes and carpet- 2

scelawags, bub thanks be given to =~ Eso
i

hi 28 in 1876 the native whites gy : irs DL ovat

: TW 1 has been quiet since. =€ 1 Bo

SUR uly 7 1867 to 1876." (1
: nig party from

he doings of thls!

= 4
8, 18335:

September

From the "Fayette Chronicle,” Septend

neeting of the

in the courthouse
, but di ne

5 i 5 conference committe

ike committee of the Dem-

nocratic Conven-

hsd none

nLast Seturday & mass

position and

BYJeersthe Democrats would

3 ; e a mistake. If
tS

01 hed come UO

Rs of the colored people

positlo

d courteously

ans th thou

made to theme. Berens
2ee Se a

for the
between the races

A55, It is utterly

Le himself 1th the blac =

sh unselfish
in his ids 5,

:

:

ed people 207Fk and
ger ones O

RD

3a Oee
g these men

=
Tus

setpor
a

onventlion led by

act politically wisely came

ee very un a

is solitically obnoxio
i

Ti)

T
h
e

Chronicles Nov

harmo

—— 



and who could not expect poli: T political courtesy fr
3 ita Colored men, think of Snaaanghams
33.000 1 h, and reasonable truth, and decide as in

> et such men severely alone, and go with riwhoi solely for th
unty and all the people who meke up its ery

constitute a :

the. o party that is working

Whites Resort to Strategy

This story is tol Cold by “. H. Gates, who was a citizen
of Jefferson Count :
struction: y during the troublous days of Recon-

"T came to Jefferson Co
dob af = unty from Franklin C

ties; ry) were about the suisIn ey
bowsPah Io e, the negroes were free, but the

rdBg Ir io an way was the fact that wh b

per pound. Four idden from the Yankees was bringin 81 =>
years of war, little cotton Fedaeos

Yankees burningg what t! .

for the staple. they could find, left a great demand

"The fact that i
vote and hold office, gnorant negroes were permitted to

- and were sti:cons wh rred up by
0 tried to put them against the OyJBems

S ¥

realize thet s8 1sYLpales hed to be done. There were no 1nyhi 16 negroes, most of them, did Bi otaite, Je were made to stend in line aares ie Sh front door of the courthouse. ThToesal vas es extended out into the street: Byilps 9 the back foor. This was done the a1a! voted. The tickets were white : aSeHu 5 The not being able to read hadbkine ir white Republican friends to te b So
Sure they were voting the Reaus

M °
erriman

and served many te
. rms, His de t

man, a fine ol os puty was a Republi .

old gentleman and one 7 DeltaBosot 2and he tookthe plok Place because he was in need jRYansYeasan, Something had to be So Pea
and it any longer, so we made Se| Se

had been appointed sheriff,

"We managed to get a bill thr

quiring those who went b ough the Legisluture re-ond for the sheriffJo of a certgin

in Fayette and vicinity ounty. We visited certain men h
them theyTd better not eo would go Howard's bond and Se
Howard escaped to Washing en we declared the office vacant.
office had to be filled, rene “ihe foneep out the Republicans
(1) Fayette Chronicle. Sgnicle, “eptember 8, 1883

end we resorted to a certain kind of strategy not consid-

ered very admirable. We stole the election, not exactly

right, but we nad reached the point where fair or foul

nesns had to be used. We neve been criticized by many,

nut they don't know or understend the awfulness of the

situation, we were Jesperate. This 1s how we managed 1:

The election was held in a brick building right across

the street there, somewhere near store. It was

used as a sheriff's office. We Democrats put a small man

under a big box in the He had a duplicate key to

the ballot box. The negroes came pauring in all morning

voting the blue tickets. fie had formed into clubs, anc

hed planned not tO vote until afternoon. Et the dinner

nour when all was quiet our men slipped from under the

box, opened the ballet box and took out the blue tickets

ond substituted white ones. When the votes were counted,

there were about fifteen Republican snd fifteen thousand

Democrats. Of course the Republicans knew there was some-

thing rotten. Union Church played the same trick and we

won out.

n the jury; I had & friend tried

"Negroes Were used ©

3 and one white man.

11way,for so muc

rl Freedmsn's Pureau was

in our name we had to disband. The

an organization

sorts of things
!

They didn't have the real inte

The carpetbagé®

ain at the expe

to get their votes,

as we did.

ing their own §

red up strife,

to fool the negroes;

+g Were northern po

Ag a Ku Klux Klan we

h mischief was done

promised them all

then let them down.

rest of the nesIo at heart

1iticians seek-

they stir-

as being mis-

treated and had 2 righ Ss and speakings over the

5. had meet

organized the negroes,

county. One was being held near

went to see what they W

crowd; Henry Darden was

injured.

d end wenb t

where he steye

nized in a restaurant

iff sent for hin, but

met the sheriff and his prisoner 0

to Feyette, and hanged the prison

the war the

McNair and th

The negroes S
e white man

hot into the

Harper and Captain

thousand men from

d and killed

but we dragged
where

7 o Louisiana,

back and wa

Jefferson County

g in their o¥n hands,

journey

er to &

Yankees nad taken the

a1] provisions 



shot at a negro once and someone asked Sheriff Howard ifhe were going to arrest me. He replied, 'No, that man isfrom Franklin County.'

"There was some labor trouble too.
men turned traitor and lined up with those from othersections who were trying to hire our labor. Agents weresent here, and these traitors would hob-npb with them angmeke flattering and attractive offers to the negroes.Grestloads of negroes were shipped away. Again we hed to take astand. We gave these agents and the local men just so muchtime to get out of the county and stay out. This stoppedthe practice." (1)

ome of our own

Iragic Days

In 1876 a negro shot and killed another in Fayette.Captain Put Darden, acting deputy sheriff, took six oreight men and went, late in the afternoon, to hunt thekiller. They came after dark to a cabin a few miles eastof Fayette, where a number of armed negroes had assembled,They had hidden behind fences and out-houses and fired onthe white men. Captain Darden was wounded in the foot; Wal-ker Harper was also wounded, and Henry Darden was fatallyshot. He was carried t» a nearby cabin, where he later died.By one or two o'clock that night hundreds of armed men wereabroad; Shooting could be heard in every direction, andmany negroes were killed. This is only a sample of Recon-struction Days.

Clubs were organized for protection against the ne-groes. One was called the "Wild Cats," and its memberswore yellow shirts. Ahother club wore red shirts, and al-SO had a distinguished name.

John R, Lynch, negro candidate for Congress againstEthel Barksdale, came to Fayette to speak to the negroesand line them up to vote. The whites were willing to re-Sort to desperate measures to keep him from Speaking andto prevent a negro from being elected to the important po-sitionof Congressman. Several thousand negroes assemblednear the negro graveyard ahd marched to Liddell's corner,intending to parade Main Street. The whites were waitingthere, blocking the streets and the negroes marched aroundthe blocking, expecting to enter Main Street in front ofthe courthouse, but were met there also by the whites. Thelatter wore the shirts indicating their clubs and werearmed with pistols. A quantity of guns had been placed in

 Harriston, Miss,

   

3 s twelr thisDr. B. A. Truly, deceased, who wasTg 3

time, recalls that his mother had made him a re Sate
. + nC i ~ {

ime, and Mr. Slount Stewart, who was too old
pleass Lim, 0d im & horse to ride.take part in the excitement, loaned him toAloe
His feet were bare, would not wiAy pg
= ! py d he still remembers ti ister
ed in the straps iPr He hed a short twenty-twowhich were rubbed on his feet. He hed a Sf 2 or
pp 1 provided by one unknown to his mother, i: Saisto ~ . rey Gb ER { ns LL
hic disappointment that his pocket igh ig ean Lhe

= > wr =Y Tao 20 ! ind~3 did not how, even Lvbutt of the pistol did oe3

bottom of his pocket with paper. (3)

Economi

Tz: hov of fifteen Or: ) R. Liddell, a Do}During the eh C who had a store on thesixteen, clerked for Xr. Bante’Lot Refined salt was notof Main Street anc £1lis 73 set together &corner OI Ma ter was accustomed to gev PSto be hand, and Carpenter pig many as fifty, leave Liddellner of oxen, sometimes as many & oss the riverey ot the store, drive to Ry1Ts Island, wherein SE on flat boats ana go uO tn 2he at nightith his wa uit he mine 2 *with als 2 nad z selt mine. He rented wimself in theCaptain Avery na 5. and worked it himse
nl Carpenter and others, and WoX oucht back to Fayette
1 es and the rock obtained was Lian says he
aay pry for twenty-five cents 2 pa : pound, three hogs-

once Sols 3 3,300 pounds for $2700, ten yards were soldEd Ofols wey soerce, end only ten yards vere/ ra : 11S ;
: x pew

$1.03 = ee £ rich woman SEie) this that the clerkto one Cus ih : le bolt. When v : Akad un thebuy the who she nicked up ufgad ra ten yerds to 2 gusigsera82 walked out.could Susy Se olerk over the head with 1v 2

bolt, hit ©

large extent here before cot-

+ns of an old pond may: 5. The remains oO =o PondCrop. Indigo fond,ton became the se Harriston, known 4 for sale. (2)still be wah olanters to prepare the p
and was use

A Post-War Negro Citizen

JOE TAYLOR, an industrious

1ife is well worth no=

tion, recently Suey

lored man movedinto the Woods,
co permission of &. H. Faw
by > and began to open

the month of March

aIndigo was grown 10

ga 22 whose
rthy of emula

"What a color

and prosperous
igh

i e eXAamI

Jea
e In 1570has

Just back of 01d

oO was in

d make other improvements.
It wa

an
:1 was on the place.: not a reil wa jghts and

nen he started operations, end on moonlight nightwhen
He opened up

dome land, BD2ater the first year. He hagand made a Veryfenced it,

Fayette, Miss.

Fayette, Miss.
Gi) 2 L. Darden,

(2) Elsie Chamberlain, 
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conti WSavinabpwork the place, peying rent for the first

3 pro years, when he approached Mr. Fo 51

p ion to purchase it on time. Foreman ra
one hundred acres of 1and at $15,00 ; :
three years, at eight per cent Sipe acre; payable in

"Wh :
:

three ay pe did not finish paying for the land

land costing fiery mace the last psyment

All this time he he principal and interest some £2 00
and othera been accumulating stock of re Ds

forty acres of lggid i hs since bought fe

and sbout paid hi . Pv UL 9 the hands of mer

pumpkins, as
expenses with truck BeviPor

and personal » etc. He died leaving an est gd,
I 21 property vauled at fully $5,000." 0 in real

ThenandNow!

The following clippi
high pri pping from 2 local -

the Hon. W. L ot of cotton sold by his Cah . Ce

leans RTig in February, 1866, in the N er,

tween prices in i, a startling comparison there i ew Or-

O3€ days and the present. Hidofof cotton netted $11283.30, F :
eight bales might netHr 4, 1366. loday (1898)

ZheNegroProspering
These excerpJ t |

white man felt to S from the local paper show how thewards worthwhile negroes:

"Judging from the fa
buying good stock and 50% the colored people are

that will i their money i

are Harteras to them, we winBi Sher ays

many led, rather than being gi e that they

Y prophesied. The colore g dissatisfied as
8 : d peo

pro8perous during the ELLO been

gm young colorery court for license to rosary 4» %’ er be-ing examined iby an appointed committee, his applicationWas granted by Judge Bone of theER We have since learned from
nListened to in this countythen (ire, he never

is | shworthy, and we wish himNEhy Mike. Hikes

(1) Fayetteette C oO

(2) Ibid, Jemary 21, Tog Miss, May 7, 1356
Ibid, February 13, 1880 cn

(4 |
) Ibig, March 18, 184g

Social Adjustment   
  

 

  

 

The WHITE PAUPERS of Jefferson County have been provi-

ded with a home since 1831, W. L. Harper, on April 4, 1821,

deeded fifty-one acres of land to the county for this pur-

pose, and again on March 6, 1847, he and his wife deeded

fifteen additional acres to the same cause; 0. M. Dixon and

wife to the Board of Police, nineteen acres in 1868. Since

that time more or less land has been

at present the farmcomprises seventy-nine acres.

  
   

   

 

  

  

given or bought, until

    

 

  
  

  
  

 

There was a poor tax of twenty per cent on the amount

of state tax esch year, and in 1867, special poor faxes

were levied. (2)

  

    "Poor Farm’ for negroes while

tion Proclama-

To house the negroes with

he Bosrd of Police or-

of Jefferson County be

able quantity of land as near

or the purpose of erecting a

d land to be paid for out of the

the support of the indi-

ted at the next meeting

a portion of land con-

for the sum of $3,000 be-

nd lying on the east side

and improve-

There was no need for a

they were yet slaves,

tion that need became an issue.

the whites seemed preposterous, SO t

dered that the Trustees of

authorized to select 2 suit

the county ceat as possi

FREEDMEN'S POOR HOUSE, sail

tax levied upon the freedman for

The trustees repor

hat they had bought

+ five hundred acres

t Sillers; the la

and including the buildings

  but after the Emancipa

     

  

  

 

the Poor

 

  

  

ble T
    

  

  

 

gent freedman.

of the board ¥

taining abou

longing to Rober

of Bolls Creek,

ments. (3)

  

  
  

  
   
  

 

  

  

  

 

Jefferson County, always

rvisor's District, were

the "Freedmen's

£ the county under the same

ducting the "Poor

and report their pro-

e Poor of

for each Supe

harge of an

ed paupers 0
were con

The Trustees of th

five in number, one

authorized t

Poor House" and fre

rules and regula

House" and poor

ceedings twice
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o take ¢C
   

    

  

  
   

  
  

     

   

     

  
    

 

tions as they

of Jefferson County,

year to ‘the board. (

by the county to Clara A.

the board deciding t

dman's Poor House

failed to

In lieu of

d was sold

for 82400, (1)

a "Free

1868, because they

he purchase,

£ land adjoining the

4 for the white paupers,

ce of £350. (5)

In 1868, this lan

ond Willie L. I

abandon the site

the first Mo

collect the

this they purchase

"Poor House" lands,

from Mrs. Martha C.

man NEN

ndey in Jenue

tax levied to P

d nineteen acre

that we

Dixon a

ay for t

re use

t the pri

Deed Books
nL",pp 98,434,760, respectively

ee JNEMand2s:

15 ce Minute

Po
li
ce

ou

and Deed Books,
pp 276 znd 375,

(3) Ibid
"

3

(4) Ibid, Pp- 3

(5) Deed Book   



The board ordered six double-houses ere
use of the paupers, black and white, now kept on the samefarm, snd I. B., Carpenter contracted for the building ofthen at $2820. The houses were accepted at the June term,1868. Medical service, food, and clothing were furnishedall paupers.

cted for the

The report of the overseers of the poor was re-ferred to Col. James Biddle at Natchez for his actionin the premises. (1)

Sealed proposals were received by the clerk of theBoard of supervisors in December, 1871, for keeping thepaupers of Jefferson County in clothing, fuel, and goodfood for the year 1872. Possession was given of the "PoorHouse" lands and homestesd on the First day of January,1872. The contractor was to have use of the tilleblelands which were under good fence, and was to furnishnurses for the sick if necessary, but the medical billswere paid by the county. Thomas Jenkins' bid was accept-ed. (2)

Good Advice for a Negro

The following erticle was writtart, colored, who was 2ppointed a member of the Board ofSupervisors in April, 1871, and in 1872, served ss ssses-S0r, resigning in 1873:

en by George “tew-

"To the colored citizens of Jefferson County andelsewhere:

"Having been asked by many of myfriends what effectwould the result of the late presidential election haveupon us as a race, and if the Democratic victory did notlean your return to slavery or the absolute denial toyou of your civil and political rights by nullifying ofthe amendments to the Constitution, I beg this method ofSaying to you as a race, once for all, emphatically, no.The Democratic Success does not mean your return to slaverynor any interference with eny of the rights which you nowenjoy whatever, for that party has pledged itself in thelast platform of principles to protect you in all yourrights; and, in fact, I will Say to you that there is avery small difference in the national principles of theRepublican and Democratic parties,

(1) Boerd of Police Minute Book "gw, Pp 384,406(2) Board of Supervi 2 ;Sors TD", pp 255,280, 305

"The tariff and the policy of the Government 2
party administration is all the two great parties differ
upon. Now, under our Republican form of Soars,

matter which party elects its president, thetpres 5
elect is the president of the whole Ps

-
oo S$ ~ a ¥ ave no {colored, Democrats and fepublicans; so you oe i

to fear, for the president-elect is your presi oe
: : 3 . rele CY 7 =much as any other class »f citizen, ngher Jou i
ie | 5 1s the H &, Barksdale. yourSon Eoually so is the Hon. &. Barksfor him or not. Equally = crn

Congressman; the Hon. J. J. Whitney your “tate Renae).ong z windld 2d 9
SO tetive ona the Bon. L, og

Hon. ¥. L. Harper your representative, ee op
ann 4 ror Sheriff. In fact, 211 the officers areCarradine your sheri: 9" oa 1% 16 gout soles
ours as much 25 any other citvi.en, and z discharge of> 7 nd citizens to sustain them in the disecaarg 4duty ed g0o00 du NF ne rrr 4 - AP our State anc

their duties, and not only obey site tid“ale. wre -
1., te

aNation, but you must help those
3 ny

y
«=

side vour fears snd cease to be excited5 a8i1iGe fF \ 244 da bi z ih a

111 end well. Go to work meking contracts foefor ali will ond wl WoBy meke good fences no mether yesr, snd then work hard; mee good the end theanother geal lend vou fence, for 1. ne eng
ter if it is not your ar te house of your lendlord

3 rl 7 Irs a uO ne J r+ dno

iTE farming religion, and everythingand talk to him about fz + oud ssk his sdvice end be guid-
se thai will do you goog, 2hu e=a © 21k with you and

chase bi D not think that he will not telk with J
ed by it. Yo y

» y S - y -
£

y
i mn. 18 to

Qadvise and 21d you.

. ANY 1 meke, send your
"Poke care of the little mone; ke they need and

hild gn school and give them SeInd end fleskCc 11 Ie . Wav wil i T Cc A :

pel time. Do SALA other neQ—that iy Prope sway from the dram shop. Let I |
of whiskey and Keep ¢ your Own.

nd give more sttention to gone ona;

ple's business clone and a

but good
Attend church, end heve Dus20 o couse to be ashamed

: rs men whom you is = 1 TOU right. In~-ligent minister 1 your morals and lead y
of; men who cen I& d»h to lecture anOTS our church Ses

i white preachers 10 snd schoolhouses.
vite ihe while Try and have good church and 8

a to yOu. ©preach
a ary hatred;~oicon your minds with racemen to poison you Don't gamble,

avoid all such, : beat your wives. 4 love to stay.don't steal, oon Lo it e place where Fo it thetmake home ey school frantesss nen ere electedWhen you Beg intelligent, endArr. Consult
E005) ou upright, competent on school matters,
who will give rt get his advice up d by it; have the
your ©. ou. be BO yon 0, Ter
ne magnpe Tor him end let him See ey
highest resp a
he is worthy of it. 



"Thenyou visit your town end cities do not gather
on the sidewalks in crowds, making loud and indecent talk,thus causing ladies to walk for blocks out of their way toavoid contact with your language; do your shopping or whetever you are there for and hurry home to your wife andchildren. Take greet interest in s11 public improvementand aid it all you can. Help meke your county attractiveand second to none in the progress of the =ge,

"When you do this, all will be well with theDemocrat-ic or eny other party has control of the Government. Yourconduct then will demend full resopect for your every right.If you do otherwise, then you must expect nothing short ofyour ruin. Now, my friends, while IT am confined to my sickroom, I make this effort to write edvising you ss well asto answer some cuestions, and if you will heed my adviceI am sure it will do good.

"Trusting God thet you may, I am your friend andTellow-citizen.
:

D. G. STEWART." (1)

George filled the two offices sRepublicen rule. (2) Later he taught in the negro schoolsof the county. Unfortunately, in 1886, George was zssassi-nated at his home near Cannonsburg. Hearing 2 noise amonghis fowls he went out to investigate. Hig wife heard thereport of & gun and immediately afterwsrds he fell intothe door end expired. No motive was known to prompt thecrime. (3)

bove mentioned under

"The Fayette Chronicle," «9, 1887, publishedthe following article:

"An Indignation Meeting =t Church Hill:

"At a meeting of a number of substantial citizens ofChurch Hill on April 23, 1887, to ¢

; ing the supremacy of the law andclass and color,vindieating lg y os the Vest ondty ting the right of jury trial as tl £1.firmly supporting the 8 hex i crimes, there-surest safeguard licentioucness ana 2 )
+ Lk er.

fore,

itizens, do

5 all violent acts and unlaw-
hereby declare

oever Com d calculeted to injure
ful methods by v soever con

TAT an - + C 1 Y 3 nei he good of the world, LO OTlng
us 2s a people ir e g00C : a 1-1 ivi: temnt, to usurp the functions of the civil
the law into con =P Hl sr administration of Jus-shunsals =nd supercede the reguler adlll b. 2nd set-tribunals ana = sine the vicious tyranny of mob, &4s v interposing ui gd "all a : nzyi129, by snterp us the blind monster of popular frenzy» wii Masia

poy odting uo amongst
wv ing nL

i 2: “RTD \ OF

a: to CA

enounce and
1 That we be called upon to denounc"Resolved, at v Po spam a

iy vi 1agedy recenuviy enaciued oecondemn the tragedy fall: LD
| 5% 4 £ § =

9) 1 20 uring a recess «+ the conclusion Qi
whic] during a recevceo av

not vy h 3 o 5 - te 3 on Ccondu 1 2 Al

ond impartiesl ting in »Joer officials, resulting in :proper officials, 3
/

Bo 3 > 0 t, 160 LA sie

{ }
- I {i

3 ind € n elisa I ve 2I'Q0
>

i 3 — Xi , - <t = ed nl1 L QO to ud al er

hangman's rope.

lic by the

: George3 cheirman; rg
"James J. Johnston,

retary." (1)

is bloody2.170 records this ns
‘ vette Chronicle

Again "The Feye

battle:

Sh

the Whites and Blacks in ‘hic

"Conflict ewe Two Wounded:
Three Men are Killed an ilo Hake

Sng bout seven
~rdav MOTrNLIE at a men, Hampton

rerd between three Tee side, end
perate sons, Asa and James, EY OO
Orr and his two is two soms, Kober? IL
Ludd Churchill and his Tne result We

d. 3 nd.s latter colore .
hgMg Churchill,andi The first

0 amake intoconsideration
ing of

the infraction of low committed at this place on the night FE iiof April 11th, by a lawless mob in hanging a colored man,
neue °

Jerry Wallace, for the alleged killing of another colored PB hill.man, Henry Adams, on April oth, the following resolutionsWere prepared &nd adopted:

= nd Oliver
: aon

ane
here through Oliver

flic

andrt the matter, :
came to town toTescomnected statements

.
* «© rch1lowing 13s two sons, in sesmpanied by all white,tarted, accomp send a boy» TEthe people of Church Hill prompt on all Ludd had 8 ey met two men when the trampwhen th sn's home;to lend their aid to repressing vice and of Shock,vase near the old I© punishment guilty offenders of every on fhe 13. April 29, 1887

| e Chroncilg,ry Fayette
i) Fayette Chronicle, December 5, 1884 (1) eMinute Book "1 PP 192-330-360(3) Chronicle May 7, 1886
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crime, bringing t

 

 
  



asked for breakfast, Ludd refused, and in the

sation was seized by the boy znd thrown down. He then
returned to his home, got his shotgun and went back to
the scene of the dispute, and met the three men in front
of Daphne Carter's house, still by his twosons. He put his gun down and engagedin conversa

with the men, when o general fight started. go

a
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e
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iypov it opened and what occured the boy
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ran con ey When wag mel by old man Orr and his sonini another little son about twelve yeers old, when
Tre JIS gave themselves up ang turned over their sin Sita

c SHOTEW . eo caSEFforvows fone Juifo, Br. Hemetbe mobbed by the Se at the men might
> = elowing crowd of negroes and o1-£0 sent to town, when deputy sheriff Bunter Csr a4

want Gown and Proust the tum Ben rusry brainsrought the two Orrs snd the little one in,

a "Their statement is substantially ss follows: tie
BRaSein) met old man Ludd on the

referred us to Ra up of coffee; he refused, and

fully of him ore and then spoke disrespect-Yay Bll. Jim warned the old men about talking sbout

Le men thet wey, when & quarrel occurred. Ludd wentback tc the house, got his gun snd three iToke eli
uy re pia Ian to where we were sot enother houses
vn sed pa) “hE otners gathered around us with theiraxes, end Ludd said he had come back to settl pr :gh iA nai - Setile it. Jim

Foren)Hinwi bis fist, when Indd fired and theel So . Iian and Robert Churchill, and
ELE ora Ye with e pistol. Jim wes killed
51511 shot and hit on theo> Loo Shot in the head with

8nd hit on the leg with an exe. Wie think Oliver
0 . » * ° ¥hurchill killed Jim. We left Jim in the yard, es we heerdthe crowd who had .nad gathered ssying they were cod
blood, ang gave ourselves up to Mr, Mehi:Re hove

  
l .

°(1) Fayette Chronicle, March 11, 1887
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Agenciesof Reconstruction

THE FREEDMAN'S BUREAU wes one of the agencies thatled to the solidifying of the negro votes in blind sup-port of the corrupt order of things. It grew out of theDepartment of the “rmy during the war supposed to lookafter the welfare of the free negroes. &t first it fedand looked after the destitute negro, then it tried toplace them into jobs. Some were colonized on land thathad been seized and others were hired to northern menwho had teken possession of the plantations; but thenegro was not ready to stand on his own feet, and whenthey were encouraged to work for their old master 'twasbetter. After Congressional Reconstruction the men whooperated the affairs of the Bureau were of an unscrupulouscless and tried to create distrust toward the white menfor political ends.

THE LOYAL LEAGUE offered sn sveme by which the peo-ple might return to allegiance to the United States Uovern-‘ment; those who had opposed Secession end others who des-paired of the cause of the. Confederacy were willing. Ne-Eroes came in great messes, the white people withdrew andthe league became an egency to instruct the negro how tovote, which was the sntithesis of Americanism. "Twas nat-ural for the negro to follow the instructions of army of-ficers whom they considered responsible for their freedom.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY was organized in Mississippi bythe northern men in the state and a few southern "loyel-ists." £11 negroes were enrolled and mede to believe thatvoting the Republican ticket was voting for the UnitedStates Government. True scalawags were native Southernerswho became Republicans because 1t_ became easy to obtain of-fice, plunder, and a position of political importance. Onlythese who could take an oath that he had never supportedthe cause of the Confederacy could hold office in countyor town. Then General Ames and the Governor of the stateappointed those whom they regarded as "loyel"., Not manycould take that oath, so unprincipléd men were appointedto office.

The people were coripelled to resort to a secret op=-Position. The young men formed a klap end called themselvesthe KU KLUX KLAN. Things were being run over them in =

or sheets, with a tall
orses were covered. iThus they frightened into good behavior ob-oes and carpetbaggers. Anybody could copyend murders and other atrocities were committedSe of the Klan. The organization was then dis-
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Chapter 1X

OUTLAW DAYS

Qutlews

Gradually, as settlers came pouring in, the danger of

the Indians diminished, but a new peril arose in the wilder-

ness — the river and the land pirates - who infested the for-

cst trails. The wilderness fed them, hid them, and inspired

them, Its dense cane-brakes, its thickets, and its swamps

covered their escape and hid their hiding places.

They were the terror of thegreat trails: the Natchez

Trace, where traders came back from New Orleans markeis; the

wilderness roads, where came in from the Egst.

Hare, the two Harpes, Mason, and Murrel, who had a dream

of = robber émpire in the West, one by one had their power

of dominion over the wilderness country.

JOSEPH THOMPSON HARE, who was born on a farm in Chester

County, Pennsylvenia, was 2 hoodlum at heart. As a boy he

was epprenticed to 2 tailor, and the jove of flashy raiment

with him to the last. He had seen the loaded boats

come down the Mississippi and had seen the cash paid for the

d to return to Ken-

goods. These people who sold their goods ha 5

tucky and Tennessee through
hickesaw nations .

The . - Natchez Trace from Nas

long. Hare began to levy

faces with berry juices ahd bark stains

and oftentimes they would pose as evangelists.

The two ARPES« were brothers; "Big (Mica] ah)

and "Little Harpe" (Wiley) were born in North Carolina in the

decade 1760; many thought they were part negro becau

their sweythy complexions.

for two years with sav-

They migreted westward, lived

ages and in turn, became Savages. They were munted by both

redskin and white, attacked constantly, or attacking. After

credit, the Harpes were arrest-

having five murders to their ’ A
357084

d imprisoned
escaped.

y

88A
on the Trace, "Big Harpe' sf nead was cub off 



and wedged into the fork of a tree by a man who, on re-turning from a trip, found his home burning, his wifedying, and his baby dead - all due to the Harpes. "Lit-tle Harpe" made good his escape, but returned five yearsleter,

G ~i

JOHN A. MURREL was born in 1804 somewhere in Tenn-essee, but the exact place is uncertain. He operated allalong the Natchez Trace, and said: "My fether wes an hon-est man, I expect, but my mother was of the pure dirt;she learnt me end all her children to steal as soon aswe could walk." At one time he stole two negroes belong~ing to a person who had no money to buy others, and wastoo old to work. This finally brought about his downfall,because = young friend of the old preacher pretended toJoin up with Murrel and learn all he could, This he did,and after a long time Murrel's conceit caused him toloosen up and tell all. He boasted of all he had done,thinking he had a baby-feced youngster listening andgaping at him. The young man learned of a grest conspir-8Cy; instead of urging sleves to run away, he would per-Suade them to rebel.

He would organize them, and at his signel 11 shouldrise together, and his friends among the outlaws shouldeach have a regiment. At Murrel's signal, they would sweepin bloody and destru hrough the country burn-ing, looting, until &11 but his own "girt" hadbeen killed, and he himself raised to rule his piratekingdom. The young man escaped and spread the alsrm. Mur-rel wes put in jail and his trial set for July. He hadgiven this young man a list of his confe

iety.
of the young man

A short while later,
in Madison Gounty stepped
end overheard g curious co

the wife of a wealthy planter
out on the gallery of her home
nversation between a pair ofnegro sleves. One was g nurse girl, the other a big blackPion hand, and the girl was holding the lady's baby iner arms,

This was the conversation:a pretty little baby, you all ought to know I never couldkill this chilg.n" The man replied: "When that day comes

"But this here is such

“> 3 “id 3 . a ont to

got to, won't de no never could about it; us St Es

Tan ell " But the girl protested, "Go on, kill sll

: ry : h this lamb, I ain'tyou wants, ain't nobody going to touch s lamb,ou =

going to let them."

Se eport what sheThe lsdy slipped quietly away Br spread fromr } r the warning we dr
i heard, snd an hour later th ike wild firene bps plentetion. The news spread like wild 3 3plentetion to oh issiopi Valley. Meetings were held, and+3 t 1ss1ssS1pP ig 1 ouestioned.throughout the Xi ; red in snd questioes were dragged 3suspected negroes 4 : :. Bates
Ne ; of them confessed that theaoSa=

+. 4% i I»
8 :

Eventuelly te men, were to kill their mssters Ry ie$a 3 some wo : . . ousesS 8nd -——eo clubs, then seize tue i DEfar andFg rds the town. ‘here they'd Poli d so range
1 " ii LW

. i Q x SO Sal

ae EOL the whites; recruit the Sao 1c territorya 2 Mississippi River until the whole CEur =nd down the Yurrel's plan without a: 1. It w=s | "omaas under their comirol. . implicated were hanged.
Te In negroes and white xen nd came out andoubt. the ct ten yeers in the penitentiary &HG
Marr served hd )
. el rectically gn imbecile. (1)invalid, pr

* streets

rscter naver roamed the street

1 ny TR roads than3 k over the couny Oo ond

a BARRE. fe = n Feyette for many years.

A more picturesque cha

-

vi lved somefijley, was involved in
ARKER, brother of y WE gnd wisGEORGE P in Texas, turned states eS

horse Ogves Filey went to investlgs
killed by the Thieves.
and was likewise assassinated. bins

to riety e Q34of netional not s killed in 193BONNIE Br %Gang,and whoxer
sarrow n Fayette. he very much Te-

s in Tones, ir of course,hadmother we PER e hergretted her
to stay with them no%
mother agein.

ssesses the
. Hobbs Freeman PO i

parkereR he lived in Feyette

D.History," JoseIp nis book "Natchez, Its Berd TO Sl oe Robinn . m1] are have heard ofShields states: "A%. 8
od of Sherwood Fores in

“nis Knight of the Cave
: Robert M. Coates

(1) Oublew

Yeas

Miss.

(2) Be Fayette, M1850

  



once held high carnival in s hollow cave that lies in
the bank of the Ohio River, and the only approach to itwas by boats. In this cave MASON and his MEN, in thatsparsely settled region, could hold at bay any officerof the law that might be sent against them. As the pop-uletion increased around them their position became moreand more precarious, and eventually Mason fled with hismen to the South. Here he hovered on the borders of theIndian Nation and would attack wherever booty wes to behad. Powerful in frame, always on the alert, he sweptfrom one end of our Territory to the other with amezingrapidity. If his companions hed not proved treacherous,in all probability he could have bid haughty defianceto our governors for a long time, but by a law of Provi-denfe the wicked are often turned to destruction by thevipers they have nourished. " (1)

After spreading terror over the entire frontier ofTennessee and Kentucky, Mason ceme down and began opere-tions along the Natchez Trace in Mississippi Territory.Two of his lieutenants were a man named Mayes and anothernamed Sutton, or Setton.

Quoting sgein from Shields; "In these early timesthe western men brought their produce down the river inflatboats and when they had sold out their cargoes theywould return in large companies together by lend.....Ionce noticed three men who made their appearance here, .cne of whom was quite remarkable for. the ferocity of hiscountenance, and had the sesr of ga deep sabre cut acrosshis brow. Themen were dressed like backwoods farmers endmingled freely with the boatmen. Lhey chaffered a gooddeal about the price of a great number of articles, butnothing deemed to satisfy them. Once as they were walk-ing up the hill I hears something like the following con-versation, though it was in sg Suppressed whisper: 'I sey,captain,' said the smallest of the three, 'There's geeseworth picking, down there.' 'Hold your Jaw, Little Harp,"replied the other, 'you're everlastingly blabbing; I'11have to mash your mouth for you yet before I get youyou infernal villain.! Having msdethemselvesacquainted with all the boatmen ahd having caroused withthem freely, they at last, disappeared.

"About two months later the whole country was start-led by the news that a large company of Kentuckians hadbeen robbed by a band of highwaymen upon the Natchez Trace.Shortly after this, three gentlemen, a father and his twosons, started to Kentucky and when they had gotten wellinto the wilderness they too, were held upand robbed of
(1) JosephD, Shields, Natcke Esrly Histor
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I a3 fares 8 LEB: 4Clziborns had & BN unl that
" rnor “laibox +» monev i: was found ti
iaig we called for the money oteA lay in the= i

po 3 us Se “4

fortunately, wes empty. Of course this Sa 4 to the date
the ie their pey, and this delgy led 1°captors ge | y } } 1d gentle-: o heppened that the gk s
tion of the 16 or bea were among the num

BRok at Mason's head, snd thehii

LeiaoresuponList
i aearsrennet

ii slipped frogfe 0 andAer at

with an officer. iiEig
So csbet ¢one0

Lisle des 2 bers. Little Harp was se: Sl a) Me

EEA This was almost as startling
accomp .

n's head." (1) s details ofas thesight gen “The Outlaw Years," gives detarsOoa » ved, and Ww

the execution as follows: "TheySaf Greenville, some Lwenty

captured in the t Jefferson Counly, and there,
od. On February 8, 1804,

were tried and Arh the town to 'Gal-
ub

they were led from freJag! and O

1ows-Field' to be hanged.

gy

(1) Joseph D. Shields, Natchez,

Its

carly  



"In the general custom, condemned
be driven to the field in a wagon; ae daa
from a beam between two forked trees would be Pitted
abound their necks; then the driver would give a 'Gee-
upl'! to his horses} the wagon would move away beneath
their feet and the men would swing there, hanged.

"In the case of Harpe and Ma:ys, however, f
Pt theprocedure varied. They walked fotheGallows-
the d with their hands tied behind their backs; under
he Bade; 2 ladder was braced, and they were forced toSh it yamet necks came under the rope; they stooda moment - Harpe sullen, wordless to th
a : e last -
uyNYS, of the hardships of his ig

een guilty of crimes deserving 4 3spoke of the benefit he had rend a
: ered society des -lag old Mason. In the midst of it the Ah 8 Ssay, and they swung there until they were dead.

"After the execution, thei» thelr heads were cut ofibshad Seae Te mounted on a pole along shane
0 e tomy the head of M !ed on a pole and placed a 1i BE au: ttle south of town, al

is Tul bodies were buried in the own roses
uror arose, as families wh :been buried there, - : re seus
ere, protested at such company. Thafter the burial they came with picks ogoyup their own dead and carried th

the town and buried them again. RW

"It wes as well that they did so, as in athe and deepened underheavier Aroraga Mra upon the old graveyard along whose bor-307s 4ren, agon wheels, horses' hooves, rutting theSo, 2 pn the shallow gfaves of Little Harpe andoo ae he day came when a teamster's dog, burrow-i out the crumbling bones and scattered them:won Ue only two ruts crosswise on theWi Id ia the heavy wheels bounced o

withthemusty sheets, of bone Bixedust; when finaSetsuu the roadmenders' shovels, ays17the¢, the surface of the way was leveled off againand even the last vesti
two bandits ‘was: obliaehs burying place of the

nee piningtue late '70's, when JESSIE JAMES and hisJoe tting such daring bank and train robberesaénnessee, Arkansas, and Missouri, mamma andere attending a quilting at Mrs. Scottts. The
(2) Robert M. Coates, Outlaw Years

old Scott house, which is gone now, stood in a pretty lawn

about two miles from Stonington on the Red Lick-Stonington

Roed.

"As the noon hour spproached, two horsemen rode up

to the gate and Scott went out to greet them. From the big

front room where they were at work, the ladies sew him

chat with the strangers. It seemed that they were unfami-

liar with the country and had helted to ask directions.

"As it was almost dinner time, Mr. Scott prevailed

on the two to remain for the meal. When the company as-

sembled at the table one of the strangers was silent and

addressed himself to his food. The other, however, evident-

ly the leader of the perty,on being introduced to the com-

pany, proved a most entertaining and gallant dinner

companion. He talked of current events and national prob-

lems, and attended the wants of the company with a charm-

ing courtesy and impressed his sudience with his manners. |

someone mentioned the ter-

rible depredations being committed by the dreaded James

ond the stranger egreed that
Gang in Missouri and Kentucky ;

it was a national disgrace, that the officials seemed un-

After dinner the strangers
able to cope with the villains.

loitered a bit and then departed with thanks for the hos-

pitality, stating that they were on their way to Franklin

County .

nThe following day th

joyed the pleasant conversation of the stranger were amezed

to learn that they had the unusual experience of dining with

the famous Jessie James and one of his henchmen, who were

even then being followed by a determined posse.

ge of the villain had

nThe cool courage and thorough:ea

. It was also learnedthat on .

Side i og
his companion had ridden down into

Leaving 50 «as in the manner so often
secured fresh horses ir

iHCL
gang, and crossing the river belowNatchez

had aver into the forests of Louisiana, headed toward

the west." (1)

"During the conversation

e compeny of ladies who hid en-

That was experience for those respectable matrons

to tell their children and grandchildren.

the followingJames Gangessie
Tia

interview with Mrs.

f Fayette:
Continuing withfs 2

erience is recorded IF

So and her son, Eugene Brown, 0

1) Mrs. T. Je Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, Miss. 



i i f the" Bill Dennis, after realizing the Ser 0 J

r went to Sam Ewing's home and telephoned Grove

a. who was sheriff at the time and Avene in Paysite,

the county seat. The sheriff and his deputy, Iris Hits,

left immediately for Herriston. In the $e

groes had decided to shoot down some of the white

"Jessie James and his companion rode from the Scott
Place into Franklin where they robbed a man named John-son and then came back to Jefferson that night and spentthe night at the Lathan Brown Home, one mile northeastof old Greenville. Brown didn't know who they were butthey never turned a stranger from the gate. There was ahostler in the yard, and Father Brown wanted to havetheir horses attended to, but they said,no, they'd han-dle them themselves. My husband was then a boy of seven-teen or eighteen and he remembered it well; I've heardhim tell how they fed their horses and hitched them- outside of the barn lot. They were riding fine horsesand said they were land byrers. At supper they madethemselves very pleasant and were good company. Mr, Brownshowed them to their room after they had chatted awhile,as they said they had to make an early start the nextmorning.

"They left before it was daylight, with thanks forthe hospitality shown them. On going to the lot, the familyfound the telegraph wires which ran pest their place.had been cut, and a few hours later they heard thattheir guests of the night before were Jessie James ardone of his men. They had gone down past old Greenvilleto Rodney; somewhere along the route they were joinedby two "henchmen, all four riders passed through Kodneywithout attracting notice, and rode on the ferry-boatwhich plied between Rodney and St. Joseph in those days.All went well "431 they were riding out of St. Joseph,going west, when someone raised a shout and severalshots were fired. One of the horses was killed from un-

- whole bunch put spurs to their horses and dashed off.They got away, and it was later learned that they hadrobbed all around in South Mississippi." (1)

Riots

"In October, 1913, two negroes, Willie and WalterJones of Harriston, ran amck. The immediate cause ofthe riot was too much whiskey, but evidently they hadplanned something ahead, as Willie, who was only seven-teen years of age, hed purchased some shells for hisgun from a merchant in ayette the afternoon before. Ona Saturday night a crowd of negroes were drinking andgambling; an whereupon Willie andWalter drew
hooting, and three ne- .

 (1) Mrs. Jim Brown, Fayette, Miss,-Eugene Brown, Fayette, Miss.

1lled. We had heard am, so came to my house and call v

abut paid no particular attention to it, think

ing it probably some of our rowdy citizens out having a

ood time. When we were awakened by the call, my wife

Said Don't answer, it is only ome of the wild Jong ip

oe yonbs a drink.'! I took her advice, but looked o

img his 1 down
window and saw a man reloading his gun, and went on do

Kinstley's1 = VRE 3 tO Mr.

the street from my house. He then went i

ffice of the town,alled. Kinstley held an o Be;
os thinking someone wanted him in gh an

his duties, wentto the door. He wasJ ars in
shooi e the two negroes were cho 3

pphewas killed; Bill Dennis, Purnell ’sight.

and a Mr. Appleby were wounded.

sd
"The desperadoes theneSa

sr

i to dawn. It was
2s

toae sheriff and deputy upon arrival w

:

.

notified of their whereabouts.

sched, but the crim-
nThe officers cautiously pe os it,

f them, as the 0 »

Sag BaA
and Mr. Uj1lis wounded so severe

Mr. Hamme hdlittle use of it, a; m that he has very . Eventuallyly in the rity write with his Jolynous Eater

ia oss ets so badly wounded they ha |the ne her to the

was hanged to 2a telegraph pole, and the ot
one
coal chute. 3

het, a negro from
and Johnson Prophet, nd Wels

"Bob were found in the Jones 2 taili Illinois, They were kep J
RS for safe as sentiment died down,sen ar and itd licated
eeigt was thought they were 1mp !they were innocence.” (1)

claimed their
though they pro

saloon

Days

/

kless wilder-
ontier was a trac 5

In sarieee Beeon one far-flungAoads lea these winding ways wer ull

dotied along r's cabin huddle of rudehuS

ie Ea
 

(1) C. H. Gates, Harriston, 



houses and shops. Usually a blacksmit. h and wagoner!2.3581foram) store, a saddle shop; and in a oes; ous villages, a bootery, hat shop, and cabinet shop. Butowever. small and rude the hamlet, there was always aJr "house of entertainment" as they were called. ICast Teas Raps So rough and dangerous and travel4polven these taverns were located eve iiriAgo gg sometimes where there was ii Raeor some distance. Each of these tav
room, or bar, often in the main qini a = top

W

other liquors were considered S82enaS necessary in thos 1;days and it was customa
|

yy ry to drink wine or brandy with

As the population grew and +; I rade inereessed -Pn consuned. From the barrel of whiskey aorebie a of early times, evolved the bar room with chairsables and fine liquors retailed by the glass.

Day book records of Cable! s Tavern in Greenvifor June 21, 1825, show the following items: ie

Thomas Hines (Hinds) to dinner
5 glasses whiskey es

Edmond Duggan to dimmer
5 glasses wine 23,

° a

2s Dawson to 7 drinks and dinner 75%« Terry and to dinner and three drinks 75

August 3rd, 1825

Wm. Kelly to breakfast, 1»

1

glass bran lodJanes Ingram to supper, lady, both v ging 499,
© horses keeping

1.00
November 1st.,1825

Filmer Ww. Green to d

Thomas Hinds to Hy for self and McCaleb 1.00
Supper : «50

Drinks (wine) 57%

Hy, Platner to thre
Dinner ¢ horse feeds, 3 Suppers 2.75

«50Hot tod 4dy (4) 15

  

1826 --—-- Cato West

February 17th

1.00To dinner for self and Benj
«50To wines

Often the drinks made up the most of the bill as in

the following entry:

Merch 6th, Wm. Dent

To dinner «50

To 2 glasses sling "RB

To 4 drinks grog «RS

Also, quantities of liquor were bought by the quart

and gellon. Liguor was a necessary adjunct to every pantry

and was used to a large extent in cookery.

As time went on and speedy travel obviated the nec-

essity of lodging places every few miles, a number of these

i inued in
road houses no longer provided lodgings but continue

s and tap rooms. till later, the
business as eating house

bar-room or saloon took the place of taverns and there were

often several in each town.

escription of a trip through Miss-

o Selserstown as "a village

taverns.”

F. Cumming, in his d

i{ssissippi (1807-1809), refers t

of small houses, three of which are

v show that almost every
Early records of Jefferson County show

db obtained a license "to retail spirituous liquors.”

rooms and saloons were main-

When gentlewomen traveling

t taverns they were served

owd.

Needless to sey the bar-

tained for male uly:

forced to stop for the nig

a private room, apart from the tap-room CT

many ligour tablishments, the
ural with so es

4

leBy
were the seaterOF LN

am
and other activities, such as &

connected with bar-rooms) flourished sles

nths spent in the wilderness

oeA r drink and convivialThe frontiersman, £

hed the towns eager 10
or on the monlyeee there were the throngs of adventurers,

pleasures; an followed the frontier.
gamblers, and horse racers who ever 
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The larger towns on the Trace - Knoxville and Nagh- On April 12, 1330, the: nC
ville - but obscure wilderness trading posts in those Po Division No. 4, purchased froearly days, and Greenville, in Jefferson County soon be- and his wife, thetceme veritable outposts of riotous living. . gE stte, fronting on lain Street,-
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a Rrnev = sala -3% 2The law of the frontier was to "live and let live" | Aand little was done to check the lawless conditions in | of insDe
the towns. The early ministers, Johnson and Griffin

:Methodists, Bullen, Smylie, Rickhow, and Montgomery ,Presbyterians, preached fierey denunciations of theloose living and immorality ofGreenville; but althougha church was established there and meetings held, littlewas accomplished toward reform until 1825, when he coun-ty seat was moved to Fayette on the "New State Roz"from Natchez to Port Gibson.
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3 i =} | "res oyBy this time much of the frontier roughness had giv- | The Falk erec
en way to more civilized behavior. Laws were enforced more | present occupied by Pitt's Lrigidly end civic pride frowned wn ond EW. BP. Harper.
the slrects. P on unseemly conduct on Plackburn end T

In 1848, a chepter of ¥o
The dance halls and race tracks were finally discon- at Rodney under nae, Rodney *1Le

2 .vinued, at least i : 1lowing officers: Th.’ t in the small towns, but the saloons con- ence, with the following Cornell, Re W. ¥tinued to do 2 heavy business, and | Cemeron, Isaachea on holideys and af N. Wykoff, John Lam ye Weiheavlve a Gnightful there was mach drunkenness. ue gE Gernett, i. p. Page, C. I. Wetherty, BL
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The country stores also carried li | were held evely ©
: BA 1quor stocks, and a Meetings Ww

certain element given tc lawless living, ren horses on | Hall in the town of Rodney (1),
“unday, engaged in drunken brewls and made the streets dan- wee founded at Union Crurch.gerous after dark. been accomplished

. have

However, Very little scons $e a the latter years of
As some of the sal ounty prohibition 3 the saleSaloon keepers were very powerful po- E toward state or © perzl attitude towarc Lhe :litically, little could be done to remedy matters, and in the century; in fach, the ge tomers, nesel

nism and suspicion.
the country stores the condition was the same, Large land- PE of liquor seems tO 4478 bees
OWners ran big commissaries and controlled politics to FP prohibition, one of zie apesuch an extent that efforts on the part of right thinking i " ander dete of

Chronicle under Qe
* °

Citizens were to no avail, Fayett

this attitude in $088 TORREY
CTR

fected in North Cerolinaj bel

odious Rh

in the
An editorisl in

In Decemb | August 19, 1881, Rhee0 Uecemder, 1848, the Fayette Templ | nibition lew wes d
S ple of Honor No. 9 "The Prohl : ve
Ss Temperance No. 14, was organized, and on fugust : of the bill are said to be very

ag 1 it was granted a charter with the following of-ers: KR. McGinty, Charles T. Miles, H. M. Youngblood, .1itionists ¥A. W, Ford, James H, Pi G he pro+1lpes, Yeorge T. Armstrong, Samuel shows. that the Pp Prohi
Bolls, Wn. W. McCollum, Levi Price, Benj. A. he and FE "Rumors are eIloatthet 17. 1,

Regular meetings were first held ab the dete for governor:Masonic Hall in Fgyette on the second and f W |in each month et seven o'clock in theAR (1) DeedBook, P- 1sed Book, Pe
(1) Deed Book (2) Leed2902

nChronicle" under the same date

ere mershalling their forces:
Another editoriel in the

y

bitionists will have & cana

 

 » Jeffersoh County Records, p. 218 



The liquor situation wes treated in the nature of
a national joke and i ‘1008S such items as this appeared in the

"The Inebriates Home ivita ; e 1s suggested to the -
islature as an Institution much needed in reeu)

15SDen ihe of the prohibition faction
hen fring iv bear fruit and the county began to
however smell os i: remedying conditions. "Every town

Aisoleinet. ha several sseloons and even stores which
i zs : mselves vendors of licuor, kept 2 ba 1

r and did a good business among BeTech

Fights, drunken brawl
th . rawls, end disorderly i
os reguler thing on Seturdays, and ladies behavior were

owntown on Saturday or after night never went

One iss

for Lion ars Chronicle” carried three petitions

One petition for Sao bearing several hundréd names
gEhar Bll saloon in Harriston, then the jun

erminal, carried nearly one thousand big>the most of them by Proxy or me
persons supporting the licuor aeRing the

Court ran two weekses _each term, but frecu i$2 aa 0ue docket in that vyaMigwhy om prisoners charged with fighting SusLa,and murder. Magistrate courts dig 2 1Siness; almost every colored pionicor Auand some white gatherings =
end cutting sersps. (2) #8 well, broke up in fights

In 1orgLay,Suatles B. Gellowsy, of Vicksburg, and

and lectured Hg ington, Adams County, came to Fe 1.5:
bots one of the churches on Temperance y a

ford and a pr ended. "There were remarks by Mr Brad
Mr. Wall on hig by Reverend Sammons, of Rocky B in s

tinguished aresPe of being one of the pees
YRope? of Centenary College, and fully ig

with stirringly ou: ils lecture was ole
BORE, reLa rent eppeels and forcible illustra-
the Mississippi @ Ac one of the ablest ministers of
an WEE osa af Episcopal Church,
ment agai whi elecie £8 a g.ear ithei oonlie whiskey traffic, andLE

ttlon 1s the only absolute legel en PoP

"The lectures hsv: € created a
meng and there is no telling how ayWkweow.

(1) ShystelSpringsSeptember 9, ES reprinted in BagetteCraonicle

(2) Mrs, |

 
 

Campbell, Foyette, Miss

 

ond all intoxicating liquors

At the close of the lectures Sundey, Reverend Gallowsy an-

nouncéd that the prohibitionists, a paperdevoted exclusive-

ly to the subject, had been recently started in Columbus, of

which he was one of the editors and was prepsred to accept

subscribers." (1)

The Legisleture of 188% passed local option laws, "or

the benefit of prohibition districts.” (2)

the citizens of McNair Com-

e building of the
e vicl-

On Saturdey, May 10, 1884,

munity met on the ground leid off for th

future town. All of the white voters of the immedist

nity, with a goodly number of the colored and several gen-

+lemen from Frenklin, neer the line, were present. Rev.l.B.

McLaurin was called to preside and De We. Cunningham stated

the object of the meeting. A committee of seven on resolu-

tions was appointed, who brought in the following, which

wes adopted unanimously as the sense of the meetings

sale of any
"RESOLVED: 1. That we are opposed to ‘the

at or near McNair Station.

o_ "That we pledge each other not to sign any petition

but will do. 2ll in our power to

having such an end in view,

oppose such a proceeding.

the gentleman and ledies of

e of Franklin County adjacentz. " Phat we hereby request

ent the establish-Districts Two and Three and thos

to us to use their best endeavors to prev

ment of liquér shop within our precincts.

4." That we aid those appointed to circulate petitions

cuch liquor selling.

the "Fayet

the adoptio

against

te Chronicle" to publish

n of those resolutions,5," That we request

these proceedings after

Cunningham, on
the pert 0

R. V. McDonald for District &, were eppointe

the circuletion of petitions, Securing such a

Meeting adjourned. D. M. Herring.

s held in Jackson oh July <9,

TION CONVENTION wa
2

1884 SI
Drake, delegate fronJefferson;

TROTTeate

te
" sentatives from pa >

es Salid ite
ministers from laymen being equal-

nef ab 10130
ard, lected Perman

divided. Dr.
z

eo amimity pre-

zed by & determination
Presidente.. : eri

w oo

vailed and all LOBOSron solitical complications.” (3)

to keep the gues
we

(I) Editor, Eayelle
Maren 3, 188%

(2) Ibid, 1881

(3) Fayette Chronicle, August 1, 1884

f District 3, end

d to take in hand" yessers D. We
id as they max

 



J. P. Drake was an earnest worker in thPo I e inter
of prohibition and appealed to the public ear on iy
metter in frequent concise articles in
Chronicle."

icles in "The Fayette

Through his efforts, the noted tem
Luther Benson, came to Fayette, on May 5.1865 Re.
Livered a series of lectures, and Rev. : He Cambrell,
state organizer of Prohibition Union, planned to visit
Feyette and organize a Prohibition Club here. On the
occasion, however, Mr. Gembrell was ebsent on account
of sickness, and Dr, P. K. Whit ;

» ® n T k , .

ry Key acted as secretary. 57 Wok Lhe chien Hens

Mr. Benson addressed the meeting in a five-
onthe horrible consequences of the liguor Be

Enain and pledge were read and from those press2 e names of nineteen persons from different parts
of the county were affie affixed; among the numbe
names of several lsdies. P Were the

The immediate result of this imi:: S initial step is re-
ported in an editorial under date of March 27, 1885:

1"Sa sie you are in favor of the temperance move-
x to it, whether you are a prohibitionist
oe Wal itionist, there is no use to close yourhi € principles embodied in these movements asng rapld progress in public favor in Fayette......

"Two months ago the idea that it
yum here was hooted at, buta 10a0 jodie, a temperance society, and a Woman'sas at yee in active operation end all three pos-

| ea hy membership. That the grand object ofTee is destined to play no insignificant

pt prohibition question became more and more de

liquor2 years went on, Counter petitions against
po Were prepared and presented to the board

at each meeting. In some. cases the countout and the petitions of the wets wereFR roe

Active workers in the coun
ance workers of the stat ‘
Chronicle" offered one of ri national unions. "Thelumns to thweekly articles mppe on yo" 125 eons aid)fits of rs uisretn, setting forth the bene-

(1) Fayette Chronicle, March 27, 1885

ty were aided by temper-

 

Mrs. Annie BE. Harper was the active and earnest pres-
ident of Jefferson County's W.C.T.U. Her sister Mrs. Har-

riet B. Kells, was not only a county officer but held high

posts in the state and national organizations and it was

through their efforts, combined with other workers of the

county, that the county finally voted dry.

On August 31, 1886, an election was held and the pro-

hibitionists were voted down by a 1067 majority for the

sale of liquor.

The colored people in a practically solid array massed

themselves on the side of anti-prohibition. (1)

In 1907, however, the question came to the fore again.

A petition was presented by E. M. Stewsrt, Presbyterienmin-

ister, and others, "Praying the board to order an election

as provided by the lsw to determine whether or not intoxi-

cating liquors shall be sold within the limits of Jefferson

County."

olding said election was signed by
8 ageinst hA protest 2g B, Wade; their attorney was

T. B. McGinty, S. F. Ewing, and

C. F. Engle.

election which were carried by Joe

Simmons, James Kelly, L. A. Ceto,

Epynest Liddell, L. E. Cammack,
for identifica-

The petitions for

Garrett, Sam Shaw, J. M.
Abb Shaw, S. 0. Segrest,

John I. W. Ross, and the protestants asked

tion of the names of signers.

i
d on January

The election petition bore 261 names, an

11. the board met and ordered the election held on

20, 1907. The election commissioners selected Jere! . Us

Harper, We G. Marble , and D. H, Chamberlain, “Te.

s reported to thebosrd, were as follows:

FOR AGAINST
The returns a

| 15
McBride 3 16
Bethesda
Union Church 15 >

Shaw's Store og 26
Red Lick 18 18

Ebenezer 46 77

Fayette 1% 7

Harriston ° 10

McNair 8 10

Church Hill : 15

clifton 2g 10

Rodney oz7 267

(XrFayetteChronicle, Fayette, Miss, September 2, 1886 



Majority of 30. (1) | BE Two of them had former prison records. Photogrephs and

Periodic

Outlaws

gE finger prints of all three were sent to an jdentification

Fo bureau and resulted in finding thet the man who gave his

§ name as Carney was sent up fromGrady County, Oklehome,

to Oklehoma pentitentiary, June 15, 1921, for one year on

a charge of second degree burglary. His correct name was
"During the early fy hours 0 athe morning of January

Henry Creson. W. D. White was arrested by Los Angeles po-
&

LieonsSire21. was robbed by several

tered the store and ble ept in the work. They en-

betw W open the safe :

oeYaTatas and one MmaonTg lice department, Februery 12, 1918, and sent to the San

sion end aroused es. A negro watchman heard the expl or | Quentin, California, pentitentiary on Mey 15, 1918, for from

them to appreh members of the firm but too lat § De
one to ten for grand larceny. His correct name was Pat-

prehend the robbers. 8 Tor rick Pyror. The man who gave his name as Ogden had no previous

prison record at an institution where identification records

| are kept, but is doubtless an old hand, es are the other two.

recks of law-breeking the

d. In 211 of these cases

"Sheriff Hammett begen an investigation. It was ]

Except for these periodic outb

county hes & remarkably clean recor
but members of gangs from

surmised that the ijob had been d
oe 3,20bees Seen eating at aaSia

y revi =~

on

ies between nas here had been several robber-
g and Baton Rouge and it was r the participants were not citizens

eport-
outside districts and states, which fact goes further to

ed by severel citicitizens of Harriston that these men had clear the record.

P

fied of the search snd on Monday afternoon, Conductor
r counties, has had its

like gall othe
ounty for the

Cook on Y. ang M, Vspeciel sgermt Bid train No. 22 notifi
t three su ifiedspicious looking indi- | Eon Sina and criminals but the ¢

ul law-abiding one.
reached Harriston, Thad R’ oss boarded it, with Sheriff

the early days of the recent depression period
end there was an in-

Hammett.

picions hadPymuda the men of whom sus
: ned.

id
Dur

the train which was met in P kethires were detained on
ing th nt

ort Gibson by Deputy Daven | the highways were filled with vegrenis

crease in robberies.

port who, accompanied by the J
conduct e Jefferson C

ed them to the Port Gibsona officers,
:

In 1931, during January and

d in quick successi
ebruary, & series of dar-

on in the Fourth

"Near
was found 7 the Bias dollers in curreney and silver FE
watches, 6 ESne prisoners besides several 4

diamond ring and Shriner's peng to Mrs. Cohn, a ]
oultry thieves begen opera=

onging to Mr, Henry 4
> for seversl months committed a i

T d end dering of the thieves de-

ight. the Spec fficient as

two had Colts automatic pistols in the rack over their :

Sa
A fied capture;

| to be almost infellible.heads wr ;

small Fe i Fh pants. Each had on his person
resuma

1sguns in their nesTeion bY nitro-glycerine, With

fusedto attached. They admitted 3 i dynamite fuses,
some type of anesthetic was Spreye

bi 0 talk about the other ohn robbery but re-
| sleepy and subdued fowls were ¢

as H, ®. Ogden, W. D, Bhite, Ip TheyF200 JC
d in crates OT coops. Watch dogs mie

++ Carngy. (2)

anesthetic SO that they were
houses and the

cured and place

jected to the Same

give warning.
The men were held in th

the February term of rot Jefferson County jail until

and were sentenced to s court, when they pled guil
that the thie

even years in the state penitentis | 4 ggg
penitentiary.

unit from a nearby county severe

11 organized
ves were & Wwe

d were
1 members of the ban

(3 : i es of Board Supervi
heFayetteChronicle, Fayette, Mis 0p 3021 0%) B20

| » Miss, January 26, 1923 



apprehended, after which the robberies ceased It w
a

Chapter X
latpi ogBi use gang, all members or connections

the grester unily, had carried on their operations :

part of the south Mississippi counties (1) PE
’ : THE NEGRO

R ces

Brown, Eugene Fayette, Miss.
Brown, Mrs. Jim

. Favette
Campbell, Mrs. Ada dy Hiss .

: There are about 3,453 white people and 10,838
Chamberlain Mrs. T. J

Chamberlin, Pais °° Cennonsburg, Miss.
pa 50)Sok Cannonsburg, Miss. negroes in this county, the negroes outnumbering the

Cates, C. H. Fayette, Miss. | whites three to one. Among this number are many high

Gilchrist, Dan Harriston, Miss, | class, educated negroes who have been successful in va-

Fayette, Miss. rious professions and industries in which they have en-

| gaged and are classed as useful citizens.

of Lor-

owning

Bibliogra

ANDREW KELLY who lives within four miles

man, is happy under his own vine and fig tree,

about 400 acres of farm land.Nat Zz: Its to |

2 Records ed B
s Pp 218,

He has only a common school education, but is an385, 528.

e who looks ahead, makes plans and
ette C le

.

F
a

s Feyette, Miss., intelligent negro, on
He is active in church and community af-

1ift and welfare of his race.

Coates, Robert M
Shields, Joe D. Outlaw

Years

- September 9, 1881 ; Ma :’ 5 March 3, 1882; fulfills them.

August 1, 1884; Sha
January 26, 1923; Plegher 8, 1886; fairs, zealous for the up

MihutesofSupervision
,BookH

Bp = 304,305 3 ns _Book H, gE HENRY TIP SMITH, who has always resided in the Lor-

i . BE man Community, has put forth every effort to establish

a home with as many conveniences and comforts as possible.

and feels his responsi-
He pays taxes on 200 acres now, :

he really cherishes, loves,
bility toward his family, for

Hig sons have never left home. He

two of his

*

Chamberlain, County Hi
;

’ ty Historien, Historical Research Project |
dec. | and protects them.

g realizes the importance of

daughters are now teaching.

Henry is active in the Baptist Church. At one

time the church building burned and he had it rebuilt.

The white people are his friends, loud in his pralse,

and say that you can depend upon whatever he says.

RILEY was born on the Ledden farm in Jefferson

County about forty years ago. From there, when he was

twenty-one, he moved to Rocheland Plantation, owned by

and rented a few acres of
f Fayette

oF yay : of at the time, butMr. Percy Harrison

He had nothing worth speaking

rd work and a naturally thrifty, syste-

stock, hogs,
tic meke-up, owns cattle,

 (1(1) bp. McArn, sheriff, Fayette, Miss

  



and chickens. H. e always 1
tab : 18s a garden

: .

Silos) and eggs in Fayette. "5% vege-
pouring Reconstruction

from his rn 2059of funds, instead En 2bapk
Rodney.

of stove, or house as oes the woods, gets otoa

from his plac » sells that A oad

place. He h : » and other d
as a wif proauce

whom work 1f'e and seve i i
and have part in making a oataof npunt® Dolly Austin, an outstanding household ser-

e

a a“ T AEE ream abate PTV

ROBERT GIBB
:

vant who was Dorn a slave at Lorman, Mississippi, 13

men, is worki BS, who lives within three ni
PE justly proud of ner daughter, RIILI DAVIS, who ranks

of land nana to complete payment ute of Lor- | high as a registered nurse. Emily attended the negro

years spent maxes payments regularly, and 1s 200 acfes Fo public school of Lorman, and from there entered a nurses

fidence of AM county has earned the _— the fifty 0 training school in Chicago, from which she received her

reared by lr Rvp His parents were and con- | degree, returning to Lorman, Jefferson County, to prac-

+ U bar Hunt. ve-owned and | +ice her profession.

At one ti
|

ime

|
D3 Sam ai

funds were avail - negro school was needed d
She has the conildel

active in oy le, Robert advanced the Be Rian
| nurses in the best homes.

and tries to ele a Soa affairs in his a. > is | solicit her aid in serious ca

vate his race uni
°

vv)

| SALLIE BUNLEY, a nurss, ¥

i a plantation omed by Mr. Will Torrey,

Later, her parents moved
nd nu

+
w
o

++ 1a! v ‘

to FayetEo
LW)

«

3

i

~

0
4

WUNNETTER N. T
® AYLOR, born in ° .

|

Distriet 4, on Cole's | ago.
trained in cooking, houss work, =u ;

Creek, Jefferson Count ; .

LorFro raofn 1,1s ne son 2 ToTa-
orn on the o erson County. | % : : er

has lived his Ss Harper Place, near i Irene
McClure, in whose nome $s Livedsoo

y=S1X years in the locality }Ensue | a servant s house on the premlses and

of his able and faithful.

3 he xed in the homes of allbirth.

the town &8 COOK Or nurse

ha successful

tually took

black dress

»

2
a

i

C
o

3
(A
)

ow
b
a

+4 U
i
-

t families of

She proved tO be suc

jllness that she even

She always wore a

He is a Baptiptist preach
namely: T + cher and se

;

oi Rest, Rodney; Pin ves four churches, | the best and riches

Sr sud Poss his) yg ne Grove, Ho¥aiv; Hol. for the children.

0h) hig public school at aot.2, He first
practical purse during

Sirce an at Alcorn College hig and later
that up as a profession. GA ur: mht

on his own pe pS devoted his time Lo Couttiy
with white cap and apron ne wig,& SLE to be

hy rm of ninety-nine acres, a : c ing. Helives Po town. She was sufficiently proficlen a fo >

Was Anite A hogs, chickens, and Forsran cotton,
refommended by attending Cg

obstetric

3 e of
es. His wi gE a Ww i ~geg of continue illness.

children 1j : efferson Count ELE wife : ag well as 1n case

ive at home EEARi 21] 4Htwelve
PE

ol

!
1 She was marTrile

but soon returned to Fay

dren of her own, but helped

3
theirs; giving a home to 2

whom she also trained to be @
For t¢en years the old dinne

|

in her own home and when shethree times daily by old black B

$2,000 in cash to her

Hollywood Cemetery near 2 ne

short distance

gtone.

r a short while to 2 Yackson negro,

ette without him. She had no chil=-

her sisters and brothers with

niece, Katherine punley, --

good servant. Sallie lived

who hap en 5

cakes, oy Se bh Rodney. The fried chick

conversation whene in season, were th cken, hot

never fellow travelers Wi iig of
ced to meet. 



Merchant

HIRAM WELLS, merchant, was b i’ orn in Fayette, Jeffer-
son County, 56 years ago. His father, Hiram Wells S tl
now deceased, was born a slave, inter

Hiram was brought up b: g y the late C. C. Cooper
Sas laa2 Store and home on the spotes

gro. He operates a grocery store
and Mississippi Valley de coripot, a few blocks from the busi
ness section of the town, and j i pede

: : : ’ enjoys a lucrat
Snore his white friends. He owns his home, a.
ge surrounded by flowers, fruit trees, and vegetable

gre en, a short distance from his place of business, and
i he lives with his family. He is a hard worker and
aHs ig the advantage of an education:

inisned at Broomfield High School in N2 1 atchez;
2Lugs at Tougaloo College in Madison Cotes ow

5 one son studied at Alcorn, one at Tugi: sk
Alabama, and two girls attended school in St.i

Teachers

Interview with Mr. P. XK. of Vicksburg,
formerly of Fayette, Mississippi, Jefferson County:

"lL just knew liike Howard as a quiet, -1ovi
Seay educated colored man. ARirioil and had several brothers. His father was

2% efferson County after the War between the
Boil Silom to hold office only as a figure-
va 2Jos w Whitney was the active sheriff in hiselu ts 9 Whitney was his deputy.:!Mike's wife

ihi haus ey had several children but I do not
or Tish names, except one son, who was named liike. Jr.abes of the public school of Fayette for the 1

Veilop Bgtashobenae ey £20) Sneek at: ar. fe tol
Wao him Greek and Latin, and saweos Sus how much he learned in those two languages.i ys ii to like me and used to come and talk tooe Be ink largely because of his admiration foraon Yes of, my father. He gave me a five-volumerea 1 ory of England, which I still hawe Mike was

est colored men I ever knew. He Teves hisfellow creatures, and ‘
between the Pecan always tried to keep down trouble

PROF. L. J. ROWAN, for twenty-five years president

of Alcorn College, in Claiborne County, was born in 1880

at Rodney, in Jefferson County. AT two years of age he

was adopted by his aunt, Ella Sullivan, who taught him

as a beginner. When old enough to work he was trained in

the home of Mrs. Irene Limerick, of Rodney, and she, too,

helped educate him. Mrs. Limerick was a woman of many

admirable traits of character and no doubt Rowan's fine

sense of right and wrong was due to her influence. From

there he attended school in Louisiana, where his mother

was living, and finally entered Alcorn, his de-

gree from that splendid state college for negroes.

After graduation he taught in the colored achools,

of Bovina, finally returning to his alma mater to teach

five years before he was elected president.

He married “attie Foot, of Yazoo City, who was his

classmate in college. Their four girls have degrees from

Alcorn, and have done graduate work in eastern colleges.

One married the professor of agriculture at Alcorn, and

is music instructor there.

tg death in 1934, he hss been

i | i is i in the college

missed by black and white, and his place in

has Seate to fill. His widow, 1s now matron at Rust

Collegefor negroes at Holly Springs, Mississippi.

Since Prof. Rowan

born a slave on Rocheland Plan-

CLATS0RIE BULLE,
His father, Washing-

tation, was owned by David Harrison.

ton Bullen, Was a Barrison slave, put Claiborne continued

in that estate only a fewyears, for he was born 3 1260,

He went to school in a barn and was taught by a Miss Day,

a white woman,during Reconstruction Days.

i 3 d Rust College at Holly Springs;

He finally attende 17
youre, an,

his father paid his expense On his way back to

worked his way through the last two.

i 1+ have money enough to pay

school the third term he didn't yDier

nig fare all the way to Holly Springs, =

1
4 the rest of the way.

put him off the train and he walke BeBe be Tay

k
After reaching there he secured work ;

pW permitted him to continue his studies at Rust

After finishing at Rust he returned tg so

taught a small school for BSwoe2 Oe

of age. Later he receiv CR

aa Sriversity, andtamght English 84 AISTOs

lege, 2 state agricultural mechanical colleg oFoe

inClaiborne County for fourteen years. After g

/

 



Alcorn, and teaching in West Point, in 2 negro Baptist
college, he returned to Fayette, his home, and was elected
principal of the Fayette Negro High School in 1918 to suc-
ceed Howard, who died that year. This position he held
until his death in 1934. In 1880, he married Lucy Brown,
of Fayette, and to this union were born five children,
now living in Fayette.

LEOLA BULLEN, wife of Claiborne Bullen, Jr., is now
teaching in the Fayette negro school. There were four
generations of the Bullen family who used the name Clai-
borne, a thing seldom done among negroes. In 1916 he
married Alice Kemp, of Tensas Parish, Louisiana.

No B.. DUNCAN, born at Rodney in 1896, attended near-
by Alcorn College for negroes in Claiborne County, receiv-
ing his bachelors degree from that institution. From
there he went to the University of Nebraska, Omaha, and
did work towards his master's degree. He taught seven
years in the negro schools of Louisiana, and during the
summer of 1933 attended summer school at Tuskeges, Alabama .
In 1934 he was elected principal of the Fayette High
School for negroes, and holds this position with distinction,
a8 he is an outstanding school man, a good disciplinarian,
and very influential among the members of his race.

ADA McADAMS, a woman of forty-five, lives in Rodney,
and has a wonderful influence over the negroes of thatvillage. She only has a public school education, but
makes a successful teacher, not only in the public schoolsbut in the Sunday school as well. Ada obtained her li-
cense by passing the county examination for teachers.
She is a thrifty woman and ambitious for her children;
her daughter finished at Alcorn, and the son is now in a
CCC Camp. She is a leader in church affairs, as well asin the different societies.

HOWARD FORD was born at Church Hill, Jefferson
County, about sixty years ago. His mother, Molly Ford,belonged to Mrs. James Payne, and was trusted about thehouse. In fact, she was treated like a member of the
family. She performed the services of nurse and mid-wife among the slabes, and was a faithful member of theMethodist Church.

Howard was graduated from Alcorn College in Clai-borne County and soon thereafter entered the profession ofteaching. He married Cora Handy, of Hazlehurst. He was nnot a success at farming himself, but could teach and ad-vise others, which he did among the negroes and had a

i nce for good. He encour:ged and pro-

i the four years he served 2

pi oe agent for the negroes. He was an active nl

gi Baptist Church, attending all church conventions.

Iue Howard contributed large sums wii

to the church and advanced many joans. ipy

pression he met with financial reverses

California.

Ante-bellum Negroes

"Aunt Betsy" lived to the ripe

i here she was born.
i ears in Fayetle, WO a,

ih v0SS and was £01081 st thy5%

® iti en tates Te

of ose Re
athe same loyal and

i as 8

1a the Campbell family as before
evo

BETSY DURRELL:

ar-
860, when Mr. R. Wo. Campbell, of pT

2 a 1ia Girault Davenport, Aunt ii fe

es Cs was the excellent iAg
ess

et Wr oung mistress much. Dupes Ro

ne ok SSiors visited{he
A

ide-boar

aeeehi
said, oesGe

Heas gearing a full white i,

iciogely swept all the silver 1n
opening
and went out with it, unmolested.

brated, February
i sary Was cele

ey

4
hand, and all impoT

decorations, etc.
When a golden

28, 1910, Aunt Betsy

in preparing refreshments,

In 1914, when nole Missus"
to

1d, Aunt Betsy ran A

Hr of evergreen and orie be Wi x meet.

a
:

r there. wig:Bow day

I'11 meetNe after, but to Bey Ii Wiog

hep gyer tng al, and loving frien

a faithful, 1o¥ $2 Rod gy

whose midst her SAD

.

os

is a beautiful tri by Sarak
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gelf-respectings
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: _hardened hands, iyTein
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: : {
his intelligenvy,

tall, erect bodys

hair of his eighty 



For the second time in a month he is coming from Memphis
to the little s Yel Ard ond is
ette. outhwest Mississippi village called Fay-

"Until three years a: go, Uncle Joe had
this village and the hills about it. Heaal
mere, the plantation home of Jud: I ge and Mrs. John i

a place of some 2000 acres, ten years+
ie iif in 1851. JudgeWhitney was the son of James

itney, who was with John Paul Jones in the Colo-
nial navy. Joe was is &

: one of his sla
'raised in the yard.! ves, a house servant

"Several years later (after the war) h : tMjoss the Elsmere, famous for=ae is
8s Joe,’ nee Josephine Darden, was the wife of the sonwho inherited the rolliny g acres and i

house, Captain James Jeff Whitney. 2s

"For twenty-nine or thirty years a hid
ay 706 worked easSis arsSao”ao I er or gardener, unless a m
is Jenily wanted him, that sameais.Rg A Bi no Jas else could get him and if a mem—ris aptain Jeff Whitney's family wanted him, no

ay get him. But his one great YeatesTagmay if @ dozen men asked him 'to work tomorrow.! hepromise all of them. Later, taxed with his foilure
to appear, he was alwa 3slweys forgiven. YS sincerely regretful; and he was

"Through these years Uncle Joe and his wi
hy kept the affectionate regard of ile: Aunt

of their white friends. Then Aunt Molly ge

"ThThree years ago (1933),because of his years andJeliStrengin, Uncle Joe's children - there are two39gar 357Seven in llemphis, and one in Chicago - per-le 0 come to Memphis to live with them Thard time keeping him there, as much as they 4humored him. Three persuade en
lim, weeks ago Uncl ded thg cle Joe perthat he just had to come home for a visit, so Gus, apullman porter, with :

brought him. ’ a run fromMemphis to New Orleans,

relativeaalmost two weeks; he stayed with a

paths, and thehilewhe ooked the streets, the by-
ested, He 11lls where the paths have almostdisaspoke to every man, woman, and child, ee

and black, whom he had ever known, and was particularly

happy to see 'all the Whitney family and all the 'Incomes’

(their children).

"In some homes he had known three generations, and

he always distinguished 'Ole Miss,’ Little iiss,' and

tiiiss.! In all homes he was welcome; I am sure he did not

miss a meal, and there were many in-between cups of cof-

fee.

"asked about Memphis, he said, 'liemphis is a fine

town, if it just had Fayette in themiddle of ite!

Asked about himself, he said, 'I'm all right, thank you

ma'am, egcept from the knees down; I am at home; I'm

just in a bed of vi'lets.! And he added, 'I hope I'll

be this happy in Heaven.'

t1ets! just about ten
"He was in his 'bed of vi

days, and still he
days. But they were misty, cold he

walked. He had to drink from each of the three Whitney

springs; he must wear in the pocket of his old flannel

shirt some of the jongquils planted in the Elsmere garden

so long ago; he must mark Aunt liolly's grave, and the

olace beside for his own. He walked, and the knees

gave out; the heart weakened; his head ached so that

he could not lie down.

to Memphis. That was ten days

ago. Today a great sheaf of yellow jonquils and daffo-

dils, sent fromher garden by the present gracious mis-

tress of Elsmere, lirs. Robert L. Joram Byes pe

rai Memphis; Uncle Joe would smile prou

Re
put he has ‘laid domm the hammer

if he could see them,

and the hoe.'! He died in Memphis night before last.

Joe! is coming home today." (1)

ROBERT BRYANT, an old negro of the Union Taupe

Community, at the close of the War between the Sta 8.

was seven years old. He was a SOI of John

belonged to the late Neil McCormick; his mother 45 i

Lizzie McDaniel, who was half Indian and belonge ir.

Johnnie McDaniel.

Gus took him back

After they were set free they made their home to-

gether and started life, choosing for thepssiyeshe

name of Bryant. Robert, the subject of this sketch,

j
hen he was grown, he

aght to work ®ith them, snd wien

a gig wife had had some educational adventages

or rt to read and write. He was much

and taught Robe

71) Obituary Sarah Till Davis - Ihe Daily.C

193. 



interested in the welfare of his community, was a suc
cessful farmer, and owned a good home. He reared a fami-
ly of good citizens. He believed in education, owned a
olano, and his daughters taught music in his home.

Robert was truly the "white man's friemd." He was
supposed to be a Republican, and was, in truth, one of
the election managers, as in those days of Reconstruc-
tion, at least one manager on an Election Committee, wasrequired to be of Republican belief. However, his ticketwas often intercepted, and was always found to be for theDemocratic candidates.

Finally, Robert lost his home, as did most other
farmers, and he was then cared for by his children. Wellmay it be said of him, 'Ee was a good citizen.’

Whites and negroes alike today (1936) mourned thedeath of one of the best known of the colored race inthis section, HOLT COLLIER, ninety, who fought alongsideof his "White folks" in the War between the States.Collier, then = slave, belonged to Colonel Hines, whomhe followed through the war. Collier served as a guidefor the late President Theodore Roosevelt on a Delta bearhunt thirty years ago. The story is told that Collierroped a bear during the hunt and suggested that thepresident kill the animal while it was tied - PresidentRoosevelt declined to doso. The old negro wag born inslavery at Fayette, spent most of his life here. He hadbeen ill several months prior to his death.

"My name is EMALINE WATTS; I was born on !'TheRidges,! the McCorkle place. Mr. John was a good marster.He never hit me a lick in his life, and when peace was de-=clared he said, 'You all are as frec as I am.!'! IT aneighty-nine years old and was only a young girl duringthe war. When peace wag declared my mother and father wentto Vicksburg with the yankees and left four of us poor lit-tle children. 01d marster brought us up to the "big house!which was right over there across the road on that hillwhere the Carpenters live now; the house is the same.Lots of children were there who had been deserted by theirparents.
‘

"The gallery was long and low and we were all sit-ting on it and a lot of older negroes were there too.Asa Watkins was Provost Marshal and he said, 'Will any-body here take these poor little motherless children to

raise?! Not a soul answered; nobody would take us, so
the only mother I knew was my marster. He brought us
up and was good to us.

"T had fifteen cows to milk twice a day, but we
were pald for our work. I was married off right from
ilarster's house. Uy mother died in Vicksburg soon Puen,

and I never heard from my father again. My husband an

I worked on the plantation for a long time. I had seven

children but raised five others. Someam i
bought this home. It is part of lir. Dave HicCaa's place.

Negro Organizations

er Webb, pastor of a

negro lethodistChurchin Seine, a Sain

esSEapurse the sick,

wigglfgPh Wilkecyofnes)

KopiggEW ormore,kesitvos-

ilpilyain case of

death.

Elder Webb has gone to his out Nis

work is carried on by Sov 19h,a 8Bele

every second Saturday at 1 i =

Pa which 2 devotional service is said and tran
3

action of business carried on.

Once a year the Order of the SISTURDMND

nsgon ighhgBoing president,

iInlineRe participated in oy ia

he fee of fifteen cents per month is colle bee

De gick and buriel policy. At hsres ®

Ysthe society opens with a devovlo

EA Yollowed by a business sessS1iOD.
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have left an influence that only time can dispel. Ana

the romance in Indien legends never failsto add a mystery

and charm. Furthermore, the white people have adopted

certain community customs that made then different from

other people. This chapter portruys & cross section of

the general folklore and folk customs of Jefferson County. (1)
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In the frontier settlements of the United States it

wes the custom, following the Revolutionary Var, for Ye

people to gather at some central point for a FOURTH OF

JULY CELEBRATION where there were military salutes,

speeches, and patriotic demonstrations which commemorated

the Independence of ‘the United States.

claration of Independence ¥

1d. |

pickering (J

The ae
ag read, prayers

and a barbecue or picnic he

efferson) County,

1itia drills at central

said,

In the early pioneerdays of

jt was customary to hold monthly mi
Uniontown, and Shanks-

points in the county. Greenville,
’ 1 Dhan

the several athering places, and On e >

a
: tage of the gathering

casions the citizens would take advan

 a——

(1) Hiss bate HM. Power, Jackson, Miss. 



 

to hold a picnic or barbecue. The settlers would come
from miles around bringing farm produce, quilts, and
hides to sell. The gatherings developed into TRADE DAYS,and there were local musicians and performers; contests,races (foot and horse), wrestling, rail splitting, shoot-ing matches, and other contests of strength or skill.

As pioneer days geve way to the period of affluenceand agricultural aristocracy from 1830 to 1861, the crud-er forms of entertainment end contests were displaced byCOUNTY FAIR days, when groups assembled at Shady Camp orFair-grounds, the guests driving in carriages or ridingfine horses, snd each party accompanied by a wagon con-veying picnic baskets, chairs for the ladies, and theproduce to be exhibited, watched over by from four to adozen "boys" (slaves). Horse races were held and prizesawarded. :

During the golden days of agriculture in the Southplanters vied with each other in oroducing perfect andrare fruits, vegetables and flowers, and the finest oflivestock. They sent afar for seed, plantsand breedingstock, and spared neither time nor money toproduce per-fection. Fruits of every kind were produced; wine and
pickled, dried or candied;
tifically cured.

brandy weré manufactured; fruits
end mests of 211 kinds were scien

County fairs were held annually, and the exhibits madepon these occasions were amazing in their variety and ex-cellence. (1)

Superstitions

The southern negro, even the more educated types,cling tenaciously to ancient superstitions which are handeddown from one generation to the next, some of them findingtheir origin centuries 2go in the far African interior.

These queer customs, some of them bordering on thetitualg of VOODOOISM, are adhered to ag faithfully as are:religious ceremonies. Indeed, some of them are so inter-mingled with the religious faiths of the negro as to beinseparable.

weird customs and beliefthe following: Breaking medicine bowith the dead; tying frogs across thheadache; the wearing
foot by a child to ag

Ss of local negroes are
ttles and burying them
€ forehead to cure

of an amulet made of a dead mole's
sist teething; putting an axe under

(1) Darden & Wade Diaries
Interviews with olg Citizens

Sh a 0 es he pains;the bed where a women is in labor to ease 1 {ht
that to cut a baby's nails will cause it to bs a8 ‘ bitten off the firs£4 "no nails should be bit ;

nga rn, that the body of a black chickentime they a ye gras nlaced fresh on a- till alive and place sh $icut in half while s the oad loving
: 3 1 001son; J LIE3 i bite will draw out 3snake or spider ete.211 luglenents, spidey shovels,sis.)

8CTOsS the grave for three days after the Db ia :
= ii 2

- ~ a A

under no circumstances should a room be Ta i> Shale
i ainly I g: x in, as this most ceria :corpse is lying therein, that 2 Jock of heir,

the immediate death of the sweeper; { the destlmchane
h dful of ashes from the fire place ol ed at2 handf bit of the deceaged's shoe string plugs tatNE ana a 1 Lal AR :. A ; ’ sun tin . 1

atree will prevent the dead from . ts tat

als will result if en animal dies in on od in fire-= newly-wed couple to burn Sa No ire Le

ate or stove will cause quarrels; ws ros ta go oh =Y wo
- 5 - <3 / &

started jn nos 34 Bsa for days end years,r “a been kep a. 3 hat’ ire, which has one; tha
By heats better than aAin of)

S1E

bull to pass is aid ee of the house 1s
death; that z rooster crowing in front ol3 +3

also a sign of a death notice.

Luck Signsae

i move
It is inviting bad luck to kill 2Sa jee 2

one home to another, or to p rw

Eo halted in a journey and oon Soson

5 hga mark is made in the road re FE,

aed luck: 2 toad must not be 1S Sr es

Be t certainly go dry; wheneve Hii iin

Spi rt ws the transaction thei ey

wii fo : not ever sold; a dime 15 2 2 SR

ot ae a a charm; if a garment 1s >i

EL 3 Fo and worn until noon. Ee of

Titer 2 bi
luck; to leave & iuf

iTs invites bad luck; the lef Ra

ne rabbit brings good JackJEBeHe

i
1low seven nee 3

person; one must never al ainth :

3 ses aeit. TE the iinofIo

i Re Lars of dire misfortune} I

eehairs gable of We pense> ro resting :

et ‘must be thro IES

tneshore in "Teire proguatttVarah27
chick-

he Ee av od yield; to make a new 7 Ee ane

rsals is blown in the eye iMet

hy toy
domicile; green bean &n p

a bed 1n WC 



 

5%8 fed or destroyed, but strewn up and down in the
To before the house - this insures a steady yield rf
he vines; a left handed person owes the devil Hoa

days work or seven hundred blzck-gum rails; ig

vnmug,2 womanbe allowed to cut a oI

this is a Ee vor it will destroy his strength -

iA the mete to the tale of Samson; to name
insures its or for somecne particularly disliked

day time is a sur aotory making; an owl hooting in the

weepi : e devil the news:

tsEeeas feet will make that person leave

and ese are rt Sonteing small newts or water lizards

that if one oh ed "spring keepers" - it is believed iy

bre Tein ae 18 killed the spring will
AE tans’ te : 3 persons to dry hands together on the
30 boc Ne Sie that they will quarrel; in hoeing

v.11 work tts % it is a sign that the two "hands"

children, aneyear; to cure a cold in
vy ond ied CoOrey 1s plaited and tied very tight-

palate"ig the ey to pull up the palate - a "down
SEITE Lhe vos of irounle; the lock of hair is

% Foch will bree.4 ock;% to plant a magnolia tree in
to have a chaira ¥0 werbsr of (he family;
slum thet fa 1 as you arise from it is a sure

at you will not wed that year.

Negro Exoressions

The Mississippi negro has so man
to the race that as hasre potter SocontainJetsonsStinene Lomeds 2 les; others are i

Te Sa. cums,” "Leying off to write,"i
in ba) ii means pain; "getting religion"ny gLove to Join the church; "seeking,” a
wigmil rement and thought, in which
or Bana into the church spend several weeks wait-i $Spiel) to lift their burden of sin; "cominbin WB ST the candidate "seeks" religionfor S 5Toby, a luck charm; "scaly pod," a turtle: Tebhi >” @ crane or heron; "Lord God, bird m aiy } bird," water turkey; fat boy n airyan 98Shou all mistakes are blamed; "dat
ae Eni Rin a habitual bucks

Tost 1 ’ me-raice
togTire,"walking beside a team to Rae hiipote3% or seeing is believing," or "I am

ced; ust dark," twilight; "give the tineofdav,”J

to greet; "carry the word," deliver a message; "one-

eyed aggie," a hoe; "death ears," the two lobes of

loose valuesab the top of the heart of a butchered

animal - they must be carefully removed or they will

one who eats of the cooked heart; "turn end for

end," to reverse; "to clew," a violent blow; "to

squander," to move or walk slowly; "to favor," to re-

semble; "splitting image," exact replica; "hox-ankled,"

bowlegged; "spelling," relay work, or take turn about

with snother; "=iring out," to cool off; Ma piece,”

a short journey; to abuse; "I give you that,"

I agree with you; "torn down," bad or abandoned character;

"two furrowin', fo! furronin’, and bastin'," terms used

to express different methods in plowing; "to back,” to

address a letter; "his short name," his nickname; "Jesus

weed," cypress weed; "buzz," tease; "slack talk," loose

or reckless conversation; "outside," woman OT child,il-

legitimate; nrust and last," after all; "sweet telking,"

flattery; "talk twice," to stand To something alreaay

stated; "rue back," to take back or withdraw; "two tine,"

to double-cross-or betray a confidence; "hands," tenants

or day laborers -.if one has four laborers in the field

"long sweetnen,” mo-
he is said to have hands ;" ;

lasses; "short sugar; ngeldoms," biscuits;

1 * - 25 3
fn gs -

"sop," gravy; wcush," milk; ngnske doctor, wish ED

women or man; "his pot's rusty," he's crazy; his brea

ain't done," he's feeble-minded. (1)

Ghost Tales

One of
4

of witch and gh

the most interesting being

ost tales there are many.

of the CHOST OF NT. ARARAT:

t Ararat plantation was

night in the early forties. A

hunt, and were passing ‘the

1ate moonrise, when they

The old Harrison home on iioun

the scene of revelry one

group had gathered for a fox

time with drink and cards until

planned to start on the hunt.

Richard Harrison. II. was a dashing man reckless

both at gaming tables and behind the hounds. He Bae

bachelor's hall in the huge old Jount Ararat housean

was host to many stag suppers and runt breakfasts.

midnight when the h

first level rays ©

laughter

orses were brought

f the rising moon,It was near

and jests to mount.
around, and in the

the revelers poured out with

 Chamberlain, Cennonsburg, Miss.

T1) Elsie 



Harrison's horse was a big black hunter ag wilfuland reckless as his master. He stamped impatiently agHarrison strove to mount and the man Jerked. him sharply,Quick as a flash the big horse whirled, reared, andhurled his rider crashing against one of the cedarslining the driveway. He was dead when they picked himup. Horrified, his friends bore him into the big houseand up the wide stairs to his big high ceiled room, toley him upon the wide testered bed and compose his limbs.Terrified negroes gathered in the hallways and whisperedas the men tramped down stairs again to the librarywhere glasses and cards still lay scattered, to discussthe tragedy. Someone had gone for a doctor, and whilethe others waited uncertainly, one of the number calleda negro and ordered coffee prepared. Suddenly, to thewhispering group in the library a peculiar noise becameaudible. A slight thump, a rolling sound, and anotherthump. It was coming down stairs, nearer it came andnearer, and as they stared fascinated, a human headrolled from the bottom step of the stairs, and acrossthe bar of candle light streaming from the library intothe dark hall. For an instance they stared speechless;then one, more fearless, seized a candle ang strode intothe hall. Others followed him, but the light revealedonly the spacious hall vith early Harrisons looking downfrom the walls, and great coats and hunting caps piledon chairs and tables, where they had recently been thrownoff« The more courageous took candles and hurried upsteirs, but the dead man lay as they had left him, Theywatched and listened, but the phenomenon was not repeatedthat night,

The house was closed for a time and then passed intoother hands, but, as long as the old house stood it issaid that every night on the stroke of twelve, RichardHerrison's head could be rolling slowly downstairs. (1)
The GHOST OF DENT'S FOLLY: There is a legend to theeffect that a beautiful girl member of the Dent familywas locked in her room on the upper floor to prevent hermarriage with a certain suitor. However, she escaped onedark night through an upper window and fled with hersweetheart. Since that time the window from which sheescaped will not remain fastened. It is said that thisparticular window can be locked, barred, or tied, buthowever securely it is fastened, sometime during the nightghostly fingers undo the locks, and in the morning theshutters swing wide,

  (1) miss Kate 1, Power, Jackson, Miss.

Annual Celebrations

ANKSGIVING, is observed by family gatherings

about gL Samar table. It hag been the

Jefferson since long before the War between the #155

for friends to make brief calls on friends on ay

and for friends and relatives to go to each other's

homes for dinner.

Thanksgiving services are held at the churches

and family reunions arecelebrated in the homes.

CHRISTMAS DAY is celebrated in much the ri man-

ner; on Christmas night at midnight pos AT

: people, go from house to house, and W Li

ert they sing the carols. Atthe Cc ie 8 y

trees are set up and decorated TL oe Sunde

Schools. In this county it has always beset ae

hs keep "oper houge" at Christmas time. G2 Te 28

in at all hours; refreshments are WT a

is set aside Tor the business of entertaining.

a 4] A the: mare 1 5} gather to watch

Eaaaré displayed,3 ut, and at mianig eT

Toaa horns blow, and New Teer rr the
In some homes prayers are said. fg0

"flowing bowl" of rich eggnog Was

home.

= e MM TRC

as & church festival; er o

families, or individually
EASTER is observed as

DAY is generally observed in

in the county.

s been the occasion oFFESne

From the days oO
i » the young people. ag Magli

rore and dances were held 1n
2

bv the pranks and BS jokes they played on merchantshomes, and the young 10.

y
>

-

house-holders,and individuals. (1)

HALLOWEEN has alway

i hasDecoration Day,

or ce the War between

during the spring

ter the war a parade
by the school chil-

NFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY, :

been Ba in Jeffersoni

the States. It is held SE 1,

a . Inthe ea a

Ton eas in uniform, followed ina
of the v thers, was a feature of the day.a

py Gi : f he day, until the old goles oe

bigsx and then they were escorted To
old to par |

g

T1) Walter Wade, Diary 



and a musical program; basket lunches were served on
outdoor tables and special attention given the veterans
After the Confederate monument was erected in Fayette
December 1904, lemorial Day exercises included a parade
of the school children carrying flowers, which were bankedabout the base of the monument. With the passing yearsthe ranks of the Confederates have diminished until today(1937), there is not & man living who went to the War be-tween the States from Jefferson County. Memorial Day
Services now consist of a delegation of the Daughters
of the Confederacy, who decorate the graves of the Con-federate dead in the cemeteries.

In this connection the following is of interest:

"llemorial Day in Fayette: Illemorial Day has comeand gone znd it was = splendid success in every particu-lar, The largest number of visitors that have been attract-ed to Fayette in years were here; the wezther was 211 thatcould have been desired, and the program previously an-nounced was carried through without a hitch.

"A Natchez Brass Band had been secured pa-rade of the school children, ladies and koPe thecourthouse to the cemetery was an imposing spectacle.At the cemetery the graves of all the Veterans buriedthere, and of many others were covered with an abundanceof beautiful flowers; after this the procession returnedto the courthouse 2nd filled to overflowing both the firstfloor and the gallery of the courtroom; standing room evenwas at a premium. The band played 'Dixie,! which neverfails to touch a responsive chord in loyal Southern hearts;the applause was spontaneous and deafening, and for thepL time the walls of our new courthouse echoed the rebel

fn % °Dr. C. W. Grafton was introduced by the master oferemonies, Capt. John W. Broughton, and opened the memorialServices with an eloquent prayer,

"The 170 odd pupils of the Jefferson County HighSchool sang 'America' in chorus ici iof applause. » and elicited a hearty round

: "Hon. T, B, Hammett, than whomno me wad sdsoldier ever wore the grey, made a ereBsaintroduced Governor James K. Vardeman, who had been in-vited to make the principal address of the day. GovernorVardaman prefaced his remarks with the statement that hewas suffering with an attack of rheunatis®, snd had come
 

to fill his engagement here contrary to the advice of
his physician; this fact did not detract from his elo-
quence and grace in paying words of tribute to the he-
roes of the 'Lost Cause! and the Vomen of the Confede-
acy. His hearers came expecting much, and were not dis-
appointed, except those who, by unfortunate mischance,
were upon the opposite side of severzl crying babies
present from the distinguished speaker.

"After Major Vardaman's address, Dr. Grafton

made a few appropriate remarks.

"The assemblage of visitors then repaired to the

campus of the Jefferson County High School, where a

beautiful dinner had been provided for all." (1)

Table Customs

4 custom long observed in Jefferson County was that

of giving dinings.

In early days, food played a good part in the J

pleasures of life; "reducing" was unheard of. Quantity

and cuality were of first importance. Often twenty-five

ons sat down together, and it was not unusual to

The guests arrived be-
selves at

pers

serve first and second tables. 8

tween nine and eleven o'clock and made ther

ease on the in the living room OT parlor, ac-
oD

3

cording to the season uT the year.

8, | en twelve
The dinner was served, or announced,

and two o'clock. A huge table was dram out to its

fullest extent and Aressed with heavy linen or

Large bowls of preserves, dishes of 2d moulds

of butter were found on every well-appointed dinner

table.

The following is a typical ug. for a ae "

Chicken is an invariable dish. hElin Be

ings of fri
mounds of "dressing;" a platter 160 Saou

ered chicken, and chicken pie often pear le il

table, besides other meats, — ham, on 2 ny

times venison; potatoes, creamed, molde bv en ot

yams, baked and candied; great plates of sve t

J i
: i les

‘ . Siu Of
J relishes galore; pies oi many ! bis

on thered in whipped cream, or served with hard sa 3

ko
ried descriptions, and cof-

and always sliced cake of va

fee.
llTN

Ia

(1) Fayette Chronicle, Apr. 



 

If the dinner was given in summe
tables were added to the above menu.
left a table hungry.

'r months, vege-
No guest ever

Before the days of screens, fl;
brush flies off the table during the
swung from the ceiling, and made of
i and pulled by a negro servant who stood behindne bostess' chair. Sometimes the fans were made offringed strips of paper tacked3 stiri © pag Ked on to a board swung fromtne ceiling on hinges.

-fans were used to
neals. These fans

a thin board on

tarly Home Industries

During pioneer days in Jefferson County, and evenmie as 1850, weaving and spinning was carried on iboth on the 01g plantations and in homes of modest meansIn the former case three to a dozen women were kept at :Spinning all of the time. Looms were built locall: andslave~-women were taught the art, sometimes being = t toother plantations to learn. id
; Sheep w aissheared, and winter clothing was Sreeals nd stockings were knitted by hand. Some of theShove Tam were very skillful. In the poorer homes theen of the tamlly did their own spinnine and weavinand the household equipment of every rural home uda spinning wheel and loom. Sometimes the splinting Wwdone at home and taken to public weavers. : hii

Customs of Dress

Up to thirty or forts ve:I : J years ago a lady or girlnever went out at night without wrapoing id heag andshoulders with a lisht .was = scarf. The popular name for this

The country women of an earlier day :slatted SUN BONNETS. This type of head YataLRtaprimarily for protection from the sun. It had a fullDons to accommodate the hair, a wide skirt or flounce"hich fell about the neck and shoulders and a stiffscoopfront to protect the face. This visor, or doubleoF thickness, stitched in rows about ive inchesWide as 1n quilting, was stiffened by strips of card-

women wore bonnets 1i
week~day wear,

' of the head, and the ends tucked out of sight.

The men during the old days wore boots on all oc-
casions - rough cowhide boots of the pull-on type every
day and fine hand-made and highly polished boots for
best. In the early days the men wore hand-tailored

clothes. The wealthy men had their clothes made by lo-

cal tailors or sent up from New Orleans, and in the

poorer families the women tailored clothing for their

husbands and sons. The everyday clothes were of rough

material, sometimes homespun; but their best sults were

of fine quality and beautifully finished. Today, in

the summer, the men wear white and light-colored cotton

or linen washable suits and white shoes. This is the

regular summer costume for tovm men. Country men wear

for every-day, blue chambry shirts and cotton wash

trousers of some dark color; khaki shirts and trousers

are much worn; overalls are not so much in favor now as

they once were.

The negro men for many years after the war wore

calico shirts of checked or striped design, made very

full, and wide-legged trousers of black, gray, or rus

colored jean cloth. These trousers were called by the

negroes '"mollies." They wore brogan shoes, a rough

type. of shoe cut all in one, with the tongue fastened

scross the instep with a buckle. Today the negroes

dress after the manner of the white man, in overalls

or khaki work clothes, and in white wash suits for best. (1)

The oldnegrowomen always wore gay BANDANAS

tied over their hair. This "head handkerchief,” as

it was called, was of gaily checked or dottedcalico

about a yard square. it was folded into a triangle,

banded from the front to the rear; the oe

i i i ti knot on
brought forward agaln and tied in a Tigh Hu

headgear was the regular costume, worn both indoors

and out. This fashion has been abandoned, and today

even the oldest negro women do not affect it.

Another early fashion with negro womenof all

ages, and one which undoubtedly found its opigtpan

Africa, was that of WRAPPING THE HAIR. agroTE

did not consider herself fit for public ign 88

her hai was divided into a dozen Or Sg L100

and each lock securely wrapped from the is 44

tip with rag or string. When completed the rag BSad

sembled 5 small hank of cord, as the string was LT

closely that the hair could not be seen.

 

  T. J. Chamberldn, Cannonsburg, Miss.

(i) Interview withlirs. 



 

This fashion gave place to plaitiiba ust : i plaiting the locks in-
Bi8ed of wrapping, in an effort to straighten it Ty
gd this too was abandoned, until today the
om 1s obsolete - "beauticians" of the race havin

taken over this difficult job! 5

Relisious Customs

TR 3 3Le a new minister enters a community it is cus-hi ony ons of his parishoners to call and bringS Tering for the pantry i : 7I y+ This custom date
: gi] 1tes back tbog or breachers, when the settlers came

ome the newcomers and ishare their po isi
J : : 1r provisionsrssythese gatherings were called "POUNDPf N] " becau i’ se each famil;
was only called on t te0 donate a pound of i i
> : a J groceries. Thiswas not adhered to, however, as all of the offeringsgwere of larger quantities. Of late years the name ofhes ffairs | >these affairs has been changed to "Donation Parties."

CAMP MEETINGS, an earlsoh ©, an early custom in Jeffer -
“YsJars usually held in some wooded spot. Aa
Atw was built, or a large tent was put up

ich the religious services were held. Usuallythere were th .
ree services a . :

grounds. a day, with dinner on the

Though "camp meetings" 1gs" had been discontinued be-fos PEERalyofBs 1270 decade recalls Feara ! Pnillis tell about going out eoe gone SSx them fifteen or twenty ams
PACK and prepare baskets of food: ilehams, beef and mutton rc 2 et

as roasts, jars of sweet andTse butter, cheese and jellies; reee be hampers of potatoes 2nd green a, andoa : of fresh ffuits - peaches, apples, and melonsTasy arried live chickens, too, to be prepared inAL ofthis was loaded into a wagon the night© departure, for an early start must behadto reach the camp grounds before t
and ere the first service oe heat of the day,

fl nHie before the first pink streaks of dawn the

,

988 awake and stirring, and the entourageBy ay while yet it was dark. The youn menr and Uncle Jeff went on horseback; OTT :rode a fine horse in thaf ose days, andand infirm scorned to ride Pa eeu

"Grandma and the girls rode in a carriage with a

colored driver; the wagon brought up the rear with a boy

driving and several women to help with the serving.

Ladies were always accompanied by their maids in those

days, and special attention given children of all ages. »

Children's services were held in a separate build=-

ing or place, with Bible stories, games, etc. The

young people were looked after in a similar menner.

qometimes when the spot chosen was not a regular camp

meeting ground, temporary shelters were built of posts

set up with cross pleces over the tops, and the whole

covered with leafy branches to afford a shade. Benches

were made by driving two stakes into the ground for

each end, about eighteen inches apart, and nailing a

short cross-piece to them; this formed the supports

for a rough plank bench. A rostrum or stage was often

built in a similar meunner.

Camp meetings were neld in the late summer, after

the crops were "laid by," and before the harvest season.

They were inaugurated in pioneer times when the settle-

ments were far-scattered, and a yearly get-together was

considered advisable to revive the religious spirit of

the citizens. The meetings usually lasted a week and

consisted of a series of fervid sermons on the part of

several ministers; 2a Jurid painting of the wrath to

come, and ended in an urgent appeal for renewal of the

already made vows and for new conversions. The meet-

ings always resulted in new members. There Vere>

number of camp meeting grounds in Jefferson County.

jng would last 2 week or more and

jles and miles.
The camp meet

people would come from m

church held a wpROTRACTED MEET-

nly the local people attended. The

Aeea d lasted for a week, with
° anmeetings began on Sunday Yee Serning sa efter

1 und eve 3 ;
dinner on iS gro lways a visiting minister to
noon services.

: be

i al pastor. Great quantities of foo

wigRegn plies of tableware were
cooked daily, and large SubpLt

packed in boxes to accompany the paskets of food. (1)

Another popular church activity ig

DAY" which 1s observed by exercises OT drills by

i the progress and excel-

hool classes, showing
1

A of the different grades.
ple

it orogram 18 put on by the children, and SONgS,

(1) Mrs. T. 7. Chamberlin, Cannonsbure, Misse

In early days each

 



essays, drills, and pageants are presented on some Sundayset aside, usually in the fall of the year,

"HOME-COMING" day is customary in old church cop-munities at long intervals, twenty-five or fifty years.All charter members or their descendents and others whowere associated with the church in earlier years, assem-ble to renew old friendships. Programs are arranged andpageants, depicting the early progress of the church,are carried out. Dinner is "served on the grounds" andreligious services are held both in the morning and theafternoon.

The story of this old Scotch custom was told byRev. J. V. Currie:

"In the early Scotch Presbyterian Church on theFriday night before communion Sunday, a PREPARATORY SER-VICE was held. The members were questioned by the ses-sion and those found to be sound in faith and worthy oftaking communion were given a 'tokent (small round piecesof metal). The communicants went forward at Sunday morn-ing services, and were seated around tables. Only thoseshowing a token were allowed to commune, lest they, eat-ing and drinking unworthily, eat and drink judgment tothemselves. The tokens were returned to the sessionafter the services." (1)

NegroReligious and Social Customs

WAKE: ‘hen a member dies the church bells are tolledand friends, relatives and fellow lodge members gather tothe wake. The deceased is "laid out” (and in each com-munity there is some certain person, usually an old manOr women, to whom this work is tacitly allotted) upon aboard or bed, where it may be viewed by those who attendthe wake.

Every effort is made to assemble all members of thedeceased's family, even to cousins and in-laws, and in-terment is often delayed several days, until every con-nection can be notified and if possible, can be present.In the event that all relatives cannot be assembled the in-terment is made with religious services, and at some laterdate, often a month after the burial, when all realtivesare available, the "funeral" is preached. This is theof€asion of an immense gathering and a sermon praisingthe deceased in glowing terms. There is much volublemouming and intense emotion is aroused,

 (1) Rev, J. 7. Currie, Fayette, Miss.

Anika Washington, a seventy-year-old negress,
tells in her own words, of some the customs of her race
in her early days:

"When a pusson dies, 'bout twelve or fifteen uv
his friens comes and sets up wid him. Dey sets 8s

hours and den dey rises and udders come. Dem dat 1s
i too. Deyitten is called on to pray, end dey sings t

af up all nite en coffee en biscuits is give to eat."

"BURIALS: ‘ios of the time some of dey kin

folks is so fur away dey can't git >

burial, so de preac¢hin' uv the funeral is Oe :

de fort! of secun' Sunday. Den atter us Cc

funeral is preached. De preacher tells how ” OShs

lived and who dey wus. Ef'n dey was wicked, dey p

der in hell; in heaben, ef'n dey wus good.

n HOUSERAISINGS: Lak ef mah house needs iseMa

out under hit, well, de men folks cuts down de re

wl de wlocks. De lady folks cuts off de nes 2%8

ns and stacks 'em in piles to be burnt. pn $ oes

LTRbs
ob On some fiom dey

ighi) suppers an' burn de bresh den. (1

ined
SOCIETIES among negroes sre Be ap

cial, religious and "beneficial" type. They se

lotLiles when referred ho Wy nanviPool hi

iati "Society. a ny
ciation," "Lodge," or : gong

en, is designa :

ateantes Oene Brotherhood of Friendship,
soundi ’
Help, and Burial."

andrial insurance clause,

Eo d is governed by the Se

Besides the weekly or month-

There is always

the style of funeral receive
: dues" paid. levy ofLy oreniun paid, there is also Very frequentLewyofsome sort for repairs to make up SO death and buriali On theati equipment, etc. 8 :

ALe an additional agsessment

s connected with some
These associations are alway erally head

i en
church and the pastor of the church is §g

or president of the Lodge.

the entire member-
On the occasion of a funeral tte local

i jon.
ship assembles and marches in process

(1) Anika Washington, Fayette, Miss. 



 

women wear purple skirts and white waistI S, and thjaws hii gold-braided uniforms. The senbers ooTy banners. Dach lodge has a uniformed band which leadall the parades and funeral processions. fe

i oF ogra are great lovers of music, and particularmusic. This, too, is probabl an e
music. i n echSaysoF fue Jungle tom-toms. Among he pol€Ts The drum is the only band instm
2

rument iihe tempo of the community is set. It ivi| 4members to conference; it sounds a Joyful note to anApne an assembly for picnics or "turn-outs;" and it1roos a mournful plaint at the grave side. On mo boccasions, however, the drum is a cheerful :

i“ won there is a "turn-out" of the lodge, all ofhii ifferent branches, mothers and fathersin theJunior chapters, etc., form in compansly the men and w i Aa
v3 Aify en marching separately, and parade ora 8 Sireet or road to a desi
ars Sieop esignated turn.ality to the drum b ieats whichemotion of the nec hi nae

f as nothing else oc: 3
Joos 7 ine g else can. They maréhaaeaol time, every muscle, breath andwering some orimiti 3 2nd
Wiii g primitive urge or call inthe

RiverFolk Tales

Along "Ole Riven! add
mark on the ae River" flatboating early left its

Meany of the pioneer houses were construiin Tambor: The Mound house, near Teii onSuper in it, and the old tenant houges ontheAout SoarJerToles "ere made from these stout handi a © owners would build these boats and loadan i = tobacco, hides, corn, etc., for ship-

the cargo from a]on$0
-

r pirates, would be

bobringtheeavesdor.ansthose Sd even months,: g m as the boats hagam 32 Bove against the current, they Se hala4ior aber, and ride or wglk back to the pointof Cai ome big husky fellows made a professionanon ng3 carrying a load down several times aas ’ Win about the river landings, drinking andbei g, e rest of the time, They boasted of theiry as hunters, fighters, and athletes. It was afeat of theirs to beat : :Ris oo Beout the Post (mail coach) between

O0ld-timers, still tell of buying and planting
"boat corn" - that is the corn raised in the middle
western states - Missouri and Illinois, and brought to

Mississippi by boats for use of the planters whose own
acres were devoted to the production of cotton. ILiost

of this corn was the yellow variety, and thus yellow

corn became known in Jefferson County (and other liss-

issippi River localities) as "Boat Corn." (1)

The flatboatmen were most certainly a colorful

crew. "izlking Johnson" halted many times at Uniontowm,

Greenville and Coonbox on the Natchez Trace. The flat-

boatmen were as a rule a happy-go-lucky set. They made

a lark of their trade and frolicked along the route,

both on the wide-bottomed, slow moving crafts, they ex-

pertly poled past bars and eddies down the river, and

at the roistering frontier towns on their long, danger-

ous trek back to Tennessee and Kentucky. The bars were

dovm on law and order when the unwieldly crafts moved

away into the current at the point of embarkation, and

as a writer of the times reports, "Deacons and Pillars

in the church, sang danced, and sampled Brown Betty

with the Best of them." (2)

The following tragic story is told of the fate

tents of a flatboat on its slow

Memphis on its way to New

the smoke-stacks with cot-

a record for time be-

of the crew, and the con

journey down the river from

Orleans, laden to the tops of

ton bales, and striving To break

tween the two points.

To achieve this end they were piling on the fuel,

stoking the boilers with fat pine, when, somewhere be-

ine; Jef: i he tower-
t Vicksburg and Rodney, a spark fell into t

wg ’ fleecy staple so quietly that
ing bales and ate into the :

the whole mags was burning before those aboard realized

it.

By the time realization came to the captain, the

boat had passed Rodney and was in that lonely stretch

between Rodney and Natchez where there grows, for a

great distance inland, masses of willow trees in mud

so deec and treacherous that it is impossible to make

a landing.

s then low, mud bars extended

t was upon one of these bars

ty from their blaz-

Because the river wa

far into the stream, and i

that the crew was forced to seek safe

ing boat.

1 3 5 burg, Miss.
rs. T. J. Chamberlin, Cannonsburg,

(1) pte
jgsissippi

(2) Franklin Riley's Historyof i 



 

Jumping overboard, they sought to swim to safety,
but instead, they went deep into the mud of the flats
and were there caught when the wind shifted into the
west, and drove the flaming boat to the flat, where
they were imprisoned, and there, within fifty feet of
safety, they were burned, with the boat and its cargo. (1)

A lady living in Fayette today tells most inter—
estingly of a time in her childhood when her family,
living then in Tensas Parish, Louisizna, in which Parish
there were at the time no railroads, so that it was neceg-
sary to travel by carriage to the boat landings on that
annual summer visit to the kinsfolk in Jefferson. Ofthe boat trips she remembers that there was a schedule,
more honored in the breach than the observance, so that
they always went prepared for an indefinite wait at the
landings, which bore the plecturesque names of Point
Pleasant and Hard Times. |

Frequently the travelers waited for hours in thedarkness before catching the breath-taking view of theilluminated boat as it rdunded the bend, its thrilling andlong~drawn whistle signalling the waiting party to be inreadiness: to embark; distinet to her ears even today comesthe pleasant vurr of the engines, and she recalls thesmooth vibration of the boat as she lay in her "bunk" inthe cozy state room. As a young teacher in Rodney thesame lady enjoyed the real thing in Show Boats.

Rodney at this time, 1910, had been deserted by theFather of Waters, so it was necessary to ride about fourmiles to what was known as Horts Landing. There theycrossed in a motor bozt and boarded the show boat. TheWhite Palace, as it was called, truly resembled a whitepalace. Painted a shining white and blazing with innumer-able lights, it made = lovely picture.

Within, there was little difference between itand a theater in a city or town; the usual stage, seats, gangorchestra circle were found there, and the cast was com-posed of excellent actors. (2)

 

 
 

  
(1) Mrs. T. J. Chamberlin, Cannonsburg, Miss.(2) Helen C. Harper, Fayette, Miss.
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Chapter X1l

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

Statistics for Year 1937

Baptist

Services

2nd and 4th Sunday

Morning and Evening

1st and 3rd Sunday

Morning and Evening

Once each month

Catholic

Once each month

Episcopal

Once each month

Once each month

Methodist
1st and3rdSunday
Morning and Evening

8 services per
month

Neme

Union Church

Fayette

Elmo

Fellowship

St. Mary of

the Pines

Rodney

Christ Church

Missioh

Cane Ridge

Fayette

Location

‘Union
Church

Fayette

Elmo

Red Lick

Church

Hill

Fayette

Lorman

Fayette
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Wilson Once each month Mizpah . Near

Lorman

Casey Once each month MalNzir McNair

McRaney 3 services per Nebo Nebo

month

2 services per Blue Hill
month

Matheney 1 service per month Galatia Union
Church

Presbyterian

Js. Ve. Currie 4th Sunday afternoon Rodney Rodney

Je. V. Currie 3rd Sunday afternoon Greenwood Cannons-
burg

J. V. Currie 2nd Sundey Night Brick Rea Lick 45

Chiurch

J. Vo. Currie 2nd and 4th Sunday Fayette Fayette 145
Morning and Evening :

PIONEER CHURCHES

_ The early church sites in Jefferson County, which are
considered land marks, of which histories follow, were:

SALE (Baptist); 1791; established by Richard Curtis
ana his followers; site below Stampley, on Cole's Creek,
near Franklin County line.

_ SELSERTOWN (Methodist); Tobias Gibson held first ser-
vice in home of John Griffing (Selsertowm), in 1798.

Combined Protestant congregations: UNION CHAPEL:
° some-

times called Pleasant Hill Chapel, on the Natchez Trace,
three miles north of Selsertown, where Winans, Drake, and
Lorenzo Dow held their services Trace; . 8 of the Cha isi
today are the old cistern and parts of the brick etlus
18% of Trace Road, at intersection of Trace Road and Highway

BETH Ann) i

Bullen. BL (Prestytesian)y Uniontown, by.Rev. Joseph

UNION CHURCH (Presbyterian); First congregation

gathered 1811; organized, 1817, by Revs. Joseph Bullen

and Jacob Rickhow; first church was a log structure,

the logs for the purpose having been hewn by Matthew

Smylie. This church stood on land which is a part of

the George Torrey estate; the present church was built

in 1857.

RODNEY (Presbyterian); congregation first heard

of in closing years of the eighteenth century; church

built in 1824; present building erected in 1829.

CHRIST CHURCH (Episcopal)s organized at Church Hill

in 1816 by Rev. Adam Cloud; present church built on foun-

dation of original church in.1857, bricks of the original

church being used; corner stone laid for first brick

church in 1827 by Bishop Brownektl. -

The "BRICK CHURCH" (Presbyterian); between Red Lick

and Lorman,established about 1850.

GREENWOOD (Presbyterian);near Cannonsburg, built

in 1854, on the old Natchez &nd Port Gibson post road.

METHODIST CHURCH in Fayette; 1827, on land bought

from Henry Platner; on hill fronting what is now Church

Street,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Fayette; in 1840 decade in

conjunction with Masonic Ogder; church building first
floor, Masons second.

CANE RIDGE CHURCH, a small white frame building,
stands by the side of the schoolhouse near Lorman. On

the small front lawn is a slab commemorating the centen-

nial of the church.

SPRINGHILL CHURCH, established by Tobias Gibson;

three miles south of Fayette.

Newell Vick Home; first annual conference of lietho-

dist Church held in 1813.

BEECH HILL, established in 1807 or 1808, between

Dennis roads and Red Lick.

PLEASANT GROVE, 1846; Rev. Calvin C. Watkins.

ASBURY, 1818; near home of the Drake family in

Church Hill neighborhood. 



GREENVILLE; six miles west of Fayette.

Since Jefferson County might well be called the
cradle of Prostestantism in the southwest, "the old
church buildings and church sites must be her most note-
worthy landmarks--milestones, as it were--in the line of
social progress.” (1)

In the early days of pioneering the froptier clergy-
men accompanied the caravans of covered wagons, doing
their share of the work of clearing the roads of obstrue-
tions, fording turbulent streams and felling and hewing
trees for dwellings. They taught the principles of broth-
erly love, but they could take part with a rifle in en-
counters with the savages. Such men were the brothers
Swayze, Adam Cloud, Tobias Gibson, Richard Curtis, and
Newt Vick. They held services along the line of march
andwhen a settlement was started, 2 site for a church
was very soon selected.

TheEarlyBaptists :
The Revolutionary War was raging in South Carolinain 1780, and there was much strife between the Whig andTory neighbors. A company of immigrants left the Pe DeeRiver and came to the Natchez Country via the Tennessee,Otio,and Mississippi rivers. They landed at Cole's Creek,some twenty miles above Natchez, in Jefferson County.They then moved down to the forks of Cole's Creek andfiled claims for land under the British Government. Thosepioneers of the wilderness neededthe consolation of theGospel: S0, in the spring of 1781, Richard Curtis, Sr.,and John Jones, William Ogden, John Courtney, Johnand Jacob Stampley, William Chaney, and their families,and others on the "South Fork" of Cole's Creek, organizedthe first Baptist Church, not only in Mississippi, butthe first Baptist Church west of Georgia and south ofthe Cumberland River. Richard Curtis, the first Baptistminister, performed what #as supposed to be the firstProtestant marriage, that of David Greenland and a liissJones, in 1795, by torchlight under the trees at Stamp-ley's Hill; Curtis had to leave the gountry afterwardand remain away from his family almost three years.

In 1780, when Richard Curtis and his party offriends and their families from the vicinity of Charles

Natchez District, they were exposedto the hostile Savages, who fired on he foremost boat

 (1) Historyof liethodism in Mississippi, J. G. Jones

which contained Curtis and his family. The wife of
William Curtis shielded her husband with a stool, which
caught one or more bullets while he was plying the
oar; the second boat passed unharmed, but the third was
captured and all on board murdered, except one woman who
was held for years and then restored to her friends by
treaty. After they constructed their rude cabins, they
instituted religious worship in their homes. The first
year's harvest was destroyed by an attack by Indians and
they sought refuge at the fort. A log Church building,
called Salem, was constructed on Cole's Creek, and
Richard Curtis was the preacher.

A Spanish Roman Catholic was converted, which in-
censed the Catholics. In 1795 Gayosa, the Spanish Gover-
nor, issued an edict declaring, "That if personswere
found worshiping together, except according to the forms
of the Catholic Church, they should suffer imprisonment,"
Mr. Curtis took a firm stand against these measures and
replied to the Governor, "that in the name and strength
of God, he was determined to persevere in whathe thought
to be his duty." Consequently, he was arrested and car-
ried before Gayosa, who warned him unless he stopped pub-
lic worship he would be sent to work in the silver mines
of Mexico. Curtis promised not to violate the law by
holding public meetings, but he and his brethren decided
that the law did not forbid private meetings. Such meet-
ings were held in secret; news of them leaked out, and
on August 23, 1795, a Spanish officer, accompanied by
soldiers, was sent to the settlement to arrest Curtis,
Hamberlainand De Alva. They were warned of the approach
of the officers. and made their escape to a thicket; and
after a long, perilous and wearisome journey through the
forest, reached the oldhome of Curtis in South Carolina.

When the Natchez Country became American Territory,
in 1798, he returned to the settlement and preached for

~ eleven years. He died on October 28, 1811, in AmiteCounty. (1)

Descendants of the Curtis family in Jefferson
County are the Hammett and Coffee branches of the Jones
family *

From issues of the Natchez Democtat of recent
years the following stories are taken:

"The First Baptist Church, constituted on what is
now Mississippi soil, was organized in the month of

 (1) Mississippi, the Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland 



 

October, 1791, on Cole's Creek, twenty miles northeast
of Natchez, and called the "Baptist Church of Jesus
Christ on Cole's Creek.' It retained this name for
many years, but from 1807 was called Salem until the
time of its dissolution in 1834. Seven persons consti-
tuted the charter mambers; six males and one female as
follows: Richard Curtis, pastor; William Thompson,
recording clerk; William Curtis, John Jones, Benjamin
Curtis, Ealiff Lanier, and Margaret Stampley. It was
organized in the home of Mrs. Stampley and, by tradi-
tion, at her suggestion. The first deacon, though not
a charter member, was William Chaney." (1)

The second quotation from the Natchez Democrat,
November 11, 1936, follows:

"On the site of the old Salem Baptist Church,
first on Mississippi soil, constituted in 1791, lo-
cated near Fayette, a liemorial Service will be held ‘on
the return trip from Natchez at three P. i., Thursday,November 19, 1936. A Boulder will be dedicated to theNatéhez country. Dr. George T. White of Hazlehurstwill be the speaker." (2)

Regarding FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH at Lorman,Jefferson County, records of January 18, 1830, have thefollowing entry of a deed from William Curtis and wifeliarys "For and in consideration of the love andtion we bear to the cause of Christ and for the Churchof Fellowship, one acre of land for the building of achurch, and land for a cemetery." The trustees were:Willis llcDosnld, James McIvey, William Allen. (SE % ofSection 13 TIORIZ). (3)

Then, in Book V, page 449 - 20, September 13, 1915:"In consideration of the desire of the grantors, SylvanCohn and Henry S. Cohn, to promulgate public worshipand encourage institutions, which tend to the advance-ment of the community, do donate and convey to T. J. Tilland Edgar Edwards, Trustees of Fellowship Baptist Churchand their successors, the following lands SW corner of ?Block 24, along Port Gibson and Fayette roadj...E. 623 N. 135 feet, W. 70 feet to. Place of bethe city of Lorman, (4)
be

In 1915 this olg church was moved from near Cliftonto the town of Lorman, but the same lumber was uthe building of the new church. fn
(1) Natchez Demoorat Oct. 2, 193:

|
. 932(2) _Ibid.,Nov.11, 1936(3) Jefferson County Deed Book B, p 329(4) Ibid., Deed Book V, p 449

In the Church Roll and Record Book is found the
following:

January, 1887: *,....Brothefs.eese......co8e was
presented by Brother R. W. Foster; Brother........
having been found guilty of unchristian conduct, asked
the church to forgive him, promising never to do so

motion he was forgiven." (1)

February, 1888, Report of committee on securing
Pastor: "We, the committee appointed on the part of
Fellowship Church to cooperate with Rodney and Simms
Chapel to secure a pastor for same, would ask leawe to
report that we have secured the service of Rev. J. P.
Hemby at a salary of $250 per yesr.:

"Re M. J. Arnette
A. C. Till." (2)

Then, in March, 1888, is written:
"Brother Foster offered a resolution that a committee be
appointed to look after disorderly members." A. C. Till,
B. F. Watkins, Bros. Foster and Marble were appointed on
this committee. (3)

In July, 1888: "The church commenced a meetings... .
with Pastor Hemby, assisted by Bro. W. W. Bolls.": (2)

Third Sunday, November: ™........ee...0n further
motion, Bro, Hemby was permitted to seek another church
to co-operate with Fellowship, Rodney and’ Simms Chapel
in sustaining a pastor." (5)

First Sunday,July: "After services a collection
of $15.10 was taken for Mississippi College and State
Missions." (6) eo

The following list of past pastors and members in-
cludes some familiar names of Lorman at the present time:

Pastors Members
J. Po Williams Foster
J. P. Hemby Watkins
W. K. Bryant Till
W. W. Bolls Lon MT Edwards"
S. R. Young Arnette’

+ Martin

 

Church Record ,188%
Ibid., 1888
Records of Fellowship Church; Mar.,1888
Ibid., July, 1888
Ibid., Nov., 1888

July, 1888 

 



 

H. M, Lantrip Cox
John Thompson Green
A. H. Mahoffey Perkins
C. E. Bass Marble
C. Ls Lewis Oakman

| a Bolls

At present--1937--there are 63 members, and the
property is valued at $3,500. The pastor is Rev. 0. C.
Chance. (1)

A former member of this old church in writing of
it,says:

"Fellowship was established on the 0ld Port Gib-
- son and Rodney road, just a mile or two below the Clif-
ton place. (Mrs. Clabe Martin and family now live there),on the road going toward Alcorn College and 01d Rodney....Sacred memories of the dear old church and the conse-crated worBhipers who once assembled there. are amongthe most treasured of my early life. !Twas there I andmany other young people in the grand old community. re-ceived the best of religious training, and those influenceshave followed most of us through life. All the Chartermembers of the church have long since passed ower the riverand only a few of their descendants are now livings Mrs.Wi G. Marble and family of Leland, Mississippi; Mrs. AddeMe Winters of Bessemer, Alabama; Edgar. Edward of Arkansas:Edward Bolls of Vicksburg, Mississippi, and myself. :lowship Church was organized by direct descendants of 01dSalem Church. S a historical fact, you'll notice, thatwas the first Baptist Church organized by

g the early settlers of Mississippi;
ear old church extends to the 1830's.I used to hear my Mother say that our State Conventiononce met there, and Dr. J. R. Graves, of sainted memory,being one of the speakers held h {for hours. is audience spellbound

I
So you seefrom that, that Fellowship Church had been organprior to that time and was quitorder to be able to a a onthe early pastors of

Unfortunate for the officers of the; t Lorman now, is the fact that they€ very far back; one of our deacons
{1) Helen C, Harper, Fayette, Miss. :

(Uncle Silas Coleman, as he was known in old times)
had them in his home which, unfortunately, was burned
many years ago, and in that way the old records were
lost. I well remember the occurrance--it happened when
I was just a young girl. Our dear old deacon and all
the church members of course regretted it; but such
things will happen some times." (1)

The Denomination

When the Methodist Episcopal Church sent its first
missionaries into the Natchez country many obstacles had
to be met by their itinerant preachers. The natural ob-
stacles were malaria, floods, bridgeless and ferryless
rivers, bayous and lagoons; pathless prairies, a sparse
population with settlements far apart, and great swarms
of mosquitoes, gnats,and flies. The moral difficulties
arose from the ignorance of the Bible and Christianity,
and from religious errors and superstitions which pre-
vailed everywhere. The Roman Catholics, then in power,
were unfriendly toward Protestantism.

In 1798 the Spanish Government ceased to exist, and
was immediately succeeded by the United States. Bishop
Asbury, General Superintendent of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, had turned his eyes toward the American set-
tlements in the Natchez country and determined to send
a volunteer missionary to this far-off moral waste. At
the next meeting of the South Carolina Conference, Janu-
ary 1, 1799, he selected Tobias Gibson for this mission.
Mr. Gibson did not arrive in the Natchez country until
March, 1799, and was cordially received into the home of
a Mr. Griffing, who had recently settled at Selsertom,
in Jefferson County. He invited Mr. Gibson to preachin
their dwelling, as there were no churches except oné be-
longing to a newly-organized Baptist Church, on Cole's
Creek. The new liethodist movementmet with determined
opposition, just as the others had. Richard Curtis, the
first Baptist preacher in Mississippi and Jefferson Coun-
ty, had been forced to flee from the country and remain
away for nearly three years. John Hannah, another Bap-
tist preacher, had been rudely assaulted and beaten in
the streets of Natchez, and thrown into prison; Rev.
Adam Cloud, the first Episcopal minister in the territory,
was imprisoned, banished,and his property confiscated.

In 1807 a church was built where a colored church now.
stands on Highway 61. The church was probably called

 

(1) Letter, Mrs. Cora Rolls, Jefferson County 



SELSERTOWN METHODIST CHURCH. In 1826 it was moved a
few miles north and reorganized as Union Chapel.
Spring Hill Church, three miles south of
Fayette, was organized in 1802 by Tobias Gibson. Newt
Vick was the leading member until he moved to Warren
County. In the Vick home the first Mississippi Annual
Conference of the Methodist Church was held in November,
1813. A camp meeting was held at Spring Hill from the
beginning. In the late seventies the building was old,
and preaching services were held in the Woodlawn school-
house until a few years later, when the church was dis-
solved and the church at “cNair organized.

BEECH HILL METHODIST CHURCH, between Dennis Cross
Roads and Red Lick, was organized as early as 1807 or
1808. The building was a combination church and school
building and was chartered by the State Legislature. It
wag known as Beech Hill Academy and Meeting House. The
first quarterly conference of which there is any record
in Mississippi was held at Beech Hill on July 29, 1817.
The membership following its dissolution went to Cane
Ridge Church at Lorman.

GREENVILLE METHODIST CHURCH, six miles west of
Fayette, was organized in Jefferson County Courthouseabout 1812 by Rev. Thomas Owens and Rev. John C. Johnsonwith sixty members. It continued until the county seatwas moved to Fayette.

TOBIAS GIBSON, a native of South Carolina, had nofamily and no local ties at the time of his appointment48 missionary to the Mississippi Territory to interferewith his itinerancy. The first important question to besettled was, how he would get to the territory throughthe terrible wilderness inhabited by savage tribes.After traveling about six hundred miles on horseback, hearrive at Nashville. There he procured a canoe and de-scended the Cumberland, entered the Ohio, then the Mis-S1s8ippi River, and was here taken up by a boat.

Fortunately, Mr. Gibson had an intelligent andwealthy family connection, who had preceded him manyyears before: and had already settled in the country.Several families of Gibsons were living in Washingtonand Natchez, in Adams County; farther up, around PortGibson, were other relatives. Wr. Gibson was well re-ceived by his relatives, and several of his first So-cieties were collected in the neighborhoods wher
3 T proportion of them became mem-mers. His cousin, Rev. Randall Gibson, was one of his

first two licensed to preach in the Methodist Church
in the Territory. Rev. Tobias soon visited all the set-
tlements between the line of demarkation and the Walnut
Hills. He built the second Protestant church edifice
in the land, the first one being a small one, lately
built of logs by the Baptists on Cole's Creek, known as
Salem. All his public services were at first held in
private dwellings, or in houses built for schools or
other purposes. Considering the fact that there were con-
siderable settlements on the waters of Cole's Creek, in
Jefferson County, and that Mr. Gibson had to pass and re-
pass through this county every round on his circuit, and
that Societies existed here at a very early period, it
is surmised that he commenced their formation in 1800.
This, however, is meinly conjecture.

In 1802 Mr. Gibson decided to attend the Western
Conference in Summer County, Tennessee, and ask for a help-
er in his great work. His physical nature had been over-
taxed and he began to sink under a heavy burden. Prepara-
tion for the tedious journey on horseback was soon made.
A light wardrobe--umbrella, blanket, bread, venison, and
corn for his horse—-was all that was necessary. He left
September 10, 1802, and enjoyed the Conference immensely.
A Mr. Woses Floyd volunteered to return: to the Mississippi
Territory with Mr. Gibson. Again, in 1803, he attended
the Western Conference in Harrison County, Kentucky. Feel-
ing that the day of life was far spent and the night of
death was near, he asked for more helpers in the Mississip-
pi Territory. Mr. Hazekizh Harriman and lir. Abram Amos
were appointed to return with him.

Mr. Gibson was engaged to Miss Sarah Griffing, &
daughter of John Griffing, but his health declined and
they agreed to dissolve the engagement. He died April 5,
1804, in Warren County. (1)

MILES HARPER, admitted into the Western Conference
in 1804, was a man of medium size, well proportioned and
capable of great endurance; a natural orator with a
clear, round,fulland distinct voice. He was thoroughly
liethodistic in doctrine and discipline, amd while he was
anxious to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace, he would not consent to abstain from preathing
any of the doctrines or from administering any of the
rules of the church. At this time the Presbyterians
and Methodists had drawn up an agreement which they
called the Christian Union. The terms did not suit Mr.
Harper; he was afraid the Presbyterians would have an

(1) In substance fromMethodism in Mississippi, |
. - de Gs Jones, Vol. I.

  



 

undue share of the fruits of the revivals thensweep-
ing the country. Because of his stand, the Union was
soon dissolved.

In 1812 there was a quarterly meeting at SpringHill, and Miles Harper exhorted the membership to preparefor the Holy Communion on the Sabbath. After this, wefind him in the Louisiana district, west of the Migsis-sippi River, ag,oresiding Elder. The first MississippiConference met November 1, 1813, in the home of Rev. NewtVick, whose home was located about five miles southwest ofFayette, in Jefferson County, and near the opring HillChurch. Miles Harper was one of the ten preachers in at-tendance. The Bishoos from far away could not attend be~cause of the hostilitiés of the Indians, and Miles Harperwas one of three appointed to prepare a response to them.He was also on a committee for the preparation of a setof rules for the conference while in session.

His wife was a daughter of Rev. John Ford; he diedin 1834 at his home in Tensas Parish, Louisiana, and hisgranddaughter, lirs.WillisMeDonald, of Lorman, has an oilpainting of him in her bedroom. In one hang he holds aBible; his spectacles have been pushed up, and are rest—ing on his forehead. She tells an amusing anecdote inconnection with her grandfather's early life as a circuitrider. He accidentally tore his trousers, and as he hadno other clothes, and no money, he hardly knew what to do.He had to tell some of his members that it would be im-possible to hold services because he ‘had no trousers. Onegood sister said, h that I made for you, andhave been waiting around and get them,™ (1)

Lorenzo Dow

The sudden and
Dow, in 1803, was an important event in the MethodistChurch of the Te i He descended from Eng-lish ancestor i nnecticutt, October 16,

Y and was given g rudi-3 in 1792, under a Mr. Hope Hullgland, he wag converted and became gz veryrted Methodist. He leg a self-denying
is continent and theaching the gospel. He finally decidedUr in the Mississippi Territory,rgia to the “atchez settlements, anged up the country, Preachingat Selgep-er's-meeting-house in Jefferson County,(1) Methodism im Mississippi, J. G. Jones,
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In his journal, he mentions meeting "Brother Gib-
son and the missionary Bullen" on one of his trips.

Lorenzo Dow was considered eccentric, tradition
says. He traveled on a mule and blew a horn to announce
his arrival. He refused to be tied to any Conference or
local ties, but followed what he considered to be the
guidance of Providence. He asked nothing more than a
scanty supply for his comforts and wants, and asked no
pay for his services. Often he refused money by saying
he needed nothing at present, and if compensation was
forced upon him, he would give it to the more needy, or
in some way use it to advance the Kingdom. At one time
he sold his watch to buy a lot upon which to build a
church. When his funds were exhausted, he'd sell his
clothing. (1)

Lorenzo Dow often passed through Jefferson County
and preached in the churches and visited in the homes.
He presented John I. W. Ross, of Oak Hill Plantation, an
ivory-handled dagger with his name end the date, 1810,
inscribed thereon.. Mrs. granddaughter of lr. Ross,
lives at Oak Hill and owns the dagger. (2)

In 1818 a church was organized by .the Methodists at
Rodney. It was called PETIT BULF MEETINGHOUSE, but was
continued only a short time. In 1838 znother church was
organized, but was dissolved in 1847. The building was
burned and the Methodists never afterwards owned a church
building in Rodney, but worshiped in the Bean Schoolhouse.

CANE RIDGE METHODIST CHURCH was organized in 1818, 4
northwest of the town of Lorman, where services were held
until 1846, when a new church was built where the Cane
Ridge Cemetery now is. During the War Between the States
this church was burned, but was rebuilt of material from
the Pleasant Grove Church, one mile south of Red Lick.
In 1916 Cane Ridge Curch was moved into the town of Lor-
man, where it still stands. It is the oldest Methodist
Church in the county, and has sent out eighteen Methodist
preachers.

In 1846 Center Campground was sold and two acres of
land were bought on the Rodney Road, said to be one mile
south of Red Lick, and a new church called Pleasant Grove
was built. The leading member ofPleasant Grove was Rev. Calvin
C. Watkins. In 1867 the building was torn down and moved
to Cane Ridge to replace the one burned during the war.

 . (1) = Extracted from liethodism in Mississippi, J. G. Jones,
Val. 1. oF Jil,

(2) Mrs. Bob McCaa, Oak Hill, Miss. 



Jo Go Jones, in his History of Methodism in Missis—sippi, says that Dr. B. W. M. Winter was converted atRed Lick Camp-meeting in 1821, and placed his membershipat Ebenezer, near his residence. He lived at Shankstown,near Lorman, and it is possible thet a church existed inthat community by that name and was soon absorbed by CaneRidge °

ASBURY CHURCH was organized about 1818 near thehome of B. !/, Drake, who lived four miles south of ChurchFill. The church was probably in the neighborhood ofBradford's Store, on Highway 61.

FAYETTE METHODIST CHURCH was organized in 1832. Thefirst service recorded was held in 1829 in s buildingbought by the liethodist$sand stood between the presentparsonage and J. E. Briggs' home. It was only a residence,but was uged ag gs preaching place until 1836, and then as& parsonage, until the present parsonage was built in 1897,The first Methodist Church in Fayette was built in 1836,and stood where the cemetery now is. In 1904 the presentbuilding on liain Street was erected,

About 1838 a Cumberlang preacher, Rev.Robert lialley, and two Methodist men, William Scott and

shed in 1846 by the removal ofto a place on the road near the McGarryhome. In 1908 a tornado destroyed the church; a new onewas built, but in 1920 it was absorbed by Fayette,
In 1876 Ebenezer Church, on the roag from Fa

:

yette toUnionChurch, was bought from the Presbyterians ang served
as a “ethodist, Church until 1920. 1In 1879, Mizpah Metho-dist Church; in 1886, McNair; in 1889, Blue Hill; 1880,Harriston, and 1924, a church callegd New Ebeneger on the
read leading from Dennis Cross Roads t :Church, were organized, (1) © 0 Fayette and Union

After the dissolution ofChurch there was a churRodney, called PHILADELPHIA,Michael Hooter. The first men

the first Rodney Methodistch organized in the hills eagt ofThe leading member was .
tion of this church ig given   

 i JeffeJ. B. Cain and lethodiss To County, Rev.LS >(2) Police minute Book p,p57 J.T. Jones

 

as in 1828, and the last reference is in 1843. These
churches were of frame structure.

Miss Georgia Noland, living near Rodney, and how
over eighty years of age, said: "I remember hearing ny
parents mention the Philadelphia Meeting House; it was
a combination church and school building, and my mother
walked two miles to this school."

In the minutes of the Board of Police we
"Police Court, April Term, A. De 1847 ar-
ren R. Dent Pe appointed overseer of the road from Silas
Coleman to John Tullis gate at Philadelphia lieeting

(1)

In the eastern part of Jefferson County is located
LEBANON METHODIST CHURCH. It began its long and useful
history in 1840.

BEBO ki i i ‘part ofMOUNT N&BO METHODIST CHURCH, in the eastern par
the county, was established in 1845, and has continued un-
til the present time. It is now known as Nebo Methodist
Church, and the present building was erected in 1929.

BELL GROVE METHODIST CHURCH was established in 1846
by the removal of Rock Hill Church to a place on the high-
way near the McGarry Home. A new church was built a
1854, but was destroyed by a tornado in 1908; again a
new church was built and continued in use until it was
dissolved in 1920, the membership joining the Fayette
iiethodist Church. (2)

The JONES FAMILY came to Mississippiand to Jeffer-
son County in 1779. The division of the state, at that
time under Spanish rule, was called District of Valla
Gayosa.

John Jones, head of the family, together with his
wife, sons and daughters, with their wives and husbands,
his half brothers and sisters, named Curtis, came with
the Amos Ogden party. In 1781, John Jones patented
land on Fairchild's Creek, near the Mississippi River,
where he ran a water-mill for many years. About 1860, i
he settled a new place about two miles south of Church Hill,
where he lived the remainder of his life. He and his
wife, Anna Brown Jones, his youngest son, Zachariah B.
Jones, and his wife and all their children, are buried
there. The house is still standing in fair condition,
and the cemetery is well marked and well preserved.

1) Police Minute Book B. p 7
£0 J. B. Cain, Yazoo City, Miss. 



Members of the Jones family have lived in Jeffer-
son County ever since the first land grent to John Jones,
in 1781. The sons and daughters of John Jones married in-
to the Coleman, Griffing, Greenleaf, Scott, and Harmon
families, and altogether have constituted a large connec-
tion.

Through the years the family has been noted for itscontribution to the clergy. Rev. John. G. Jones was a
member of the Mississippi Conference, liethodist EpiscopalChurch South, for sixty-nine years. His son, Rev. J. A. BR.Jones, was a member of the Mississippi Conference for morethan fifty years. His great-granddaughter, Rev. Groce I.Jones, is an ordained minister and evangelist in theliethodist Protestant Church. Rev. B. F. Jones whose son,Ely Ross Jones, was a distinguished writer, occupied anhonored place in the lississippi Conference for more thanfifty years, and his nephews,Rev. B, F, Lewis and Rev.We He Lewis, have spent their lives in the ministry ofthe Lethodist Episcopal Church South, and their youngestbrother, Rev, W. EB, Lewis, is a medical missionary in theBelgian Congo, Africa. (1)

il BENJAMIN MICHAEL DRAKE was pioneer Methodistminister and served in the Mississippi Conference from1822 to 1860. At that tine Louisiana was also a part ofthe conference. Of Dr. Drake, Bishop Galloway said,"He was the Saint John of the Southwest,"

: He was born in Roberson County, North Carolina,in the year 1800. His father Albritton Drake, was asoldier of the Revolution,who acquitted himself withdistinction, His mother, Ruth Gollins, was a woman ofrare charm, intelligence, and deep religious character,

In 1809 the family moved to Tennessee,later, to liuhlenberg County, Kentucky. at tnineteen, lr. Drake was licensed to preach, and twoyears later, following the olg "Natchez Trace,” he andanother young preacher accompanied by Bjcame to Mississippi. ! 8 dh ii

and a year
he age of

At the ses
held in 1822

» an appointment whi
"peculiarly oppressive, the dread of the confer-any interesting incidents of this work ‘areen in letters of that date not on° . WA CL a onl showin itsficulties, but also the advancement,of the My i

(1) Elsie Chamberlain, Cannonsburg, Miss.

 

His next appointment was a year in Natchez, with which
Washington, seven miles distant, was associated.

Then an appointment to the New Orleans Mission,
where much was accomplished. He built the first Metho-
dist Church in New Orleans, beside other arduous work
incident to his missionary service there. During an
epidemic of yellow fever it was said of him by a con-
temporary, "He was an angel of mercy, passing from house
to house, bringing aid to body and soul." The whole
ministry in New Orleans was a remarkable one.

In 1827 he was stationed at Washington, Mississippi,
and in this year married Susan Magruder, daughter of James
Trueman Magruder, who was, throughout his ministry, a worthy
and devoted companion.

In 1828 he was also elected president of Elizabeth
Academy at Washington, llississippi, where he remained
four years. In this year he was elected a delegate to
the General Conference, which met in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. From that time until his death he was an influen-
tial member of every general conference of his church—
nine in all--including the memorable one of 1844, and
the one at Louisville in 1845, which organized the lietho-
dist Episcopal Church, South.

Year after year he filled leading appointments;
again in New Orleans and Natchez and other stations, gnd
served as presiding elder of Natchez, “ackson, and Vicks-
burg districts. He owned his own home-—-Magnolia Springs,
in Jefferson County, near Church Hill--there being no
parsonages for preachers. His life was one of unceasing
labor. “any hundreds of miles were ridden on horseback
through rough and dangerous country to meet his appoint-
ments.

Space forbids a longer account of his ministry of
service to white and black--to little children, as well
as to the older ones—-whose results reached far and wide,
and whose influence is still felt. :

He died in 1860 of heart disease.

His home life was as strong and beautiful in its
influence as was his public life. Two of his sons, W. We.
and J.P. Drake, were useful and effective members of
the Mississippi Conference, while the others were active
laymen in the church. ; 



 

He has numerous descendants living in various states—-
quite a few in Louisiana and Mississippi. Some live in
Claiborne and Jefferson counties. The old plantation near
Church Hill, in Jefferson County, is owned by = grandson,W. iM. Drake. (1)

ro Aop

Presbyterian Churches and Leaders

With the birth of the nineteenth century, Presby-terlanism came into the territory to establish itself open-1

Previous to that time John bolls, a devout memberof that church, and later to become its first ruling elderin the Southwest, had suffered imprisonment in the Spanishcalaboose in Natchez for holding Protestant services inhis home, and was not rele:seqd until the morning thestars and stripes flew fron the flag staff at the fortin place of the Spanish colors. (2)

Previous to the extension of American Jurisdictionover the Natchesz District, which covered the same terri-tory as the first Mississippi Territory, the Catholic re-ligion alone prevailed. At the time America gained con-trol of the country no protestant religious associationor society existed. In 1797 the Presbyterian MissionBosrd of New York sent Rev. Joseph Bullen to establish amission among the Chickasaw Indians in the northern partof what is now the State of Mississippi. (3) He spentSeveral years in this wilg Section, and was on the vergeof returning to Massachusetts, when the missionaries,William llontgomery and James Hall, who had been sent outby the Caroling Synod, visited him at his home near Pon-totoe, and Persuaded him to accompany them to NatchezCountry. At the end of a year, these two returned to

son Coun ere he settled in 1803,*
There, he taughts¢hool ang over weck-ends rode to different settlements in order to preach the gospel to pioneerPresbyterians,

:

town,
Callenderts
tion. Mr,
organized U
Jefferson County. (4)

‘He also
art of

 

 

 

(1) Claribel Drake, Church Hill,(?) Reminiscenges, Rev, J, R, Hutchinson, pup, by H. H.
Cushing, Hansen, Tex., 1874(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid.
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Union Church has a continuous history from then
till the present time, 1938. Dr. C. W. Grafton served
as pastor from 1873 until his death in 1934. This is the
oldest church in existence in the county at present. (1)

Dr. C. W. Grafton, in his article entitled, "Story
of Union Church," published in the Fayette Chronicle,
August 24, 1917, writes:

"UNION CHURCH was organized March 2, 1817. It
has been like a tree planted by the waters. The Pres-
bytery of Mississippi was organized in 1816; Union
Church, therefore, was the first church established after
the organization of the Presbytery. The first preaching
was in a school house on the lawn fronting the residence
of lir. John Torrey. The first church building was made
of pine logs by Mathew Smylie, who later on became a rul-
ing elder. It was built in the neighborhood of where lir.
George Torrey now lives. By and by it was too small to
accommodate the people, so they moved to the site of the
present church building. During the decades of the
twenties and thirties. was the camp meeting of Union
Church, On both slopes of this hilltop there were built
a greal many cheap cottages, where the people assembled
annually, in the fall of the year, to hold a meeting fa
ten or fifteen days. The present church was built in
1852 and dedicated by Rev. Angus licCallum. The church
was recovered after the Civil War, and in 1902 the vesti-
bule was added. Some of the best ministers of the land
have preached there: Thomas R. Markham, Joseph B. Strat-
ton, Zebulon.Butler, and others. Forty four years ago
the present pastor (C. W, Grafton), after two days ex—
amination by the Presbytery, knelt in front of the pul-
pit and was ordained and installed as pastor of Ben Salem
and Union Church. Rev. Joseph B. Stratton pregided at
this service. The church was organized by Rev. Joseph
Bullen with twenty-six charter members. Some of them
were: John Buie, Neil Buie, the elder, Daniel Baker,
Archibald Smith, Matthew Smylie, Archibald Brown,
Charles lNcDonald, Angus Patterson, and Mary McMillan
Patterson. In writing up the story of Union Church we
must include Ben Salem Church, which was organized in
1854. From its early history it has been united with
Union:Church, and the two have been one pastoral charge.
The churches have been served by few pastors over this
period of one-hundred years: Rev. Joseph Bullen, first;
Rev. William Montgomery, second; Angus McCallum served
six years; Thomas H. McCallum (not related to Angus) for
a few months; John H. Smylie for six years; Thomas H.
Cleland for three years; Sam Montgomery for six years;

 

(1) Dr. W. C. Grafton, Union Church-——(deceased) 



Rev. Joseph Weeks for three months; Dr. C. wv, Grafton
from July 25, 1873 to the present time (1)

EBENEZER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, eight miles east of
Fayette, was organized in 1811 by Rev. Jacob Rickhow.
It was, at one time, the richest Presbyterian Church inthe Southwest. About 1876 it was bought by the Metho-
distsfrom the Presbyterians, and continued as a Metho-dist Church until 1920, when its membership dissolved andthe building was torn down. For many years the beloved"Father was pastor of Ebenezer; there hespent his useful manhood, =nd there he sleeps today.

Note: The Callenders were the donors of the landon which the first Presbyterian Church in the Southwestwas built--Bethel. The Deed (1803) is recorded in theoffice of the chancery clerk in the courthouse at Fay-ette.

Joseph Bullen

In the autumn of 1796 gs number of ministers in thecity of New York became impressed with the duty of makingan attempt in Ameries to spread the knowledge of the gos-pel among the heathen. A committee was appointed to se-cure missionaries, and Rev, Joseph’ Bullen, of Vermont,intimated that he would be willing to gp, They agreed toestablish a mission first among the Chickasaw Indiang—-a nation on the western borders of the state of Georgia.Mr. Bullen was employed at the annual salary of $375.He left the city on March 26, 1799, accompanied by hisson, a boy seventeen years of" age. The directors sup-plied him with a few books and articles deemed proper,and advanced him $250 with which to defray expenses in-cidental to the Journey. ; 7 $22 ii

: D. D., Senior Minister of theUnited Presbyterian Churches in the city of New York,we quote, in part, the charge: ou are goj2 region which the Joyful sound of the Tak lnhgyetreached; to a howling wilderness, where the arts of¢lvilized life are almost unknown; to a People covered with
the, gloom of ignorance, Superstition and barbarispDiligently endeavor, then, in your public preachingtoimpress upon their crude minds, that all have sinned angcome short of the Glory of God; that by the works of thelaw no fleshliving can be Justified; that sinners areJustified freely by God's grace, through the redemptionthat is in Christ. Jesus, 2nd thatBis blood cleanseth
(1) Centennial Address Dr. C. W -

Aug. 24, 1917 EY Ie Grafton, Union Church,

from all sin......Guard ageinst that criminal sloth
which will tempt you to shrink from the toils of your
important embessy....Study to grow in that holy love
which hopeth all things, believeth all things, and en-
dureth all things." (1)

The following are excerpts from MR. BULLEN'S
DIARY while on his missionary journey to Pontotoc Coun-
ty, from which place he came in 1803 to settle in Jeffer-
son County, where he lived and preached until his desth
in 1825. Rev. Bullen was instrumental in establishing
eleven Presbyterian churches in Jefferson County:

"May 20, 1799, the Indians appear to be poor, but
kind; with these I held some talk by the heip of a Negro
who could interpret; lodged in & warm house, on a bear
Skin.

"Zlst: Lebor is done by the women; hunting by the
men. Their houses are made of poles and plastered with
mortar; floored with earth and covered with clapboards....
We have a house to ourselves, but competent food is not
to be had.

"24th: The Chickasaws are without any kind of
religious observance, and without temple or priest, ex-
cept that a few of their enchanters have images. My son
teaches them reading.....My son having procured a house
for the purpose, has opened a school in Pontotoc.

"July 19th: I am this day 49 years old... My peo-
pie are coming now every day to have talks. This makes
me glad.

"July 25th: Took a kind leave of my congregation of
white, black and mixed people. They were seriously atten-
tive." (2)

Rev. Bullen specks of visiting different settlements
to preach the Gospel. He went among the Cherokee Indians
too, for he mentions "waiting for our guides to the Chero-
kees." These people were described as being hospitable,
but in other respects not very agreeable; however, they
appeared. glad to hear preaching. (3)

REVEREND WILLIAM MONTGOMERY, the fourth Presbyte-
rian minister who settled in the Southwest, was one of
the trio of missionaries sent by the Synod of North

 (1) John Rogers, D. D., N. Y., from Charge to Pastor,
Mar., 1799.

2) Diary, Joseph Bullen
3 P oneers of the True Faith, E. T. Winston, Pontotoc,

Miss.
  



Carolina (James Hall, James Bowman, William Montgomery)to the new Mississippi Territory in 1800. It was notuntil 1811, however, that he permanently settled inthis state, and became the following year the firstpresident of Jefferson Coliege. In this capacity heserved but a short while, his heart being in the workof preaching rather than teaching.

William Montgomery was bora st Shippensburg, Penn-Sylvania, in 1768. In his boyhood his father moved toNorth Carolina, and according to the statement of Der-rell Huey, William Montgomery was gradusted from ChapelHill University, being an excellent classical scholarand a great theologian.

: Between his visit to Mississippi in 1800 anghis permanent settlement there, William Montgomermarried Elizabeth L i ; oh: Io
Lane, niece of General Joseph Lane,Ey igy His dearest friend in these early days waseveren ii vl i 1 Bul

ames Smylie, who, with him anda Bullen and Ricke-how, laid the firm foundation fo dnd :
Southwest. I Presbyterianism in the

In later years,William Montgomery!3 O S | +married James Smylie's daughter, Amelia, son, Joseph,

Soon after Reverend Montgomery's arrival 1 :Mississippi Territory, he was orayNatchez to Dougal Torrey of Jefferson County of be-came his friend to the end of his life, By hr. Torrey!'srequest he sent an appointment to Ebenezer Church whicha short time before in v } an aRickhow had organized i
Joocounty.

pastor of the two churc
»

gs he accepted at first in connection with his char ©> ine Ridge Church, in Adams County, Subsequent idy the assistance of Mr. he purchased for

"Father Montgomery, » YRwas one of the or ton) 25 16 veg lovingly called,
the county,
the fact that 3

Tr an nion
& year, he refused a

call to Pine Ridge Church which offered him $700 for one-
half of his time, "Father Montgomery" was one of the
few Presbyterian ministers who accumulated material
wealth. He exercised great influence among the people
of the county; implicit confidence was imposed on him,
and in his piety, learning,and intelligence. He was held
in profound veneration not only by his own people, but by
all denominations and classes. His congregations in Jef-
ferson County were composed of men and women who had been
born in the Highlands of Scotland or who were of Scotch
Highland descent, and had come into Jefferson County di-
rectly from North Carolina. There were, perhaps, one
hundred families of these North Carolinans connected with
these churches, many of the most elevated piety and
spirituality. Trained in the standards of the church,
they held up the hands of the pastor in all his under-
takings. (1)

DR. THOMAS R. MARKHAM, a beloved chaplain of the
Confederacy, First Regiment Mississippi Light Artillery,
and for many years one of the most distinguished members
of the New Orleans Clergy, pastor of Lafayette Street
Presbyterian Church, was a native Jeffersonian.

He was born in Fayette in 1826, but was reared in
Vicksburg, where he was ordained to the ministry.

Following his distinguished service as a chaplain
in the War Between the States, Dr. Markham returned to
the pulpit of Lafayette Presbyteridn Church in New Or-
leans, where he served until his desth in 1894. His
funeral was one of the most imposing ever witnessed in
that city, and in the honors which were paid his Memory,
men and women of. all creeds, of all classes, and of all
nationalities shared with his own members, and his com-
rades of the days of their military service in the desire
to give just tribute to the man who had been so great an
influence for good.

Dr. Markham was probably more widely known and
more greatly beloved than any other minister of his
church, (2)

W. F. Markham, father of this noted Presbyterian
minister, operated a store in Fayette, and the first
courts were held in the store, before a courthouse was
erected. (3)

 (1) Facts taken from Obituary of Rev. Wi. Montgomery, found
in scrapbook of the late Flora Torrey Gillis, #tTorrey
bome near Union Church. Believed to have beenwrittenby
Rev. Henry McDonald. and appeared in the Southwestern
Presbyterian of Louisville, Kd,. 1848

(2) The Fayette Chronicle, Mar. 16, 1894
(3) Judge Jeff Truly, Fayette, Miss. 



 

Three Bethels in the County

In the early days there were three Presbyterian
churches in the county bearing the "Bethel" - one
at Uniontown, one at Rocney, and one near Fayette; a
fourth was close by--at Oakland College, across the linein Claiborne.

This fact, and the confusion existing in the mindsof many concerning the true history of Bethel, accountsfor the extended references which follow. (1)

Rodney Presbyterian Church

About three miles east of the town of Rodney, pre-vious to 1824, was located the first building of publieworship erected by what was known as the Bethel congrega-tion. Standing on the rear of the plantations. of SmithHubbard and James }. Batchelor "The Little Church, downHubbard's Lane," proved to be a means of growth in graceto men who learned to give their thousands to the cause ofChrist.

The prominent men in this new venture were: DavidHunt, John Bolls, Smith Hubbard, Dr. Rush Nutt, John lur-dock, i. McClutchy and Matthew Bolls, son of John. liatthew!saccount of the first meeting to discuss the building of thechurch was rather ludicrous. According to him, one manthought it would come to naught; another, that it would"break up the races ot Greenville," the county seat at thattime; another, that it might help to keep the women andchildren straight. Nevertheless, they concluded to try ii,and each subseribed gs dollar! In a short time "The LittleChurch around the Corner" became inconvenient, and effortsWere made to erect two houses; one in the then thrivington of Rodney, and the other at Bethel Cross Roads, twomiles from the site of Oakland College (now Alcorn). (2)

Congregation of Petit Gulf. In the same Act a charter was
granted to the Presbyterian congregation of Bethel, twomiles fromthe site of Oaklang College.

as well. In 1828
Rodney, and the

(1) urs.(2) Ibid Fayette, ligg.1d.
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conjunction with the Presbyterian church of Port Gib-
son for one year. Then, in November, Rev. J. R. Butchin-
son, of Princeton, precched at Rodney as stated supply
for a few months. At this time there were but two mem-
bers of the Presbyterian church living in Rodney, but
the heads of families formed themselves into a Bible
class and were instructed in the Scriptures. The first
place used in the town for public worship was the bar-room
of & house of entertainment. On Sunday morning the land-
lord would ring the dinner bell, wipe off the stains of
bottles from the tgbles, bring out an old Bible, and the
people would come trooping in.

Steps to erect the present brick church in Rodney
were taken in 1829, and it was dedicated on January 1,
1832, by the preaching of a sermon by Rev. Dr. Chamber-
lain from Exodus 20:24-8In all places where I record ny
name, I will come unto thee and I will bless the." A debt
of $1,500 on the edifice was quietly paid by David Hunt.

The members of this congregation subscribed $12,000
toward the building of Oakland College, which was erected
near the little city of Rodney in 1830. Rev. Jeremiah
Chamberlain served in the double capacity of president of
the college and pastor of Rodney and Bethel churches, al-
ternately for seven years. During that time the people
contributed $1,000 annually to the different causes of the
church, in addition to the pastor's salary. (1)

Rev. J. T. Russell was instelled as pastor in 1837
and served five years, being succeeded the next twelwe years
by Rev. J. R. Butchinson, who was professor of ancient
languages at Oakland College, and pastor of the church.

Over a period of thirty years the congregation con-
tinued to grow, and in the year 1845 alone, fifty persons be-
came communicants. The Board of the Church, the American
Colonization Society, the Salvation of Slaves Society, and the
NatchezOrphan Asylum received large contributions from the
church.

On Jamuary 17, 1852, at a meeting of the Presbytery
of Mississippi, held in New Orleans, the members of Bethel
Church residing in, and near and usually worshiping at
Rodney, requested that there be organized a church separate
from Bethed Church, under the name of the "Presbyterian
Church of Rodney." The request Wap and Rev.

0J. R. Hutchinson was appointed a committee organize
the Rodney Church. About eighteen members constituted

 (1) Reminiscences, Rev. J. R. (Houston, Tex:
E. BH, Cushing, Publisher, 1874) 



the congregation, with Rev. Edwards Wurts as pastor.Iwo ruling elders were elected, namely: Thonas We Beckend William Murdock. The Lord's Supper was observedonce in six months. A collection was taken on the firstSunday of each month for repairs of the church and in-cidental expenses. Mr. did not remain with themlong, for at a meeting of the session on Mey 15, 1852,he had an oral communication deldvered saying thatthe wants of the church were so pressing and his inabil-ity to discharge pastoral duty so complete and absoluteas to aggravate hig illness by Superadding mentel dig-tress to physical disease. His resignation was ac-cepted. The Rev. Robert Price was then called, the con-gregation agreeing to pay him $1,000 per year, payablesemi-annually, Mp, Price served the congregation untilOctober, 1862, presumably, for after that date his name“ppears no more in the minute book. The turbulent daysof the War Between the States disrupted church affairsnext mention we fing of a meeting of the sessionwas in April of 1866, after hostilities had ceased. Thepurpose of that meeting was to call Rev. J. E. Wheeleras pastor,

The church records from 1866 to 1869 were destroyedby fire in the office of Dr, Bemiss in April, 1869; thenext session's minutes mention Rev. Bartlett as pastor.The usual routine wag continued; marriages, baptisms,€S, election of delegates to Presbytery, and in-Crease in membership. It was decided to holg regular com-
munion ang administer the Lord's Supper every three months,

The following ministers have filled the pulpit of
this historic old church in later years:

Rev. John 8, Shaw, 1877-1881.

In 1881, Rev. Scott wag called, but there is no
mention of his ac however. Rev, George Woodbridge3 in 1888, Rev. Hyland wag called,t accept, as is noteg in the minutes

A. Newton,

but the pulpit wag
5 Rev, H. H. Brown-« Eddins, ang Rev. Ww. nH. Hill; 
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1846 byPresbyterian Church at Red Lick, dedicated in
Reverend Zebulon Butler.

 
 
 

 



Rev. A. WW, Duck, and Rev. J. V. Currie have in recent
years preached in this church in connectionwith their
duties at churches in the section of Jefferson and
Adams.

The old church has been grouped with Pine Ridge
and Fayette.

Frequently, mention was made in the minutes of a
series of meetings; one one in 1877, 2nd again in 1884,
by Reve. De A. Planck. Many were added to the communion
of the church on profession of faith and by letter;
Godly parents presented their children for baptism. (1)

| As the years have rolled b,, many changes have
taken place. Even the river changed its course and left
the sleepy little village, but this old brick church still
stands upon the hillside; and the bell, molded of silver
dollars contributed by the congregation of yeaterday, still
rings out in clear, sweet tones, to remind the villagers
that there is a God who says,"Forsake not the assemblying
of yourselves together." (2)

This old-fashioned brick church is very picturesque,
standing on the side of a hill out of reach of the high
water, which sometimes floods the streets and buildings
of Rodney. A rectanguler building, with a slave gallery
and pews with doors, is interesting and odd at present.
Two entrances, with scars from cannon-bslls above them,
received when the Federal Gun Boat "Rattler" shelled
the town, admitted the men to the left and the women to
the right pews in by-gone days. Brick steps lead up to
the church from the street; a background of huge trees,
tangled underbrush and old tombetones add to its beauty. (3)

RED LICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH was built by John Cat-
lin in 1846, and he burned the brick that built the
church. In March, 1845, the Rev. Jacob Rickhow was in-
vited to preach at the schoolhouse at Red Lick, which he
did for two or three Sabbaths, but finding it inconvenient
for him to attend, the Rev. S. R. Burston was invited to
preach once in two weeks, which he continued todo until
the end of the year. Goodspeed, in his Biographical and
Historical Memoirs &f Mississippi, Vol. II, mentions
Rev. Jacob Rickhow, along with five other ministers as
supplying the field of Jefferson County with the means
of Grace from 1804 to 1812,

 (1) Minutes Books of Bethel Church
(2) Mrs. Helen C. Harper, Fayette, Miss.
(3) Reminiscences, sketches and addresses selected from my

papers during a ministry of 45 years in Miss., lLa.,
Tex., by Rev. J. R. Hutchinson, D. D.; E. H. Cushing
Publisher, Houston, Tex., 1874.

 

 



 

Early in June, 1845, notice was given that a pro-tracted meeting would be held at the to be-gin on the 14th of the month. The meeting commenced witha sermon from the Rev. 2. Burtson, S. S, (Stated Sup-Ply) at Grand Gulf, when notice was giwen that the meet-ing would be continued so long as indications should makeitsdvisaide. June 13, Rey, J. BR. Burtson preached inthe morning, and S. 9. Templeton in the evening; it wasevident that God, by his spirit, was present. The fol-lowing persons were received into the church: Mrs.Drucilla Chambliss, Mrs. Margaret Wade, llrs, lary E,Crafton, James A. Killingsworth, Abram I. Scott, MissSareh J. Kemp, Niss Marths Stevens, and others ,

On londay, June <3, 1845, the Rev. 7. Butler readthe Constitution of the Presbyterian Church, and thePresbyterian church at Red Lick wag duly organized byelecting I. Spencer and E, Mount ruling elders. Thefollowing children were baptized Mary Agnes Wade,llargaret Ross, Neil KX. McKey, Harriett AsGrafton, JulieHe Cook, ang others.

Red Lick Church, September <b, 1846: "It was theunanimous voice of the church that the Rev. H, MeDonaldbe invited to Preach for us ag stated supply, to whichrecuest he assented to preach two Sabbaths in eachmonth,"

In thoge days the officers of the church tooktheir duties seriously, and in thi

In the same book the following is found;
"Red Lick Church, June 16, 1850: Session met ang

Was opened with Prayer, - Present, Rev. H. McDonald, Mod.
1. Spencer, Elder; ur, Anopiag Killingsworth was re-
ceived into Communion of the church on examination of
his Christian €xperience and Profession of faith.

Session adjourned, closed with Prayer,

L. Spencer, clerk of Session, (3) 
of Session, Reg Lick Church, 1850 =

id.
Ibid,
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The "Brick Church," as it was called, located at the
intersection: of roads between Red Lick and Lorman, was
erected in 1845, and dedicated in 1846, Revs. Zebulon But-
ler, Spencer, and Templeton officiating. (1)

The Red Lick Presbyterian parsonage was located on
the road to Port Gibson, very near the churéh. In 1917,
We H. Spencer gave a lot in the village of Red Lick to the
church for the purpose of building a mense. A cozy lit-
tle cottage was built, and was occupied by Rev. A. W.
Duck end wife, until he tendered his resignation to the
congregation in 1923. Rev. H. R. Overcash was called on
July 2, 1924, and served the church until 1925. (2)
Since that date the church has been grouped with Fayette,
and at present (1937) is served by Rev. J. V. Currie,
who resides in Fayette. The manse at Red Lick is no
longer occupied by the minister, but is rented to others.

Christ Church--Church Hill -

In 1792 the Rev. Adam Cloud, a Virginian by birth,
settled on St. Catherine's Creek in Adams County. All
public worship had been interdicted by the Spanish Govern-
ment, and at the end of three years he was arrested, put
in irons, and sent to New Orleans to be tried for preaching,
baptizingand marrying people contrary to the law of the
existing government. He elected to leave the Spanish do-
minion, and did not return until 1816, settling in Jefferson
County. In 1820 he organized the parish of Christ Church at
Church Hill. He erected two log cabins—-lived in one, and
preached in the other until 1827, when the first church
was built on the spot occupied by the present structure.
In 1856 the church that now stands was built on the same
foundation, using some of the bricks of the original edi-
fice.

The late James Steptoe Johnson, Bishop of Texas, was
born in Church Hill, attended Christ Church as a boy, and
later served as its rector.

Rev. Adam Cloud was rector of hie church he founded
for many years. (3)

Colonel James Gillianwood came to Mississippi from
Maryland in 1812 and settled at Church Hill, inJefferson
County. He gave the land for the first Episcopal Church
in Mississippi in 1820, at Church Hill where the present
church stands. (§)

 
——

(1) Diary, Dr. Walter Wade .
(2) Minute Book, (of Presbyterian Churéh, 1921)
(3) Records, Christ Church, Church Hill
(4) Mrs. W. W. Moore, Moorhead, Miss.

 

 



Driving toward Natchez on Highway 61, the travel-er is surprised, upon turning a curve in the road, tosee this beautiful little church, with its cross point- /ing upward, Upon a hill, at the intersection or High- ywey 51 and Pine Ridge Road, the church is approached bytiers of concrete steps from the highway; a tall tri-angular roof gives space for the slave gallery upstairs.Above the door is a circular window of colored translu-cent.-zlass, .and windows of the same glass are on eachside. The terraced lawn, well mowed, the cemetery andtrees in the background give to the setting of oldChrist Church the tender grace of a day that is dead. (1)

Christian Church

In 1839 or 1840, Dr. Hodeins f j
: . agins, from Kentuc madehis debut, in the then small village of Fayette osvhysician of the Botanical School.

~ Sometime during 1840, Elders John lulkey and Al-on arrived at Fayette. Perhaps they first stopped= iid Darden's, oreached at his home at night, andgare varaen, John Darden's wife, Mrs. Matilda Chamblissand iiss “ary Fleming all Joined. T. Ww. Carkey was thethat night, and invited the preachers to preach at his dighome the next night, which they did, and he Joined. Theconverts were all baptized the followinSana8iu was made there; three of them soon taking menhol 43 at Fayette. For Some months, however, Carkey andraen would collect these few members in a little school-house each ret i iurning Lord's Day ang "pb

0 :
5

nSing and pray, ! $3 fallen

g day, but no op-

and

From 1840 to 18 th 1zati» organization at Fgrown in members considerably, ang about that [yechased a small fryFeros. me house about 20x30 feet on Main Street,

Dds tls time John I, Stampley, James Stowersaators » Washington Gg, Burch. and wife, and othersFifteen on BiB a Fron Luoressed to. ers. From 18met with considerable regularity ryLoree

 

1850, gaining numerically by additions, but losing per-
haps as many by death and removals.

In 1851, REV. JOHN T. JOHNSON, a man of piety with
a reputation as an expounder of the Bible, came into the
county from Kentucky.

The time seemed auspicious for building up the
cause in Fayette. He began preaching in the little
room before mentioned, and for three wesks labored as
man had never before labored at Fayette to build up the
cause of Christ. About fifteen were baptized, and the
older menbers were wuch revived . and strengthened in the
faith. |

During the year 1851 John P, Darden and James Stow-
ers, the only two monied men of the Fayette congregation,
began the erection of the presentsmall brick structure
known as the Christian Church, or Chapel at Fayette.

With varying fortunes the church held its integrity
as a worshiping congregation chiefly through the efforts
of its local eldership, but for some of the time throug
ministration of what was known ag a regular supply of
the pulpit. This lasted until 1854 or 1855, at which
time a member of the congregation sowed discord in the
church by his strange teachings, and the church suffered
as a result.

It is useless to try to trace the congregation
through the war period. Following the War Between the
States, some of the leading members were lost. After a
rally of a number of years the Christian congregation,
diminished by death and removal, until with only a few
members the services were discontinued. (1)

From Mrs. Jesse Darden's Diary these entries were
taken as throwing light on the church history of that day:

"Mr. Darden went to church at Ebenezer. They are
to give lir. Price a call at Ebenezer and Fayette churches;
salary of $1,000 a year; have offered to buy the Hughes!
house for a parsonage at $2,000. December 6, 1855.

"Mr. McCallum came in on his way to meeting at
Greenwood, near Selsertown, to organize a church, Mr.
Darden with Mr. McCallum. Mr. Darden got back late in
evening, they elected Mr. Archer elder of the Greenwood
church; Mr. Archer, his wife, lirs. Turpin and lirs. W.
“all are the only members. March 31, 1856.

 (1) Extracts from History of Fayette Christian Church, by
C. W. Whitney, Sr., and Mrs. Harper, Fayette,
Miss. 

  



"We went to church at Greenwood; lir. Purviance
preached the ordination sermon; Rev. Tenny was ordained;
there were five preachers there; they ordained him by
him kneeling and laying their hands on his head; Nr
MeCallum gave the charge to’ Mr. Tenny, and Mr. Mooregave the charge to the congregation. It was a sblempmeeting; had a sermon from Mr. Moore after dinner.March 31, 1856.

: "lir. Darden went to the Methodist Church; Rev.Mr. Chamberlain preached a good sermon; he is the Cir-cuit Rider for this year. December 16, 1866.

"Mr. Darden bought Rev. Nr. Jones' book, the 'In-troduction of Protestantism.' Gave $1.25 for it.

"Mr. lNeDonald lost about $1,000 by the burning ofthe Stillman Institute. May, 1857,

LRN 1
Ww'We went to church at Ebenezer; had a good con-gregation and subscribed for the parsonace 31,230Sunday, June 7, 1857, ? 51,20,

"Mr. Darden went to Fayette, they got a deed to theilles property for the parsonage; lr. Prosper MontgzomeryBlount Stewart ang Yesse H. Darden became responsible toLrakefor the debt; they take the notes of the subscrib-ers; lr. Darden took dinner at lr, Torrey's, irs Torresent the subscription for the melodian to Marthato get 7iSome subscribers to it, Tlednesday, June 10, 1857,
"Mr. Darden went to church in Fay

i :
ayette; Father Jopreached at Bethel; they have a new church. July 20, 1876.

"Jack called this evenin i:. x 1g going to see a orat Crystal Springs, who had been to Brazil,w Se

"Red Lick’ Camp
later there wag Three years

ne
i

/

1835, when thbeen a union of the cg fa ere seems to have
Ridge at Centre Camp Cane 2% Spring fill and Cane

pr Meeting began in 1804 Lne of thepreachers, It had been BOL) Terni(1) Diary, ‘Mrs. Jesse Darden

 

and was considered one of the most effective camp meet-—
ings in existence. About 1832 a camp meeting at Cane
Ridge took the place of the one formerly held at Centre,
and was held regularly for three years, IU was held in
liay, 1832, the only camp meetingon record in Mississippi
ever held in the spring of the yedtr. The Spring Hill
Camp lleeting was held the same year in October for those
persons who desired to attend both.

The land at Centre was bought from James Kelly in
1834, and the first camp meeting under the new arrange-
ment took nlace in August, 1835. Records do not show
where the Cane Ridge Camp Ground was. The Spring Hill
Camp Ground may be easily located at the present time,
near the place where the churgh formerly stood, just on
top of the hill from the spring which gave the place its
name °

Centre Camp Ground was evidently a short distance
from the road going from Harriston to liizpah Church, on the
left, at a place where a few years ago members of the
liillsaps family had a swimming pool. Camp meetings were
held there more or less regularly until 1845, when the
camp ground was sold.

Dr. C. VW. Crafton of Union Church writes of camp
meeting days theres "......... The years of 1820 and
1830 were camp geeting periocds of Union Church. On
both the slopes that fall from either side of this hill-
top, there was built a great many cheap cottages, where
the people assembled annually in the fall of the year,
coming from far and wide. They would hold a meeting of
ten or fifteen days. The best preachers of the Presby-
tery came to these meetings, and in prayer, ginging,
preaching and experience meetings, our pioneer forefath-
ers enjoyed the feast of the fat things. No one can tell
the far-reaching influence of these sacred services; many
professed faith in Christ and were drawn to a holy life.
In the old record book of Union Church we find names of
persons living at distant places who professed faith in
Christ at 0ld Union As the preaching
appointments became a little more frequent, the camp
meetings were (1)

.. AN ANCIENT CUSTOM recalled: Misses Fannie and Jen
nie YcCallum, of Union Church, possess a metal "token"
used by the church of Scotland in early days. The relic
is a thin bit of hard metal about half an inch square,
darkened with age. One face is smooth but the other has

 (1) The Storyof Union Church, C. W. Grafton, Aug., 1917 
 

 



2 worn beading around the edge, and the letters K. Seyfor Kirk (or church), of Scotlend. %t was used in the
church in the old country. Of its great age, they haveno definite knowledge.

This "token" wag brought from Scotland to NorthCarolina many years ago by early members of the McCallumfamily, who brought’'it to Union Church, when they settledthere in the early 1800's.

In the early days of the settlement, tokens werealso used at Union Church. It Was an assurance token ofone's right to come to the Communion Tzble. On oaturdaya board of elders would gather and thoge wishing totake communion would come before them for examination,ir it was found that the Communicant's conduct had notbeen befitting a church member in good standing, he wasdenied the right to come to the communion table. But iffe wes judged worthy, he was given one of these "tokens"which, on the following day he carried with him andleft upon the communion table after éccepting the HolyRite. (1)

Modern Churer vie adChurches and Leaders

DR. CORNELIUS w. GRAFTON came of a noble line; hisgrandfather, of Scotch-Irish descent, was Thomas 0. Graf.ton, ene of four brothers who migrated from South Carolinato the Natchez Country about 1800. Thomes Grafton servedwith distinction undep General Jackson in the War of 181-,
The Grafton family later moved to Mags

.
a Madlson County“here George Grafton, son of Thomas, and father of GorPa We Grafton, engaged in farming, Father end son, theeTetDor <l, 1846, served in the Confederacyeturn home, the young Cornelius entered :d a prepara-

tory school in Rankin County, and from this institution ly
triculated in th iverss 5 vr ced
158. e University of Mississippi, graduating in

He started teaching, viWeSardis. In 1871 he entered
emiColumbie, South Carolina. He was licensed to a iy1872 by the Presb :ytery of Cent issd n“er received his diploma por iy, and a year

The ‘youthful minister ws: S &terien church at Union iiuntil hid death in 1934

signed to the Presby-» @ connection he maintained

 
 

 

 

After simple rites at the Presbyterian church there,
the body of the venerable man was laid to rest in the
beautiful tree-shaded cemetery hard by the house of wor-
ship. To those who knew him he was renowned both for
ability and attainment; his gentleness wag as proverbial
as his strength of character.

It has been said that obscurity is the birthplace
of greatness. But here is a life that not only in its
beginning; but in its develépment and achievements, full-
ness of honors were ever in retirement. At the very end
a loving people, an admiring public, an eager and f@iend-
ly press found it difficult to learn of his last hours, by
reason of the fact that his home was hidden away from the
thoroughfares of men, but close to nature and Cod. (1)

Dr. Grafton was a man without guile; = gentleman
by birth and instinet; a true exponent of the teachings
of the liaster, whose follower he was from his youth up.
Some forty odd years ago Dr. Grafton established sa high
school at Union Church, znd the present Jefferson County
Agricultural High School is an outgrowth of his initia-
tive. Dr Grafton was a classic scholar and continued to
be a student throughout his life. He had flattering of-
fers of rpemunerative pastorates in larger fields, but
preferred to remain at Union Church, where his life was
a benediction and blessing to all. (2)

Thirty-one years after Dr. Grafton was ordained and
installed pastor of the Union Church Presbyterian Church
his only surviving son was ordained in the same church be-
fore going as a missionary to China.

In 1896, Southwestern Presbyterizn University
honored Dr. Grafton by conferring the degree of Doctor of
Divinity upon him. (3)

Dr. Grafton's first wife was lMiss Sue Doak, of
Medison County; three children survive. In 1891 he married
liiss Late Wharton, of Port Gibson, who resides at Union
Church.

In 1916 Dr. Grafton was unanimously elected moderatorof the Southern Presbyterian Assembly at Orlando, Florida. (4)

A noted minister, sent from Cane Ridge liethodistChurch at Lorman, was DR. F. B. JONES, a n@tive of Jeffer-son County, and an eminent member of the Methodist clergy

 (1) Editorial, Fred Jackson Daily News, Aug. 2, 1934(2) The Fayette Chronicle, Aug. 3, 1934
(3) Christian Observer, 1917
(4) fielen C. Harper, Fayette, Miss. 

   



for nearly sixty years. He attended Centenary College
and Vanderbilt University, and from the latter he re-
ceived his D. D. degree. Dr. Jones served several
times as presiding elder, and filled some important
pastorates of the conference. At the time of hig
death, in December, 1935, he was serving as Secretaryof Whitworth College. He married Miss bdatie Linfield,of Hazlehurst, with whom he lived fifty years. His twosisters, liiss Anna Jones and Mrs. Essie Edwards,of Lor-nen, survive.

:

CALUEL PERCY EMANUEL was brought up under the in-fluence of the Canc Ridge Methodist Church, Lorman,Mlssissipni, and has returned a fine christian minister.Le 1s now a student of lillsaps College, and expectsto finish there in about to years. :

fie was licensed “eptember 4y 1936.

Sd DR. HORATIG GUILMINOT FLENING, son of John BurchFleming and Carrie Cuilminot Fleming, was born at Fay-ette, June 15, 1858. When eleven years of age he movedwith his parents to their farm three miles east of Fay-S118, where he grew up a farmer boy. At the age of twen-he entered the College of the Bible of Transyl-vanlaUniversity at Lexington, Kentucky, where apneducated for the Christian ministry, on leavin colle;bs Svanns the minister of the Christian dito New Bei ls, Kentucky. While living and breaching there, heArried iiss Allie Hughley, of New Castle, August 28,1883, They will ip £404aa celebrate their fifty-fourth anniversary

For a number of years hjoy ministry, both as pastorJorn and Indiana, In 1888 he becameheat= 1blical Department in South Kentucky Chrig-hit ege at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, ang devotedS time to training young men for the ministry,

€ was actively engaged in
and evangelist, in Kentue ’

(1) rs. Helen C, Harper, Fayette, Wiss.

 

 

For twenty-five years REV. THOMAS GRAFTON, Presby-
terian, son of the Dr. C. W. Grafton, of Union Church, was
a missionary to China. He was educated in his early years
in the public schools of Union Church, where he was born.
His college course and work towards his D. D. degree was
done in the Presbyterian College of the U. S. Presbyterian
Churches.

Rev. Grafton returned from China in the past few
years, and is now filling the pulpit of Vicksburg Cherry
Street Presbyterian Church. (1)

VICTOR SHERRILL COLEMAN was born near Bernice,
Louisiana, and his family moved to Fayette, Mississippi,
in 1922. He was graduated from the Fayette High School
in 1931, afterward matriculating at Millsaps College,
Jackson, for a year and a half, but finished at John
Brown University, Siloam Springs, Arkansas, receiving his
B. Th. degree in 1935. He then entered the Methodist
Conference, and was stationed on the Cleveland Circuit,
and serves Hopewell, Big Oak, Nellen, Pleasant Grove, Lyn-
ville,and Clark's Chapel. While in college, Nr. Coleman
filled a pulpit each.Sunday and throughthe summer months
in northwest Arkansas and northeast Oklahoma. His ad-
dress is DeKalb, Mississippi. He has spent the present
summer doing evangelist work. (2)

REV. J. V. CURRIE was born in Union Church, Missis-
sippi, in 1889. He attended the public schools there un-
til he was eleven years of age, when he moved with his
parents to Brookhaven. After finishing the public schools
of that place, he matriculated at Chamberlain-Hunt Academy,
at Port Gibson. Upon completion of the course offered
there, he entered the Southern Presbyterian University at
Clarksville, Tennessee, in 1917.

After receiving his degree from this institution,
he filled three pulpits in Tennessee before accepting
the call to the Fayette Presbyterian Church in 1924,
where he has remained until the present time. (1937). (3)

In Rodney, the "deserted village," MAMIAN BEMISS
was born on July 25, 1907, the son of J. V. and Mamie
Bemiss. Upon the death of his mother, just ten days
later, the tiny infant was given into the care of his
great aunt, Miss Annie Conrad, of Fayette, and to her
upbringing he largely owes his well-molded Christian
character.

 (1) The Fayette Chronicle, April 19, 1929
(2) Rev. V. Sherrill Coleman, Fayette, Miss.
(3) Rev. J. U. Currie, Fayette, Miss. 

 

  



Upon the completion of the course of study at theFayette High School, Mr. Bemiss entered Centenary Col-lege, Shreveport, Louisiana, finishing the required

nary in Louisville, Kentucky, majoring in the Divinitycourse offered by that school.

His first chabge after leaving the seminary wasat Central City, Kentucky. He is now (1937) completinhis third year at Jackson, Kentucky. ¥

The Presbyterian survey, published at RichmondVirginia, pays the following tribute to Rev. Bemisss"ir. Bemiss is proving a pastor of rare heart and in-dustry, with the result that the congregation is builg-ing up in attendance and activities," (1)

In 1930 he united in marris e with MiM sof Harriston, rpg 2) g iiss Grace Hill,

Aftercompleting
grade, MI8S LOUISE BI » eleventh

hool de-of Hinds Junior College and graduated there theollowing year. After one summer's normal traininggone ogi at College, Clinton, she; -Ounly schools for two years. Always ofJotiher friends were not STes on» SAE entered Assembly's Training 8Presbyterian Churah at Richm neous 90 4
: a ond, Virginia. Shrequired two-year: course there, andduring the ookyeemonths served ag directer of Daj; Daily vin the Synod of Mississippi ang oe Bible Schools

 

For the past three years Miss Bisland has taught in
the public schools of Union and = Gulfport. She was born
in Fayette, in 1909. (1)

Fayette Methodist Church has recently sent two mis-
sionaries to China. MISS MATHILDE KILLINGSWORTH, daughter
of Noel and Edith Killingsworth, of Fayette, finished
Jefferson County High School (now Fayette High School) in
1921. For one year she =ttended Mississippi State College
for Women, Columbus, but the following year she matricu-
lated at the University of Mississippi, receiving herB. A.
degree there. Mathilde, when a small tot, and afterwards
as a young lady, always expressed a desire to become a mis-
sionary. After teaching in the public schools of the state
for two years, she served as church secretery in the first
Methodist Church of Clarksdale. Definitely deciding to
consecrate her life to the Lord's service, she enrolled at
at Scarrett College for Training Christian Workers (lMetho-
dist) at Nashville, Tennessee. From this institution she
received her llaster of Arts degree, and was director of
religious education at the First Methodist Church, of Pen-
sacola, Florida. In 1936 Miss Killingsworth was conse-
crated and given an appointment as a missionary to China.
She is now stationed at Hong Kong, Institutional Church
in Soochow, China. Mathilde was born at Fayette on March
14, 1904.

MISS LOUISE KILLINGSWORTH was born in Fayette, June 23,
1901, and completed the high school course in her home town
in 1918; then entered Mississippi State College for Women,
majoring in English. She received her B. A. degree in 1922,
and taught at Woodville, Ruleville, Fayette,and Clarks-
dale, Mississippi. While attending a young people's con-
ference at Memphis in 1936, she decided to train for some
definite form of Christian service, and entolled at Scar-
rett, Nashville, Tennessee, at the same time doing work
towards her masters degree at Peabody. She had in mind at
the time the teaching of English in the mission schools
of China. However, after the consecration service, she
has been placed under appointment as a missionary to
China, and hppes to join her sister, Mathilde Killings-
worth, there when the war situation permits. (2)

MISS MAGGIE BUIE did the natural thing when she
married a minister of the gospel, Rev. H. L. Reeves of
Solon, Virginia. Born in the village of Union Church in
1905, she attended the public schools of that place, and
high school work was completed at lieadville. She then
moved to Fayette, and later entered Assembly's Training

 (1) Lougse Bisland, Union Church, Miss.
(2) Louise Killingsworth, Fayette, Miss. 

  



School for Christian Workers in 1925; after complet-ing the required two-year course, was assigned toHighland County, Vanderpool, Virginia, as a teacher ina mission school. During the summers of 1927-28, MissBuie conducted Daily Vocational Bible Schools at dif-ferent points in South Carolina and Virginia, In 1928she married, and has continued working in her chosenprofession with her husband They are lo
lin, Virginia. (1) y cated at Pamp-

ISS JULIA BUIE, who is two years younger thanher sister, lirs. Reeves, likewise completed her highschool education st Meadville; taught two years andthenentered Assembly's Training School at RichmondLater, she matriculated at Mississippi Synodi-ioe : Mississippi, and conducted10018
other points in the state;she also taught Bible at sippi Synodica] CollegeAt Present she is located at Poplarville, Mississippsengaged in welfare work there. (2) :

Hizpah Church

In 1875
spot where the lic
vices were held here one SundayWe G. Johnson who wsJc » WO Was at this time g Superannuate ini
ter living near Harriston, Later, Rev, P Ease)
gave an afternoon appointment, coming from Cane Rjthis continued dur; iTis ing his four years op the Fayette
schoolhouse, :ters seemed t . ‘efilled with power fro and to have beenMm on high; among them ‘J. Perry Drake, J, vy, Penn, Dr. A, F. inTrank, Brothers Alex, Frank

: ;
;n 1884 Mr. ang Mrs. H, G, Millsaps deeded a plot

on their Plantation: "Ri .Church wag built, Min El," an) istoS eV. We 0 e

from its foundatiop.Lewig necessa

 7m
(2) Ibid,

 

In 1934Mizpah!s fiftieth anniversary was happi-
ly celebrated. (1)

GALATIA METHODIST CHURCH, a small frame building
located at Union Church, was organized in 1859; the pas-
tor's home is at Caseyville, Mississippi. There is a
graded Sunday school, and the ladies of the church work
with the Presiyterian Auxiliary,

Outstanding workers of the church are: Rev. L. L.
Matheney; Messrs. Saxon, C. W. Farris, C. C. Carnes,
M. L. Stroud, L. L, Woods, R. T. Rucker, J. M. Galbreath,
and rs. C. W, Farris.

J. li. Galbreath, who died August 6, 1937, was a
‘steward and trustee, and one of the outstanding churchmen
for a number of years; he died at the age of seventy-eight.

The FAYETTE METHODIST CHURCH, erected in 1904 on
North Main Street, is a commodious brick building with en-
trances at the north and south corners. Concrete walks
lead up to these doors from wide steps on the street.
There are Sunday school rooms at the front of the build-
ing which jut out beyond the entrance doorways; the main
auditorium has long curved pews of oak, white plastered
wells, and lofty many-colored windows on each side. A
memorial window on the south side is dedicated to the
"Ladies Aid" by the pastors of the church; to the left of
the chancel is the choir and piano; back of this main
building, and joining it, is the annex of several Sunday
school rooms. A well kept lawn surrounds the building on
three sides, and in the triangle formed in front by two
walks are many beautiful shrubs. Furnace heat meskes the
church comfortable in winter; and in summer ceiling fans are
used. On the corner stone is inscribed:

W. H. Saunders, Pastor

Building Committee Trustees

Je M. COFFEY L. W. CARRADINE

J. H. MCBRIDE JAMES MCCLURE

‘Stewards

J. M. COFFEE J. E, BRIGGS
J. S. CAMPBELL R. W. CAMPBELL

 (1) History of Wizpah Church, Hrs. T. 0. Guim
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Je Se. McDonald, Supt.of S. oS. T. W. Adams, Pre-siding Elder.

The building was erected at a cost of $13,000, andMr. Aittringham,of Natchez, was the architect, (1)

The earliest congregation of the FAYETTE PRESBYTE-RIAN CHURCH worshiped in the lMasonie Building, a two-story brick structure erected in Yanuary, 1844, the lowerfloor of which was built by the Presbyterians to be usedas a church. Mr. Stewart and Mr. Johnsonheld services.Duringthe latter part: of Wr. Johnson's pastorate, thefloor and other parts of the building became very muchin need of repairs, so the membership of the Aid Societ;acted as Church Improvement Society. Approximately $1 300"as raised and expended in renovating and remodeling theinside of the church. The old inside galleries weretaxen qdown, the pillars replaced with massive columns asSupports, the old-fashioned square windows narrowed andfitted with cath 0ledral glass, thereb: Caste: ;Py Lierebdy achieving ayepearance, J ving modern ap

Soon afterward, the olg Christi
a

stian Church not beingised the congregation ugeg that until the new25 completed. In 1917 a jot on Main Street wag purchasedof a Presbyterian church be i

8
gan.. Thisg was completed the following year at a cost of

ogany, and the walls aretan beaver board, Electricand ceiling fans add to the
Back of the main auditoriam days; furnace heat is used.ne oriFronthe The pastor's study myan roves,“Ae pulpit; recently a ; entereHe asiallel; the choi J thPerea, $1,100,ith an inclined floor apg curved pews. The snag:oon-S comfortable; wide oo . € auditorium
front, together

three circles,
girls'circle

 

 

Outstanding Christian workers are: Irs. fattie
Knspp, Mrs. Yattie Truly, Mrs. Helen C. Harper, Mrs,
Sarah Davis, Mrs. Verna Currie, Mrs. Dave Aldridge;
Messrs. William Bisland, G. B, Harper, J. E. Torrey,
and Rev. J. V. Currie. (1)

The FAYETTE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, built in 1847, is a
rectangular brick building and almost high enough for a
second-story. There is only one large room, with plastered
walls; long, wide windows with square, colored panes;
long pews down the center, with an aisle on ezch side, and
shorter pews next to the side walls. There is a small
front porch of concrete, and a walk of the same leading
to the sidew=z1lk in front. To the left of the pulpit is
the choir and piano. This church is most beautifully lo-
cated on.a lawn of large oaks.

SAINT MARY OF THE PINES, a Catholic church, is lo-
cated at Red Lick, Mississippi, and is a frame building.
The pastor's home is in Natchez, The church was dedicated
on July 4, 1909, by the Right Rev. Bishop Heslin, and was
well attended by people from Natchez, Jackson, and the
near-by communities; a choir from Natchez sang appropriate
anthems, and the altar boys took a prominent part in the
dedication. |

Pastor'sHome

In 1888 Miss Kate Wharton, President of Fayette Fe-
male Academy, Mrs. Hastings, and Mrs. 4. V. Liddell. met
in one of the rooms of the old academy building ana de-
cided on a program calling for united effort in building
a suitable home for the Presbyterian ministers and their
families, who should be located in the community. Rev,
Shaw, the preacher at that time, was living in his own
home; a suitable building lot adjoining the academy
grounds was given by Miss Wharton, the deed to this
property being signed by A. V. Liddell and his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Liddell, to the Presbyterian Aid Society. This
‘cancelled an indebtedness to Miss Wharton; the amount
mentioned was $125. Thus the Presbyterian Aid Society
came into existence.

The deed to the lot speaks of the society as char-
tered, which was a Pou in order to hold the proper-ty. There is a tradition that some years back there had
been a manse belénging to the church which was sold by the
session to pay a preacher's salary or some debt. So these
good ladies wanted to prevent the be-occurrence of such
a possibility.

 (1) A History of the Fayette Presbyterian Auxiliary,
Mrs. M. C. Harper. 



A very comfortable, well-built, four-room housewas erected; kitchen and galleries added, and beforecompletion it was rented to M. C. Harper and family, un-til required for the use of a pastor. This rent wagused for fencing, painting ,and furnishing,

The manse has recently been completely remodeledinside and out, and makes a comfortable and desirablemodern home. All work done on the manse is paid for bythe women of the auxiliary,

; Among the early members of the aid society, wefind such names ass Stephen, Whitney, McNair, HarperBriscoe, Cameron, Paul; and later, Campbell, Truly Liddell, Knapp, Shelton, Harrison, Hicks, Gillis, WintersBuie, and many others too numerous to mention. (1)

The pastor's home of the Fayette,Unioand Elmo Baptist Church is a ving tentlyUnion Church. Graded Sunday school and missionary cir-cles are a part of the churches. Mrs. A. M. StewartMr. and Mrs. Carloss eIntosh, and lirs, Myers, of Fayare outstanding Christian workers, The NelzipilethodistChurch is a frame Structure; the pastor's home1s at Roxie. There is a Sunday school and a missionacircle, but no young people's organization, 5
Se

exception of Union Church1s located at Fayette; the Union Presbyterian Church atpresent is without g i
: pastor; there ig a Taschool ang auxiliary, however, enwy

Mizpah Church, in district two, has no SundaySchool organization: th: > Lhe pastor's home i :ing located at Lorman, Mississippi, 18 a frame build-

Negro
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Pastor Service

 We. B, Campbell Monthly

Wm, Johnson Monthly
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Hollywood, Rose Hill, Mt. Zion, and Pine GroveBaptist churches are frame buildings; the pastor livesin his own home near Cannonsburg. Sunday school ser-vices are held each Sunday morning. The pastor, W, M.Tyler, is president of the Jefferson County Baptist Ag-sociation, which meets quarterly, and serves three otherchurches; all frame buildings, with operschools. gs organized Sunday

The FAYETTE CHRISTIAN CHURCHis a "rane structure;no pastor!s home is furnished. There is a Sunday schooland a missionary Society,

The LORMAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH is a fra3 a I Trame buithe pastor lives in Port Gibson. The 0Society meets once a month; there are eightbers, and Sunda i 1day school is held eachteen members, Mrs
en,

lding;
§ Missionary
working mem-Wilk
with seven-« Lottie Hays gave one acre of land forthe church; it is g branch of the Rose Hill Church,

ST is a frame
home; there is a

and a woman's organiza-—
ch Tuesday night. It

FOREST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, threeette, on Highway 61Hig » Was built forty-six yearschurch, now standing, is the second Sr waerota Fiftom youd ago. he Tins Beanemaé ua : -torn down, ate forhie growing congregation and wag

miles from Fay-

There appeared ji1880, this notice: "Rev.tor in charge of Wate
e year

3rd Sunday in December, - he oon, 0 the
invited--a, H, Tolley, ChurchWo generallyis

 
 

 

first preacher was Rev. Leavenwood, who held services
twice a month for two or three years; this was soon after
the War Between the States. Then, Rev. Wamouth was pas-
tor, and she thought he was the greatest preacher she
had ever heard; he held a three-day meeting one time,
and she saw two hundred converts baptized ih the Rowan
pond near the church. There was a dinner on the ground,
and everybody had plenty. She said those were great days
with the church. About 1915, the church was destroyed
by fire, and again the members solicited funds to re-
build.

The burying ground at the church was large, having
been used for many years by families far and near to bury
their dead. Penny English (®Mammy" to the Wade family)
is buried there, and the monument that stands at the head
of her grave was erected by members of the Wade family.

Emmaline Watts is the only surviving charter member
of the Rose Hill Church.

Prior to he year 1865, Negroes held their member-
ship in the white churches since, as slaves, they had
Joined the churches of their masters; the slave owners
having recognized their duty to provide for their re-
ligious needs. They provided regular religious instruc-
tions for them by good and competent preachers. The
early white churches had galleries up-stairs for them,
and the slaves attended service regularly.

On March 15, 1871, one acre of land was bought
from lir. and Mrs. B. F. Watkins, of Lorman, on which to Vv
build WATERLOO BAPTIST CHURCH.

This church is located about four miles northwest
of Lorman, on the old Clifton and Rodney road. It is on
a high bank above the road and is near the Waterloo
branch, for which it was named, and services were held
under a bush arbor for sometime before the church was
built. Beatrice Tolley, a member, states that her fath-
er had been a member fifty-three years when he died in
1930, and had been senior deacon and secretary many
years. About two years before his death he was too
feeble to attend to his work as secreta®y, so he asked
that someone else be elected to that office. B. J.
Davis was made secretary. Another old member is Caroline
Reeves, who has been on thé church roll fifty-six years. 

 



They have a flourishing missionary society witha regular attendance of thirty-five, which meets onceeach month at the church; the dues are ten cents amonth. A well organized Sunday school, with Alf Weston,superintendent, has an attendance of twenty-five or thir-Uy; vreaching -Sepvice is held once a month by Rev.William Johnson, pastor. His home is at Stampley, Mis-sissippi.

The Waterloo members meet at the church once eachyear and bring lunch; all work in the cemetery, cuttinggrass and weeds and cleaning the church yard.

Beatrice Tolley is director of Bissionary work inthe county. She goes to the different churches helpingto organize societies ang Sunday school. (1)

Iwo of the older churches estgblished by negroesin the eastern part of the county are HICKO ;
BELL HILL. (2) | J RY BLOCK and

as Hickory Block is about, two and one-half miles fromUnion Church, near the old licCallun home; Bell Hill ison the right of the road, leading from Perth to Unionvauren. Both are active apg have large memberships andregular Preaching services, Their annual afterthe crops are laid by have cope to be ewents of wide-Spraseinterest, andareattended by visitors from Ala-bama, ouisiana, and Mississippi, and constitute the primesocial, as well as religiglous event, of the year forcolored People in that section,
Re

(1) Beatrice Tolley, Lorman, Migs2) Mrs, Rene Dard 1lies, °n. and Mrs. Annie Smith, Union Church,
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Chapter X11

LDUCATION

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

The early settlers of Jefferson County were of a
very high order of intelligence. Many were educated,
wealthy men and women, others were less fortunate in
the matter of this world's goods but were honest,ambitious
folk, anxious to better themselves and their families
and to build up a strong social order in the new country,

Therefore, at an early date in the history of the
county, a decided effort was manifest toward the estab-
lishment of schools and the securing of teachers.

Due to the fact that there were no public records
to preserve information relative to these institutions,
it is difficult to reconstruct their history.

The first school of which there is a record was es-
tablished before 1798 at Villa Geyosa, by Spanish author-
ity. The school was maintained for the local children
and those ofthe Spanish soldiers of the fort. (1)

Since there was a Catholic church and priest's
house there, it is probable that the school was taught by
the priests.

Later a number of the prominent citizens of Picker-
ing County formed the Franklin Society. In an "Act," in-
corporating the Franklin Society, passed, January 8, 1807,
the following are named: 1. Green, Cato West, Thomas Mc-
Queen, Thomas Fitazpatrick, John Shaw, Daniel Beasley,
Charles Howell, William Snodgrass, David Snodgrass, Ed-
ward Turner, John Hopkins, Henry D. Downes, James S. Rol-
lins, Thomas Calvit, Robert Cocks, Henry Green, Joseph
Calvit, Felix Hughes, Armstrong Ellis, Jacob Stampley,
John Brooks, Thomas Hinds, William Thompson, and Robert
McGray. Cato West was president; Thomas Fitzpatrick,
vice-president; Daniel Beasley, secretary; and Thomas
M. Green, treasurer.

 (1) D. A. R. Archives Jefferson County Chapter, , page 19. 
 



It was named in honor of Dr. Benjamin Franklin ang
held its first meeting in Greenville after the adoptionof a constitution, January 4, 1806.

At a meeting, June 14, Heary Green and Edward Turn-er were proposed as new members. Mr. Hinds, chairman ofthe committee, reported that Edward Turner offered ahouse and lot in Greenville as a house of instructionfor the FRANKLIN ACADEMY at a rent of $100 a year ifpaid in advance and Rev. David Snodgrass offered to takecharge of the Academy for six months at fifty dollars amonth "finding myself." The Turner proposition was ac-cepted ~nd Felix Hughes was chosen principal of theAcademy.

The Franklin Academy later passed into the handsof Dr. David Ker who, with his wife and talented daughters,conducted a school for some years. At that time therewere two departments, one for each SeX. It is probablethis was the Pearl Hill Academy referred to in Vol. I,Page 19, Rowland's Mississiopi History. (1)

This school was undoubtedly succeeded by the"AYETTE FENALE ACADEMY.

At an early date there waS a school near Red Lickand a school at Cane Ridge,

a Female 8

From interviews with citizenthe site of this school is supGibson-Red Liek Road about oneHill house now occupied by lr,

8 living near Red Lick
posed to be on the Port
~half mile north of the Qak
and Mrs. Robert McCaa,

The CANE RIDGE SCHOOL was establitime of the building of the first Cane Ridge Church,probably 1818, at that time it wag a log school builg-ing on the church grounds. It wag established ang patron-

shed about the

: ile northwest of I,where it was eg . rmanSCHOOL, Early e title of CHALMERSpunils of the Cane Ridoe Schog oley REE McDonalds, Watking Jones, iLOL early sett]
i if T

3 Ty 2h ers to the Cane Ridge ang Clifton

+ Brits Mississiooi,Vol Iitings ofJohnI.J Rowstrench . e Qf Prog ect . .(3) Deed Book C. p 194, Jefferson Toots SaHas,

Mr. S. Ko. Ellis of Lorman also attended school at
Cane Ridge; he states: "..... I was born in 1864
and started to school when I was nine years old. I
went to Cane Ridge and boarded with lr. Anon Killings=-
worth, my mother's father..... lir. Walter Guthrie
taught us then. Vhen I was fourteen I went to Canton,
Mississivpl, to stay with relatives, and attended
school there for several years. Later I went to Jeffer—
son liilitary College at Washington.....”

One of the old schools of the county was PHOENIX
SCHOOL near Fayette, established during the 1850's.
This school for boys was located one mile north of Fay=-
ette. It was a private institution, consisting of a
three or four-room frame building and had ceased to
exict in 1876 but prior to that time it had a good en-
rollment of day students. Boys from Fayette and the near-
by communities attended school there each day, coming on
horseback or afoot. Tuition was paid by each pupil zc-
cording to the subjects taken. From Secluseval plantation
four Harper boys attended, and the Harrison boys from
Rochieland. These plantations are very close to the site
of the old school and are still owned by descendants of
the original owners. A captain Schwing taught the
school in its later years. When it finally closed, the
house, which was on the property of Thomas Jenkins, was
used as a home for many years. At present the land is
owned by Percy Harrison of Fayette. A cabin on the nlace
al the site of the old school and part of the original
building is occupied by a negro, Louis Garrison. (1)

Some of the puonils who attended Phoenix School
were James licClure, Sr., Dr. L. R. Harrison, Charles and
Chesley Coffey, lintt Harper, Sr., 2nd his brothers,
“alter, William, and Victor. Later students at the
Phoenix School were Judge Jeff Truly and his brother,
Richard; Jeff and Duncan Chamberlain, and others of the
Fayette community. (2)

lirs. Jessie Darden writes of the PHOENIX SCHOOL in
her diary, under date of Judy 9, 1866: "..... Darden
and Jessie went to Captain Schwing's examination, there
were a good many there. Ely Jones made a speech to the
DOySeese. Mr. Darden went into the examinations at the
Phoenix School. The little boys spoke at the Presbyterian
Church at 4:00 o'clocke....We all went to Fayette to hear
the first and second classes speak at the Presbyterian

 

 A

(1) S.K. Fllis, Lorman, Wiss.
(2) Helen Harper, Fayette, Miss. 
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A descendant of the Jones family, leaders in church
and school life in Jefferson County, lirs. Ida Ldwards
(nee Jones) of Lorien, wasschools in the county.
RNC, Cs
S58 yoyov

4 pupil of the early publicSpeaking of her school days she

In 1858 there wag gz little school on my
father's place which the older children attended, about
two and one-half miles from Lorman, That wag before I wag
old enoush +o ees liy brother Frank, who later be-
cane quite prominent in Methodigtsister, Alice, attended, OliveWith them ang also a boy named Woods,nd Miss Hutchinson taught thereGChool had been established fornized prior to 1855, 1.

i

church circles, and myWatkins went to school
Miss BurlingtonSrst different times, The
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These oublic schools were sometimes taught in the
old Fayette Female Academy buildings if no private
school chanced to be in progress there. The private
schools were taught in the homes, in churches, or in
small buildings erected for the purpose. Professor
James S. Hicks, who was superintendent of education be-
fore 1882, taught the Fayette public school of that
year and several years thereafter. The closing exer-
cises of '82 were reported in "The Fayette Chronicle"
of July 7, 1882, as follows:....."The compositions and
speeches were well selected..... These took up the best
portion of the forenoon. In the afternoon the spelling
mztches for the prizes offered by the Board of the
Trustees, were held..... Little iliss Nannie Smith out-
spelled the cless and now displays with pride her prize
earrings." (1)

In 1885, the Grange, that great organization of
farmers, established a school in the Grange Eall on
Bermuda Ridge Plantation, the home of Captain Put Darden,
master of the state Grange, and later of the national
Grange. Mrs. Carrie Campbell, of Fayette, taught this
school. In the "70's there was also a Grange school in
the Red Lick community.

Professor J. W. Bethea was principal of the Kod-
ney school in 1882-1883. (2)

The earliest extant records of UNION ACADEMY are
under date of 1815 when on the county records was entered
a deed from Robert Cochran conveying to the trustées of
Union Academy, two and thirty-three one hundredth seres
of land. However, there is no record relative to the
teachers and pupils of this school. Interviews with
descendants of the first settlers indicate that this
school was probably located near the present home of the
George Torrey family about three miles west of Union
Church. Early county records (1827) refer to the Union
Church District as Union Academy Precinct. (3)

The following data furnished by Miss Ella McCor-
mick, prominent educator of the county, indicated that
Old Union Academy and ZION HILL SCHOOL of later years were
one and the same. Miss McCormick taught the Zion Hill
School for thirty-four years. There too, she was educated
and recalls having heard one of the old ladies of the |
neighborhood (Mrs. Garrett, ancestress of lirs. Will Gibson)
tell of going to school there in 1824 or 1825. She states

 (L) The Fayette Chronicle, July 7, 1882
(2) RodneyItem, The Fayette Chronicle, 1882
(3) Mrs. Inez Warren, Union Church, liiss.
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Students for Term 1841:
Isaac llcPherson
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John licCormick
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liary deNeaip
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Daniel Cameron
Mary An MeLaurip
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We James Fairley
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Wiley Wilkinson James Cameron
James Melissa Cameron
Caroline McDonald Hezesea Cameron
Elizabeth McDonald Elma Fairley
Robert McDonald Mary Ann Cross

Laura Elizabeth Cross (1)

Mirs. Inez Warren speaks of this school: "Several
miles southwest. of Union Church, in a beautiful shady
spot nestles a tiny one teacher school, now taught by
Miss Ella “cCormick. The school has existed for many
years. 1 believe that only the first eight grades are
taught there now, but in 1863 there was an imposing two-
room structure of logs..... Children of all agesswarmed
there and many of the higher branches were taught by
learned instructors. ir. Duncan licArn, the principal,
lived nearby. Five of his grandchildren still reside on
the old homestead. Mr. Charlie Gordon, a Baptist minis-
ter, once taught there with his wife, also Mr. Zebulon
Graves." (2) The school was closed in 1937-38.

FAYETTE FEMALE ACADEMY. This school was esteblished
in 1827 following legislation in the 1825 session of Mis-
sissippi Legislature by which an act was passed providing
for the charter of 2 school of higher learning for women
at Fayette. The deed is recorded as follows:

"eeseoo I Henry Platner, in consideration of the
sum of 3155 do grant bargain and sell to the trustees of
Fayette Academy the following tract of land inJefferson
County containing nine and sixty-seven hundredths acres...
bounded on east by lands of Jas. Stewart, west by lot of
Markham, north by lands of Williamson and Johnson, south
by road leading to Trimbles mill." (3)

In an article which appeared in "The Fayette Chron-
icle" of May 23, 1884, an unknown writer gives the follow-
ing interesting information about the early days of the
institution: The writer of this article has been intimate-
ly acquainted with the institution here since 1829. The
old brick building was completed in 1829 for which we were
indebted to Colonel Cowles liead who then lived st the
present residence of Hon. George Torrey. He called it
"The Pines" which name is still retained. Colonel lead
represented this county at the time in the State Legisla-
ture, and obtained the for the institution, and
also a small public fund to aid in the erection of the
building.

 (1) Original Record in possession of D. McArn, sheriff of
county

(2) Mrs. Inez Torrey Warren, Union Church, Miss., 1937
(3) Deed Book B. p 101, Jefferson County Records, Aug. 10,

1827 
 



 

  

 

This noted old institution has, at times, beencuite flourishing and at other times passed from gloryto gloom. That able lawyer and public-spirited gentle-man, G. H. Wilcox, obtained a second charter and had amost efficient board of trustees appointed for the re-organization of this academy: George Hunt, Wood,George Torrey, G. P. Farley, Dr. Walter Vlade, W, B,Stuart, J. HN. ‘hitney, and Jesse Darden. George Hunttook the field and canvassed the county. The meanswere obtained and the present imposing building rapid-ly went up (1884). Due to the inspiration given thiswork by the well-chosen members of the board of trus-tees, and under the auspices of Nr. Tenny, principalof the Institution, the Academy progressed toward asuccessful career in 1858, continuing about eight ornine years through the wap, (1)

More detailed information follows regarding"Fayette Academy" incorporated in 1827, and organizedwith distinet male and female departments atl Fayettein Jefferson County. Its earliest management is nowunknowr Lut in 1831 the male department was under thecharge of Messrs. Je J. Sanford and Charles Clarke,gentlemen of collegiate training, the female departmentbeings managed by lr. Sanford ang his wife. In 1837, =lr. Scheling and nis wife assumed charge of the Academysnd they were followed in November, 1838, by ThomasBrom, Jr., of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, his. wife (aFrench lady), and her sister. In December, 1840, theBrowns left ang the Academy Passed into the hands ofMiss Ann Jenkins. She was followed in 1842 by Ref. Mr.llorris, hig Son, and daughter, They in turn, in 1850,by Rev. W. 1, Curtiss, a Methodist clergyman then ofNew Orleang whose extensive personal influence broughtthe Academy a jp
88 it had not beforeknown,

In 1857, the
the transfer of the
This being done,Under this arrangement theaverage attendance ofh the usual

tween the

Academy to the mMlesissiMr. Tenny was made
School prospered,
about eighty boardingof day pupils,

free school purp « In 1833 3 vas used fort was retrangfeprr d
the Presbytery, ang this body, in 18

Se
Kate Wharton, Principal, This 1

84, appointed liigsady, the following year,(1) The Fayetis Chronicle, ley23, 188g
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purchased the property and it prospered with her. There
were about sixty pupils. The property was worth $20,000.This is the oldest existing female school in the state. (1)

From Mrs. B. A. Truly, a veteran teacher in the
present school, the following interesting facts about
the early history of the school are learned:

Mr. Langley's house is a part of the first
building, erected in 1827. When we consider its almost
perfect condition now and remember that it is one hundred
and ten years old, we are moved to admiration of the
thorough manner in which our ancestors built.

"Another building was added in 1854. The contractor
who built it was the great grandfather of a pupil in the
school now, Helen Ruth Allen. The main
was one hundred and thirty-nine feet long with wide porches
211 the way from one end to the other, back and front, up-
stairs and down. Each of these four porches was supported
and adorned by sixteen large square columns. Tourists,
visitors, and people passing on trains expressed admira-
tion for its picturesque and beautiful architecture. The
campus was unusually lovely, shaded by many old oaks and
beeches.

"One very large oak known for generations as 'The
Big Oak' stood at one corner of the ball diamond. Hoary
with ege, it no doubt sheltered Indian children at play
long before the white man was seen here. One by one the
old trees have gone until only two or three are left.” (2)

During the War between the States two young ladies
from Union Church, Misses Frances and Christian Vermont
iarren, were students of the Fayette Female Academy.
President Tenny left with his family for a visit of a
day or two. He had heard that Federal troops were in
Natchez, so décided to leave his fine carriage at home in
hiding and drove his scrub stock. This was a mistake as
he found out on his return.

Captain Paddock,of the Confederate army, had been
captured by the Federals. He persuaded his guard to per-
mit him to go to the Academy to tell his sweetheart, liiss
Emmie Harper, good-bye. The guard consented and allowed
Captain Paddock to go into the parlor while he waited on
the outside for him. Time passed and the guard dis-
covered that Captain Paddock had passed through the back

 (1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeed, Vol. II, p 308,
1891

(2) Mrs. B. A. Truly, Fayette, Miss. 



 

door, vaulted a high board fence, and walked three milto Secluseval Plantation, where he knew hig sweetheart¢be. There he secured 2 horse ang escaped. Christia —mont, Warren was Migs Harper's best friend, ang enteinto the conspiracy with the captain. She and rig]girls in the school remained in the parlor chattin .laughing 80 that the guard woulg think they were otetaining Paddock. The next day two troops of FedererSoldi fWR One ol negroes, were stationed at the frontana back of the Academy while it was searchedto say the fj I
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~ "AY; the Tine horses were taken. (1)
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Urs. -Dumont Freeman of Fof Beech Hill drawn up in 1839lows: "Articles of Agrsement+h.
’

ayette prizes gz contract» Which ig worded as fol-
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dav Af T. : ; “8 ala agreed to, thison on Jan, , 1539, between the Trustees BEhd Ol the Beech Hil} Academy of the one part d

il] m I - . “8 3 3nof the other part, Li
to furnish the said
on his part agreesthe saig Trustee Se 00m, under the Charge ofbeh i : £ ie ishave so that tha the children mis-

S ary and further pn : :
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the bur 08Se SWin Woah 21 Joys and they are to be Buschildren to ; 7 the said Trustees pop theteaching, readingand Engligh oy

M185.GagGranddaughter of
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sald teacher shall be at all times subject tobe dismissed by the Trustees whenever they become dis-
pleased and he, the said Andrews, shall be at liberty
to dismiss said school for reasons deemed satisfactoryand shall be paid for his services up to that time.
The school shall not at any time exceed thirty scholars.Trustees: T. B. Shaw, Thomas Kemp, L. Wade, Dan'l
Stephens, and Isaac A. B. Ross.

Signed: L., Wade
Pane Scott
De Frisby
Thos, Kemp
Ely F. Ross
T. B. Shaw
Ely XK. Ross
I. 4. B. Ross
Dan'l Stephens
Nrs. Killingsworth
lir. Barnes
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O
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(1)
Act Incorporating Trustees of Beech Hill. "By an Act

to incorporate the Trustees of Beech Hill Academy and
llethodist meeting house, in Jefferson County ‘passed February
1, 1819, Ismac Dunbar, George Barnes, Isaac Scott, William
W. Boyd, and Iszac A. B. Rossare declared a body corpor-
ate by the name and style of the Trustees of Beech Hill
Academy and Methodist meeting house, and made capable of
raising by subscription or receiving by donations any sum
not exceeding tem thousand dollars for the use and benefit
of said institution." (2)

In later years the Beech Hill Academy was probably
combined with Red Lick School at the intersection of
roads where the Brick Church now stands.

Just when the Red Lick School was established is
not known as records have evidently been lost or destroyed.

U1 was a subscription school supported by the patrons.

Under date of 1845, we find in the Session Book
of Red Lick Presbyterian Church the following entries:
"In March, 1845 the Rev. Jacob Rickhow was invited to
preach at theschool house at Red
Early in June of this year, notice was given that a
protracted meeting would be held at the school house." (3)
At a later date this was made a free (public) school,
and continued in operation until about 1900.

 (1) Mrs. Dumont Freeman, Contract,in her possession,
Fayette, iiss.

(2) Summary of Private and LocalActs. The Revised
Code of Laws of Mississippi, at the end of year
1823. Natchez, printed by Frances Baker, 1824
Session Book Red Lick Presbyterian Church, 1845 
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One of the most famous schools of the early days
of Jefferson County on account of the later prominence
of its young tea€her, was the small orivate school at
Rokeby Plantation, home of Mrs. Victoria Shields. In
1827, the widow of Judge Wm. B. Shields, wishing to se-
cure a tutor for her young sons, engaged the services
of -Sargent Smith Prentiss, a young lawyer just arrived
from liassachusetts.

A most intimate and charming picture of the home
in which this little school was taught is given by
Joseph Dunbar Shields in his "Life and Times of Se Se
Prentiss.”

"Just twelve miles northeast of Natchez, on a 1it-
tle creek, called Fairchilds, the southwestern boundary
of Jefferson County, there stands an unpretentious
country residence. They who settled the place had the
good taste to leave the forest-growth in the yard, and
so 1t was shaded by the oak, the Pine, the holly, the
poplar, the linden, and the elm. The house stood on the
crown of the hill, and was a rural pleasant home. The
plantation was opened about the time that Walter Scott
was delighting the literary world with his poems, and
the owners named it after the poem issued on the last
day of December, (1)

The owner of 'Rokeby," at the date of Prentiss!s
arrival in Natchez, by a singular coincidence, bore in some
respects a similarity of condition to that of his mother
in llaine. Like her, she was a widow with a large family;
she was a member of the same Christian communion; and
was a refined and educated lady.

Associated, as she had been all her married life,
with a husband of superior intellect, there had been
gathered in the home quite a large miscellaneous library.
Her husband had been a lawyer, had filled the bench as
Territorial judge, and at the time of his death was
judge ofthe District Court of the United States. In
the course of twenty years of practice he had gathered,
as it were, by annual "accretion," one of the best private
lawlibraries in the state, and that library, in part at
least, gave the turning-point and moulded the destiny of
Se. Se. Prentiss. It was the magnet which drew his at-
tention to the situation, and for the time fixed his
vurpose.

 (1) Lifeand Times of:S. S. Prentiss, chap. 11, Joseph
Dunbar Shields (Philadelphia: J. B, Lippincott &
Co., 1283) 



 

ar Ws2bofSoyeuse, hearing that Mrs. Shielge 1+ private teacher for her children, he rode oUt. ¢ The schoolhouse wag a hewn-log house, chinked
‘Rokeby, and there for the first time met the famil and daubed with clay. It stood upon an gdjoining ridge
rorvified with letters of recommendation he frites. 7 about a hundred yards ffom the dwelling; it was the
finself, and presented then to Mrs. Shields. [Like rs Whilom overseer's house, now elevated to a schoolroom,
others who saw him, she wag struck with his modest g This spot is described particularly because it was the
dortment and pleasing address; so much was she > ee first home of Prentiss in Mississippi, and from that
by ne sparkling flow of his conversation that rat fact, as will be seen hereafter, long after his body had‘ull, she stepped out, and calling hep third ge ri moulded into dust, the halo of his association threw a10 come the youns man oo Haooi old protecting aegis over it and saved it from desecration.
WEG nis teacher. The little boy theay In this humble log cabin he began the treadmill life of

hithough its purport faded or
Availing himself of the privilege of taking other

ve shall See, became hig life. Pind : scholars, he carried a letter from Shields to hernag “avid, they loved each other BE or i) ‘ 3 neighbor, Captain llagruder, a retired sea-captain, whoFon, Plain. had appropriately named his place of retirement
Ararat." The remarkable first impression Prentiss made

The arrangement with Mrs.
in his interview with the old sea—captain is best given

to teach herp five child try 4 : in a reminiscence from one of his most distinguished
three hundred dollars, with the

pupils of the "Rokeby School," Professor W. H, N. Ma-
Other scholars fron the skin of getiing gruder, now of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He writes to me as
inestimable privilege of the use of os Jo nin the follows: "Do you remember my father? If So, you can ap-

this, whenever he chose, h WW library; preciate the story of his interviews with Prentiss, as he
of horse and saddle for CoCrERS ‘8 Was to have the use gave it to me a few moments afterwards, Zverything is asrr RO

to me now, after fifty years, as though it were yes-; The eldest son of J 5d
terday. It was a damp, drizzly day. ly father had aJust nine mp pant RS d habit, when excited or interested, of walking rapialyback and forth, with his hands behind him, as he had
been wont to do on the deck of his ship. It was in:
this act of walking the 'deck' under a good deal of ex-duty to examine the is i | citement, but evidently pleasurable, that I Found him,fications, He b el 1s q as I entered the hall from the rear of the house with

Catechise him, y é
my gun (I had just returned from hunting). When heclassic lore fro a > i i : heard my step he looked up and asked, 'Is that you, Nat?!college, : i a then, turning and pointing to the lane in front, 'Do you

and the blending oF
see that lame brat riding off there.! I answered, 'ICongenial, the classics1p
see the gentleman on horseback, father, but can't dis-

Fuss than even the cotton
| cover his lameness at this distance.!18 examination 1 !

€ Catechumen, ow . "tiell,' said he, 'I've just engaged him as yourat once ku *chist, teagher, and he's the smartest man that ever entered
candidate . owledge ast, this house. If he's not at the head of the bar in liis-
took water, n @nd as the proverb hag it, sissippi in ten years I shall be more deceived than I

ever was in man.'
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teachers first in the classics: "Can you declineHe went through without a mistake. As that wos thelimit of my classical attainments, I began to examinehim in mathematics, where I am at home, snd by the nolyspoons! (his common and only oath), 'he renlied with aI couldn't answer myself

Being thoroughly competent, Prentiss was saved thedrudgery of a& rehearsal for preparation, and thereforehad ample time for recreation; he passed his leisureHours in miscellaneous reading, horseback exercise, andsunning. At night he devoted himself to the study of law11s chum, the eldest son, had some idea that he too vouldin the future, become a lawyer, and began to study itout the fatigues of the body and the racking cares of theplantation ¥ere a sad hindrance to his intellectual pro-ross, “nenight he was delving along an the abstruseubject while Prentiss was also readine by his sideLom! s attention was attracted by the marvel ous rapiditywith which Prentiss turned the pages of the Book, Fitecommentary of Lord Coke on Lyt-

was the very interesting

mastering one page, Prentiss

tleton. While he, Thomas
le

glided over ten op twelve,

RPrentiss,” he : i, "ihe ihe asked, "What =re you doing?"
17 ’ ? 4 <r

pe “.Don't you see? I'm reading law"

"You don't oC oretend that yout be study :
Ho d that you've been studying it, do

1" :Suppose you try me,

With that he handed oververy mention of which ig a Sh Sacks that bck tasback-ache., om he pL to give a law student the
the other had go +S examination on the portion thatment Prentiss repldly glanced over; tq his utter amaze-"nd accurately.weentor. clearly, distinctly,a knowledre Lr this it appears he did not acquirebY the marvelous oo. as some have supvosed, but3 elous rapidity with which he learned, ?

Occasionally he would ride(ol of these Occasions hig natuSlightly Stimulated,
hilarity, When they
attic chamber,
SQ he began

out to patrol a night.ral exuberance iriof spiritsperhaps, carried him to an excess ofall got home and were seated in theTom f&lt it to be p: i A» in a very patronizing id to eve a lecture,

"Prentiss, you must remember you are a teacher of
youth and that your example must influence them, and I
must say you were too unroarious to-night, sir."

"I should like to know, sir, what right you have
to speak to me in that imperious way, sir?" retorted
Prentiss.

"l beg your

Just as Tom's sentence had oroceeded thus far
Prentiss saw the delicacy of the crisis; it would never
do to hinge a quarrel on such a cause; so, quick as
thought, he choked off the rest of the coming sentence,

"Oh, well if you beg my pardon there's an end of> 5 my
iL.7

"But stop," said ToM, "I didn't mean to beg your
pardon; I meant-————"

"That mekes no difference,” chimed in Prentiss;
"if you beg my vardon that's all a gentleman can ask."

This was said with such irrestible drollery that
Tom's homily exploded in an uncontrollable fit of
laughter. This was the only approach to a quarrel that
ever occurred between Prentiss and any under that roof.

It was one of the delights of the boys to swim in
the swimming holes of Fairchild's Creek. These "holes"
were deep 2nd narrow, but the water therein was pellucid
and of very pleasant temperature. One of the swimmers was
4 square-built man and had a large, broad foot; strange
to say, he was proud of this, always contending that the
base ought to be broad enough for the superstructure.
In dressing, after swimming was over, he prided himself
upon being able to stand longer than onyone else on one
foot. He would pull on his underwear on one leg, then
his pants, and then his socks, without a tremor, all the
while standing on one leg as firmas an obelisk on its
pedestal. Proud of the achievement, he would banter the
crowd of youngsters and say, "I'11l bet one of you cannot
do it."

"If you will allow me to bring a goose into the ring,
I¥1l take the bet," said prentiss.

The wit was probably borrowed from the old Latin
story of two thousand years ago, but it was so happy that 
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great skill in the game.

Bearing in mind the above observations, the read-
er will throw the mantle of extenuation over the fol-
lowing incident in his early career. In the prosecu-~
tion of his legal studies he made it a peint to attend
the session of the Circuit Court at Fayette, in Jeffzr-
son County, to see and learn the routine of practice.
On one of these visits, after the adjournment of the
court for the day, as usual, a game of brag was pro-
posed end the neophyte invited "to take a hand." The
deculiar feature of this game is that, no matter how
small the amount of the "ante," thousands may be won
and lost at a single sitting. Its name indicates its
character; for a player with a weaker, may bluff off
and win from another with a stronger, hand. This is
done by staking a heavy sum, which the timid player is

-afraid to meet; he failing to do so, the bragger wins,and takes the pile upon the table. As in every thing
that Prentiss undertook, here also he showed himself a

2
i

ma ad ~ = ~1 a on 3 2 { 1 hin i
ASS LET. 48 and nerve never deserted Ram halehis quickness and perception of memory gave him skill.

This play progressed, znd to his astonishment,hen he rose from the table, winner te the amount
of several hundred dollars. Was he elated or did theconitor within him whisper some note of warning znd re-csroof? The dencuement will best answer the cuestion.
i few days sfterwsrd he rode into Natchez, went to the
first jeweler in the city, selected the finest waich in
the establishment, and paid two hundred snd fifty dol-
lars for it. He took it to "Rokeby," and, in spite of
orotestations, presented it to his favorite pupil, with
the solemn injunction that he was never to throw a card
in gambling, snd upon the condition that if he did so
the watch was to be forfeited. The pupil wore it forty-
five years, and until he wentto join his old friendin
the spirit-lsnd. Today it is an heirloom in his family
and hig initiel letters engraved on the back, S. S. P.
to Gi Be S., are as distinct as though cut but yesterday.
The watch itself still faithfully notes the fleeting
hours as they pass, a memento of the solemn injunction
and of its having been faithfully obeyed.

-

It was in the sylvan forum of the old Union
Chapel Debating Society that Prentiss, the boy orator,
first, in Mississippi at least, displayed his wonderful
powers before an enraptured audience. Here he and James
Alden, a young teacher who boarded in the homeof Thomas 
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ilyBet above were sons of Ba dr Prd. Hinds, Holmes, Tunica, Jefferson, Wilkerson, Lawrence, and

5 Charles Chamberlain, for Years 4 lac. and B, Amite, approved larch 4th, 1848tTorTo Tne merchantog IL,Pub Life ¢& Times of Se S. Prentiss (1) Miss Kate Drake, Poet Gibson, Miss.
 (2) Mrs. Jim Brown, Fayette, Miss.   
  

 



further ordered by the Board that said’T+, Superintendent of Common Schoolsbe allowed the sum of four hundred dollars,for one year's service.

" ee eae Ordered by

cent on the amount of
DO. ~~ Yin i~ected Tor Common School
ana for FE |He 10D Kany year:

In October A REN. pn aLnas of 1850, George Torrey was appointed Oy
Fhe R 5 ~ ~ - 1 =» + Re ok o . ti A Ane roard JL to receive Irom the Stete Treasurer theAmount due this countv ~p he + va : J
brad, t 118 Coun VJ 7 L the eget 0,000 vO be aistributedéliong the several counties of the state in prosortion to
the number PA 'r - wryy ob 1. ~ . - -

BURLEY of free white oh in 3 sch t
children in each county, overend under twenty-five years of age as provided by

Li hp be ne Li. Law : ms 4=<’ SCL of the legislature, passed March 9™ 2 - iC i 7s
mole the development of common schools In

Po.
a

te’
Lilam — Toh 1 8 ¢ ] We a TY $ o J .

“eo JONAS on was of 001 nted to rec sive

reasurer, the State School FT
in th 2 Soll AF "YY rir ~~ ~~

m
4

School funds havin
of Schools and

very little seems to haveIn 1869, Philanderthe county, (2)-

a TI ~ i" i iv
5

YUrlng the turbulent Qays of the War between the
“een J one toward publicBalch wag appointed treasur-

Uy the title Of the Board af Duisan Beawnd ale 1 Board of Po]
chenged to Board of

Sy gas
director Si At this term, schooltore1)axen gach district, Yere appointed by the ;

ald. ihe school fung we Vsof the ty P28 8611) in the possesiicwas oto treasurer, but in this year, Lemuel Gra
Poon e

of common schools of
7. er dh vear 1871, appeared the first*V 0 Mn. Bis yeariy salary amounted

 
 
 

 
Act of Board of Poli is >25451 Sot, Thon =H mts BX Tr PN TS 1,Id of Police, 1852

» of Boarg of SupervisorsTG of Police June, 18Supervisors, July, 1871 R

 

 

 

 

 

  

Superintendents of Education

In 1875, THOMAS W. HUNT was appointed "Superin-tendent of Public Instruction." (1}

Mr. Hunt advocated consolidation of some of thenumerous small schools then in existence. Through hisefforts, the teachers' salaries were Tixed, The holderof a first grade license was paid $50 per month and theholder of a second grsde license received $35.

ir. Hunt, upon refusing was public-ly thanked by the board for the high quality of the workhe had done for education in the county. (2)

DR. P. K. WHITNEY was avcointed superintendent ofeducation in 1877. Dr. Whitney was a graduate of OsklandCollege and of Tulzne Universit « According to the re-cords (3), he was paid #90, an sverage of $15 per month!Dr. Whitney made a report to the board at the meeting ofJanuary, 1878, in which he made a number of suggestions,some of which were as follows:

"The opening of twenty-two white 8nd colored
schools: that the term be set at five months; that the
requisite daily attendance be fixed at eight oupils forwhite snd twenty-four for colored schools; as classesadvanced and recuired new books, that the series of
A. 8S. Darnes and Company be introduced and adopted;
after the five month's term of the General fund had ex-pired, the township fund may be used; in any case wherethe number of students of a school shall exceed 45, an
assistant shall be employed," and many others of value
which were adopted by the board. An organization of
teachers of public schools of Jefferson County was createdand Dr. P. K. Whitney, county superintendent, was zppointedchairman. The object was to select a uniform system of
text-books for fiwe years. among the books adopted were:licGuffey's Reader, Blue-back speller, Webster's dictionary,and Spencerian copy books. (4) The salary of the super-
intendentof education in 1879 was still only $15 permonth. |

Dr. Whitney was a zealous worker for the educational
advance of the youth of his county, and in an open letterto "The Chronicle," under date of July, 1881, he emphasized
the opportunities offered through the Peabody scholarships

 liinutes, Board of Supervisors, 1875
Minute book E, Oct., 1877
Minutes, Board of Supegvisors, Jan., 1878
The Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, 1881 
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erintendent to rive his en ir. Wade is well known as an honorable, tireless,
tire attention to + he practice of medicine. (1) painstaking and thoroughly competent official. The af-

fairs of his importent office have been conducted to the
: Jo RIVES VADE was sppointed to take Dr. Whitney ts entire satisfaction of the patrons and teachers of theLace, appointment bein
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On February 14, 1891, J. Rives Wade, assisted by     

 

     

          

ain 1883, Mr. Wade urged the state N. Me Quinn, held the Western District of Jefferson
to assist him in holding a teachers! THPhi County Teachers' Institute at the Fayette Male School.

affa < £3 ing ise \ ~ bit > rnd ddim WA UL e
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verferson County. Nr. salary,
Methods of instruction in reading, spelling, arithmetic,

as $93.75,
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geography, grammar, history,

  

  

  

and school discipline were dis-
   
   

  

  

  

     
     

 

  

  

  

   

  

   

     

   

cussed. According to lew, 211 teachers were required to beIN 1084. J: Si HIGHS Boa feito. ' present 2
bs Hi + : 4 HICKS was appointed superintendent. : : )

DICKS adhered to ths law io
teachers. At hig ceriificates to: ,5 Suggestion, the Board ofJassed an order
sy requiring teachers 10 beIg 30: the cér.ilicate held insteag of’

On September 19. 1892, another Teachers! Instituteouvervisors was opened for a fivedays'session for white teachers, andpald accord-

 

     

   
  
  
   

 

   

   

   

  
  

   

ho, one was opened on September 26, for Negro teachers. These
the number of SUPLIE in a. © read according to institutes were conducted by Professor 0. WM. Johnson, of

oe ae el Pals4 average ‘tlendance, as had been
Clinton, Mississippi.

te ror iuDO The holder of 4 Piper crade certifiC&te rec elveqd fort £
& No aE

   

   

    

 : ty=five dollarscommanaced o Zz tr i
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a salary of thirty-fiveteachers received twentyreceived for his Services 500

   

    

  
  

   

    

vy VEY re «I» x J 3
PET month; second grade
dollars; ang third

dollars,
per year. (3)

In 1891 the school board met in Fayette. At thisgrade
meeting, the schools of the county were graded and the
school board, in conjunction with the superintendent ofeducation, fixed the saleries of teachers: the winter
term of schools to open on the first Monday in November
and the summer term to open on the first Monday in May.
Five hundred dollers was th superintendent's salary forthe year. (3)
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4 1 S —board Settee ray until August, he received $150. Thea. Su Ue salary of the Superintendent of edues-Per year to 4300 :i J

 

    

    
      

 

   

  

 

   
  

  

    
  

  

  

  

 

In May, 129 T ess :Lortgor! Saye "ade ammounced his Candidacy: - 1 eaucation From +h .fice bees 's “rom this time, th
+LC€ Decame elective bv

HY 9 e of-0) 0 E ar

ren for
J Popular vote and ir, Davenport

In December of2ae) TLfuss notice of time ang3s gages
tous held in January;

a: : an at Union Church, one forne for Negroes st each place, (4)

In 1893 teachers' institutes were held as usualand Superintendent Wade invited State SuperintnedentJ. BR. Preston and several superintendents from adjoiningcounties to be present. The institutes were a greathelp to the teachers, and Mr. Wade, very zealous for hisschools, took care to make them interesting and benefi-
cial. In 1894 the superintendent's salary was raisedto $649.98 per year. (4)
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It was required by law that school trustees beelected by the patrons on September 1; three trusteesto each school, to serve for three years, one for twoyears and one for one year. a

lr. Davenport
5, 1390, The

       
   

  

  

 

  

    
      

 

ich eared In an extract, from an
Vii Stess FayetteChronielen of January They were required to be patrons of the school, ofnd patrons: °n in Nr. Wade is voiced by good character, and able ® read and write. Every patronwes entitled to vote in these elections by ballot. Thelaw recognized no proxies. (5)   
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3 Jan,, 139— » Board of ap. n., 1882Minut £;. Supervisors, 1884

rvisors, Jan, 188g

 (1)The Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, Miss., 1889, 1890(2) Ibid., 1891
(3) Ibid., 1892
(4) Ibid., 1891, 1893
(5) Ibid., 1891, 1893

 

   



 

   
   

  

  

    
   
   

   

 

  

 

  
teachers were required to pass

10n annually to secure = licenseeach nese examinations were held st the countyAY ~t A 3 +h 2 ;
onducted oy the superintendent, assisted7 the county,

  
  

     
   

  

year raised to $1,038, and continued at this rate until1916 when it was further raised to £1,560 per year.
lluch was done towards consolidation ir. Posey's
regime,
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In 1898 summer normals were e    

 

9 : time -stablished. Thess In 1915 five small one teacher schools in the Red
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TES tsAABRt hen
Lick community Were consolidated into a high school in I

ers, af severzl weeket 3 . - ba JI Leach-
the village of Red Lick, and four teachers were ia
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Ts,a € conducted annually inwhe nalls of colleges at differentMiwa tn i1leren © 4 ; iF

i
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ths pel 1 “ Points throughout
Mr. Posey continued in office until 1919 when he

= Stale, each of which we tte dt
hy

Was attended by teachers desig-led from 2 group of counties,
35

was succeeded by lM. C., HARPER of Fayette. liz. Harper's
tenure of office was for a period of twelve years and the
greatest improvement and advancement in the schools of
the county took place during his administration through
consolidations Mr. Harper was ideally suited to the of-
fice and there was a general improvement in 211 of the
schools in the county,both white and colored. The salary

rath pin + 3 xT These were held for
vOUL White ana HEeZTo teachers. (1)
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3. Rives Sosa a was 52,199.96 for 1931 and 1932 but since that time has
+ IR S served nance as.

ce :
PRIME Served fourteen Consecutive vesrs been reduced. lr. Harper was hot a candidate for re-

fy -ad = 1 Ll OM: fo 1 ~
>

. . .
; : -

SOE te 7 ha Serving through 1903, The love election in 1933 because of .advanced years and failingi TD DY his teachers wag publicly ex- health,Foyer AR. the tina cers bfS : =v Wie ime of his rety ent 2?)
Ir 1004 I mn Wreath (0) WILL WINTERSyof Fayette, succeeded Mr. Harper as

& "Wy < IX - 3 th wy +

- -
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intandant =eoa IORREY of Fayette was elected super- superintendent of education, a position which he still
of Bt 2 ants a iPT JST. The following year thesure. dollers ably fills. (1937).Fr PRE year the salerv w i 3ne thousand dollars per year. (.) Lo

  

  

  

The superintendent's salary at the present time is

 

  

  
     

  

 

   

    

  

    

  
  
     

 

  
   
  
  

  
   

    

    
    

   

   

BP. Dasma
$2,000 per year. lir. Winters is very zealous in allsuid OFthe réailzing the lack of training on the matters pertaining to the schools, particularly sanitation,tend the Yarrs = the county, urged that they at equipment, snd raising the standard of schools in general.

sald fl S18Sippi niversitv - 82 3 J

1OT Drimary teachers held aL ol and the school< . - 3 j 2T, n \ * J - .
»

. e

lege during the Soh 2 usirial Institute & Col- It is interesting to note the trend of increase
eh Se ia I vacation, Reduced railroad rates and decrease ih salary of the superintendent, over aot Ne assured: :to attend, ge © hem; would make 1t Possible period of fourteen years. Beginning in 1919 the salaryb

ver month was:
Xt cok work being done in© in August each year,

  

   
   

 

  

   
   
  
   
   

    

   
  
    

   

  

   
      

   
  

 

   

   

  

nSistent that the school bus
1919....499.50 1926. ...175.00

ees 1 ildings $uate Supplied the teachers
fleas ey 0Mr. Torre 'e or ,

eo ne ° ces oCceeded by La EI in 1907, and he Was SUC
1922....160.00 1929...4193.83

; ln 1908, The salapw Yow ‘ Ook up the duties of office
1923....160.00 1930..,.193.83Js 40 his year was £77 per month,
yr 11100400 3. (1)80% In 1908 the Jefferson County Acps
i i : tm

ool at Union Church WES o 5 gric
fluence of yp, Posey ang it through the ine oince 1932 the salary has remained fixed at $2,000Since that time

    

 

 
 

  

 

 

\ contin _ per annum. Wr. Winters steys within his budget and keeps+ The Superintendeng salary ly eyer the schools out of debt, but the funds are not adequate toOTeFayette
operate the schools advantageously. Teachers are paid,(2) 1891-1893   

  

    however, according to contract and the warrants are not
discounted. (2)

  

Board Ww
(3) TheFayette Ceres ay 190%(4) => 40 e, Fayette, Miss., 1903

The Payetit icleaFe & Chronj » and Minutes, Boarg of

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  

   

  

     

RIS icle, 19pSupervisors, 5 tle, 1901  (1) The Fayette Chronicle (files),1919-1932
(2) Helen Harper, Fayette, Miss.

  

  

  

 



 

In 1890 State Superintendent J. Re. Preston wrote--—-"The leasing of the 16th section under the statutes of
the State, has been neither uniform nor judicious. It
has been instructed to Boards of Police, to County school
Directors, to county school committees and to Boards of
Supervisors..«.... The only uniformity, discernible at
this distance, is that manifested in the fact that the
lands went and no revenue came in return." (1)

ihe gixteenth section
le scnools therein,

-—

4

The sale of the sixteenth section land was pro-
nibited, but in 1892 Superintendent Preston reported
that the funds, outside of the Chickasaw Cession, amounted
to $62,839. The receipts were less than five cents per
acre. Less than five percent of a fund which might have
been created by selling out the land st one dollar per
acre. rrior to 1387 the schools were run on the credit
system. The taxes were collected at the end of the year
and teachers salaries were discounted. In 1892. the an-
nual appropriation of the poll-tax of $2 collected in
each county and an additionsl sum from the general funi
in the State Treasury was set aside to maintain the com=
mon schools for four months of each year. Any county or
separate school district was permitted to levy additional
taxes to maintain its schools for sa longer. time. About
this time the expenditure for the common schools in liis-
sissippi was equivalent to a levy of seven dollars on
the thousand. It was the first time such a condition
had existed in any southern state, and had only eight pre-
cedents in the northern states. (2)
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The separate school districts were authorized under
the law of 1870 but provided only for cities of five
thousand inhabitants, or over. At the present time (1937)
any school may levy a special tax after fixing boundaries,
and become a separate school district. Jefferson County
contains only one separate school district, the Fayette
School District maintained for the support of the Fayette
High School. The levy imposed is twelve mills.

The Equalization Fund was established in 1926. In
counties where the per capita tax is inadequate to rum
the schools for a full term, the state equalized the
amount to enable the counties to operate the schools for
a full period. The State Board of Education will equal-» therefore it ize schools in such counties as have 8 tenmill tax,louses with | pay teachers $60 per month, and $1.50 per childfor“@achers wepe es- a transportation. Jefferson County does not qualify for
the equalization system. In Jefferson the sixteenth

o
t
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, was established for thechildren, The sesle up-in power, began this gys-
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Mississipr;———— | (1) J. R. Preston (deceased), State Superintendent of4 ; | Education, Jackson, Miss.

(2) Ibid. 
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section fund amounts to very little, only severs]
hundred dollars. The ooll-tax amounts to $1,600, Thecounty tax for schools amounts to $1,700, The Stateo- £* yan > Lo co Ty } Cc re - 8 a ry
tax for Jefferson amounts to $16,198.37 and the FayetteSchool Distriet, to £929,844 for 1934-1935. (1)

The citizens of Jefferson County have ever beenalert to the advantaces and importance of a well-knit“na energetically supnorted school system. Even inearly days this was the general attitude and has con-so to the present time. In pioneer days groupsOI maintained private schools ang jointlyployed tutors from the North,

Yr 3-1. 2

5

cm Tou eld ~ : .with the establishing of the oublic school sys—Len 13.8
:

|

| in «3s Schools were organized all over the coun-yw h NO 3c
-

Uy wherever the number of children of school age warrantedt« They were often near, or in church buildings as such
were ( "4 + J +1} 1 ]

nn

Tere convenient to the nomes of the community. Therewere = 2dy & number af 7. :
ated a numoer of large Privately supoorted community s 3 and tl} 1 :

: 11 ty iy and these continued LO operate under the newacime hn was +h ’ na |
gine, was the cage at Czne Ridge Red Lickand Zion Hill, (2)

hy ob jl
cy 1ar In 1891 4 DOye school was estsorFayette, on lands deeded for theUclair snd wife

-

a gtB00 Wife - 5 lot on the corner of Academy andFoindexter streets, ‘hen the tract ceased to | d f
IN0 Tair : 3 his ceas O Oe used for
Lile Ur i S Is I» -

idl rPose deeded, it wag to revert to the heirs. Trus-
wees anvointed for the school w ig - »
fou Uo RE Vere: S. Himegh. O' Nn P
fey, ®. L. Steohena ™ : Pe. ‘ty Ve Ue ULOI~-FURS Ze Be Liddell,A Poa; Hii 1:32 frome building wag erected angFrofessor licIly

blished in the town
vurpose by Dr. 4. K.

and J. J. Gordon.Be 3 : the first teacher wagthird, R. P, =, 200d was Hilary Quinn, the) *e Fs lLintield, the fourtn Henry H’ ry rughes. After
= Succes snl 00 ree .- 1: ot. - er4 T =18 a DQy st school -
1 wr ~~ ~ *

it was

nto a co-educational Institution. (3) i
In 19; } Es

gtaiguspa,the oat Fayette High School wagAT LE S building o :the Propertyreverted to the He longer used as 1 schoolne heirs ang was sold and con-
verted into 4 residence- . *

Fron "Rodney It nChroniclen of 1885; SeFarmer, ang School teacheDistrict lin 1881.
ducing ang endea
school, Zion Hi

published in "The Fayette
breacher, doctor,

 

 

 

 

one of the schools mentioned in "Schools of YesterdayM
ov

Dr. C. W. Grafton, Presbyterian pastor of Union
hy

Church, opened a hizh school in that community in 1884.
The oresent Jefferson County Agricultural High School
there is an outgrowth of his initiative. The school
was in operation for ten Jears., There was a dormitoryin the house occunied at present by the C, C. Carnes
family. Ink stains still can be seen on the {floors ofthe house. The main school building was across the
roadway, it has been somewhat remodeled and 1s now oc-
cupied as a residence by lir. and Mrs. Lee Scott, lirs.,
Scott is a daughter of Dr. Gratton. The hizh school
grew until it reached the estate of an academy »
Grafton had several additional buildings erected to zc-
commodate the increasing number of pupils and as study
halls for the one-hundred-fifty pupils which the insti-
tution boasted. He employed a competent corps of five
teachers... (1)

9

Consolidated Schools
TLAey 

Later development of county schools is shown in the
consolidation of a number of one-teacher white schools
into larger elementary or high schools of which there
are six, Fayette, Red Lick, Lorman, Union Church, Lee,
and Blue Hill, The one-teacher school often had an en-
rollment of twenty-five to thirty, ranging Prom the
orimer through the eighth grade. Each class had, or
should have had at least, five subjects each day, in-
cluding the class of beginners; this gave one teacher
thirty-five of forty recitations per day even after com
dining classes. To combine classes was no easy matter,
particularly from the standpoint of the child. The work
was either too easy or too difficult for him. In con-
solidation, five or more one-teacher schools are combined
and an excellent corps of teachers engaged - none of
whom teach more than three grades - and sessions are
lengthened to seven or nine months. The majority of
schools have special courses in music, short hand, typing,
bookkeeping, and home economics. The salaries range from
$300 to $1,825 per year.

In Jefferson County the first consolidation was
at RED LICK, District 2, in 1915. From the county super-
intendent the following is quoted: "The Board of Edu-
cation of Jefferson County met on the12 day of June,
1915, to hear the petition from the Red Lick, lioss Side,

  (1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeed's Book 1,
Superintendent of Education, W..H. Winters, Fayette,
Miss.
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Jo BE. Martin, agriculturist, Union Church, Niss.
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   The frame HODGE SCHOOL building was built and
equipped at a total cost of $300. It is an elementary
school and has no transportation facilities but has a
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nin into four groups to take hikes to learn drilling,cooking, 7ooderaft, and historical lore. They conducted

S ates from 2 report of the Dige
in Fayette, November 16 17,L333, by Albert Sidney Rar District Secretary, South-weotJunior Uollege, oummit, Lississipoi: "The Hi-Y ConeCerence for District 5 was Ap inFayette, JeffersonCounty..,....The theme wag 'Doinz versus Saying!Be

dO
+

»

t
y
wk

® o
O

Wd

* 9 23 Bee D9There were 15/ delegates from practically every school inthe district. 4 banquet was provided by the citizens
a

the town and vrepsred by the P. T, 4. "The delegatesvere entertained by the Girl Reserves. when the Confer-ence was adjourned a number of the boys said they were re-luctant to leave town." (2)

In 1921 the Fayette Hi-Y Bunty contributed 54.15
to the starving children of Armeni: and on March 31, 1933,they contributed oclothing to naamilies. In November,
1933, the County Cabinet meeting Ras held at JeffersonCounty Agricultur=1l Eich School. Girl Reserves at~
tended the meeting.

A county conference of the Hi~Y and Girl Reserveswas held at Union Church in 1934. One hundred thirteen
visitorsfrom the various s€hools mere in attendance.

The Jefferson County Hi-Y Cabinet Officers of the
Reserves elected were: president, liarie Farr, Fayette

Bher1920-21, 1927, 1928, 1929,
1930,

(2) lirs. Addie C. Campbell, The Fayette Chronicle,
Dec. 1, 1933.
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“= WHE Reserveg af Vid a

mh£49 senior Sitges of 1931LUB a organized a TT

ct
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-Activitiesa
—

ne Snwang

e I &
.in Testes 7 ror es os AHigh School campus; Bor ( e Jef

(1 ) Mrs Addsney ND, pp.econovem ——
& 3= a. Cam b < " rn - —cttttcna 3

i P e3]Ly : i, ! tn.aren.Dee. 1, 1933 >» heFayette —{3) The Favette/ iheFaye Chr
>

uteCh:Conicle, Oct « 28, Joovw

liminary, and the winners were enteTed in the countycontests. Prizes were awarded, and a general spirit offriendship among the schools was engendered,

T 1 : ~~
Ii ~ , 5 Tes Yo 4. v3Miss EisTonia and liiss Sarah Hill of Fayette

1 - + inool at the Sout
esburg, April 15,191¢ i thir

testants as >ilano contest
List of some prize winners offered
tests on Field Dry held i n Fay nigh schoolcampus, April, 1920: ression, lary Elise Joble, Fay-ette; musie, primary, Elizabeth Knapp, Fayette; decla-mation, Grover C. Brown, Glasgow; spelling, ElizabethucCormieck, UnionChurch; one hundred yard dash, Charles

2 ’
» Zion Hill; fifty yard dash, Flov Nevel;

-

y 4 3
mt [i

inLers
A i s XL.LAA 2 3 3d LJT va rd nA T A ox [3312 res = Er pnd £1, 2 £3 ws Al

Vernon. Miss Loi Ss was swa rded the prize foI Lhe
f

Fo oo in he x a 2% a Yo: Yor a "sn Ye 2 13 TS rename 2
0EST. essay on the supject "The Benefi~~

rr

ov

a Savings Account Paste foung." A remarkable
vgnool record was reported from the Woodlawn Schoolq 133 2 Fine lt 1 PRES Wh yon) mon Bl a i egy = ~~? 4
ynere £awin Gulce scnool atv five v ears oI ageA & Le &
I Nn J +h vo ~~ a “3 Tm 0 r= + -

“nd finished the eizhth year course at tairteen without
missinga day. (1)

Jo
ma

,Wirt Allred, reporter for Jefferson Coounty Agri-
cultural #igh School Hi-Y Club reported having a busy
week, January 23, 1929, helpine the sick in the communi-
ty (2 )

This school 2 debating club in 1927, and
-T ~~had the first debate on November 8, on the subject:

"Resolved that the American Indians Were Mistreated by
the Whites." The decision was won by the negative side. (3)

A Hy-Y meeting was held in December, 1923, at which
L w 137 -

LO Y ifvine Blake W. Godfrey, secretary of the State Y.lsCuA.,“J

was the principal speaker. The Girl Reserves gave an
interesting program and the Hi-[ served refreshments. (4)

In the Jefferson County Agricultural High School
"News and 1Notes" in "The Fayette Chronicle" for November
13, 1931, lliss Sina Nevels, senior class reporter writes
"The DRATATIC CLUB, under the direction of iiss Lucy
Currie is 0 excellent work. The club members
olanning to present a play in a short time."

The home economics classes met October 27, and or-
ganized a HOME ECONOMIC CLUB. The club will meet every<8

SE

|
S
e
”

The Fayette Chronicle, Apr.,1920
Ibid., Jan. 23, 1929
ibid., Nov. 8, 1927

Ibid., Dec., 1928I
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Dy the pupils of United Vocational High School at this
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1 ng = miles tearnrhorn
|
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be directed by iiiss ers, nome economics teacher, | | same chapel hour. The neserves sponsored a domino
So
IETe4charged a small fee and paid the club guota, C. 1
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The initial number "THE JEFFERSONIAL CHO," school Barry, vocational teacher in 1934, was Hi-Y sponsor.
|

aper, Wu ublished in November, 1927, by the students+r Jefferson County Agricultural iigh School. It proved
The Jefferson County Cabinet Hi-Y met al Red Lick

valuable adjunct in spresding school news and fostering in October, 1934, with the usual enteftainment 2t the

J { 2
school spirit. William Sinclair was elected editor-in- uditorium, and a banouet served in the »agricultural

ef; ssociate; and iiss Annie Laurine building by the Girl Reserves. Short talks were made
»

i

lorrey, faculty advisor.

by the club advisors on the work, and Professor i, RB.
0

:

superintendent of United Vocational School spoke en

The Je rson County Tescheps! Association met at
concerning the objectives,

i}

I} | ;
-

wy
yy

3 - SY
:

ry i

the Fayette High School Of Yevruary 4, 1933, and the Jeffernn Counts 1 High School orchestps from Union
The "Black Diamond linstreln ¥as Dresenies at

Chure] iri t music. (3
Fayette High School by the United Vocational Schoolboys on February 3, 1933. It was sponsored by the Fay- |

nference was held at
ette High School Athletic ciation.

|

se : elect cabinet of-

;
Ha

Sting addresses were mad The Reserves held their 1934 installation services id
Fayette. liarie Farr

at the home of lNrs. H. H,. Spencer. A candle cerenmony
ied

o

ih

he Girl Re erves, and was observed, colored candles symbolizizing each office. Lh
resiqgent the Hi-Y

Din was or to the new resident, une
aE

e€ Girl Reserves Week
Dent, by Miss Velma Crout, advisor. A social hour was

on

+ Lick was observed
enjoyed after the procram.

Hi

nial at the Baptigt

1a 1
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or W ™ 1 TT 3 Lor
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118s liildred Straas, recreational school
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tematic exercises, folk dancing, sewing, an : | |
Ma

+h] i on he play, "There Goes the

Im 3 ~
~ de ~~ 1 oY a =

BRL

on oy >
or NY Q ore ry +t] 1 e

La

tie results of the eer. were gratifvine
versions. The seniors gave : T3141

1- =r ~ Lond = ~ 0 «

~ 2 or ol HE : 0. hd
.

.
©) Tal aly 188 afd ied oe

|

“Or ney raised their Mall quota and a Thankseivine opo-
Bride," which was coached BY L18

= ny Ly > tI » Es ce ~ .
-

2 Hi = > i 1.1 Lg closing exere LSe, (2)

Adult Fducation

T 2 a : . : - ;e United Vocational Sehool wi00L at Red Lick organizedves with about forty members ip 1921, 3nse Thomas ag President. and lig Velma Crout og advisor,
\ Home Economies Club wns organized on Novewber 3. 1°1 Inez Thomas president, and iiss Brownlee, the home
ConA teacher

e

3

y
Ri

he Girl Rese

The Adult Education under VW. 2. A. ay
Alsupervisory teacher, lliss Nell Ainsworth of red Se . iSeven white and colored teachers have been

Lied
and are teaching in different parts of the odus Ji afEach teacher holds classes of one and one-half

i
each, per day. All persons over sixteen LG age ifand not attending school are permitted to enroll, Sas |number eligible for the classes is based Spon Safin Ilpercentage of the population of theBond 0 na. Awherethe school is located.

ave

written by Laura tional, literary classes, and S it

lze Dent, wag creditably enacted at a chapel Program,
taught, In December aa

Ivs |

Two other short sketches by Silas Were portrayed
teachers was held at State Teachers' College, H= ¥ 5 3 |

aveTheFay Lhronie:6,HoeSTTum Ti|iae |

hi

NoveTonFe SLsFev 5s 19515Oe 27, ® 8 oe e0e~ 9(2) The Fayette re 1931

Ee

R
R
R I  cner, Sponsor. This club was not for voca-rests alone, out for social burposes as well.gave a Negroi in the high SchoolDecember <y 1932. The DUrpose was two-f

:
fold, to buy shoes

for deseerving pupils, to pay the Hi-y Tota.   A play entitled "lien op Ghosts,

 



#200, piano $300, stage furniture ¢480, rag, floor lamp#5, and school books for the needy,$50, making a total
$760. Those who have served as Psrent-Tea AS

sociation presidents are: Mrs. Eula Se Garst, Hrs. A. M.Stuart, Mrs. E. FE. Maddux y Mrs, Tennie Buie, Mrs. A. Hirsch,fra, T. B, Mrs « 4 kk, Montgomery, Mrs. G. RB,
Harper, and Mr Lilian Lehn, At presentthere is no ac--tive Sephadinl Replay faculty meetingsare held, and the needs of the school, the good of the child,and the problems of the tearners are d at thesemeetings. (1)

In 1925 when the Jefferson County Parent-Tezchers
Association met at the Lorman ConsoekPot School, Red
Lick Consolidated School was represented by Mrs. H., H,

a member of the faculty. The address of wel-
come by Guy BH. Blank of Lorman was responded to byMrs.
Spencer, The Red Lick school library was reported in a
oe
I'ine condition with a tients growth.

A community pienic was held on the Red Lick school
grounds in July, 1927, under the auspices of the Parent-
Teachers! Association. State and county candidates were
present and the profeeds of the day were used for the
benefit of the school Mrs. W. B. Dennis was then presi-
dent. Some of the of the Fayette Parent-
Teachers! Association are: the purchase and installation
of an electric light plant, wire and posts for fencing and
repairing, food for the children in cooper-
ation with the welfare work, ete, Under the direction of
Mrs. Galtney many campus improvements were accomplished.

The Sevonteloschecs! Association of the Lorman Con-
solidated School on October 16, 1925, purchased work
benches and chairs for the primary room and a filter for
the school. A monthly allotment was made for the purchase
of books for the library; all obligations of the state as-
sociation were fully met. In addition they contributed the
following: two basketball courts, six swings, two seesaws,
gravel walkg; terraced, graded, and sodded the school
grounds at a cost of $75; bought shades for the school
building, at $45; bought a piano, globes for the geography
students, a hectograph, basket balls, supplied books, and
furnished costumes to the children not able to buy them;
Sponsored a @hristmas tree, and provided gifts of fruit,
candy and toys for every child. (2)

On October 31, this associafion entertained the
Association of the county and reported

$718 contributed for school equipment. (3)

  
(1) A, RecordBook, R. P. Langley,and Mrs. Alice Baker,

Harrison, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Etta Hutttenlocher, Lorman, Miss

(3) The Fayette Chronicle, Oct. 6, 1925
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S hr

2. yo a hs,

3

ny - 1 pchool, and make a further demend upon the teacher if; ese
she would oualify. She must sponsor these activities,
and must fit herself to properly diseharge the duties in-
cidental thereto. (1)

Negro Schools
 

There are fifty-two Negro schools in Jefferson
County, of the rural one-teacher type. The are
cheap and more often teaching is done in churches or
lodge halls. The average salary is twenty-six dollars.
TheSUMTER VOCATIONAL SCHOOL in Fayette is of a fae, TT
suverior type. Being in the Fayette Separate Soa ;
trict it receives a share of the taxes Sys
It has 2 lerge well-equipped frame building pate:
of eight teachers, who are required to meet Stel thos
dualifications, and who do excellent ork!Nos 0 3
are graduatgs of Alcorn. pz & J College for Negros
Cleiborne County. The pupils of Sumner High Schoo-w

 (1) Helen Harper, Fayette, liiss. :
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 enjoy extra curricula activities, such ag aranatics, ag
Ww

11 as basketball, and other olayground activities.is taught there also. Coimencement exercises areusually excellent, and white friends of the school oftenaviena. Tne school is voverned by the same Board of Trus-ees that serve the white high school at Fayette. Thewe,ipal of Sumner School, N. EB, Duncan, received his+ OD. degree. from Alcorn College in 1920, and has sincework towards = masters decree at Omaha, Nebraska,AlabamaACh @

A wholesome lunch is served at Sumner esch schoolday. by the W. P, 4. lunch room for eight cents. Thereis a clean, neat kitchen and the students and facultyare served in one of the class roous. The school is cop-solidated but there ig no bps service. The salary ofthe principsl is 475 znd for the teachers, 25 per month. (1)
Negro schools have been in Jefferson since

+] Wa betwee ho Sta Re "2 4m 1s ]

36 kar between the States. belore that time many wealthylanters sent their slaves away to learn Weaving, spinning,and trades, such as shoe making ana black smithing, ratherthan to bursue literary courses. After the war, freedmanschools were estzblished ail over the county,and the Negroesold and young, flocked to them. There was a strong schoolfor the colored children at Church Hill in early days, anda nigh erage of excellence ig maintained at this sehioltoday. (2)

The following elementary schools o“Te taught in church and lodee buildequipment of any kinds Bisland, in Distriet 4; Noland Hill,
in District 53 Hunts, in District 5, Fellowship, in Districtliount Loriah, in Distriet 1; Waverly, Distrilt 5; GoldenWay, District 33 Stempley Hill, District 3. Rodnay53 Forty Hills, District 43 and Ashlang 5 Other
schools ang their respective property is listed

"1 no property but
ings, with very little

LormanBoosey, L, 9150; Spring Hi11, District 3, $100;yl ot a 2s 91,200; Shady Grove, District 2, £40;
aT, 15 $70 bs +160; China Grove, bistrict 3, £300;
ons tus), District3, $125; District 2,re nny Jo 1, $200; Church Hill, District by3450 is 5 #150; Spring fldge, District 1,trict 5 3500; ngs istrict <5 $350; Dobyns Sridge, Dis-$125; Bell Pr 5, 340; Olleal, District 1,3120; Blo Rides 1, $150; “cDaniel, District 1,1, $3645 4, 3150; Hickpry Block, District
’ ? District 2s $100; Fountain, District 3, 

 Le Pog 3 of Ey rr. *
(2) Toss €Ys Supt,of Education, Fayette, iMiss,

 

$150; hit, Olive, District 2, $150; Hope, District Ry$150; Crown Point, District 2y #300; Stonington, Dis-trict 2, $250; Contentment, District 1, 8100; st. Marks,District 1, 5250; Sumner, District 3s Fayette, $16,000,and well equipped and has a WW, 2, A, luneh room; Popelar Hill, District 3, #8003 Brockville, District 2,150; Montgomery, District 2, 3150; Belle Grove, Dis-triet 3, $150; Rives, District 1, $100; Gibbs, District
3

1, $1,026; Prospect Hill District 2, 3100; Ballard,

t
e

"
a

$130; Pine Grove,5

re frame structures.

District 3, 3150; Rose EF
District 3,

7

11, District
#1753 all these buildincs

2

gs a

For the first time in the history ofthe Jefferson
County Training School, colored, the elementary depart-ment has been accredited by the state Department of Edu
cation, also blanks have been filled out and mailed tothe state department, and =5 a result, the hich school
department will be on the accredited ligt for the coming
session of 1937-38.

The library consists of about four hundred books andperiodicals; receiving daily, "The Clerion-Ledger," andweekly, "The Pittsburg Courier," a Hegro oublicutien.

In connection with the school, the following clubshave been organized: the Boys A. C. and the girls A, +the Luxis Club, a state-wide religious organization whichmeets annually at “ackson, lississiopi, under the leader-
ship of Nr. Godfrey. (1)

The Church Hill School, though a one-teacher school
had an enthusiastic Parent-Teachers' Association. This
association, with funds obtained in various ways, one ofwhich was a pl=ylet, bought the following equipment for the
school: = basketball, merry-go-round, see-saw, and
slide. (3)

For the first time in the history ofthe county, the
Negro teachers met at Fayette Junior High School (Negro)
December 16, and effected the organization of a colored
Teachers! Association which is expected to do much to-
wards the promotion of the program of the colored schools
in Jefferson County. Dean J. S. Sanders of Alcorn College
Served as president; Elily Hill, vice-president; ii
Riley, secretary; Alberts Jackson, assistant secretary;
and Anna Stampley, treasurer. (3)

  1) Plant Survey, Department of Education, Jackson, Miss.
N. Bs. Dunc=n, principal

(2) The Fayette Chronicle, Apr. 6, 1928
(3) Dec. 22, 19:3
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Ri1 117s1lssi ppi, 18217 (Natehess | LGR.LCULTURE

ry wn hn a SX HI — 2Pln be Oy & Me ncils baker, ] Qo )

EYwoGEwpS eC ( = TV ! Q jue a ] Jn 4
= wl I'¢ 1% rd J + : i. J JK i < LL ren Toe

Jefferson a rural County, depends =2lumost entirely Liupon farming. Each form combines stock-raising with nbplanting, Cultivating and narvesting of farm crops hes Ialways been of primary iuportance in this county. tH

*
FuYN [2 ~ £2 Had +5 4 - "gut ate Nuon 200K a HO |, 1G res ov

LuportenceofAgriculture

In early days, incoming pioneers were quick to ap=- ipreciate the agricultural possibilities in the well- idrained plateau lands and fertile creek and river bot— iltoms of this section. Claiborne states that "at the time
of the Natchez Massacre several farms had been opened ney
tie mouth of Cole's Creek." dowever, these Thated
farmers perished in the slaughter which wiped out the |tom of Natchez and it was not until 1749 that we find leerecord of grants along Cole's Creek. Ly the 1780 decade JL
ieny well-cultivated farms had been opened :slong the riv- |
Bid betweon Port |rhe and Natchez and by the 1ats |

Ts 's faraing had been developed, tut in later ye |
vi1 poor depleted lands, and erosion toCom— hal
bat, in meny coses it had become a to rezlize
even a livelihood.

Hi

0
+4

The ecrliest settlers opened farms along the banks | i)
of Cole's Creek and on the bluffs the Hh i

sissippi. Here they cleared fields and »nlanted Crops, Lise
corn, potatoes, and beans. Newcomers were sgarming into i
the district at such a rate that 211 sur>lus produce hE
found a ready market. The Spanish government encouraged
agriculture and trade. Consequently the planters of the I
district cust acout for a money crop to raise. Kentucky i
nad done well with tobacco and it was found that the soil i 4

I of the Natchez District was well suited to its production.Tih
Indigo was much in demand end it too brought a fair oro- un
fit to the farmers of the district. The rich virgin soil |
made lavish crops and farming became = most lucrative 1g
business. liore land was cleared and farming operations I ;

became more extensive. In early days when transportation
wags difficult, all supplies for the home and farm were

E
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roauced on the plantation. Any article of 100d, oprcn; utensil which could not be raisad of nenmafacturedI)
i=v wes eliminated from the scheme of living,

——y

[he laboring class of the county, who live by“Ey Or wage, both white andColored, are for the most part, Living in- county where farming is th primary consideration,Lie only form of. of employment to be found here is someiraing or stock-raising, £8 a rule farmOy the year or season and providedwlth a house snd Jand ~n = tal basis, tI Tt
& nouse and land on a rents 0aglis, the rent toDe paid with one-hs i one-fourth of the Crop pro-1 ome farmers require sm stipulated rent, by& cash. payment by the acre or tract, or

238 of cotlon.,
te

Jefferson County contains 507 Square miles or324,430 acres. Of this ares about85,000 nay be considered Susceptible of cultivation.There is little waste or wild lang within the con-%ines of the nty as even the timbered areas are
cou

in pasture, (3)

The s0il of Jefferson County is, for the great-Sr 22rv, of the Loess op brown loan formation whichcontains a high clay and marl content and is not great-iy subject to erosion. In the extreme eastern
>
I the county some sand;be found whieh is less fertile this more subject to erosion.county, however,

and red clay formation is to
an the brown lozm andThere is no place in theWhere the soil

Sona: : does not ressond toor rebuilding, (2)

“he farmers of tle county have long been aware
or the value of 4 Vigorous
il

and constant campaign to
build up the quality of the soil. is early as 1342to "The Southern Planter, a farming Journal
~~a sy *

x ©

.
~

in Natches, urged that Particular attention
glven this necessary precaution,

The most sati
sults in rebuild

the soil have been
arough thecertain legumes ¢
ins

ui
ing plants, of i

there are ;
Oo 5 oral

The most rapid up-builadi

:
ax18 achieveq %Y turning under these je

sfactory pe

  

 

guiies or cover
Crops and allowing then to decay,

B

Y

T
o
m
srCounty Records — Land Assessment he

=) £0ils of Nimes 1ooi, mw. ow
OL

We lie L £
 gal, Bulletin 7

 

 

 
It would be difficult to give a general list ofthe crops best suited to Jefferson County, that ig =statement which would be a)plicable to all sections ofthe county. The soil, elimatic condi-tions vary in different sections. The river znd creekbottom=-lunds produce luxuriant forage crops while thehigh hill-lands are better suited to the production ofcottui. In the bottom-lends truck crops have been grownmost successfully and vapors lying over the river and

creek valleys seem to form a resistance or blanket
frost. Every Crop native to North Ameriecs hasbeen grown in Jefferson County =nd many foreignfruits-nd plants have been found to flourish in certain soilsof the county.

During those palmy dzys just prior to the Yor be-
tween the States plonters of Yefferson organized an agri-
cultural and horticultural soclety, whose purpose was to
further the art of agriculture and to conduct experiments
in raising and cultiveting various plants and crops. (1)

Under the influence of this organization Susy
known plant was experimented with on the soil of SECT
son County. These men had unlimited means and Gogh of
them were widely traveled. From all over the §
orld they imported plants, fruits, andfiomers, i
trensplanted and cultivated on their Jom gi
clantations. In early years indigo, hemp, tobacco,
flax were raised. commercially here. (2)

After the cotton-gin was developed cotton in
money crop of the section and “ther Crops were Se
experiment of for home use. Before the Ah
ton-seed oil and meal value, in fact as S Ls
some of the farmers of this Countywere tg Sp
of hauling the seed out and i over12
fields. It was used as a side dressing Torpom
crops as 1s shown iaRAR Los
ila Chamberlain: a p seed
a- that is rottenGe
from six inches to half-lmee high and no “Wor y
owing to the ground being so wet.™ (3)

Prior to this the seed had been considered
sroduct and the bulk was left to rotIes Se
couse of the vast piles of rotting 2 lin
one time against the law to operate a gin on p
road.

i 8(1) The Southern Planter (Natchez), Apr., 1842

(2) R.-P. Baker, Church Hill, Wiss. ne
(3) Diary of T. J. Chamberlain, Apr. 15,
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‘Peanuts were also grown for forage. very varietyof corn, bean, potato, vegetable, and fruit was intro-auced. Rice, buckwheat, rye, and barley were grown;fruits and berries, Jomegranites, Jaonunese persimmons,oranges, lemons, and olives wepe oroduced. Even nangoes,and pinea oles vere experimented with ang suc-cessfully grown. (1) Hazel ang chestnuts were grown andnative nuts were cultivated. These plants, fruits, ete.,were cultivated as an experiment for the pleasure und ip-terest of the olanter and not on a commercial basis but1t vas proven that the soil and climate of the countycan well produce almost ay variety of plant. (2)

Larly distory of Agriculture

Early settlers on the land along Fairehild's angCole's creeks found large ang flourishing villagChoctaw Indisns. The forests provided gaiecand the fertile creek flats produced abundant crops ofcorn and tobacco. Qf this tribe of Indians, RowlandSays: "The Choctaws, by reason of the genial nature of the
climate where they lived, and the fertile plains anggently sloping hills of their favored land, excelled every
other North ‘merican tribe in agricultupa] ursuits. They
largely Subsisted on Corn and placed hut limited depend-
ence on the chage, Choctaw tradition asserts that after
Their Creation, they subsisted for a long tine on the
Shontaneous productions of the earth until 4 Crow brought
© single grain of corn across the great waters ang gave
it to an orphan child who Was playing near Nanih waiya,the gresoag.£03,00TheSha phimRV ly, Tae plant peeVis Billed 1 up

i grew and bore two ears of
cornang in this way the cultivation of corn was besun.

:
aWs in the early 1800's found

themin 4 semi-civiligzeq state, living in huts op cabins,
cultivating Small patches of corn ang beans in g ve
Pint #ay. The land wag free toall; little cabin
Wis built by the Side of a bubbling Spring, 2 small ket
tle to boil thei iLT venison ang hominy, ang a - :

. . .
d 4 wooded bow

to put it in when Cooked, ws :
ol

mcouple, Lom~-ful-la wag their standing -

and sometimes With the
delicioug torti1llag ©

made by Pounding i» OT corn cakes of corn meal,
stones, baked

 

 
 

 

Claiborne's Mississippi Eistory states: "The In-dians (Choctaw) ususlly settleg in towns or villages.They cultivated corn, beans, potatoes, pumpking, tobac-co, and melons. Iliost of the field work was done by thewomen. They too ground the corn on stone mortars andthe girls were taught to do this work also. The huntinggrounds and the cultivated lands were considered coonoroperty of the tribe, no individual owned any l:nd." (1)

The Choctaw Indians subsisteg on corn and earlysettlers learned its culture from them. The chief foodof the pioneers, however, was derived from the woods, =s8geme was plentiful. The skins end furs taken from thegame supolied a medium of exchange for the purchase ofrifles, salt and iron from the settlements east of themountains. To establish a home, the frontiersman wouldcut down a few trees, erect a small cabin, clzar off a plotof ground and plant corn and vegetables to suoolement hisdiet of meat. Not much attention was paid to the cultiva-tion of crops; the virgin soil was rich and brought forthabundantly without much effort on “he part of man. Cornmeal, pounded in = wooden .mortzr, or ground in a2 hand willof steel, supplied the bread. (2)

Time after time the settlers would have died of
hunger but for the food furnished y the The
first efforts of the settlers to raise a food supply For
themselves were but imitations of the crude Indian methods
of agriculture. The Indians showed them hoy to pigs
maize in the half-cleared forests, how to fish, and how
to trap game. The task of clearing the land was 202
duous that the early settlers contented themselves iy
the Indian method of girdling the trees. Corn and pump-
kins were often planted umong the lifeless trunks. (3)

This, however, was not the case withthei
of liississippi and Jefferson County. Coming of od By g
class who had made good farms in the Eastern set
and intending to make of agriculture a fama
new country, they were thrifty and energetic ajay
prospered. "hey raised oroducts for home goss Dae ’
rice, corn, wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, cotton, >
and tobacco.

The main export crop. was tobacco, the cultivation of
which was continued after the lands passed under ig
rule. The King of Spain offered to purchase all 0

“re * 1tobacco grown in his province of Mississippi, or pony
Florida," as it was then called for ten dollars pe

a
I., Chap. 33

:} Claiborne, Mississiopi, Vol. y uo.
5) lionette's Valley of She Migslseliopt, Vol. I(3) =dward Eggleston's History, » 99

 

 

  

  
 

   



hundred sounds. The usual yield of this Crop on thevirgin soil of Mississipoi was from 1,500 to 25000pounds per acre. Later the king repudiated his Promiseand the farmers of Mississiopi turned their attentionto the cultivation of indigo. (1)

"
o
e

Dunbar Rowland: "In 1741 an energeticyoung ledy, Miss Fliza Lucas, began experinenting withindigo plants, brought fron the Test Indies, to SouthCarolina. A frost destroyed her Crop and wormscut down the next. Indigo makers of the West Indiestried to discourage herp in growin: the plant but fin-1-iy by 1745 the persevering young lady had proven thatindigo could he raised in South Cirolina. In twoJeaTrs, more than 200,000 pounds of it wag exported fromthe United States, It was a leading crop for aboutyears. Indigo, used as g dye for cotton clothing,"as in great demand in the new territory, Finding thatit would be Successfully grown in the Natchez District,the pioneers Seized upon it as a honey crop after to-bacco hag been abandoned “5S a source of revenue. ThePlant resembles the Broom, or Genigta, 3 variety ofwhich grows in Louisiana, Commonly upon hills ang nearWoods. The cultivated Indigo, native to the West In-dies, oroduces two Cropshalf feet high and when ripe is cutplace where it is to rot - usually awater. The seed Was sold to wforty dollars Per barrel." (2)

and brought into the
cond or vat of

ealthy planters for about

: barges from the West Indies, Spain, and Mexico
Lined the wharves in Hississiopi Territory, Indigo,
staves, red ang yellow ochre, and tobacco were exported in
exchange for olive oil, Coffee, Sugar, run, implements,
and arms. (3)

i

: © Pond, as it wagPlanters to Prepare Indigo for sale." (4) ey
After indigo Culture, ag 5 Commercial Crop
oned, the farmers turned their

:
(1) Lowry & MeCardle ITge > HIStory of ised Sid(2) Rowlands Heart of the South;VorosHistorygreSouth,ol. Tr, |(4) R. gr, Liddell of I

abandg
was

attention to cotton,
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eich year. It grows two and one-

although it was not profitable until the development of
the cotton gin. Other crops raised by the settlers were.
corn, beans, peas, potatoes, and vegetaoles. They worked
early and late to carve homes out of the wilderness,
clear the forest away, and raise their food. The first
tack was to cut down trees and build log cabins. All
of the neighbors usuzlly came to help 2 new
build his house in one day. ilany of the erly log
houses of Jefferson County were put up by hand, there
being no nails in the entire building. (1)

CottonIntroduced
 

The first mention of cotton, in Mississippi, was
made by Charlevoix in 1722. itiAnsTy A
17325, that cotton grew well =long the Lestat soe
first cotton came from the island of Jamaica Zn
The hill lands of Jefferson County proved AYnoe
ductive of this crop. At first the of ge ga
ing and handling the cotton crops gn ae
seed had to be nicked out Ly hand. Every aa
Flack and white, had to lend a hand and Ser
to the task of picking out the seed, just i ig
wool, Vhen sufficient amount Was ar,
rel, like an empty tobacco hogshead, os 2 on ow
packed with the lint. Shafts were Side, on
trundled across the hills and Sus! “A
Selsertown to be pressed into bags. hy 2)
in those days, and sold for forty cents per p

: itn
The first cotton-gin to be operated in the Batons

2 ins were indeeDistrict was at Selsertown. The gr at
simple, a small set cf rollers operated Ay 3
aneWau turned the crank and the other w ivi
ton. Later, treadle power was added and only- 0 os

son was needed to do the work. (2)

it 1 5 FOVOne of the earliest cares of the oy
crnment was the official inspection part of ginnersto prevent carelessness and frauds on ius amt

ing interests, by loss of charac
tain in foreign markets.

iati f the3 d nec appreciation oirst the producers ha I ey

reali cotton ceed. It was burned o haere 5

oil d allowed to rot, enclosed in pens 0 ii

4 OSas feeding upon it. The cotton sds 55s

re attempt was made to build up the soil.
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irs. B le rap ‘Book (Fayette(1) Bre.BesyieTruieytsSorapBook(Fayette),2 eV. J. BH.

terianism in the Southwest

ts Ri 1ississippi History(3) Excerpts Riley's Mississip

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 Dunbar and others of *he day began to eXperi-ment with possible uses for cotton secd. AS early as1783 an. Inglish. scientific society was offering agold medal to any planter "in any of the British Is-lands of the liest Indies", who could manufacture oi}Irom a ton of cotton seed and make from the remainingseed 500 pounds of hard dry cakes, as food for cattle.

 

five or thirty bales. These carried their coton to | bythe public gins. The toll charge for ginning and press- | iing was one-tenth of the net cotton besides the extra |charge for bagging znd ropes. (1)

lt became necessary to enact laws to regulate Lbthe new industry. Planters might suffer losg in price Liand sale of their crops by delays at the gin, thereforethe time for delivery of a Crop, ready baled, to the own-— i 3her, was limited to four months from the date of the a"cotton receipt" for its delivery to the gin. The cotton [ireceipt, as early as 1806, was made negotiable by law. HiThus they became domestic bills of exchenge and the hilestzple stored in the public gins supplied security for a acirculating medium to the people,

By 1842 rotten cotton secd was being used resulop-17 2s a fertilizer and restorative to the soil. (1)
Cotton was first tacked by tramping into largeround bags, ezch containing three hundred rounds. In#1551881pl, square bales were first nade in 2 rough~E€Ver press. Cotion bales were generally tied withroves. nly a Few luvs D1 an: cr £8 7

2 a& ew large planters, ny 1554, had made useOL cotton ties of iron. These become popular notonly f nestnescs hefaue 1 , 3

ae satness but re€ause in the frequent 1'ires, onea Yer 2nd ocean boats, the iron vies prevented thesuacen =nd explosive combustion that followed the burn-ing of the ropes.

 

Cotton very soon became the money crop of the
South and upon this foundation handsome fortunes were Harapldly made. liore slaves were bought snd more land Eecleared to raise larger crops of cotlon. Illagnificent ihomes were built and lavishly furnished, the planter'sfondly lived in lwwury and elegance. Long before 1860 icotton production had become the chief occupation of
the South, constituting three-fourths of the export Livolume of the United States products. Li

Dr. Rush Nutt, whose Plantation, "Laurel Hill.nin the 0ills three miles east of Rodney, was snGuiSlandingigure in the early history Of culture inIl oy Ne 2 vy OO arraa of Dr, “ut, Claiborne says:x 2481 In nls pursuit; ne ilioroved the Whitneyoll ana experimented with the crates Saws, brushes and ad-Justments. He wag the first to attach the Lois £1 2 tothe gin stand, with grate floors to seperst A »,cut fibre, or waste cotton, f Lhe roe Waly Wik ihe wag first t he Lk The marketable portion.
ag 1 'C Perceive the advent

 
In the South slaves were needed for the cultiva— i

tion of cotton and thus slavery was fastened more tight- |
ly upon that section than ever. When the North turned |
to manufocturing and commerce the South bent every energy |
to the production of larger crops of cotton. Lboutfor the gin 50 ag to b ther ooo OF, Fesular motion 1816 the South abandoned all hopes of establishing manu- Ebfeed. With this it ver Shag tie mote, or false facturing enterprises. Agricultural societies were | ii

: : in view ve oa . few rads |
stitute steap for horse vos the first to sub- formed to encourage diversification of crops but theyDavid Longacre fop an Sry 0), i contracted withCOSY Of 1,000. 14 wom red ill. Wo gins, at 4operation 3: oie ede in Pittsburg ang was inOF SHOT ties RE £8, This was the first steam pow-i end develop d Hie of cotton, Dr. Nutt proauced

i $ Hell que variety of cotton, (2)

seemed to accomplish little. Between 1850 and 1860 -
raised one-fifth of the cotton produced in nythe United States. | |

Circular rows for the cultiveotion of rolling land was
first introduced in the Natchez District by Sir Willaim |
Dunbar om his plantation, "The Forest," near Natchez. i

 One public gin ;

 
for a whol.Ro the work of ginning the The idea was suggested to him through BSProduced from ope hundred totuoLs rs estates, which EF with Thomas Jefferson who had oss this method use |

afford to build g 4 WO hundred baleg could in Europe in cultivating mountainsides.
CTOD of the Mississippi Wii ofuse but the cotton apt

: : bv hand i

small 9d ie ry was produced, chiefly,
The cotton seed were planted in drills by hand. i

seldom exceeded twenty- ‘hen the plant® grew to a height of two or four inches li |bls a they were or thinned to a stand in small groups |(2) 3,7: 5 Claib (1842)

 
  
  

 

Hicdistory p 1/1 (1) Diary of T. J. Chamberlain, 1842

 



of several, about a hoe's width apart. In the Fall,when the bolls opened, all hands turned in to completethe picking before rain mildewed and soiled the crop,It was picked in sacks and hauled to the cotton-hougeor gin where it was Separated from the seed and packedin bales. 4s there were no railroads in the countyprior to 1880, 211 cotton was hauled to Rodney angshipped by bosts to New Urleans and England. (1)
Various experiments vere made with the stapleand fiber. Planters with unlinited funds imported rarevarieties from and crosseq different types toa finer grade of fiber or a longer staple,A variety known ag Silk Cotton was produced snd studied,Dr. Lovelace of #1lkinson County devoted money and timeto the improvement of cotton, some of his findings be-ing exhibited st the fair at washington, Uisgissippi, in1842. He also produced three varieties of the ChineseSilk Cotton, the white, cream colored, and dpab, There<1were three shades of the white, two of the cream, andthree of drab, Of the silk cotton, Dr. Lovelace stated;"It yields about 207 and shoulg improve on being ac-climated.”" The silk cotton wag raised on the Qak Grovedlantation in Jefferson CountJ» Near the mansion. Itwas grown more gs ap experiment than for przctical use. (2)

Early settlers to JeffersOTF no slaves. Tor the most par

Planters followed in Wagon trains bringing slaves and
nany of the comforts of civilization, There were numerous
slave markets established in Mississippi Territory, the
slave dealeps of New Orleans Were quick to take advantage
of the mounting fortunes of Mississippi planters and slavewere soon flourishing gt Natchez, Selsertown, and
Sruinsburg, With cotton being reised more and more 2m
tensively, there wag a greater demang for slaves, By
1840 the slaves outnumbered the white copulation of theto be 2 demand for more,

 

 

 
 

the plantation and others were skilled in the weavingof hats from corn shucks ang palmetto. The Negrslaves of Jefferson County ere, as a rule, well caredfor and kindly treated.

The diary kept by that splendid southern planter,br. Wade, in the late winter and spring of 1850,gives a tregic story of the result of too early planti is hat year threw
ing of cotton, as a freeze gn lizreh 28, tha year threvhis system of planting and cultivating out of order.

this started over on April 16, andbecause it is so accurate = record, a page of his diaryis copied herewith:

"Apr. 16th...... 3 plows planting cotton, harrowing.

- or » “ ke in ibefore and behind. Planting Iucatan and bunch cotion- ~~ 1 - 2 ry = ~ tseed from South Carolina, 20 acres.!

ny a
.

nn
"Apr. 20th. [Finished replanting once over.eee..-

"Apr. 25th. Commenced scraping cotton, todey, allbe
ve, 1 . - . ~ 3» .

ty
iMhands scraped out field, new-ground

° Fa a"Apr. 28th. Commenced barring off the cotton in
the fields back of stable."

La
I) -"May 25th. Leard complaints et Port Gibson, 3A

.

-
© + ~~cotton dying out leaving no stand, plowing up and plan

ing over again, etc."

1 11 S ldinz gc n 1

} Ph171714 701 4 Qa Liel—"ay 20th. All hands toc the Phillip's Bus Bots
ah,

» - hi *
7ground to chop out the middles and hill the cotton

2 - . ~~. 1"is looking tall and spindling.

Wed. Fini aping all over be-"June 5th. Wed. Finished scraping al

"June 6th. Thur. Finished moulding cotton before
dinner.ses.."

"June 8th. Sat. Finished laying by the corn.
Gave the afternoon to the negroes.eee..

"June 20th. Jo licCorkle toldme today fast BE
negroes had found cotton blooms on the 18th.
I have heard of."
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rN"June 21st. Saw

a

first cotton bloom today in thelot by the stable

"June 27th. hit Brown came over to let me knowI could get as meny potato vines ag I wanted to set out,Sent 5 boys over for potato sprouts to set out in migs-ing places in the cotton.....,..m (1)

Even in early times the planters were confrontedby insect vests, the army worm Seening 1o be the worst,

“ethods

The methods of cotton troduction have not chungedbasically since its early history. Long staple has been,as always, the main ocjective of the cotton Planter. Ze-fore the zdvent of the bollweevil, the method. was toPlant a type of cotton which orocuced large stalks ang

Aabundant foliage, In fertile sections the stalks oftenreached prodisious size and height, Sometines as tall =gi man on horseback, This cotton several monthsto mature. The Crop vegan to open the middle or first ofOctober ond the harvesting Period ran far into the wintermonths,

In seeking methods to combst bollweevil damage, itied
was discovered that the weevil flourished in coolness and
hade and that the heavy foliage types suffered greatly

S
from weevil damage, Therefore: every effort was made toproduce a scrubby type open to +he Sunshine,

It was also discovered that g quick growwhich set the squares and bolls during the e:and was matured by the time the rajthe weevils, stood the best chance of escBge,

through Careful ang Persistent effort on the part
of Mississippi Experiment Stations gz type of cottonhas
veen produced whieh is characterizeq bya Small stalk sndlittle foliage, allowing minimum shade and slenty of sun-i growth ang The. picking seasonBonts ndpag75,24 b Yovenber 1s if the weather has
pleted. TTT Mee season ig well nigh com-

There ape few»1f any
i in

oa
71% any, 10n gins in +t he count

all cotton being Dauled tq central Points where

pub gins ape Operated - + Stampley, Cannongbupeoo)

TAY

oun.
(1) Walter Tagemr~ 1850, boron, Wiss,

 

Lorman, Union Church, brassfieldts store, and two zinsin Fuyette.

YieldofCotton
Covering & period of twenty-five sears the spproxi-mate yield of cotton in Jefferson County (based on ginreports) has been as follows:

1912...3,266 1921. . «6,004, 1 30. * +11 12711913...2,98  1931...12.11619144443,740 19234
32444.3,5161915... Ry 973 1 hye . «6,496 1933 5,274~

- ~~
aT ale - ~

?205

©

ert1917...7,000  1926..12,121912..10,354  1927..10,821
1935....7,213
1936...11,449
1937...13.8% (1) 1929...9,549

-
.

= s yy podarvesting and udarketingFo SHEUSD uo rtmsy. AEet.al

Be
as
.

In early days the Syetem of marketing cotton wasuniversally the same. The Crop wss harvested andshipeced by boat to wholesale firms in Liew :Orleans. Buckner & Stanton linoleszle handledmich of the business of Yefferson County onlanters. Theyreceived the cotton and stored it until the OWners gaveorders for it to be sold. They advanced money, with thecotton as security, and acted zs bankers for their Waclients. (2) In later sears commission firms in Natchezhandled the Jefferson County cotton crop on much the
Same basis. This system was in building
Ud an immense credit organization oy which the
zdvanced cash on the following season's crop. A bad
CTOD year, low prices, or unscrupulous giles on the

of the merchant, often left the planter Jeep indebt. With the advent of ths thiscredit
#as sharply deflated and has never since reached the pro-
vortions attained prior to 1910. (3)

Credit today is mainly extended only for 98%,
fertilizer and the cost oF working the erop, and ny
County merchants. The planter harvests the Re
hauls it to the gin. The gins today buy 214 380: an ol
deduct, from the value thereof, the cost ot Bayesay
ing the planter the difference in cash. Where p

a : re sinning.
desires to save his own seed he pays cash for the g g

(1) Files, Fayette Chronicle, 1912--1936
(2) Diary, Dr. Walter Wade, hed Lick, 1846, 1851

i ani Miss,(3) ¥rs. 71. J. Chamberlain, Garmonghorsy' Mies
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WHYS more or.legs damage

The cost varies usually veraging twenty-1ve centser hundred, plus 21.50 for begoing ang ties. 1
3

Si

y - -

'Corn Production

From Dr. Walter Rosswood Journal welearn that ninety-six and one-third wagon loads ofcorn, ol thirty bushels ver load, and twenty-twostacks of fodder were harvested in 1844; that an AGTiculturs:l fair Was held in Foyetie, lay 10, 1845;that on liay O, 1246, his slaves Were plowing his corn7 ‘ . hres - Mew 2 37a :

= ion he hag 250 acres; that on lay 20, 1848, they124 finished +3y1ng=-0y his corn ang 2lanting peas; on
15,

nde

oJ

43, had commenceg pulling fodder. (2)
Quoting from the Speech of Yapes g, Johnson,‘resident of the Agricultura] ang SocietyOr vellerson County delivered atl the second annualt

y } 3Lr 2% Rodney in 1854.

908 hear ma wild
1 ]

Ady Who Lear me wilj remember the
+1 - ri © > 3 1 3

;

vile, When az very Considerable portion of
y

the cornonsumed in the tier of C
(

ounties, in this state,
a8 regularly imoorted from the Yestern States. Num
CTS of our most extensive planters, cultivated boung-
less zcres of fertile land, capable of producing the
heaviest yield of were dependent on thosestates
or the very staff of life, the bread that fed their

slaves, and the feed that furnished their teams, (2)
I . ho mi © 9 1 3 ]

Mrs. T. 2. Chomberlain contributes the following:
Li ATS ]it wag then that fleets ofOhio literally Covered 211ings ang blocked up all

corn boats from theour waters, lineg our land--OUr wharves, Theip c-.rgoes, al-
;

dy, sold at 5 largeprice ]
always with short measure. It frequently poisonedfoe
negroeiy By sna killed the teas, Causing distress and loss ofdisan i

3 3
3 ¥

3

ond the Planters rationally concluded the
could raige Corn profits: at 1 Y

y

Prolitably at hope. (4)

Mississippi,
the gy !System'g lines, Vardaman Owen, of

  

)
)
) Speech, Jas. De Joby mE

Te J. Chamberiaiy )

 

  

 

exhibited their products in Fayette, in October. Forty-five ten-ear exhibits of corp Were made and eight pigswere shown. Vardaman owen, James Torrey, Edmund Corban,Herbert Gzaltney, Bessie Lee Bailey, Shirley Drane, JosieIlla Winters, Elijah Purnell (colored), and J. C. Hawkins(colored) were among the winners.

At the time of the National Corn Seed Showat Chicago,sponsored by Sears-Roebuck!s Agricultural Foundation,
Eugenia and Ada Reddy, of plantation, sub-mitted the required number of ears from a variety of

corn which had been grown on that plantation for seventy
years. It was good corn as was proven by the blue rib-
oon awarded as a first prize for Jefferson County, and
also by the fact that the Misses Reddy had not found it
necessary to buy either corn or meal for twenty years,

In 1971 the agent urged the reduction of cotton
and the planting of corn, soy beans, sorghum, sudanA

2) oe - oxy 3; -grass, oats, velvet besins, cow peas, and lespedeza,

In 1935. the acreage removed from cotton produc-
N 3 LO 3 . Le -tion wzs used for the production of food znd feed Crops.

Acreaze planted to corn was not limited.

Livestock
DTalAU

bund ams and bodi { waterWith its abundznee of streams BnDolliesu
“efferson County is an ideal stock-raising seg Lon,
fertile creek bottoms grow luxuriant crops of geass
cone, and lespedeza and manyother clovers grow Hu :
throughout the county. From early days the DEeop

3 ] [ these natural resourcesthe county have made the most of sé na ; So
and stock-reising has long formed an invaluable a
to the farming operations ofthis section.

The fairs and stock-shows did much to1
the production of fine beef and dairy 2
wéreoffered for old and young bulls, for mi k evs,
and yearling cattle, oxen were raised ll
much on the plantations as draft stock.

County 8tock-raisers AssociationPy
in March, 188l. lieetings were held in ox 4rd Trangyear. A president, vice-president, secreI Soneer and five members, who constituted an Sa or
tee were elected, 211 to serve one ySsce 2nd new membersstewards were by the comml > of 8 sed
were admitted by ballot. An admission Ns assessedcontribution of $5 at each race meeting

(1) The Southern Planter (Natchez), 1842
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cach mem>er. The racing and betting rules ag adopted bythe ‘merican Jockey Club, larch J, 1869, were conformedto by the association. Grand tournaments and races wereheld ezch year. Excursion rates from Natchez and otherwere offered. Hacks were operated at reasonableraves beiween Fayette and the fairgrounds. At thesefairs caltle as well as horses were displayed.

The Livestock Commission was Created
A

in 1910, by legislative action, for the ourpose of theerzdication of Texas Fever Tick (Margaropus Annulata),This body was given, by the State Legislature, authorityto divide the state into districts of Several countieseach, appoint regional directors fop each district ang

c
establish a workine force of field inspectors to oper-2Te under each rezion2l director. Also the Legislaturef d upon this body the authority, later annulledoy State Supreme Court on = test cise, as in violation ofne State Constitution nd recognized legislative Juris-oradence, to formulate rules and regulations coveringthe campaign fop tick eradication, ang establish penal-ties for the violation thereof. Later nowever, the subse-quent Legislature took action in this uatter and passedmandatory regulations to take the place and fulfill theJurpose of the ones annulled by the Supremeing at onee the importance and farareiching oenefits to

be secured from the Successful realization of the aims of
this campaign, the farmers and cattle raisers of JeffersonCounty were prompt ang enthusiastic in their Cooperation“1th the requirements of the inspectors and aigeq the
campaign to their utmost,

Court, recogniz-

Qirect contact, using brushes asear of this Practicequestionable nature, the Stateworked out a formule combining Several chemicals3 en arsenies) Solution, the sgpe used in vats built
in the eaptp walled y wit]
ar osJan 1.0 : P 1 cement to Prevent leakage,

; These vats were constructeqd allone in each Community,2ll farmers ang Stock=omne;

over the county,
1 easy access of

 
 

district of the county, It was the duty of these in-spectors to arrange certain days for dipping cattle atthe several dipping vats of his distriet and see thatthe citizens of each community observed these dippingdays. The solution had to be tested before it wasused, and the inspector was required to be presentwhen the cattle were dipped. As the transportation oflarge herds of cattle to the vats was a difficult mat-ter, many owners of large herds built vats in their ownpastures and these vats were inspected and tested andthe dipping done underthe supervision of the inspector,Just as the public vats were. The public vats werebuilt by specified plans, and expense of constructionwag borne by the county and citizens of the community.The cement and lumber for concrete forms and fencingrequired. was furnished by the county, and the work ofconstruc tion was done by the farmers of the community,who also did the hauling of materials and furnishedsand for concrete.

State regulations governed the transportation ofcattle into and out of tick-ridden,or infested, areas.A pernit signed by the local inspector, stating that
cattle to be moved had been inspected by him and dipred
under his supervision within = given number of days
from the removal and were tick-free, wus necessary be-
fore cattle could be taken into tick-free areas.

Horstman was in charge of the tick eradication
WED aan County from 1910 until 1914, when
he was replaced by Dr. Zumwaelt. Through a vigorous at-
tack on the fever tick remaining in the county 3% wags
hoped to place the entire county above he Federal "om
quarantine by September 1, 1914. The oS Lives
Association, cooperating with the tickAia
forces, passed resolutions favoring that od % ii
der quarantine be not allowed to run at large TlieIe
winter months, putting on two inspectors Saving lk
ter and purchasing four instruments for tes ing
strength of the solution in the vats.

In 1915 there was still some infestation Spree
ticks in the county. Dr. Cooper was in charge 3 1B
eradication program at that time and the Federal gq
tine was raised in Jefferson County.

On June 8, 1915, the Jefferson County Live Deyi
Association met at the courthouse and passed
requesting the Board of Supervisors to join wi

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



County in employing Dr. E. I. Alderman ag veterinarianfor the two counties under an arrangement of Cooperationwith the United St:tes Department of Agriculture, Dr,Alderman was a representative of the United States De-rtment of Agriculture ang nad been in charge of the

NS
Ma

loc2l program of animal husbandry for five months,

On June 9, 1915, a County Department of Agricul‘ure was created and Pr. BE, MN, Alderman was apoointedCounty Commissioner of Agriculture. His salary was paigin part by the Federal government and in part by thecounties of Jefferson, Adams, and Claiborne. He servedthe three counties until 1913, when he bean a privateveterinary oractice. While serving as County AgricultureCommissioner he turned in a report each month to theBoard of Supervisors, 20st of his time and attentionWas given to livestock. In 1918. Dr, Alderu=n joinedthe United States Army Veterinary Corvs and was sta-tioned at Camp Greenleaf, Chickamauga “ark, Georgia.
A petition presented to the Board of Supervisorsin January, 1919, requested the employment of a countyagent, 8. Grantham, of Releigh, was appointed and madeCooperative shipment of cattle from the county, al-most lurediately, pp. Grantham proved of invaluableService to the farmers in making cooperative shipmentof Livestock and farny products; giving instruction interracing land, Pruning and grafting orchards, and invaccinating cattle and hogs. On February 10, a cooper-shipment was mage of corn-fed hogs averaging 150

bounds and up, thus Sncouraging the production of corn
andhogs, L car of hogs was shipped from Lorman, in
april, 1919, ang brought Seventeen ang three-fourthcents per ound. A Cooperative shipment of wool from
Fayette on Hay 21, 1919,
: | and one fron Lorman’ on fay 2
bought recorg Prices, ranging from thirty to fifty-three

cents ver noung,

In August, 1919, Mr. pgwas in the county for three dSon County Farmer!
The object of thi

tterson, state market agent,“YS and organized the Jeffer-S Cooperative Shipping Association.S organization was to buy fertilizers
nt Toraof gr tively, thereby Sécuring wholesale rates,

11 The best Prices for the county's produce.On "October 16, 191the high School camp ’ 2.5 80awards among the JefCounty Superintendent of educatj

unty fair Was held on

 

lississippi State Fair. yp. and Urs. Grantham chap-eroned the group of winners to the fair,

On November 15, 1919, lir. Granthem called a meet-ing of farmers and truckers, at the Jefferson Countycourthouse, to discuss trucking, dairying, and thegrowing of sweet and Irish potatoes for market.

In November, 1920, ¢. C. Greer, of VilkinsonCounty, was employed as county agent for Jefferson
County. Orchard planting was his first project. A
little later he made cooperative shipments of hogs fromLorman and liclair. A dairying campaign was made with
talks by experienced diarymen. Two shipments of lambsvere made from Lorman and one from Russum. In lay, 1921,a group of farmers made a cooperative shipment of wool +obe made into blankets. These blankets, seventy-two by
eighty-four inches and weighing five pounds, were secured
at a cost of only five dollars. ire. Greer arranged anexhibit at the Mississippi State Fair from Jefferson
vounty. lool was also shipped in of 197]. In
October :-lipments of livestock were made from Harriston
and Tillman. Ilr. Greer went to Raymond,
on October 13, 1921, to serve 25 one of the Judgesat bs
county fair, and from there to Yackson to arrange Ih
Jefferson County exhibit at the state fair. This exhi 3
was collected under iir. Greer's supervision and
the following items: Specimens of long ho Su e
cotton on the stalk, six varieties of corn, Jlancy fall
and Porto Rican yams, peas, peanuts, sugar-cane ia Syrup,
sorghum and molasses, lespedeza, 2] Glovers
vetch, pea hay, pumpkins, cashaws, three varie 3883
velvet beans, soy beans, crinson and red tiger Pee.
carpet grass seed, gix varieties of grafted paper-si2 tee } 211 tomatoes, and turnips. TheJec:ns, string beans, fzll tom 5, 200 ay3
oremiums won were enough to take care of all expo£

of the exhibit.

A farmbureau was organized ia 1970 ind,5 vice
Drane of Lormen as president; G. B. Harper, Tra

V. L. Rogers r., Secretary.
Oriniy 4 from each district,osTry

surpose of this organization was to simpli Yan eo
of farm products, to lessen the cost of per Sut Bier
better conditions of country life, to boos ial conditions.rural schools, better roads, and better socia
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1 YM)In November, 1921, the Board of cupervisors re-employed lire Greer for another yeir. During Novemberhe secured for clay oneas in lots at +1480der bushel: shipments of cattle were made from Lorman andFayette and all sugar-cane Syrup found a ready market,1 larce cooperative order for fruit trees wes made fropthe county, ind fertilizer wos offered to the farmers -turices. In April, 1922 shipment of corn-feqdnogs was made from Lorman.

ire. Greer began a dairy, .oultr nd hog cana
* va |

1 ol n +

Onn
meat vos wr y halAR o ec 3 T na ET AN 3

Vi 27, meetings were Neld at Reg .1ck, norman, KeN:jp,
Stampley, Pleasant Hill, Blue hill, Lee School, and UnionChurch, members of the Mi3818s1ppi Extension force assisting
“re. Greer in these neetings and motion picture demonstps-tions of thege industries were shovm. In September, 1922,
dre Greer visiteg the dairying territory of the IllinoisCentral Railroad and bought for the far.ers of this coun
ty a herd of twenty-six Jersey cows and ten calves. Tn
1924 = farmers! meeting was held at the courthouse angC. B, ve ithe Raymond Experiment Station and R, C.
Jilttmen of the Farm Bureau appeared on the
brogram.

2 1m Tea my An} wnveel, during

~

f
d
aPi

this year of chezp catile,
wos found to re Profitable ag Well ag palatable; eo pre-
Cirle wag furnished, for pickling, to the farners by the
county sgent, a Mass meeting of 217 farmers and truck-
ers of Jefferson CountyNovenber, 1924.

was held at the courthouse in

C
s

¢

Hd He D, ford, colored, wag made county ggent to
© Negroes of Y in Janne ~ tT,

ie 21dtheN thecounty in 1925. Re did much
: A “le Negro farmers ip achievin: Success and comfort

25 fi 1 & 1 ) Yon J hy
* .

ey farming, year-round gardens, ralsing hogs,Se STOWINg cane for Syrud,and plowing
under legumes tq enhan

ih :ice the
of the i

i
8

Ss s80il.
Py the periog from 1925 to 1931 there wag no white
coun J agent in Jefferson. Le. J. Roan of Alcorn College

end Professor Pp, 2.Ss of the Vocational Departmentrho ” 8 mass meeting of= COurthouse in Fayette in December
1925. Better relationshs- : J ecember,& helpful Subject LOnshin between landlord ang tenant washelpful asset, corral White farners made

: Se ANO T mass meetj £ -
held at Summer g chee), °5 of Degro farmers was

“ .tangs did mich to of, IB October, 1926. These
req ; Promote thrirt industry. -

7

r
¢timenship “mong the colored people, P38 £2

 

In 1915 much progress was seen in he livestock in-dustry in Jefferson County. Pure bred stock was broughtin to serve as a foundation of herds. Registered cows,calves, and bulls were bought by C. L. Till, AugustRietze, Tom Beck, I. H, Gllckrist,snd A. B. Shelton.At on annual meeting of the Jefferson County LivestockAssociation held at the courthouse in Fayette, June,1915, J. S. Wagner was re-elected president andI. iReber, secretary. 3H. I, Carpenter, representative ofthe Bureau of ‘nimal Husbandry from Agricultural and“echanicel College, was present and rade an instructivetalk on the care of the herd during the winter months.

A Baby Beef Club was organized in April, 1916.
Forty-six boys entered the contest. five wiisore
conated to the club by the Yazoo and Valley
Rellroad. Dual purpose Shorthorns were selected be- .
cause of the probable organization of = Crecnery. or3
Harper of ‘ayetie, representative of the 110004 Cen ra.Railroad, delivered =n interesting talk on cre:reries.

In July, J. i. licDonald of Violet received z car-Bl ©
ioad of registered and high grade cattle from Zminence,
Kentucky.

The Baby Beef Show was held in Pete in Do
1916. Frank W. Farley of Jackson, United agen
Animz1 Husbandry, was judge and rade awards io 2 oR
Lucien Herrington, iss Whitty Rowland, lilss ll. Re Smith,
iss Loulie Wagner, and Aubrey Shields.

In May, 1917, J. S. Wagner ofama
sold to the liississippi Packing Company of je oe 1: A
head of steers raised on his plantation. The vot Ios
on crushed corn, cotton-seed meal, and hay no 4
first part of the feeding period, and jeter Nas Lthe pasture. The fifty head sold for {4,5 ihBn
June, 1917, Mr. Wagner made another SE oll
Mississippi Packing Company of twenty-eight h
brought $2,355.64.

§ deity, sd bogcrmpelgnweslaunched in the county in March, 1921. Sot Fayette,force of the state organized. teams to Ne t Schools,
NeNaip Stampley, Lee, Vernon, and Pie an

Red Lick, Blue Hill, eya Bt 550
Church. The dairymen at Union Church i depot.Sociation and erected a building ee ali gsllons ofOn the opening day, October 25, two hun

 

  

 

  

 

 



crear were received. In larch, 1922, another campaipenwas instituted, picture shows were given depicting workin these industries ang meetings were held all over thecounty.

Ge 2. Harper a Very crofitable dairy ophis plantation, "Secluseval," fron 1924 to 1929. jemerketed butter with four business lLouses in Fayetteand two in Harriston.

In 1927 a cream station was built in Fayette justeast of the lszoo ang mississippi Valley depot. InLpril of the same year Harvey Allsworth of JeffersonCounty bought 774 head of cattle, Of this number jp,21llsworth shipped fourteen carloads to market and soldthe remaining 208 to Je lie Noble who put them on higw~elton plantation in Jerferson County. These cattlewere grade Lerefords, Shorthorn, and Angus. Severalgrace bulls were included in Lip. loble's purchase. (1)
in 1921 8s. Ke Fllis of Lorman started gz aairyWich eight COWS, gradually increasing to twenty-four.The stock was kept up by Securing cood bulls from thebest dairy herds in ithe state. Ig 2lso secured an excel-

lent bull fron State College dairy herd. Eig average
Il gallons per week.

ed and meal until thePpec off in 1930 apg 1931. He
then sterteg the feeding of Sagrain and finds it very
Satisfactory, His vasture lang is of excellent quality,
the Principal sTasses being lespedeza ang Bermuda, The
skimmed milk jis used in feeding hogs and chickens, (2)

In 1931 Dent fragier of Plantation in
Jefferson County had the finest herd of high-grade Short
horn cattle in the county, A number of cattlemen of the
county fed steers for market at a decidedprofit, In
1931. cotioneseegd “eal and hulls wepe cheaper than usual
end & surplus Production of corn gave ap excellent factor
in the beef industry,

in whieh 5 lar
fattening cattle, He Says his steers g
corn, ang cotton~geeg meal. Thig is thottonagseed hulls ha(1) The Fayetts Chronicle,7927 pl
(2) s, Ke E114

i
Ellis, Lorman, The fayette Chronicle, Feb. 9, 1934

re being fed beans,
€ first winter in

 

  
 

 

  

feed at Woodlawn. The Wagner cattle largely Herefordand have been bred up through a long and consistentperiod of careful =ng intelligent handling, In previousyears iioodlawn cattle have topped the St. Louis market, (1)
Hogs have long been an important product of Jeffer-son County. During the early days the mezt formed amajor part in the diet of the slaves and large quantitiesof pork were yearly preserved for this purpose as is shownfrom a list of awards given et the County Fair of 1842.Berkshires were the favorite breed at that time. In lateryears the Poland China breed became popular in the countyand in recent years the Duroc~-Jersey has been favored.

4 record hog raised oy Frank Pruett of Rodney in1915 was of the following dimensions: Length, six feet,nine inches; girth of neck, five feet,three inches;girth of chest, six feet, six inches; girth ofcenter,seven feet; girth of flanks, six feet, six inches;welght, eight hundred pounds. (2)

On ilay 25, 1916, the fillingsworth Brothers ofBellevue Farms, Lorman, sold forty-one pigs weighing5,117 pounds at 8 per ope. hundred pounds, T. O. B. Lorman.The oldest of these pigs was nine months old and the
youngest five months and were pure bred and grade Duroc.
They also sold eleven pigs for breeding purposes. InJune of the same year J. E. Cammack of Sunnyside Farm
near Rodney marketed a load of Poland China pigs, sevenmonths old which averaged 167 pounds.

. " o hen manager ofIn April, 1917, Percy George, t
Springfield, sold to B. Straas of Fayette, thirty-onePoland China pigs for 5675.60. The hogs cveraged 174pounds and brought 12:¢,

Sheep have been raised in the county since Seri
days, and wool was not sold butspun and woven i 0
woolen garments, and used in quilts, for asesI»
later years, however, when woolen garments an
could be secured at reasonable rates the output of
Wool from the county was sold. There have been1
large flocks but almost every farmer maintained a 3
flock in addition to his other farming end
day the wool outout of the county averaged three tho
pounds peryear.

 iv tation(1) W. J. Wagner, Woodlawn Plan
(2) Files, The Fayette Chronicle, 1915
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Rural Home Improvements
 

During the early aays of this county living condi--tions in the rural sections were of necessity Very crude
-

“nd primitive. Pioneers lived in log cabins. (1)

Cooking was done over the fire in pots or skilletsin which bread was baked. Water was brought by hand inheavy wooden ouckets from springs or streams. (2)Spinning and weaving was done vy hand and the ordinary ip-olements such as gag irons, moulds, kitchen volsSpinning wheels, eiC., were cherished carefully andfended down from generation to generation. (2)
As the frontier was the benefitsOL Civilization were more available, life in the ruralsections became easier,

Of course, on large plantations, woere labor andmoney was not a problem, luxuries were enjoyed which“ere not in the reach of the less orivilersed classes.
: the mansion houses were well built to withstandcold, wide-throateg chimneys and spacious fire-places neated the roopg, later for bathing was heated

30Q orought in by slaves. Deep carpets covered thecold floors. TFoog was brought to the table, set in0S i a i {ies f mre
1 1

5 lver 1shes I hot water to keep them hot while beingsserved. (4)
5

; 0 the eider down. and lapbg wool com-
iorts and feather beds Provided warmth in winter, In
summer the windows were thrown oPen and there Pedng
10 screens, myriads of insects swarmed indoors and
~egro Ciilldren Were posted with long handled fans to
«rive then away I'rom the guests,

ing te Viel = We Spended over the din-
Lng table ang Small darkey pulled a cord to keep it

0
Ek

o
«

-
rogress and invention

were not Speedy in reach-
ing the rurel sect=A ctions It wa = .. S considere it
have the comforts of town in The Country

to
years, countpyv wi ]

» country housewives continued to cook

 

   
 

laces
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Places and yge cardles or oij lamps, °n fire
ay

3

—irs, J. Ts Chamberlain C™ > AR a. are

{2 or Ys Contes, i, Outler orang, lilss,
wr i Noe ——=

Years

(2) fn Jd. T, Chamberlain, Cannongtv; M4udge Jeff 7 "rg, liss.,ruly, Fayette, Miss;

  

 

In comparatively recent years farm life has gradu~-ally taken on = new ugpect, (1)

Rural dwellers have come tc the realization thata home in the country does not necessarily mean hard-ships and privations inp living conditions, Now even inthe most humble country homes, good lighting is possible.Airtight stoves znd heaters make home comfortzble in win-ter. Vater tanks, running water, snd bathroom facilitiesare within reach. of even Citizens of modest mezns. Ruralelectrification 2nd carbide plants give light ang powerto rural homes.

Screens against flies cnd moscuitoes are found inmany homes, Through education in sanitation ang hygenicliving risk of disease has been minimized in the country,Swamps and dSonds have been drained or treated to killbacteria and insect life. Sanitary toilets and bath-room facilities and adequate disposal of garbage havé re-duced danger of disesse ang infection.

Today telephones, cars, and radios bring communi-cation with the outside world to the most thinly popu-lated areas.

Today a farmer and his family, even though of moder-ate means, may enjoy comforts and luxuries not possiblyavailable to his grandfether with unlimited wealth andslave labor.

In pioneer days country people did not use re-
frigerztors., A rough box was constructed with = double
lid and walls packed with sawdust. Ice was hauled from
town and kept in this crude compartment.

Modern ice boxes are now found in almost every
country home and in many are to be seen modern refriger-
ation plants operated by electricity or kerosene. (2)

Modern Agricultural Agencies

The Board of Supervisors suthorized the employment
of James H. Price as county extension agent in 1931 and
P. C. Cato, W. H, Gibson, C. E. Hicks, A. Killingsworth,
G. Co Brown, G. Krauss, Ralph Bislend, S. L. Cheuberlain,
Holloway Huff, and C. li. Herring were appointed a general
committee to cooperate with him. A committee meetingwas
held at “cBride by the newly-appointed agent and prep:ra-
tion of seed beds, feed for dairy cattle, and grazing
Crops for hogs were discussed by Professors Lewis and

 (1) irs. T. J. Chamberlain, Cannondburg, Miss. :
(2) Helen Harper, Historian, Historical Research Project,

Fayette, Miss.
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Williamson of Jefferson Agricultural Hich School, InApril, 1921, Price with gz party of thirty-six farmers and 4-1 Club boys from Jefferson visited the Ads™ ny . »
ms

County Branch Ixperiment Stetion at Foster's Jlound.,

The zgent's work for the month of April consistegof laying off terrcces, holding farmers! and 4=H Clubmeetings, holding demonstrations in ditching, holdingclasses in pecan grafting, vaccinating hogs, andtng oemonstration plots, besides work done in theal

:
office,Wak

Dana , D000 tha £
J

» Price encouraged the farmers to study closely theSUD , Of eott ceding ang ino
ol cattle breeding ang feeding nd the market-ig of surplus feed. ir. Price, assisted Oy uiiss EvaLae watts 4 VC3 pr v nl

.
ee vIi-county home demonstrstion gent, sponsoredoR Club cemp on St. John in Louisiana, which was

terracing was urged to prevent soil erosion;ferent tv nes + : .L J Mee Ol erosion were sed S
remeg ied. Terr sought out, anaacing demonstrations Were etDraughn's farm EN S were held at ] TR

“0 Ue

Ye Lo Johnson's Place of RodnesRodney

SED
Al] =

at wclair, February 17, 1932, and =t
Road, February 18, 1932,

Pecan budding and graftingone-day clag-es iPrice was as S
le

were derionstrated byDoe ian
: RS

I these demonstrations Mr.1sted hy Chesley Hines of the StaoC -

.

:

Slen Service, In April, thirty-two
1X days

+ In making

Se

a Fall planting dates for Potatoes,n8 bean -
cin,oy etc., were oublished in the= obi uring. July. Three Cooperative carloads1932. were shipped by the county agent durineEw ailing Austrian winter peas ang vetch osaah

YO

replenish the soil aids? Ji. Wi 2 w= O Ww -3 .ty meetings were held at A . +h nitrogen . Communi-
. fd iL I - - -Union Church, leliaip. pan Rodney, Church Fill,a ’ “ir, Blue Hill Plex 7=chool, wt, Vernon School 5 ~lecsant nill, Lee

Perth Store > Lorman, Hick's Store and¥ Re September, 1932. y=

cabbage, bugh

RI 4 .“dT Price wag in.. 9 instrun - - . :meat-curing plant ws + in establishing aapacity of 15,000 pounds.

Q curing demonstration et the"as conducted by Paul Newell

 

on December 12, 1933, 4 farm bureau wag reorganizedby the farmers and the county agent in the fall of 1923.

In 1935 much attention and time was given to AAAcontracts and to the Three-County Soil Erosion Project.

Nr. Price resigned in 1936 and R. I. Coman of
County was employed as agent. 5S. Vl, Stowers isassistant county agent and lr. Bates of Philadelphia,agricultural conservation zgent.

In August of 1914 !iss lattie Fulger, county di-
rector of girls' canning and poultry clubs in Wilkinson
County, lectured on her work to the teachers of Jeffer-
son County at a teachers institute held by Professor
J. De lizllace, principal of Jefferson County High
School. She demonstrated with exhibitions and gave in-
structions for organizing girls canning clubs and for
obtaining the aid of the Department of fgriculture.
Nothing was accomplished in this line until October 1,
1917, when the Board of Supervisors appointed liiss Alyce
robertson as county agent of Home Fconomics for ten
months. She visited the rural schools throughout the
county encouraging canning, poultry raising, and clubs,
and was instrumental in having many sign the food pledge
and show that the American people had the will power to
nake sacrifices of their comforts during the wer. She
also put on an anti-rat compaign. (1)

In November, 191&, liiss Julia Robinson of New
Auguste come to serve as demonstration agend succeeding
to the vacancy caused by the resicnetion of Miss
fobertson. On “arch 29, 1919, iiss Susie V. Powell andCo A. Cobb of the Agricultural “echanical College ex-
tension force leaders of club work in iiississippi, to-
gether with liiss Dodds and lir. Eason, district agent,
came to Yefferson County to help organize a county fair.

In February, 1919, liiss Robinson made arrangements
"ith some of the colleges of the state to take the pro-
ducts of the club girls on their board and tuition.

In that same year, assisted by a number of the
Slate Extension force, she organized a strong 4-H Club
rogram. A cenning specialist, lilss Johnson, went to
“emphis and arranged for the sale of dewberries and

blackberries canned by the club girls. A short board-
ing course was held for the club girls at the Jeffer-
son County lligh School, Fayette. Seven clubs were

 (1) The Fayette Chronicle, Nov. 2, 1917; Feb. &, 1918
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Lessons were >1Ven in canning, basket4vyeavine YO]

|

Fe a 4 iN h >» QF } r (ryvey ~ = i

‘Saving, poultry raising, cheese aking, grading eluproaucts, end cooking,

all of Jefferson County 4-H Club oroductsPo al ~ ~ + Foes vr mye <n Nd ] » } nia :

-o Lula GL J4yelie in Jclober, 1919, wnen Wlss welissgvOLNSon was Home “conomics Agent. The exhibit Was veryChad
“9~redliavie and was readily sold at iuction by ColonelSraadford.
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 of’ pure bred pigs, Crop club work was made attractiveby the furnishi g of pure seed free, both corn and cotton, by the Jefferson County Bank of Fayette; a orizelist was also announced by this bank. :

In 1923 the 4-H clubs of Jefferson and counties held a joint club Camp near Cannonsburg, June 27to <9. The club rally wes helg at the courthouse in‘fayette, 15, 1931. An interesting program was ore-sented to the public.

The 4-H club boys put on an exhibit of corn, cotion,and peanuts at the community fzir at Union Church, October,1931. Prizes were won by Donald Fresier, Ralph Posey, Per-cy tmenuel, =nd Ross Curry. The boys! 4-H clubs met atFayette High School in sarch, 1233, znd at this meetingproject capiains were elected. The same month a 4-H Club8 organized Ly the boys of the United VOocationsl Schoolal fed Lick, under tre direction of County Agent J. EH.
Price.

The Jefferson County 4-H Club Exchange Committee
rela ites first meeting at the courthouse in Fayette, llzy
2, 1933. Club members from sll over the county attended.
Leigh Bullen was elected oresident; lack Cupit, Union Church,vice-president; and liss “athrym Cogan of Red Lick, secre-
tary.

"The Lest Boys! Club Iver Seen In The south,"
was staged at the state fair in Jackson, October 14+-19,
1935. This was backed by the eighty-two county agents and
their forty-one =ssistants. In 1935 iliss Elsie Thomas
wag sent to the county as tri-county extension service
agent.

Agricultural Schools

Pursuant to a call for a special meetingof the Board
of Dducation of Jefferson County to consider bids, offers,
and donations to establish an agricultural high school in
“efferson County, the said board met on the lay 10, 1910,
in the office of L. L. Posey, county superintendent of edu-
cation, with J. B. Lamb, D. H. Chamberlain, V. G, Harbles,
Je P. Latham, and J. E. Torrey, members ofthe said board,
present. The village of Union Church offered thirty acres
of land gratis. This was the best bid andrn
school; therefore, it was ofdered by the Board that the
JEFFERSON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL be established
and located ot Union Church.
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     examined the articles exhibited and made the followingreport in part on horned eattle and swine,
       

     

  

"lst premium for the best aged Durham bull, tosre Thos. Hall for his bull, Beltzhover'; 2nd to GeorgeTorreys 3rd io Te. 3. Chamberlain for his Wald, 'Carson.!
{earling Bulls: 1sbavo John S. Chambliss; 2nd to Ruben itCows: 3 prémiums to Thos. Hall for his

COWS.
J

   

   
    
     

   
         
    
  

 

     

   

 

  

      

 

¢ buses for the past sever:] } t "Berkshire sows: lst premium to Wade Hearrison,
t 4 in 9 Fh oJ a tS +18 ve AX . J

~ 0 or Plan 3 XL i 1 Px
Lhe back and forth, tical i for his sow 'Tamzh.! 2nd to T. J. Chamberlain for his

.x 1. Ty 4 : . - i 3 A aL iL 3 preLO Vai A " 3 doing =

sis WE OF aornivory for Students,   sow, 'Viectoria.' 2rd to Thos. Hall for lis sow,

    "berkshire pigs: To Thos. HB « Sturart. No Bone
wines lst preniun to P. X. llontgomery for his white

    

    

     

na All

   

   

     

   
    

    

  
  

 

 

    
    

     

 

  

     

      

    

  : Brood Soest lst premium to John Fulton for his sorrel,n grades Tessive credits.
2nd to John H. Collier for his black.

 

  
  

 

     

"Riding horses: lst premium to Thos. fall for his
bay horse. 2nd to Wiley licDonald for his bay horse.© Present the enrollment iz threg allions: lst premium to howell | for hisSoLyschool students frog ota yy igh aoc, dam lary Allen, she OySnow Blom, ar 3, |

Wenty-four boys ip he oy There are 3 Jens old: lstoremiun 9 Howell hinds, voriy 5grade boys ape required to taka oon » The eighth ' 2nd to Lobert Webb for his sorrel, 'Skylar |
281 credit Tor it. fhe i} riculture, but do not

|

 

   

  

    

  

  

  

    

   

   

  

   

 

   

   

   

  

  

  

     

| Frofessor R, H, Parker. = i ce i. "18 months olds: lst promi Pen “Jee |State, is instructor of Se_
ror hls roam filly, ‘Beisy lay hsmalo ig |

The hasie ‘roject for 19341vas ry So ths tern 1936-37. gomery for his black colt. Sucklingst 1s eeVOUS work these Crops at home, 4 Lhe oo ors The Joseph Dunbar for his sorrel horse colt. 2n .« Biiy “a Order to receive FobTours) miler Ellis for his sorrel filly.
el Oy the students, Sam ii C1 operation ig of the

      

roe i Nha"Two years olds: lst oremium to Thos. J. Chamber21d oy the Spith-iy:
lain for his sorrel 'Bucephalus.!

211 the Stats,Che TonzinderOy the ¢
ghes fund

ounty. Beef calves
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"Harness Horses: lst oremiums to Thos. J. Chamber

] premium Bailey & Wadelain for his sorrel Jacks; lst Mame lor
, ; Char 8 1for their 'Alexander.! 2nd to John S. Chambliss £

'Xincheloe.!'" (1)

  

 

          

  

   

 

  
  

 

Early roirlyfalrs
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Going baCk a oud4

one hundredail OF het doy tel) of Agricultura] gooTS» the newspapersi i
a

a; give proof me velopment ang oz fairs
a

P OL this orogress,
  
   

 

   

J erson County Agricultural Society con-
Sete or fairs oy until the outbreak of the

War between the States. 2 notice in the Jefferson
Journal published in Fayette under date of 23,

1858, announced the second annual fair of Jefferson :
County Agricultural Society to be held November 3, 4, 3,

"The Ag7
| ver“ferson Com

fH 25th,
| Society

hing and Horticultural gSociety of
1842, os Female Academy, onmade ap address, a ors ‘resident of thefter

5Tr which the various committees} LT PoserTByOTe,emt

    

       
  
   

   

    

 

  

 

    
   
  

   

  

(1) The Southern Planter (Natchez), Jan., 1843118s & A ——

 



roxino. "Fnergetic preparations are in progress andpremiums for successful coupetition in almost branchof home industry will be awarded the winners, Considerole adaitions to the accommodations on the fair groundsire being nade which will adj to the comfort of our
guests, ond present them with a uembership lodge,

The remarks of Captain James S, Johnson4

J

~~ -~ ~ 3%" +> or
He

- - "1
4» 1

ol Church Hill, president of the Agricultural and Jechani-cal Society of Jefferson County at the second annual fajp
> )

4
’ Ak ys mcs NT mr 13S.

:
held at Rodney, 1858, were (in part) as follows:
| object in nolding these oublic fairs igto al'ford an opportunity orf displaying before the eyesthe of our people the tangible evidence of suc-¢essiul enterprise and skills Improvement in our planta-tions, implements, meehanieal arts, gardens,“renerds, dairies, snd dwellipesDeoo

fm I~ Wryy iy ay on . - . -
The best way to attain this end is Oy calling forth“I active spirit of competition by an interesting displayOf the fruits of individual Industry and skill Ry +haeavinhe t & - 1 Lle By vieseto show the actual capacities of the highlyt2vored reglon in which we live, this goodly heritage ofours, the benignity of its climate and its soils.

or. wish to convince its advocates that a generalten of =griculture, bused on the principle ofa larcerJroduction of home Sup-lies, is 5 wiser safer and norenee System than that or looking continually to cot-one-tenthopYo, deminds, Statistics show that
Dy our labor Pore. Sess or hy mle of cotton producedAnother immense Perkage idpay for pork alone.the purchase of" horses and mul : =a 42 taken Wey for :cheaper at To “LES, both of which we can reisenome than we cap elsewhere," (1)

 

 
(1) The Southern Planten (Natchez), Nov., 1858 

Baker, R. P,.
Chamberlain, T. J,
Ellis, 5S. XK.
Harper, Helen
Harris, Hugh
Liddell, R. R.
wagner, Te Je

%lckliffe, T., IH.

Chamberlain, T, J.

~ 7
-

J. F., H.

-Lggleston, Edward

|1:hutchinson, Rev. J. R.

Logan » i eo le

Rowland, Dunbar

Truly, irs. Bessie

Wade, Walter
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Cannonsburg, iiss.
Lorman, lilss.
Fayette, iiss,
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Cannonsburg, Miss.
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Diary, 1840, 1842

as a Province
lerritory and State (Jackson:
Power and Barksdale Pub., 1880)
ch. 33, p 141

United States History, p 99

Reminiscences of Presbyterisnism
in the Southwest (Pub. by I. H.
Cushing, Houston, 1874)

coils of Bulletin 7
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S« Ts Clark Pub. Co., 1325)
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1925; 1927; Feb. 9, 1934

The Jefferson Journal, Nov. 18, 1858
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Files, Apr., 1842; July, 1842;

Aug., 1842

 

 

 

 



County's Most Important Industries

As Jefferson County is almost entirely rural, farm-
ing, dairying, raising of cattle, stock, hogs, and poultry
are the most important industries. Of recent years the
county's timber has added to these.

The wooded areas of Jefferson County, largely along
the beds of watercourses and on the river bluffs, form an
admirable protection for stock during the winter, as cane
grows readily along all streams and is a valuable food
plant for livestock. The double benefit of food and
protection is gained by pasturing in woodlands,

In early days the canebrakes were very dense, 2 single
cane sometimes growing to a height of thirty feet, with
a diameter at the base approaching three inches, somewhat
similar to bamboo jungles of the tropics. It was difficult
for men or animals to force a passage through the brakes.
However, due to the wanton practice of burning off the
cane, which burns readily even when green, it has been
almost completely destroyed. Of recent years, thinking
citizens have made strenuous efforts to check this whole-
sale destruction,and through individual endeavor along
these lines, the practice of burning off has been almost
outlawed, and cane growth is again appearing in the wood-
lands.

The farms in Jefferson County, with few exceptions,
contain a certain percentage of land too rough for culti-
vation, bordering streams or gullies; this type of land
is almost invariably fenced and devoted to pasture. It

is in astureland and along streams that the bulk
of lheBrit are grown. By followingthis system

the land best suited foragriculture is farmed, and val-
uable timber is producedin pastures and along streams,
which would otherwise be waste land, unfitfor any other

agricultural purposes. |
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Products Fromthe Home Forest

The kind of timber products obtained from our native
forests can be divided into three general classes: lum-
ber, crossties, and piling.

The average farm-forest will furnish from five to
ten thousand board feet per acre every five years,depend-ing on the variety of trees. (rossties are made of pine,oak, or gum, the first predominating. Every year or twothe average farm will yield sufficient trees, which haveattained marketable size since the last cutting, to furnishseveral thousand crossties. (1)

Piling is almost uniformly a product of yellow pine;trees, slightly too small for crossties, if straight andfrom sixty to ninety feet in height, are used for thistype of timberproduct. When pine timber possessesthequalifications for good piling it commands a much higherprice when sold as such» than when marketed in the formof crossties. Therefores Whenever possibles the farmeror landowner, in marketing ties, restricts his cutting toSuch trees as are unfit for sale as piling.
uct is usually cut andfour years, and does not constiturevenue as the Crosstie, sales ofmore frequently,

regards farm in
been an i

of soil on which thetimber is grown. 1% would be safe to estimatethat revenues
from our farm forests averfive per cent of th rn

  

Timber sold in logs is generally sawed up into
proper lengths in the woods, loaded on trucks and trans-ported to the nearest sawmill or box factory. If, however,sufficient timber of any one variety can be found tojustify it, the purchaser will erect and operate a saw-
mill in the woods, where the timber is cut. Timber thus
cut into plank or other lumber is trucked to the nearest
railroad station and then shipped to market.

Crossties are manufactured in two ways where quantity
justifies: by a light, portsble sawmill, known as a tie
mill, erected in the woods and operated with 2 smell force
of laboras long as the supply of timber is available. Due
to simplicity and lightness of this equipment it can be
moved, installed, and operated very economically and is,
therefore, a popular method of manufacturing crossties.

Where crossties are bought insmall quantities, or
the timber is badly scattered, the tie is squaredor
hewed by hand. Timber cutters saw down the trees, remove
bark and sapwood with axes, until the tie is squared to
‘about six by eight inches, and eight feet in length.These
are now ready to be loaded on trucks or wagons and hauled
to the nearest reilroad.

Marketing Farm Timber

Inasmuch as the r of small lots of timber has
always borne the flesigeof transportation and marketing
costs, the local prices paid the landowner are correspond-
ingly lower than prevailing market values for any specified
grade. Due to the fact that the buyer is usually equipped
to transport timber economically, the net cost of market-
ing was thus materially reduced, although the landowner
has not always profited by this reduction.

Cooperative marketing of timber has never been prac-
ticed to any extent in Jefferson County.

Lumber Mills

te inOne of the pioneer lumber companies to opera
the county was the SHARP, HORN AND VAUGHN SAWMILL, he 5
cated on the south Creek in 1895, continue
in business until about 1900. This mill produced only
rough lumber. 

 

    

  



 

Unique Industries of Auld LangSyne
In later years other sawmills were established andproduced crude lumber or ties, and steve bolts,The rail- Mrs. Wilhelmina Brauncker, of Rodney, advertised in

road ties were used locally, and the stave bolts or blocks || 1858 to inform the ladies of Jefferson County and viein-
of hardwood, oak and ash, were shipped to mills to be con- ity that she was prepared to braid hair in all styles,
verted into barrel staves.

|
such as guerd-chains, bracelets, finger-rings, necklaces,earrings, etc. (1)

The BURLEIGH HANDTE MILL was established at Harristonabout 1912, under the title of R. Burleigh and Sons. This Mrs. L. R. Harrison once carried on a unique in-
plant handled hardwood exclusively and produced blocks,

dustry in Fayette. She became interested in silk culture
or shapes, as they were calleds Which were shipped to the | and purchased eggs of the silkworm with which to experi-
Burleigh factory in Liverpool, Englands to be converted | ment. After the eggs hatched, busy little silk makers
into handles for tools. The Harriston mill averaged about webbed up, and Mrs. Harrison hada large quantity ofthree carloads per week and operated until about 1925, (1) cocoons. A shipment was made to the Woman's Silk CultureAssociation,of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. (2)

In 1914 the RED LICK LUMBER CO |

Fact

T. Coney, L. O. Crosby, and T.
The Adams and McClure Wagon and Carriage Fac ory,

had extensive holdings nearRed Lick» Where opera- | Fayette advertised, in 1858, as follows:
tions were carried on. The plant manufactured finishedlumber, flooring, ceiling, and moulding. On December 30, | "We are able to do all kinds of wagon and planta-
1916, the ownership was transferred to Je Me and W,

do all repairing promptly and with

Russ. According to the Fayette Chronicle of May 26, 1925, Lx go ne on hand POL stock of car-

this. company continued in husine ®Suntil 1921. In 1925 the risges of the latest and most improved styles. " (3)

property, mill buildings, site, right-of-way, stc., were |
or

bought by FOSTER CREEK LUMBER COMPANY (2)

 

    

ion, estab-In 1884 H. B. Shaw, of Gum Ridge Plantation, |
lished an apiary and had all the latest patents to xh
the busy workers in the manufacture of homey. He had one

nds under the management of an ex-manufacture of Rania] Seventyors. 4 swarm of Italianbees,
lumber, shingles, crossties »> and other sawmill products. perienced aplar

ior to our native bees, were im-

The firm sold out all properties to Foster Creek interests which he considered superi d four hives of
in October, 1926,

ak ported, and as early as 1885 he shippe
bees to Ontario, Canada. (4)  Private Industries

: >} 1 and loom were merely
| he early eighties the whee oth

age mills or specialt manufacturing Int ged out of the Sou
exception of the Burleigh wR. household ornaments, having pas

slavery andthe coming of the products of eastern manufac»

in January, 1936. turers. Fes 4Bolls Crossing, on State High- 1v 4 of Mississippi, plows, 2X85: an8 aad equipped to produce a In ite Sarngairtin by Richard SLso 5Senchief timbe gos ey i”wi Box, in the Cane Ridge district. John
Shackleford established tanneries at Uniontown, Dowd's

RT isso sai CYTE]. me 18 1858.

(2)=els, Farotte Miss. July Ry 1886.
| 58 .

(3)

The

JeffersonJourna., Fayette, Miss.
Records,F tte Chronicle, Fayeuie,

.

ig r F ve 5ayette, Miss, (4)

Ihe

Fayette

Chronicle,

Fayette, Migs, a |May 25, 1925,496, County Records, Fayette» Miss.

The M. A. CASE MILL wa-
PRL. A

established

way 20, with

 

 
  

  



   Creek, and Ellis Island; Jacob Warner established ap ex-
tensive shoe factory but ultimately had to yield to fore
eign competition; John H. Shanks established a tanyard at
Shankstown early in the present century; every neighbor-
hood had its itinerant cobbler; John Christy was a silver
smith and made spoons and cups out of silver dollars;John
M. Pintard was both cabinetmaker and carpenter; ‘Christian
Gitzendanner made bull whips; and Robert B. Farley manufact-ured hats. (1) Bi

  

   

  

  

    
  
  
  

   

      

  
   

   

  

The cotton gin was a prime factor in the increasedproduction of cotton. David Greenleaf established d ginin Jefferson County at Selsertown and ‘conducted a success-ful business until 1807. (2)

The HARRISTON OIL WORKS was incorporated June 29,1899’with a capital stock of $20,000. S. F. Ewing was president,and W. G. McNair, secretary and treasurer for the stockcompany. A sum of money was borrowed by the company fromSe. Hirsch, of Fayette» in 1900, and as the concern was un-able to meet the notes, Mr. Hirsch had the property soldat auction August 5, 1901, at the county courthouse inFayette. It fell into the hands of J. NM. Frankenbush andSons of New Orleans. The amount paid by Frankenbush was$5,325. Other claims amounting to $8,564 were satisfiedby the purchasers. (3)

 



 

 vice-president; T. B. Stone, manager. (1) This company
employs eight regular workers during the ginning season,
and the annual pay roll amounts to $1,238.69. (2)

The RODNEY GIN AND OIL COMPANY was incorporated in
1899 with a capital stock of $5,000 and continued opera-
tions until 1917, when the lands and the personal property
were S0ld in Fayette at thefront door of the courthouse
to the highest bidder. (3)

Prior to 1883, Fayette's nearest gin was on the Coffey
place, on the outskirts of the town. This had an old-
fashioned mule-power engine, but the farmers living near
by took their cotton there, andby paying toll, had it
baled, The summer of 1883 saw quite an improvement in the
ginning method, when Joseph Huber and his son, Willie,came
to Fayette from Natchez and erected the first steam gin in
Jefferson County. In the fall it began operations as a pub-
lic gin; in 1886 Mr. Huber added a handlefactory; tut in
1895 he sold out to McClureand Harper, merchants and cotton
buyers of Fayette, who continued its operation only a few
yearg. The next public gin in Fayette was the Fayette Gin
and Milling Company, erected by S. Hirsch, Jeff Truly, and
others. (4) 1

In 1915 this company was incorporated, and the incorpo-
rators were: Hirsch, Hicks, Krauss Brothers and Noble; dom-
iciled in Fayette with a capital stock of $6,000; par value
of shares $100; period of existence not to exceed fifty years;
the purpose to operate a cotton gin, a grist mill, to buy and

sell cotton, corn,cotton seed, and all kinds of fertilisers;

to buy and sell timber, brick, lumber, shingles, and all

building material; to buy, sell, andfeed all kinds of live-

stock; to loan and borrow money, and to buy and sell wood

‘and coal. (5)

DUCERS GIN AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY, incorporated
in0a domiciled at Fayette, Jefferson County; capital

stock $15,000; par value of shares $100; not to exceed fifty

years of existence. The purposes to omn and operate a cotton

gin, grist mill, public warehouse; to grind corn and other

grain for the public; t

corn, peas, and all
o buy and sellcotton, cotton seed,

kinds of grain, feed products, and fer-

1,p. 209, County
 

  

  
‘Records,Fayette,Miss. *

(2) HohnShelton, bookkeeper, Fayette, Miss.

cle, Fayette, Miss. April20, 1917 and
   

  

   

 

i eet} oS em ; CountyRecords, Fayette, Miss.

(4) willie , Fayette, Miss.
tte Chronicle, Fayette, Miss.October29, 1915.

 

  

   

  
  

 

  

 

  
   

   

    

 

  

   

  
  

   

  

 

   

    
  

  

 

 

   



  
    

tilizers; also timber, lumber;cement, trick, shingles,and
all kinds of buildingmaterials. There were thirteen in-
corporators from Fayette and the county. (1)    

      

    

      

     

     

 

  
   

    

    

The UNION CHURCH GIN was founded in 1899 by L. A.
Cato (deceased) and is owned by his son, Paul Cato. The
average number of employees is four, with a pay roll of
about $500 per ginning season. The cotton is marketed inNew Orleans or Brookhaven, and the seed are soldto theHazlehurst 0il Mill. (2)

The CANNONSBURG GIN was founded in 1891 by W. P.Bisland (deceased) and is owned by Mrs. W. P. Bisland.Itis located at Cannonsburg, on the Yazoo and MississippiValley Railroad. The number of employees is seven duringtheginningseason, and the payroll amounts to $1,000. (3)

The STAMPLEY GIN, located at Stampley, was foundedin 1908 by C. Mu. Mardis, the present owner. The number ofemployees during the ginning season is six; the pay rollamounts to $500 and the cotton is marketed in Fayette orNatchez. (4)
:

The PRODUCER'S GIN AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY, Fayette,employs two regular workers» two part time, and twentyduring the gimning season. The annual pay roll is $6,887.(5)

value thersof the cost of giming, paying the Planter thedifference in cash. Where the Planter desires to save hisown seed,he pays cash for: the ginning. The cost varies,usually averaging twenty fivecents per hundred us $1.50for bagging and ties. : Pe sare

 bh | 8. Wo.P. Bigland, ( tleot (8) CN mace»Moe:© 1% poietic,Fette,iss,
Cannonsburg, Mise, ise,andHugh

 

     



by a stock company. Later, this gin was bought by August
Reitsze and operated until his death in 1956, at which time
it passed into the hands of Vincent Piazza, who operates
it principally for his own use. (1)

Scott Ellis established a steam gin in the 90's,at
Lormen. Before 1902, L. Cohn bought the gin and pressed
both round and square bales. Mr. Cohn (now deceased) came
to America from Alsace in 1872, clerking in Rodney for two
years. In 1875 he opened a store at Lorman; at present,
Cohn Brothers is a large establishment, and the firm owns
Jars holdings of real and personal property in Jefferson
County.

The gin is an up-to-date model and puts out hundreds

THE STONINGTON ERICK AND POTTERY COMPANY, of Stoning-
ton, was established in 1894 on the plantation of I. W.

Burch, andby February all the stock had been subscribed

for, and it was on a sound financial footing. Quoting from

the Chronicle of February 2, 1894: ¥A mine of wealth is
contained beneath the rugged exterior of the bleak-looking

old hill, but to offset the bleak outlook there stands a

modest residence, and in that residence lives a couple

whose warm and genial hearts have burned brighter than the

fires of any industrial furnace, and if pottery can bring
prosperity and happiness to Mr. and Mrs. ‘Burch, it will

satisfy our humble ambition.” (3)

In June of the same year was fired thefirst kiln of
100,000 brick, and F. W. Seefield was superintendent and

salesman of the brick company. It was ome of the leading

industrial establishments of Mississippi and represented

an investment of $85,000. It redJace,mbna,

buff, fire, ornamental, and Roman » 8s well as a

special fire clay. It was intended by the superintendent

to push the memufacture until Mississippi, Tennessee,

Louisiana, and contiguous states could be supplied with

brick of fine quality. (4)

Mrs. Etta Huttenlocher in consideration
January, 1951

of $75 sold one square acre of land to August Lindner for

the erection of a CHEESEFACTORY, The land lay a short dis- 

 

 

 



  

     

  

 

   

  

     

  
   
   

     

 

   
    

 

   

tance north of the corporate limits of the town of Fayette,
on the east side of the gravel road leading from Fayette to
the poor house. The money was donated by certain citizens,
of Fayette, who wished to encourage the enterprise.(1).
Linder, after operating the business only a few months,
closed the factory and left the county. (2)

In the early days Rodney was quite a flourishing townand shipping point, but its decline began with the adventof the railroads. They failed to touch theriver town, andfinally, as a resident of Rodney said, "even the river leftthe town.* It did change its course, and left thevillage high and dry, except during an overflow; then it wasvery wet. :

Prior to its decline there were many industries in thetown, and even after the War between the States, GeorgeSchober, Sr., moved there from Natchez and established aBAKERY AND CANDY SHOP. Mr. Schober mixed his dough in largetroughs and baked in a brick oven. Rolls and cakes wereturned out, too, and enjoyed not only by the citizens ofRodney and the country around, but across the MississippiRiver, ia St. Joseph, Louisiana, where he had a branch store. (3)
Prior to the time of the and easy shipping,Dan Schneider, of Fayette» evidently furnished the populacewith loaf bread,

1866. Mr. Stephen came to Fayette in 1‘his uncle. After serving through ‘the

  
.

JEFFERSON BAKERY established in Fayette on MainStreet by H. P, Lotterhosin 1902, was the first public bakeryin the tom. It not only supplied ‘the lagal demand butmade shipment to neighboring towns,

  
     

 

  



amount of dough by hand, using a wooden trough as a mix-
ing receptacle. He baked in a furnace heated brick ovenm.
Mr. Engbarth, of Rodney, was the baker. (1)

FAYFTTE BAKERY: Ground was broken on May 18, 1927,
on a lot on Main Street of Fayette for the erection of a
plant to be conducted by Powell Morgen, and equipped with
modern machinery. Standard bread in loaves, raisin and
rye bread, buns, rolls, doughnuts, etc., were a daily out-
put. The machinery was electrically driven. On June 7’
1831, the Fayette Bakery was badly damaged by fire» which
originated in the rear of the building, and operations had
to cease for a time. (2)

Edwin Davis, of Fayette, was the next owner of this
bakery, and the name changed to the BLUE BIRD BAKERY. The
fire-damaged building was rebuilt, and modern electric-
driven machinery was installed. The total cost of the
machinery was $4,000. There were rolling mixers, breaks,
wrappers, slicers, a steam brick oven, and proof boxes.
The usual bakery products were sold not only to local
trade, but a truck carried the products to all parts of
Jefferson County. The annual pay roll was $2,940. This
bakery was certainly an asset to the town, but only operated
from 1982 to 1984, when it was again destroyed by fire. (3)

The O'QUIN GROCERY COMPANY, of Feyette, Mississippi,
a corporation foundedin 1980 with a capital stock of $20, COO
UyMr. E. B. O'Quin, of Fayette, is a wholesale grocery
concern, buying directly from the manufacturers and selling
to retail merchents within a radius of twenty-five miles

around Fayette. Mr. 0'Quin is president. There are eight
employees, and an annual pay roll of $7,500. (4)

Other Industries

Aplaries: RALPH BISLAND was ting a molasses mill
at in 1905, and while on an inspection trip had

the to slip and fall into the moving machinery.

The result was an amputated arm, skull and other injuries,
and weeksin a hospital where the miracle of restoring him

‘to health was performed by two Natchez physicians. Broken

in body and spirit, as well as financially, %r. Bislandoa

‘his wife began to cast about for some enterprise which 

 

 
 

 



enable them to recoup his lost fortune and regain his health,

His faithful wife, who was before her marrisge Migs
Jeannie L. Shields, of "The Cedars" » Church Hill, had gainedvaluable experience in bee culture under the tutelage ofher father, Dr. Pisland Shields, who had operated an apiarythere in the eerly eighties. At her suggestion, they moweqto "The Cedars" and visited the bluffs on the river to seewhat was left of the old hives. There they found elevenqueen bees.

'

This was the beginning of an industry thatswelled to gigantic proportias during the halcyon days,financielly, of the World War» increasing to seventy swarmsand finally to four apiaries,

In 1917 Mr. Bisland expended $17.50 for berrels and$30 only for labor, but sold in wholesale lots $1500.60worth of honey. Thesewere war prices and brought Mr,Bisland out of the "kinks financially. For the next tenyears he continued to Operate the businesss but does notfind it so profitable at Present (1987),

Mr. Pislend marketed his product in Memphis with theShelbyBiscuit Company, and with Finley Dicks, druggists,ofNatchez. They purchased honey wholesale in barrelsand gallons,

The slump came, and the lest barrel was traded fortomato plants.

the hill lands,
into the busine
of Bee Culture"» from "Gleanings inRoot of Nedina, Ohio. (1)

tbr » of Church Hill, Mississippis in 19%]¥hat proved to be a very profitable industry.-an beginning with eleven swarms of bees. Whenconsider that a Swarm includes 140,000 beess and that Mr.

1sand pints; in glass jars, tin conteiners,or barrels,
Jan roihe wants. Gallons were sold to
the Natchez Bakery, for bakeries realize the superior qual-
ity of tread, cakes, and rolis when honey is used in the
making.

ndMr. Shields says that with the advent of spring a
the blossoming of plants, he and his three or four em
ployees will be kept steadily busy for at least four months.
The bees gather the necter from a wild field. (1)

has apiarieshe STOVER COMPANY, of Mayhew, Mississippi,
in ra section, but ships bees instead of honey to northern
buyers.

DAIRYING: Several small, high grade dairiesare op-
erated in the county. Le.J. Guice at the Foreman Blase2
and Le L. Lyon and Frank Corban at Elsmere Ha
established this enterprise with high-grade, tes COWS,
and standard equipment. (2)

FAYETTE ICE COMPANY: In April, 1929, W. BE, rae,

of Philadelphia, Mississippi, beganthe work o el ing

Fayette an ice plant, snd in June of the same yous ie

plant was put into operation with a daily capa 17.90 ai

tons. In 1981 J. K. Laycock, Baton Rouge, Joule ana,
quireda pertnership interest in the Fayette Ice Company
and assumed business menagement of the comcern.

W. D. Thompson has been chief ousbaerof the

from its beginning until the present timev3 py

are employed at full time. The annual yx an ie

$1,600 forsalaries, $2,400 for gas a9 1, 50d §2,40
for electric power. The truck deliveries of icecove
thirty square miles of territory. There So Shorese

room for meat-curing four months in the year,
during the four hottesttons per day, and

ITLeos is manufactured. The charge is sixty

cents per hundred pounds. (3)

SYRGP INDUSTRY: The grinding of sorghum hes been an
ortan almost from therv in Jefferson County ih

yr Aig of sugar Cane is more recent.The

tte, Miss
k.2. in office
Miss. 

 
  

      

 



   latter makes a much more palatable Syrup, and in the fal}of each year nearly every plantation has its mill in Oop-eration. Farmers merket their sugar cane Syrup locally;
the sorghum,co-operatively to candy factories.

Public Industries

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT AND WATER WORKS: In the Chron-icle of November 2, 1900, appears a proposed amendment tothe charter of the town of Fayette providing for the erec-tion and maintenance of an electric light plant in themunicipality. The Board of Mayor and Aldermen was ay -thorized and empowered to contract for the lighting of thestreets by electricity, and were given power to levy an an-nual ad valorem tax mot to exceed five mills to pay for suchlighting. This ammendment had to first be approved by thegovernor of the state, George V. D. Schober was town clerkat the time, and in January, 1901, the lights were turned on.(1)

    
     

 

     
    
      

   
    

      
     

   

 

    

  
   

  
   
    

    
  

After the burning of the courthouse in March, 1901, thecry went up, "Let us have WaterworkS«" The Board of

at maturity. May 17,experienced contractor, outlined theSurveyed the town ang reported that tworeservoirs, a deep well, a pump, gasoline or steam engine800290. The expense of running wasestimated at $500. June 28, 1901, $14,000 worth of twenty-
five per cent bonds were floated, and in August, 1901,sion was made for enlarging the electric light system. (2)

 (1) The Fayette Chronicle, Fayette(2)
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power is the happy medium. Two wells, over three hundred
feet, furnishthe water which is pumped into two large
reservoirs; one is located on a hill near .the town,the
other at the plant. In 1926 the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen entered into an agreement with the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley Railroad by which wires were run
from Fayette to Harriston, thus serving the citizens as
well as the railroad company. In 1917, when oil engines
wore substituted for steam, the companyinstituted a
twenty-four hour service. Willie Huber, of Fayette, was
the first supervisor of the plant; later employees were
We W. Bisland, of Pine Ridge, and Mr. Furr, of
‘The plant has been enlarged and improved a number of times
since its installation.

Three white men and one Negro are employed regularly,
and the pay roll amounted to $4167. 05 in 1986. Three
extras are employed as linemen on part-time work. The
amount paid them in 1936 was $752. (1)

The plant is a neat, sufficiently commodious build-
ing of brick; a hedge, well clipped, surrounds it, and
two fishponds, alive with gold fish and subaqueous plants,
meke the inspection of the plant more interesting. =

A siren whistle is sounded in time of fire, at neon,
and to warm truckers of frost. There has been a volunteer
fire department since the water system was first installed,

but in 1950 the antiquated apparatus, a two-wheeled hose

cart, was abolished for a more modernequipment. A large

water pipe was extended from Main Street, and fire plugs

installed at various places for the convenience and protec-
tion of property owners in that particular section of the

town. (2)

FIRE DEPARTMENT: In 1950 a La France fire engine

was purchased, and a volunteer company of Tey

men was organized. Percy Harrison, Sr., was named chie ’

and was furnished with a smell Chevrolet fire truck,

equipped with a receptacleof chemicals for

lag fire originated ly ofl,god,So.TULCCoreon Main
msion lsdder. The firemen are equipped

. H. Reber, tom clerk, Fayette,
(1) Bo lewis (Negro), asgistant day foreman.

(2) Mrs. Helen C. Harper, Fayette, Miss. 

 

  
  

 
 

 



with waterproof coats and hats. (1)

Mention of the arrival of the engine for RODFIRE COMPANY NO. 1 by the ever faithful ogthe county, follows: o
"The fire engine has at last arrivedcompany organized. The engine was made atHpSeneca Falls, New Tork, and cost, delivered, $380.00 Ithas a one hundred and twenty-five foot leading hose ‘anda twelve-foot suction hose» and throws a stream thro ha one-half inch nogzle one hundred and twenty five TootThe parties who contributed towards paying for it iro :entirely satisfied h :Brinig With the working capacity and appearance

#The Officer of Rodney Fire Company No. 1:
Foreman...E. N. Reynolds
Secretary...J. H. Bemiss
Treasurer...l. J. Berkley"The numbe

honorary members,» © company - thirty active and eight

In the "Chroniclenarticle entitled "Faye A aea 3 hnon "There is no use in talking, you can'en:| people Ten new residences have beenbuilt and two new

Put in... (3) Stores....the telephone system has been

the CINEERLANDtyrFev rleans, Louisiana, installedin 1899. Mr. Walthall is a Leo SYSTEM in Fayetteis at present outside plant engineer,Louisiana Division, sos vouthern BellCompany. He gave the followingi=Telegharh
"The first telephones of which I

"It is interestinNg to know that Mr. Schober salvaged
3 Jord Harrigon Sr., Fayette, Wea _he Fayette Chronioel rs Li(3) 7 ©, Fayette, Miss.) The Fayette Ch Ics, Peyote’ Misa. 3036;Laue.

 

and used on this line a considerable number of glass in-
sulators that had been made by the Confederate Army and
used on a telegraph line between Vicksburg and Port Hud-
son during the Civil War. These insulators were specially
designed for use on trees and were very crudely moulded.
I still have one in my possession and it is considered
quite a curiosity.

"The first Bell system telephones in Jefferson
County were installed by this writer immediately after
the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company had com-
pleted the construction of a line from Vicksburg to
Natchez. I installed the ones at Lorman and Melton on
September 14, 1899, and& Harriston and Fayette the follow-
ing day, September 16. The one at Fayette was in Carradine's
Drug Store, of which Mr. George Healy was manager. Mr.
Healy was the first ome to hold =z conversation from it; he
talked with the Telephone Company's manager at Vicksburg
immediately after I had completed the comection. The ex-
change in Fayette was established in November, 1899, and I

was the first menager. It opened with forty-one telephones

and by the end of 1900 there were about one hundred, of

which about twenty were in Harriston.

"The credit for the establishment of an exchange at

Fayette at that early date belongs to Mr. Benjamin C.Knapp

and Mr. George Healy (recently deceased), who interested

the Natchez manager, Mr. W. D. Lacy, and assisted him in

securing the requisite number of subscribers.

"The system used then was fundamentally the same as

been great improvementduringat present, but there has gre actus,ani
the intervening years in the design,

efficiency of the equipment and apparatus. Heo»Sube

construction of the lines, copper wires in lead- Se

cables are now being used much more extensively t was

usual at the time the exchange was established.

menage ber 1, 1899, to
"I was r at Fayette from Decem >

April 1 1902, and was succeeded by Turner Blackwell wo,

1 believe, 1sstill menager of an exchange somewhere

Mississippi.” (1) uo
sounty was founded

 

 

 

    

 

 



rinei the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph CopPi, es The SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPHCOMPANY bought practically the entire stock of the Cumber-land Telephone & Telegraph Company. The business was runin the name of the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company up to July, 1926, when that Company and the SouthernBell Telephone & Telegraph Company merged. Since July,1926, the business has been operated in the name of theSouthern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Inc.

owned practically in its e
phone and Telegraph Company, and the only exchange operatedin Jefferson County is at Fayette.

THE NATCHEZ, JACKSON AND COLUMBUS, a narrow gauge rail-road, nycompleted, October 6, 1882, with ninety-eight and
Six-tenths miles, The passenger apg freight earnings were,
respectively, $62,405 ang $116,249,

the
"Little J.» (2) ! This 2 om op

aiborne County, abovehedule wag. "Natchez, Jackson and
Martin daily at five

eS Fayette for NatchezM. except Sunday. (3)
A ¥ "Train leaving Fayette going south at nine of clock

  



"pals leaving Fayette going north at five o'clock
Pe Mo ®

The road by June, 1882, had reached as far as
Raymond and had two trains daily; one leaving Natchez in
the morning, the other leaving Raymond maintaining the
following schedule: "Train No. 1 will leave Natchez daily
at eleven A. M., passing all stations on schedule time

and arriving at Raymond eighty-three miles from Natchez
at 6:08 P. M. Train No. 2 will leave Raymond daily at
eight A. M., arriving at Natchez at 3:06 P. M. . Passing
points of the road will be Fayette, Martin, Norton and
Learned. Trains will not be allowed to run at a rate of
speed exceeding sixteen miles an hour, unless by special
permission of Superintendent, who established the or-
dinary speed of trains at fifteen miles an hour. Stringent
rules have been made for the prevention of accidents on
the road and these will be most rigidly adhered to." (2)

 

 

Then in October, 1882, the schedule was changed again:
"Train No. 1 going north arrives at Fayette daily (Sunday
excepted) at twelve forty-eight P. M., leaves at one
P. Me Train No. 2 going south arriving at Fayette daily

(Sunday excepted) at one P. M. and leaving at one ten
P. M. until further notice."(3)

"The Railroad Telegraph line is now in working order

to Fayette. Telegrams can be transmitted over the route."(4)

In 1886 there was a decided increase in development,

with six trains daily passing through Fayette, and mail

and freight trains connecting with the Valley Road at

Harriston, and with the Jackson trains. The Louisville,

New Orleans and Texas Railroad made improvements in the

depot at Harriston by removing the platform, and sub-

stituting sand and gravel instead.

The improvements made on the Natchez, Jackson and

Columbus were of such nature and extent to create a road

‘second to mone in the state for solidity and thorough

appointment, and cost per mile was $12,500. By widening,

extension, and introducing the wide gauge, there was an

increase generally in business through traffic in coal,

(1) The Fa =the Chronicle, Fayette, Miss. January ii, 1880.

Ibid, Octoney : Dit2) “6, 1882.

 

(3) Ibid, Soo Gs
(4) The Fayette Chronicle, Fayette, Miss. Jan. 26, 1883. 



 iron, and all commodities. (1)  

 

An article appearing in the Chronicle in 1886 says:"A railroad was looked upon as something that would nevercome, but a few patriotic and liberal monied men of Natcheyprojected the Natchez, Jackson and Columbus Railroad fromNatchez to Columbus and in the year 1878 the steam whistlewas first heard in this county," (2)

   

  

 

       
   

  

   

 

This railrosd was run through this county, havingdepots at Lowenburg, Fayette, and Red Lick. Stoningtonwas established between Fayette and Red Lick, with a post-office at each,

   
   

    

 

     

 

    
In 1883 there was a survey made through the countyfor the Louisville » New Orleans and Texas Railroad fromMemphis to New Orleans, The

   

    

 

  

and Columbus, and the Louisviile, New Orleans and TexasRailroad at Harriston. Here the first store was openedMarch 29, 1884, by H. C. Gates. (3)

 

     

    

 

  

       

Sloms were in vogue to Raymond, toUticaand to Jackson. Sap Jones held a meeting in Jacksonin this year, amg attracted great crowds. The gauge, too,
was widened at thig time,

mach

of the automobiles theras of prosperity.
hie 314

4 © ol transportation: but with
ing the automobile, the began, and the bus, private
ATT

Ve now the greatest patronage,
Hh :

(1) The Fayette C ivl 5 Fares
|

(3) Ibid, Mare 19, 1886.
ig

Fayette, Miss, 1886,.. .

 



At present the Maintenance of Way Department of the
railroads in Jefferson County employs approximately
twenty men, and has a pay roll of about $1,200 per month,
Other employees number eight and have a pay roll of about
$1,100 per month. There is a total of twenty-eight men
and a pay roll of $2,300 per month.

This does not include train employees who operate
through the county. (1)

Concerning the first railroad, THE MISSISSIPPI RAIL-
ROAD: On October 10,1834, a railroad meeting was held at
Natchez, presided over by James C. Wilkins, to promote
the building of a railroad to Jackson. Delegates were
chosen to a convention which met at Gallatin in December.
Surveys were made, and before January, 1856, seven and a
half miles of road wereput under contract upon individual
responsibility, hoping to be incorporated. Jom A. Quitman
was president of the Mississippi Company at Natchez, which
established a bank there and started a railroad from Natchez,
northeastward. Several hundred hands were at work out of

Natchez. A large locomotive and train was running on the

road in May, 1837, when the crash came. The company owned

seventy-eight slaves and laid iron on twenty-four and one-

half miles of track before the collspse of he bank. A

tornado in 1840 destroyed some of its extensive buildings.

Its locomotive, the first in Mississippi, was exhibited

at the Chicago Exposition in 189%.

The Natchez, Jackson and Columbus, from Martin to

Jackson, was completed October 6,1892; narrow gauge, the

road having been built to Martin from Natchez in 1876-77,

as a revival of the Mississippi Railroad Company.

The MISSISSIPPI VALLEY, from New Orleans north

Vicksburg, was completed in 1884. The ¥az00 AND MISSIS~

SIPPT VALLEY RAILROAD Company was organized, February 17,
1882. It is controlled now by the Illinois Central.(2)

road begun by the Mississippi
1834 ran as

Railroad Company from Natchez to Jackson in .

far as a about eight miles east. of Fayette, in

ounty. The dump was built this far in the

acx of McNair, where remains of the construetion

The survey for the

(1) Mrs. Helen C. Harper, Fayette, Miss.

(2) Information from Rowland's Mississippi 

 

 

 



‘ engine onl
Washington, in Adams County, ve

In Deed Book D for th :
Hugh Montgomery & Wife year 1838 we find:

To Mortgage ReSas Sve. ¢ Received
Mississippi Rail kod Company: day oFTeo Wiis ah

efferson County
° Montzome M : :

Kinnerson, Job » We. Burch, J, pi.
and John Wells, (2)

Conpany were Pp,
Collier, aA. 7.

consequent.town as was practicabo .

stations in Jef-ta » three miles
ayette; Harriston came

hing wag ther
was another flag statiy ion;was not finished until 1884.ated at Harriston, and it began to grow

Deed Book wpm

2eed

Book "Dv,1838, ed Bale Fayette, Misg.
>

| Fayette, Miss °

The stations on the main line from Jackson this way, in
Jefferson County, were Hays (Lorman), Jessamine (Melton) ’
a flag station, Harriston, and McNair,

"The first telegraph line was from Fayette to Natchez.
Now it's necessary to have a telegraph line in comnection
with each road; but then, telegraph was needless asthis
was only a narrow gauge road with one train a day that
started out and came back when it could, A private line
ran from Fayette to Rodney, installed by Mr. George
McMurchy in what is now the Hurley home in Fayette." (1)

The Sherry Bridge is mentioned in the official pro-
ceedings of the Jefferson County Board of Supervisors,
December 1, 1902, which contains an order that the bid of
one of Robertson to build a Sherry Cable bridge over Coles
Creek at Hornsby!s Ford, be accepted. In the same pro-
ceedings there is another order granting the petition of
John W. Broughton for a Sherry Cable bridge over Coles
Creek, at Nolands's Ford; and it was further ordered,
that the plans and specifications of S. S. Jacobs for the
Sherry Cable bridge be applied for building said bridge.(2)

In the "Fayette Chronicle" of July 29, 1904, there
appears a cut of a Sherry Cable bridge built by Schuster
and Jacob, of Fayette, and the following statement: "Mr.
Jacob is still building these bridges here and elsewhere
with an improved anchorage.... This anchorage is patented

by his son, P. P. Jacobs, and bids fair to come into
general use... Patented June 2, 1908, Patent No. 279."(3)

Evidently Mr. Sherry patented the bridge cable, and

Mr, Jacobs improved upon it.

for aTime marches on, as is proven by application

certificate to operate a BUS LINE between Vicksburg and

Natchez, made by R. E. Lancaster before the Mississippi

Railroad Commissioners on December 6, 1927. The line to

operate by way of Washington, Selma, Fayette, Harriston,

Lorman, and Port Gibson. (4)

i it Company of
"This company, the Tri-State Trans

Louisiana, Incorporated, was founded 3300 ome by

Mr. W. H., Johnson of Shreveport, Louis .

(1) C. H. Gates; Harriston, Miss.

Chronicle, Fayette, Miss1 July 29,1904

(4) Tbid, December 9, 1927. 

 

 

  

 



office is located at that place, but the ori
!

n ofline that operates through Jefferson County i iywith Natchez as its destination. It Serves the inter.mediate townships, and also as a connection for pointsinter and intra state. There are two round trips dailythrough Jefferson County with two coach threees anddrivers in operation, with an approximate annualof forty-five hundred dollars ($4500.00) (1)
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Chapter XVI  
TRANSPORTATION

 THE NATCHEZ TRACE

The earliest and most famous of the public highways
was the Natchez Trace. When the Spaniards finally evacua-
ted the Natchez District the Federal .2uthorities entered
into negotiations with the Indien tribes south of Tennes-
see to galn their consent to open public roads and mail
routes from the settlements in the Natchez District to the

frontier settlements of Tennessee and Georgia. The treaty
of Chickasaw Bluffs was concluded October 24, 1801, where-
by the United States had the right to make a convenient

wagon road between the lero District of Tennessee and Natchez.

In 1806 Congress approprizted $6,000 for the purpose
of opening the road, and in 1815 another sum was appropria-

ted to facilitate the march of troops, transportation of sup-

plies, and the transmission of news. The stations which

sprang up along the road in Jefferson County were: Selser-

town, Union Town, Huntly (old Greenville later). (1)

Frank A. Montgomery in his "Reminiscences of a Miss-

issippian in Peace and War® mentions the Natchez Trace when

he refers to Selsertown, the place of his birth, The place

is twelve miles from Natchez, and a tavern was kept there

for a long time, though the railroad which now runs near it

from Jackson to Natchez has nearly destroyed the usefulness

of the celebrated highway upon which it.was situated, ex-

cept for local purposes.

This was the road cut out in os history ot

Mississippi from Nashville, Tennessee, to

: DEois wien which General Jackson rode when

he sought his bride at the home of .his friend, Col. Thomas

M. Green, on the banks of Cole's Creek, and along which he

marched his vietorious troops when returning after the bat-

tle. of New Orleans. It was the great thoroughfare for all

i, Vol. II
Ass'n) 19070) “Rowland's Mississi

(Southern Historical Pub.

* 



travel north from Netchez, and most of that south toNatchez, for few cared to risk the dangers of rivertravel in those days. At intervals of about Six milesalong this road in the early settlement of the terri-tory, little villages had been located -- Uniontown,Greenville, Raccoon Box." (1)

The old Natchez Trace runs from Port Gibson,west of Lorman, along what is called the "Coon Box"Road, crossing Cole's Creek at Weatherly Ford (nowbridged) and by Huntley plantation, crossing High-way 61 at D, A, R. Boulder, about five miles west ofFayette, and recrossing Cole's Creek in the vicinity ofE. R. Mardis! property, intersecting and partiallyfollowing the route of Highway 61 into Natchez nearthe border line of Adams and Jefferson counties. The"race" crosses Jefferson County from border to bor-der, and it was originally an Indian trail, its routebeing influenced by high ground ang the facility offording streams .

In order to get the government to construct theroad, the title to which is still vested in the UnitedStates under acts of 1818 and 1819, it had to be desig-nated as a post or g military road, (2)

- The Mail- Coach

The mail-coach dashed along the. rutted Natchez
Trace several times a week, It halted at the tavernsfor a change of horses ang gSengers ang driver,
the latest news
rare, and the pa

®

Along the Trace, Six miles apa
A

rt, were. settlements
Ior the entertainment and protection of travelers on
these coaches, (3)

 

 
  

  



"For several years all D. A. R. activities and funds
were devoted to war, work, so that it was not. until 1920
that the eighth boulder was placed at Fayette, Jefferson
County. On February 4, 1922, this was moved and placed
in a better location, when interesting exercises were held,
with the late Judge Richard Reed of Natchez, as chief
speaker.(l) (The inscription by Regent Belle BE. Harper,
lirs.. Me C. Harper, data fromJudge Jeff Truly and others),

This boulder marks the crossing of the Natchez
Trace, the first highway opened up in the lower south dur-
ing the administration of Governor W. C. C. Claiborne.
Near here Aaron Burr was captured; one and one-half miles
north is the site of old Greenville, the first county seat
of Jefferson County, where Jefferson Davis once lived.

The trace passes through the Penny place, or plan-
tation, crosses Cole's Creek, at Greenville Ford; then
through Uniontown site; due south from there it joins High-
way 61 at the site of old Union Chapel, three miles south of
Uniontown and, three milesnorth of Selsertown,on.Adams County line.

The D. A. R. organization points with pride to the
efforts launched in 1905 by Mrs, Egbert Jones of Holly
Springs; the movement started thirty years ago marking the
Trace, the first marker being placed at Natchez.(2)

The following is an excerpt from The Jackson Daily
News: |

"D, A. R. BOULDER TO BE DEDICATED FEB. 4th., STATE
REGENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CEREMONY.

"The James Rex WhitneyChapter D. A. R. extends a

cordial invitation to the people of Jefferson County to

attend the dedication of the Boulder which marks the Natchez
Trace at the intersection of the Trace with the gravel high-

way. The ceremonies are to be held at the courthouse in

Fayette, beginning at 10:30 o'clock, on Saturdaymorning,

February 4, 1922.

wFollowing is the program: Master of Ceremonies,
Mr. It. C. Harper; Invocation, Rev. G. C. Hodge; Welcome,

Mr, M, C. Harper; Song, Address---1The Natchez

Trace}! Judge Richard F. Reed; Song -- Quartette: Mrs.

Alma Speulding, Mrs. B. C. Knapp, Rev. G. M. Smiley, and
Mr. W. R. Easterling; Presentation of Boulder, State

(1) The Fayette Chronicle, January 12, 19c4

(2) Jackson Daily News, 1335 

 



Regent, Mrs, J. H. Wynn; Acceptance for County, JudgeJeff Truly; Reading of Inscription; Song -- 'StarSpangled Banner'; Benediction, Rev. C. F. Emery.*(1)

Trace Penetrates the Wilderness

in 1800 the great valley of the Mississippia vast wilderness, John L. Swaney orMighorse-back from Nashville to Natchez in 1796 or 179%and continued in this employment for nearly eight:years, the distance being estimated at five hundred angfiftymiles. The road was a mere trace or bridle-waythrough woods and cane-braskes., Swaney would leave 4ville on Saturday night at eight o'clock, and in tordays and four hours the mail was due at Natchez Threturn trip would consume three weeks. The traders :woulé return by this route after taking their produceto Ni hey and New Urleans; carrying their money,which"45 201d and silver, sewed in raw hidescarried their provisi
last the entire trip.
widened by the buffaloes feedinmoved south in the winter, (2) § Ou

Claiborne, in his Mississippi History says:
ecially instructeq on his second

The existence
from Florida to
culent grasses,
water, would seen

Iropp ed
S

i
hes

i

:

S Mississi iHisBarksdale mor ania.(Jackson, Miss: ,
ters, 1880).

 

"In 1801 the United States made important treaties
with the Choctaws and Chickasaws by which an important
road, the Natchez Trace, was opened for the safety of
travelers through this country. It was an Indian Trail
originally and for many years after this treaty was
little more. than a bridle path. It was a post-road as
early as 1796 or 1798, and at that time the post was
due in Natchez ten days and four hours after leaving
Nashville. On either side thevirgin forest remained
unaltered; itsgreat trees stretched away illimitably,
lifting their shaggy branches one hundred or two hun-
dred feet into the sunshine; beneath them, crowded
thick between their trunks, was the tangled screen of
under brush and briar, making a hedge that rose higher
than a man s head on both sides of the way. Everywhere

lay the vifgin wilderness, but in the Natchez country --
extravagant and various in growth! As early as 1811 vast
projects were constantly being unfolded for railroads
that would cut the wilderness and span the continent, but

men still traveled horseback and by mule-pack along the
Trace.” (1)

The Three Chopped Way

There was the "Three Chopped Way," a road from

Georgia to. Natchez, over which the United States post

passed every three weeks. Overland immigrants and travel-

ers were forced to adapt themselves to the roads, as only

two methods of travel were possible -- afoot or on horse=-

back. Kentueky boatmen,homeward bound, after selling

their flatboats and cargoes in New Orleans or Natchez,

returned by the Trace on foot. "Walking Johnson," the

greatest pedestrian of his day, beat the post between Nat-

chez and Nashville three times. While the roads were

bridle paths immigrantswere forced to move by means of

pack-horses. "Rollinghogsheads" werefrequentlyused.

They were filled with clothing and other things to be

transported, and to them were attachedshafts or poles,

and they were drawn byhorses or oxen. The roads were

finally widened so as to permit the passage of wagons.

ritorial period there were no publictheTerDuring lers except by water,
conveyances for carrying trave

280 lineinthe entire Territory.e was not a stThere was more than a vague path clothed
Atfirst the, trace was no

Robert M..Coates nOutlaw Days." 

 



 

with briar and matted with moss, but later it was hammered hard and cleared almost to the:
width oriage road by horses' hoofs. (1) 2

The river had become a hi :
|

ghway for tradeWiggin $a for passenger traffic. Scows, aarks, llat boat® roofed over, ang d: ecked raftsinden with produce and trade goods, theyaJs reaches and around the bends; the Roeloboad been developed for up-river traffic, ?

The crews we
class of men,

t0 wash i wi oo and raw whish it down, Yost of their voyage was through edwilderness, ang they must be prepared to fight IndiansOr pirates at any moment. Indi
they : ans and pi

ne tought among themselves. Sober Sasstalline,er settlements dreadeg their arrive] S$ in the

: lter, and shanty
drifted lazily from town

€presented on these float-Ey
Smiths, grocers, saloon keep-bp TS) 8 bartering and stealing theyes g S blowing their horns for cus-

Tires Trails throughTerritory

its wide ex.
only three

 
 

Gulf to Vicksburg (Walnut Hills).

 

Knoxville to Natchez; third, from the Oconee settle-
ments of Georgia to Natchez and New Orleans. The Nash-
ville Trace (Natchez) was frequented more than any
other. It was the travel-route for the return jour-

- <

-neys of all the Ohio boatmen and traders from New
Orleans and Natchez. The Indian chiefs guaranteed
to the United States forever the right of the horse-~

paths. Indians were to keep up suitable ferries and

ferry boats upon the different rivers for the conven-
ience of travelers and maintain houses of public enter-

tainment at suitable distances on the roads. There

were four or five of such inns, or taverns, in Jeffer-
son County." (1)

In an interview with Mrs. Hays, ninety-three years

of age, of Lorman, she mentioned the fact that her
father, George Porterfield Farley, "lived at Shanks-
town on the old Indian Trail right over in the woods

south of Lorman.™

Mrs. Hays also said the Natchez Trace followed

the Indian Trail from Natchez, through Greenville, on

to Coon Box, then the Indian Trail turned east and passed

through Shankstown, and on out to Rocky Springs. The

old Indian Trail is but a grass-grown ditch at present,

An old negro guide on our way to Shankstown, now

only a little settlement of negro cabins, said, "There's

the old Indian Trail. It turned here and went to Coon

Box and on down to old Greenville."

This was evidently the Choctaw Trail.

By an Act of December 18, 1811, Section 31: "The

old road leading by or near St. Albans to Walnut Hill,

as laid out by the Spanish Government, .is.iessls here-

by declared a public road and shall be used and worked

upon: accordingly, until altered by order of court, or

as hereinafter directed.” (2)

01d Spanish Trail

along the river bluffs

om there on by Grand

It was first opened

arts of it are still

The old Spanish Trail ran

from Natchez to Rodney, and fr

and used by the Spaniards, and p

-— a aAAWAAESNA .—- SVAi ed a CR

- —_— am me
- 5%we -

uth

- ana0 TS en

rt { Vol. I (1702)
(1) Monette, Mississippi Valley, Vol.I
(2) Rowland, Mississippi History, 

 



 

 
 

in use in Jefferson County. (1) It was also called
in early days the "King's Highway,"

In 1825 when, by vote of the people, the court.
house of Jefferson County was moved from old Greens
ville to Fayette, the chief considerations which weighed~ with the commissioners for the location were: the ex-1stence of springs, and the fact that a relay house onthe stage-coach trace was situated within what after-ward became the corporate limits of the town of Fayette,As Rodney was the only shipping point then in JeffersonCounty, transportation was by stage-coach to the Missisw$ippi River there, or at Natchez, and thence by flat-boat to New Orleans, (2)

In the"Jefferson
ed in Fayette the time-

- i ” a .
a

;

table reads Soniething like this; "Leaves Brookhaven
nr : ~y iy

3
28 Wednesdays, and fridays at two P. M. onne

: J
:

iOf tthe Cars! from New Orleans, and arrives2% 2 chez on Tuesdays, Thursdays ang saturdays, Good3 ockand careful drivers, The rate of chargesrom Brookhaven t 1
te$4.50

© Union Church 92.30; to Fayette $4.50.
J He Medairs

TST ° . -
i "We A, Kilpatrick, Proprietors

Lececom anvir & ig no : 1 3 ; + 2 1

Ta Panylng this advertisement wag ga tiny illustra-e200 OF he « the dviver ofcover 1 Steed a . Sitting in front, from underflourished a whip over a span of four horses. (3)
3. pill :

1810 teStonyon extinct, settled about the yearof ie some.ae who Was one of the first magistrates
he moved to Rodnev thar until the year 1830, when
corporated ang | ‘oat the yeas 1825 Shanktown was in-
three times $ Louisville, The stage passed there© a Week from Port Gibson to Natchez. (4)

This was the sam :Fayetie, A pelav hoo Stagecoach line passing throughnorth Main Stp once °Ccupied a plage on the
Griffingtg diy lear where now stands Robert
and raniq 1, a road entered Fayette at the northhe same tracy 4s the new 61 (now under

 

 

 

 

construction) to Cannonsburg. It was spoken of in the
record as the New State Road. It was opened before
1828, {1)

Highways in 1815

Not including s
there were in January, 1
in Jefferson County. nez Trace, already des
as the main highway. Several county roa into
ey, which was the mai
Clifton, :
what wag College (now Alcorn )
led from Rodney east through Fayette and Union Church to
the Lincoln Countyline, Rodney south-
west, following the Mississippi R Aghland and Cum
Ridge, back west to Frazier's and through the lands of
David Hunt, to where it intersects the Rodney-Fayette Road.
‘nother left the Rodney-Fuyett ad five miles south of
Rodney, running east and south
out to the Watchez Trace.

only eight public
rf cribed,

I

nyThe Natchez-Church Hill-Fayette Road left the Natchez
Uniontown and came north 2nd east by Church Hill,

tchez Trace. The Pine Ridge Boad,
at Fairchild's Creek of Rokeby plantation, the home

Tere S, S. Prentiss taught and owned by the Judge WilliemBayard Shields family, then and now, thence north to Church- ® Na +mal a SY 1 L411Tg vt
Hill, where >» Nateheg-Chureh Hill-Fayettle
Rozd at the Episcopal church of historic interest.

The Cole's Creek Landing Road left the Fayette-Church
Hill Road and ran northwest through Gayoso 20] the PlainsPlantation to the landing on the liississippi River, dah
afterwards became Holmes! Lake, and is known now as Truly's
Lake .

Toroag the eugtom) end oF Joflgem Solan.leading toward Natchez from thers by
cello Road, came in by Brookhaven to Union ‘re ab
Perth and the oldGilbert place, now Prather'!s, inFranklin County. The old Gallatin Road leads SE An

from Union Church to the Copiah County line. le Lopian
: 1 oldCounty line, four miles north ofUnionChurch, theo.:

Port Gibson led by HeBrine Pe lo RoadA road from Lincoln County, called 28 Ne is

entering Jefferson County Foon ne Se by the Hicks place,Church and from there by St garth, 20.
forming a part of the present

Z Term 1821
(1) County Court Minutes, Pp. 206 April Term 
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In 1870 the Legislature pas: a law whereby the

"hands" were paid for work on th public roads. Seventy-

five cents was paid for each "hand" and one dollar and

fifty cents for each double team. The overseers of the

rozds called out hands subject to road’ duty to-wit: all

males between the ages of twenty-one and fifty years, and
~ me : 3 £

the necegsary teamg 1rom the plantation, and 1n case ol

o 1 a 10 a
: st to work or furnish teams when calle

or the overseer to the
on, the same should be reported by

Board and the offender subject to fine.

Bridges

e built over the larger branches and

ds were first "viewed and laid

forded. In the county

f "the new bridge" over

Bridges wer

creeks when the early roa

out," but the smaller streams were

minutes of 1812 there igs mention ©

 

 

(1) CountyCourt Minutes, 1814 to 1822.
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of Police made = contract withAA Llu
i . 5 .

vd 4

to build a bridee sare: Lage across th e
CT aels town of Rodney, warranted

of 3500. (2) :

at Georce and Thomas 7 Jge an omas Weldon we7p Bort amr Laon were
across Dowd's Creek
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“ntation, ln Jefferson
The Weldon Brot!© velaon Brothers of
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3 e Jail in Pavetiewi mina Lo
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nm XN imeLike care of each

Ty a oe Qe } :re in 1854 the office of
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>S lor each county wes
to rill the office.Ne

ct of the Legis-
for his services,

vricges, and the Board
oY } oS1Spension bridges erected.
ciween old Greenville and
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Over Dam ny “
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ile windows and floors. (3)

leagsure the roads,
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and the travel-
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As early as 1856 gates were abolished in some in-
stances, for we read that all gates were removed on a pub-

lic road opened up in the Cane Ridge neighborhood. (1)

At last the Board required that persons building
cates across the road get permission to do so, for all
overseers were instructed to remove gates which had been
erected without the permission of the Board, and all pe-
titioners for gates were required to keep their gates in
complete order, and having them to open sufficiently wide
to swing clear, and shut of themselves; and the overseers

of roads were required to remove all gates that remained

out of order for six consecutive days. (2)

Transportation Improvement

Captain B. B. Paddock, of Civil War fame, who edited
"The Fayette Chronicle" in 1871, says of transportation

of that date:

"On Wednesday wefound ourselves whirling at the

rapid rate of three and one-half miles per hour over the

worst roads that we ever saw, in the direction of Natchez.

We came back over the same bad road, arriving at home just

thirty hours after our departure. What do we want with

= railroad when we can make such time as that?" (3)
Railroad building was being agitated in Jefferson County

at this time, and one draws his own conclusions as to

whether Captein Paddock spoke ironically or not.

Two years later: "Dr. C. W. Grafton,of Union

Church, attended the first meeting of Mississippi Synod

in Hazlehurst in the fall of 1873. The brethern of that

day came by horse and buggy, and train, not only from

liississippi but from Louisiana as well. They spent five

days in devotional exercises and transaction of business;

but to the present (1937) session of the Presbytery at

Belhaven College the preachers and elders left their homes

after lunch yesterday, most of them in their own Cars, and

srrived in plenty of time for a session last night and :

will adjourn tomorrow afternoon. Thus We gee the radical

change in the mode of transportation from that day to

this." (4)

With better highways came better bridges, but bet

ter bridges had to come because of floods. The Bondor

Supervisors of 1880 called for bids to Fane ase he Dens

nants of Dobyns' Bridge or to take it on 5 ac it

on the bank. A flood had totallywrecked s large an

Book "BY
k "D."1870(1) County Court liinutes,

(2) Board of Police, Boo

(3) The Fayette Chronicle, 1871

(4) The Jackson Daily News, 1931 

 

 



 

extensive structure which had cost the county in princes alal 3 4 + ATE + Fy an a J 4 y hd dD
“RG 1nteresy over a period of years $80, 0001 (1)

Road Work

Under the road law of that day all male personsover the age of eighteen and under the age of Sixtywere liable to poad tax except the blind, deaf and dum]bs
NOT A J 4 «= I ir AS

ve
3

persons disabled by disease or loss of limb; students orJencks in any college or school; and ministers of thevOSpel In charge of churches. All horses, wagons, iepleme S, etc., of persons exempt from road duty werelant, to be used on the roads. The Board of Supervisorsthe to have important work done which theght have neglected, such a8, cutting down steep(2)

d swollen creeks delayed theLore publio-spirited citi-to Wh OL Ways and means to havemall delivery during bad weather, Bolls!Was Qamaged and the train failed to get(2)

along, the roads were worked, bridgesed away by the2 chrivic Swollen creeks, but
County in Joon. Fayette enjoyed

chased hy i ops Meroe Sor It was pur-4 tr A. eo ue 8 ” - 137 KSaller and i belhober, ¥. BB. B iDunbar holga, wri i? Fe C. D.
y Do

S a beauty
:

concern g pr
irea

and is propelled by gasoline ang pane. (4)
oftheGounty

unty was for gs change
A competent commis-
Counties inspiredI's Same ambition, Road Contrascond issue of $264,000 had been
=do, Ohio, . paying

O bearing the
» This was sup-Garst of Rolla,

assisted by Jamesid Project No. 84
AAPT. 30, 1880 

(0)"TheFayetisGrrayette Chronicle~
re ov. SES

Ibid. July 4

 

rey
WC 8 35.25 miles in length, traversing Districts 1, 3,
end 4. Bridges of an approved type were constructed ov-
er the creeks. The road commissioners, eighteen in num-
ber, advertised for bids, and the one made by the Noble
Construction Company was accepted. (1)

Later, Highway 84 became parts of two state high-
ways existing at the present time - Highway 20 from
fayette to Hazlehurst via Union Church, and Highway 61
from Fayette to Matchez.

Jefferson County has no Highway Commissioners at
resent (1937) nor is there any Federal appropriations
for secondary roads. This fund comes from the gasoline
ax, and for the year 1936 this amount was 326,263.16.
hese roads are worked under contract. (2)

Project No. 290, Jefferson and Adams counties,
calls for 14.02 miles, on Highway £1, of grading, drein-
age, and bridges. The Ball Construction Company of
“fayette got the contract at $177,303.30. The bridging
0.155 miles by W, L. Sharp & Company of Memphis, Tennes-
see, at $56.481.46. These are U. 8. Public Works Con-
tracts awarded July 14 and 28, 1936.

A relocation of U., S. Highway 61 bejween Fayette
and Natchez will ‘reduce the distance between these two
points nine miles. Curves will be eliminated with con-
struction of the new grading projects, beginning at
Fayette and connecting with the concrete pavement one
mile north of Selma in Adams County. The new route
runs east of the present road and just west of the Yazoo
& Mississippi Railroad. Only fifteen slight
curves will te required on the new location while there
are one hundred and forty-seven curves of the present
road. (3)

ate highways 61,20, and the road from Lorman
to rs intl by the state gasoline tax. The

gasoline tax from Jefferson County is sent to

from there they return a certain per cent for asin :
nance of sefondary county roads. There are grave Deitel.

Secondary county roads for which a special tax 3
in each district by the Board of Supervisors. us
Highway furnishes its own equipment, and the s £18Fouls
are worked with local labor by the month. C. F.

of McComb is maintenance engineer. (4)

The Fayette Chronicle, 1919
0. S. Gillis, Fayette, Miss.
Mississippi Highways, 1936-37 tists

Raa Ba Circuit Clerk, Jefferson County, Miss 

 

 
  

 



 

A. J. Meador & Company of Arkadelphis, Arkansasvere the successful bidders to construct the Fayette-Lorman link of Highway 61, in grading, drainage ’ and bridges,The link consists of 7.501 miles at a cost of 4101,55/,

mn

A contract for paving will follow. (1)

entering the county at its northernboundary, tal . straight course to Fayette, centrali ounty, where it turns in g westerly direc-a curve Passing through Chureh Hill angsouthward at traversing in all about forty-The highway is fifty feet wide, graveled,lined by luxuriant growth of trees and vegetation.Beautiful dogwood, redbud, and honeysuckle border itsNumerous curves from Fayette to Natchez= of the road, Lut add to the appre-4oh 1A rs a SP okVL LOE mo LOT1s ve

The
a Bon

wr

stern boundary of the
L Union Church,
aace of twenty-four

This road linksol at Hazlehurst in Copiah County, & beau-> graveled, ripih
"ty feet wide, but not quite

SO circuitous a. Highinay 41; ghway 6],

Fn apt 7% ry
:m3wit

oe 2
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wt

Es By dq and scenic pub-
1opi avira. eo 2 | ate of Mississ-north to south,
ferreq upon
of Assisting
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will be tetired by =a portion of the state's part of the
rasoline tax. In order to bring into the provosition
the local element and sentiment,it was decided that come
minities through which the Natchez Trace is routed will
be required to secure reasonable optiens on lands,and
unless and until this is done, no work will be done on
that part of the project. Only those parts of the route
where the people want the road, and where the property
owners are willing to provide the right-of-way at =
rezsonable price, will be concentrated uvon. The pre-
liminary lines have been run in Jefferson County, as
in the entire state. To finish this Trace parkway will
be a wondeTful accomplishment for each county financial-
ly and otherwise. Short term notes will be sold and
eventually retired by a portion of the state's pert of
the gasoline tax. The Governor of Mississippi has been
authorized to borrow, prior to July 1, 1937, an aggregate
sum, or sums, not to exceed $500,000 for the use and bene-
fit of the State Highway Commission to be used in th

ng of the preliminary surveys, buying right-of-way,
The rate of interest is not to exceed six per cent. (1)

The present Natchez Trace, the original Indian trail
of which we read so much, meanders through Jefferson

County in a most picturesque fashion. The Indian trails
follow the lines of least resistance as it were, being
confined to the ridges and easiest routes to travel on foot
or horseback. Later, when our young fledgling of a govern-
ment made a treaty with the Indians to use this bridle-
path as a post road, it was widened to proportions which

would accommodate wagons and other vehicles. The road so

often traveled had been worn down in places to a great

depth. High banks on each side give it =z canyon-like ap-

pearance. Beautiful dogwood, trailing vines, moss draped

oaks, in fact a veritable forest grows along its right-of

way. Most of the old trail had been abandoned because

new and better highways have constructed, but portions of

it are still in use, as plantation or neighborhood thorough-

fares. Of course it would not be practical to follow the

0ld trail without some deviations, but the new scenic

trace will conform as nearly .as is practicable to the old,

and will be as beautiful, possibly more so - because of the

public parks to be constructed along the right-of way.
The mound, the original Ferguson Tavern on theNatchez a

Trace at old (extinct) Uniontown, is the only original land-

mark still standing. It is the home of Mrs. T. J. Cham-

berlain, lineal descendant of Ferguson, who built the
Tavern out of flatboat lumber. The Highway Commission ;

wants this home and surrounding grounds as a scenic public

(1) Mississippi Highways, Oct. 1936

 
 
 

  

 



park, and has nade arrangements to D
rs. It is located about four
Cannonshurg, (1)

urchase it frop the
miles from the station

Dirt and Gravel Roads

In DISTRICT 1,ertain dirt roads have not beenropelrly mai nt2 of pf ed 3.1 alned, theréfore $100 of the contractor!until they are put in proper condition,and all bridges are in good condition,exceotion of a few culverts.

In DISTRICT 2 all gravel roads have been ProperlySome links of different qiptverly maintained, therefore,withheld until these links arein shape. All bridges are in

la . .
are sone places on t}

5
ov.

So $100 is held back untithe defects, The gravel roads in thismaintained under force account,

dirt roads
11 the con-

district ar

In DISTRICT 4y with the exception of a few places,have been wal] maintained. Ag soon as it isenough these places Will be properly attended to,generally, sre in good condition though someneed attention ang Will receive it promptly.
In DISTRICT 5 +he Toads have been worked faithexcept eight miles in the overflow district,© exception of thoge in the overflow dis-Very good condition, When the water re-

cedes this eight miles of road and itg bridges will be

SS

attended to, (2)
iiMississippi River Travel

B 5i,
Avigation the bulk of: The Primitive cinoe andthe keel-bog: the flat-boat,

: -
>Nally the palatial river steam

ve
verSy Indian Supplies, armamentstern forts Were floated: Drseics7 : ’

Miss,OF Sapo Reportop tp”:
Jeff

UDervisors ——- e €rsonCount Board
PIRprA official . LORY
April, lig Proceedings of the regular

«

ar)7 we

 

 

down stream in these clumsy hulks.

The KEEL-BOAT was the first up-stream boat ofpi
ot Wa

burden to ply the southern and western waters. It JasLY ns - Vv
.

i :long, narrow craft and pointed at both prow and s a
side was a running board extending from en 2

ond The space between was enclosed and roofed Oe
posrds and shingles. It could carry from ny i Jv

A Cred | rie

tons of freight, well protected from 5:8a Ssry by | The later barg
sot ISL stream by poles. $was propelled up st ; ali 5.7covered hulks carrying forty or A nsI,

at m witn 8
et +1 these went up-gtreamrig coffee, dry goods, and hardwareia

lzden with skins, flour, tobacco, i osines
A, i 4 A . a we 0 el. 5 from Cincinnati

two months for the down 1250 andgn
Sai The number of barges and keel-boats nev C® h

forty in any one year.

The FLATBOAT was important intne $00.00ul
tion. A down-stream craft solely, itrd

Poriy ‘Tesh long, twelveCW2 bee 2.

i ViRRalumber and he Srefiste
Sass 3to their homes, up north, on foot or y
ame : ils. The broadhorns, as the flatboa 8 Rory

owIlli their attival by the blowing of Bo 28)

Solisan blown in case of id Juss iiiag

iora in g 1

bi eeArd and hope ioe St

ig 10ST 158as At times the Owners jealie ibe

ue ae ots along the river. pile RSee, {1}

a Plage bi except to keep the boat in tne
quire

n arae vingJohn P. Dard £ County tells of movingn of Jefferson a

iy From one place to another down the Mlssissippl
his family f I
River on a SKIFF.

:, d-| : Mr. D! said the lanaordinary man,"You are an Pre few who would venture fo sassy
lord, !'for there are in a skiff.' On the next day

maisi opposite my place, and sellingreache
on our Wa. rs, we:were soon tation

2 shane Tor1h hb our children. We are thir
This is no place 1. even get a paper
iles from the nearest town. 3 gg4 g

RE its news is no news at all.

 

 Vol. II. . 92. 104.
(1) howiand!s Tou p. Darden, 1853, pp. 92,
(2) Secret of S 

 

  



EarlyStéamboats

fulkerson, who lived in Rodney in 1885
ollowing information concerning the early

Jplied the "Mississipois"

"hen the day of steamboats came transportationmore rapid; the wilderness began .to blossom; the
on and sugar culture at-attention of the early steamboat ventures,n running were chiefly owned and controlledncinnatti, and Louisville. No seriousular packet business was made until

through boats did all of the business,and passengers.

3
0g

fe
b

I¢

commanded by Captain Lufts, was.pog-
-ar weekly packet between New Op-
the second Sultana was built for

jah Fisk of New Orleans. Captain
and ran the MAZEPPA as a

packet. He would carry land
and bring back Indians whothe reservations, The CONCORDIA wasby Captain St. Claip Thomasson in 1843. Heintroduced the le of the packets, andmade red fish and SIS ‘a legal tender for shipmentsof cotton. Next.he built and ran the MAGNOLIA. It was agreat favorite with the ladies and bridal parties; music273 150% 7 or Nord 3 va 2 3 )

and dancing +4ying and flirting filled up theThis boat carried cotton as well50 or 1851 it collided with the
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The steamer AMBASSADOR was built for .CaptainJe Brenham by his Vicksburg friends. Captain» O0n We 2S NN i 21 ]
N

it ol Cannon built ang commanded the QUITMAN beforeboii id Pan ner into the Red River to save her,
, 1000 iN § ES ~~ S a

1 [3

= ipfa Out again after fostilities had ceased.= Nn
»

i

oy an the great ROBERT F. LEE (I and II), ‘andLEE was ope of his boats, mp Full
Captain Satinon v3 Pe x Vide « D1 Lerson gave
Janse 2. weg 2 PAS -shioment of cotton. Captain
ames NM. White, a relative ofHanon, grew from boy-

hot c
156

sheWLR Middle age in the New Orleans
a urg Bend rade,g

He Was universal]
and very fortunate against accidents, om

"Captain Thomas P. Lexof the Natecher t
\ :

Tribe in huibearing that name. He }
ding so ma

more

tuated the name
ny fine boats

. . ~ ce T a = WwW e Cox Fa id sred.+her man now living or is boats ere consiae
ICAL a

3 his ishtineg business wag al-«afe to travel on, and his freig g

2S conducted on the sauare,
Lo

ad

~~

40 ships came up the Mississippi River"After 1540 ships came up x y. anna.Gulf, Vicksburg, and other points, &
were laden with cotton for Liverpool,

4 iy do Set : rs wy on ~ ™ ~ or yi or LS

xperiment of direct shippings to foreign DC

last long." (1)
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Iles vs
Somers a
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YopShortly

Providence,
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been rebuilt and was PUL0 was in command oOfuel to the flames. UEP oun wl 4 3 refused to
a At

: - - Ff 3 > LOW U i550A x when hm WF WS
-her at the time, ana Jom Ton his many passeher til he landed his many I Etobhandon his helm ! i 3 hot log chain

£0 > oy de Sene LAA or

ha andgazin ane

shere he jumped into the

but not until all the flesh

of both hands; I think

is £ + A hero,

a hastened to St. Louls for treatm
he was ?!

. a! OW »about’ a mile belo os
lowered himgelf to botiom aecx,
river and swam to the shore,

had been burned from the

oy +h =
Ar 7 1 Vi as at Lid “os. i : of the word. hen

- ever sense 1A . Campbe. 1 J 3he was, in FY Yena: and saw Captain
"Wharf Boat! in Nate!

Richardson. He looked quite sad.
he landed from the Ed Ric

1ive arterytime was the 1: RS. a long irl — 4 uddy waves."The river for ~assed up and down iis muddy i
f the union and many pPasSoSt 311 never bloom again, !
lh bloomed there as it Wl «1 were the 'Bon-tons'Society loome g Cabin Passengers’ Wei

the Lon Mant whiskey drinkers and ver gave any
¥ fw BA nev a,of the land. ight and ne Jesalso, but the the 'Deck Hands! woulde 'Deck xctrouble. All ©

icksbury(VicksburgCL Chap. 5B. 17, 19,
 in
(1) Fulkerson's Earlyore
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command of Cap Present

C TED" om MINTY

OS teaner,
1» JH JaiI

NACKST AoTTYIngacket, carrying
Laps

took its place. =

1 nd a a 3 ; wren r 3 1

he wag considered a gut She was one hundred
A VY$4 . aesoh, 8

ay Severity feet long, fifiy-els t feet wide, with a depth

of five feet, and a registered nage of£ tw hundred and

eighty, net.Shae boilers were ix feet long by

forty-four inches in diameter, with engines of ten~-inch

cylinders er) a seven-foot stroke. She was equipped with

science of river craft im
everything modern known in the

having =n electric plent of two
Orleans hs .

UC provement at the time, .

Hired ond nine lights, and one of the finest of passenger

cabins. The crew was the same as those in charge of the

Arrighi, Jap St. John, and
St. carts Judge Reber, Hughes

:

This boat left Natchez for Vicks

Tom Wa as captain.

burg at noon every gunday, Tuesday, and Thursday,and

keburg Tvening Post, Historical Tours

1926

16.78, twenty
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They carried
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ereatly the interest
Wao survived and had saved
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Chapter XVII

THE ARTS

LITERATURE

Historians

JOHN P. DARDEN, son of David Darden, ee

ves born in Jefferson County in 1808 23 fangaWes leming of Adams County. He died e 32 id

ee "Secret of Success or Family eS

‘tended for his family only, but Sousa

to help offset the expense of 8 Let.

of not only a pleasure, but a benefl

way to all who read it.

i ife moved to a
A year after marriage he and his wife m

it.

house near Vicksburg
Nr. Darden describes the ten by twelve feet,nd logsthus: "The house was of round anitus upright; the

icient to a etethe door barely sufficien A os SA

floor of iehecns Seati roamed unmolested."
ide, bearsand chased a

>aSe house three Jeshebg sidee wl j
3 i tract of 5

ace aheHe father's home. In each descrip-
0 e o ing the Mis-: idently meaning
tion he mentions "the river,” evi In fact, when they1 Se
sissippi, flowing near his hon skiff on one of the

i ; ed a small Be

Bored Leai
to his new home; living

larges 1 ve
ime he bought the plan-

er which time . Derdenlived
there Hiseim Fayette. Here, John P
tation "Lau

being only ShanesAiles: free
e

he could always have 9 :

get his papers on IQ. ribes it and his life the
98s ire - upon the

Be Pe good natured satire upo
in a verse — 4 S 

 
 



manners and customs of the preceding generation. Mr,
Darden studied Latin grammar and Greek after he wags grown,He had attended school in his boyhood, but had been taughtonly the rudiments, and desiring a higher education, un.dertook to get it himself and succeeded. The secret ofsuccess, according to Mr. Darden, in the main, isWork,honesty, and living within one's income. He says "Qurartificial wants are many, but our absolute wants arefew." (1) |

iilliam B. Shields came to Mississippi Territoryin 1801 from Deleware and served as territorial Judge,end at the time of his death was judge of the DistrictCourt of the United States. In 1807 he married VictoreBenoist of Natchez, and to this union five children wereborn. One of the younger members of the family was JOSEPHDUNBAR SHIELDS, who later wrote "Life and Times of §. S.Prentiss." It was published in 1883, and in chapter twoJoseph Dunbar mentions the hewn-log school house, chinkedand daubed with clay, where Prentiss began the treadmilllife of tutor to the Shields children. He says: "ielittle ones, of course, tried his patience. Beingthoroughly competent, Prentiss was saved the drudgeryof rehearsal for Preparation. He guided in the racefor knowledge without whip or spur.” Considering thesefacts, Joseph Dunbar Shields evidently had an excellentteacher in his younger days when the foundation was laidfor future study. He mentions his older brother, ThomasFodney, having been educated at Transylvania University,and it is supposed that he, too, attended the same school.
; Joseph Dunbar Shields wrote many other splendid works,including Indian poems,. It is said that on one occasionwhile Passing an Indian wo; an, who was supposed to keep thePerpetual fire burning, Mr, Shields discovered that by

extinguished, and he ignited~Ul Sun glass. She thought hekind, and wag amazed,

on Fa irehildls Creek» near Church

written in 1812 Here, Jo.
Ssabout 1820, and sleeps oT. ughathe sleep of thtery of Christ Episcopal Church, Chure

 
 

Mrs. Hattie Da

R.
rden SangeP. Baker . nders ’

Church Hill, mui

(1)
(2)  Aberdeeny Miss,

88.

FRANK A. MONTGOMERY wrote "Reminiscences of a Mis-
sissippian in Peace and War." He was a totam
nel in the First Mississippi Cavalry, s ies.
dssippi Brigade. The book is really an Fenster
Mr. Montgomery says: "The one great purpose YN ” ja
writing is to give, as far as I can, the detal Ss SP
operations of the cavalry command to which I was a
tached during the great War between the gel
But now to my own story: I was born January 73 3
Adams County, but while still an infant my Poi Se es

to Jefferson County. He was James on fore

one of the pioneer Se(Ly2 ee

was theyoungest daughter o olon .
i i and stream in Jefferson County, an

Re)ORiaris

acec and Red Lick, for spen
tae there. In my early boyhood I SAT

Tats of my time with my uncle Charles aha si ’

and went to school to a lir. Roland, a re aya

not spare the rod. After a few years mi : Leas ss

I went to Oakland College and hos BINSos

areaaaLiterary

WIto attend college inthsNord

atoy advised Alleghany College, See ae 8

Pennsylvania. There I spent a very happy y

turned to live on my plantation.”

Mr. Montgomery married MissToie

1848, a sister of General Charles Clark. Se

history with this inihageaaris
ip 3 if lived to

reEY That time has now come, and I

i ime in my life, and
i e for the first time : eat ii)

i8era do except to amuse myself with my p

ELY ROSS JONES, born inCl

son of Rev. Jo . :

Ds 38ra) oe of Jefferson County. His
ane Ro ’

llege in Louisianato Centenary Co 1
a CigBR in 1859, He taught schooand gra E t, of Port Gib-

2 iadied willCeer the War between the States
son, in 1 an . is training as
he practiced law snd later, followed his
e pra |

civil engineer.

gOomery . 

 

 



On the 4th day of May, 1862, he enlisted in theTensas Cavalry under Colonel Stanhope Posey at Fayetteand after five days, was sent to Corinth, and at once :to the firing lines. Later, he was sent to Alexandria Beand Columbia, Louisiana. He received a parole on Jul1, 1865, and married lary West, a daughter of Benjani
Frenklin Vest, and a granddaughter of Col
on October 22, 1868. 5 olonel Cato Fest,

Having a bright mind a remarkable m: emo especial-ly for dates and historical facts, he wrote ey REand articles on events that occurred in this state andcounty - using sometimes the name "R-the time his full nage, Random," but most of

These articles were published i
. & S in the count ;all his original manuscripts and his library, otasfamily records and Bibles. wte on ere lo 3in Harriston burned in 1916 wasn the old hose

ote an article entitled "Jeff
3 ar

fersonSy 1%Jae Exposition Edition of the Fayette Chron-33sun 2 gthe early history of the county3 goal °€d lorm. He died on December 26 1916, and‘a5 buried at Port Gibson, llississippi. (1) :
Conseamid CHAMBLISS was born at Martin, Jefferson

of gon 15, 1865. His ancestors were early set-boil, 5 one and Jefferson counties, having settled
father was arte about the year 1790. Mr. Chambliss!
taught by hierity School teacher, but William was8 J Bis mother in a private school at home,

or "Society 4s it Really Is,"
he day. The book

1895, and Company, Pulitger Build-

 
 

copied from New York and Philadelphia papers. lir. Cham-
bliss was later connected with the Merchant Marine Ser-
vice and lived in San Frencisco. (1)

Novelist

Of ALMA NEWTON ANDERSON, novelist, Jefferson Coun-
ty is justly proud.

She was born on the Huntley Plantation, the
ter of Algernon Emmett Newton, one of the largest cotton
planters in Louisiana and living in Tensas Parish, and
Mattie Hunt Moore Newton, granddaughter of David Hunt,
pioneer of Jefferson County. Being early bereft of both
parents she and her brother made their home on "Everton

Plantation."

Her great-grandfather, David Hunt, the largest land
owner in Mississippi before the War between the States,
was also a philanthropist, having amply endowed Chamber-

lin Hunt Academy in Port Gibson, and giving one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars to the [,iberian Czuse.

Alma Newton was educated in the St. Joseph's pub-

lic schools, Mrs. Blake's, and Sophie-Newcombin New

Orleans, and was graduated from the Cincinnati Conserva-

tory of Music. (2)

In 1906, she married James li. Anderson, of Green-

ville, Mississippi, living there and in New Orleans for

some time before eventually moving to New York, where

her books were written and published. Listed among

these are: "The Love Letters of a Mystic," "Memories,"

"The Blue String," "A Jewel in the Shadows," "Dreaming

Tree," and "An Old Fashioned Romance."

Mrs. Anderson is now living quietly in Chicago

with her son, Néwton Anderson. (3)

Journalist and Poets

GC E. a writer of recog-
MRS. ELLEN MONTGOMERY GOODE,

nized ability, was born at the old Montgomery home,

"Locknagae,"” and married there to Judge Goode.

After leaving Mississippi she was, for5Liss, 2

member of the Louisiana Press Sa a 80

the Texas Press Association. In Dallas, Texas, 8

historian
Tulip6, 189%, Nov. 16, 189%,(1) Helen Harper,county

(2) fheFayetteChronicle

Ng Aug. 5,

(3) Letters from Mrs. gam Hornsby, Natchez, Miss. 

 

  
 



connected with several of the city papers. lrs. Goodecane of a family of writers. (1)

WHITNEY MONTCOMERY wrote "Corn Silks ang CottonBlossoms." The typical southern title was given to abock of poems written by this native son of Jeffersonwho, at the age of sixteen, moved to a Texas ranch inCounty, with his parents when they left Jeffeprn County to pioneer in the West, At present

~~

C

£0
a

nf
Mr. liont-mery lives in Dallas, and edits, iszistance, "The Kaleidoscope," a magazine for youngwriters. He also contributes poems and articles for"The Southern Ruralist,” now Combined with "The Progres-sive Farmer," and other Texas Publications. Mp. Mont-gomery wes educated ip Jefferson County schools, butmuch of his schooling wags under hig father, who taughtnim Greek while he wag olowing. Hig wife was a Mrs.Valda Stewart, born op the Texas plains in ga dug-out¥nlile the cattle stampeded overhead, .

ir. Montgomery, born about 1869 at Lochangae Plan-, is the Son of Prosper and grandsonPET Ling Montgomery, of Jefferson County. (2)
A. J. HCCALLUY ¥as born in the olg lecCallumion Church, Jefferson Coun-

Ss 4cCallum,
t place.

-

ana a. J.

Mr, MeCallup left home when quite a boy to enter
Lewspaper work, For sever ihe worked on "The

ackson, Mississippi,
ected with "The Vicks-
York was with "The

s the editor of the Fay-
MeCallupm says

 S82 lNontgomery Fayette, Miss.

1i and the shadows lengthen,
ier of An becomes more real, my heart
po back to my childhood, so delightfully spent amongst
oe le hills and fertile valleys about 0ld Union
a the eastern part of Te

lay of the king of song-
nsa. the sun chonebrightest, the
bi a ‘i sweetest, along the banks of the rippling
gh of it all is that some of the boys and girls o
country-side school days remain....."

"Day Dream

"I'd love to steal awhile away

And roam the woods the live-long 5.

Or sit on the slope by the rippling r

And forget I'd ever rsad a book.

love to toy with the long simi)
And watch the clouds that o'er me s 3 om

Then list to the lark as the BE:goes

Far away, far away from the noisy town.

"Oh, give me the charm 0sNosrm
’

e sleeps at the ¢ f da

Reof the stars come drifting down

2 away, far away from the noisy town.

a. J. McCallum (1)
ish facul-JELYN HAMMET, a member of the Englis]- Through id Mi gi to Delta State

lioporshave "Yocabulary,®
ty, recent literary : itioon

. Miss Evelyn fami Scena:

rasfirst printes 13 theaTERA
was firs .

al, one oO oe

Taio DRAsein $18;Doom and carr

Ieof the author's life an .

: leading maga-
Her verse has appesred inmay Of: the aeading

wezines, one of which is given belo

#yocabulary

BOhryLy red of oaks,

IPO
opulence for gold of poplar.

A tone oi I

Shape my lips to 5

(1) The Fazotie Chronicle, Aug. 9, 



Vigorous stately syllables f: or the i
And some idiom full of ancient nanan PineyFor the spicy scent of their needles

"Grant me

A comfortable Saxon word
the cedar -
A hale and blusterin
twist them.
Some Gallic accents gay and debonair
I need for the fl
leaves. utter and Scurry of unanchored
Worethan all, I crave
Mystic, worship phrases
for the joyous death Is
That shall be a Joyous life.

for the hegvy boughs of

g utterance for the wing that

"Donor of gorgeousness!
Lrown the gift -
Leave me not mute
With Autumn unexpresgeq,® (1)

Her teaching care
. S er b gancultural High School, o at Jefferson County Agri-

Several years prior to the ay continued for

ontbreak of the war,

ty in the "Shipping

arli ihBigg ig
gar 10hae asked for Ir iaes

Custodian department 48 transferred to the ics pe il

ternational Law
roperty

  
 

in nineteen thirty-one: -

nEdith McDonald in Studio Recital

nan informal recital of compelling interest was

presented by Edith McDonald, Soprano, in the Carnegie

all studio of her vocal instructor, &rthur Phillips,

on May 25. Especially memorable program numbers were -

Secarlatti's '0 Cessate Di Piagarmi,! Veracinni's 'Pas-

toral,! and the Prayer from'Tosca.' Miss licDonald's

interpretation of the latter promises much for her fu-

ture career and her spirited rendition of Spross' 'Ro-

bin, Sing lie a Song,' and Klough-Leitherts tly Love

Comes On the Ski,' delightfully demonstrated the versa-

tility of her art. By birth a Southerner, liiss licDonald

sang with a natural understanding a final group of South-

ern songs and won a big ovation from the score or more

of interested auditors. Miss McDonald has been engaged

by the Edison Company for a two-year Tone Test tour."

An atticle appearing in "The Fayette Chronicle,”

August 22, 1919, commentingon a recital given in Fayette

by Miss McDonald says: "Miss Edith McDonald of Lorman,

showed us that Jefferson County was not behind the rest

of the world in ability, technique snd voice culture.

Miss McDonald opened the evening with a selection from

the classics, which proved to the hearers that she was

the master-of the higher registers as well as the lower

tones, and when rendering the lyrics, folk songs, and

descriptive pieces, she nad the audience at her feet,

touching the very heart strings of American life. Some

day this county and Mississippi will be proud to ac-

knowledge her as orf of theirs.”

e daughter of Mrs. Mattie He.
Miss McDonald is th

McDonald, of Lorman. (1)

ERBERT WILLISON, a talented singer, and a native

of oy England, came to America as a Jui)18.

enjoyed a long and enviable stage career, during¥ is

he won laurels with the leading thesirical
ions

of the nation. Of recent years, however, Mr. Wi zen

hag retired from the stage and makes his home near Re

Lick, Mississippi.

" he states
at ten years of age,

" beganol at York Minster, receiving

BR and Sir John Stainer,
iy tuition free from Dr. Ha

(I) The Fayette chronicle Tog. 2; 1919 
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Lilo wh
TSTmous choir master and organist, for which I -J services; and, after two years ag solo-boy in osof seventy-five all mzles from York Minster, I wa iyLo sing in London at Westminster Abbey where I ote Itil I went, on the stage in the London music hall Fwplayed in all the London theaters and made tourEy Ireland, Scotland, and Wales as the +Soprano'; then I joined the Moore and Bu Mitrels as primcipal high tenor. I wa Er gn

ey hm Zh . 8 for eight yeserasFall ly, then I was a aShari Figg Dockstader mimstrels's ang opened inigh is that Company in 1904. Later, I joinedNs 2 Sasi strels, and was feature singer with thatgf Sa At this time I organized my ownas a eville, and with it played Keith angI concerts with different partners. I was with the

Uockstader's show for five ses
ini J } sons.United State

I played al8 and Canada for about twe > Soyer Botwenty-eight (1)
Willison? iS Volce was of an

: .

4
un we i

i )
high tenor, or male sopr Hg alii SeinH 1 3 . : b 1 bh no tr a

Mrs. Willi
J

p~

44 ‘ 1501, 2 member of one of efferson CounS Prominent families, was before her marriage MissJ
Sadie Spencer dau SeLick. ooh ’ ghter of Captain w, He. Spencer of Red

MISS Jos Te
nome of her IE STERART was born a7 t Lochiel Plantationa S, kM 07 P rent s 4dr, and : ’

I. b, Stewart, near

Wh
Fayette,

LAFOREST D
was born at Ey

many of the county!

1) :
(2) ; Herbert

H ison, R :
(3) Ter, Fayette, Migs, ed Lick, liss.
(4)

 

 

GERTRUDE and ESTELLE THEDFQRD, sisters, have had

an interesting career in the world of mueic, and have

gone far from their native county in their studies and

in their successful work.

In furnishing data for this sketch liiss Estelle
Thedford, writing from Pleasant Hill says:

1] finished at Jefferson County Agricultural High
School in 1929 and received my diploma in high school

piano. I entered a contest the same year and received

honorable mention. My sister, Estelle, and I sang in the

school quartette. She was a major in expression, and en-

tering the contest, won second place in the state.

"We both attended Junior College at Trevecca Col-

lege, Nashville, Tennessee. She took voice and expression

and received a diploma in expression. I received a diplo-

ma in piano and voice.

"He took our literary work at Mississippi College

in Clinton, Missigsippi, and art work at Hillman College

there. We were members of the college quartette and glee

clubs all four years, and Estelle won an £108. scholar-

ship in voice under the direction of Frank Slater at Hill-

man College. She received another diploma in expression.

I received one in voice, and a certificate in plano. She

gets her M. A. at the Baptist Bible Institute in New Or-

leans this spring, 1937.

nTtve taught piano, voice, expression, rhythm band,

guitar, mandolin, ukelele, saxophone, choral

glee clubs and public school music for four - two

at Mt. Olive, one at New Hebron, and one at go

Station. Last spring I won a $1,000 scholarship 8 in-

cinnati or Chicago Conservatory. This was a state honor

under the National Federation of Music Clubs.

"We have both broadcast grer'¥, $8, ¥.,

Tennessee; ¥.J.D.X., Jackson, Vie shang

station, Mississippi; and Estelle over ir ry

leans. We havesung for clubs,=
i

natures. and every summer since we were pi eno Ee

in churches, camp ground meetings, ete. sing sop

and direct while ghe carries the alto part."

:n Jefferson County, Novem-

Mi Thedford was born 1n 2 :

ber 17 “loo, and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Z.

?

Thedford of Pleasant gill. (1)

 
S Fetelle Thedford, Brookhaven, Miss.

mm Letter from Mis 
  



MRS. ALMA GORDON SPAULDING, born in Fayette, Feb
ruary15, 1892, is the youngest daughter of J. J 2 2
Lou Stewart Gordon. She was graduated from Jartes ey
ty High School in May, 1908, also received a Hisa
21 at this time. The following year she entered Belmo aeCollege School of Music, Nashville, Tennessee, and h fom

wRge volce on Nay 25, 1909, by the¥, 1Kin ny o icago. Th i ia.
and she sang the Cantabile, BeBatesobI Seais,from Saint-Saens opera "Sampson and Delilah." H eetinstructor was Frau Ahippling, of Cassel Germa re1910 she received a certificate in voice. aos =harmony from Belmont College . .

don, England. (1) Spder Elsis D.. Merson, lon-

Piano

» after receiving in-

llusic, pursued
€ a8 a planist by long

d master-teachers in sever-
twenty-seven years to Los Angeles nearly
Hall, and studs q 280, She opened a studio in Blanchard

od intensively with ThiloBecker. of that
studio +t : as maintai : iERICcae, years, also Erraoa,

ew ezegarithe musiesl life of Seattle. actively withthe Oreas has been for years one of

city; then moved to Seattle, and h

Mrs. Dillihaye hag written so
he public,

She has mow reti

ngs which have been
and has had a number of poems
red from public work for the

David W. Dillihaye
d his wife, Emma

is a lineal descend-

8ippi, in 1820
Jalone Sais Lada) ang stunr tampley, Mississippi she possessesremarkablGy talent, which has been highly oul

ly culti-

She entered school at
died piano under Prof.

 . Spaulding, Fayette, Miss.
Emma. Carradine

CLARENCE HAMMOND was born in Jefferson County in

1880. Immediately afterthe War between the States,
7, W. Hammond, a Federal soldier of German extraction,

settled in Vicksburg, and married Miss Fleckenstein,

of Bovina. Several children were born to this union,
but the one who is ths subject of this sketch and who
afterwards became fzmous as a musician, was the youngest,
Clarence.

This boy, who proved to be a prodigy, met with an

accident when a baby and spent the remainder of his life

as a cripple. His disabilities proved not to be a handi-

cap, however, as far as his musical career was concerned.

As a beginner in music he studied underliiss Emma Coul-

son, who was teaching in the public school at Harriston.

From Harriston he came to Fayette to attend high school,

and studied music under Mrs. Jenkins.

In announcing the death on June 6, 1930, of Profes-

sor Clarence A. Hammond, founder and director of the

Houston Conservatory of liusic, "The Fayette Chronicle™

quotes from a Houston paper: "Mr. Hammond's death came

unexpectedly at a hospital at 3:15 P. M. It was believed

that the strain of the graduation activities, brought to

a close Wednesday night, had been too great for him.

Surviving are hiswife, lirs. Ora B. Hammond, and one son,

Mozart B. Hammond, of this city.”

Mr. Hammond, reared in Harriston, attended and

was graduated from Jefferson County High School (now

Fayette High School). Afflicted with a withered limb

and compelled to use crutches, he wasalways intensely

interested in music and as a youth practiced the piano

from four to six hours per day, and his later success

2s the head of a conservatory of music, was doubtless

due to his ambition, his willingness to work long hours,

and to his undoubted musical talent. (1)

i S . After completing
YRS. ISABELLE STEPHENS SMILEY

the literary and music course in the Jefferson County

High School at Fayette when only fifteen years of age,

tinued her
tephens, as she was then, con

:

Yea Synodical College at Holly Springs,

not only in piano, the instrument she handled so skil-

i voi jtar aswell. After finishing

fully, but voice and £0% . the College of
: there, S : ge C

ne ReA : piano and sight-singing.

acourse a tk innati Conservatory of

icle July 10, 1936

(1) The Fayette Chron 

 

 



Vusic, where she studied piano and
er a course in public school
vatory.

: pipe organ, and 1
music at the Sas BOey

Mrs. Smiley taught piano jnr plano in the JefferSalpen ey of years, and also oaI ; ass 1n her studio at hog : ; er home.geeofIup musical in Fayette, as asasx any her pupils are too numerous to on feas born in Fayette in 1888, and in 1926 ofried Rev. CG. & Sut
« Ue OSmiley of Ari Pel Lh

pastor of y riel, Mississippi, who was

churches, etc., there.

MRS. MARY ELIZABETH 1
in Ada No MCCALEB wa + vagi Wgd November 24, 1831, 2Jomot oy Ridge,

County, Pag DunbaricCaleb, moved to IooF ito etre more than fifty years lived in Fayette

of her niece, Mrs. B. C 13, 1922, at the home
She had made her home Pon in Sy with whom

she lived irkable asa pianist, an
to be Ninety years of age, pa S,8ve%

ereactive to the last

Jefferson Ske For many years she t wr
afteney and her many pupils 2Fu piano in

literary nd “rs. licCaleb received hep in
10

ed

vate tutors, A her father's home wi pri-

H. HH, Spencer
equently en-

where, as a member
(3)

Broadus Van Landing-
S rendered great
Whether pian ITD

sh is outstanding, Ww’ pipe

te she ha

Intervies with Mrs
MeCaleb Ar
°rs Fayette, Miss,

cher,

w - [ir eS. Carlog MeIntosh, Fayette, Miss»
*

says: "My father

Miss AGNES HARPER received her diploma from the

Fayette High School for literary work and also for piano

from the department of Music in 1917. The following

year she enrolled at Mississippi State College for

iomen, and in 1922 received her B. M. degree under the

instruction of Miss Etta Atwell. After finishing there

shetaught public school music for ten years and during

this time attended Summer School for further study of

public school music at Columbus, Mississippi, and piano

at Cincinnati and Chicago conservatories. Under Prof.

Silvio Scionti, of Chicago Conservatory, Miss Harper

received instruction on the pipe organ, and recently

under Professor Bradley of Natchez. The Presbyterian

church in Fayette, being the only one in Jefferson

County to boast a pipe organ, is fortunate in having

Miss Harper as organist. She was born in Fayette, be-

ing a daughter of Mr. and lirs. M. C. Harper of this

place. (1)

MISS KATHERINE BISLAND was borm at The Cedars

Plantation, Church Hill, in 1905. Later her parents

noved to Fayette whem Katherine received her elementary

school work and first music lessons in piano under liss

Isabella Stephen. From there she entered Raymond High

School and studied voice under iiss Carruth, and under

Mrs. Alme G. Spaulding while in Fayette. After com-

pleting the high school course, Miss Bisland entered

Port Gibson Female College and continued her studies.

With further study on the pipe organ under lirs. Licata,

of Natchez, she has become a brilliant performer on that

instrument. Miss Bisland has taught private classes in

pianoin Fayette and Church gill. (2)

Violin

MR. ADOLPH WAGNER was born in Rochenhausen, Rheine

Bavaria, Germany. Before he came to America 38

settling at Rodney, mississippi, he gtudied at hoe i

hausen College under the best professors of 7 Is an

piano, and became a well-known teacher and conductor.

ONE STAMPLEY probably did more for

J this county than any other

the development of music in

single influence.

ter, Mrs. Quitman Calcote,

Jefferson County, March

on the place known as
1etter from his dau

A was born in

9, 1831, near Stampley station,

 . A es Harper, Fayette, Miss.

0 Bodaros Yn ios. Bisland, Fayette,. liss. 
  



Geoghegan place but We a thSh ‘Ce, bul was then the pr :
or, John kh. Stampley., He wag reoe i! Bis fail. | The followin t indi hiCollege in Jefferson Bod oe old Oaklang | e iy g commen $229 indicative of his charm

lege. He specialized in violin as Alcorn (Col- and success: errod Towns' lovely voice should carry
Instrument. He taught musie 3 ry ut could teach any | him far in his career." - Bertha Baur, oresident emeri-
Adams, and Amite iperme Franklin, tus, Cincinnati Conservatory of vusics

Re ~) 9 ¢ n . . fo os - . fn -

ann, and other towns. He ein hh Joseph, Louisi- Tees Suen in ory moods." - Times Star,
. QC 1 A ba ou e oul as ® ee ai j EL idled in my home near Roxie, June 1 par years ang 5 an ’ 2 i 5 sus ined his reputation as

five, and was buried 1 i ’ 906, age seventy- an artist, masterly ... rendition shows fine technigue
tor Stakidn, Uo to e old family cemetery at Stap as well as natural beauty of voiceLezder and Times,willie oo Aly father Was considered one of the eer Brookhaven. (1)BE omusicians in the South during his time," (1)

Mie PUT DARDEN, nee Marv T’ AT A -) wary Lou Har

3 VER LUBY: 1s . 4 ! ; per, was bornnd cs eyTissue near Fayette, December 3, 184 I W, BURCH of Stonington, Jefferson County, born
pt at fayette Female Academy. She Slidlcs July 4, 1834, was the only harpist ir Jefferson County,

irrelini Jalone Stampley, and became quite 3 2nd was quite noted for his skill in handling this in-
cid Nerden ey vile was the third wife of Captain ; strument. His father was Washington Burch, his mother,

alae, [aster of Iq

+

3 - : 3; han TO the National Grange. On one oc- | Dunbar. He attended Oakland College, snd at the

age of sixteen, married Elizabeth Bisland licCaleb, whichy & ner husband to Ws inc
. 1 Ww 2 a learned th x + i ash gton, i a » -nat she w stopred his college course.

ay sy . as a viol i i - a1 clues ted Q vera m - inlist, Tae

recall vad . a b> rmance; az Ter her recital
quite an ovation in the hotel

ah 3 Ye 1: 5Sie accompanied

!r. Purch studied under Mr. Herrmen from Germany,

who organized the "Jefferson Amateur Band," in which

Bupch played the harp. IAfter Herrman returned to Ger-

many, Prof. Jalone Stampley of Stampley, Missi a

»jefferson Commie. tu To Bree ‘ Burch 4heii began i Iv Tifa | tecame the band leader and teacher. Burch a

tied vs na2r the chez on December 11, 1912.
Je We HeGraitd n Badnasd | Nannie Campbell Dix of Cleveland,

referred to, at present. (2)TRY rae
vad oa Ls 4
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JAMES C. BARPER wes born &1 S€CLUZEVS Plantatior

near Fayette, in 1876. When quite a SB boyhe gave

evidence of having unusual musiczl ta ent; as the cor-

net wes his preference, this was the instrument he

vlayed most successfully.
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Yong Harper entered Jefferson College at Bashington, :

Mississippi, when sixteen years of zge, zra op finishing

there with the highest grades ever nzde 1n the school,

returned home proudly displeying the scholarship medal.

Working in several years, he continued his

studies st Auburn, where he majored in civil engineer-

ing, bis chosen profession, put the music he Loved so

well was his hobby. He played in 2 band of es

0 ss

Hae1s ne ot imi Pie Stoves
Birminghem. In 1915 Br. BalDer IW otoo and gd

nSecluseval® to begin the 1ife of z farmer,

Oct. 2, 1931
latches, iiss.

 

(1) The Fayette Chronicle,

vrs. Nannie Campbell DX, 



more leisure to devote to his hobby,ticed faithfully and nade = wonderfulcornet music - his solo work b

He always Prac-
success of higeing particularly good, (1)

nr
ti

Organizations

orienayyScie) in 1903, orgenized amembers Fades as a successful existence of severalanen of Fayette of every generation& bana and rendered sweet music for the ente» of their friendsa and 3 a .

rhythm, 3 io satisfy the desire

hand of seven

t ] ey

'€s present county attorney, end
“ere members of theplayed the tuba, Schober the8, the violin. fhe only fault tobefound with +h band w g=> bana was that it dig not live longenough.

Percy HarriVy Harriso o ~BAND since he was igh Sean connected with a FAYETTE* Was a lad of rift onSeveral year a «1 Loon. In 1904, ond roo: to follow, Harrison, Dr, TullyLiddellSER 2 lon shy Davden, Dr. Guneie 344A 8? YT. Vi3gie Liddell, Floys“1cks, snd Henry i iaied the Joung ladies of the

I Y kackie charg
WY ¥y 3 1 J —~: - Seérenadeg on moonlight ni chtg

= 5 *

T iLater on, the nana.. } LUC DEYSONNethe exception of : onnel of ithe band changed with| farrison., He, wi
gS 3 § | ny + . ® e N +teve the violin, Japes H, "lth his bass violin,
1 ~ gage.Zon Aby at the pane, Played cornet, and Sath-£ MC agarmon lously Ws °

Sly. @dithin
the lagt GREih ten Jars the personnel Ras ‘ob ;

Ue emception of Harrisen (3) anged again,

un MUSIC. L TRIO furnished“hich was given by the Gogbendry i
y

8 i f
rouse pe 2 n Jefferson Count » 8 the FayetteI « Ya S

:bell eau Stampley, of S = Ta a kg

bell

en :

rr.
« ¥, Bureh py n£ on,

music for gs grand con-1€€, the Lodge of the

In 1894, When a
Claiborne County,

the magon

(1) G. B, Harper, Te

2 Ww
Secluse

a

3I
Wh Fs

(4) 1eW with Jp, Perey )
The = Lappy=efayetteChronicle, July27,15aotto Hh"; J

 

There was a good COLORED BRASS BAND whichplayed

on the streets at times as an advertising scheme. A ne-
gro band director from Natchez was employed to come

out to Fayette on stated occasions and teach these men

the rudiments of musie. Sid Wells, 2 member of one of
Fayette's best negro families, played the cornet in this
band.

5id Wells and his brother, Hiram, conducted a
string band about this time under the name of SID WELLS!

BAND. There were six instruments, five string and one

cornet. This band furnished music in Jefferson and

neighboring counties over a period of twenty-five years,

end boasted that they had so many engagements they hard-

ly found time to have practice periods. The majority

of these engagements wag for dances given by their

white friends. (1)

Negro Spnirituals

Rev. Lewis Garrison, pastor ofthe Fayette colored

Christian Church, leads his congregation in the singing

of Negro Spirituals. When Howard Williams, Presbyterian
layman, held a revival in the court room at Fayette he
invited the negroes to attend snd furnish the music on

one occasion. They did great credit to the leader. (2)

At the Fayette Negro High School chapel period

twice a week, spirituals and other popular songs are

sung by the faculty and pupils. .uSlC 18 taught in the

school and the music teacher has charge of these pro-

grams. (3)

Artists

who attained fame in the art

aris in the years of the 1850

ry notices which originally

G. ROGER DONAHO,

circles of New York and P

decade, had many complimenta
: ;

1

-,

appeared in the New York papers and were reprinted in

the papers of his native county, and have been grosses

in old scrap books; others are found in newspaper
J 1" of arch 18: kly ¢Yourna Ctfiles. "The Jefferson Ton Vis success in exhibiting

11859, reprints the story ore New York Herald) four of
sialon (as told by k d) fo

Aa
"La Garonne,” "iarcelline,

’ 3 1 fn

Herves," and "Primrose.

onicle" of lay 8,vette Chr
"The Faget nThe New York Herald:"~-nrinted in

Re-p excerpt from
1288, is the following

: Wells, fayette, Miss.

Ba of Helen Harper, Fayette, Miss.

Fayette, Miss.

(1) Interview with

(2) Personal observ

(3) Interview with Alma Bells 
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Wa A. + floger Uonaho, who in previous years has sentbo the some of the ablest landscapes ever ha 2Oy Americans, sends one this year entitled "The Rethicl is fils mostambitious and original work, 2 and

modern Normandy shepherd is turning
J ond angrily screaming to his dog to circle inthe hywi Themen weers a coarse fur coat, his soft hat3 Znpatiently Jammed back from his forehead, and he
Tes 119 Pipe inhis hand, while seeming ready toly hin hs foot. He stands amid a mass of
of SLAs. S08 Strongly painted, a mass

a tarLg different buffs and soiled whiteg
evening sky. The auto neo 10 their relations to the: E SKY fie cove lies off across: the meadow ang

the figure ig effec

Lhe evening is chillv- E 3 Lhd 1 noa £

tive and the whole oh ne ig 9= Wale WoL nas the = ngWhi Pen S the strong stamp of character
~~ FI} IT iULL Pd

“
d

-—

hed 2 Ca,

DE Less aarired, put nore loved, 18
reer wood, "Ivenine > ee

har EL 909% ‘Lvening," by the sameoo ie : oy Pictures have had a handsomehe us , 13 1 —a on RB w+ 1 ° =>« Dorn in Church Hill, he was theonly son of Robert nN ,v + JODert Donalho TN (1)

mThe followinga y = clioping Is Perm + ‘ey .ond Brush" golupm Cp ion 1s from the "Pen, Chisel,
OI Irene Cooper, in "The New OrleansT Ee = AMET en

gn 3... 4 ie Delesdo Jui QM 1 ~ : - +

"Late wi SAsoa has shipped the14 tian oly Winter," by 2to Chics : =e Rly» LO Lhicego, where in
for the cover - ere a color reoroduc-

of the nagezine Yor of ne of the winterTes
og i Ss 0 8 1 Tey 5 ry o«Tie is Te Con i Ve farmer and Southern

ans of Mrs, Oy ivn $4 rect result of a vigit to lew* Hinman smith, artdirector of the

otMay ETS ps as

IY EN a
1153 ¢ALC £5 in & 9 in 3 en Ich Doomsearen of South - :oouthern art for oublication.Picture has bh,
al years, The ReaS00] Omed Ly the puseum for sever-
in 1916. He Ss,os °0rn in Church Hill and diedseveral nr Paris and was the recipient ofgiven by the um, including the Weil= y € Society of 2 . ;201d medal J Ol Lmerican ArtiAton sts, and thegiven during thSa Fra $e : S e PeLan rrancisco in 1915 ie 2

‘ e

Canadian
at the Metropol iMetropolitan i :in New Y, ork, th

New York y the
allery jheb ¥ in Toront "

Luseum.," (» °, Canada, ang in Brooklyn,
\2

FLORENCE Pouchdau h GH GO2DON ABNE : 2 :

1. 4, Gordon ang Re born in Fayette, the
— s WI i0

Jour al, wap,18.A * LU]Chiron; 1859;lis 2 y ™

(2) Toi.155) lay 8, =’ 7% ile Fayette

atc

 

After graduation from the Fayette High School, she entered
Whitworth College at Brookhaven, taking a literary course
and painting. Her paintings are in the Gordon's old home
at Fayette, on the corner of Poindexter and Gilchrist
streets. Two pictures of roses in oil, three in water
colors, and one especially beautiful is of vari-colored
Hibiscus, done in oil. Two tapestries, "Rebecca at the
Well," and "Grecian Lady Descending Stairs," hang on the
living room walls.

Miss Gordon spent most of her girlhood days at the
old home in Fayette and was married February 6, 1908, to
R. R. Abney, of Hattiesburg and Heidelburg. (1)

Harriston, entered the Lockwood Stoltz Art School of Kala-
mazoo, Michigan, for study after his work at Fayette High
School was finished.

Completing his studies there, Mr. Ewing took up Com-
mercial Advertising in Shreveport, Louisiana, and later was
assistant cartoonist on the New Orleans States and the Ber-
ger Comic Strip. Since giving up this line of work, Ewing

has devoted himself to wood carving and cabinet making,

specializing in the fashioning of cedar chests, each one of
which bears his signature. .(2)

Paintings

"BLIND MAN'S BUFF," in a gold frame, painted by Mrs.

Frances Killingsworth McPherson, wifeof Dr. Joseph McPher-

son, of Lorman, and daughter of William A. Killingsworth and

wife, Nancy Shaw, and three pictures in oil. The Hudson

River, PastoralScenes, and Fruit Pictures, are in the

home of A. P. and Claude Millsaps, and Mrs. Kate Millsaps

Campbell at the Richmond Hill plantation.

. Robert Wade of Prospect Hill Plantation

ob Los portraits of Wage 8083, Sit-

ting with open Bible in her lap, and one of 12223 Boss 3

who served under Sumpter in the Revolutionary Har, a

buried at Prospect Hill, and has the finest monumen

Jefferson County.

: nr. Porterfield Farley,"
Another fine portrait of gs later Mrs. Melton,

and one of his young sister, who wa

painted by =A artist, is owned by Mrs. Lorman

: the first settler of
Dumn, of Lorman. Mr. Farley was

:

aals and was the grandfather of Mrs. Dunn

TI) dade C. Campbell, Fayette,Miss.
(2) HelenHarper, County Historian.
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The Stage

HUNTER CARRADINE, son of Dr.Talusy ig of Fayette, but parent neif i vaudeville for a number of years hosious 08,8 big circuit. He was born in Fafuels and received his early schooling at theJounty High School of that place. Naturallytopented, he practically "3y "Jjumped®much previous training Toe Raenoe Stageprofession = thut of comedian,and two children, live in New YorkCit kaa Renn

: Private instructi$0 coz : on un-
School of 5. Gooch, of the Currie
and was sele Miss Till gave individual recitalscted eve
the leading roles tayear for the four years to take

I Ware Kingn

ving her B, 4Sarah continued hep iyof s Institution,
York, ¥orking toward her Ss Some New
with French a 3 ree in English Lit
for one RA minor. Three Scholarships oaivLittle Theater, Gloucester School of theceived ope » Miss Till

roles within Six weeks. ree

 

 

  

"Erected by the studen

TI) Interview with

to Fayette when three months of age, and reared by her
grandmother, Mrs. B. D. Knapp. She is the daughter of
Charles and Sarah Knapp Till. (1)

Sculpture

THE UNION CHAPEL MARKER is in the yard of W. M.
Drake, Church Hill, where once old Union Chapel stood.

The outlines of its wall may be traced, showing it to

have been a comparatively small building of brick, the

cistern still remaining after all these years. It is un-

nerstood that the original building was of wood. It is

directly in the fork of the roads going from Selsertown

to Union Town and Church Hill, and was built by the

joint efforts of theMethodists and Episcopalians. The

slab placed in the front wall reads as follows: "Union

Chapel, Founded 1826 by the joint efforts of Mrs. E. A.
Magruder and Mrs. Eliza Dunbar, both of whom have gone

to their reward. Rebuilt in 1854. (2)

On the site of the first Mississippi Methodist Epis-

copal Conference, there is a SMALL MARBLE SLAB (near the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn W. Brown, about four miles south-

west of Fayette) which is inscribed as follows: "This
slab erected in 1935 by the Mississippi Conference His-

torical Society, commemorates the first session of the

Mississippi Conference held on this acre, home of Rev.

Newt" Viek, November 1, 1813, Samuel Sellers, President,

William Hinds , Secretary."

orical Society from

grandson of Rev.

tion can be read

The marker isa gift to the Hist

Hon. Newt Vick Robbin, of Vicksburg,

NewtVick. It was set where the inscrip

from the road side. (3)

it In the spring of1936

CANE. RIDGE GHURCR MaRS the lawn of the "Cane
a pretty ceremony was witnessed on i

Ridge Mothodist Church,® at Lorman. A marker, white mar

tall, one foot wide and three

Fe Rab ows I Zest : inscription on its "Cane
inches thick, had the following :

Ridge Church. Oldest Methodist Society in A

County, established in 1819 withJ. Lane, Pastor.==

slab erected in 1936 by Mississippi Conferenc

Society." (4)

has it tions
AMES ADAMS' MONUMENT has this inscrip

PO ts of Union Academy in memory of the

Rov, James Adans,later pastor of te PROECCC,ated
at Monticello, New York. LO 55 years."

at Union Church, Mississippl, ©

wa yo tte, Miss.
Mrs. Davis, Fayev®®» “00

(2) Notes from the Cradle of Mississippi Methodism,pp 36, 37

(3) The Fa etteChronicle,July 55 19

(4) Copiedfrom slab 



In the Whitney Cemete ne
one mile east of Fa 7 [Bear
James Rex Whitney.

: "InJames Rex Whitney, a native of Middleton, a iDOs 1760, died Febru.o ary 4, 1822.Tt 0 War, of Commodore hgiron of the United States Navy, apgable battle of the Richard and th : ro oo tay ses.
: e Serapis, Sept1779, and shared in the severest struggle ror Rae 5nor and renown in his country's efforts for liberty (1)

ADAM RUM'S MONUMENT is the tallements on the courthouse square erected1846 (twenty years after his death). It stangied hi! the county courthouse, Fayette, iy46, having the following inscription: n1pmemory of Adam Rum who was b

many, September n 1756 orn in Fr inland, Ger-
December 1, 1822, This monument was erected by the Stateby authority of an act of its Legislatureoly wiki 28 » 1843, entitled tan Act to erect a Suitomen Adam Rum, deceageqd.tw On the fourth sideol °Nl was engraved: "ge served this countoaary War and

4

r of he two monu-
to his memory in

dissolution in 1834.
ii of Salem BaptistMeet-
» 1791," marks the site of

 

Myr. 2, 1928

Ihe Baptist oyVicksburg,jo" InMigs,

Mrs. Robert Field, nee Belle Daniel of Jackson,
who at an early age displayed a remarkable talent for
sculpture, not long since sent to Isaac Burch (Ston-
ington, Bleak House Plantation) of this county for a
specimen of the fine kaolin which is in abundance on
his place. Mr. Burch complied with the request, and
recently the specimen was returned to this county, but
how greatly metamorphosed! It was polished to the high-
state of perfection, and with an ordinary pen-knife,
the accomplished lady had carved a perfect pieture in
BAS-RELIEF, of Mrs. Collier (Coliar) formerly Miss
Daisy Shacklefordsof Fayette.

A NATCHEZ TRACE BOULDER was placed near Fayette
in Jefferson County. The James Rex Whitney D.A.R.
raised $100. of the $265, the other being donated by
other D.A.R chapters. This boulder is about seven miles

from Feyette at the intersection of the "0ld Natchez

Trace" and U.S. Highway 61, and is of granite on concrete
base with D.2.R.insignia, about 3x3x2 feet. The dedi-

cation ceremony was observed Saturday, February 4, 1922,

at ten thirty o'clock in the morning at the courthouse.
The presentation was by the state regent, lirs. J. EH.

Wynn, and acceptance for the county by Judge Jeff Truly.

The inscription reads as follows: "This Boulder

marks the crossing of the Natchez Trace, first highway opened

up in the lower-south during the administration of

Governor W. C. C. Claiborne. News here Aaron Burr was

captured. One and one-half miles north 1s the site of

old Greenville, the first countyseat of Jefferson Coun-

ty, where Jefferson Davis once lived.

ied at Spring-
"General Andrew Jackson was marrié

field, two miles west, and the Tennessee and Sentucy i

troops came over this road on their march to join him
. 1812. Generalampaign during the war of

Su= Beiad the Mississippi 5s

the battle of New Orleans, is buried on his p et
home four miles east. Presented to Lor (1) 7by Mississippi Division D.A.R. June 5, 920.

FAYETTE PARK MONUMENT. In the early Ty us

square was used as a public hitching park, - 12

See veOE
0ni the town and

de has been manllés

TinBE The J. J. Whitney Camp 22, United .

Bo
1) From D.A.R. State Repor

2) The Fayette Chronicle, Jan. 30, 1891 



Confederate Veterans rai
erected in memory of
fought in the War between the States OW standg
on the square. Tt ig of Italian marb]e, twenty feettwo inches high; it hag large base angis inscribed: "Erected 1904, Jeffersonto her Confederste Soldiers." on the toate soldier in uniform, with his gun atcost of this monument was $2Supervisors donateqd

The unveiling
ay 4, 1905, wag

quite an eventful da
membered,Since then the U.D

vark by planting hedges, umbrella Chinaand crepemyrtle. Walks were
trees, altheas,leading to each gate,

placed aroung the.monumentand outside on lain and PoindexterMany public

S ¥cata © WADE MONUMENT. The following in-“Cripticn is copied from a monument erected on the court-
house lawn to J. Riv
aot

es Wade, "Erecteq by the school
children ang teacher

i

:
S ofJefferson (J. Rives Wade, who wa Ss for m ears County Su erin-

tendent of Education hy
0

» by whom he was much loved, Born
February 4, 1843, died MgJ R4, 1905. (2)

This monum
Square, i

 

 
The Fa c

from Jo
1928

 

d ostill in use. The Board

he pickers are resourcefully contrived by the negroes

at the splits of wood.

Other handiwork of the colored 32 TW
ING of horse collars, mats, rugs,and Cha ten. 1a:shucks. Lee Rommie, on Dr. Harper ot farof his three score years and ten, i a articles.hy ° the neighborhood with the above mentio 8nighes

: ; PearlGeorge Walton (colored), who Eyes Oe gerSmith place in Jefferson County, SN baskets,as sizes and shapes from ule on olothes,1 on are in design; ma
. Waltoni FY are both useful andgi toogi, bottoms for chairs. His family2180

. 2Houston Tucker in the days of slavery. (2)

Architecture

April 7, 1798, Nississippl Ter-THE COURTHOUSES: On AppT it was divided intoritory wasSe
InEy

IJefferson, and wigBpng
We

mentssix milesEEet. a Selof travelers. Oix s the town ofSeon Colets Se was built the oa 9. old Green-seat go ly as 1804 court was held hed the
and jail. As jp of the people, who og in 1825, the
ville, but by a r the center of the oon thirty-sevenSorthouse cnt of Henry Planter, 25] seat, TWo
commissioners bo which to locate the or line
acres of 0A in on the nwer

»
acourthouse square. (3 the jail, aurthouse of brick, qu$8 of $15,000,The Te built in 1826 ay ait in 1866 by
frame ibec stands. It was rs whichpons Se and converted into a reWe L. Stephe urthouse.the .present co

stends across the stree: Iile was torn down as. emple the increase1n.1840 this gorconsidered adsquate So brick struc-
1% was Ee of the OMIT20) Sot of $18,000.of legal bu

atcted urt-wag erecte ; of the ©0

Jas nt, was built back
The jail, also

: d isrepaired an0d, Ib Wag

Bol

eed thewas damaged, bu f Supe
1881.

building on TuesdayJuly 5»
e, Miss,

gan Fayette,
:

Deton, Fayette, Miss(1) Interview with Guy
R. Jonese

(2) Interview with Georg
icle,: Fayette Chren

(3) ExpositionIg 188(4) Fayette Chron 
 



"Ecinav," who wrot
Late," in the year 13864
we have one of the most
houses in the state.

oms,
the circuit

nt of the courthouse, ig
still standing, been remodeled, and is now uged
48 W. L, Stephen's store and residence. Now We have g
fine fail two stories high. The prison rooms are up-
stairss the basement ig used for magistrates office and
the superintendent of education.” (1)

Thomag 9
failed to cary

enkins,of Payettg, the contractor, butOrleans w
"out the contract and H, R, Thibergof New“5 awarded the contract September 24, 1890. (2)

Un Mareh 19, 1901,two o'clock in the afternordered the I

this courthouse wag burned atoon. The Board of Supervisors
on

pitol City
It is of brick
arched win-

ght of the windows the
There wag g clock
and a cone-shapedi the tower hag been5. building mmodious and houses alloffices, ag well as severa] W.P.A. Projects.The Corner-stone was Pril 18, 1902, with

Masonieg honors, Judge Frederick s eed in
Master of Ceremonieg, > 592 Vicksburg, being

r Work's history;ty Warrant of 1862;
H, B, Wade; Bible

imposing, jig situated onThe two-story building 

 

i brick and conforms to the same plan ie 38ke
Bs to of all modern high schools. Is5 Fes

EEtion to house HTTa
5 W rs. &
aTeswewest; il
BS PeAre why from the street to the school anccrete walks wx entrance to another. The s
Aoe s is an attractive bungalow, fay of
hone On we gm old Fayette Female Academy w oh1.

a1928 in order to erect this Se i

es 1so, stands on the campus a late, Rr

Wp 284n auditorium and class foma” ip

iywas built. The W.P.A. lunc

Re old auditorium (1937).

i arge oaksThe campus is beautifullygi ’

Sash Wo fa gh WA driveway andthe building. There 1s a circuagains
o 1a parking place back of the school (1)

Te.well as the visitédr who pauses the

ith deepr structure with‘ is a two-story s oh aha gar

reo;thelamingRgPog.pore 3 m ;
as is the lawn, hgge end

ons els through the greater part

well lighted, admirably

The buildings are mojem, ttractive feature ofi alocated, and the campus 15 the

this school. (2)

 TR =e Bibliography

3) The Research Group -See

(2) Ibid.  
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Chapter XV1ll

LOCAL PRESS

Newspapers

The first newspaper published in Jefferson County

wos at Rodney in 1830. It was called "THE RODNEY GAZETTE,"

but the zditor-publisher is not known, as there are no

files available. (1)

The small printing press of that day was easily

carried about from place to place. The type was set in

2 small metal frame called a stick, and when this was

filled, the type was placed on a long frame called a

galley. When arranged for the press, the set type con-

stituted the forms.

The printing press was a crude affair, consisting

of a bed upon which forms were placed, a board for a

plate which pressed the paper down upon the type, and

a screw turned with a lever #ith which to press it

down. The type was inked with a. leather ball stuffed

with cotton. The earliest types were madeofwood and

resembled script until the invention of printing. Later

metal was used. (2)

The newspapers in Misgissippl were intensely par-

tisan then —and have been ever since! In 1828, for

the first time, citizens of Mississippi divided their

votes for President. The followers of Clay and Adams

3 i ts, first
or : zed the Whig party and theiropponents,

aaynT
later took the name of Democrats,

ince. There was a
and have been known as such ever since LE

sharp conflict between the parties, but all oppSeiler

to Jackson was useless in ay

large majority. 3 Je A
Rea tte," was a Whig publication. (3)

J

ther ers d in Rodney shout.ils time

STANDARD," 1833-34» odited by Grafton Baker

Memoirs of Mississippd“Historical

TI) Goodspeed 288FC0%piishing Co. 1870)
(Chicago: GO e Library. Vol. IV & V.

(2) New Prattical p 180

1s School . . A

or Rowland's Mississippi History, Vol. II, p 335

 

 

 



published by Thomas Palmer. Thblishec I & . e press
in 1836 and was edited Su was aL

was state printer in 1850, andgna (zlue and molasses) that supercedeq1 E & F) method previously used (1) 1t hs. isnot known whether t}1ese papers
Rodney Gazette" or not. P Were successors to "The

In the proceedings of th
I re How of the Board of Co :

2 Jefferson County for September, 1840, TYpolis
E.. oO ?find that an account of "The Rodney Telegraph" amounting to $31.50 was ¢ oaHeMig allowed and paid out of the county

"The Rodney Standard," mentioneio d
Te Tayeite about 1839 and editeq GE :
Ci shanged to "THE SOUTHERN WATCHTOWER >oh 87, itm a io Board of Police, 1841,

AE oni acco oad

for amounting to 07.25. Tals en)
county RE gi treasury in 1846 hgbp vol 5, Minute Book "A, Board ofis
rei481 rel that the Clerk of this ki
2 Dollie 5 a vertise in the Southern Watcht Be

Spaper printed and publisheqd in Pet: in
til the fj HM |© first lionday of lay, next, for the letti tng outo the hicbalAthe building of a new bridge

OTF Dayou on David Hunt's tec- ’

g advertisements t
Jeblishins notice to 5: ishing election notice38 1845, $35.00; for publish

report, $28.00; for staof years from 1843 Ag 2)

er 4

 

 

 

 

Thomas Harper was editor and proprietor of this

paper in 1856. He made a contract with the board to do

211 the printing and advertising for the county for one

year, January 1, 1856, to January 1, 1857, receiving

5100 in payment, and the same contract was made for the

year 1857. (1)

"The Southern Watchtower" merged with "THE JEF=-

FERSON JOURNAL" in 1858.

The minutes of the board mentions paying the

nJefferson Journal (formerly Watch Tower) for publish-

ing......as per contract $100.00." This in January,

1858.

Many Southern Democrats had become alienated from

their party because of the slavery question, protective

tariff, etc. After 1848, slavery became a definite issue

and parties were split. By 1856 the Whig party disappeared

from politics and new parties arose; the Republicans and

Know Nothings. After the Dred Scott Decision, all op-

oonents of slavery threw their influence to, and voted

the Republican ticket, and Lincoln was elected.

ounty publications are avail-

able; none are on file in the chancery clerk's office uh-

til the year 1857. There are four copies for that year

To n forty for the year 1858. and
of "The Jefferson Journal;

:

twenty for the year 1859. In November, 1857, thename

was changed from "The Jefferson Journal” to "THE

SON WEEKLY JOURNAL." The subscription rates were $2.5

per year in advance, $3.00 at the end of six soni or

“/.00 at the end of the year. Henry Baker was the pro-

prietor and editor.

No copies of earlier ¢

copy of "Them an old

{glen CPO] npublished everying isThe following el In 1857:

Jefferson Journal," pub

Friday morning.

until all arrearages are
, 4 inued

"No paper discontl Be

paid, unless at the option of

for all legal and
jonger than we mont

first insertion, 10

transient sdvertise-

hs, shall be ten"Our terms
be paid invari-ments continued not

cents a line for the

ably in advance.
fy the numberof in-

eci
wish. 29 tinued until for-np1l advertisements ; or

sertions desired, OT they will be

 ice Minute Book, p

(1) Board of Fol 
 



bidden, =nd charged as above.

"Announcements and Tickets - $10 for State, Dig-trict end Legislative Offices: $5 for County and BeatOffices, to be published till election. One dollar perhundred for tickets — all cash.

"£11 Obituary and Marrisge Notices, exceedingten lines - and Special Notices -— inserted at transientrates.

"Electioneering and Business Commmnications Cir—cularg and Notices, published per contract,

"411 Job Work neatly executedSuch 2s Cards, Bandbills,
Bill Heads, Labels, Ticket
kinds constantly kept on

» end with despatch,Funeral Tickets, Circulars,
S; Pamphlets - Blanks of all

hand - for cagh.

"All Job York must be paid for on delivery." (1)
Quoting from Rowland'g lilssissippi History:
"Before the Civil War nearlyhad g newspaper - full of politicalbrought a time or great difficultiesThe printers hag answered a cSouth was cut off fro

were printed on brown

every town znd village
matter; but the war
for newspapers.

all to their country and them its paper Supply. Some paperspaper, leaves of ledger, and wall

on the papers were
authorities. When
type, and new editorsMany papers were defiesnt ofer the military administrationPublic Printing wag given to Re-Ts until 1874. n (2) -

' Papers, new
the old.

policies aftwas withdrawn in 1869,publican newspape

FAYETTE was established by
ed the Proceedings of

Fayette enjoyed this
Arthur 3,

September, 1862,
lishing ang proce
to 2, Marschalk
January tern,

(1) The Jerr
(2) RowlangtBs S201 History, voi, 17inuteBook now op 69, go, 88, 114.

  

that it printed material for

5(5) Td." BF

per for publishing CE of the BoatsStu
1863, was paI to January 1, 3

yea that A. Mzrschalk was publisher at

un of "The Gazette." (1)

"that Wm. Mars—Mention is made Jevuary, 1860, 8 Tue

1k prii of |THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE! is0

Pe printing Police JurySumuaeee 2)

Erion to the Chronicle was $4.S

S Teekly Gazette," edited

: ie : SSpanae in gg 2

ws Se wasfound smong the effects of the oy

i 3 ; Stephen by his daughter, Mrs. So

aa Tt isfound in a roster of the ANa

Be aaa just been orgenized under Capta

¢. C. Coffey.

: ictoris ofThe neutrality proclamation otapetss ished. In5 itain was also publis igeman's Emporiumattentionofthe ledies is directed 4 Siseger'sSapersyalten on for the firm carried an "unsSuryof Fashion, 2
of Hosiery and Hoop and Stays.” (3)

in the pos-"The Gazette" in 5is also a copy of "I ichmond Hill
i ue “Kate Millsaps Campbell, of Fisession uI'Se Bb blished May 25,

Plantation, Jefferson County. It was pu
T zette

d proudly boasts "The Babar)Tek)ae

a It wasaryear in ad-“26 proper. / iption were, «Jo. $5.00
oy. ;84 00 Sp within six months, and 5vance; 4.

by

i he Chronicle"
sarschalk continued to edit "The

W " A. EL (a2 ‘To 1 in-r evidently fel: , when the paper + time "thefrom 1866 until 106% & Culleyfor 502 for THeto the bendsof 451,00 subscriptions, €iC.,Board pays id : ices, etC.,1ishing notices,

years." (4) They ie appears upon the: a LEY
for the county until Five2 THE NEW SOUTH." (5)

tder : but the facscene in 1870, un edited ee i7 mentioned

late as 1871, but Paddock & Culley
as late ‘ f theheir share 0

1 iness too, end get he uThe New South"continued Ih gee nothing more
county's work.

1

k "C" pp 146, 150, 169

(1) Board of Police Minute Book "C!

27s g, 1829

5) De DeChronicle, Feb. &,

(4) Minute Book "CT 1

We do not know who

several times, and

  
 



the present day. Nr. Paddock!'s; y. lr, Pa S connection wiwas evidently severedafter 1872, “in 0: | for thereaftCulley is mentioned in connect : Seiler ‘on

the county. (1) ection with printing done fop

€ paper

B. Co. Knapp,

icle," has in his
ry possession & copy

1972. 7 ; 7 of that ie

Wik ienll the present time the a for

Ta
ancery clerk's of-

I 1Bua H. Culleywas Still editor of "Thea ‘ e subscription price had dropped to &2pol Sn paper passed into the hands of C. D “e 1ShsTyan, 18%,but he sold it to Mrs. E. §.2 5 35 year. Her son, P. ithitne;nue and publisher; Mrs. BantaSpon! paper until September 19, 1902, at hi :ueorge Schober leased the paper, and B C Tr« Us Knappbecame manager, The subscripti nhaving dropped to this Ho 150 ves ta,

v.08 February 21, 1908, 3
ing plant know as iarias Sa bought the print-
Schober, Printery"
iy oyaa Chronicle™ Sr aneVs1,

' ue 1e ubl .
° do. 3 i a

until the present ide,” ication of the paper each week
The rate & : :#130 per year, and again in 191 oanb

The following art;
Dotg" " icle was publi ; ‘
oor the ars Chronicle, on 0. The
in Harri J+ 1n 1%s histo Th : it
hoofs Sixpis Not theoi PaRe w
destruction to Tahing fire and brimstone Ry with
of fellow. Bis fipgtwor but a harm Barynext ir the oP TPS Work here will mand rmless sort

in the first ig 1ll manifest on Friday: : Sue of 17Success to the "Devil? ang his hg)FT

Thi :
fing wile Sr established and edited by Dp
of Professor E, M.a When it Passed trv i

Griffing, D, q. 20d Was managed by him apg booGriffin
paper 8, afte 14 .
Ta a ot Fayette fop T selling hig

 
 

 
(1) MinuteBookwp

iy 7.
editor. The subscription price was £1.50 per year.

This sheet was shortlived, operating for tem months

only. (1)

EDITORIALS

The following laudatory editorial is copied from

"The Jefferson Journal," December, 11, 1857:

nJefferson County has teken one step forward, and

commenced her march along the great highway of progress.

She has brushed the dust from her sandals, girded up

her loins with strength, and fearlessly turned her

back upon the shameful and fogyish stand-point at which

she has remained for the last three decade of years.

The Board of Monday last came to deliberate and final

action upon the. vexations and responsible "bridge ques-

tion,' and decided upon the construction of a bridge

actoss Cole's Creek, at the Dobyn's Ford.

"There was a majority of the members, on ballot,

of one, in favor of pbuilding the bridge. The bidder

and contractor, lir. Weldon, was present with his plan,

but unprepared to contract to erect the kind and durable

bridge that the Board desired, for a sum less than peur

eight thousand and five hundred dollars. The year 18 i

is the extreme limit of the time allowed for its STS

though the probability is, as We are informed ye Yel.

don, that if it is not entirely finisheda e yea

1859, it will, at least, be in a passable condition.

"The Board of Police have not acted without patie

consideration, and only after a postponement fromtime to

tings, and the opinions of

Has S00 Le iE
eDy and their aggregate

th a] districts bee -

bogWg of the decision of the LL
sentative, we have every FEoe SY con-: ishes ©
conformity to the views and #8 d that the minorityt be expecte ee
eeus action of the majority, and

fully =r and hasten on the completion of

co-operate with it, at of a series of internal

this great work, and the firs jpated and indubitably

i ositionAin
will, elevate Pp the counties 0

this respect, with ures and character-

Mississippi, in 2

istics.

 Miss.

Ti) 5. C. Knapp, Fayette 
 



"The Board of Police cannot be Oover-praised, angthe breasts of the citizens of Jefferson cannot swellwith too great gratitude towards them, They have in-augurated what ought, twenty sears ago to have beenconsumated.” (1)

"Jefferson Journal — Volume XVII

"We introduce the Jefferson Journal to our petronsand readers this morning in an entire new dress and en-larged form. The issue of today is the first numberthat has been iscued since our assumption of the prooriet-orts and editor's departments.

of seventeenrough many and singular changes, It
any political creeds asthere are colors in the rainbow and, impotent from fickle-ness and instability, Succeeded no better in the destruc-tion of its foe than would he who dashes his hand at theSun and bids it pause and stand still until the battlebe fought,

"The Journal during its eyears has passed th
has advocated the a

"It has been a medium for advertisin1y, and its narrow and contracted columnthened with advertiseme

g almost sole-
Ss have been bur-nts to the almost entire exclu-sion of all reading Since our first issue the

n steadily growing more
and subscrip-

The increasing
increased capaci-ry large expense, and by

we have succeeded in anable degree in space, and
Ary and political reading

advertising colums have bes

T our Capacity to do
table and useful sheet

we feel that we have Permanently hound ourself to the
publication of the Journaj S0 lon |§ aS we anywhere fill
the post of editor, ang we believe a

, € We are wedded to the
Profession for life, and we agk thson County our;

old and new friendsertions with ours for the mainteweekly paper,

€ citizens of Jeffer-—
» to combine their 3.28nance of g valuable

 
  

ash. The hire of laborers, paper and ink Mfus
ingen expenses of a SYCuesmum 0% us

“soon as the service is rendere y OI
hi od Sond the usefulness and acceptability of Jove a
i will correspond with the extent of your patronag
re punctuality.” (1)

"A SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY

-L"The opinion that was entertained aem
that the refusal to admit Kansas into AL Senate

f the Lecompton Constitution, would Jed 2
on perhaps, immediately to hsrga*

mar 1
amangMoy Any ae

Sus tina as a probabilityaroused the
SoYuehoa the Black Republican ohvir

sre a pass,
2

WEEaThe TaN eal-

. pak Yor Enquirer, it will be Sees
os the South into submission,’ s .

of RORotis as a pedagogue might :
she econe Sn gv Wilson declared, we be eyitays oth of 1h
niREnot mgrMopAoRyJaen, ith them; and the Nev
Tedgral aay with a Toolssue
tas os ot ondunmitigated nonsense as the Ioof such tra

r 1s formed,voy, hen the SouthernContedssasyls formed,§ il.
ant + e 3 1 ¥

‘ ‘ unfortunately want uo the Southern Re-
it will unfortun : —_— people. In >

»ies or empires "and none COMMONErs.
eras Ya aristocrats, and omar of men
public a be done with a nation of g labor save thei e .
Ir who descend toBShad at
0

: n? The Poli > ir furs
4glation? ish their ’

labor of legisl : er, and furn butrd it over, forage; bu
least serfs Se"aed harass; aand sabres, The Russient even serfs. tro
1 here are noL their value inin hea fine soldersI8 it uty
aristocr * ses who 1silitasy point of viet100%"ona Indonitablevasestolead half a are all lords,a

tsoh In theTEre en

ae Yeon 25 nobody to 10
there will
file of an army.’

 

 —_— 2, 1857.Dec. 12,(1) _Jeffergon 



 ealvor of the Times exhibits about zg cop
— > PE] <3 " * €ii © resources of the South, and the com; a otOL ner population, as the London cockney who op

hunt buff: $1 the Torta mh os ’ PT'oposet builaloes in the immediate vicinity of New Y 23 0America generally. bo ork, and

YeI. Unquestion-eer Ne ko treat = Proposition sng
absurdity snd . ’ 13 to laugh over thelr e

No money nor credit wherewithtq
rt snd strength 1 .Southern Penh 4 Thee hginen the sinews

pha “rnTepubliic! Spectre of thé not long si 2panic, who exercised th i Solas de.“ew Orleans? Great 1 l ns vost potently New York ori oc wheat wrecks and fragmentand shatt 1 To clients of exploded bsCBW firms, floating amidst the Teves irisfortes go na commercial ruin, down to the Gulf of ly

op ora you, from the great emporium of ol
a Southern oud es io M1 up the rank and files regiment? Where are i}
iar? Where th ‘ Pe : 1¢ heroes of the Mexice
rous Missi hebrave “almettoes, the undaunted and fonthe terrible Te
nose strengtl i vs iy
over eo ig valor ihe foe fled, or went down458 % the bird of victory delightedto
Aen tom ver: And where, yes, wherianians, who fizrured 30 aor] > €, are the 24 In-
: OO be 1) wrin the rear of sripeyisnecd oo and astoundingly
of Buena Vista? A oe ary at ile bloody struggle: <¢ ANG where are th3 “a . © y 3 © -Eighty sons of the Bay

grey.
0° snd thein battle were s pont they were so bravefor in ins $4! subordination,rowdyism, thievir :by filthjy 3 ° 3 Lit fu >1y qualitieg," » end all other possible unsoldier-

-

A PRINTER
NDR Ht

it iGoubtleg ! is said, die at ap Ls 1
S caused by the noxiousII

i
types, want of exepes> . Xercishours to which their womyroLt SEPLoyment, snd the let
C1 © f

i

:

class o Rites : There is no otheriS $0 cont L ges are
Printers, Ic hose wages are so TomsJDO! be a man of family he gy ol

of 3 : arre

and his
mist be spent to re-.

Prepare him for the
Sonian Vieekly JJournal, Jan. 4, 1859,

 

  

renewal of his toils. Poor fellow! he knows nothing
of sociability, and is shut out from the world as a
convict in prison cell. Truly he is in the world,
but knows not of it. Toil - toil - toil, by night
and by day, is his fate, until premature old age erd
his existence. For the advancement of science, mors
ity, and virtue, the chords of his heart are severed — le
goes down to the grave uncared for and unknown, thoug
his existence has been sacrificed for the benefit of
his race. .

S
2
a-

"When we hear mechanics cry out against oppres-

sion, and demending certain hours for labor and for rest,

we cannot but reflect upon this situation of our own

craft; how every moment of their lives is forced into

service to earn a bare subsistence, how uncomplainingly

they devote themselves to the good of that public, who

wear them as a loose garment to be donned when convenient,

-nd doffed when no longer needed.

"Printers are universally poor men, znd for two

regsons. The first is — they rarely ever receive a fair

compensation for their services, znd the second is -

that inured to continued suffering, privation and toil,

their purse strings are ever untied at the bidding of

charity, and the hard-earned 'dimes' are freely dis-

tributed for the relief of their fellowmen. Thus it 1s

that theylive poor, die poor, end ifa suitable reward
does not await them after death, and indeed must be he

beginning, the existence and the end, of a poor -
PRINTER." (1)

NTHEMANUFACTUREOF ICE.

ubi i less interest
"This is a subject which possesses

at the present time than it will have, let us hops,Six

months later. Nevertheless, @ verypg iy

by L. Carre of a method of obtaining it by a we p

cess in the hottest summer, AES
res

i ected toge
two strong iron bottles, conn isi

iron pipe, and nearly fills one C

Deol gas in water. After connecting the bot-

eking the joints secure, the one
and mekin : .

Ties ammonia is put over a give, Willetie

other dips into water. The ofEe ee te
¢

monia drives off HSGy in the
un

BL
When this is effected, the bottle

Journal, June 17, 1859
(1) The Jefferson Weekly 

 



"In the lapse of years this law has become not
only unnecessary but offensive. There are very good
reasons why the people of this country should be at
liberty to intervene in the affairs of other people
on the Continent and its waters, and none why they
should not be permitted to do so in any way not in
contravention of the law or nations. There is no long-
er any necessity for us to tie our hands when there is
ripe fruit in the neighborhood which ought by right to
belong to us.

surrounded as to freeze s .: “€%Z€ a considerab i
he operation may be repeated le quantity,without dige :nt po. . .

onnectiPelerts, until a2 sufficient amount of water is fre the
Ce made in this wav 5 : en.

2%

Lis way is said not ‘to eo thcents a hundred weight,” (1) St more than ten

m

4

"NATCBEZ RAILROAD
"We published in

the annual report of the Presi "We hope the present law will be repealed andits
in order to give the People Of CUP Balinic Ne Jo & C, BR, B., place supplied by one which will not trammel us, and
tion concerning thie rman Our county such informs will not allow the federal government one iotz of powerie 2 g€ Uais road as they would : ; a101s road has been buil lkely want, beyond that required by the comity of nations.? (1)
no better proof of PULLt under great difficulties, ang |Patt thos 3 oof of this statement can be found than th1 1 was built by home capital. Such is the e

na peculiar busi 3 slsportion of the § res "A complaint comes to us of the reckless driving
they do anything j : of automobiles by Natchez parties who visit the Church
or industry, a Hill district of the county. liore or less frequentlythe President ; and it is stated that some of these automobilist fail to
borness, in petti not to say stub- give warning of their approach and on several occasions
e hope they : completed even have narrowly averted running into vehicles isnie
glorious work onwarq,w : 3 curves. Our information is from a ai 0

the district mentioned, and his complaint is tio
grounded, and our prosperous Natchez neighbors sho

"FAST DRIVING

"This week the Chronicle
The businessto encourage th ori11 is hoped tha

€rcouragement,

4 ights of pe-show the proper consideration for the rights of :

destrains and persons driving teams while visiting this

county, as well as respect for the law forbidding a

speed greater than twelve miles per hour on the public
 -

t
a
r

the Chronicle wi 14
roads." (2)

and necessitPromptly, and by furnishing yghborhood in this enterprise,
pay better

(3)

Editorial Items

Editorial paragraphs from "The Fayette pig

August 29, 1867, and nThe Standard,” ayette

by W. A. Marschalk and F. Marschalk, respec ie aati

These old papers are in the possession of H. A. ¥

of Port Gibson:

have made its appearance"The Army worm Seems do oa county since the date

on nearly every, 8tL quite a number of plant-
%o be seen in theirof our last issue. 4

ere informed us there was not 2 ich then, If Boge

fields: but now, none seem tO be W 3 ste
8; re under full headway, ana !

localities they 2 general thinga

ping the cotton very rapidly, but 2s

able from Pirates,ing the fitting out ofUnited States to Sreretswith whom we were at foeA
T
A
A

P
g

B
i

N
s
S
O
G

 ”r kly al, 0s 1859

(1) The Jefferson Hookly Journal Jan. 24,

(2) The Chronicle, May 6, +7
 

  



they have just made their appearance: ]> 2; and tho
studied wormology are of the opinion that Tora febut little damage, if any. A few weeks will decide the
i

S
e meantim i ¢

Mie understand there have be
; ! end en several deat iand near Rodney within the last two or three as Fiee un ck in js town and vicinity,i] se O resemble cholera,and isconfined to the negroes, and has been fatal in DayJority of cases. The reason for this is their {opiedence in eating, and tardi : :after being thse§ diness in calling medical aig

cans are becoming alarmed lest a negro
« Southern whites

given up to negro domination," (1)
"Our thanks are due +

“rue g

Fe retso),of sn msubers of the: ery, ;which will be found igECa:
ur first page. iShows the number known to be living, Bna

3
unknown, known to be Ii
war, ed om be killed in battle, died during the
who were ci Jefferson County, and the numberrson County when the war broke

S. S. Forman for the

Items

fferson County
2

by Jno. Halil,
said county, a

inches high, and weighs
He has a lapge sc iourth toe to hig x his left

 (1) The Fa
  

"Said boy says he ran away some time in July last
from James Godfrey, in New Orleams. That his master
lives on the . © Pontchartrain Railroad, and is by oc-
cupation a stevedore.

"The owner of the above negro is hereby notified
to come forward, pay charges and teke him away, or he
will be disposed of as the law directs.

R. F. licGinty
Sheriff and Jailor of Jef. Co.

Sept. 11, 1857--48tf" (1)

"THOS. DAVENPORT: This fellow citizen, whose
limb was so badly shattered by the explosion of the
Princess, submitted on llonday last to an amputation

of his leg. It was sundered just below the knee, and

the operation performed under the influence of chloroform.

The amputation was executed by Dr. Brummell in the pres-

ence of Drs. Fox, Coleman, and Brown." (2)

"FRITZ 15 DEAD

"Fritz, the little yellow wooly dog which has been

the pet and almost constant companion of our friend,

Percy D. Harrison, for thirteen years, died last Sunday.

"Fritz was a friendly little dog and devoted to

his master. For practically ten years of his life he

followed Mr. Harrison to the Chronicle office every day,

and remained in the office during business hours.

Since Nr. Harrison left employ, nearly two years

ago, Fritz rarely visited us, but remained friendly when

we encountered him.

rrigon's other friends and
ith Mr. Ha ."Together wi his passing." (3)£o

Fritz's friends, we sorrow because Oi

STORMATMCBRIDE

wEBitor Chronicle: This sectionwas visited last

night by a wind and rain storm which did £35 to

property and livestock. Mr. L. By 1%£ 23

roofed and his barn gamegetsDirBIovi
:

blown down,and a number O Awes Injuredok

killed; his carris

oat DOen roa N. A. criffing's store house was

1s kitchen and dining
ked; L. Ge. Segrest

ol

aMeee wos raised from its foundation. as was

ournal, Jan. 1, 1858

1859
icle, Apr. 30, 1937

(1) The Jefferson J

(2) Tbid., April 15,

(3) TheFayetbeC
hron 
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that of N., B. Foster. J. U. Farr's barn was blown down,which wrecked a buggy, Surry, and farming implements;many other buildings were more or less damaged; nH. P.Cobb had severzl head of livestock killed. The losson crops and fences cannot be estimated," (1)

"Fire: On Tuesday night lagt the Gin House ang four-teen bales of cotton belonging to J. D. S. Daburned. The fire originated from carelessness of theginner, who knocked the lantern from the stangthe strife between himself andup the candle,
the flame,

of lightening, the building was Wrapped in flames. Thefire was distinetly visible from this place ang the wholeheavens, for miles around, were illuminated by the gorge-ous rays of the terrible element,

"It was known ss the second best gin in the county.The loss is over three thousand dollars, (2)

"BEFORE THE WAR UNIFORM
for the

Fayette Female Lcademy
for summer

"PINK MUSLIN DRESSES, with large white capes forchurch; PINK CALICO for school-~room,

AUTULN AND SPRING

“Dark green merinos, with
lack velvet ribboinches in breadth for Sungoom, and white Muslin dresses f

mantillas of the same,
Nn, one and one-half&y. Dark calicoes for school-
or extraoccasions.

"Bonnets will be
1bbons and no Jewelry

Pin, and no embroidery

"By order of the

 

 

"LIST OF LETTERS

in the Post Office at Fayette, Mississ-
irpi, on the first day of January, erea
teken out by the first day of april, 135% 8
to the Postoffice Department as dead letters.

Burlington, Sam'l Jonson, Be
Bland, ¥W. kK. Ke Yeu 3
Clark, irs. li. Moore) %
Dyer, Andrew Marble, Kies J
foster, llr. Joe liertin, A

Gogen, James, 2 Paola BMlve
Griffin, Pierce Puckett, yi = ‘.
Golden, James Fatkins, In
Gibson, G. C. Smith, pov SMES

a G Toes col uc. Re.Hogatt, Mrs. S. G. i s LOL.
- .

- Th DHaisley, He Ie

e Fey

i b J > wi

i £ 4

[4
a ET 1 JGEO. W. MCMURCHY, P. HM.and

January 1, 1859 - Jw"

"THE JEFFERSON COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY

s were elected to serve for"The following officer f the Jefferson
the ensuing year at the Anniversary ©

County Society:

president; Charles fest,
"Hon. Geo. i. hos. Reed, Secre-1 idents; Tand Jesse H. Darden, ’

tary; C. S. Coffey, Treasurer. : Ls

A 3 Ve »

"BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Rev. al
Do 113s . o ile

F. Hunt, J. we Ellis,
4 ’

Tesh: hy 0 J. Robertson, for
S IT DIRECTORS: Rev. Je Tees Sy Tones,

os Hill; Rev. 3, ini d Pleasant Grove;
ET Har Wade, Brick idl D. H. Cameron,
ny Re Bo Union and Wik8Are: Bt.
ap ® ® >: a.

ion Hill; Rev. . S. Johnson,Ebenezer, and aoe Greenwood; Capt. Jas
Rev. E. DU. Finney,
Church Hill

Nov. 8." 



UNUSUAL NEWS ITEMS IN1861
"Capt. Mclaine of Charles Clark Rifles was in townlast Monday from Camp Corinth, in North Mississippi, Hicompany was in vigorous health =ng Spirits. We leap 4fromall duarters that our Confederate troops are eageryet prepared for a fight.”

"The Thomas Hinds Guards : Capt. Coffey - are oc-casionally marched into town from their camp, about amile and a half east of this place. Each Successive vigitToons that gl under their excellent officers, are rapidthree of the main apts of Amd yecipline and duty, Borvar Gril), diss

and he m \ 1
delay of a formal call may require, without theall upon the res ective Sta:Serve for such time ag may be ET 8188y Lo

: "lle saw Captain Russell ofThursday, Several men of his comlooked downright soldiery,n»

Rodney, in tom on
pany were in town and

"Fayette, May 25th, 1861

oN ty cheers,
is unconquerable . our Confederacy
1 ? women : 7are half the

"10 STUDY Law

Do where he ex-aw a e University ofout of the king of stuff that
His ay Auber of friends,apsrior ability > manners gangyears we wij find ae Se that beforeof the first lawyers at the Bares(3 5 RUNS( |

oS
1) The Chronicle, Nov. 8, 133]

 

EAGLE KILLED

"We are informed that Mr. Scott K. an Pa
a, t and killed a large bald eagle near Coon

Eo LS Killingsworth's plantation, on oe

Port Gibson Road. Mr. Ellis said that he shot it mis

Yo. § shot and broke its wing and was compelled to3 00
it twice more before he succeeded in killing it. $

eagle measured from tip to tip 6 feet 45 inches, an

weighed twenty pounds." (1)

"The new Chronicle office is completed. It is

located just opposite the old a We ae oe x

5 i1di k, and in another week wenew building next week, er 2

receive our new type, when we willIin

icht i 3 habiliments. While The (hrorbright spring-like habili Be ig
joni: it will en} Dec lutionize the world,does not expect to revo Pe oe

deavor to be a home paper of the right ph

£7] aid uy for general wants, Sour friends to aid us. For ¢ “ ¥ An

county news; for individual necessities, Senn 0)

wherewithal to liquidate your indebtedness.

i iends ofone of the kindest fri :"Mr. Jesse Darden, on Seningif
1 21

fhe Chronicle, and one of the bes, ou lant

ty, sent us in last Saturazy a er iru,
aw raised 1nSW potatoes we ever S wit s to our

TR immense, and we tender heartiest thank

aged and ever thoughtful friend." (3)

SOCIALITEMS

ny Lth of July will

take place at the Grove near Fayette.
"The celebration of the ensu

e formed in front of the court-
nA procession will 2 the following order:

house at 10 o'clock A. Me

| T,
JEFFERSON DIVISION, No. lk, S. of

Mayor and

ators and Chaplain

Trip Civic Associations

Citizens on Foot

Carriages

Citizens on Horseback

 

     1381ile, Nov. 18,
The Chronicl 1682 

 



"Under the management of the following gentlemen,who are requested to act as Marshals:

"R. C. McPhail, Warshal 3 A. Alderson (Aids) w.Villines.

"The citizens generally are invitethe Courthouse ang Join in the
Grove.

d to assemble at
procession to the

" PROGRAIE

rayi
Patriotic Song
The Declaration of Independence, read by

Thos. Walker
Patriotic Song

Temperance 0de
Oration.........
Dinner
Ref'orn

by Rev. Mr. Millsaps

Wm. A. Trimble

W. H. Bullen

! procession and return 10 the..,..Courthouge. "
(1)

The DayWe Celebrate

On the 4th of July, 1859,near this city a party of citiswith their usual patriotism,Sion.

assembled in a grove
ens who were disposed,

to do honor to the oceca-

"First issued from their Hall, the Sons of Tem-
perance who, Joining with20, J

ilasonic fraternity, made
a procession hi i small village, and

by a large concourse
Posed themselves in

2 the exercige of the

the Rev. ir.day, called ji

 

(1)The Jeffers
  

cers meen
on eekly

ye whom he introduced on the occasion.Trimble,

inl knowingisposed to feel for ir. Trimble, Ring

We Resoye repute in his onem

ms eet few minutes had om oe

gli : his discourse, we were fain Ss 2

aa f Jefferson could acquit Ss Ye

niaof speech as thelr ancestor
well in

nad done in that of battle.

of the day" H. W. Bullen succeeded the ors er San
RE toned 17 Mr. Co. C. Armstrong; the GORDI
Aent in the intellectual es )a iC1, } S Sp : iv ytres an meeting again a4 tis fe occasion, andEp 5 things prepared iv
1 Ot e |

: »
amerry as a carriage bel

* ge gE3 n the way oO
"ilhat occurred in the IT po put will ven-wha Fe are not prepared 0 . was Jeffersondances, Se that for unalloyed enjoyme

ture to remark, i
1 1€S

vied with her sister countl

our patriotism, but we

¢ our belles." (1)
Ye can sav a deal for
3c a, beauty ©can say more io

i 25
TE WH NE Diy, MAYFAYETTE, HEDNES

n SONS OF

fs jo 14, Sons 9nJefferson D1 Temperance, t 8 O'clock,
a :day Evening in-

Meets everyie tne order cordially :
Pe. Me. em

] ttend.vited to a

J. Mo. ELLIS, W. P.

; "

R. C. McPHAIL, R. 3:

nMARRIED itaans! oh
father, Wm: f the bri clark, Mr. ém.sidence 0 Mr.nat the res by Rev.: inst . 1liere.ing of the 19th if Aenes Co

ae to Miss Sallie agen e of the bird of
as the PLUMES Ces with thepoles==, goiled itnpure and 8 that 0

the Eastern Skies
~~“Weekly

JOU

(1) The Top
Weekly

 ee, July 9, 1859.

  
 



 

the dust of earth, was the rare and blooming flowerplucked on that night from its parent stalk, to be trang~planted to the gardens of Jefferson, to be eternally be-dewed with the sweetest waters of affection's purest andexhaustless springs. May the harsh winds of winter neverchill the petals - the spring never be tainted with poi-son, and may the transport of love and the enchantment ofadoration and idolatry never languish, so that the en-thusiasm and yearning attachment of the wooed and won,after toils and perplexities, and bereavements havesilvered the hair and wrinkled the brow, shall be agtender and mellow as the youthful transport and devo-tion of today." (1)

"FAYETTE FEMALE

"The examination of the pupils of this institu-tion will take palce on the 26th, 27th, and 28th of July,Commencing each morning at 8 otclock.,

"A public dinner will be provided each day, and thePublic is invited to attend.

"On the 27th inst., at 11 o'clock A.will be delivered by G. H. Wilcox, Esg.; and on the 28thinst., at 11 ofelock, the Annual Sermon will be delivered;Rev, Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans, has been invited to de-liver it,

ile y an address

"The Musical Exhibition, Compositions, and Dialoguein French, will be on the evenings of 27th and 28th inst.

take charge of the Provisions:J. B. Carpenter, W, Villines, 0,and the following as the table committeesP. Thitney, 7. Montgomery, Fr, Jones, H. Bullen, Thos.Scott, C. E. Duncan, Dp. Brummell, g. a. Guilminot, Tul-iy Stuart, Thos. Hammett » Hinds Burch, Madison Darden,and Jeff Chambe
The following ladies are invited toment of the tables:
Mrs. J, D, Burch, Mrs,Fleming, Mrs.

D. Hammett, and H. Key;

Superintend the manage-

Millsaps, Mrs, Carpenter, Mrs.Torrey, Mrs. Jessie Darden.

riends and Patrons of the school are requested€ a basket of Provisions each day, and deliver
it to the Provision Committee,

(1) The Jefferson WeeklyJournal, lay 27, 1859

 

John H. Duncan, President of the Board of Trus-

tees.

July 2d. 1659-tde"

¥. C. T. U.
: Bil."On Tuesday, Larch 24, 1885, igs erp

lard, President of the National oman : 7h
peranceSeaon, nits Mrs An-

of {ns An Plantation near Fayette,
Rig 34 Ce Ai Jefferson County W. C. T. iBgofuns
i RShed in Fhe Chronicle ahd edited b

ibeginning May 15, 1885, and con
ttn until September 24, 1886. (1)

ainments were held.U. entertalnme"The usual ¥. C. Te. : ie Load
The rr consisted of opening rey the Band

recitations by children, EE oe Lecturers,
ofHoos lectures by National W. Ue 1. Ue' Hope,

etc. (2)

i Recording Secre-
ie FE. H was electea

Annie Hf. THA S gen]

Gr Bo Us E, } sister ofHarriet B. Kells,

with whom she made her

zed the local

tary of the State 5 :
er lagged, but

ar Harper, of Fayoye)ne
Rome for a number of years, |

%., Co To U. 3n 1900. (4)
: Mrs. Annie130th Mrs. He. B. Kells and ner Sisters, the C.

no 5 ° ° *
: o ilo

"Bot ¢ Fayette, were vials sel
L. Harper, ol I d to work untiringlyT. U. and continue
until death. (G. Be. Harper) -

e of the editors of TeBion

k for the
i of press WOT ha

Sg] astd
president of the S

Ww. GC. T. 4. a +11 her death on :
‘ v this place unt ts conventionHTel attended the world's

December 20,

N. Y. PARADE
LEGION TO HEAD

. ion
the American Leglo. x rtment ofsippi depa honor of; the coveted :

ii ud ee national conventione

"iirs. Kells was on

The Missis
2 daywas advised to

leading the 24-hour pard
qT. 1885: le, May 1,1) The

ol Ibid., Jun®2, Io
(3) Are Pr gq)
(4) Ibid., NOW, WoL.(5) Ibid., Jan 2

  
 



up New York's Fifth Avenue on September 21 The award

was made to the state for enrolling the greatest Tacentage of its basis membershij 8 An a3
sea iss 1p quota in the 1937 cam

i "Plans for floats and other features to be enterede i 551881ppl Legionaires have not been completedut Commander Sims said the state would get not less 2©2,000,000 in advertising by virtue of the victory

"Adjutant K Ne Harrigill ;Te e Ne 0 gill, of Philip M. Wilkin-son Post (Jefferson County) advises The Chronicle rt
every man eligible in the county is a memberPost, with four exceptions, ™ (1) oF ths

J “any odd advertisement
amusing editorials:

wy 3 cgTh give each Hydra in his Den tothe tomes ols o Favor, forwe Fear no Foe," which heads
aie # Ty Lasse, a good introduction to the "officialpar € City of Fayette and the County of Jefferson."

The following are some of thefrom ®Toa, The Jefferson Weekly Journal
advertisements copied
in 1857, 1858, and

"Mr. EDITOR:

direct from Louisville,
d potatoes for me, and will:

Tasse articles were
ou ° ? °

0tealy who wil] keep me ene, hOrt Bot Hay, Oats, Flour, Whiskey, Apples 5ea? and various other things of Festornas sen ich IT will pe able to sell remarkable
s

y

Rodney, Nov, 13, 1857, Wo W. Wiggintonod—— VEA n

(1) The Fayette Chronicle, May 28, 1937

"FOR SALE

"The undersigned offers for sale the large Brick
Block, known as the

EXCHANGE ROW

consisting of the buildings occupied by ¥#. Vilines,
Thos. Davenport, and the Fayette Drug Store. And he
offers, also, for sale, all the out buildings connected
with the above Block, and all the out buildings con-
nected with the property he now owns in Fayette.

"It is offered upon the most reasonable terms, and
to anyone desirous of owning town property for business

or residence, will give good bargain.

Robert Davenport

Fayette, Dec. 4, 1857 - ti."

"PLANTATION FOR SALE

"I offer for sale my plantation one and one-half

miles from 4. Trimbles on Cole's Creek. Said place con-

tains 970 acres, about 120 of which are in first rate

cultivable condition, and 600 of the balance lies well,

and easily susceptible to the plow. It is well watered

and has fair improvements, and not hemmed in by any of

the adjoining plantations.

ower 0fice, or at the oo

i i Detember, when
dence of the subscriber until the 19th uber, :

shall sell, with corm, fodder, and all farming utensils,

at public I will take paper with approved security,

vayable in one and two years to B. Pendleton, of Natchez.

"Call at the Watch-T

¥., J. Gulce

Union Church, Sept. 18, 1857. (1)

ng, K. DRUG STORE

nJust received the following 1ist of Drugs and

Patent

William's Syrup Sar
i

gs Barry's Trico® :

: Eo Wood's Hair Restorative

. Lyon's Katherron

; Oe Jnt
s Extract,

Pomades

2 oF
Coie Extract Buchu

Dec. A 1857

14 saparilla
0%.

gsstt d

 

 

(1) The Jefferson Journal,  



5 do . Burnet's Cod Liver Oil
2 do . Christador's Hair Dye
4 do . Best Flavoring Extracts,

"All other popular Patent Medicines are to befound here. Castor and Linseed 0ils, Svanish WhitinSal-Soda, Cream Tarter, Blk Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs,llace, Cinnamon, and Cloves.

"Also, a full supply of Pure Drugs. 4 lot ofNew Stationery daily expected ver steamer Cahawba, di-rect from New York. This store is genhours, but when closed, call my reside
erally open at all
nce.

B. F. FOXFayette, Aug. <1, 1857."

"MEDICAL
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

"CONSUMPTION
and all

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
can be

Cured by Inhalation

"Which conveys the
lungs, through the air
tact with the gi

remedies to the cavities in thepassages, and coming in direct con-Sease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,allays the cough, causes a free andeasy expectoration,heals the lungs, purifies the bltality to the lervous system,i for the resto

e than five Per cent, fSO cut up by the disease
or the Lungs areskill, Even, however,

as to vig defiance to medical

earth, eightythe Consumptiverg grave,

"Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so fatal
as Consumption. In all ages ithas been the grees, L
enemy of life, for it spares neither 8ge Ba B®.
sweeps off alike the brave, the beautiful, e grac y
and the gifted. By the help of thata ppusy bi
from whom cometh every good and perfect gif hy
zbled to offer to the afflicted a hpNg y
cure in Consumption. The first cause ofJ
from impure blood, and the immediate sffect Tg
by their deposition in the lungs is ll abs
free admission of air into the rus ic Shs
2 weakened vitalityiosAan=

1 y it 3 ore rational to exp g \
ane the cavities of the lungs {iaTroy
those administered through the

"edicine with full directions genttoany part
ipTiie sil would givei patient sho J p me tobi to sxaming Lhe ioD theprescribe with much grater Gopi A the patienteo uld be effected #ithoutmy x taina pos-re All letters asking advice must contal I

m, I Box No. 53, Officeidress G. ¥W. Graham, i. D., Ot
TrSeats, 01d NO. 109, below twelth, Phila

: ™ n

November 6th, 1857. —=bu.

"APPRENTICE WANTED

prentice to the
nT desire to employ a negro aporentic

the first111 pay £50.00 for fpsa de. I will pay the third, forPorm ie the second, 85d S159 i time I will
year, wdc At the expiration 0 tation workman.

testin to be a competent planguarante

toApply
JNO. L. CLARK,
Union Church,

May 5, 13859." (1)

uF WATCH TOWER:
"po THE EDITOR OF THE HA

cid f Jef-: the citizens ©Swen 1 ease inform : are the FIRST"Dear Sir: d Be readers, that weferson County, &n re 15; 3550 ily Journal
 (1) The Jefferson Wee 

 

  



IN THE UARKET with our complete Fall and liinter Stockof Goods, and that we have now on exhibitionandforsale, some of the Finest Goods ever brought to Rodney:

Gold Watches from £150 to 5250;
Silver do from 340 to $703
Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast Ping;
Gold, Silver, and Steel Spectacles;
Gold Vest Chains of every price & pat;
Superb Gold Pens and Pencil Cases;
Full Sets Coral and Cameo, complete or separate;Gold Studs, Sleeve Links, and Collar Buttons;Gold and Silver Thimbles, Vest Hooks and Slides;Razors, Pocket and Pen Knives, Scissors, ete., ete.,170 ounces Quinine;
Fifty dozen Congress Water, and a full assortmentDrugs, which we will sell on the usual term to"UNCTUAL CUSTOMERS."

"Those indebted to the old firms of F, B, Harwood: Cosy and Harwood & Williams, will please come forwardand settle. We are almost tired of waiting,

I & McA.Rodney, Niss., August 7, 1857.»

A MAGNOLIA HOUSE
RODNEY, MISSISSIPPI
JOHN W, ‘SH ARPE, PROPRIETOR.

. Whhis entirely new
13 now open for th

Its appoint-ments throughout e partment are in the most modernand approved
O pains oriexpense will bespared by oropri to render it one of the verybest Hotels in the South

and the loca-
of the most attractive

and the adjacent country.
"Carriage for conveying Guests to ang from theSteamboat Landing can always be obtained on application

at the office of the Hotel,

J. W, Sharpe, Proprietor

"FREE FROM YELLOW FEVER

=i T 3} 5 -

eiving from New York and Prada

ig rio} d handsomest stoc! richest an BOE: ot

aPI2 to the Rodney Market. LadiesMa ug R

"ie are now

of f211 zoods ever Pro ; latest styles of dress andok 3 in hase the very i& : lling andwishing to purch e of getting them Dy ca t returneds, are sur : en has just reiurn
other goods, 2 Our Nr. Forman ! Ekmining our stock. ine weited till the stocrei ooh Cities, having Wed and then shippedfrom the a : pefore purcnasing, <i ida beio - » : ~ ver to avol
were fully Or andFerethen iy uy ORer the infected Cityom embringing FORMAN & PURCELL

; :

Fire Proof Buildings, Rodn
~
4

August 26, 1859."

~

Journal,n Weekl
(1) Ihe Jefferech 185¢
2) 7Tbid., June

Ibid., Jen. 24, 1859

 Nov. 8, 1858
  



NWO NIA0 NEGRO TCEACCO - Just received
RY =¥e) i ODACIobacco, for sale by

L. HASS
Rodney,

"PERRY NOTICE

"The haute mes.
0ST ond the Ferry the STEAN FERRY
announce to the vublice rege at Rodney, begs leave to
order; that shi nray 108 Boat is now in comnleteid Tare ol Oe run with the utmost punctuality:
rd Bae i : alws, rs be managed b 7 exD . : = J:

gineers, pilots, and hands, vy experienced en-

nPlant £2rq = 5 \ .

m to Ee Tons in the neighborhood ang
CREAhiLal, can, by meking specisl ap

re porprietor, pay their ferriege
‘rom all others . TE

. wv. Ca 2 Avingcrossing. ish will be aemanded at

nq
“

Rodnev JAVES B « IGC NTON
LC s or Eo - nT a

. 2. 2m" (1)

LEECHES!

" FRESH Supplyat Por of HUNGARIAN LERCHES Just re-

J. A LIMERICK
cdney, Feb, by 1859,

ge
!1859 - SPRING STYLES _ 1859:

/

‘Me have ivedreceived a new ang Splendid assortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS
Of the latest ang ps

anathe following: oor SWles, consisting in part of
Bion Grenadine Robes

Barage vrn
3 3g=ndlies in gig i

>
strips, t

x
: jols wo aJona skirt organdie i2 ain Organdies, :French Jaconetgs and LacongPrinteg Robes,2ny

————

( ) oun.

 
 

ts

Plain Barage
Silk Robes;
Imbroidered Lace I

~

T

1d

® 8 8 6 & 0 8 sO 2 Be ss ee te

keleton Hoop Skirts,

izlakoff n n

1 1"orded
mbroicered Lace

Worked Bands,
Edgings and Insert

Beautifier, French Prints,
tmericen Prints, English Prints.

i I ] i VethGe

"Punch, the notorious Lonaon sheet, and, by-the

i - wn 4 1 - -

bye, one that shadows forth the sentiment of the intel

ligent masses more than almost any other sheet in Lon-

don, gets off the following at the Yankees:

n though with the North we sympathize,

It must be forgotten
:

tronger ties,
hat with the South we've s
Tat ¥ of Cotton.
Thich are composed

our Imports ‘mount unto

A sum of meny figures;

ind where would be our calice,

Without the toil of niggers: (1)

"50th Year of Godey's Lady's Book

d best fashion magazine in America.

52.4 reer. Subscrip-
d to 32.00 per year Su :

ces gs office in clubs with this

g Ledy's Book for one

"The oldest an

S iption prices IeSubserir ved at thi
tions will be recel :

paper. The Chronicle and Godey!

year at $4.00.

ts Bt Godey's Lady 3 12
Nearl gM

of first-classre
nd

steclplate peautiful original of vocal and in-

elegant colored fashion plates. = features. The

strumental music, and other attractive

ook will contain in 1880:

Gazette, gy 25, 1861
(1) Southern Weekly 

 

 
 



January number of the New Year will be issued December1st, and will contain the opening chapters of one ofof the best serial stories ever printed in an Amer; oemegezine, by Christian Reid, the author of 12 Bontaeors |
tiorton House, etc., entitled 'Roslyn's Fortune. tn (1)

"EVERYDAY SPICERIES

"How to mark table linen; inspect the gravy. AJoung men in pressing hiJOoung men in pressing his own suit frequently wrink]the girlrg, es

nm = c
>There are a hundred and fifty different patterns& woof corsets patterned | ix Ss pa Irneq. Any woman ought + .self with one OF The ey ght To so lace here

nap man dyin 7% .

. : 4 g recentl 3 : - 5

an individusl who, v y in St. Louis left $1000 tooo "10s years before ran awey with his wife
=

a favor." (2)

i
re said in the will that he never forgota

<r

Newsvaper Developement

nm Tre: eeSages Chronicle," in 1894, was operatin

Pinningig ooo In & very limited capacity, but in
oS Fath the times. Since then, with the incresseddemand fo ;r such work, the do Yon aately, (3) ’ output has increased proportion—

opened 2 commercial Printing
PELL ot «wr, TONS 3, 1937, and offers work to

enveloneg bl pricey, Bill heads, letter headsa SheyJavitations, etc., are printed by ’
IS omes to Fayette froperated "The Delgs Press." ran keem-Ployment in GlosteTr 1 mms
operator. (4) » Durant, ang Summit as a linotyve

Ttllagazineg

High School at
by the Mississippi

The price of the maga-
By, or thirty-fiTh : \ y-1ii%e centswere members of the RS Seniors of that year :

  (1) The Chrom Jan, 2(2) 1bigd,, Jan, 9, 1880 <y 1880

(3) B.C
* Ve 2Dapp, Fa ros

(4) Mrs, I. pie Missa,

 

Editor-in chief Liilian D. Corban
Assistant Kirole NcDaniel
Exchange editor [iss Evelyn A Hammett
Athletic editor John A.
Jest and Jollity liss Nannie Stowers

Loczl eaitor Miss Helen Strass
Assistant lllss Vera T. Y. Richmond
Business manager John Neal Campbell (1)

"The Vocational Informer," official organ of the

ited Vocational School at Red Lick, is issued semi-VIA

monthly. The sheet is typed at the school by the stu-

It was esteblished in 1935, and Prof. barry,

man, was sponsor until his resignation in

Lollie Calhoun finished his unexpirea tern.

was sponsored by Josie Elle Winters.

first issue consisted of:

Dent ditor

Dorothy Rowan

Ruth Emanuel

Willie Kling ports editor

Gladys Smith current events

Elizabeth Segrest jokes editor

2188 Lollie Calhoun sponsor

ed r

ure editor

Fxtracts from Vocational Iniormer

n FLU

: Yule sking this part of
"What is this thing that 1s 18 i on

the country by storm? We hardly know aa Bs

to avoid meeting it. It is invisible and Pay.

tacks its prey with little or no CR

lies are stricken. Doctors aré everyone is
attendance is very low. It's in the alr, evex od Ws

talking about it. What is 187 Fu,8 HOE
to this country during the orld War.

THE SENIOR DICTIONARY

S r for life
i A substance necessary

Arnold Ad(air)
: gee

ir Ains (worth) Sompihinyofseme

Ola V. (4And)rews : 205400

Lr
A stone

(2) i
A month of the year

utd ee)
The remainder

BeSt
An orgen of hearing

i
1909

i r Magazine, March,
OR

Sontion
al Informer, March 13,
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January number of the New Year will be issued December
1st, and will contain the opening chapters of one of one

of the best serial stories ever printed in an American
megezine, by Christien Reid, the author of 'A Gentle Belle,
tiiorton House,'! etc., entitled 'Roslyn's Fortune.!" (1)

"EVERYDAY SPICERIES

"How to mark table linen; inspect the gravy. 2
young men in pressing his own suit frequently wrinkles
the girls, :

"There are a hundred and fifty different patterns
of corsets patterned. Any woman ought to so lace her-
self with one of the lot.

"A man dying recently in St. Louis left £1000 to
an individual who, years before ran away with his wife.
re sald in the will that he never forgot az favor." (2)

Newspaper Developement

"The Feyette Chronicle," in 1894, was operating
a commercial job shop in a very limited capacity, but in
accordance with the times. Since then, with the increased
demand for such work, the output has increased nrovortion-ately. (3)

ir. L. M, McDonald opened a commercial PrintingPress in Fayette, on June &, 1937, and offers work tothe public at current prices. Bill heads, letter headsenvelopes, blotters, invitations, etc., are printed byMcDonald, who comes to Fayette from Greenwood. where heoperated "The Deltas Pregs." kecently he has Ped em-ployment in Gloster Durant ummoperator. (4) ’ nt, and Summit as a linotyve

llagazines

: "The Pioneer," a magazine gotten ouTai cless of the Jefferson Cn RontsTyee) in 1909, was published by the MississippiEoin g Vicksburg, price of the maga-z was Iifteen cents per Copy, or thirty-five centsfor three months. The 3 i
vere members of the erarane of Yumi yest

 (1) The Chronicle. Jan, 2
(2) Ibig,, Jan, 9, 1880 %»'4328

(3) B.C. Ena- C+ Fayette, iis
(4) rs. L. M. 3 Mlss,
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the country I It is invisible and silently at-
to avoid meeting it.

tacks its prey with

lies are stricken. Docto

attendance is very low.

I's

: oh it, What is it?
talking zbout 1t Torld War." (2)
to this country during the

1ittle or no werning.

It's in the air, everyone 1S

Entire fami-

are over-worked. School

bode
ode

tFlu,! a disease brought

THE SENIOR DICTIONARY

Arnold Ad(air)
Dorothy Ains(worth)
Ola V. (And)rews
Clara (Bob)O
(Ruby) Dillon

Percy (May)
Elwyn geg(res

(Ear)a Smith
t)

Pioneer
The Vocational

Informer,

A substance necessary for life

gomething of merit

A conjunction

A nickname

A precious stone

A month of the year

The remainder

larch, 1909
March 13, 1936. 



lal(1lie) Smith
nr . : A fa

]

(ilar) gerrite Thompson Soho | References

Wilbert T(i : To deface | |

rt T(urn)age A vase.". | | Knapp, B. Ce Fayette, [lisse

M
veDonald, Mrs. L. wi

BOAT RACAN YOU IMAGINE

Hrs Rh

p
u

I”

wle NCHS esd “ers

i 1

word of Tie ayhonyeasty! wmlss Shelton without Bay

en - & wr . rock 4 . ; o a

ker not doing s : glving easy tests? Nr. Pe
1

Sot a something nice? iiss ra ¢ WP. Par- | 4 PF, L School History of Migsissippi,

ing & smile? lilss Nevels not having « nov wear-
p 180

cody? iidss Smith und : aving a word for every:
:

naerwelght? Miss Puffer not goj Iry—.
dk Vv going

to Fayet : SS a S no 1 a8
Ly Le for the week iharryor (7 -end? Miss Carne t 3
+ J ( )

| |

Rowland, Dunbar — Sketches of

Counties, Towns, Events, In-

stitutions end Persons. (South-

ern Jistorical Pub. .Assn.,

1907)

Board of Police vinute Book "A,"

op 43, 49 59, 88, 144, 238

11
hs
 

Board of Police liinute Book "C,"

op 69, 80, 88, 1l4, 146, 150,

169, 2Thy 434s 440 |

 

Board of Police Minute Book "D,"

op 57, 59, 79, 127, 332

d and Historical “emoirs
(Chicago: Goodspeed  Goodspee

of Mississippi,
ay

Pub. CoO. 1891)

New Practical Heference Library,

Vol. IV and V igh

Pioneer Negazine, Nar., 1929
———

ne Fayette Chronicle, Feb. 8, 1829;

oe > 1867; Jan 2, 1880; Jan. 16,

1880; Hov. &, 1281; Nov. 18, 1881;

Mar. 17, 1882; Nay 1, 1885; June

05, 1886; July 2» 1886; Oct. 17,

1890; Apr. 24, 1891; Aug. 12, 1892;

por. 29, 1898; Nov. 1, 1901; Sept.

24, 19093 May 6, 1910; Jan. 2, 1914;

apr. 30, 1937; May 28, 1937.

The Jefferson Weekly Journal, Dec.

oy

- | As 18573 Dec. 11, 1857; Lec. 18,

1857; Jan. 1, 1858; June 4, 1858;

Jan. 21, 1859; Jan. 24, 1859; Apr.

15, 1859; May 27, 1859; June 17, 1859;

July 1, 18593 July 9, 1859; Nov. &,

1859.
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The Southern Weekly Ga-
zette, May 25, 1861.

The Standard, Jon; 26, 1877

ihe Vocational Informer,
Mer. 13, 1936; Apr. 23,1937.

Chapter XIX

THE BAR

Jefferson County has been outstanding in her legal

profession. Her lawyers, in some instances have sttract-

ed stote-wide 2nd national attention and some court de-

cisions have caused favorsble comment when brought up

in congress. Among the outstanding lawyers of the past

sre: Judge Williem B, Shields (see chap. 13, Education) ,

. 5S. Prentiss (see chap. 13, Fducation). Sargent Pren-

often visited in Feyette, end his eloquence wes SO

lous thet on one occasion he held his sudience spell-

for seven hours. His voice had such carrying power

++ he could be heard from the courthouse 10 the feir-

round bridge, one mile awey. John MN. Whitney (see chap.

ormetion), Judge C. VV. Shackleford, end many other

es of brillient end useful members of the legal pro-

signments.
ion are mentioned in earlier &s¢
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JOSEPH EMORY DAVIS was born in georgia, his

fether wes & soldier ir the Revolutionary ler. From

Georgia the family moved tO Russelville, Kentucky ; he

studied law and leter settled in Greenville, Mississippi,

Jefferson County, where he wes & successful end

attorney. In 1817 he was elected to the

Convention and lester practiced law in Natchez. In loc

he retired from the practice of lew and lived on iis2 an-

tetion below Vicksburg. He was the eldest of iL Horan:

Jefferson Davis wes the Joungest. He wes 1 hi er who

lawyer, a thorough man ofbusiness, 2peoTon1 fried

mede every wordtell; mild in manner, re

courage. He was often official paid)SRLente tion for

frequently declined them. He resided on a his opinion

meny years and as long &8 he lived, imprest

on his country. (1)
between thethe Wer

CHARLES CLARK, governor ee Ohio. He was & law-
ond merried a Jef-

After the war with

d resumed the

fferson CountyStates, came to Je a wise legislator,
yer of distinction, Ne
ferson County girl, Ann Elisai £

Mexico, he returned tO Jefferso

practice of law at Fayette.

te, Miss.

5 Helen C. Harpets Pyss Late, by Ecinav
c
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ROBERT WILLIAM CAMPBELL, SR., during all the years of
his long life was an exemplary and useful citizen. He serv-
ed in many capacities, first in the mercantile business

at Rodney, before the War between the States,later as a
planter and traveling salesman; but finally decided to

xtra 1 I e FF vette Chron e N b ; this

 

f1 a >
“

io gn Yeers ago, between 1830 ang 1840, the "whiskeyew’ ol our stete forbsde selling
: > G8 ing less than

a

¢'fire water,! znd i a
i &na then it could not b

'£
Oe drunk on th1ses of the seller, b 3 ur in

S » but must be taken by t} ¢hi 3 . ™ me ooo 3 > : y is P Shpser

> OWN premises and there imbibed, A frame hotel is> ithe Tevern Hous: > I use, had attached to {- - < he it : -— .

Cherles Clark, then = 2 bar-room, Generalcitizen of Fayette, found it incon-ient A -

he fol of liquor home or to his office
back of theSetonsos feet of ground around an old well
lang purchasewag vi vhere treated his friends. Thea>ersin legal form and was held as the
to Bob Davenport ¢ 87kwld 1852, when he sold it back2venport for the sum of $10.00." (1)

The following ; :“Lg 18 a copy of :
and back to Davenport: the deed conveying this

nisMarch 8, 1852 kns» ow &ll me Si.TY. > n by these presen
clark, for the sum of $10.00 to Le Haevenport of Jeffers tan i

granted, conveyed, and Solas SoWA hovesome twelx parcel of grounI elve feet Square, more or less, in the Son iyJette, in szid county, j tie ay Ro
House in saig team, c 3 Ro coe Wall =; the Tuvern
SE : RS : LY oS & e | The jo © :

pled by Wesley Villines," (2) House, now occu-

“CAPTAIN J. J. WHITNEY
: . H nl a T TY. ®Jef Win ’ son of John M. Whitne

County, wes an able lawyer snd avis,ofin hi i

oe ny Tor twenty-five years. In public lifehonored, Serving in the legislature & numberS, and f3 «iL ior many yearsnal . was county LTS .L Service was rendered as 2 member ofga fu

his death pr f
ess

€lerred to him gag. nXpounders, one of the wisest isola i,;
>

of the most etri
committee patriotic and Self-sacrificing members of the

Captain Whitney giy died i 3 |at the age of (2)0? September 13, 1896,
(1) Feyet
(2) » November 5, 1580
(3)

 

concentrate on the practice of law, his real profession.
For several years he served as deputy chancery clerk and
was well and favorably known. He practiced law at Fayette,

Mr. Campbell was born near Rodney, Jefferson County,

on.July 31, 1829, and was eighty-six years and seven months

old at the time of his death, March 8, 1916.(1)

From 1843 to 1853 ROBERT DUNCAN was probate judge. He

was a native of Jefferson County, reared in Fayette - the

son of Dr. J. H. Duncan, who came here in 1822 from Virginia,

Robert was a hard student, a profound lawyer, dignified

in all his walks, and therefore, a deservedly popular man,

He represented Jefferson County in the Legislature in 190%

He was killed in Virginia during the War of Secession.

taken from "TheFayette Chroni-

gphy ofJOHN NEAL CAMPBELL, en

and a native of Jefferson

\ The following article,

cle" contains a splendid biogr

outstanding Mississippi lawyer

County:

ote from 'The Natchez News-Demo-
i ting the

! te. the following parsgraph, nOv1ng

Tre 30 Jota nn now resident of Natchez, the
Su s of John Neal Campbell, I

ar er. and Mrs. John S. Campbell, of Jefferson County:

. Tennessee XX)iversity, Nashville,ntFrom VenjerbilyU8 ee bait, In his second year
Honors have fallen to J

law ee he received highest average and idigi

Call Company prize, which consisted of the la

silaghah Somieny : He is now in attendance ab
edition of the Law Encyclopedia. |

the ES Conference, 2 delegate from Vanderbil

University.’

"We are pleased to qu

¢ 'The Vanderbilt Hust-
" Campbell, editor Oo. to be

ler,! un an invitationRyrut

bis guest on he proposedpeace157 by the faculty of the
rented 10 i :

as heelgre ond he will leave tonight BS
Vanderbilt law 8 :in Ford's party Saturday mo ng.

York, where he will

ctionof L. FP. Lochner,
dire

5 32 Fl ips
i1ed from New

er
of Mr. Ford, and they sail

mo ette Chronicle o
g 10,

(2) Toid, October 29, 18%
1916 
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York aboard the Stesmer Oscar II, charter by Mr. Ford,

especially for this trip. The peace advocates will go to

Christiana, Stockholm, Copenhagen, where they will hold

conferences with numerous European dignitaries interest-

ed in the promulgation of peace between the warring na-

tions of Europe, Among distinguished citizens accompany-

ine them are: John Wanameker, Thomas A. Edison, Williem

J. Bryan, Miss Jane Adams, and Dr. Anne Howard Shaw. The

party will remain in Europe about four weeks,

"John Neal Campbell was born in Fayette, Mississippi,

Jefferson County, August 7, 1893 ......During his high

school course he was a consistent honor pupil of his class,

as well as all during his college course. His first law

practice was in the City of Natchez.

*In December, 1922, he went to Blytheville, Arkan-

sas, where he and Neil Reid: formed partnership. He mar-

ried Miss Katherine Gaugh of Osceola, Arkansas, just be-

fore going to Chicago, Illinois, to join the law firm of
West & Eckard, of Chicago, Illinois, with which he is

still a member.™(1)

LAWRENCE CORBAN, son of a worthy sire, Judge R. L.
Corban, Sr., was born in Fayette, November 26, 1900. Aft-
er finishing at Fayette High School, he entered Millsaps

College, Jackson, Mississippi, and took a two-year litera-
ry course, Entering the Law School of the University of Miss-

issippi, he pursued his studies in that branch, as well as

the literary, for two years. ‘He began the practice of his
chosen profession in Fayette with his brother, R.-L. Cor-

~ ban, Jr., but in 1925 decided to hang out his shingle in
Biloxi, Mississippi, where he now practices under the law
firm of Corban & Grant.

Lawrence married Miss Eleanor Sullivan, daughter of
Dr. J. N. Sullivan, of Jackson, and they have three chil-

!:

Anexcerpt from "The American Law Review," of 1902,
says of WILL A. MARTIN, of Jefferson County: "A Book Re-
view of Cyclopedia of Law and Procedure, Vol. III, editedby William Mack and Howard P. Nash, includes the title
Appearance’ thirty-nine pages in length written by W. A.

Martin, Esq. Mr. Martin is a nephew of Judge Alexander
Martin, Tor sometime a member of the Supreme Court Com~mission of Missouri, and for a long time Dean of the Law
School of University of Missouri. We. A. Martin was the
author of the title 'Accord end Satisfaction' edited bySeymour D. Thompson, and which appears in Vol. I of 'Cyo.'"

We A., is a scion of one of ouour oldest and most re-
spected families, was born and reared near Lorman, where

i (1) Fayette C roniel -L (2) TST eats December 10, 1915
. or. Fayette, Miss.

relatives still reside. He graduated from the literary

department of the University of Mississippi in 1888 and

then began the study of law at the ColumbieState Univer

«ity, where his uncle, Judge hlexander Martin, was dean.

after graduating he practiced in St. Louis, St. Paul,

and New York City.

Mr. Martin has retired and has built an Stress

at Lormen, where he resides among relatives an

aes He seems to enjoy a life of single blessedness,

as he has never married. (1)

JAMES STOWERS HICKS, born January 29, 1858, at Fay-

ette, was the son of Edward Herndon and Elizabeth

nicks. His father, E. E. Hicks, 2 native of Sons

to Rodney as & young lawyer in 1849, then moved 0a

and served as district ettorney for two years, and Iep

sented the county ih the state legislature.

James Stowers Hicks teught er Yongans

having been orincipel of the Fayette eo : 30is

he was leter elected county superintenden Sa im

and during this time studied lew under Ms he . Arie

he was admitted to the bar in 1889, » 30% Ge.

ver of the state legislature from Jeffers

301i Coun and soon formed

In 1892, he moved to Boliver iy A

in lew with his cous :

WhewnTrey He was elected stateEE

Soliver Gounty; in 1898 he returned ee at Fayette.
Jefferson, to continue the practice and later

He was soon thereafter made county & lature as floater

again elected to pegbership re
counties. WhileHull :

representative from Jefferson Wy Governor Var-

sérving in this cap os judge of the igMB

deman, in 1905, tO poz iat of Mississippi,

court of the Fourt ClaiborneFieffer-

osing the counties ! ite, and Pike. Four

dlsPi Wilkinson, ?by Governor Noel, and died

ter he was Tre-2p 1 ust before the expiration
years la 01 jus already the alle

on October 12, f four 5, 229 2 ointment to a
of his second term © 1 county for &PP

dorsement of the bar

third term.

ried to

In 1893 Mr. Hicks oy

Cleveland, Mississippls

died, leaving 2 1ittle

Valdora by name.

Dora Beevers, of

his wife

  

  
  

  

   



On Mey 9, 1899, he was married to Myrtle Graham,
of Abbeville, Lafayette County, at Cleveland, Mississippi.
To this union were born three daughters and e son, viz:
Ivy, Wilme, Jane, and Graham Herndon.

Mr. Hicks first joined the Christian church when sg
young man and lester became a member of the Methodist
church and was serving as a steward of the church at
Fayette at the time of his death in 1913. He was a Wood-
man of the World, and had recently joined the Masons. He
is buried in the city cemetery at Fayette. (1)

This beautiful tribute to JUDGE JEFF TRULY, appear
ed in the Centennial Exposition Edition of "The Feyette
Chronicle™

"Judge Jeff Truly was born in Feyette, July 21,
1861, on the day of the Battle of Manassas was fought;
was educated in the common schools of the county, after-
wards attending a high school in Natchez. In 1879 he en-
tered the law office of the lste Captain J. J. Whitney,
of Fayette, and studied under him two years; in 1881 and
1882 he was in Saint Joseph, Louisiana, and further prose-
cuted his studies in the law office of Steele & Garrett(the senior member of this firm afterward moved to NewYork, and became district attorney of Cook County). Up-on leaving Messrs. Steele & Garrett, Mr. Truly matricula-ted at Tulane Law College, New Orleans, and took a com-
mon law course.

"He was admitted to practice in the fall of 1883,hanging out his shingle in Fayette, and at once showedsuch energetic zeal and level-headed grasp of fact, aswell as a splendidability to analyze evidence and un-derstand human nature, that he very quickly built upfor himself a lucrative practice which continued to growuntil December 1, 1898, when he was appointed Judge ofthe Sixth District by Mn A. J. McLaurin. He servedone full term as circuit judge and was re-appointed byGovernor Longino. To know of his success in prompt dis-patchof business before his courts, quick and uniform-ly fair and correct rulings, and impartial and fearlessJudgment in all matters before his tribunal, one has on-ly to ask the attorneys who practiced at the various barsin the district for an opinion.

ugust of last year. (1903).His appointment was to fill out the
(1) Letter from Mrs, Myrtle Hicks, Jackson, Miss.

 

Terrall, who diedemai of the unexpired term of Judge Ze

! t es and was succeeded by J. H. Price, who later

aat: Judge Pruly's term expired in 1906. (1)

i in Fayetten Ir owns considerable property in

J Tea is a stockholder in and airsesor.

a he Jefferson County Bank; is a thoroughly progress 3s

es and led the local fight for the installation o
1 ’

the waterworks and electric light plant." (2)

ts from various papers of the

The following comash " show the esteemChronicle,including "The Fayette Chr ,

ee him by those who know him best:

sitive character, & pro-
Truly is a man of positive che pos

found See, DYnonopubie gentleman. He SNes

load i hy county looking toward the materia : 00m

ti In 1886 he was a member of the leg
of . Demo-
from Jefferson County and also served os Eery:

cratic Executive Convention for ons Liat near Rodney,
sident of the Alcorn A & % fferson County." (3)

iy gfi was county attorney of Je
and fo

nJudge Truly's record on the

: 3 he was appo : sve of

Aaml term of J. H. Price, native
our had resigned.t wing Magnolia, who edfer] aby t now living in highly endors
ea Co vs * the Supreme Benaee the

by th Syof the state, and one of 1148e bar is of most favorable
: rmed the basis © a0 "10

Tele 2 the bill was up for discussi

commen ’
that body." (4)

i ited the
speuit bench merite

inted Judge of the Supreme

County
y ers of Jefferson ULC

nge is one of the leading laWy Personally, he 18 a
3 jcrative practice. hw he is yet a

ww} enjoys § moss ofthe old school, shang will wear his
typical gentleman prainy head, (5
young man. He ha B=? itv of the hig
honors as becomes WW
Judge Truly formally announce

1.

bub was defeated hpi ckson in September,

ciation met in Ja of the or-
The State Bar ASSO Truly to the presi

1932, and elected Judge

(8) FayetteChronicles 1904
tEdition of

(1) Exposition

(2) Court pp; 9 1508 , April 6, 1806
ChroniCles =(3)

1898
: 9) : oa ember 9 1952

(6) 
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"Judge Truly celebrated a birthday lest Sunday, ang
on en evening of the previous week the ladies of the
iness Women's Circle of the Fayette Presbyterian Church
held an informel reception on the lawn at the churchplimentary to Mrs. Truly and himself. Judge Truly halong been 2 Ruling Elder of this congregation and wa
ly instrumental in influencing the congregation to
take the erection of the present church edifice. His gen-érous support was a lsrge factor in paying the obligationincurred on the building and in maintaining the church or-ganization through the years. The reception in his honorwes much deserved.

Se

s Conm-

S

S largSw

under-

"Though he has passed the allotted years of man,Judge Truly is still active, alert, and forceful, men-telly and physically. He has long been recognized as oneof the brillisnt legel minds of Mississippi, having serv-ed both as circuit judge and as an sssociszte justice ofthe Mississippi Supreme Court with distinction; in return-ing to the private practice of his profession and the man-egement of his considerable private interests, he refusede flettering offer to move to one of the large cities ofthe nation es genersl counsel for a great corporation. Hepreferred to in his home town and county and lendhis efforts and telents and means to its upbuilding." (1)
"Judge Jeff Truly, the son of Hon. R. H. Truly andMrs. Mery Key Truly, was born in Fayette, July 21, 1861,"here he still resides. He merried Miss Mattie Whitney,of Fayette, in 1889. Nine children were born to this un-ion, five of whom survive."

~ EVERETTE GEOFFREY TRULY is the oldest sJeff Truly and his wife,
his elementary education
School (Feyette High Scho
preparatory department of

on of Judge
Mattie Whitney Truly. He received
at the Jefferson County High
ol now) and in 1904 entered the
Millsaps College, Jackson. In1906 he gradusted from French Camp Academy, then matricu-lated at the University of Mississippi, for the scholasticyear of 1907. In 1908, he was & student at SouthwesternPresbyterian University, Clarksville, Tennessee, and laterreceived his B. L. degree from Millsaps College. Duringthe summer of 1911 he did graduate work at the Universityof Michigan, and after standing the examination beforethe chancery court Judge at Port Gibson, was admitted tothe bar on hig twenty-first birthday, 1911.

Mr
since th
the firm of Truly & Truly in F

(1) Feyette Chronicle, 1935

« Truly practiced sevena
J years inNatchez, andt time has been associ

:
ated with his father in

ayette,

  

have been conferred upon Mr. Truly.

geConvention Delegate from ihe

De District to San Francisco, Celifornia, in 1920;

Ber Election Committee of Seman1

rney for the Yazoo an

Se)ee1911, Judge Holmes appointed him

Ty 121 mester in Federal court for a benkrupicy Jase

1m, and in January, 1937, he acted as specla

eircuit judge of Claiborne County.

tober 16, 1890,was born at Fayette, Oc :

eeto Miss Elsie Martin y of Ne

gh Three children were born to this union.

JAMES BENNETT TRULY, the only BeBeuh

is wife, Bessie Fox Truly, of Fayette, ES

Hn 1 1905 His father, a direct descendar 3

ode i8 to the Natchez District of Mississipp
Js

1773, and died in 1927.

ed the course at the Jeffer-

BsessIEe rots Highi

AThe following fall he dSar

Es : ce College, receiving his Ly

essai, 26. For the following three dr

yeaprofession, working as C
Tollowe

for the Illinois Centrzl Railroad.

satisfied with this POS

to become 2a Lawyer end moved

ity of Mississippi, T€ 7H

1922, He then

of Jackson, and

For the past few

Failing to feel quite

sion, he followed jhe vegexo

the Law School of the Unive Hy

his L.L.D. from that insti 243) Lpa

ed employment; first underRR

leter under Gabe Jacobson, i erigsen

years he has practiced lew

jed Miss

In June, 1936, Mr. Truly Borris

of Meridien, Mississippi.

smith Sheehan,

64
‘porn December 20, 1864,

i
the county -

d standing the examina

of Natchez. Judge

n, 1893, and

JUDGE R. L. CORBAN, SE.)

in Franklin County, an
and private schools, Te? e Pintard,
4 r the bar under Jude? law ip arch) 2 lesippltion fo h ractice © and Miss
Corban began {he am Feyette,
served as local &

rtnership
Velley Railroad in ¥ pe R. L. Corban,is son :Jefferson County, In 1915, his ointed circuit
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In 1888 Judge Corban married Miss Rosa Lillian Dick-
erson, of Jefferson County. He resides at his plantation
home, "Elsmere," near Fayette, and enjoys the esteem, con-
fidence, and respect of all who know him. (1)

ROBERT L. CORBAN, Jr,, to Jefferson County when
he was a small lad. He entered the Jefferson County HighSchool (as it was called then) at Fayette, Mississippi,
and completed the required course in 1912. Before finish-ing his Bachelor of Law Course at Millsaps College, Jack-son, in 1915, he held offices of eourt stenographer and
deputy chancery clerk, and in June, 1915, hé and his fa-ther, R. L. Corban, Sr., formed the legal firm of Corban& Corban at Fayette. He was elected to the Mississippilegislature as representative from Jefferson County in1920, serving two terms. Mr. Corban enlisted for serviceduring the lateWorld War and was stationed at Camp Pikeand Camp Shelby; his duties were clerical while in camp.In 1923 Mr. Corban merried Miss Lula Lewis, of Fayette,and they have one child, Harry Lee Corban.

Robert L. Corban, Jr., was born at Hamburg, Miss-issippi, Franklin County, on December 31, 1894, and is .the junior member of the firm of Corban and Corban ofFayette, Mississippi. He is an active member of the Meth-odist church, a 32nd degree Mason znd a Shriner. (2)

- We. M. TORREY, one of Jefferson County's most prom-inent men, was a lawyer of ability, state senator, aplanter, trustee of the Jefferson County High School,and
in the welfare of the town andcounty. He died suddenly in Fayette at the home of S.D.McNair, on March 14, 1901. Two sons survive, Hunt andLucian. (3)

a son of George Torrey, of Jefferson: was born at Ebenezer about 1849, and receivedhis education in the schools of the county and at theUniversity of Mississippi. After passing the bar, hefirst practiced lew in Rodney before coming to Fayette.(4)

"The Pines," beautiful country home located about
two milesfrom Fayette, was owned by Mr. Torrey at thetime of his death, Te was built about 1810 by James Clark

overnor Cl .of Cowles Mead, at ark. It was also the homeone time, At present it is the propertyof Kreuss Brothers of Fayette. .(see early Melehs
 

(1) R. L. Corben,

Rowlang!

3
icle, 15, 1901

4 Fayette, Miss.

 

To no one man is due more credit for the number of im-

ts in Feyette than to W. R. EASTERLING, who ws i

BC jeh County, January 3, 1876, and has accomplis

sr E heel. His education was received at a prepara -

oS jl 1 in Bellbuckle, Tennessee, and at Vanderbilt

i is He read law in Summit, began practice there :

De. gid was elected mayor of Fayette for three boris;

aduring the third bor?) pi eyane

works and elec v

aprDT number en ggg

on : i end testily

ROTEE
time junior member of

ness &
the firm of Corban& Easterling. (1)

YT ®

n
h

3 1

3 2 we.s

i r since the office wa
/ ting attorney Si : S

es n county prosecuv : eo

i es in Mississippi in 1910, with the excep
cree

four-year term, up to the present time.

808 to Miss Lila Burtontry 1]- or ) in & .

His firsi narriege wes marricsge was in July,
Lea, of Hattiesburg; his Seem Bowling Green, Kentucky.
1916, to Miss Effie Zula O cond marrige, fobert,ers are three children by the S€

Zula, and Jane. (2) a » oval

MODE SHELTON, son of John tiesosTHOMAS Confederacy and & prominen resol
supporter of fu 4 May 26, 187%. Sorin d his elemen-born in Copieh aJ vhelton rrr and en-County surly1 high school at Union a
tary Sovara) sn Mec i ceived
tered Lhe ge As a membe Kent College of Law anfor one yea nelor of Law from the University ofthe degree of Bac the Law Depertment of +tended the North-
Chicago, and Foor 11lowing year. He also a His "shingle
Logi its Senoct at Valparglso, ne commended &ern lnal

j ted. te in 1899, W 2 he represen

iii ope! Bo business. In 190
large and 1mporia nate.

his district in the Siete 2 i

ss

Loudie Belle Faris,

1 Mr. Shelton married ondtwo children wereIn 1901 Mr. County
of Union Church, Jefferson ounty ,

born to this marriages
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The Jefferson County Bar Association met in Foy-
ette on April 6, 1905, and the following resolution was
adopted upon the removal of Thomas Mode Shelton from
Jefferson County to the Delta: "We recognize in Mr. Shel-
ton an honorable and high-toned gentleman of splendid
education and esttainment 2nd a brilliont and safe lawyer.,

take pleasure in commending Mr. Shelton to the
people of the Delta,

R. W. Campbell, president
J. E. Torrey, secretary."(1)

HON. L. L. POSEY has practiced lew thirty-one
years, beginning at Fayette June 1, 1906; seventeen years
in Fayette and fourteen in Jackson.

He wes three times elected county superintendent
of education of Jefferson County, serving from Jeruery
21 1908, to Jenuary 1, 1920. In 1911, he was elefted
floater representative from Jefferson &nd coun-
ties; in 1923, to the Senzte from the Tenth District,A 3 ©

Te :&nd in 1927, to the House from Hinds and Yazoo counties,
having moved to Jzckson.

¥hile a member of the legislature for the twelve
years mentioned, he served on meny important committeesin boththe House and the Senate, andin 1926, was chairmenof the Senate Judiciary Committee. He also served as trus-tee of the Natchez Hospital from 1920 to 1924,

i PasMr. Posey was born at Brookhaven and later moved toJefferson County. After leaving Union Church High School,ne was graduated from Mississippi College, in 1904, andin 1905, was gradu .
College, (2) graduated from the law Department of Millsaps

JAMES McCLURE, born at F
on July 7, 1894, is
Campbell McClure,
ceived his early e
ette and was 2 sty

syette, Jefferson County,
a son of the late James and Etta

"ho also resided zt Fayette. He re-
the public school at Fay-

€ cent av Millsaps College from 1912 toCE2% the University of Mississippi from
Seo = e graduated from both the academic and law3 8 University of Mississippi in May, 1917, and

ony thereof the University conferred on him theB. Se and L.L.D, .

with distinction,© the letter having been conferred
 

 
  (1) Fayette Chronicle

(2) Ietler from L. To Uiss., April 7, 1905Posey, Jackson, Miss.

 

 

 

1917, he enlisted in the first United

Training Camp at Ft. Logen H. Roots and continued

til November 8, 1917, when he was con-

sdent as first lieutenant in the United

On May 1%,

officer's

in this training un

missioned by the presi os assigned to Battery B in the 64thAr re He W
ates Reserve . oy ’ ° - . wr * " Cre 3 7 —

iy Cc. F.F. and accompanied and served vi tas lg
eRe els . | mr F J TiNE the or a Yar. LHe We

tion for nine months’ in france Curing
. a CL, J mr An 4

honorably discharged from the United States Army on Apr

3, 1919.

On December 6, 1917, he nerried Miss Helene Powell,
J

. Kk hm . aT

£ Jackson, end as & result of this union two children we

WR TY 3 +. Helene Tupper, on September £95,
born, namely: & daughter, Hele ’a

;

Vv In e
“wz

1918, and a son, James, JT., On Love ’

In the spring of 1919 he was admitted to the bar of
cine at Cherles-~ cing zt eriewas i. and after practicl x

the state of Mississipp ’ as ~¢ the firm of Blount &

ton for about a yeer &5 ore lo Tus 11ved end prac-
. J 18 wi) con I

he movecC to He hes been an outstanding
. i ince.

tice rofession ever Si ; a
mn

fir-t vice-president of the Mis ee

-
J £ spe & A ~

tion, znd has also Servec £5 Sf

of the state.

second znd
Par ALssocle-

the courte

we of trus-
Sl ol er of the D

He is now serving &s & memb state Of
ne +h

of higher learning of the
nhitetees of institutions Governor Eo

Mississ] i der an appointment mace a ke gl-
Migsissippl under ache politics] of1i0Sy #8 ps
Although he has never sought PC state affzirs and NaS
seve taken an active jpterest 10 County znd the vizte

YE S 2member of both the Pzrnole Lour "resent SeECTE-
Servec a i + 3 18 1 Pe Ti whe WW a

Democratic Executive €O Lites on 1 of Panols Louniy.+ of :
tary of the Democratic Executive ane
- us + 33 ct sm ol

7 the CI")

Mr. McClure 15 2 member of oF Ihe zope§ 1b Mipil 1
: w.0.%. Lodge, Enc

the Order,
sociel Fraternity. (1) ig one

Tr pm £5 IZ Oo
5 r= Ee -

REY, subject OZ i znd onioys

BO Ey7% 0 stern re od: =n zn Jeffereon
i ers © : weg OOTL Od

of the leading practice. fe #22 5° + Union Church,

2 large ahd lucrative P71, in the villege

County, December 23, 1813s

and took a two-y€
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In 1905 Mr. lorrey merried Miss Annie Turner, of
Neshville, Tennessee. They have two children, James, dr.,
of 01d Hickory, Tennessee, and Mrs. L. H. Dancy, of Hol-
ly Springs, Mississippi. Mr. and Mrs. Torrey are members
of the Presbyterien church. (1)

EDWIN D. DAVIS, able and popular. member of the
firm of Truly and Devis, of Fayette, has, since 1931,
represented Jefferson County in the legislature of Miss
issippi. Born in Fayette in 1909, Mr. Davis began his
education at the Fayette High School, then known as the
Jefferson County High “chool. After finishing there, he
enrolled at the University of Mississippi for four years,
majoring in a pre-legal course. Later he matriculated at
Cumberlend University, Lebanon, Tennessee, receiving hisL.L.B. from that institution in 1931. He passed the bar
examination in Jackson, Mississippi, taking the oath be-
fore Judge Cutrer. Edwin began the practice of lew in
Feyette and formed a partnership with James Bennett Truly
of that place. At present he also holds the important
position as Director of the Department of Public Welfare
of Jefferson County. In December, 1935, he was unitedin merriege to Miss Mary Elizabeth Rowan, of Lormen, andto that union one child has been born. Mr. Davie is theson of Charles L. and the late Florence Daniel Davis, ofFayette. His father is a native of Liberty, Amite County,and his mother of Evergreen, Alabama. (2)

KATHFRINE WATSON, born near Fayette, October 1,1884, was the deughter of Egbert J. end Katie BullenWatson. “he received her elementary education in the pub-lic schools of Jefferson County, later graduating fromNatchez Institute, 1908, and from the University of Mem-phis Law School, in 1912. Admitted to the bar of Lenn-in 1912, she has pracgiced law in Memphis sincethat date; first as an associste of Henry Craft, and af-ter his death as an associate in the firms of Wilson,Gates, & Armstrong, 1925-1929; Wilson, Kyser, Armstrong,& Pullen, 1929-1932; Armstrong, McCadden, & Allen, 1932-1935; and Armstrong, McCadden, Allen, Braden & Goodman,specializing in probate and tax matters. Miss Watson isa member of the Tennessee State, Memphis, end ShelbyCounty Bar Associztion. She resides at 372 Laclede Avenue,Memphis, Tennessee, and her official address is 800 Com-merce Title Building, Memphis, Tennessee. (3)

Fayette's present day members of the bar are:

 (1) Hrs. J. E. Torrey, Fayette, Miss.(2) Edwin D, Davis, Fayette, Miss,(3) Katherine Watson, Memphis, Tenn,
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Chapter XX

HEALTH

The history of directed public health in Mississippi

began with the organization of the Mississippi State

Boerd of Health in 1877,

At that date, the board had little light to guide

them. Nothing was known about the manner in which disease

was spread from one person to another; nothing of vaccines

against typhoid fever, diphtheria or any other disease;

there were no health officers - only one brieflaw dealing

with the prevention of disease. Yet, in the face of all

these handicaps, this first board worked valiantly and

cleared the way for the achievement of a more enlightened

era — the present state-wide, efficient health department

that compares favorably with the nation's best.

Jefferson County had no representative on that first

board, nor has she ever nad a representative. She has

never had 2 fulltime county health department, but when

the first appointments of county health officers were made

by the state health department, April 2, 1880, Dr. N. Le.

Guice, of Fayette, was appointed to that office in Jefferson

County.

Dr. W. H. He lewis, a leading physician of Fayette,

i for about twenty years in the
was county health officer 10 and after his death, in

nt
first part of the ppesent to the position and

. Will T.1935, Dr 1 s capacity until recently. Dr. S. R. Towns,

formerly of Union Church, but now residing at Quentin, is

the present incumbent. (1

Epidemics

YELLO
. 1678 was the greatest re-

W FEVER EPIDEMIC of

sone0 the history of this country, 288 jt stretched

(1) Kate Powel’ Jackson, Miss.
 

 
 

  
  



 

from New Orleans to Chicago. Mississi
severely that year than in all other Eel rh
death rate was appalling; but Jefferson Countywas je
fortunate than most other parts of the state, as 1
"angel of death" passed over her homes exce i
instances. ? RVI Gn

At the August (1878) meetin] ing of the Jeffer
poarygf Supervisors ; the Board of Health oaul
certain landings" in the county on the Mississippi River 9and guards were appoi

county treasury. Fpsiaies BN RouSTU

In 1879, when "Yellow Jack" a9, when ppeared in Memphi
Bose of Supervisors gave authority to the nosedMle28Shams 8 quarantine over all, or any part of
i; County, for the protection of its citizens. FronJi Le Book "E" we read: "That Dr. N. L. GCuice be PhiiSaath officer of Jefferson County, and his To384es of the establishment of county HETIL. :: e) J «eee Unless it becomes necess
iteins, as in case of epidemic of 1878."arg icXS of October term of the Board we find» that thetown of Rodnev wa
guards. vy was allowed 71.65 for payment to quarantine

Whe
County ina epidemic of yellow fever struck Jefferso
not known. The Le fact that the mosquito was guilty was
disease and althful doctors studied the nature of th

DS coped with it as best they could. From all ¥

there was 3% nae to be carried by the victims;
ge 2 tine, not only around the homes tefected, but towns communi

a shot-gun quarantine. ities, and the county itself had

No opsyas to leave or enter. The inhabitants
ought refuge in the country, left town in

Cale. hid away at different country homes until frost

“w Th ;
cause, Sooner abated with the coming of frost merely be-we knweather, OV now, the mosquito was killed by cold

Ss

Bodies of those dying with the scourge were often

houses smd Durnishings burned, end sll members

» sme Temily who hed been exposed were shipped meri
~~ "

A

we 5 en Eom Wellin oe
Akh ONT el - ex « '%

mnie was before the strict jusrsniine wes put

rhe marshel, depot agent, menbers of the city board,

ioctors, end druggists of Fayette were sll faithful, each

g+icking to his post of duty in the {sce of probsble Jestle

citisens, white and colored3 3id gusrd duly

smd 211 deserved much praise.

was reduced to want during the year

ne cemetery there bears mute testimony 10 the extent

he epidemic, tut the citisens of the coumiy

verriston's aid, helping financially end otherwise. Irs

Fas impossible, even with & gilt-edged health oeriiiz

wes & death, interment Wes pot
When there
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until twelve o'clock midnight,

wer: permitted to be present.

: nyeSW

the fact that the MOSwt was

and infecting victims ty biting ams

the blood had © sblishede

in 1905, tut wi
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injecting it into
Jack™ appeared again
medicel science was &

ens

In Fayette, the Board of Mayor smd A.

an ordinance requiring all property O¥mers

to clear their premises of all weeds =

pools of water, to oil or screen &ll

migate all buildings.

fe sco.
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any circumstances. Night and day guards were placed on

duty there. The opening of schools of the county was

postponed, all business virtually stopped, trade was

stagnated. A detail of the Fayette military guards was

placed at Harriston to see that no passengers left the

trains.

These strict quarantine rules and health measures
ageinst freight and travel were removed by the Board of
Supervisorg in November, 19056. Since that date there
has been no recurrence of yellow fever in Jefferson
County, due to the vigilance of health officers, and
the better understanding of the disease.

Dr. No L.« Guice, who was appointed health officer
of Jefferson County in 1879, has always been foremost
in the promotion of health by using preventive measures
suggested and required by the State Board of Health. (1)

SMALLPOX is one of the most highly contegious of all
diseases, as it may be conveyed by contact with the
person, or clothing of the one affected, and it is prob-
able that the disease can be transmitted at any time
during its progress. Vaccination is the best preventive.
After a person has contracted the disease, the only thing
to bedone is to isolate the patient and givehim good
general care.

The negro race is more susceptible to the ravages
of the disease than is the white, which, of course, is
due to unsanitary conditions which sometimessurround
negro homes. In some sections smallpox, in the last
few years, appeared in a much milder and less fatal form,
due to more general vaccination and a better umderstand-
ing of the disease. Smallpox vzceine has been provided
by law for distribution to all who needed it since 1846.

A pest-house was maintained in the county as early
as 1866 for the isolation and care of smallpox victims.
In some instences, cases in individusl families were
quarantined and money appropriated ty the Board ofPolice
or Supervisors for their cere and support, and for meas-
ures to prevent the spread of the disease. Guards were

Belen C. Tarper, Fayette,Was,  

placed on day and night duty.

In the widespread epidemic of 1900-01 Jefferson

County escaped with but few cases because of vigilance

in protective measures. Dr. J. Ce McNair was heslth

officer at the time, and vaccinated 279 persons, the

county furnishing the vaccine. In 1905, 229 were vac-

cinated.

The years of 1909-10 were not so fortunate - cases

were reported from Fayette, Harriston, Red Lick and Lorman.

The Board of Supervisors and the Roard of Mayor and Alder-

men each adopted orders requiring & general vaccination.

Due to vaccination, isolation, and general rules of

hygiene, smallpox is no longer the dreaded disesse it for-

rerly was, and our county js practically free from the

loathsome disease. (1)
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precautionary measures were teken by the health Softer ’
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he ever did. In many instences every member of a family
would be afflicted with the disease. Dr. Clerk carried
a bottle holding neerly a gallon of epsom salts solution
with him, and when there was no one in the family able
to nurse, he would give adose of salts, a hypodermic,
snd tell the patient to stay in the bed until he returned;
sometimes it would be three or four days before he could
get back, due to rush of work. The epidemic reached its
peak in about three weeks, with 1,500 cases within a ra-
dius of twenty or thirty miles.

In the first epidemic there were many fatalities;
the persons of lowered vitality and with least resist-ence to diseases were thus stricken.

The second "wave" of influenza struck again in Decem-ber and lasted until March» 1919; this was not as severeas the first, and there were no deaths.

Dr. Clark tells of a tragis experience he had in1918, during the epidemic of influenzas when an entireindigent negro family was sick with the exception of oneyoung boy. He went to see them, carrying a gallon ofmilk, a guart of whiskey, and a clock. He gave the boydirections for giving the medicine and nourishments 8lsothe amount of whiskey to be given as = stimlant at statedtimes. When he went back in about twenty-four hours, theboy was drunk, the clock had been knocked to the floorand broken, the milk was still in the bucket, and sour;and three of the patients were dead.

Dr. Clark's experience with influenza was variedand over a large areas. He found that the affilicted, whohad proper nursing and took csre of themselves by stayingin bed, had a much better chance for recovery than thosewho exposed thenselves needlessly, or those who would notstay in bed. He states there has been influenza among hispatients every year since the epidemic of 1918.

Dr. Clark, who came to Jefferson County from FranklinCounty in 1910» Tecelved his medical training at theTennessee Medical College of Nashvilles and has beenpracticing medicine thirty-three years. (1)

« No He Buie, of Fayette, states: "It was impos-

ieoh the rhe? of cases of flu that I treated

during that awful epidemic of 1918 - nearly all of whom
had pneumonia. The scourge came upon us so suddenly we

knew nothing about it, and were in the dark as to the

proper treatment. I treated my ceses as I would have

treated pneumonia. I used a mask - a cloth to cover Lie

nose and mouth while attending my patients - I alsoSee

a spray. All the younger doctors were serving in 1 »

arny, as that was the year of the World War. That le

us sorely handicapped, and it was impossible to give =

patient the proper care and treatment. All esr3

family would be in bed, with nobody to nurse Le, Lgl

I'd enter a house, and as I'd come out there WO b

half dozen people standing outside weiting to arp 2

to please visit their homes, if only for 8fen e

We kept people fromes8Suirne2)9 Ss 2

he street JB

a hsdo recovered quickly, or died LeyaA

linger. We used whiskey, aspirin and a laxative,

hurried on to the next home.

id, tDoctor, if you

a, ngA wtasbale of cotton ths

Ro your yard todey.' He said he has ofr A

iy dol of his family were dying. ie a

up to a bed, where three children uel ingsra al

dead and nobody in the home knew it;

doctors; I
take what rest I could.
deadly." (1) |
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State Health Department to protect the health of its cite
izens against malaria and other diseases. Screening of
houses, drainage of stagnant water or pouring on of oil ;
and removal of weeds and trash have all been dones Which
is the best protection. (Flies carry typhoid, therefore ’"clean-up" weeks were observed in April, May and June).

Dr. We. S. Leathers, field agent of The State Board
of Health, lectured to the Jefferson County Medical
Association in 1910, and to the general public also,
Stereoptican views illustrated his remarks. This lecture
was for the welfare of the county, and greatly appreciated
by all interested in cooperating with the health author-
ities.

|

Monday, April 7, 1919, was designated as
day" for Fayette, when an Inspection of premises was
made by the county health officer» acting under the in-
struction of the State Board of Health.

"clean-up

Dr. Lewis sponsored a health meeting for negro
leaders of the county at the courthouse in Fayette in
1929, when all negro teachers, preachers and leaders were
urged to attend. The subject discussed was, "The Negro,
His Home, and His Health."

The Emergency Relief Administration furnished a
public health nurse in 1954. (Miss King); in 1985, theFederal Emergency Relief Administration employed a reg-istered nurse for the county(Miss Smith and Miss Mason) .These nurses sought to give protection against typhoidfever and diphtheria, and carried out the usual program.

Miss Irene Boswell, dental hygienist of the StateHealth Department, 3pent one week visiting the schools ofJefferson County, when all pupils examined were advisedas to their teeth.

When scarlet fever appeared in Fayette and communityin 1935 the health offi :cer advised that the schools beSuspended for a week, as a prompt measure to preventthe spread of the infection, and it was successful. The
State Health Department adve HS Vises spraying the nose toprevent infantile paralysis, aand the people of the countycomply readily with this request.

  

Relief to flood suffers along the Biv

ine the overflow in the western part of the county Ww

Meby Red Cross nurses in March, 1957. They did

immunization work and bedside nursing when necessarye.

When they were recalled, their work was completed by Miss

Atwood, county nurse assigned for a six-month period.

Sanitation

enforced san-
fferson County, as early as 188l, e

it wr according to published rules of the State

oa of Health. Toilets, vaults,aams

d were disinfecte
were cleaned out once 3a year, Aan SPOR

the free use of copperas. Stree

By 1, Neiy 1 refuse from the house,
ards were cleaned, and all re

wT kitchen, or stable was removed andBDvol,

sufficient depth to prevent the escape of gases. Joy

diseased or unfit meat, fish, vegetables, ue oS

could be sold as food. TheseBR

ig Ghgga
promptly reported.

or contagious alse:

inden was examined at the office of the iisJAE

So Health. All incorporated towns in the county
- d

health boards, and the physicians of the county co-operate

by reporting cases of infections and contagious diseases,
ities

and by pointing out to the people of their commun

any violation of health laws.

has

At the present time (1987), Jefferson County only
ently some duties

part n department, consedu . Dairies

eefv from the state by
Sal07%he and the cows are dairy owner,

I

DRee from the state depar miles of Fayette,few
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2
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instructions have been given. Up to the present timeexcreta disposal has beenthrough cesspools or pits, whichdrained through ditches into a branch near town. A modernsewerage system is being installed by the Works ProgressAdministration, and all sewerage will be carried by largedrain pipes out of town to a creek or branch of water,Many country homes now have modern bathrooms, with sewer-age elther to a cesspool or pit. Most country homes haveoutdoor closets, and use disinfectants. (1)

Public Health Nurse

ssissippi State Board of Healtha Atwood as county nurse forJeffersonCounty for a period of six months. Miss Atwood had re-ceived a course of training as public health nurse andhad done public nursing in Texas. Her duties consistedof weekly visits to each community in the county, whereshe conducted demonstration classes in maternal and childhygiene, held conferences with housewives on nursing andthe care of the home, gave lectures on immunization ofpreventive and communicable diseases, distributed freepublic health literature, inaugurated Campaigns againstchildren's diseases, etc, (2)

 Midwives

The midwives receive instructions fromstate supervi-S0rs, county health officers and county health nurses ~all of whom have permits to practice, and hold physicalexaminations yearly. They teach maternal hygiene, andespecially instruct those prenatal cases that they expectto care for during delivery. The death rate has been re-duced in Jefferson County as a result of thig service.’ (3)

 

+ These dental
1953-4, of 587

1881,
Ce, Fayette, Miss,

T. Harper, Fayette, Miss,
Harper, Fayette, Miss.

this powder was only quin

ions, the teeth of only 208 were found sound;
ie of617 inspections, the teeth of only 219 were
sound.

county superintendent of education furnished

ba12 the schools. With the exception or gos

school, all high school pupils' teeth were

the request of the principals, and the SoolSites

and the local dentists expressed their appreciation 0

the service. (1)

i in 1919, whenhe "Better-Baby-Campaign" was put on b

a nt nurse, the county healthx

tions. All children between the a

Bsama years were entered, and prizes awarded at

the fall fair.
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Biographical Sketches
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Other Facts
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owed. Schools are closed during 1ili ne

In 1935, +» there were seven deaths by traffic accidents;
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household and other Rhks many more were caused by

Many young wyoung women from Jefferson County have chosenthe nursing profession and have entered other fields of
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atkins, Pharmacopoeia, New Great189%. :

service. There are now four nurses in the county aveil-

able to the doctors. They ares Mrs. Ptentiss Watson,

Fayette; Mrs. John Bullen, Fayette; Mrs. Bessie Bennett,

ypion Church; and Miss Mattie Wade, Red Lick.

The doctors in the county are: Dr. R. B. Earper,

Fayette; Dr. W. T, Harper, Fayette; Dr. N. E. Buie,

Fayette; Dr. B. R. Clerk, Lorman; and Dr. W. S. Towns,

County Health Officer. (1)

Excerpts from 01d Diaries
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nvr. Cobb is very bad with Smellpox; he is in a room
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service. There are now four nurses in the county avail-

able to the doctors. They are: Mrs. Pbentiss Watson,

Fayette; Mrs. John Bullen, Fayette; Mrs. Bessie Bennett,

Union Church; and Miss Mattie Wade, Red Lick.

The doctors in the county are: Dr. R. B. Harper,

Fayette; Dr. Ww. T. Harper, Fayette; Dr. N. H. Buie,

Fayette; Dr. B. R. Clerk, Lorman; and Dr. W. S. Towns,

County Health Officer. (1)

Excerpts from 01d Diaries
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W. L. Stephens, James McClure, Sr., Wm, Smith, ang
J. J. Robertson.

This lodge has never failed to make snnusl return:
to the Grand Lodge, except for the years 1862 and 1863,
when most of ite members were in the Confederate Army,
It is still an active force. (1)

Orgenizations end Agencie

3

Steer

THE FAYETTE CHAPTER, 0.E.S., NO. 149, was institu-
ted Fridsy evening, October 30, 1919, by Sister Emms Van
Deusen, district deputy grand matron, Jackson, Mississippi,assisted by Sister W. B. Taylor, of Jackson, and BrotherL. A.Benoist | grand petron of Natchez, together with Broth-
er J. F, Hill and Sister Lucy Hina, members of the Gloster
Chapter, Gloster, {snd who beczme members of the Fayette
Chapter by demits), snd Sister Fleming of the Natchez Chap=
ter. Sister Eula S. Garst beceme = chepter member by a
demit from Rolle Chapter No. 176, 0. E. S., Rolla, Missouri.

Officers elected and appointed for the ensuing year

Sister Eula S, Garst Worthy Matron
Brother George Cooper Worthy Patron
Sister Bertha Harrison Associate Matron
Brother W. R, Fasterling Treasurer
Sisters Effie 2. Fasterling SecretaryHelen C. Harper ConductressIda Cooper EC Associate ConductressFlorence Davis MarshalVirgie Allen ~ A8ah
Sadie Krsuss Ruth
Helen Strauss Esther
Julia Geoghegen MarthaPearl Richey Electa:
Olive McBride ChaplainLola Allen WardenJoe H. McBrige Sentinel

Other members were Brother Harvey 0. Garst, who laterfe grand patron of the stete of New Mexico, James C.Joseph K. Strauss, F, Huttenlocker, J. 0. Ware, andGeorge NM, Smiley.

 

 (1) FayetteChromicls, 14, 1888 - "Opa.” 
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The Grand Chapter met in April, 1820, at Meridien andwas granted the charter. Mrs. Hattie Dawkins represented thechapter, the worthy matron having been called to Missouri toattend the funeral of her father. Sister Fmms Van Dusen pre-
sented the charter of the Feyette Chapter No. 149, 0.E,S.
erd the officers were regulerly installed by her with the
following changes from date of organizations: Sisters

Dee Geoghegan
Florence Davis Ruth
Edna Fairly Electa
Hattee Ellis Organist
Tillie Geoghegan Warden

The Chapter has 183 members who signed the by-laws:
some have been lost by death, some by demits, but there are
ninety-nine members at the present time.

There have been fourteen visits from grand worthy ma-
trons, and visits from other grand officers, including our
district deputy grend matron, lirs. Annie Bennett, who hes
been of much help to the chapter - inspiring members to do
more, and to do it with greater love of the work. Another
helper has been Brother George Healy of the Natchez Chapter,
who was faithful in urging members to work for the good of
the order.

The chapter has been represented at every school of

instruction and hes entertsined the school of instruction

several times; visited other chapters upon invitation2

has had the pleasure of enterteining neighboring chapters;
every stated meeting has been held and several special meet-

ings. (1)

Red Cross

THE FAYETTE RED CROSS AUXILIARY was effected in Jef-

hen twenty-six members were

Tovach Jouniy on Xap 20Iwas to co-operate with
e . I bject of the & o
GEos in hs209108 RDTy

® Se . . ~dues were one doller Dea secretary; Miss Mellie Strass,
cheirman; Mrs. Ke. H. He ’ J. C, McNair, andt, Mrs.treasurer; and A, Me Stewar }sige. (2)

Mrs. G. B. Harper, executive comml

A committee was sppointed to collect subscriptions
ised from

. 512,50 was thus re
for the Feyette puxilioryend$0 the ton to help alleviate

i
>

iv

tne oi coloredettlefields. A lewn fete was given by

(1) Mrs. Hattie Pawkins,74 Tune 1, 1917.

(2) chronicle, Fayette

 

 
  



the young ladies of Fayette tc raise ga sum to purchasematerials for the sewing undertesken.

The LORMAN AUXILIARY gave eo picnic on July 4th atthet place and invited the public. A basket dinner wasprovided, an interesting program was put on; musicfurnished throughout the day to interest the citizens inthe organization and its work. (1)

Rodney, Red Lick, and Lormen, neighboring comnuni-ties in Jefferson County, consolidated in the formationof & Red Cross Auxiliary; 134 members were enrolled. (2)
Weekly meetings were held on Thursdeys in Fayette,and numerous entertainments given. A contribution of$50... was raised for the special War Relief Fund, and thisamounv, with dues from sixty-six members, was: sent tonational headouerters. The sum of £125 was raised throughbenefits given in Feyette during the summer of 1917, andthis fund was used in buying material for sewing; comfortbags were made and filled, The call from France forers 5 mufflers, wristlets, and socks was answered by allthe suxiliasries of Jefferson County. (3)

At Lorman the meetings were held each Thursday;cut garments were ready to make; machines, patterns,scissors, etc., were furnished; also wool and needlesfor knitting. (4)

Hon. W. H. Fitzhugh, director of the Red Cross inMississippi, lectured in Fayette to the genersl public inthe interest of the organization. He urged the organize-tion of a Chepter, and a RED CROSS CHAPTER succeeded theAuxiliary,
|

At Christmss, present to every Americen soldierand sailor in the service wes the goal in 1917. The Fay-ette Chapter was askeg for fifty parcels, containing ste-tionery, books, handerchief's, ties, games, knives, tobacco,dried fruit, salted nuts, and hard candies. This chapteralso shipped vis New Orleans, knitteg woolen socks, com-fort kits, Pillow cases, sheets, and flannelette pajamasin November, 1917. The status of the organization waschanged from "Auxiliary" to "Chapter" in the same.month.
Revenue from Red Cross Seals(to fight Tuberculosis)1 nd people over the county bought them

 
  Fayette, Miss., June <9, 1917.June 13, 1917 |Ibid, August 17, 1917,

Ibid, August _4, 1917,

»

The shipment of Christmas packages from ISLowenChar

t vear (1917) amounted to eighty-one, esc |Joos

i ans from ten to fifteen articles. In 2 mem er BP

Oe 1917, Fayette Chapter obtained 160 new
drive

Lorman chepters in. ¢ in all. Fayette and Loi 5; s, making 42 inmembers,
Xx h knitted end hospi-ibuted boxes of both knJenuery, 1918, aonbribuy drive. Lormen securedthe membershiptel germents., In the uerbershi;

169 new members. (1)

ppoi d chairmanMiss Mallie Stress of Fayette, was ola

£4 tarot County Junior Red Cross Orgeniza
OL e a.

lhe Union Church BranchoSof 105sriculturel §chool and ned 4aWie
a ade & shipment of hospital ger vv, Mnvoh
eomade & large shipment 1n .larch,ted goods. rme

1918.

red into the Jefferson
ytle chapters merged ino ihe Joi re atLorman and Fayette c ria § cr: headcuarters were 2» in March of this yeer; fice man. chairman.County Chapter in Ha k of Lorman, cheBr. BR, B, :os kt + iY ®
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ne same necessity 1019, Miss Clara Richardson,
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qua €

£ Jefferson LOUiy rer Of toy 200 spentThe treasul $2,< pelsod 3s A gpproxinate y on to July,
: ov .
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of Woodville,

(1) Chronicle,

(2) Ibid.
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completing the War Work Program and establishing theHome Service Work of the sociéty. She took an interestin the November Roll Call to secure additional members,and completed her work here after two years. The fourthRed Cross Roll Call for renewals of membership and fornew members was made without a canvass of the county;Persons were named in each community with whom the citi-291s Were Lo leave their dollars if they so desired. (1)

There is = Roll Call every year,when the chairmanappoints solicitors from each precinct to solicit angcollect; the amounts vary according to condition =ndneed. During disasters, such as the Tupelo cyclone angthe recent flood, people are generous and hundreds ofdollars are contributed. These are special collections.

Fifty per cent of the ordinary roll call collec-tion is forwarded to National fed Cross Headquarters,Weshington, D.C.; fifty per cent is kept in the localtreasury for local aid when Necessary. Oftentimes, per-Sons not able to pay for medical attention and drugsare furnished with the necessary . funds.

The spring flood of 1937 created a demand for emer-gency relief to Jefferson County, so the American RedCross assigned Mrs. Mlergaret Bishop, and Misses Minnieend Pearl De Loache, Red Cross nurses from Georgia, toadminister relief to flood sufferers along the Miss-issippi River in the western part of Jefferson County.Immunization work and bedside nursing were part of theprogram. There was no serious illness among the floodvictims, however, and the nurses were soon recalled.The response to this call from the citizens of the coun-ty amounted to £500.
|

The treasurer reports $150 in the treasury at thepresent time (1937), (2)

JAMES REX WHITNEY CHAPTER DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERI-CAN REVOLUTION, organized in February, 1916, with twelvemembers, was named in honor of the Revolutionary ances-tor of the Whitney family of Jefferson County. His tomb,erected by the Government, stands in the old Whitney Cem-etery on Ellsmere Plantation on Highway 20, and on it isinscribed in part his Revolutionary Wer record. It statesthat he served in the n
Squadron.

5) Shcenicle, Fayette, Miss., 1920
(
(2) 3.7; Owen, Sécretary-treasurer,

local Red Cross,Feyette, Miss,

The narticular work of the

terest in the old Natchez Trace and merk i:

boulders at intervals. (see chap. 13 Amie);
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search relative to the Kevolution; the preser
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VA ym Ee ly
o f ne indi BRaments, relics, end records of th EY Ser

Revolutionary soldiers and patriots; znd the

of patriotic anniversaries.

 

Mrs. B. A. Truly was elected regent; Irs

; Mi s Stewart, secretary;men, vice-regent; Miss Bess Stewart, Sperone

Lewis, registrar; Mrs. Myrtle Hicks, historizr:

Jeff Truly, treasurer.

A roster of the white soldiers fro

rving in the World Var wes fremed end un

A.R. in November, 13.5.house lobby by the D.A.K. 1r
ich s in 1924.sented a flag to the high school in 19

This chapter is still in existence Wl

bers enrolled. (1)

i 7 ational {
THE BOY SCOUTS OF ALERICA, a es a.

whose purpose it is toizemtlen n
ship, usefulness, right pelvs 1916 und
ward all, was organized ip Be ng inc
Wo

x Se 0 on anc
ship of Soout-master J. © : Sy p]

the Scouts camped out on P a Do
teen in the troop, Je Se lie, paswith ihe potiy, Rev. 9, We BWM)vie
Presbyterian #8 that year (1920).
= 4 « 7} e 5 a y 2 - -~ulf Cosst was enjoyée ore assistant
Ei H Use and Rev. Ce. Po Jones Rete ° arp id . 0 Ss G1 1 utr and Qe Se . tT

iid on this educational wm Trooptoes Ww. T. Harper, Scoutmastero eit. (2)

the Scouts0 the coast for their ence

vement lo
Soon, the Boy Scout z 7, Harper sought

i ; a a Dr.Mrs. Edwin Knapp an

1935, but were ansucéessful. (3)
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passing of the veterans, for whose honor th
chapter has become inactive. However, so loy
daughters and granddaughters
South that should any
heeded by them.

€y served, the
al are these

of the men who served the
call for service come y it will be

The charter members of the local chapter were:Mesdames F. C. Moffett, J. M. Coffey, C. W,. Whitney, Jr.,L. 7. Carradine, Anna Abbot McNair, Annie W, MeDonald,Olive McBride, M. C, Harper, W. H. H. Lewis, KE. M, Smith,James McClure, Nona G. Rever, and F. M, McNair; MissesAnnie Coffey, Annie McNair, Frances Gordon, Barbara Stephen,Helen McNair, Cors Coffey, and Ona Hammett,

~The following officers were elected: President, Mrs.Annie E. Harper; first vice-president, Mrs. A. K. McNair;recording secretary, Mrs. J. C. McNair; corresponding sec-retary, ¥rs, C. VF, Whitney, Jr.; treasurer, Mrs. M. CHarper; historian, Mrs. Anna Coffey. (1)

SONS OF TEMPIRANEE
organized in Fayette on
ord of splendid service
son County. (2)

» Jefferson Division No. 14, was
May 27, 1759, and has a life rec-
to humanity as well as to Jeffer-

MISSISSIPPI LODGE NO. 56 A. Fo & A. XM e. Was organi-zed at Rodney April 15, 1881, with the following officers:Claude Pihtard, worthy mester; Z. B. Griffing, S. W.; JohnS. Vaughn, GeorgeHeckler, treasurer; C. Merth, sec—retary; W. L. Winters, S. D.; Lehman Cohn, J. D.; GeprgeAragt, S, 2 7, Meetings of this lodge were held oh thefirst Thursday of each month. (3)

JEFFERSON COUNTY Pe
April 15, 1881, the membe
mesters and masters of Je

Me & M. ASSOCIATION was formed
rship consisting of the past
fferson County Masonic Lodge. (4)

COUNTY WO, 14, I. 0, 9, oroeuiezed in Fayette, June <5, 1880, Bas had a wonderful success.through the more than oneshalf century since its organiza-

FAYETTE LODGE NO. 1839 KNIGHTS OF 1'0NOR, was organizedFebruary 11, 1881. RODNEY LODGE NO. 1985. KNIGHTS OF HONORes about the same time as was the lodge in Fay-e.

|

 HL) eteFron Mime, Fayette Chapter UDC, Felon Harper
(8) Ibig. Vs Historical Research Group
(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibig,
(6) Ibig.

« Jo WHITNEY CAMP NO. 25, U.C.V. was organized No-

rnPPs Whena group ofveterans of the Confeder-

t and perfected the orgenization. The occasion fas

Do and at least one of the flags which Jef-

ran County men had followed eReat

as Mr. George Heckler of Rodney ha

i hythe flag of the old Rodney Guards. Another i

federate veteran brought with him to fly beside ihe in

flag, the flag of the Second Kentucky Regiment, w

was his treasured possession.

R ®

W. F. Stephen acted &s temporary chairman2TvTy M

Arnett 58 secretary at the meeting. re i.

Tote latin) ox he ames phdPy This camp, with
.C.Ve, and twenty mem : a

wysb increased membership, took Poyaa

of the Confederate Monument in Jackson in .

E JEFFERSON DAVIS VOLUNTEERS were organizedinthe
days og 1880's when there were only &a organ-
Mie issippi towns without a Planas social then
ization, Fevette was not behind other gh orey
niles. ie Jefferson Davis Volunteers Sod by the com-One.of the most. impressive services StoPresident of the
Ons of ts, "1899 in memory of the late Pres
pany was 1n ’
Confederacy.

impor-: rs formed a most
The Jefferson Davis hr in Jackson at the timeencampme re oftent partoftheBlfeConfederate Monument, end we

of the dedic t+ Winnie
1diers who had me

that splendid company of youné a So the laying of the
{sit to the cap 88, They per-Davis ber¥Sederste Monument in 18

corner sto functions.

in all social and military
| ;

A

ven in the "Chronicle,as gi
The officers of he ugioy ne Toff Truly,

ire Dr's tenant. (2)October, 1887,a0. 0. McGinty, second lieu
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Chapter XXII

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

In this chapter are presented many of Jefferson

tg leading citizens not jneluded in other chapters.
County

DR. RUSH NUIT came to the Natchez District from North-

and settled in Greenville in
umberland County, Virginia,

1805, He wes a successful practitioner marri
ed a daughter

of Judge Ker, and later moved to the hills above Petit

Gulph (Rodney) and devoted himself to farming, specializing

no equal in this pursuit. He improved the
in cotton, having

Whitney gin and experimented with grates, saws, brushes,

and adjustments. He was the first to attach long flues to

the gin-stand, with grated floors to separate the dirt and

cut fiber .from the marketable portion. He was first to per-

ceive the advantage of regular motion for the gin so as to

With this object in

better detach the motes or false seed.

view, he was the pirst to substitute (1830) the steam en-

gine for horse-power.

He contracted with pavid Longacre for an engine to

t of $1200; this engine, made in Pitts-

drive t ins at a c03rive two g as late as 1860 and was the first

burg, was in operation

steam power ever used in the ginning of cotton.

In tne culture of the plant, its improvement by

selection of seed, i
14 pea as a ferti-

ntroduction of the fie

. 1izer and plowing in, instead of purning, the S073 and cotton

stalks, Dr. Nutl taught the planters a valuable .lesson.

the first in Jefferson Coun-
ter was

This rogressive plan

ty to RSoh the cultivation of lan ii o Basse me

hill land from
e travele y

developed a very superior
plowing to preserve and

in cotton prolific, with a long, fine,and

type of staple.
tx, It became xnown as the Petit

strong staple and free from ro

Gulph Variety. (1)
in Prince George County,

¢ fourteen, he started to

he time he was twenty,
MAG

1768. At the

ited most of thethe sea, and
own vessel which visMaryland, May 4»

.seek his fortune on

owned and commanded
his

Hi:
141, 142

Clelborne
8 jstory Chapter XVils pp , 

 



   

open ports of the world, but plied mostl
or New Orleans and London,
from this work, sold what
County, Maryland, and came with his wifeMissiasippi Territory. He had visited thiof his voyages to New Orleans,
sissippi River as far as Natche
this climate and fertile lands
here and become g Planter, He bought land ang built a homein the southern part of Jefferson County, in what was thenknown as the "Cane-brake country." He called his Place Mt,Ararat, and so many of his kinsmen ang friends from Mary.land migrated to Adams and Jefferson counties in territori-al days, that the neighborhood of Church Hill was oftenSpoken of as the "Maryland Settlement!

Yy between Ney YorkIn the year 1808 he retired
d in Prince George
and servants to
8 county on one

Zz, and was so attracteq by
that he decided to Settle

Magruder was considered one of the most in-neighborhood, and when Mps, Shields
«3, Prentiss as a tutor for
n Magruder to share with her
his sons to be taught by
acceded to Mrs, Shields' re-
rief examination to test his
ols of Yesterday).

Magruder
Alexander Leonardon Magruder was educated in medicine at La GrangeCollege, Augusta, Kentucky; William Hezekiah Nathaniel Mea-gruder was graduated from Wesleyan College, Middleton,Connecticut; Susannah Priscilla Hawkins Magruder was educa-ted at Elizgheth Academy, Dr, Magruder, a successfulphysician, died without descendants; W.H,NMagruder, founderof the Collegiate Institute of Baton Louisiana,hasdants in various parts of tMagruder married Rev. B, , & pioneer Methodist minis-ter in Mississippi, a chileren lived to marryand have descendants, Mt, Ararat is now in the possession ofher grandson, W, Magruder Drake;

 

 

Tm mee Onio about 1B. |Charles Clark was born in Cincimmeti, Onlo, : aimed# SLT Siew wv BLE : Ahi ii he Aan, €d received a college education at Aug uste Loll ad a
i aginni tiled in Jefferson Coun-jh 1831, he came to Mississippi, seti-ed In 8

terw ing zdmitied Lo ne par.tv. and taught school, afterwards being =
J

f Jefferson County, (daugh-iza Darden, of Jefferson ( Rs NpHe merried Ann Eli Elizabeth Truly Peyme Darden) Sep-
ter of David Darden and Mrs. BElizab WhTrapIn

tember 22, 1835. Four children Were bor of absmE

youngest, Fred, having been born in -o_ivzr LOUIE,
1852. (1)

Governor Clark was a great soldler, =uc

ord is given in Chapter VIII.

Fol Tt om LY oo =r RTa
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In 1863 there were three Soa. rs

ernor - Charles Clark, A. M. West, an

een setive end
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and Davis, 2,009. The aggregate £toe
ed the smallest vote cast in

1835.
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The finances of the state were in a chaotic stateand the production of cotton almost at a standstill. (i

When home-rule again prevailed in Mississippi, Cov-ernor Clark served his state as Chancellor of the Fourthdistrict, and died at his home in Bolivar County Decen-ber 17, 1877. By virtue of his ability, bravery, and hon-esty, Charles Clark honored his place in Mississioni his-tory as the last of its governors under the Confederacy. (1)
The war ending in 1865, Governor Clark issued a pro-clamation from Meridian announcing that he had called theto meet May 18, to provide for a Constitutionalonvention, and directing the state officers to return toJackson. The legislature convened under this call May 20at Jackson, snd heard a message from Governor Clark butGeneral Osbangd notified the governor that he could aorecognize the civil government of Mississippi, and demand-ed the custody of public books, papers, and property, andthe executive mansion. A few days later, the governor was

weeks was co

THE TORREY FAMILY furnished civie lendbo Setters elon ¢ leaders not a few

HONORABLE GEORGE TORREY died in the 78th year of hisége eptember 9, 1886, after living a remarkably activeand useful life, In the days of his prime he had served41s people in many high and responsible positions, havingfilled the positions of sheriff, representative and statesenator. Many years ago when slave-labor was 5"tore andthe question of immigration began to attract the attentionof this State, the legislature took the matter in handand proposed to send g representative to England, Irelandand Scotland, seeking foreign labor. RecognizingTorrey'shigh character - the elements of courage, industtellect, and varieg information fittihe was selected and sent onthis misssive leader. ion, a bold, aggres-

fh TR Ter, born in the old Ebenezer neighborhoods» OI a Scotch family, was the son of Dougald Torrey.One of his brothers was JohnTorrey of Union church; a son,Will Torrered Ys Was a prominent lawyer of Fayette for many

{ ry CC i} ay
3 IA Redd Fo?

(1) Rowlang!g |
(2) South, Vol. I, pp 811 = #26.

-

Hon. George Torrey was the father of the bill to cause
banks to pay specie or surrender their charter, and was a
warm partisen of Democratic persuasion. His death occurred
at The Pines, near Fayette, (1)

JOHN TORREY ,counted among the county's most success-
ful early planters, married Margaret Cameron; DUNCAN McARN,
whose wife, ‘Catherine, was a daughter of Dougald Torrey and
sister to George and John, also ranked high among the early
planters of this section,

ROBERT A. TORREY, who also settled near Union Church,
was a kinsman of the Ebenezer Torreys; his first wife was
Mary McNair, and he married the second time, Mary Patterson,
of North Carolina.

PETER FATIRLEY was another successful planter of that
section, where he settled in 1834, and where he and his wife,
Mary McLaurin, reared a large family. Descendants even unto

the sixth generation are prominent in Mississippi today.

JOSEPH WARREN came from New England and established

his home about four miles west of Union Church sometime in

the early days of the county. He married Sareh Cameron, ard

they too, reared a large family, the members of which do

honor to his adopted stste.

The BUIES. NEIL, and GILBERT, brothers, came early into

the Wi Church neighborhood and there

deed Neil Buie is the first citizen recorded as havi 5 le

at Union Church while the nineteenth century wes su

infancy. Others of his family followed him speedily

i d in almost every case these
their homes in the neighborhood, anBTew

; 8 i
kinsmen brought with them from Nor

eavesTare of Scotch ancestry - most of them from the

Highlands.

nts are host of present day citizens
Among their descenda e family in Jackson of the late

ofJefferson County, also th
Webster Millsaps Buie. (2)

DUNBAR HUNT, son of the philanthroptsty
was graduated from Oakland College in ig estate. He
ther's death, became oS a Baltimore girl,
ive but as ne After

Tereof his time was (Aste£fjSk

ig he helped the white man end te %5 generowd and

bri to the new order of things.

McLaurin, Jackson, Miss.

(1) Mrs. Florence Torrey "on, Miss.
(2) Mrs. Peter Fairley, U 

  

 
   



liberal, and on his fine plantation close t
in the neighborhood of his old home,
of life, He experimented in grasses
large herds of cattle snd encouraged
schemes of building up the land. Mr.
June 19th, 1918, and is buried beside

o Rodney, ang
he spent the evening

and growing Crops; had
young men in new
Hunt died in Vicksburg,
his wife in Natchesz, (1)

WADE HARRISON was born, reared, and died in Jeffer-son County. His life was filled with sympathy, love, andunselfish hospitality; he and his wife had no children oftheir own, but reared four adopted ones from infancy. Mr,Harrison was a representative of the best social life be-fore the war. His was a life of "Baronial succession" found-ed upon the sands of slavery, as many of them toiled in thefields and home. He was resigned to the outcome of the Warbetween the States and was held in high esteen by his friendsand neighbors.

Wade Harri son, horn in Jefferson County in 1819,died ‘at Everton in 1898,ami 15 buried at Church Hill. (2).

Political Leaders

Under the title "JEFFERSON COUNTY EARLY AND LATEMmeny interesting contributions appeared in the"FayetteChronicle" in 1888 from one who signs himself "Ecinaw,"”from this writer's "Reminiscences" the following referencesto civic leaders are teken:

"From 1869, for several years,
were filled by appointment. J. J .
clerk's office, Henry Key as deup
and others.

offices of county clerks
Ledden was in the circuit
ty; Le. L. Key, D. C. Kearns

"After looking back more than fifty years at the names
offices of judge, clerk, and
nly a few are alive. None are

r back as 1850 - gll have passed awayand another generation has taken their places. And s in look-ing back, I find that the blood of some of the old ploneersof 1800 runs through the veins of most of those whohave heldoffice in Jefferson County for more than fifty years. Thepres-ent worthy boys who fill the clerks offices: Chancery Clerk0. H. McGinty cen trace back his genealogy to Felix Hughes forninety-five Years in this county; C. C. Coffey, clerk of theace his lineage through the Jones s Grif-
lies for more than one hundred years.

of those who have filled the
representative, I find that o
living who served as fe

 W. C. Grafton Union Church Miss., J 28 1918.ChronicleFiles, 1898 ET yy 2%,

irti om Gilchrist, ofarly in the thirties Malcom f

TYek i State Senator from the ea

Gyofferson and Franklin counties. He Pass ok Jf

and practical sense, and a fine planter;
u umber

os the Scotch settlement, and hes been dead a n heyas from
of yecrs *

i Pw
1" 1866, on the call of a conveniion fon Ee
Is : 3s remodel our constitution, 80 bi ted. HeG. P. Farley iy pirptiond good1 . « and .a . .

78 & native a alin his duty; butBd-gense, anc we +senctioning what was done, ano Alderson wasauthorities, no for the same purpose, when Abel patted.IGo ao living underAPExelected. bo 0 HoThere 18 a move bs phn Oyats WoTgp
do away with Ds legislature, ¥et pe nee pol what

Banesoft shell democrats, and weshell a
3 1

will be done. We will wait. ( ) a

3 ars Ci

JAMES . ELLIS was electedy eC WO Jpete Judge for
ted He filled the position oO came to Mississippl

Was re~e ec ®

i & here he prac-
RVD Jean Sad "1840a in Monticello, W

some time prior UO ’ . im in Fay-
0 we find him in

: i fession, the lew, About I best lawyers, andI

me

wis zhiomay, ams of UT WELCyette. Ellis was ie After the war is.eeving been dis-
8Snthe probate Vise years since, Ellis
cellor of the eos court. Some 1e€
continued as a S€
moved to Dakota.’ probate Tange «

; ? gentlenmall,
HINGTON he 2 i ° de-"GEORGE WAS orn lawyer, V , when he yo i

in 1358, was a pro from 185 endant 0in £500 He served ITO He was & descend in Jef-and warm friend. guthorities. luential families in ing
posed by the and most inf gtowers, and Tunof the oldest, re Burch, Tru daughter
ferson County. lhe

a
. f hiss

families were relatives ©
ears

Mrs. Ferguson, for mig y w
this county. ps.
the old pionee
ford and the Hone Jef

ture, were cousins.
Chattanooga, P
one of Jefferson

1p the legisla-
: d tockieford move

3;ts passed avey
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"In 1864 DANIEL G. BUIE was elected and served t
years as clerk of the Chancery Court; born and reared iythis county, Buie was a nice man, a useful citizen 5pillar in the Presbyterian church. He has since died."

i ha C.CARPENTER was elected Clerk of the Cir-cul ourt in 1867 and was re-elected. He was born andreared in Fayette, being the son of J. B. Carpenter whoIaosoe2)10868 of eighty-two years,and who set-
« Uharles was a brave soldier j

gentlemen, and dutiful son. He has since deans (1)

SIMON HIRSCH, born in Mieederroedern, Alsac
30lhe aa in 1870, and locatedin Tota: g 10 rayette in 1884, He entered
tile business, and bei : Epng a man of splendid acumen

2s continued until thepresent time. Mr, DSas2 i 3 was philanthropic in public matters1 noted for his honesty in business matters. Meny youngmen of this county ow* Owe success to his fi iand sage advice. financial assistance

Before the establishment of a local bank, Si‘ pn}

2eaaLatten, for the town orfnof He
onacher, of Jackson, Loui

= five sons and one daughter survive. He is raneaus)Then all his survivors live, with the ex-ik i a son, Who still creditably operateshi gh © business along the same honorable standardsis father. S. Hirsch died in December, 1916. (2)

R. R. LIDDELL, of Scotch ancest was
.

s born -frienSunt,Sear Harriston, in Octobor, 1848. Aet

local store.FrontoottoinySo suployuent heved in etteiMg ownsleading merchants and a)ikMess, ais anding in church, masonic, and educational

stern DoBes owfa
3% € ilethodist church, a uobiolBs trustee of the Fayette High School higas1 Je and substance in support of gll threevine Se efact that he became a leading businessRamey & successful farmer and a large prop-ol his true worth. Liddell assisted manyTain» antlel, financiel way, and always witheRhg whol foes advice. He was a devoted father, sndbentoas ¥ © have profited by his noble example and« He lived to the ripe old age of eighty-seven

1) Fayette C 1 ny2) Poems, ole, Eni
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instrumentel in erecting the Confederate monument in the Parkat Fayette, and at the time of his death, was ah officer onthe staff of General Wroten, Commender of the Mississippi Di-vision, United Confederate Veterans. He married Miss EmmaNolend of Jefferson County, ahd was an elder of the RodneyPresbyterien Church. (1)7..

DR. WILLIAM BUIE was a famous physician in sn evenearlier day; a graduate of Princeton University at about thetime Mississippi atteined statehood, his fame still livesamong these loyal descendants of the old Scotch families inwhich he practiced. (2)

DR. CAMERON WARREN was = leading physician in this"Scotch" section at 2 much later date, 4 son of Joseph. War-ren, 8 pioneer, he merried Inez Torrey, daughter of RobertA. Torrey, and wes an ideal femily physicien. Evidently hemist have done much specisl study, for at a time when thetreatpent of infantile peralysis was one of the unsettledproblems of the medical profession, Dr. Warren achievedreally marvelous success in the neighborhood of his prac-tice, where an epidemic of this dresd diseese prevailed,The medical profession of the stste paid heed to Dr. ¥War-ren's record in this difficult time and accorded him fullhonor for his success,

His son, Dr. George Warren, follows in his father'sfootsteps, but in an adjoining county, Lincoln. (3).

DR. J. J. McLEAN was, in the days of the War betweenthe States and the years immediately precedingand followingthat period, an acknowledged leader in the medical profes-sion in the 0ld Scotch settlement of Jefferson County.

A man far in advance of his day, this young physicienfrequently shocked the older citizens with his modern meth-ods. There are people still living in the neighborhood whorecall the fact their parents once believed that Dr. McLeanwas risking the lives ofhis patients when he demended that,in pneumonia ceses, the windows and doors bekept open andthe sufferer be given all fresh air pogsible; also, they re-call the story of a time when baths, being difficult to ob-tein in the rursl homes apg cold water a luxury, this youngphysician, alammed at the continued illness of a fever pa-tient, and his inability to relieve him, picked him up inhis arms and carried him to a spring of cold water, intowhich he fregusntly dipped the man, and more frequently laved
(1) Fayette Chronicle, 1919 :(2) Records of Buje Family, in Jackson, Miss.(3) Mrs. Peter Fairley, Union Church, Miss.

with the cooling water, much to the patient's relief and

aD the cause of his ultimste recovery.

Dr. McLean married Sallie McLeurin. (1)

DR. T. J. LIDDELL was buried in Arlington fms=

ver 27, 1935. Sudden death claimed this useful o fot

rg Kg: S. Public Health Service, stetioned oheh ve

of 44 , ‘United States Marine Hospital. Dr. Liddel ES ai
satin from the local high oong

ni v Mississippi vlate), &

ii Rec one aa > Ithaca: a

RE . ear's interneship, he secured an eppoin Sen

er gh 3 Plates Public Health Service and SoM a

2 he= 7 twenty-two years, including& shal on ls
that field for Germany. end was Assistent Surgeon oy

iy i a ie a married Miss Frances Nicho 3 = a
of his death, and five >

RE 2 as emilzating his distinguished 2 8 2 0

dig lL.Tv announcement of his Suade
218 Ile [lle

a shock to his frienas.
om

FY ¢ sine the prosperous days of Qa 2,
DR. P. K. WHITNEY: During br but modes

eI before the war & was en-Leow Klemm,Merespent, Jeea tere,
ne Whitney received uss to. New Orleans,rolled, end Ie.I M.D. from fulesne ya herscter
ord lever OOar of a decidedly VigI Dose
Lovstena: go tice he carried out, as Deelf." Full of optimism,
end in his practi niove thy neighbor aS ersity, which sosible, the commend "10 : face of adv
he was cheerful an

in excess of his
ellto respond to a ce

strength. Dr. Whitney

The poor found
r nig nd far

os

hag oF HEY
of Pine R1dg€,

Bh Miss Peles Sots BOIL
s

woes held in the highest

s because of his faithful dis-

x cgptember RS,
esteem by h duty in Egar wes a Sefinrul

charge of every in March, 1894. “Te . positions ©d held many1828, he died there ani
member of the Presbyterian Chur

’

trust. (2)

DR. L. R. HARRISON ter, his
families of heeinFayette. A men of
practiced medlC

ixty, he died
ne age of 8

f great usefulness,
and at t

life was ol & . (3)

uite suddenly on July 9 1919. (
quite.

Tle

lie Wilkinso
o 1884.

ne of the oldest
twenty-five years

  

(1) Kate M. Comother,Worden 18,

2 Ibid, July, 1919 



Dr. Harrison, a public-spirited man,an, w
jay movefor the betterment of ye SnSe 2 ge practice, and was very benevolent py Enaene Ws epidemics he labored dey and plant eratet re y to hig fellownsnj;contracting the se :i ih ign in Herriston, he had to remain iheiia e himself; but fortunately he surviveg
urther to humanity when there were SO ‘many Yous

Tha s As

in the teofRoa 23Sore able physician was known

in ician i . ny years he w

nsJefferson County, as hp hon ns Seal

throughout the only stood high in his own count
£5 ito head of Tails He mede a name for himselfa

wal Bo € 11st in the medical profession. His 05s

of the copa en, of the Warren family in the east wife

Mog Ys and his children, those yet living a part

e esteem of their fellow citizens. (2) » hold high

Dr. JOBN CLE
fron 1508 to Sm McNAIR, a citizen of Jefferson Count

1872. His Tas born in Lincoln County, October yg y

ist McNeir, were an, Sun McNair and Mrs. Flore Gilch
oo

a ives and
x) —

of the eastern part of Sei Be early life, pesidents

Dr. McNei 1 $ |
Cc. Ww. Brother=o Nis high ‘school education under Dr

ob eon, hurch, Mississippi, and his college

Tennessee. He receiv ShDysgtyserion University, Clerksvill

eal Department of the training in the Medi.
he was graduated in M e *ulene University, New Orleans, where
Wy i lay, 1898, and served his interneshi at

Ie werebo sre? Immediately after bi
of 1898 ther 0 Fayette to reside, During the su § fren-

© vas an epidemic of yellow fever in Iand he was actively er
that epidemic. |ecu °b Herriston for the duretion of

Dr. M |ErTay 26, 1900, to Miss Anne
| ’ resbyterian church of tha Co,t place.

He engaged conti
icine unt inuously in the genersletnaeTlnEmi2
commissioned a capt tates Army during the World Wer, bei
he left the United Stetuca Medical Corps, June 21, 11sHospital No. es August 30, 1918. :

65, he served with thisaare’

(1) Helen Harper, Fayette
(2) Kate M. Power, Poeee.

France, until January, 1919. OnMarch 15, 1919, he was com-

nissioned major in the Medical Corps and was assigned as

nedical officer of the Roumanien Peace Mission (Paris,

Frence); returned to the United States July 12, 1919, end

after his discharge at Cemp Shelby, August 4, 1919, resuned

medical prectice at Fayette. In the spring of 1924 Dr. Mc-

lair was appointed superintendent of the Natchez Charity

Hospitel, Natchez, where he served four years.

Throughout his professional career, Dr. McNeirwas a

member of the County Medical Society, Mississippi Medical

pssocietion, Southern Medical Association, end American

Medical Association; he alse served for & number of years

as county health officer of Jefferson County.

In recent yegrs Dr. McNair snd wife have resided on

the Mississippi Gulf Coast. (1)

native of Wilkinson County, was

born at Woodville, June 1, 1866, the son of Fletcher De.

Lewis and in that historic town he grew to manhood; he was

educated at Tulane Medical School in New Orleans, and preac-

ticed shortly after greduation et St. Joseph, Louisiene,

later in Natchez, and cventually settled in Fayette, in

he became one of the leading precti-

1898. In this county,

tioners snd was health officer for probably twenty years.

A member of the Methodist church in Feyette and of Thoma.s

F . end A. M., Dr. Lewis wes

Hinds Lodge Number 58, Ae

among the civic leaders of the county. On December 24, 1890,

he was united in marriage to Mamie C. Geoghagen. (2)

The Darde Femil

he early days of prominent

In Jefferson County
Sy ee

citizens there seemed to

neme of Derdene.

DR. W. H. H. LEWIS, a
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Church Hill, and

back as territorial days,

s in the county the f

: shard Darden
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JESSE H. DARDEN, a man of excellent education, hgv-
ing had the edventegeof Centre College of Denville, Ken
tucky, spent his early life in Jefferson County. His wifeSusen Sillers, wes daughter of Walter Sillers of NorthCerolina, and she, who married Jesse Darden in 1832, wasa woman of superior education herself, and a beautiful
cheracter. For a woman of that day to have & college de-gree meant something, and that was what Mrs. Darden had,No more delightful hour could be spent by those interest-ed in snte-bellum history than in the reading of Mrs.
Parden's Diaries, an unadorned story of daily life on gagreat Mississicpi plentation before the Wer between theStates. As was the case in fost of the Derden femilies,
the Jesse Dardens were of Presbyterian faith, end 2s was
the case in most of these families, the children were nu-merous. :

CAPTAIN PUT DARDEN, best known for his achievements insecuring for the husbandman of that day his rights, and bestbeloved forhis heroism es a Confederate soldier, was bornMarch 10, 1837, in this county and educated in the schoolsthereof. He was gredusted at the age of twenty years fromthe University of Mississippi; he fought with Albert Sig-ney Johnston at Shiloh (see chap. 8, Wers, Darden's Battery).Put Darden was perhaps best known for his comnection with,and development @f,21l agricultural progress immediatelyfollowing the War cetween the States. As proof of this,
a monument to his memory stands on the campus at Miss-issippi Stote, he having been largely instrumental in theesteblishment of this school. So powerful was his influ-ence in Mississippi and so widely did this influencereach out that eventually Put Dardenwas master of thePatrons of Husbandry of the United States for many years

i y y 17, 1888. In yet another field,Put Darden stands in the forefront of Mississippi, andhonored his county. This was in the bitter work of recon-struction immediately following the War between the States.

Captain Put Darden's first wife died in her yout h;his second wife was Ellen Griffing; his third, Lou Har-per; fourth, Kate aby,

THOMAS L. DARDEN was another of the Darden boys tostand high in his and his state and have great in-fluence among the agriculturalists- of Mississippi. A manof superior business acumen,he was born in Jefferson Coun-ty in 1842, and served his State and county to the highestdegree.

ie Darden and llar-M P. DARDEN, a son of George ;

aath tom in Claiborne in 1850, came back

fe still a young man.
nis encestral county while

ile o native of Jefferson, spentDARDEN, while 2 native O
Se of his life in the state of Taare

gh as Comptroler, as a soldier against oh ; Bo

© es a soldier of the Confederacy, and later,
and age Ss a

i i . Frecuent contributions
oe Congressman from his district a

and cop

ilifogrogrvy proved this son of
3

sonal end politicel life. (1)

(For John P. Darden, see Chap. 18, Fine pris)

ation) «
(For David Darden, see chap. 1, Formation
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marriage. Mary Lou, who married Put Darden; William L..
ITI,Walker S., Emmie, who merried P. B. Patton; MatthewCey Ann T., who merried J. P. Massie; Bettie H., who mar-
ried A. R., Moon, and Fvelyn, who died in her youth,

Of this family, Matthew C., was for many years an
outstanding citizen of Mississippi, being a graduate ofthe University of Mississippi, a professor at Jefferson
College, and for any years county superintendent of
education. His death in 1936 was a distinct loss to the
state, as well as to the county. William L. Harper. IT,married his second wife, Annie Colsen, of Natchez, in1864. To them were born five children: Grantley B.,
Somers L., James C., Bartlett L., and Lurline H. Of
these, Grantley B. was in the railrosd service, with
headquarters in Chicago. Not only did he serve in theSpanish Americen War, but in the World War. He now ownsthe family estate, Secluseval. His brother, fartlett L.,has long been in the rsilroad service; the sister, Lur-line, widow of Robert L. Linfield, once president of theGulf Coast Military Academy, is now librarian et thatinstitution.

MRS. BESSIE FO TRULY was born August 19, 1878,at Slate Springs, M
X

8sissippi. After having been grad-
pi State College for Women, Colum-

i
uated from Mississip
bus, she was employed to teach in the Jefferson CountyHigh School at Fayette, and while thus employed decidedto meke Fayette her permanent residence; as, on August9, 1903, she married Dr. Bennett A. Truly, at that timepostmaster of Fayette.

She was organizing regent of James Rex WhitneyChapter D.A.R., Fayette, Mississippi, February 18, 1916,which office she held, with that of registrar for a num-ber of years. She has done outstanding historical andgenealogical work and has written quite a number of ar-ticles on the History of Jefferson County and the Jef-ferson County High School, which were published in the"Commercial Appeal," Jenuary 23, 1921, and in the "Fay-ette Chronicle."

She was elected as principal of Fayette High Schoolin 1924, and served in that capacity until Dr. Truly'sdeath in 1927, when she was appointed to fill the unex-pired term (postmaster) of her late husband. She was ap-pointed postmaster in 1928, and served through 1933. Shewas again elected a teacher in the Jefferson County HighSchool in 1933, and is still acting in that capacity. (1)
 

(1) Mrs. Addie C. Campbell, Fayette, Miss.

a WADE was a great-grandson of

to Jefferson nyTreu
Isaac . W was a son of Isa . ER

JA 30srn 13, 184%, 25 FL
ering Duntag oy elected county surveyor ol ethreand served continuously until oSCu

30 1908. He was educated at Qekland Co bir ois

tuJefferson College, near Natchez.o) ’ . 1 nior class to enip hen in the se Lyme of.r college he resigned Ww o the Army ©
orArtillery end wasa Hed Lick1 : emberBeate Wade was a SuRg the army, he mar-ler : returniUpon Fade. © reared aove cousin, Martha ROSS win at his
De ily, 211 but two children surviviig
large family, &

death.

5 Tiade
WADE, s ar B. end Marthe Ross lade,

JOR so oN.a
was electedA

ap i two terms, retiring on Soca

: 1926, leaving one Son,

He merried Miss Annie

May Ollie Leighton, of

horn Janusry 9,

ror in 1911; he Serve hi

berlin, He diedee

JackTravis Viade, to TN

Travis, adopted daughter J

TLormen, in 1916. (1)
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MISSISSIPPI GOVERNORS IN SUCCESSION

- —

Governors of Mississippi Territory, 1798-1217

Winthrop Sargent

Wm. C. C. Claiborne

Robert Williams

David Holmes

May 7, 1798 to lay 25, -=--

May 25, 1801 to March 1, 1

March 1, 1805 to larch 7

Merch 7, 1809 to October 7s

Te > am

Governors of the State of Vigsissippd
AE

T

T

SMTU
-ER enAE

RTR
.a

David Holmes

George Poindexter

walter

Cerald C. Brandon

David Holmes

Gerald C. Brandon

Abram M. Scott

Charles Lynch

Hirsm G. Runnels

John A. Quitnpan

Charles Lynch

Alexander Ge. McNutt

Tilghman Me. Tucker

Albert G. Brown

Joseph W. Matthews

John A. Quitmen

John I. Guipn

James Whitfield

Henry S. Foote

John J. Pettus

John J. McRae

Williem McWillie

John J. Pettus

Charles Clark

William Le. Sharkey

Benjamin Ge. Humphreys

Adelbert Ames

James L. Alcorn

Ridgley Co Powers

Adelbert Ames

John M. Stone

Robert Lowry

John M. Stone

Anslem &. McLaurin

October 7, 1817

January 5, 1820 to ¢

January 7, 1822, to Xo

November 17, 1825

January 7, 1826 © 23

Jaiy

-

25, 1826 to Januiry
January 9,. 1832 to June 1

June 12, 1833 ‘to November 2G,

November 20, 1833 te November <
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January 7, 1836 to

January ©, :

January 10,

January 10,

January 1C, Janus
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February 2» 1851 to November by

November <4 1861 to January 10,

January 10, 185% to January 5, 1854

January 5s; 1854 10 January 10, 1854

January 10, 1854 to November 16, 1857

November 16, 1857 to November 21, 1859

November 21, 1859 to November 16, 1863

1863 to May 22, 1865

October 16, 1865

, 1865 to June 15, 1868

June 15, 1868 vo March 10, 1870

March 10, 1870 to November 30, 1871

November 30 1871 to January 4, 1874

January 4» 1874 to March 29, 1876

iigreh 29 1876 to January 9, 1882

January 7, 1882 to January 13, 1890

1890 to January 20, 1896
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Andrew H. Longi. gino J
|

dmond Fav 1 Spun ’ to Ja " |

:

Earl ogBo Senin 21, 1908 to fen 6; Aes
OL

Theod TH anuary 16, 1912 : » 1912 :

iis mel Sam 18, 1916 Ci Wi 18, 1916 ES In 1798 when G i

Henry L. fury January 20, 1920 to Sorry <0, 1920 . rived in the aapTgn
Sargony ar-

Dennis Murphree January 22, 1924 to 225 1924 Fo temporary form of eens St ong Sat U5: 2

Theodore Bilbo Heron 18, 1927 to January i I
8 officers were ihBo

ne,

anus
~

2

oun

Sennett Conner 17, 1928 to January 19 Te which then comprised the present 1108 of’

Hugh L. White Set iy 1932 to Jepuary 19 es FP Jefferson and Claiborne: (1)

a
A : ’

» 1936 [$69 : Conservators of the P

Po vy
e Peace:

Cato West Commissioned Sept. 9, 1798

Samuel Gibson
n P n’ 1728

" =" n 1798
Tobias Brashear

william Ferguson " " "1798

Court of Quarter Sessions and other civil Officers:

Roger Dixon
1799

Richard Harrison
1799

william Thomas n n " 1799

Samuel Gibson n " 1799

G. W.Humphreys
2 gm 31798

Tobias Brashears
n fn 1799

Commissioned May 6,
n nn n

Justices of the Peace:

ft
1 1

Mordicai Throckmorton

John Hinds
y

William Scott y May 6,

Thos. Green,Ireasurer " n 8

William Ferguson,Sheriff
:

HenryGreen, Coroner

(declined)

John Girault,Probate
Judge "

| (Prothonotary
;

oroner
nppril £3,

f n

Isaac Harper, C

Court of CommonPleas
:

joned Ma
CommissSi

ay e 1799

n"

WilliamThom
as

1708

Tobias Brashears
> oii 18; oh

an
1800

6, 1799   Roger Dixon

Richard Harrison

John Hinds

Mordicail Throckmorton  
cialand Statistic

al 



Representatives from Pickering:

Thomas M. Green
Thomas Calvit teste YEE 1800

Cato West et 0 - 1802
John Burnet DQ = Ei

DIVISION OF TERRITORY

On the arrival of Gov| ernor Claib
A201:any changes were inaugurated. Boel,
Sreating a new code of laws, the second legis-
Swimof1801-1502 passed a measure

ltory into five
On January 11, the name of Pickerin
changed to Jefferson and Eas |Claiborne
The following officers were fs
the newly made and named county of Jefferson: (1)

Superior and Court of Equity:

Daniel James, Clerk,C i 1: ommissioned Feb.
srury W.Breazeale,Atty.-Gen. " Pb oe

1x Hughes,Clerk and Master " Feb. 2, "1802

Justices of the Peace:

Cato West | nn
Thomas Calvit non 12
Jacob Stampley Ei:
Se sen nn [Ei

chariah Kirkland mom. :
John Hopkins 1ssi B givOW Commissioned Bares 6, 1802

TapesStewsrs ool] prt nw’ pe
0 rooks, Sheriff ©

John Girault, Clerk iC Per. Too

Territorial Representatives fromJefferson -

John Brooks | ~ 1802 to 1817

Roger Dixon 122 ume 1802 -03

JohnGirault tins be ol Ee

a

SRE

John Shaw | rr 1802

dosepunts: rio 8d
- W. Humphreys hu Tem

Thomas Fitzpatrick i: Foy

Samuel Bridges” 1208-67
 i
 

(1) Mississippi StatisticalRegister(1908)

1807
Henry D. Downs

1807
Bennett Truly

W.M. Snodgrass 1806 -07-08-09

Cowles Mead 1807 -1811

Daniel Beasley
1809 -1811

H. J. Balch
1811 -1813

John Hopkins
1815

us taken in 1800, the statistics

were as follows:

Female--~-—-=—-= S66.

In a cens

for Pickering County

Male--=----=-== 1,884;

A11 other free persons except

(meaning free
1816 census report was:

Free White---2,531; Free Colored---00; Slaves

“> When in 1817 & convention was assembled

to draft a State Constitution for the i1e.vitoly

of Mississippi, the following men were delegates

from Jefferson County:
:

Cowles Mead, Hezekiah 7. Balch, Cato West,

Joseph E. Davis.
ple men had already repre-

Each of these ab
Pead

sented the Territory
d

had much to do with shaping t oliticel his

tory of the county, since the days of the

Spanish regime. ution that

3 [.-Cato West re to form a consti-
The chair ruled

d Turner offer
ed

the resol : 1s expedient at this time

resolution
that "i

to form a State
on

0
9

Cowles Mead, : OTete

it up in comml e was against
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S
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He was a native of the Carolinas an
a citizen of note in territorial rotarybash
was Jefferson County Representative to the:
General Assembly in 1803-04 and was prominent
in the convention, being named fourth in the
committee of twenty-one. The convention was
saddened on August 1 by the announcement of his
death and mourning was worn by the members dur
ing the remainder of the session. 38) 4

Supreme Court Judges M |
Re of Mississippi (State)from

B. Shields =<eesCommissioned 1818
eff Truly 1903

Speakers of the House from Jefferson County:

Cowles Mead 1
Joseph Dunbar FO to

Jefferson Coundy dele
Convention ote aos dl| Conshitutional

Fainan 3 Williams oo____.1832
cero Jefferson (who was Chairman of th

Committee Executive D he 33
Charles Clark --—---aAEER
J. S. Johnston -——--litle BBL
George P. Farley
A. Alderson
Oe B+ "Miles colulna 1868
C. 8. Coffey

Legislative Enactments

BEACH HILL ACADEMY

AN ACT;- To incorporate the Truste.
Beach Hill Academy and Me he lrusteesof

in Jefferson ndHethodist MeetingHouse

BE IT. ENACTEDBY THESENATE AN ARE OF

ENAves OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPBIIN
ASSEMBLY CONVENED, That Isaac Dunbar,
Barmes, IsaacScott, William D. Lloyd,and
A. B. Ross, be,and theyareherebydeclared
 

 

a body corporate to be known by the name and

style of the trustees of Beach Hill Academy
and Methodist Meeting House, and they are here-

by made capable of raising by subscription or

receiving by donations, any sum not exceeding

ten thousand dollars for the use and benefit

of said institution, of suing and being sued,

of pleading and being impleaded, and of doing

snd performing all other acts and exercising

211 other powers incident to bodies corporate.

SEC. 2: AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That

the aforessid trustees and their successors or

a majority of them shall have power to fill

211 vacancies in their body, occasioned by

death, resignation, removal or refusal to act;

to elect a president -nd secretary either in

or out of their body as to them shall seem

most expedient.

. 3: AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That

the Rieoh or any two of their members may

call a meeting of the trustees whenever 3% =

may be deemed expedient; and any usgher refyusng

to attend after due notice given ee

ive times, shall be deemed to have TeS gned.

of February 1819
Approved the 6th ol. hig

ker ©FE. Turner, oped or it. end Presi-

. D. Stewart, L

aes co Senate; David Holmes, Governor of

the State of Mississippi.

+p BENEFIT OF THE FAYETTE

ORour COUNTY OF JEFFERSON.

or persons, t

house of priv iquors, or to{pi

1 of any vino or hawkers OT

sal ferryns = from the sale

and a

slaves, and I and all monies
of runaway 1imit bY
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costs, and all monies now in the treasur
said county arising from the bnEOdnTcJand all fines and forfeitures imposed by theCircuit Court of said county for any violatioof the license laws of this State, are herebygiven the sole use and benefi
Fayette Female Academy. t of the said

SEC. 2: BE IT FURTHER ENACTED. T
laws making any other EERELEIies arising from aforesaid sources, in saidcounty, be and the same are hereby repealed~ And that this act shall be in force froand after its passage. 9APPROVED , February 8, 1860.

An Act to be entitled, an Act to amend,andan Act to incorporate oy
in Jefferson Sonny the Yayette Femele Academy

SEC. 1: Be it enacted bLt « y the Legislat37Sus Sie of Mississippi, That Jobe agak Sr., Charles West, Walter Wade :ATH i 3Barner, George F. Hunt, George Torrey7 3 2 7 ewart, K. Montgomery, Howell Hinds :Cea arley, and Dr. Joseph Dunbar, and theirSS94507)beong they te hereby created a body
porate, by the name, style a

of the of the Peale3 Vy that name may sue and be sDigad og be impleaded, answer and be SSto, Bony Sours law or equity. May have a
3 alter the same at pleasueye perpetual succession; may rose hold enTydonation, purchase or otherwise,

* oI estate, real ers 1 andmixed, to an amount not excee oR ohore
0, ceeding, at one timjas a $2$220,000 2a the same alienate,

nsf Pleasure; and do =z11san {nings for the purposes easLaeSree under the direction and limitationsor stated, not repugnant to the Constitu-aws of this State or of the United Stztes.
Sec. 2: Be it further enacted, That saidFayette Female Academy shall be under the charge of

Presbytery and sub -rection and visitation and that SilonsoltY and effects now held, or hereafter to be held by

said trustees, or their successors in office,
in their said corporate capacity, shall be held
in trust for said Presbytery, and for the pur-
pose of establishing, conducting and carrying
on a Femzle Academy in or near Fayette in said
County of Jefferson,

SEC. 3: Be it further enacted, that the
trustees in this act named shall continue in
office for the term of one year from the date
of the passage of this act,and that after the
expiration of said term of service. A Board

of Trustees, twelve in number, shall be appoint-
ed by said Presbytery insuch manner as said

Presbytery may deem expedient; one third of

which last mentioned Board to be designated by

said Presbytery shall continue in office for

one year; one other third (to be so designated)
for the term of two years, and the remaining

third for the term of three years. That after

the first appointments all appointments of

trustees excepting to fill vacancies, shall be

for the term of three years: Provided, That in

211 cases such trustees shall continue in

office until their successors are appointed.

SEC. 4: Be it further enacted, That the

from time to time adopt

such rules and regulations for the exercise of
. : £

their supervisory and visitatorial powers o

said Ma1M as to them may seen expedient, not

aws of the constitution of this
repugnant to the 1 . and provided that

d StatesState and of the Unite of anid corporation
nances and property

ipe managed by the Board of Trustees.

SEC. 5: Be it further enac

i ish their
Presbytery may relinquish tk

and yey of said corporation,
i fore

therefor shall be decided be Oing the same, nor

six months after the tine aut a vote oftwo-

yosition preva

Shasofthe
number present, ot some regular

meeting of Presbytery.

Be it further enacted, That in the

id Presbytery from

ofporation by this act

said Presbytery may

ted, That said

connection with

put no proposition

the expiration of

SEC. 6: ot
vent of the wi
Tts connection Ww 
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created, the trustees for the time being, andtheir successors in office, shall hold the
effects, funds, and property in their hands assuch trustees in trust for the people of saidCounty of Jefferson and that all the powers aniprivileges by this act visited in said Presby-tery and trustees shall devolve exclusively uponsald Board of Trustees. .

SEC. 7: Be it further enacted, That saigBoard of Trustees shall have power, in any meet-ing of a majority of their members, to transactall lawful business in the management of thefunds and property of said corporation; to buy,build and repair all grounds and buildingsnecessary or proper for the carrying on and con-ducting an Academy for the education of females,to loan the money of said corporation, but notfor a longer period than one year, or at a high-er rate of interest than ten per centum per annum;to employ with the consent of said Presbytery, ora committee thereof suitable teachers, assistantsand servants, and pay their salaries; to appointa President, Secretary, and Treasurer, such Pres-ident to be a member of their own body, and maytake bond and security from such treasurer, pay-able to the President and his successors in of-fice, in such penalty as they may designate, con-ditioned for the safe keeping and legal disburse-ment the funds of said corporation and the deliveryof all sums belonging to said corporation in hishands, at the expiration of his term of service, tohis successor in office.

SEC. 8: Be it further enacted, That the pro-ceeds of all sales of estrays and all fines andforfeitures for violation of license laws,may be collected in said County of Jefferson, shallbe paid over to the Treasurer of said Corporationfor the use thereof.

SEC. 9: Be it further enacted, That the ten-der, be the trustees of the Fayette Female Academyincorporated by the aet of the Legislature of theState of Mississippi. Approved February 6, 1827of the property and effects of said Fayette FemaleAcademy and to the said Mississippi Presbytery,

and accetance of the same by said Presbytery,
be deemed and held in law valid acts and to
vest said property and effects in the trustees
of this act named, and their successors, for
the use of said Presbytery for the purposes
and upon the conditions and limitations in this
act expressed.

t thisSEC. 10: Be it further enacted, Tha
act shall take effect and be in force from and

fter its passage.
i APPROVED, November 19, 1857. (1)

11) Lawsof Mississippl, 1857.  
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COUNTY OFFICERS

Below is given a list of the county and county district

officers who heve served Jefferson County since 1877, which

seems to be as far back as the Secretary of State has kept the

record. This list was made up from records in State Library

and is believed to be substentially correct.

1877

McCormick, sheriff; Je J. Whitney, treasurer;
Joseph B.

Dunbar B. Wade, surveyor; #. P. McGary,
J. Rives iiade, assessor;

coroner and ranger.

Cc. Wilkinson; 2nd, Jno. D. Chamber-
Supervisors: lst, Jo

Wm. Holmes; 5th, J. Se Vaughan.
lin; 3rd, R. F. McGinty; 4th,

A. B. Cato, D. H. Cameron, 1st;

S. Davenport, Je J. ©owell,

J. Millsaps, G. S. Mabbit,
Justice of the Peace:

W. Sims, S. S. Johnson, 2nd; Je Do

3rds We. Co Nicholls, Rob't Cox, 4th;

Sth.

1st; Je Costly, 4nd; Fe. b,

4th; L. J. Lacy, 5th.Constables: Ge We Kato,

Stempley, 3rd; le J. Beker,

1378 - 1879

J. Be McCormick, sheriff; 0. He McGinty, chancery clerk;

whitney, treasurer; J. Hives

Henry Key circuit clerk; Je Jo

Viade, 2 D. B. fade, surveyor; Mat P. McGary, coroner

and rangere

Supervisors: E. A.

man, 3rd; Pe. F. Baker, 4th;

T. B. Rowan, 2nd; M. Eise-
Maddox, 1st;

Sth.
Rob't Tweed, Srey

Peace: James McDoneld, A. Be Cato, 1st;

e Ls Li, Darden
, Je Pe. Tunsta

ll,

. Liddell 2nd;
u

1 4th; Joseph pillon, Wm. Ellis,
L. S. Johnson Ce.

: John P. Letham,
rd; W. Ce. Nicolls,

5th. i

Constables:
Robert Bryant, 1st; W. Ee McPherson, 2nd;

E. M. Keyes, 5rd; Munroe Harris, 4th; KH. He 5th.

~
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1880 - 1881

F. A. Cameron, sheriff; G. A. Lake, treasurer; F, I.
Chamberlin, assessor; Dunbar Wade, surveyor; T. I. Key, coro-
ner.

Supervisors: D. H. Cameron, lst; W. B. Stuart, 2nd;
Wm, Thompson, T. Fe Baker, 4th; BR. L. Dobyns, Sth.

Justice of the Peace: James McDonald, A. Woods, A. B.
Cato, 1st; C. J. Liddell, S. S. Johnson, 2nd; L. A. Robinson,
P. D. Stempley, 3rd; We C. Nicolls, Thos. McFate, 4th; A. C.
Gilliam, J. H. Dillon, 5th.

Congtables: T. S. Trevillion, J. F. Galbreath, R.
McCormick, 1st; C. W. Kelly, L. B. Costly, 2nd; Howard Ellis,
Clarence Compton, 3rd; B. F. Allien, 4th; R., H. Smith, Sem
Sims, Sth.

1882 - 1383

F. A. Cameron, sheriff; O. H. McGinty, chancery clerk;
C. C. Coffee, circuit clerk; James McClure, treasurer; Wm. D.
Coleman, assessor; B. B. Wade, surveyor.

Supervisors: T. J. Key, coroner; J « Po Wise, 1st;
Re. V. McDonald, 8nd; T. Davenport, 3rd; Thomas F. Baker, 4th;
Je. De Frazier, 5th.

‘Justice of the Peace: A. B. Cato, B. F. Youngblood,
1st; S. S. Johnson, C. J. Liddell, 2nd; Henry Key, W. J. Robert-
son, drd; W. C. Nicols, 4th; Gideon Mabbitt, J. Millsaps, Sth.

Constables: J, N. Garrett, lst; L. B. Costly, 2nd;
C. G. Compton, 3rd; F. J. Baker, 4th; John H. Watkins, Sth.

1884 - 1885

Jeff Truly, representative; Wise, floater; Le Wie
Carradine, sheriff; Jas. McClure, treasurer; I. B. Hamett,as-
sessor; D. B. Wade, surveyor; David Schroder, coroner and ranger.

~ Supervisors: J.M. Simmons, 1st; A. J. Melton, 2nd;
We. S. Briscoe, 3rd; T. F. Baker, 4th; J. D. Frasier, Sth.

 

Justice of the Peace: B. B. Youngblood, W. B. Allsworth,

R. McBride, lst; C. J. Liddell, S. S. Johnson, 2nd; J. M, Lowe,

Ww. T. Robertson, 3rd; W. C. Nicholls, 4th; J. Millseps, J. H.

Dillon, Sth.

Constables: I. N. Garrett, Wellace Bailey, lst; L. B.

Cortley, B. S. McPherson, 2nd; F. Hicks, W. H, Robertson, 3rd;

R. M. Smith, John Watkins, 5th.

1888 - 1889

L. W. Carradine, sheriff; Jas. McClure, treasurer; B. F.

Allien, assessor; D. B. Viade, surveyor; T. J. Key, coroner and

ranger; J. Rives Wade, supt. of education.

Supervisors: A. B. Cato, lst; A. J. Melton, 2nd; R. He.

Foreman, 3rd; T. F. Baker, 4th; J. Le Buckly, Sth.

S. A. Hunt, W. B. Alsworth, D. 0.

parden, 2nd; i. T. Robertson,

c. Nicolls, 4th; J. Mill-
Justice of the Peace?

Lee, 1st; Ce. Je Liddell, We P. >

C. G. Compton, 3rd; S. Fe. Barker, Wi.

saps, W. D. Bean, Prosper King, 5th.

Constables: Joe Sugtts se Bogen,We5:BUOY,
V8Ee .

We Kelley and; ° 9
L. F

Sene, Henry Frown, 4th; G. Wi. Kelly, R. Ho Smith,

Emanuel, Sth.

1890 - 1891

. C. Coffey, circuit clerk;
chancery clerk; Ce . CT 3

Bs Reig James McClure, 2. PF,

Lo W. Carre fade, surveyor; I. J. Key, coronersassessor; De De ’
supt. of education.

hy

ervisorss He.J+ Fairly, A:02Joan
ond; W.

Groghean,’5rd; T. F. Beker, 4803 J. Le .
roghean, drd; * me p. 0. Lee, A. Woods,

1st; Wyg C. J Liddell, Prosper King,
3 He 20

; :h
ord; Je We McFate, We Os Nicolls, 4

Sth. - J. R. Owens, lst;

Constables: ¥ Newton Terry, Sal He a.
W. O. Liddell, A. 2. . Lewis Echerle,

Allen, ’
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1894 - 1895

H. A. Cameron, circuit clerk; S. D. McNair, chancery clerk;
C. C. Coffey, sheriff; W. Boll Johnson, treasurer;B. F. Watkins,
assessor; D. B. Wade, surveyor; J. Rives Wade, superintendent;
T. Jeff Key, coroner and ranger.

Supervisors: J. C. Shelton, lst; W. H. Spencer, 2nd; R. H.
Forman, 3rd; B. F. Allien, 4th; J. L. Berkley, Sth.

Justice of the Peace: D. 0. Lee, M. B. Galbreath, lst; C. J.
Liddell, #. P. Darden, 2nd; T. P. Bullen, W. L. Faulk, 3rd; R. P
Baker, T. J. Chamberlain, 4th; W. D. Bean, Prosper King, Sth.

*

Constables: C. B. Bule, lst; A. R. Wade, 2nd; F. J. Hicks,
3rd; R. H. Smith, 5th.

1896 - 1897

Se. D. McNair, chancery clerk; G. V. D. Schober, circuit
clerk; C. C. Coffey, sheriff; i. B. Johnson, treasurer; B. F.
Watkins, assessor; J. Rives Wade, supt.

Supervisors: lst, J. C. Shelton; «nd, W. H. Spencer; 3rd,
R. H. Forman; 4th, B. F, Allien; 5th, J. L. Berkley.

Justice of the Peace: lst, D. 0. Lee, M. B. .Galbreath;
«nd, C. J. Liddell, W, P. Darden; érdy, T. P. Bullen, W. L.
Faulk; 4th, R. P. Baker, T. J. Chamberlain; 5th, W. D. Bean,
Prosper King.

Constables: 1st, C. M, Buie; 2nd; A. R. Wade; 3rd, F. J.
Hicks; Sth, R. H, Smith.

1898 - 1899

G. V. D. Schober, circuit clerk; S. D. McNair, chancery
clerk; J. C. Shelton, sheriff; H. C. Rushing, coroner; J. H.McBride, treasurer; T. B. Hammett, assessor; D. B. Wade, survey-or; J. Rives Wade, supt. of education.

Subervisdrstclsi; iL. 0. Seirist; 2nd;-Joe SsStephens;
Srd,W. M.‘Geohegan; Athy Fauntleroy; Sthyvd, J. Embry.

Justiceof the Peace: lst, W. C. Coleman, C, M, Smith; .
2nd, C, J, Liddell, W. P. Darden; 3rd W. L. Faulk, T. P,Bul-
len; 4th, T. J, Chamberlain, R. P. Baker; Sth, T. F. Baker,
Je Millsaps.

C. Je Liddell, De R. Fulton; 3rd, T+ Po

J. W. Norton; 800s Bote 5 00. Scott; 5th, Nose Mitchell.
« Oe Case)Bullen, W

L. Tey-Jo
G. 0. Davis, He. M, Saxon, Kinstley,Constables: 1st, Wilson W. Ross; 3rd, B. F.

lor; 2nd, J. Ss. Stephens,

will J. Brown.

1911 - 1915

9-1911.

ond, R. A. Owens; 3rd,

W, E. Falcon.

County officers: Same as in 190

len Nevels;lst, Al

E. BR Ron 4th, T. Re Spields; Sth

Justice of the Peace (not given).

Constables: ( nob given).

1913 - 1915

County officers: (not given)

ls;pllen Nevers:
Ig D. Stowers; Sth,

7, J. Flowers, a.

. Fulton; rds °°
"3 3off Chsmberlein;

ond, Ro A. Oven; Eds
E, Falcon.

Supervisors: %

W. M. Geoghegels 4th, L

e of the Peace: 1st,
, Liddell,

Ce I D. West,

J. Mitchell,
Te P 9 Bul-

Justic 5th, Me Fo
W. W. Gupten; 2nd,

Ww. By Grome; 4tb,

11, Dunber Boh Cc. Ee. Davis, 6. 1
> jemes Moffett, Nea,

5th, De y

 



1917 - 1921

W. R. Easterling, prosecutdting attorney; M. C
Su ®

‘

® BE

iinet) Sons A. A. Fairley, circuit olerk; 0. 8es
hinged 3 0. E. Hammett, sheriff; W. Bolls Johnson, t A
; 3 We. Bb. Groves, assessor; B. G. Miller, sur 9
rnold, coroner. 3 veyor; J. V.

Supervisors: lst, O, P. T
sors: 1st, U. I. lanksley; 2nd, R. A. .

E. R. Marclis; 4th, R. P. Baker; 5th, E.ia ny

Justice of the Peace: 1
W. W. G ¢ lst, T. J. Flowers, C. M,

H. B, ysaa ’ visas C. M. Wood; 5rd, T. hon

260, 1s By © Sik, Wa Fs 5. Ton

anonBeeo 1st, Jesse M. Smith, C. E. Garrett, A. L

Moffett, "Geo. be 4 Ra3,2: ard, I. hy
chell, J. M. Beard. _ W. P. Bisland; 5th, B. R. Mit-

1921 - 1923

We R. EasterlingCbs s attorney; M. C. Harpe

Snipsinant circuit clerk3; 0. S. Deeroan
® ® T'S. ®

brewy s sheriff; 0. P. Tenksley, assessor; B. G.

Supervisors: lst, W
iba

4 , s We Bo. Scott; 2nd tm.

rot, 075,582Pence: Jat, Ln 0. Segrest, 7. 7. Flowers
: &nd, A. K. Vause, C. 4

Darden, Ste; M. F. Mitchell; 4th. ; O;JeffLiddell; 5rd, T. L.

‘Constables: |
Newnan. es: lst, Mack Gibson; 2nd, Scott Starnes, D. C.

1923 - 1925

County officers: Same as 1921-1923

Supervisors: Same as 1921-1923.

Justice of the Peace: ey |
1925; 5th, N. 0. Wot. ace: lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, same as 1921-

 

1st, W. L. Newman; 2nd, Rives Fulton; 3rd,
Constebles:

t Rogillio.
5. F. Costley; 4th, T. D. West; 5th, Whi

1899 - 1901

circuit clerk; S. D. McNair, chancery

H. C. Rushing, coroner; J. H.

D. B. Wade, sur-

G. Ve. D. Schober,

J. C. Shelton, sheriff;

treasurer; T. B. Hammett, assessor;

of education.

clerk;

McBride,

veyor; J. Rives Wade, supl.

Segrist, lst; 2nd,

R. O, Hornsby; 5th, J. J.

W
.

C.'C Smith;
Justice of the Peace: 1st, We Co Coleman,Co. Me 3

2nd, Ce Jo Liddell, W. P. Darden; rd, We Le Faulk, T. Btlens

4thy Te Jo Chamberlain, R. P. Baker; 5th, Geo. R. Hurley, ohn

T. Edwards.

Joe S. Btephens;
Supervisors: L. O.

i
Embry .

3rd, W. M. Geohegan; 4th,

mans;
Te Jo

C bles: lst, W. L. Newman; ond, Rives Fulton,

Vy Zrd J. F. Costley, We. M. Darden, Te De

Ot'Guinn, Je Ae Bell;

Hest, T, R. Shields; 5th, Whit Rogillic, Z. 7. Emarmel.

1901 .- 19068

supt. of education; Ce Co Coffey, cir-

; R. Noble

. J. C. Shelton, chancery clerk; Felix It.

un, Sok 4 Ot coroner; J. R. Wade, treasurer; We Po

sheriff; W. Le. Posey,

Sender, 8SSeSSOT
; . G. Miller, Surveyor.

J ® Edgar Torrey,

« 1st, We B, Scott;

for flornsby; 5thC
Geoghegan; 4th, Re Oe 5

wilkinson
, 0. Pe. Tanks-

Fe. We

£ the Peace: 18%: "0 5rd, I. F-
Justice ©

Chamberlain;®
d od

ley, Ce. Me. Smith; 2nd, A. R Waae, P. Baker, Percy

Bullen, De. S. Farrar, ST}

willis Barmes, L. D. Garrat; <nd, Jno.

Constables: 18bs | G. And Frank Kinstley,

Liddell; 3rd, 2,&,Ble, 5th, Ab Brown.

R. Burks D. Oe

K. D. Dennis; 4th, James Payne,

1903 - 1905

ns Ceo Co Coffey, cir-

of educatioms oo. R. Noble,

cuit clerk;
‘treasurer; We.

sheriff; Jo Ve
Sanders, a85e880T; 



Supervisors: lst, We. B. Scott; 2nd, B. H. Wade; 3rd, Ww. u,
Geoghegan; 4th, R. O. Hornsby; 5th, Capt. J. J. Embry.

Justice of the Peace: (not given).

Constables: (not given).

1905 ~ 1907

L. L. Posey, supt. of education; C. C. Coffey, circuit
clerk; J. C. Shelton, chancery clerk; O. S. Gillis, sheriff;
Jo Ho McBride, treasurer; T. B. Hammett, assessor; B. G. Miller,
surveyor; L. D. Stowers, coroner.

Supervisors: 1st, Wm. B. Scott; 2nd, Chas. F. Hicks; 3rd,
Wm. M. Geoghegan; 4th, T. Rodney Shields; 5th, Welter G. Marble.

Justice of the Peace: lst, C. M. Smith, F. W. Wilkinson,
O. P. Tanksley; 2nd, C. J. Liddell, Jno. R. Burks; 3rd, D. S.
Farrar, Wm. M. Darden; 4th, Robt. P. Baker, Charles Mardis;
5th, George Schober, T. F. Baker.

Constables: lst, H. E. Norton, W. L. Newman, Amos Foster;
«nd, D. O. Liddell, John J. Andrews; rd, B. F. Kinstley, K. D.
Dennis; 4th, Leroy L. Foster; 5th, Whit Rogillio.

1907 - 1909

County officers; Same as 1905-1907.

Supervisors: Same as 1905-1907.

Justice of the Peace: (not given).

Constables: (not given) .

1909 - 1911

it ow Ke Posey, supt. of education; 0. s. Gillis, circuit
clerk; J. C. Shelton, chancery clerk; G. B, Hammett, sheriff;
C. W. Whitney, Jr., treasurer; A. B. Galbreath, assessor; J. Re.
Wade, surveyor; R. T. Christian, coroner. |

Supervisors: lst, Allen Nevels; 2nd, R. A. Owens: 3rd
E. R. Mardis; 4th, T. R. Shields; 5th, W.G. Marble. ’ :

Justice of the Peace: 1st, C. W. Richardson, W.O. Mitchell,

3 Starnes, D. Ce
Constebles: lst, Mack Gibson; 2nd, Scott S ’

Newman; 4th, D. A. Culley; 5th, W. C. Bemiss, John W. McDonald.

1925 - 1927

supt. of edu-

chancery clerk;

B. G, Miller,

s M. C, Harper,
W. R. Easterling, attorney; M

cetiony R. A. Owen, circuit clerk; O. S. Gillis,

Duncen McArn, sheriff; 0. P. Tanksley, assessors;

SUTVEyOr.

W. B. Scott, 1st; &nd, J. B. Spencer; 3rd,
SsSupervisor 8. W. Lathem; 5th, E. L. Johnson.

will J. Brown; 4th,

: . J. Flowers, A. L. Sexon;

or vas De 33, K. D. ets, %. BH. Groome;

ond, T. H. Ward, W. P. Senders;

4th, Sandy Wood;
Scott

Constebless lst, G. M. Gibson; 2nd, R. He Holmes, CO

Starnes; 3rd, D. Re. Aldridge.

1927 - 1929

County officers: Same &s 1925-1927

. Spd, Will
. 1st, W. B. Scotl; J. B. Spencer 2nd; ’

Supervisors: ’ tn. E. L. Johnson.

J. Brown; 4th, B. W. Lethem;

¢£ the Peace: 1st,
T. Be. Ward, We

Sandy Wood; Sth,

T. J. Flowers,st

be 04 Dennis,
p. Senders; 3rd, K. De

7. F. Baker.

Justice ©

A. L. Saxon; 2nd,

. Groome; 4th,

% ii
gscob Klen; 2nd, R. He

jbson, J
Constables? 184;5 oF onees sth, T. J. Cater,

y +
Holmes, Scott Starnes;

L.. Fletcher; 5th, IT. Ee Embry

1929 - 1931

. 0. S. Gillis, chancery clerk;
9 * ®

1. BE. Montgomery s £H. Winters, supte of education;

2 HW 4 ® G.

suit Le C3 Easterling, atiorneys B. %
gsessor; We

Oe. T. Guice; 3rd,

1st, A. Lo Sexons 20oo,0p McDonald.
Supervisors: 2“5. Lathem; 5th,

pity
A. Roy Geoghegéni
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Justice of the Peace: 1: t .
ley, A. L, Smith; 2nd, W. p. 8 J M. Galbreath, L. We Tanks-

K. D. Dennis, #. T. Ga Senders, Julien V. Scott; 3
« Te Garrett; 4 S

5 ord

So. K. Fllis, Jim Moran. 3 4th, Sandy Wood, A. Wagner; 5th,

Constables: lst, G. M., G
» s Uo M, Gibson ..

Scott Starnes, R. H. Holmes; 3rd, 3%Bnbent 2nd, W, S

;
3 .

Sth, J. W. McDonald. W. Corban;

1931 - 1933

County officers: Same as 1929-1931.

supervisors: Seme as 1929-1931.

Justice of the Peace: Same as 1929-1931

Constables: lst; 2nd,

sth, dats 203) 81d,ad Sik, snus 50 |

1935 - 1937

We Ro EasterliLion: ng, attorney; W. H. W §

ereBos Seeks eircuit clerk; 0. 5. Ginchen
Surveyor; 7.2,° gritli 0.FE, Hammett, asses r; B ork;

3 . Moffett, coroner. sor; B. G. Miller,

Supervisor: lst, A. L. Saxon;a Be CDV00sbeUaSenn) 2nd, P. R. Smith; 3rd,
Sth, E. L. Johnson.

Starnes Of1he Peace: lst, W. A. Robbins; 2nd, W. S
3 » Ce Lo Davis; 4th, A. Wagner; 5th, H. L. Trim.

Constebles: 1st D Mane.’

DB. AEE

18%

Dv Do loss! 2M, Biv tinea;
idge; 4th, Payne G. Wright; Sth, rere Jolugs;rd.

LEGISLATORS

The names of those who heve represented Jefferson County

House end Senate, &re 1isted below. These

Lowry & McCerdle History, from reports of

the Secretery of State, and from the House and Senste Journals,

end are believed 10 be correct.

Senators

ArmstrongEllls
Cowles iieede

Semel Cevit

Semel Celvit

Herden DC. Funnels

Herden D. Runnels

John L. Irwin

Jorn L. Irwin

John L. Irwin

Benjemin Kennedy

Benjamin Kennedy

Suckner Herris

Solomon Tracy

Fugh MontgomeIy

Hugh Montgomery

P. Q. Fughes

p. O. Hughes

Edward

Permenss Briscoe

Geo. TOTTY

Geo. Torry

Henry T. Ellett
. Berxy T. Ellett
. Henry gr, Ellett

| Ellett

Representatives

Jas. Dunber, Jos. E. Davis

Issec N. Selser, Wz. Rlenton

Cowles Meed

I. N. Selser, Thos. girds, R. Dunber

Gilchrist, Cowles Mead

John L. Irwin, yelcolm Gilchrist

Phillip Dixon

Wm. Green, Cisudius Gibson

y. L. Boulden, Philip Pixon

Joseph Dun tg. 1

B, Bredford, Jno. Le.

Jas. Dunbar, i

Jex. Dunbar, Mel

p. K, Montgomely,

p, K, lontgomely, Geo.

Ches. Clerke, Jas. Wood

Thos. DOTYyRS, G. H, Tiilcox

Jes. ApdTews

Geo. TOTTY

Geo. TOTIY
G. B. fiilcox

Howell Hinds

 



He Be McClure

H. B. McClure

M. M. Currie
M. M. Currie
‘Thos. A.Magee
Thos. A. Mcgee
Je Jo Whitney
J. J. Whitney
G. A. Guice

G. A. Guice
2 S. Coffey

rey ines. A.
Steven Thraster C. ieiL

S. Logan Je. E. Lamb oval
y Re. Young ~~. We. M. Darden

3 He. Wade we. M. Darden

I. 2 | | R. 5. Corban, Jr.

: kr, sey R. L. Corban, Jr.
y 95, L. A. Cato :

. Be Harper Edwin D. Davis
Thos. R. Trim Edwin D. Davis

Jas. D. Cessor, Wm. Landers
Jas. D. Cessor, W. G, Millsaps
Jas. D. Cessor, W, G. Millsaps
Claude Pinterd, C. B. Richardson
Ww. D. Torry, D. H. Cameron
¥ = fe ]. i Whitney

Tt Tefms
J. ©. Hicks, J. J. Whitney

T. L., Darden, R. R. A
J. S. Hicks pplewhite

Floater Representatives

Stiles 1916: So, R
1920: L. L. tyne

ne 1924: E. W. Davis
Hanks 1928: S. B«. Harper
pvt rson 1932: Leon L. Wheeléss

rey 1936:  Eawin D. Davis

Pickering County

Militia Officers

Name

Arbuthnot, Jemes

Arden, John

Brashears, Tobias

Brooks, John

Brashears, Eden

Brooks, John

Bonner, Moses

Calvit, Thomas

Carney, Arthur

Clark, Gibson

Calvit, Thomas

Carney, Arthur

Campbell, Augustus

Clark, Gibson

Campbell, Augustus

Collins, William

Dickson, Roger

Davenport, James

Davenport, James

Dickson, Roger

Green, Thomas

Girsult, John

Girault, John

Glass, Anthony

Hunter, Narsworthy

Harrison, Richardson

Harper, Jessee

Humphreys,
Ge. Wo

Harrison,
Richardson

McIntire, James

McIntire,
James

Miller, Robert

Rumsey» Lacey

1798

Ensign

Ensign

Captain, Foot

Lieutenant, Foot

Ensign, Foot

Captain

Ensign

Captain, Cavalry

Captain, Foot

Lieutenant, Foot

Captain

Captain

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Adjutant

Ensign

Captain, Foot

Ensign,
Foot

Cornet

Major

Captain, Cav. (declined)

Major,
Foot

Ljeutenant-
Colonel

Lieutenant

Major, Cav: (declined)

Captain,
Cavalry

Lieutenant,
Cavalry

Lieutenant,
Cavalry

Major

Lieutenant, Foot

Adjutant, Foot

Cornet

cornet,
Cavalry  

 



Sulzer, George
Spane, James
Smith, William
Spain, James
Sulzer, George
Smith, William
Stampley, Jacob

Truly, James
Thomas, William
Thomas, William

Truly, James
Thockmorton, Lewis Leid

West, Cato
White, Thomas

Cornet, Cavalry
Cornet, Cavalry
Ensign, Foot
Cornet
Captain
Lieutenant

Colonel

Lieutenant, Cavalry
Captain, Cavalry
Captain
Lieutenant
Lieutenant

Lieutenant~Col., Cavalry (declined)
Captain £1)

 (1) Rowland's Official Register 1908 p 14

Jefferson Troop

Calvert, Samuel P.

Calvert Tontus
Clay, Martin 1st. Sgt.

Cocks, Charlies P.

Cocks, Robert P.

Doherty, Jom  lst.Sgt.

Donohoe, Carnes P.

Dunbar, James P.
Dunbar, Isaac,Cornet

Gibson, Cloyd
Green, Thomas M.

Harrison, Phillip B. P.

Hinds, Thomas Capt.

(Cavalry) (1) - 1812

Hynder, James

Irwin, Reason

Mclaledb, John

‘McDaniel, Thomas

Miller, Benjamin

Prim John G. 7 P.

Ross, John I. W., 2nd Lt.

Smith, James PD
Spayne, James end Lt.

Spayne, Thomas P.

Truly, James P.

Watson, James P.

 
 
yi inal by Thoma

Roster, State Department
of Archives and History
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1813

First Mississippi Regiment

Organized 1813

JeffersonCountyMenas Officers

Cowles Mead Colonel

Jogeph Carson Major

Daniel Beasley Major

William Jack Captain

Benjamin Dent Captain

Dr. John Ker Sergeon On General Claiborne's Staff

A. Montgomery Lieutenant

A. Calvit Lieutenant
(1)

 

 

 

  

  



Jefferson Troop (Cavalry)

Thomas Hinds Commsnding Battalion - 1813 (1)

Barnett, John P.

Braddon, Jcseph P.

Burns, Robert P.

Calvit, Tacitus P.

Calvit, Samuel P.

Clay, Marston P.

Cocks, Charles P.

Cocks, Seth P.

Davis, Joseph WH. Pe

Donohue, Charles P.

Dougherty, John Capt.

Dunbar, Isaac 2nd Lt.

Down, George P.

Fairbanks, Daniel Sgt.

Ferguson, John C. Corp.

Gardener, Barton P.

Gibson, Claudius Pe.

Given, George P.

Glassock, Peter P.

Grady, John G. Sgte

Grafton, Thomas P.

Green, Robert Pe

Green, Thomas N. P.

Harrison, Phillip B. Sgt.

Harrison, Richard Corp.

Humum, James Pe.

Irwin, John Le. Sgle

Irwin, Reason W. P.

Johnson, William He. Po

Kirklend, Isaac P.

Lewis, Joseph D. Pe.

Miller, Benjamin

Norris, James

Norris, James L.

Odom, John
Prince, John G. Te.

Roach, William

Robinson, James

P.

P.
P.

P.
P.

Pe
P.

Ross, John I W. Lieut-Capt.

Scott, Thomas

Seurry, Eli

Selman, Joel

Selman, William

Shanks, John EH.

Smith, William

Spain, James

Spain, Richard

Spain, Thomas

Stroud, Dixon

Terry, James

Terry, William

Tieryan, Peter

Tredwell, William

Trimble, Michael Ww.

Truly, James Be.

Truly, John

Tguly, John He

Vaughn, David

Vaughn, Thomas Ce.

Watkins, Samuel

West, Charles

West, Thomas

Whitaker, James

White, Jacob

Filson, John

P.

P.

Pe.

P.

Sgt
Pe.

Col.
P.

Pe.

P.

P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.~-Sgt.
P.

Corp.

Pe.
P.

Pe
P.
P.
P.

Pe.
P.

 

 
McDonald, Thomas 0. Corp.

1889, Corresponde
nce signed "Opha"

TI)

Fay
ett

e

a pve on War Department
Records

  



The Jefferson Troop — 1814 (1)

Bland, lsaac P.

Bland, Thomas P.

(larson, William P.

"essna, James P.

(lay, Marston- Trumpeter.

Isaiah P.

Coleman, Nathanial Pe.

Corky, Henry P.

Curry, Malcom P.

Dunbar, Isaac 1st Lt.

Elmore, Daniel go

Fairbanks, David P.

Fake, Thomas P.

Fake, Henry P.

Ferguson, John Sgt.

Ferguson, Robert P.

Ferguson, Samuel P,

Findley, Alex " Pa

Fort, John
P.

Fordan, Charles H. P.

Foreman, Abrzham P.

Foster, Shadreck
P.

Fulks, Williaa
P.

Gibson, Claudius Corp.

Gilbert, Phillip Ae P.

Gilmore, George P.

Grady, John G.

Grafton, Thomas

Given, George

Griffin, Stephen

Guest, Samuel

Harrison, H. B.

Harrison, Richard

Handcock, George

Hawkins, Richard

Hays, Jacob
Haynes, George

Heill, John

Henson, William

Huey, Daniel

Irwin, John Le.

Irwin, Reason W.

Johnson, William A.

Jones, 7achriah

Lambert, Abraham

McAllister, Thomas

ElemH.

Moore, John K.

Moore, Joseph

Odom, John

palmer, Henry

Prince, W. Be
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Fayette Chronicle (Coffey

Papers) 

Spanish American War Records end

Torld war fecords, Adjutant Gener-
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WAR WITH MEXICO

Company G, Second Mississippi Regiment

Adams, James D.

Babb, James

Baldridge, W. F.

Barelay, Joseph

Bass, J. N.

Bethea, Thomas I.

Biddle, Marks I.
Black, August H.

Braselton, J. He.

Brooks, William

Bust, L. S.

Cade, James

Caraway, A. He.

Carter, T. T.

Clark, Charles

Clark, Levi W.

Clinton, J. He

Coe, Wilford

Coffey, Chesley Se.

Currie, John H.

Dabney, J. He.

Davenport, Thomas

Davis, J.
Davis, John E.

Dixon, Robert C.

Ewing, William M.

Fleming, William

Flowers, Ephriam

Flowers, Graham

Ford, Canaday

Fortner, James

Foster, William

Friyy David B

Gillis 9 John : M.

Groves, William A.

Harmon, Theodore Ge

‘Hart, Dominiek

Hayes, Matthew

P.

Pp.
P
P,
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe

P.
Pe
Fe

P.
Pe.

P.
Pe
P.
P.

P.
Pe.
Pe
P.
Pe.

P.

P.

P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

P.

P.
P.

P.
Pe.
P.

Hewitt, Edgar

Higdon, Russell B.

Hinkley, Henry

Hubert, Harris M.

Johns, Abijah
Johnson, Laban (James

Kelly, Zachariah

Knapp, David L.

Lockings, Benjamin

Linsey, Moses

Long, John C.

Love, Alfred C.

Maule, James wu.
McGregor, George

McKey, John Se

Miller, John

Vunce, Joseph Se.

Munce, Thomas Se

Murphy, John

Murry, John Le

Newman, William B.

palmer, William

Phips, David

Postlewaite, Stephen Fe

power, Stephen F.

Price, Pierce

Rainey, Yames M.

Rondenburg, J

Sanders, Edward 1.

sapders, William

sellers, James
Shaw, William Ge

Short, a. Be

Smith, John C.

amith, Nathaniel
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Smith, Joshua

Sparks, James P.
Sutton, Stephen

Tankley, John

Taylor, John
Truly, John H.

Truly, Philip H.
Turner, Fielding

Wainger, Casper
Wasson, John
Woodward, Abijah

Wyatt, David G.

 (1) State Bepar tme on V y ees °
. 2

Enlistments for Twelve Months or War - 1861

Adems, R. De.

Beldridge, James

Bowmen, Je To

Brown, J. Pe

Bullen, Samuel

Burnett, Thomas

-Bussery, J. J.

Cemel, Co. M.

_Cameron, Archey

Crawford, W.

Crown, Fred

Derden, Jack

~-Darden, M.

~-Darden, Put

Darden, Tom

-Dixon, M. Ce.

Duncen, C+

Duncan, E. Re

Evans, James He

Ford, —

Fowler, Gabs

Gireult, Tip

Gooman, He Jo

Groom, Joseph
Gsoger, A. Mo

Guilminot, Se J
Hamilton, Te Je

- Hammett, Tom

Harper, We Le
Harper, Willie

Bill, A. BE.
- Hinds; Howell

-Johnson, A. We
Jones,
Joseph, D- 53
Junkin, Tom
Keys Rubin

- Keys, Ee» Me.

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

2 Lt.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.

P.
3 Lt.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

 

Levy, Oscar

Lick, I. N.

Lindsey, H. C.

Lumis, Dr.

-Mgnifold, John

- Manifold, Wat

~Marschalk, Frank

Marschalk, He.

-Merschalk, William

Meyberry, Hed%

McCullum, Robert

McGinty,

McKey, Jon

Montgomery, Frank

Montgomery, Wo He

Rasolinson, Fred

~Reed, Thomas

Rodford, Re

Robertson, Benj amin

Robertson, John

Robertson, William

Ruble, M.

-Seott, Charles

Scott, Gurp

Scott, Thomas

gickles, Julius

Smeley, Dre Ee

Stampleys Se Ze

Stewart, Re Je

gtowersy Noeh

Terry, Eugene

Terry, John

Terry, Russel

Torrey Tom

Tracy, J90€

Trat Py Re

_ Trimble, John

Truly, Re. He.

, - Wertheimer, ¥.
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Cherlie Clark Rifles — Com 12th Regiment Miss. Infantry (1)

(Elected at Union Church, March 11, 1861)

Bassonet, FrederickW. P.
Bowen, Adville C. P.
Bowen, Henry P. Pa
Brown, Aaron W. P.
Buckalew, Will B. Bs
Buckley, Edward A. P.
Callender, Stephen I. P.
Carmichael, Evander P.
Cheshire, Watson L. 2 P.
Clark, Issac G. Pe.
Clark, James N. 1d Pw
Clark, William H. P,
Cobb, Augustus P.
Coleman, David ,T iiBs
Crouse, Frederick P.
Davis, Alexander . Pe
Davis, Andrew I.  P,

-, Deloach, Thomas W. Pe
% 4 \ Fairley, Daniel P, P.

| Fairley, John D. off,
Ferguson, Will N. Pa
Freeman, James H. = ~- P.
Garrett, Jacob Fir: Pe
Garrett, Josiah P.
Gilbreath, John A.  P. |
Gillis, John M. ore.
Glover, Panham Po
Hatcher, Edward P. |
Henderson, Jom R. = Pe.

Adair, B. F.(3)
Allen, G. W.(3)
Alv, Charles

Herring, James G.
Holden, Jacob
Hyman, Bernard
Lum, William

~ McCallum, Henry S.
~ McDougal, James A.
~ McLane, Allen F.
McLane. (McLean), John J,
McLane, John J., Jr.
McNair, Thomas C.
McQueen, Francis .
Moore, Andrew
Newsom, illism W,
Patterson, John
Pritchard, John N.
Ray,. James Se

Robertson, Benj. D.
Short, Andrew I.
Short, Elijah L.

Smith, David C.
Smith, Samuel D.
Stanton, Daniel C.
Stewart, Robert
Stribich, Charles.

. Stromburg, Abrsham
Torrey, James F.
Trom, John D.
Wade, Frederick

Burch, P. H. 2 Lieut lst Lieut.
Carothers, Andrew(4) . . P.

Eiseman, G. P.Corp. 1 Sgt.

Evans, James(l)

Foltz, Moses(2) P.

Frank, Fred(2) P.

Gardner, L. H.(2) P.

Garrett, Jake(l) P.

Gathercole, M.(R) P.

Geogehegan, A. D. 1st Lt.

Pe

-

Montgomery, H.(2)
Nelty, Thomas(2)

~-01Cannel, Daniel(?)
0'Quin, John(2)
Osteen, D.(1)
Owens, W. J.(2)
Price, W. S.(1)
Reynolds, G. B.(2)
Robertson, W.(1)

Geoghegan, A. D.(2)P.Cp.Jr.2Lt.2LtRubel, E.(2)

Geoghegan, Quentin(1) P.

Gilbert, Je M.(2) P.

Gilbert, James(3) P.

Griffing, D. M.(4) P.’
Guice, Jacob
Guice 9 M. (1) : 2,

Hamberlin, J. C.(2) 2
Hill, William(2) :
Humphreys, Am(2) Pe
HumphreyS, C.(4) Ps
Humphreys, He B.(2) D.
Humphreys, Ue. S.(2) P.
Humphreys, We. 8.(3) P.
Hunt, Ho F. M.(1) © ©
Johnson, Osborne(4) >:
Johnson, Se. S.(2) P.
Kelly, John(2) :
Key, Richard(2)

Littleton,
Looby, Fore) (2)

Clure, oO
Xe ! Be

P.

Scale, We. T.(2)

Scharff, E.(2)"
Schwing, We Fo(3)

Scott, We To(2)
Shew, John(2)
Shelton, De. J.(2)
Sherzinger, A.(R)
Sherzinger, Joseph(?)
Sickles, Julius(l)
Sims, A. B.(2)
Sims, L. B.()
Stampley, Je Corp.lst Sgt.

Stampley, Jeke(2)
Stempley, Jeff(2)

Stempley, Re. J.
Stempley, Sam(1)
Stephen,

Stringer, C.
Swing, Ww. F.

Terry, Russ(l)
Terry,

Torrey, J F.(2 2)
Trimble, A. L.(2)(

Trimble, J. W.(2)
Tubbs, A. J.(2)

Ward, J.(1)

West, George(2)

Wilkinson, A.(2

Wilkinson, Archie(3)

Wilkinson, Neil(2)

we. He(3) 1st Sgte

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

Capt.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.

Corp.
Pe.

We L.(3)Cp.1Sgt.Jr.
2Lt.

P.

Jr. 2nd Lt.

Swing, William F. 1Sgt.1Lt.2Lt.Capte
Pe

P.
P.
P.
P.
P3
P.
P.
Pe
P.
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Carpenter, C. C.(5) aban,F ta omCoffey, Chesley S. . . Capt. Mitchell, Be. M.(2)  F
Compton, S. R. | Pe |
Cox, Je J.(6) . Pddst Sgt.
Davenport, T. A. Pel
Duffield, A. J. io ail Pel
Duncan, Robert 1st Lt. .

! Durst, Ce. E. 3 Pe

RS

a
>

EDcots

l
S

TIED

H
D

oadwid .

Anderson, George(4)
Baldridge, William
Barland, Charles
Beard, James
Bowmen, T.(4)
Bradford, R. W.(5)
Brady, George(6)

ar Richmond, Ve., May,1862.

4
.. in 1861.

(2) Recruit recelve ab Richmond, Ve., in

(8) Present &b surrender.
P 2ula8 Y Va. +1868 oii. £1 in Yi

: ~J
%

(1) Roster, Mrs. John Gillis, Union Church, Miss.
Rogter, State Department of Archives and History

(2)

Fayette

Chronicle, by Capt. C. S. Coffey(3 Presentat surrender.
4) Recruit received near Richmond,Va., Mey, 1862.~~ (5) Recruit received at Manassa, Va., by transfer in 1861.(6) Recruit received at Richmond, Va., in 1861.
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Bodney Guards - D, 22nd Infantry (1)

Albritton, J. A.
Albritton, W. A.
Alsup, C. C.
Baer, David
Bardough, Jacob
Berdon, Gustavus
Berten, John
Broughton, Edward 1st Sgt.

Lieut.Burke, William R.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Caldwell, B. J. Corp.
Cameron, Peter

Campbell, John
Carroll, A. J.
Clark, Henry D.
Clifton, Charles C.
Cobb, J. H. |
Coldwell, S. P. 5
Coleman, James We © °S

Connor, James.
Costley, W. C.

Craig, James
Cromwell, O, B.
Crosby, A. J.(2)
‘Croshaw, A. H,
Cupit, William
Dezne, George
Dobyns, Thomas J.
Eckerle, Andrew"
Emery, We A :
Ervin, Thomas
Irving, Ezell
Fegan, Michael
Pake, William

Farling, James | oi

P.
P.
Pe.
P.
Pe

P.
P.
Pa
gt.

Conklin, ‘Edward M, Sgte

P.
end Lieut.

Craig, Archibald N.- Sgt.
P.
Pa

P.

P,
P,
P,
P,
Pp.
FP.

P.
P.

: wt P.

Farley, Felix BH. ° = Corp.
P,

Fisk, Alonzo Pa
Flaherty, Jom Pe
Foles, Stephen Ss
Frazer, Christopher  'P,
 

Fry, George
Gerretson, William H. Corp.
Garrety, Patrick
Gaulding, J. B.
Gervin, John W,
Gibbons, Patrick
Gibson, Joseph P..
Golden, James H.
Gregory, DevidV.
Gurney, John
Haas, Samuel
Hemmel, Henry
Hargrove, J. W,
Hargrove, W. C.
Heckler, George
Herman, Gustavus(8)
Herring, Isaac E.

P.

Pp.
P.
P.
P.

1st Lieut.

Pe.

Ickénroth, Christian
Johnson, A(4)
Johnson, Je. Ce

Johnson, R. H.

Johnson, We Oe

Jones, William
Juniper, W, T.
Kelly, John
King, Thomas
Kinnell, Nicholas
Kirby, Charles H.
Kirby, Jerry =
Kling, Joseph G.
Kohler, Paul
Lembright, G. S,
Lazarrus, Nicholas
Leighton, J.W.
Leenare, Thomas
Leger, Archie C.
Leger, Henry
Leighton, Charles ¥.
Leonard, Thomas
Lick, David J. W.
Liddell,J. A.

 

(1) Bester, StateDepaftment, of (2) Served in CompanyArchives and History
(2) Served in Company E

A (3) Served in Company

‘5th Sgt.
P.

. Pe,

P.
Pe
P.:

1st Sgt.
Corp.

P,
RP
P.
P.

tdMea

F&S
K

Lobsteine, Lewis

Lyons, Tolle Cor?

e ’

pons: Jos > 1st Be

ckie; John

ye Robert 2nd Lieut.

Manning, Samuel(1) P.

Martin, Thomas Pe.

Maseline,3on : .

Maylor, W am .

ih} R. C. ors:

McAvoy, Joseph Ds

McBean, Thomas .

McComb, Andrew So

McCoy, J. M. i

McCoy, N.

McCoy, Samuel Ps

McCrossen, John 2

McGee, John(1)

McGee, Le. Le EY

McGraw, Patrick Ds

~McGregor, Alex y

Miles, We Be P.

Miller, Charles
Pe.

Miller, Jeremiah P.
er, Nicholas

a, W. P. 1st Bens

Moore, Stephen
>

Mounce, y 5

rl, William
2

Myers, Daniel

Newman, Nelson -
Fs

Nolen, Felix A. 4

Ot Connor, patrick
ps

Parish, S. Pe dele

Porter, A. I. oto

Porter, J. Fe Sgte
Potter, John A. B.

Allen, William PsAl ’ pL Bryant, Re.
Barker, Je w.

Benton, Te He
ang

> Do
PSS

Quinlin, Edward

Rackley, W. H.

Rayburn, A.

Reafield, James

Reggs, Harvey
Rendall, John

Reynold, John

Reynolds, James

otitis James D.(1)

Riley, Marion

Rodgers, R. He

Rushing, Thomas

Russell, John ©.

Russell, Joseph F.

Russell, Samuel D.

Scherf, Frederick

Schoder, David T.

Schlosser, Lheodore

Scott, T. Je

Sisson, James A.

Skinner, Frederick

Sparks, J. Le

Stegall, Te M,

Temples, W. Re.

Thomas, Charles

Tidwell, G. W.

Turner, Lemuel S.

Turner, William D.

Ulmer, F. He

Walker, Daniel

Wallace, John

Wentz, Adolphes

Wentz, Augustus

Westbrook, A. N.

White, Be We

White Je S.

wilde, Frances

Winkler, Jacob
Zinn, Peter

valry (2)

CompenyH,

4th P.
Boyd, A. P.

Boydston, M. P.

tsON

ADDSDDED =SED EDPEDSD

(1) Served in Comper Br Archives and History

(2) Bostex, Depertuer® 
  

 



Burke, G. W.
Cain, W. D.
Capell, Henry
Cernes, A. H.
Chamberlain, S. B.
Collier, J. H.
Collins, D. W.
Crawford, W. S.
Derden, A. J.
Derden, T. L.
Farmer, R.

Finney, J. S.
Fleming, J. B.
Foster, G, W.
Freeland, B.
Freeny, R. J.
Fulton, J. |
Gerrigill, S. M.
Gilchrist, D.(1)
Green, S. L.
Harper, W.
Batcher, J. E.
Hile, E. A.(2)
‘Hill, Sem

Iderd, J. A.
Ikerd, John S.
Jones, J. M.
Kennison, D. W.
Kennison, J. N.
Lenders, R. D,
Lewis, Williem M,
Liddell, A, J.

Long, F. F.
Mason, W, B.,
Meyes, Daniel
Mayes, Edward

~McCaleb, J. M,

P.
Pe.
P.

Rl

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe -
P.iB

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pp,
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

McCaleb, W. C,
McCallum, R. H,
McGughey, F. D.

+ McKey, John
: McKey, Je S,

McVoy, W. J.
Merchant, M, S.

. Merchant, W. B,
Middleton, F. I.

Miller, Fred
Millsaps, Charles
Mpntgomery, D.
Montgomery, N. H.
Montgomery, S. C.

Nance, W. D.
Pruitt, H. C.
Pruitt, Ww. 2.
Richardson, William
Rimbley, H. C.
Robertson, J. J.
Robertson, W. T.

Ruck, J. C.
Scott, R.
Snodgrass, H. C.
Snodgrass, S.
Stewart, R. H.
Stowers, J. C.
Sudduth, G. E.
Taylor, K.

Thompson, J. A,
Torrey, S.
Torrey, T. He

Whitney, Je Je

Wilbanks, John
Williems, J. C.
Woodyear, W. F,

effers rtillery, Darden's Batte 3)

Acheson, Samuel H.
Adems, John
Archer, James
Arnold, John
Bennett, T. C.
Booth, J. C.
Braden, J. V.

(1) Served in Sosy F
(2) Served in Company B
(8) Roster, State Department of Archives and History

Py:

Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Be

Brown, Benjamin
Brown, Calvin
Brown, E, F.
Brown, X. P.

Brown, James
Brumlow, John

- Buffington, Charles

  

Bullen, H. W. lst Lieut.
Burnside, W. J.
Busser, John J.
Bussy, M. W.
Calhoun, J. C.

P.
PB.
P.

Cameron, A. J. lstLieut.
Ceygle, Lin |
Chamberlain, C. T.

i
P.

Chamberlein, John D.2 Lieut.
Chambliss, H. B.
Childe, J. W.
Church, Jesse

Cobb, John A.
Cogan, Charles

Cogan, Thomes J.

P.
P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Colemen, Frank lst Lieut.

Collins, Mike
Cox, We He

Craig, David
Craig, R. B.

Crawford, D. Be
Creecy, We. J.

Crozier, E. W.

Currell, Charles M.

Darden, M. A.

Derden, Put
De Courter, Peter

De Douter, John

Dendrixson, He A.
Derr, Williem

Dixon, E. W.
Dixon, M. C.
Dowdy, J. Po
Doyle, Owen

Drake, Ae F.

Drake, A. M.

Drake, E. Se

Drake, James P.

Dremen, David
Dunbar, E. E.
Dunber, J. W.
Dunbar, Re. B. :

Edge, James E.

Ellis, Se Je

Emanuel, Samuel
Fletcher, James J.

P.
P.
P.

: P.

P.
P.

Sgt.
P.
P.

Capt.

P.

P.
Sgt.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Corp.

Corp.

P.
P.
P.
Pe.

Sgt.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

Fogg, Ottwey P.
Formen, S. S.
Foster, E. B.
Foster, F.
Foster, William

Freemen, J. W.
Freemen, W.
Galtney, R. E.
Gandy, N. W.

, Geyer, Emil
Gibson, L. He

Goza, N. B.
Graham, W. C.
Green, A. M,

Griffin, James T.

Griffing, Je Jo

Griffing, W. T.
Hair, J. Ne
Hall, L. D.

Hammerly, John He.
Hammett, Thomas

Hampton, C.
Harper, W. L,

Harris, Jemes H.

Harris, W. Le

Harrison, Calvin
Harrison, W. C.
Hart, John He.

Hightower, J. D.
Hill, J. B.
Hinds, Howell
Holly, Williem
Holmes, H. He

Hoskins, Joyn
Howell, R. B.

Hughes, M. Me.

Huie, W. B.
Humphries, Charles
Humphries, L, B.

James, Te Po
Johnson, A. We.
Johnson, willie Ne.

Johnston, Charles

Jones, We. Jo
Kelly, William J.
Key, Reuben.
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Keyes, E. M.
Kile, James

- Killingsworth, N. S.
- Leman, Nathan
Leighton, George W.
Le Sassier, John
Liles, J. D.
Lowe, James M.
Lyons, John D.
Manifold, John
Manifold, Walter

: Marble, James Ke

Marschalk, Frank
Marschalk, W. A.
Meson, John R.

- Mason, Peyton.B.
. Meyberry, H. J.
. McCeleb, J. M.
. McCaleb, Johathan .
McDaniel, J.-B.

- McDunner, M.
McGinne, Barney
McGinty, J.

- McGregor, Alexander
McGregor, J.
McKey, John S.

. McLeen, E. O.

- McMurchey, We.
McQuinde, John

Meads, I. 0.
- Miller, William

Mitchell, William
. Moulder, Gibbert

- Mullins, William
- Mynatt, W, F,
Neuch, William

- Newman, Nelson |
‘ Nobles, William M., .

O'Connell, Daniel
O'Connell, Patrick

: Oden, C. E. .

Owen, Je. B..

. Page, Lewis

. Parvin, John D,
Pgyne, Linton

. Peercefield, P. M.
Perdue, Jom F,

Peters, Frank A.
Pool, William L.
Poole, Joshus
Pope, Joshan
Pope, William N,
Rabb, William
Rabjohn, R. F,
Rawlinson, F. C. °
Rea, Willism
Reabold, Robert
Reausesux, S. R.
Reed, Thomes
Reynolds, J. B.

P.
Pp.

P.
Pp.
P,
P.
P.

Pp,
Pp.
P.

P.
Ps
P.

Richerdson, C. B. 2nd Lieut.

Riviere, James F.
Riviere, Richard
Riviere, Williem C.
Rodgers, C.
Rodgers, William S.
Rogellio, Elics
Ryan, Michael -
Saxon, W. W.
Schally, Thomas
Schwartz, Charles
Scott, Charles B.
Scott, George C.
Scott, Richard
Scott, Thomas
Shields, R. B.
Shuster, Mike
Sillers, Robert
Simpson, B. F.
Sims, S. S.

Slaon, Pat

Sledge, Alexander J.
Smith, Andrew
Smith, Charles
Smith, Eustis M.
Smith, Ww. M.
Snodgrass, Stanley

Spear, Samuel
Spear, Simon F,

Stempley, John I.
Stoner, Noah

Stuart, I. B.

Sulcer, George

Talberry

b

J Je B.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.

P.

Bs»
Pp.

P.
P.

Corp.

P.
Corp.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

Sgt.

“Sgt.

' "Pe
P.
Pe.
P.

Thomas, Mark P.

Thompson, J. E. P.

Thompson, Jemes Corp.

Thompson, T. J. P.

Thompson, William P.

Tracey, J. D. P.

Trice, J. M. P.

Trimble, JohnP. P.

Trimble, We A P.

Turpin, Archer Pe.

Turpin, S. W. P.

Turpin, White P.

Vaughan, De Ce. P.

Vaughan, J. Se 1st Sgt.

Wade, A. R. Corp.

Wade, D. B. Corp.

Wade, Dunbar ~Sgt.

Wade, Jo. R. Jr. P.

Wede, Lawrence P.

Wade, W. W. QMS

Walpole, Richard Sgt.

Compa

Abrams, Alexander S. P.

Adems, Albert G. P.

‘Adems, Reaves C. P.

Alexander, Adam Bolivar P.

Allawine, Andrew J. P.

Allen, JamesM. P.

Allen, John Ce. Artfc.

Allison, Adam Lafayette(R)P.
P.

Andrews, Jemes Le

‘Andreus, Robert Edward Corps.

Atkinson, Thomes P.

Baker, H. Pe.
2

Banks, John G.
>!

Bankston, Harry K. Bs

Bankston, Lewis F. 28s

Bankston, Newell W. P.

Barfield, James s.(3) Sete.

arksdele,
.

DS Thomas Turner

Barnett, Joseph Hart , Pe.

Barrett, Thomas W.

Barrow, Marion F. .
-n

ones

Ward, Henry

Warren, Stephen K.
Waters, J. T. F.
Watson, Lewis
Watson, Louis J.
Weaver, B. F.
Weaver, G. C.
Wertheimer, M.
West, Benj. F.
Whaley, Ira
Whitney, C. W.
Fhitney, P. K.
Wilcox, Charles A.

Wilcox, D. B.

Wilcox, Gus M.
Wilkinson, C. He.

Williems, Jesse B.

Winkles, William M.

Wood, Gillem
Woods, Clark

Woods, Thomas

1st Miss. Light Artille Ridley-Ratliff Bat

Baskins, Frank R.

Beach, John D.

Berkson, Theodore H.

Berry, Charles J.

Berry, Lyman S.

Bird, Thomas Je

Birdson, George E.

Bledsoe, Lucien A.

Boddie, William

Bowen, Henry Pollerd
Boyd, Moses W.

Bradley, Thomas Madison

Brown, William Burns

Buckley, William Edward

Buie, Daniel
Buie, Neil Henry

Burgess, George Edwin

Burt, Lewis J.

Busch, William(3)

Celdwell, Robert Franklin

Cage, Henry Bibb

Cameron, Williem J.

IYTie
ties combined

1) Hinds and Jefferson coun

3) Trensferred to Company F

(3) Transferred to Company

a

P.
Sgt.

Pp.
Pe.
P.

Pe.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
Sgt.

P.
Pe
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

(1)

Ps
P.
P.

Corp.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Artfc.
P.

P.
P.
Pe.

Sgt.
P.

Prin.Music.

P.
Pe.
P.
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Hilzheim, Philip Glenn P. Mallsry, Hugh Artfc.

Hogsett, Charles G. Corp. Mallett, Robert(3) Music.

Hogsett, George A. P. Mengum, Frencis B. P.

Hogsétt, Robert F. P. Mann, William Marshall P.

Holt, John S.(1) Sgt. Martin, Joseph D. P.

Hooker, Charles Edward Lieut. Martin, Richard P.

Hooker, William R. P, Martz, John P.

Hornsley, Williem J.(2) Art. Mattison, George Chester P.

Horten, John P. McAfee, Edward A. : B.

Horton, Ruffin H. P. McAlpin, James T. a

Hoston, Alexander © P. McCellum, Andrew M. .

Carnes, William A. ~~ Pe. ' Franklin, Jacob
Carpenter, Charles M.(1) Musie. Fuller, James Madison
Carpenter, Mardus T.(1) P. ~~ Furguson, W. J. P.
Carson, Richard M. Gaddis, James(3) Artfer.
Cesey, John Thomas = vt. ~~ Garner, Frank Smith P.
Cashman, John Gordon(l) Music. Gilchrist, Daniel E.(4) bP.
Castleman, Edwin Ruthvin P. = Goad, Pinckeney Benjamin P.
Catchings, Robert J. P. ~~ Goodloc, Henry P.
Chambers, Benjamin Franklin P. Goodloc, John H. P.
‘Chambers, Samuel Lieut.

=

Goodloe, Robert J. "BP,
‘Chapman, James P. Goodwin, John P. C PChapmsn, Threshley P. Gordon, Spotswood P. Howcott, John C. Pe McClutchie, Edward C.

Chilton, John Marshall P. ' Gordon, Walter S. P. Howell, William Rouse P. McCormick, John Smith P.Clifton, O. ~~ P. = Gordon, Williams P. Hoy, P. B. 2, Sea P.
Clybon, John | P. ~~ Gorham, George Wilson Corp. Hubert, Napoleon W. P. McDowell, James F.g | corp.
Coleman, Gree : | Pp, McGinty, Robert Fulton

’ n P, Gourley, Hugh Sgt. Hudnall, Bennsiter p. McGowan, Elizeh E.(4) P.
Collins, John H. P, ' Grafton, Jemes Monroe P Hu He H.. ® ® ghes . . i 4 Pe

Collum, Edwin Pierce Ps Grafton, John LE fenton Jemes Medison P. McGowen, William
P.

Colquhoum» Welter Music. ~~ Grafton, Joseph P. Hunter, Robert P, Mclain, Ale 5Leander P.
Cook, McKinney Long P, Granberry, William M, P. Hunter, William H. P, McLean, Calvin &

M
E
V
1
7

1I
FH
LS
Y
E
i
)

Corson, Sylvenus Cobb

Tom :
Cox, J. H,
Culley, D'Alembert
Curry, Angus
Dandidge, Thomas H.
Deney, Addison B. C.
Daniels, W. Harry
Davis, Francis C.
Dees, Daniels W.
Dismuskee, Joseph P.
Dotson, Levi L.(2)
Dulany, John
Dun, Bolivar
Eastin, Cassius C.
Edwards, William Dougles
Elder, William Demoss(1)
Ellington, IsaacLangdon
England, JohnT.
Ewing, DanielR.
Ewing, Milton C.
Ferguson, William E.
Fish, Thomas
Forbes, Arch Alexander
Ford, David
Forest, John Alexander

Corp.

P.
P.
P.

Pe.
: Corp.

P.

QMS
P.

Pe
P.
P.
P.
P.

Sgt.
Sgt.
Mjr.

P.
Pr.
P.
¥
P.

Band

P.
Corp.

Green, Ed. H. P.
Griffin, Benton Adrion P.
Heckett, Albert P.
Halcot, John W. Pe
Hammond, Upton P.
Handy, George Sgt.Mjr.
Hardenbergh, Thomas H. FP.
Hardy, Garland P.
Harris, Charles C. P.
Harris, Je We P.

Harris, James William P.
' Harris, John T. | P.
Harris, Wiley Pope P.

' Harrison, Jilson Payne P.
Hatch, A. Leland Sgt.
Hatch, D. Horace Corp.

Stephen Pe
- Hazzard, Semuel J. P.
Head, WilliamLee : P.
Helm, Thomas Q. P.
Hemphill, James Marcu Corp.
Hendrick, Adolphus W. P.
Hendricks, John A. P.

* Hendricks, Joseph B. P.
Hendricks, William WalkerP.

Jackson, Willis G.

Jenkins, Joseph L.
Johns, Alfred PF.
Johns, Calvit ; P.

Johns, Frederick Willism P.

Johnston, Frank 2nd Lieut.

Johnston, James Ho. P,

Johnston, Wirt Gord»

Joiner, John Holmes o

Jones, Henry Le.
Jordon, William Thomas ry

Kayton, Thomas :

King, lsaec

Lemb, Theophilus P.
Lancaster, Philip Barber

Lanier; William Thomes

Leavy, Ee. Ge
:

Lee, Zebulon Chase 2

Lemly, William Steele Sg

Lester, Harry 2
2

Lester, James le

Ligon, Buxton
Thomas gl

Lindsay, Lendy Aaron

Livingston, Ewing E

Luckett, He Be 2

P.

P.

Lt. Miller, Albert
i Miller, Jonathan P.

Miller, Thad

Miller, William T. 2

jr. Milligan, Alonzo Clay .

McLean, John Watson P.

McMahon, Thomas

McMillen, Jemes Pe

McNair, Angus K.

McNeir, Thomas Ce.

McNeeley, W. Ce

McNeill, George Alexander P.

McPahil, Willian A, Pe.

McPherson, Joseph Neill

McRaren, James Clinton

McWillism, A. De. Se.

Merkins, Lewis

Meteer, "Robert Hunter Artfec.

OMS
¥.

P.
Sgt.

P.

P.
Corp.

Corp.
P.

P.

P.

Milligan, U. T.

Moore, James A.(5)

Moore, James Fo
Moore, Lucien L.

Moore, William Terry

Moore, William Thomes

Morehead, william Penn

Lusk, Conrad A. p. Mosley, Caswell E.
» He C pi a. - apa

Lusk, oid (8) Transferred to Company F&S

(oi fron Company Transferred from Company
ed from Compa B 0s} Transferred to Compeny F

(1) Trensferred to Company F&S
(2) Transferred to CompanyF

!5) Transferred from Company B
4) Transferred from Com K oeO pany (1) Transferr

(2) Trensferr

53 



QMS Wilson, Joseph Ps.

P, Wilson, William Hamilton P.

P. Withers, William Temple Col.

P. Wood, Alexander Young P.

P. Wood, James A. P.

P. Wood, Thomas “Pe

P. Woolley, John P.

Work, George A. Pe
Whittington, William R. P. Work, mh

Wilkinson, Philip DodridgeP. Wright, Wiston N. p

Wilkinson, Smillie M. P. Yerger, Albert H. y

L.
Enoch Calvin P. York, Duncan 4. ;

BnStewart P. Young, James Wilson(2) Music

Wilson, He Pe. Te.
Pe

K. lst Miss. Light Artille \bb

Ware, Edward A.

Werner, Levi W.(1)

Warrington, Joshua

Waters, William D.

Watson, Nathaniel R. Ce.

White, John L.
Whiting, William A.
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Mott, Albert Gallatin P. Riser, William Washington P,
Murchison, James Cameron P. Roach, Jon D. ~~p,
Murrell, Elbert P, Roach, John G. P.
Murrell, John Dobbins(1l) QMS Robb, JohnF. : P.
Nelson, Charles Thomas P. Robertson, James C. P.
Nelson, Henry Norman P. Robertson, J. Butler P.
‘Nevels, John P. Robler, J. P.
Nevels, Memphis W. P. Saunders, Martin Rush Artfe.
Newell, R. B. P, Scott, William A, P.
Newton, James Marius sgt. Scott, William Henry(1)Musc.O'Brien, Michael P. Shackleford, Daniel P. P.
O'Brien, Philip P, Sharkey, Allen Newman2nd Lt.O'Callaghan, John P. Shotwell, Bourbon Corp.
O'Callaghan, William A. P. Simmons, David P. c

2428)James Wilson P, Simpson, Moses Philip P. | Sieeil, Ranson W. P., Skipwith,. N. G. P. :O'Sullivan, Philip Wiley P. Smith, Archibald P. Ata HEOverby, Eillis Lee P. Smith, Egbert P. P. gonads J. VW.Overman, James P. Smith, Girard Williamdon Cp. A JeParker, Harrison G. 0. P., Smith, Henderson Corp. Shans a TParrish, Edward P. Smith, Henry L.(2) P. a, 5 We
Patrick, John Guion 2nd Lieut. Smith, Thomas William P. Se e, John Se
Patrick, Robert A. P. Smith, WwW. G. P. el i 2‘Patrick, Thomas A. P. Smith, Wash J. Pe Bales Martin |Patterson, John P. Smith, William J. rt 3 Rl Robert H.
Payne, George F. P. Smith, Williamson P. B ehPierce, Adam | P. Smith, Yeaman P. Eo “William D.
Perkins, Arthur ~ Music. Sparrow, John G. | Pe. Seoy patrick Henry
Perkins, James L. P. Spriggs, Joseph wl P. 3 iss "William SePetrie, Charles William P, Steen, Silas Wright P. A

.
C
E
L
I
U
C
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L

ts Battery(3)

Capt. Campbell, Thomas Je

P. Capers, B. E.

P. Carmichasél, John He.

p, Carothers, R. S.

p, Cater, N. S.

» Cha ell Re We

py Christoper Columbus

p. Clarke, James M.

P. Clerke, Joseph

p. Clawson, W. M.

P. Clements, J. Ce.

p. Cobb, J. We
p. Corbin, Se Me
p. Cortright, Daniel
p. Crawford, A, W.
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Pharaoh, Daniel Eads
Pond, Thomas EE
Power, John Logan(1)
Putnam, Walter W,
Puttick, John Mershall
Ratliff, James W.
Ratliff, William T.
Reynolds, Stancil J.

P.
P,

Adjt,
P

Sgt.
P.

Capt.

Stewart, Andrew Barton
Stewart, George T.
Stewart, Richard Watson
Sullivan, Isaac Clark
Terry, James F.
Tatom, Warren
Taylor, Hinton

‘Taylor, John Allen

Pe
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
Pe.
Pe

Benson, A.

‘Berrifield, James

Berry We H.

Berry; William M.
Bolls, Pat Re.

Boney, Green Le

Bowie, Jom He

Brock, Moses Se

“Broome, Re Oe

p. Cupit, C.

Pp, Dabney, fi. Pe Te

P. Davenport, Isaac

p. Davenport, Je De Vo

p. Davis, Dougal

P. Davis2on

P. Day,
t, William

De George He.
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 “Bpoome, William Ae

lsVwj11iam He

‘Buck, William He.

‘Buckles, Jo Co

‘Cabenaugh, Te. E.

‘Calvit, John He.

Campbell, B. W.

1 pransferred to

Richards, Henry Joseph P. ' Teague, Eugene P.
Richardson, Samuel L. Pp, Terbine, J. W., P.
Richardson, T. M. C, Tidwell, Albert Pe
Richie, William Nfchol‘ Corp, Tidwell, Lafayette P.
Richmond, Marion Berry P., Torrey, James Ferdinand P.
Ridgedell, Israll J. p, Trigg, Frank J. P.
Ridley, Samuel Jones  Cept, Benjamin F. P.
Ring, Jom P. Vanderpool, Little B. P. apary B (2)F
Riser, Thomas p, Waller, P. ) Company t ofArch

haar e so THA SDI eh ye (3) R ter, State Departmen
WPTP(1) Transferred to Company F&S (2) Transferred fromCompanyB 



 

Freeman, J; H.
Fullerton, J. M,

© Furlow, James M.
Furlow, John S.
Furlow, Thomas W.
Garrett, John A.

Louis
Gibson, We. Le.

Gilchrist, D. A.
Girault, J. M.
Girault, M. A.

Goff, Ae Ke

Goff, Ellis
Goff, Moses
Goodwin, Jeff
Gorman, H. P.

Griffin
Graddick, John
Green, William A.
Guice, David W.
Hall, John
Harris, Henry P.
Hartley, George
Hartley, William H,

~ Hermisscamp, Percy
Henderson, Harry
Henderson, J. Henry
Henderson, James M.
Henderson, Robert T.
Hodge, W. E.

Horner, A, H,
Humphreys, D. B.
Humphreys, J. W.

* Humphreys, E.
Hynum, W. J.
Ingraham, A. E,
Ingraham, Prentiss
Jeffries, W. T.
Jenkins, Thomas
Johnston, James S.
Johnston,Joseph J.
Johnston, Thomas F.

Joha 8.
Keithley, William
King, D. W.. O,

- Lacy, L. J.
Scott, John W.

Lick, J. M.
Love, R. C.
Lum, G. We

Lum, William
Martin, Franklin
Martin, G. L,
Martin, Judson
Martin, William J.
Martin, William M.
Meson, G. W,
Meyberry, Frank
McCade, S.
McKay, Pat
McLeur, James W.
McDonald, Ferdinand W.
McDonald, Robert
McDougal, Walter
McGalliard, Alex
McHorn, David
McIntyres, C. C.
Miller, Earl Van Dorn
Miller, Thomas i.
Mimms, W. Be.
Mizell, Philip
Morland, Barnes
Morse, B. F,
Morse, E. J,
Murphy, D. W,
Murphy, Je

Newman, Oscar S.
Nobel, Alex M.
O0'Quin, T. J.
Parker, John R.
Parker, Theodore M.
Pierce, Irvin
Price, L. D.

Price, M. H.
Pritchard, R. A.
Quinby, John 'M.
Reardon, William M.
Rodgers, R. T.
Rone, John

"Russell, David A.
Saxon, M. D.
Sexon, W. W,

Ty

> is
a 3 Bg eS Sa Fa i id

P.

Pe.
P.
Pe
P.

P.

Pe
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Pe.
P.
P.

P.

P.
Ps.

P.
Pe
P.

iP.
Pe.
Pe.
P.
Ee

Scott, William R.
Selman, J. C.

Selman, Robert
Sevier, George
Sevier, Henry
Shafier, A. K. .

Shatshum, W. T.
Simonds, N. J.
Sink, De. Ge

Slayton, Isaac
Smalley, He Ce

Smith, Angus W.

Smith, John
Smith, Leonard

Smith, Theodore
Smith, W. N.

Stephen, W. D.

Stone, W.

Stringer, Noah D.

Strong, James We.

Thomas, Samuel M..

Thralls, Je Me

Beltzhoover, De.

Toledanoy

Brown, George M.

Cameron, Arch J .

Soldiers£

Abbot, William
Barland, Charles

Beanbee, James

Binks, John
Bowen, A. Go Co

Bowen, Henry FP.

Capt.

2nd Cepte.

4th Louisiane Battery(1)

(1864)

P. Key, T. J .(Fayette)

Cant. Truly, R. H.(Fayette)

Torrey, James A.
Tratt, Robert
Truly, R. H.
Tucker, John
Turnage, George
Vernon, Sam McDee
Wall, Rob
Warner, John
Wells, W. A.
Westrope, Daniel Boone
Wheeless, Henry Se.
Whitaker, Isaac C.

White, Louis H.
Whitehead, A. H.

Williams, Stephen B.

Wilson, John H.
Winters, John
Worsham, John T.

Young, S. C.
Youngblood, Wm. A.

Watson'sBattery(1)

(Equipped by Lewis and James Watson, of Rodney)

Cage, Albert (Woodville) Lieut.

com.Police District No. 1

 
(1) Dunber Rowland, 



 

Buckley, William
Buie, D. G.
Buie, Joseph P.
Buie, R. M,
Buie, William
Buie, W. E.
Butter, Elijah

. Callender, James
Callender, Stephen

~ Cameron, John
Cameron, John E.

. Campbell, Charles
. Campbell, Thomas
. Carmichael, E. J.
Carmichael, John
Carmichael, Wash
Carnes, Alexander

Cater, James
Cato, Sylvester
Cato, William A.
Chapman, James
Chapman, John
Cheshin, W. F.
Clerk, C. C.
Clark, G. W.
Clark, Issac G.
Clark, James
Clark, James N.
Clark, William H,
Clawson, William
Coleman, Willism
Currie, Angus
Davis, Alexander
Davis, A. 3.

Davis, B, M,
. Davis, D. D,

Ezell, William
Fairley, A. R.
Fairley, David P.
Fairley, H. J.

 Fanier, W. F.
Farris, J. G.

Foster, T. J.
Ford, --
Freeman, James H.,

Galbreath, John A.
Galbreath,M.A.
Garrett, Jacob
Garrett, John

Josiah
William
Je Me

Griffing, Stephen
Guy, Joseph
Hamberlin,
Henderson, I. R.
Hughs, Barnev
Humphery, Samuel
Humphrey, Wash
Humphreys, Eleazer
Hunter, James
Hunter, Robert
Hymen, B.
Hyman, Ludwig
Jones, Benjamin
Jones, F. M..
Jones, Seboon
Kelley, C. J.

~ Kennedy, Richard
Klan, Jacob
Klein, Levi
Lee, Thomas

~ Lee, Zebulon
Lum, Williem
McArn, William

McCall, Samuel
McCallum, A. M.
McClutchie, Edward
McClutchie, R. M,

~ MdCormick, John
McCormick Murdock
‘McDonald, Ferdinand.

. McFatter, Joseph!
McIntyre, Arch
McIntyre ©. C.
McIntyre, David

= McLean, Je de

McLean, Calvin
McMillen, A. D. S.

 

t

McPherson, J. Ne.

McPherson, John E.
Meteer, Robert
‘Miller’ William

Moore, Henry

Moores John
Moore, Willis
Nevils, John A.
Nevils, Martin
Nevills, William R.

Newman, W. R.
Norton, Elisha

O'Donald James
OtNeal, Ahab

Ors John JT

Patterson, D. Ge.
Patterson, John
Pemperton, I. He
Pierce, Irvin H.
Pritchard, I. Ne
Pritchard, Robert

Pritchard, T. Je
Ray, James Se.

Reams, J. M.
Resean, =~

Roberson , Goldsberry

Robertson, Jackson

RockBold, John

Rogillio, John

Saxon, M. De.
vSexon, William

Segrest, Henry
Segresi, Lewis

Scott, John F.
Sherbick, Charles
Short, Ae Be
Short, Ce Fe

P.
Pe
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.
Pe
P.
P.
Pe.
P.

Pe.
P.
Pa

Pe.

P.
Pe.
P.

oD
Pe.
Pe
Pe
EP.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

P.

Shuster, Micheal

Simmons, Samuel
Sims, Brown
Smith, Arch
Smith, Angus
Smith, D. C.
Smith, John
Smith, John We.
Smith, S. Ds

Smyly, Edward

Snyder, Adam
Stanton, D. Ce

Stormburg, Abraham

Stuart, Robert
Sullivan, Simeon

Tooley, J. Pe
Torrey, James F.

Torrey, R. D.
Torrey, Sylvester

vTrimble9 we. A.

Trom, John
Turnage, G. W.
Vardamsn, Jack
Werd, Frederick

Ward, James
Werd, William
Watson, R. H,

Whitney, C. W.
“Whitney, Po Keo
Wilkinson, A. B.
Wilkinson, A
Wilkinson,
Wilkinson,
Wilkinson, oe
rjlkinson, Philip
Woods, Abe
“Woods, Clark
“Woods, Thomas
Younghlood, Jacob

Youngblood Williem

 



 

- Barlow, Theodore
Bingham, John
Booth, Joseph

Booth, William
Brazen, George

» Brown, Calvin
Buckles, James

- Buckles, Whitfield
Buckles, Williem
Bullen, Darden
Bunch, I. W.

~. Cameron, Arch
.Ceanden, Rufus

.Carothers Andrew
v.Chamberlain, Jefferson
Chamberlain, Samuel
Chandler, —-

.Cogan, Thomas(1l)

.Cogan, Thomes J.
Costly, F. B.
.Darden, B. M,
Darden, M.

Vv

Dunbar, Joseph J.
Dunbar, R. B,
Ellis, B. Smith
Fleming, John
Foster, George
Gilbert, Jemes
Gilbert, De Pp. ‘

Gilchrist, Daniel
¥Graham, W. C.
Hackler, Willism
Haslep, =--_

Hymen, Williem Je

Hodge, Willoby

Humphries, DeCalb
Jeffries, James

Johnson, Osborn
Jones, James J,

VEelly, Willian
Kinneson, David
Kinneson, James
Lacy, T. F.
Liddell, James

i

(1) Killed

| '».. Wilson, Lewis

Liddell, Jeff

McDonald Robert

McGrew, J. J,
McPherson, John

McVoy, Frank
Millsaps, Jackson

- Mitchell, Braney
Montgomery, A. E.

Montgomery, Arch
Montgomery, Hugh
Montgomery, S. C,
Norton, --
0'Quin, Thomas J.
Owen, E, A,
Owen, Samuel
Owen, William

VPage, Lewis -
“Richardson, Cabal
Ross, I. As - - -

Scott, John W.
vSecott, Richard -
Selman, John

vS8illers, Robert
Sima, Lewis
Sima, Sidney
Simpson, Ben
Sims, William
Steovhen, A. K,

vStuart Tully
Stuart, W, B,
Terry, Samuel
Torrey, James
Tucker, H. F,
Vanse, A, K,
Wade, Dunbar
Wade, W, B.

“Wese, Allison

“Wase, D. B.
“Wase, Isaac

~ Watkins, Asa H.
Whitney ys Je Jo: :

Wilkinson, Andrew

 

Volunteers from Police District No. 3

(Thomas Hinds Guards - Company D, 19th Infantry)

Beard, Joseph

Baldridge, Williem

Burch, I. He.

Carothers, Dick

Coffey, C. S.

Duffield, J. A.

Duncen, R.
Durst, C. E.
Eisemen, G.
Frank, F.

Gibson, I. Be.
Gilbert, I. M.

Gohagan, Ambush

Gohagan, Quin
Gothnceb, M.
Humphreys, H. B.

Key, I.Jd.

Key, Richard
Liddell, C. J.
Looby, John
McClure, Ae

McClure, He Be

Buffington, Charles

Bullin, W. M.(1)
Fiseman, M.

Ferris, Fergus
Harrison, David(1)
Hass, Leon(l)
Hasstraser, Jacob

 

Adams, Jeff

Adams, Williem
v Archer, James

v Bennett9 Thomas

Canter, Williem D.
Chamberlain, Charles

a————————————=GnEE
aEawmaWn

(1) By substitute

P.
P.

2nd Lieut.

P.
Capt.

P.

lst Lieut.

zrd Lieut.
P.
Pe
Pe.

Pe.
P.

Pe.
P
P.
P.

‘Pa
P.
P.

P.

P.
' Pa
P.

McClure, I.
McPhail, R. Ce.

Manifold, George
Nelty, Thomas
Price, We.
Quin, John
Reynolds, G. B.
Ruble, E.
Schurtzinger, A.

Scott, W. T.
Shaerff, E.
Shelton, Dave
Stampley ’ I. E.

Stempley, Jacob
Stampley, Rich
Stampley , Samuel |

Swing, W. Fe
Terry, Williem He
Wigginson, Joe
Wilson, F. G.
Wyatte, p., P,

Wyley, James

Hill, Samuel
Marschalk, A.

More, Levi As

Powell, Jo Je

Robertson, G. A.

Stowers, James
Wells, David

v Colemen, Frank

Coleman, J. Wood

Coleman, Robert

Collins, Dan
+» Cox, William

«Crawford, David
A

|
>

Militia For Police District No.

Sold: olice District No. 4 (2)
olGlers from

apne

P.
P.
Pe

Pe

P.
P.

AUPECNED GEER.a>

ot, clerk

(2) Filed March 14, 1864, Go A. Guilminot, 



“Dixon, Edger
Dixon, Frank

- Drake, Freeland
v Drake, McGruder
“Dreke, Steel
vDrake, Winans
Faneer, Reynold
‘Fulton, John
‘Fulton, William
‘Ganssee, --
‘Green, Payne
“Holmes, Hinds
‘Holmes, Joe
‘Humphries, Dr.
‘Irelend, George
‘Ireland, Thomes
“Johnston, Charles
‘Johnston, James P.
‘Latham, Anabal
‘Latham, John
‘Latham, Nehemia Young
Mardis, John
‘McCullum, Robert

Pe

Pp.

Pp.
P.
Pe

P.
P.

" Pe
Pe
Pe
P.

:t Po

P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.

P.

P.

Merchents, ==
Miller, Rev. B. M,
Mullins, D. S.
Newton, Emmet
Pat, (the Irishman)
Patterson, -—-
Peyne, Lenton
ocott, Charles
Scott George
Scott, Robert
Scott, S. P.
Scott, Thomas
Shields, Bisland
Shields, Robert
Shields, Rodney

Smith, Charley
Smith, Mack
Thompson, Charles
Turpin, Stephen
Turpin, White -
Wood, Alexander
Wood, Gillum

Soldiers fromPolice District No, 5 (1)

Adams, R.
Arnett, —-
Arnett, R. M, J.
Bards, Je

‘Barr, David
‘Bemiss, William
‘Bird, Thomss
‘Broughton, Ed
‘Burden, G.
‘Burke, Ed
‘Burke, W. R.,
Cameron, Peter
Campbell, John
Cartwright, --
Clerke, H. D.
Clifton, C. C.
Cling, J. G,

Coatkins, Ben
Cobb, J. L.
Coleman, Jemes W,
vialGREP.atvGEGlGicnGnas GESwwane aongg.

(1)List of names included in a letterthe Honoreble Board of Police, DistrictNo. 5, Jefferson County.

Pe
P.
Pe
P.
Pe

Pe
Pe

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

«Pe...

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
Pe
P.

Comb, A.

Conklin, Charles
- Conklin, Edward
Conklin, James
Conner, John
Conner, P. 0.
Craig, A. N.

Craig, =
Croshen, A. He

Cunningham, A.
Deén, George
DeSauter, John
-DeSesuter, Peter
Dobyns, H. C.
Dobyns, Thomas J.
Eckerle, A.
‘Ellis, Smith
Emgnuel, S.

Fagan, Mike
Fake, William

TE we GECEE rvSG

P.

P.
P.
P.

P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.

P.
Pe.

P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

“Pe

P
 

to G. A, Guilminot, clerk of

Fairley, F. H.

Flaharty,

Foreman, S. S.
Fry, George

Gaintson, W. H,
Garrshty, Pat
Gervin, I. W.

Gibbany, Pat
Gibson, J. VW.
Ginney, John

Golden, J.
Gorman, H. J.
Gragory, W. He
Grant, Jacob

Green, S. Le :

Griffing, Theodore
7» Guyer, B. C.
vHelley, William F.
Hammel, H.
Hart, John

Hass, Samuel

Heckler, George

Herring, J. E.

Herrmann, George

Holliday, William

Hubbard, Alex

Jekeneath, Christian

Jones, James

Jones, William

Kellien, Jon

1 Jo

YRY Scott

Kine, N.
King, Thomas

Kirby, Jerry

Kirby # T R ®

Kirk, Charles

Leger,
Leger, Henry

Loren, Charles

v Leighton, George

Leighton, Semuel

Leonard, Thomas

: Lewis, Japes

Lick, D. We Jo
Lick, Monroe
Lisle, William

Lyons, Felix
Lyons, Joe
McAvoy, Joseph

McBean, --
McCea, W. W.
McCrossin, John

McCollough, Thomas
McGraw, Pet

vMcGregor, A.
Mackey, John

Meckey, Re.

Meddox, James

Meger, John
Martin, Thomas

Massseline, John

Miller, Charles

¥iller, Fred
Miller, George

Miller, Jerry
Miller, Mich

~Mitchell» W ° K.

Moore, Stephen
Murphy, Pat

Nailor, William

~Newman, Ne.
Nickells, William F.

Powers, Ed

Pritchard, F. J.

Pruitt, William

Purcell, Zack

Quinlen, Ed

Redfield, James

Renvall, J. D.

Reynolds, John

Reynolds, Joseph

Richardson, J. D.

Riley, M.

Robbins, Frank

Ruck, Casper

Russell, S. D.

Scherf, Fred 



 

Schlosser, Thomas

Schwertze, George

Sharpe, John
Shirletz, August

Smith, --

Spring, A. J.
Thomas, Charles
“Thompson, William
Turner, L. S,

“Vaughen, D. S.
“Vaughan, John S.

Walker, Daniel

Wallace, William

Wentz, A.
Wesson, Frank

West, William

Wicker, A.

Wilcox, Charles
Wilcox, D. B.

Wilcox, G. M.

Wilde, Frank

Willer, Christian

Winkley, Jacob
Zinn, Peter

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

CompanyB,First Regiment

Coffey, E. N. Captain Fayette

Farrar, D. S. 1st Lieutenant Fayette

Knapp, Bs C. ond Lieutenant Harriston

Lowe, J. MM. 1st Sergeant Barriston

Starnes, W. C., Jr. 1st Corporal Harriston

Cordes, C. We. 2nd Corporal Harriston

Forman, G. D. 3rd Corporal Harriston

Byrd, He. F., Natchez P.

Burks, C. Es, Jessamine P.

Chamberlain, D. H. ,Harriston P.

Cogan, C. Se) Red Lick Pe.

Dakin, M. E., Centerville P.

Dakin, H., Martin P.

Darden, Te. Le. JT. Fayette Po

Edmundson, We Je, Fayette Pe

Freeny, C. Be, Carthage Pe

F. C., Church Hill P.

Ferguson, L. Re, Learned Pe

Fortner, M. E., Stonington Po

Godbold, Le. Bey Fayette P.

Grant, Ge We, Myles P.

Grant, F. Ye, Myles Pe

Hammett, Ho Ke, Rodney P.

Healy, G. We, Woodvile P.

Johnson, As, Centerville P.

xi1lingsworth, R. C., Delmar P.

LOWreys Je Foo Woodville P.

Longmire, J. Re, Pelghatchie Pe.

Mardis, A. Bes Church Hill FP.

Mardis, Be Re, Church Hill Fe

fdaddux, Erne, New Orleans P.

Maddux, E. W.,Harriston Pe

McPherson, Be Se Harriston P.

Nesmith, E., Martin P.

Nesmith, B. Be, Martin P.

Pritchard, J. Neo, Martin P.

Price, Re Oey lartin P.

Routh, Steve, Red Lick Pe

Routh, N. J., Red Lick P.

Richardson, Je Re, McBride P.

Roberts, P. A., lieBride Pe

rushing, J., Fayette P.

Ramsey, A. Geo, Centerville P.

Shannon, De Js) Martin P.

Scott, Ge Co, Drake P.

Thomas, Ge Pe, Knoxville Po

Watson, Bs Be, Fayette Pe.

Watson, S. Je, Rodney Pe

ataon, We. Pe, Woodville Po.

Whitney, J. Me» Winsboro,LaP.

Whitney, Fe. ¥, ,Winsboro,La.P.

Whetstone, W. O., Woodville FP.

Watt, L. B.,Woodville P.

Rejected

carter, Te Je» Red Lick

Cogan, We. G., Red Lick

Coffey, Ceo Ses Fayette

Chamberlain,
Le Jey Stonington

Darden, Put

Fortner, BE. Ce) Stonington

Fortner, W. W., Stonington

Faulk, He Hep Fayette

gammett, Ge Bey Fayette

Harper, We. Le, Fayette

Key, Fo Hey Fayette

Rushing, Re, Fayette

Rayner, He E., Fayette

gtampleyy Ze B. Stampley

sterling, We Ce. Fayette

gtowers, Re Ce) Fayette (1)

  
I) Fayette

Nay 20, 1898
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WORLD WAR

Jefferson CountyMen in155th Infantry

First Mississipoi Regiment,World War

Kelsy Lofton Corporal (promoted to Sergeant)

Benjamin Killingsworth Chief Mechanic

Ruben Smith

Thomas Smith

E. N. Coffee, Jr. Lieutenant

J. C. Puffer

Steve Aby

Quitman McDemials

Green Thomas

 

 

 
Fayette Chronicle, 1918 



  

WORLD WAR

 
a. TD and oA SI ot

NAME
“> ST. A

Abbott, George Pe
Abbott, Rufus H....lcl P.
Aobott, Thomas
Aby, Eugene
Aby, Stephen F,, Jr.....P.
Adair, Robert
Alderman, Elbert M..Z2Lt.

Allen, Robert JP,
Anding,
Anding, Eugene George..P.
Anding, George T....1lclP.
Anding, Isaac
Anding, Louis Quitman Rct

Bailey, Leslie
Baker, Frank Jre.......P.

Boyd, Smith E.......lclP.

Brown, Austin D.....1lclP.

Brown, Bartrand Tee... Pe

Brown, Francis

Brown, Lynn
Brovm, Norman Ceesesee Po

Brown, Richard

Brumfield, Hugh B.Sup Sgt

Buckels, Clarence Me...P.

Buckleman,
Bucklemen, William...Sgt.

Buckley, Eugene

Burton, obert E.....5gt.

Callender, Charles M..Ck.

Carnes, Charles E......P.

Carson, Thomas

Case, Jasper

Case, Lawrence MeoooeSghe

Chamberlain, Sidney L..P.

Clawson, Commie

Clawson, Ray We.....lclP.

Coffey, Edgar N....Capt.

Cogan, Stanley

Compton, Overton LeoeoosPe

Compton, Richard Newton.P

SERIAL

NUMBER_ENLISTEDTD. aA.TNOOD TDNUIT ni

4s 449,063
2,128,665
1, 547,201
1,593,661
1,593,664
1,593,662

off.
2,128,660
2,128,668
1,151,977
1,607,103
2,128,674
.R3590,001

3,031,930
2,128,781

171,848
2,869,568

As 923,37;
29591,026

3,871,592
by 41.9,

23 490,592
2,869,564

3,871,593
1,603,220
23123,533
2,869,563

830,620

Ly 158,465
3,001,173
2,923,371

2,112,637
2,869,558

5/26/182,869,570
2,915,162

off.
1,089,917
1,128,151
.1,603,996

DATE

9/19/15
3/6/18
5/11/18
6/7/17
8/9/17
9/25/17
10/11/18
3/6/18
3/6/18
11/7/18
9/13/17
3/6/18
5/11/18

8/21/18
3/5/18
9/26/17
5/26/18

8/1/18
6/25/18
7/18/18
9/19/18
11/26/17
3/26/18
7/18/18
9/19/17
9/26/17
5/26/18
2/19/15

7/22/18
10/1/18
8/2/18

oh2
S25,

5/16/18
8/3/18
6/22/18
5/5/18

5/24/18

OVER-
SEAS

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

12/20/18 No
3/17/19
8/18/19

yes

Yes

12/10/18 No
7/24/19
11/9/18
12/7/18

1/31/19
8/6/18
7/20/19

Yes
No

No

No

No

Yes

12/19/18 No
1/17/19 Yes

12/27/18 Yes
4/14/19 Yes

10/7/18 Yes (Died)
12/20/18 Yes
12/7/18 No

11/29/18 No
3/18/19 No

12/20/18 No
5/26/19
6/4/20

6/26/19
$00
6/12/19
5/27/19
7/14/19
7/11/19
2/1/19
6/12/19

19
7/7/19
3/7/19
3/6/19

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No
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CooperBoss E80 eis 3,001,461 10/1/18 12/10/18 N
Basen, 2,128,776 3/5/18 3/8/19 iy

Costley, Join eves Pe 3,871,594 7/18/18/ 11/29/13 No
Jam gris HER 2,915,171 5/16/18 7/23/19

s Lee 1,605,277 7/26/17 1/18/19 i

Darden i 8... Eb} oes, 8/15/17 10/25/19 Ye
Dane,Es 3,871,595 7/18/18 3/20/19 N >
A Savi. 3,003,068 10/7/18 12/11/18 No
ponte)Son Banksiadoin, 1,558,232 3/26/18 6/1/19 TeoBent,JogarhBa ..1c1P. 3,871,596 7/18/18/ 8/16/19 Yes

3,002,150 10/1/18 12/13/19 yg
Drake, Willi 2,’ lam Le...s Corp. 2,869,533 9/3/18 10/11/18 No (Died)

. 2 869, 26 18 2/11 19 Yes

Emanuel, Freddie .

Fair, IAN2
7/13/18 3/12/19 Tes

aig Bet 200,Rs So 5/7/19 Yes

TT am reas
4 ; aT i A 1

Foster, oe +++ 2,869,356 5/26/18 ky ne

Foster, Thomas Bosra, clP. 2,869,563 5/26/18 9/3/19 Ye
LaBy. 2,869,560 5/26/18 4/18/19 ¥
Frazier, William 2: so90 A 2,128,780 3/5/18 6/7/19 i

3,798,906 7/23/18 1/26/19 2

GalbreathGilbert, 3 suid 3,001,182 10/1/18 12/9/18 N
Godbold, Denon 2,869,561 5/26/18 9/2/19 Ye
Godbold,Denon 2,590,312 5/2/18 8/4/19 3

Gregory, venaies
7/17/18 15/23/18 No

Tins, Paves ,128,672 3/6/18 4/17/19 Yes

Coro 8
Groome, Thoms p. 3,872,313 6/26/16 6

2,112,636 4/3/18 6/3 19 Yes

Halford, Jake W iiss, 1,908,509101 :

Harper, G. D.. : : : vec ae 1,546,992 Lr Ve io

Harper, Grantley Bos Capi. Off, 6/21/18 12/31/18 No

Harper, Robert Tattoniy Ort, 8/15/17 10/29/19 Yes

Harrell. Mami Capt. Off. 12/1prt,venac500 BEY U2 3
Herbert, Willie -+5gt. 2,915,464 5/16/18 7/1/19 0

Verne, 2,128,659 8/18/19 “hin

Hunt, Abijah Bb: 2,128,661 3/6/18 7/21/19 Yes
Int, veces wh 2,869,567 5/24/18 12/19/18 Se

RLEis. arenas clP. 2,592,455 10/24/18 12/23/18 No
230,560 10/4/17 5/19/19

Irwin, John 762,238 4/20/17 3/10/19

jackson, Pearl 2,123,662 3/6/18 1/22/19

Jamison, P. 2,563,990 5/3/18 3/24/19

Johnson, Jackson M.....Corn. 1,593,716 9/23/17 4/16/19

Kelley, Thompsons ssssels

Kelley, Ralph

Kelley,
Po

Killingsworth, Anapins Keeso

Corp.

Killingsworth, Ben Weassones

Chief lec.

4,296,658 8/9/18 6/7/19
2,128,056 3/6/18 2/16/19
2,869,565 5/26/18 4/7/19

2,563,991 5/3/18 2/19/19

127,478 5/10/17 7/8/19

Killingsworth, Rober Trimblee
orf. 11/27/17 12/3/18

King, ROY

King, Sidney,R..-.

Kinstley, Reyno

Krongager,

Laird, Dan

Lamb,

Lehman, Ralph Fee

Lenard, William

Lewis,

Linder, Willie

Mardis, Alexander BeoosCOTrDe

Martin,
vss

May, Willie

Montgomery, A. ‘

Montgomery, Charlie N....

Sgt. 2,129,114 3/6/18 1/5/19

Lt.

Kinstley, Ralph O......Corp.

13 Bu 3/3/18 1/21/19

lel P. 2,132,220 7/2/17 4/8/19

Pe

P. 4,487,416 9,5/18 1/10/19

vues
9/19/18 12/8/18

P. 2,869,682 5/26/18 4/16/19

P. 45429,950 8/1/18 1/20/19 No

.

171,43 9/26/18 11/15/18 Yes

Lofton, Thomas i..Sugp Sgt.

ors. 10/15/18 12/1/18

750,194 7/25/17 8/1/19

5,581,180 10/11/18 12/6/18

1,593,653 5/10/17 3/15/19

2,128,669 3/6/18 5/7/19

1,570,647 5/23/18 6/16/19

,732 9/26/17 12/12/18 No
4/17/19
3/8/19

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

12/10/18 No

Jason

ie
5. 2,128,141 3/ he 12/7/18

Mullins, pul ford RevssesSE
p. 2,128,667 3/6/18 4/16/19

Dun

OE D3 5/3/18 2/8/19
FE IE

Caleb Gerald

nd,
P. 2,128,670 3/6/18

McCloud,

McClure, James,

McDaniel
9 Quitman

H eo e

McDonal
d, Willi

Re. e000

McFatter,
William

Acsesoss

McFerrin, Lawrence. «°
° *

McFerrin,

McLaurin, Pa
ul

McNair, John Clement... Maj
.

2,869,559 5/26/
18

Neal,
Hugh

11/27/17 4/3/19
7/26/19
6/12/19
9/9/19
7/1/19
12/7/18
12/9/18

3&1

hy 44950

p. 3,000,985 /1/18
I tes. 1/8 8/4/19

4/14/19
off.

No

Yes

No

10/12/18 Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes
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Newman, John Pe 1,6
Norton, John 0k, 1,6

06,505 9/13/18
06,797 9/13/17

Patterson, Frank J....Sgt. 2,128,777 3/3/18
Piazza, Nonnie T....lcl P. 1,593,207 6/4/17
Piazza, Vince...........P. 2,871,601 7/18/18
Pierce, George Delno....P. 3,871,602 7/18/18
Pritchard, Alfred L.lel P. 3,031,932 3/21/18
Pritchard, Cecil H....Sgt. 1,593,758 9/18/17

7/11/19 Yes
7/11/19 Yes

6/27/19 Yes
6/9/19 Yes
12/29/18 No
5/18/19 Yes
4/21/19 No
7/26/19 Yes

Puffer, Joe C.......1cl P. 1,593,135 10/15/16 8/28/18 Yes

Oliver, Cornelius...lel P. 2,590,099 5/11/18/ 12/31/18 No
Oneal, 3,257,680 6/14/18
0'Quin, Edgar Byron.....P. 3,871,600 oa
0'Quinn, Marcus D.......P. 1,047,579 3/6/17
O'Quinn, Robert E. L....P. | 7/6/17
Of'Quinn, Thomas J....Corp. 3,418,337 7/29/18
Osborne, Pe 3,871,599 7/18/18

Richardson, Chalmers....P. 241,455 9/26/17

9/26/19 Yes
6/17/19 Yes
3/29/19 No
12/6/17 No
3/8/19 No
3/18/19 Yes

2/24/19 Yes
ig Jorn I. Pe 540,235 12/20/17 3/20/19 No
oss, Proctor M.....lel P. 1,173,101 11/22/17 12/26/18 Yes

Ross, Samuel T........Sgt. 2,125,169 2/24/18
Ross, Wilson 1,151,976 11/7/18
Rucker, Robert Omar.....P. 5,871,603 7/18/18
Rucker, William D....Corp. 2,128,783 3/5/18
Rushing, Douglas....lcl P. 2,128,655 3/6/18
Rushing, Eugene.........P. 2,869,569 3/24/18
Rushing, Pe 4,296,660 8/9/18
Rushing, Lewis..........P. 2,128,658 3/6/18
Rushing, Percy..........P. 2,128,779 3/5/18
Rushing, Walter E.......P. 2,112,638 4/2/18

Segrest, Willie T...lcl P. 2,182,673 3/6/18
Shelton, Mabry Ge........P 2/869,557 5/26/18
Smith, David S.......1 Lt.

=

Off, Sa

1/25/19 No
12/10/18 No
6/14/19 Yes
6/4/19 Yes
5/33/19 Yes

4/30/19 Yes
3/15/19 Yes
3/1/19 Yes
5/10/19 Yes
4/28/19 Yes

2/15/19 Yes
12/19/18 No
12/2/18 No

Smith, Estelle E....Nurse Off. 12/26/17 7/11/19 Yes
Smith, George J...XK lel P. 1,593,957 5/1/18
Smith, Ruben R......lcl P. 2/869.566 5/26/18
Smith, Thomas J.....lcl P. 1,573,781 5/10/17

Ross, Thad P. 2,869 5/2
Spencer, Henry Hooper...P.LgSteugley, 3,331,894 6/26/18: est Bernhardt.......P. 3,003,158 10/1/18> Bugene.........P. 4,158,509 7/22/18
wag, Fred 1,593,015 6/22/16

Taylor, Kenneth P. 2,1Pe 2,128,675 3/6/18Thomas, Adolph...Stab Sgt. 1,166,210 galThomas, Edward Daniel.2Lt. Off. 8/26/18

12/7/18 No
4/2/19 Tes
9/9/19 Yes

5/21/19 Yes
1/31/19 No
8/5/18 No
12/10/18 No

No
7/15/18 No

4/21/19 No
1/3/19 No
12/10/18 No

Thomas, Green 1,593,306 5/29/17
Torrey, Phillip Jeeeesesesss Po. 3,001,137 10/1/18
Torrey, William Hunt.......Sgt. 2,590,531 5/26/18
Truly, Richard easel 9/13/17
Turnage, Bert Corp. 2,128,778 3/5/18
Turnage, DEWeYesesssessesssssPe 3,031,935 8/21/18

Vanosdol, John 1,594,12310/10/17
Varnado, 2,112,126 4/2/18

Vaughan, Archie Du 4,449,062 9/19/18

Vaughan, Clarence Cunningham.P. 3,003,067 10/1/18

1,508,603 9/19/17
Whitaker, Jefferson Davis 2 Lt. Off. 11/27/17

White, St nley 2,203,946 3/31/18

Whitefort, William Jay....l Lt. off. 4/25/18

Wilkinson, Philip 1,593,796 9/26/17

Williamson, 3,031,937 3/21/18

Wroten, JohN.see.essessQ Sgt. 2,132,816 9/21/17

Negroes

Adams, 4y300,770 9/1/18

Allen, Po R5128,355 3/5/18

Allison, 4,300,721 9/1/18

Allison, Hubbard........lcl Po 3,873,661 7/29/18

Anderson, 2,128, 349 3/5/18

i CoEel

|

P. 2,203,705

PellaSunes F. 3,319,918 7/17/18
Bailey, Thomas Halleeessosee

Pie
4,300,722 nL

Baker, ROSE.
3,319,717 7/17/18

Baker, P. 3,331,560 6/22/12

Ballord, James. 3,319,877 JAS

Baltimore,
3,874,228 Eas

Barden, 3,845,327 7/19 2

Bates,
45298,754 23

Beton BUORre Be 2,188,752 3/5/18

DeAn Perey... BP. 1/51/18
Benjau®n, Luther........lcl FP. 3,342,124

3,332,121 8/12/18
cos .

Bergaman, oes 3,319,827 7/17/18

j
J: eae

,

gaitssn sesh 3,646,553 9/14/18

Blackburn, Montgomery...» «+++ «Pe 320140200 ne
® 9 ro > /

Be
PB. 230,59810/2/17

Preps : Yosephis soo soe es ® Po 45298,756
8/25/18

Dr
CP. 4,272,981 8/2/18

BreadelonrenXY
3y 574,231 7/31/18

J

8/28/19 Yes
12/9/18
8/31/18
EL
8/14/19
1/31/19

3/14/19
12/6/19
12/8/18
12/10/18

8/27/19
1/16/19
11/6/18
9/9/18
9/27/18
1/31/19
8/28/19

2/7/19
7/10/19

No

No

No

Yes
No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

12/14/18 No
7/23/19
7/10/19

7/10/19
8/23/18
2/15/18
1/16/19
7/7/19
5/21/19
2/15/19

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

12/11/18 No
12/16/18 No
5/13/18
5/15/19

ns7
7/14/19

No

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

12/12/18 No
7/23/19
7/7/19
7/29/19

Vos
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
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Brown, AnGersonNesesvceceesP.
Brown, Henry
Brown, JP.

Brom,

8
Brown,
Brown, P.
Brown, William McKinley...P.
Bucles, Po
Burks,
Butler,
Byrd, John Pe

Cantrell, Leroy......lcl P.
Carradine,
Carroll, Pe
Carter, Henry Le€eeseesee Pe
Carter, Sylvestereeeeececs Pe
Carter, Pe
Chamberlain,
Chomberlain,
Chambers,
Chambers,
Chambers, Jeromeeeececessecesle
Chambers,
Chambers, Pe
Chambliss, ale
Chaney, Colonious......Corp.
Claiborne, P.
Clay, Robert Les.....lcl P.
Costs, Bobb Po
Coffey, James AeeececosssCke
Coleman, Armstead..eeceeso.P.
Coleman, CharleyeecesecsecsoPe
Coleman, Nathaniele.eeeeoooP.
Colman,

3,319,867 7/17/18
3,874,236 7/31/18

3,848,322 2/14/18

3,874,239 7/31/18

3,745,667 7/16/18
2,128,351 3/5/18
4,298,757 8/23/18
45302,446 9/20/18
4,655,667 9/28/18
3,319,856 7/17/18
4,300,724 9/1/18
3,319,936 7/17/18
4,300,245 8/31/18

3,319,789 7/17/18
10/5/17

4,300,722 9/1/18
3,331,167 6/22/18

3,874,234 7/31/18

3,874,2347/31/18
43298,75¢ 8/23/18

2,129,542 3/11/18
3,874,225 7/31/18
358744232 7/31/18
3,874,238 7/31/18
3,331,886 6/22/18

2,128,3683/5/18
4,300,728 9/1/18

3,873,321 7/28/18

11/29/18
1/2/19
12/23/18
2/15/19
5/28/19

5/28/18
1/15/19
8/27/19
11/10/18
4/23/19
12/14/18
9/6/18
12/16/18

5/2/19
2/7/18
12/16/18
12/14/18
10/4/18
10/4/18
2/15/19
7/25/19
1/8/19

1/4/19
2/15/19
9/30/18
7/10/19

12/16/18
7/30/19

2,129,538 3/11/18/ 7/26/19
1,823,118 8/23/18

2,117,546 3/30/18
3,964,855 11/6/17

3,331,920 7/17/18
3,319,779 7/17/18

3,319,846 7/17/18

5/20/19
7/25/19
3/18/19
7/12/19
7/14/19
7/14/19

4, 300,726 9/1/18 12/16/18
Combs, 4,300,727 9/1/18 4/29/19
Counsel, Henry. vesssasill. Pe

Coyat, Temas le
Culver, Grover C.....lcl P.
Cupit, Thomas JesseecseesePe
Curtis, Perry

Daniel, Randolph.eeessseSgts’
Daniel,
Daniel, Corp,
Davis, Pe.
Davis, PF.

10/3/17
2,128,347 3/5/18
45298,3368/21/18
1,593,2399/26/17
45429,115 8/1/18

3,330,217 6/19/18
10/5/17
10/3/17

3,874,237 7/1/18
2,128,345 3/5/16

7/29/19
6/14/19
5/28/19
4/18/18
12/17/18

8/23/19
1/9/18

12/17/17
3/6/19

11/25/19

Davis, PB, 3,331,853 6/22/18
3,331,919 6/3/18

Davis, 4,300,449 9/20/18

Davis, Po. 3,331,892 6/23/18

Davis, P. 3,319,759 7/17/18

Davis, 3,319,936 7/17/18

Dean, WilliaMeeoeeoessseessPe 3,320,259 7/17/18

Demby, 3,331,932 6/22/18

Dent, 4,300,729 9/1/18

Dent, Po 2,128,3443/5/18

Donald,aHeS/n
’

CETeR4,300,730 9/1/18

: 3,331,899 6/22/16
ot 1,300,734 9/1/18Douglas, ArmsteadsiTr... P. 4,3 A SAE 11/15/18

Doss, QUIN.

Douglass, BenniCeeseessssssPe 4,300,

Drake,

Dunbar, ANATEW.

Duncan, Napoleon Bao oss 00OTD

Barl,
P.

Earls, FIOTY oo

Evans, Freeman.

Evins,

®

Felton,

Feltus,

Ferguson,

Firstly
,

snobs

Fitzgerald, Llare

Fitzgerald, Willie....lel Fo.

Flemming,
Ford

Fogter, Isaiah Cliffecesss
ele

illi eoPe
oster,

>

In Ralter...ss+1c1
Po 4,

oP

Gaines,

Gaines,

Gales,
tina’ 2.128, 367

Gales,
ons tt

oe 3.874,bl
k

Gant,
at sol"

Gardner,
i

sess 4 300,733

Garrison,
oe ’ 508.760

Geoghegan,
tint

George,
sa

Gibbs, Foster. eee

Gibson,

3,331,927

2,263,198 5/3/18
3,873,668 7/29/18

2,203,801 3/31/18
230,630 10/5/17

3,791,378 7/25/18

2,863,192 5/3/18

3,874,240 7/31/18

Pp. 4,301,376 9/1/18

2,863,196 5/3/18
3,331,888 6/22/18

Jule
4,302,510

9/1/18

Ferguson, vor J TATE

“CP. 3,874,241 7/31/18
ClarencesdTr... 2

a

St ...P. 4,300,912 9/1/18

: CP. 4,429,152 8/1/18

4,424,505 9/25/18
3,319,822 7/17/18

8/23/18

4,300,732 9/1/18

lcl P. 2,128,356 i.

P. 2,129,54 she

3/31/18
9/1/18
nL.
8/23/1

Gaylor,

P. 3,331,88
3 6/2218

2,129,534 3/11/18

CL 3,745,828 7

7/1/19 Yes
2/18/19 No
3/14/19 No
7/19 /19 Yes
5/16/19 No
11/27/18 No
7/12/19 Yes
6/24/19 Yes

2/10/19 No
7/19/19 Yes
10/21/18 No

4/30/19 Yes
12/16/18 No
7/7/19
3/15/19

8/6/18
1/8/19
7/21/19
7/29/19
7/12/19

7/18/19
9/30/19

1/25/19
7/19/19
1/14/19
2/10/19
11/30/18
a
8/14/19

2/19/19

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

12/14/18 No
12/18/18 No

9ons No

No

12/16/18 No
7/11/19
7/15/29
11/18/18
7/22/19
4/9/19
1/17/19
8/2/19
7/5/19
7/24/19
7/15/19

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

12/30/19 No.
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Gibson, Pe 3,319,833 7/17/18
Gibson, Pu 3,874,445 7/31/18
Gilchrist, Bunk.........P. 3,319,863 7/17/18
Gillerist, Thomas.......P. 3,848,480 2/14/18
Grauam, Yames...........P. 3,331,934 6/22/18
Gramison, Ruther........P. 3,331,596 6/28/18
Gray, Fred..........lcl P. 3,319,757 7/17/18
Gray, Sylvester York....P. 3,319,813 7/17/18
Graysoh, 2,128,3%0 3/5/18
Greyson, Py 2,129,517 3/11/18
Green, Allen............P. 3,319,956 7/17/18
Green, 2,203,818 3/31/18
Green, P. 3,319,861 7/17/18
Green, JacksTr. 2,128,342 5/5/18

Green, oP. 2,817,068 4/30/18
Green, “eonard..........P. 3,319,903 7/17/18
Green, Richard.....lcl P. 3,319,754 7/17/18
Griffith, Howard........P. 3,872,827 7/29/18

Hall, 3,319,816 7/17/18Hall, 3,319,783 7/17/18
Hall, 3,874,446 7/31/18Hamberlin, 3,331,941 6/23/18Hammet, 3,873,148 7/29/18
Herrington, Bailey......P. 4.300,735 9/1/18
Harrington, Rommie......P. 3,374,447 7/31/18Harris, 3,319,883 7/17/18
Harris, Robert..........P. 3,320,006 7/17/18Hert, 3,874,448 7/31/18
Hart, Napoleon..ec......P. 3,319,898 7/17/18Raul, William J.........P. 3,683,598 8/5/13Haywood, Charles........P. 3,331,944 6/22/18Helm, 3,319,778 7/17/18
Henry, os 3,331,697 6/22/18Herrington, David.......P. 3,331 864 6/22/18Hill, 4,300,736 9/1/18Hinton, M. 196,320 10 6/17HOy, 3,874,449 7 31/18Hudson, Henry.eeeeeses. .P. 25128,3533/5/18Hudson,  P. 3,319,812 7/17/18Hunter, 3,331,891 6/22/18Hunter, 2,129,535 3/11/18Hunter, Thomas..........P. 4,300,737 9/1/18

Ikard, Pe 4,300,738 9/1/18Irving, Sylvester.......P. 3,845,639 2/14/18

Jackson, Charlie........P. 3,319,800 7/17/18Jackson, JameS..........P. 3,343,832 7/16/18Jackson, Ck, , 7/15/18

2/20/19 No
7/22/19 Yes
8/25/19 Yes
12/12/18 No
7/7/.9 Yes
9/27/19 Yes
3/29/19 No
11/28/18 No
7/11/19 Yes
6/23/19 No
12/16/18 No
7/2/19 Yes
12/7/18 No
1/10/19 No
3/24/19 Yes
5/12/19 No
1/17/19 No

2/7/19 No

3/29/19 No
1/17/19 No
7/23/19 Yes
12/30/18 Yes
4/12/19 No
12/14/18 No
10/4/18 No
1/16/19 No
7/12/19 tes

2/15/19 No
7/12/19 Yes
7/28/19 Yes
7/8/19 Yes
1/16/19 No
7/24/18 Yes
7/3/19 Yes
12/16/18 No

7/22/19 Yes
2/15/19 No
9/20/18 No
7/14/19 Yes
10/11/18 No
7/29/19 Yes
3/17/19 No

12/16/18 No
12/24/18 No

1/25/19 Yes
3/20/19 No
2/4/19 No

Jackson, Johnnie.....lcl P. 220,675 10/5/17
Jackson, Po 3,874,430 7/28/18
James, Willie 2,874,451 7/31/18
Jenuary, ColumbuS........P. 3,319,881 7/17/18
January, Lee Po 2,874,452 7/31/18

Pe 2,863,105 3/3/18
January, Pe 2,863,199 5/3/18
Jenking, Willie,Jr.......P. 2,129,536 2,11/18
JohnSon, A1leNe.esessess Pe 2,319,784 7/17/18
Johnson, 3,319,767 7/17/18
Johnson, Columbus....lcl P. 2,128,366 3/5/18

Johnson, Emmett.......Corp. 2,203,855 3/31/18

Johnson, Foraker.....lcl P. 2,128,343 3/5/18

Johnson, Fred...eceeseeeePe 4,300,739 9/1/18

Johnson, Johniie.....lel Po 3,331,967 6/22/18

Johnson, JuniuSeeeesseessle 2,874,453 7/31/18

Johnson, “ee RoyeeeeseeesPe 43302,371 9/16/18

Johnson, 3,319,873 Vise

Johnson, 4,298,761 ol

Jones, 4,300,740 9/1/1

Kaho, COD. 2,128,362 3/5/18
10/5/17

] 'y JRBEC.
4

ry + «sv» swe 10d Ps 4,298,938 7/31/18

Lewis, Howard........lcl P. 3,331,882

Lightfoot, ANATEHoe eves Po 2,245,800 10/5/

Lott
P. 230,614 fe

Louisville, 2,203,858 3/3

/

Henry Clay......Ck. 3,874,437 7/31 18

Matthews, John W.....lcl Pe. 2,864,008 re

Montgomery, George W.lcl P. 2,12 77

Montgomery, farvey...lcl Pe 4,300, i ne

liontgomery, RAMSEY ee E98,700a

liorgan, Alfred HOlbeesessPe 25203,

Murphy, Ernest Watson....P. 8

Murray, bs Sas

i . 5 J.

real
s

4,301,723 ne.He oe 517,935 8/15/1
i caso bE 4

Lsrv: Blo.TVs
3,874,454 7/31/18

cae sas Z3V 1%

EE
204002 wens

McGloria,
388,203 8/21/18

eo v2McIntyre, 3,331,916 6/22/18

7/10/19 No
11/20/18 No
2/15/19 Yes
1/16/19 No
7/23/19 Yes
11/22/18 No
7/26/19 Yes
7/17/19 Yes
2/8/19 No
3/17/19 No
7/9/19 Yes
7/14/19 Yes
7/9/19 Yes
3/17/19 No
3/29/19 No
2/20/19 No
12/10/18 No

5/11/16 Yes
2/21/19 No
12/16/18 No

7/26/19 Yes

1/9/18 To

12/24/18 No

5/3/19 No
3/28/18 No
7/10/19 Yes
7/2/79 Yes

7/23/19 Yes
7/26/19 Yes
7/10/19 Yes
11/14/18 No
7/17/19 Yes
8/23/18 No
12/10/18 No
12/10/18 No
12/16/18 No
4/26/19 No
1/15/19 No
7/11/19 Yes
2/15/19 Yes
11/2/18 No
7/16/19 Yes
12/24/18 No
7/7/19 Yes
1/2/19 No
4/30/19 Yes 



Needem Perry. eceee “RD
i

ane 2 Li 6/22/18 7/17/19 Yes :

11111112. 5,358,503 4/24/38 TATAS. be j San, A
ap

%
a

oe © 7

SE
S/N Ne : Smith, LAE rh Ans co

LETE) 227 7/31/18 3/10/19 oe : Smith, Ed 4,300,751 9/1/18 2/10/19 No

a Suit JomLIE em one 1/3 te
arker, Joln......

14%, 4,296,771 1

Pree Jes ssid 9/1/18 5/17/19 Yes Smith, Be 30331925 6/22/18 oe —

P.ite 7 Yes : LTTpcag Sans nn Jas

2yN€,
ona “f 47 16/19 Yes

> 1

PenBaan, 1 P. 2,203,884 3/31/18 7/2/19 Yes a resale 3,209,847 17/38 12/3/18 No

Pinder, Bn#1444 0070, 2,203,985 3/31/18 6/23/18 Yes Spiller, 4,300,7499/1/18 12/16/18 No

Pe Fis. P. 3,299,651 3/31/18 7/10/19 Yes Stampley, Ae 2,331,890 6/22/18 12/30/18 No

Pre tu cl P. 3,331,587 6/23/18 7/7/19 Yes Stempley, Clabe Be... P. 2,128,354 3/5/18 6/14/18 No

Prater, Boney. . 2,686,710 8/22/18 1/20/19 No
Stampley, BirscheeosseePo 2,331,588 6/2/18 6/14/19 No

ig TM 3,874,460 7/51/18 2/9/19 No Stampley, Morshall....P. /,,300,750. 9/1/18 12/14/18 No

eed PL 2,126)%3 3/5/18 8/719 No 1 staspley, 4200722 W000 SR,
O'Neal Lee 1

ampley; . 2,128,367 3/5

ee eevee oon ee 1 P ~

A
i

;

Ovnes. Nathani el P. 230,702 10 5/17 8/12
Stewart, A. 4,300,752.9/1/18 12/14/18 No

’ Pe 2,863,194 5/3/18 Ba Teo Stewart, Henry Auston P. 2,874,463 7/31/18 7/23/19 Yes

Stewart, Roberteeeseeeels 2,128,369 3/5/18 5/23/19 Tes

Rankin, James.PSs hse SE Sey 7/17/18 12/23/18 No Stonacher, 2° 332,126 6/22/18 7/8/19 les

ees eeesecsceeel o 301: ~

»301,7R7 9/6/18/ 1/10/19 Yes 1 Terry, +P. 3/319 ,764 7/17/18 7/1/19 Yes
Reason, Alf,Jr..» cP 3,874,4617/31/18 7/23/19 Yes 9Eo Thomes, George. oF by 049 9/24/18 8/50) No

8/14/19 Yes
Reason, Clarence. P V3
Reason, BCR ss rss iAL Les Thomas, John P. 4,300,754 9/1/18

y= 8 11/28/18 No Thompson, OTP ess x 3.566,757 4/27/18 1/18/19 les
1,262,533 8/5/18 3/3/19 les

Redick, Calvin... Lae a

EANONEEE
|

EEMY2,129,557 3/11/18 7/24/19 Tes Thompson, seb he Tie XY

Red, Forman 4,300,744 9/1/18 12/16/18 No Tolbert, Alfred..lcl PF. 2,128,364 3/5/18 7/9/19 Yes

"Reed, Whit 3,319,785 7/17/18 7/11/19 Yes
Trenell, 3,272,164 5/29/18 10/30/18

Reynolds JL
2,128,365 3/5/18 3/18/19 re

Tpevillian, Hiram.....P. 4,300,736 9/1/18 6/18/19 No

Reynolds.
4,301,727 9/6/18 1/10/19 yg

Tucker, Georgeesssessele 2,208,618 4/4/18 6/25/18 No

Robi y Walter.........P. 3,319,834 7/17/18 9
Tyler, Iaraelecescsssele 3,684,686 8/6/18 7/19/19 Yes

DLRSatire iil, 4,300,745 9/1/18 A Ts» Trier, sels 3.332,112 6/22/18 17/18/19 Yes

J E88
4 208 eo

0
3 . he,

Ross, Otto.... ,298,767 2/23/18 12/10
ine

A21 Ji 39/20/18 Se : Union, ele 3,319,879 7/17/18 11/29/18 No

Rowland, Peter eo 4,301,730 9/1/18 12/10/18 N 2
6/18 1/20/19 NX

o
>

Walker
ees esses oP 9822 203 9/1 /1 9 o

Rucker,
Pe ne

9/1/18 8/14/19 Yes
|

Wallace, Ed
) ? 5 3/5/18 4/8/19 No

Rundles, Virgil.....lcl P 2,128.3 8/23/18 12/7/18 No
Welter, Herman....lcl P. 18 7/3/19 es

2,128,348 3/5/18 3/17/19 No ! Ware,
8/14/19 les

oslo 2,

Russell, Geor PP. 00 A
;

4,300,747 9/1/18 7112/16/18 No ; Warner, 2 iig

Warner Jessie. eseecee Ps 9

’
3,332,108

Savage, Quitman 3 : ! r ; :
:

pentsass me f
Sel 9 3 319.821 7 4 12/30/18 No

Washington, Bismark...
19 Y

4.298.76 /A7/18 8/22/18 No
Tel

|

P. 230,727 10/5/17 4/23/19 Yes

. 4,298,769 8/23/18 12/13/18 No
P. 4,300,583 ARE. if ges

Short, Cicero

i
2

Watkins, AMOS

bs 98,7708/23/18 8/2/19 Yes
Watley, James ve P. 3 



Watts, George 3,874,405
Watts, 3,319,832
Wells, Adrian Jeraulte...P. 4,430,276
Weston, Joshua Alfred....P. 3,319,908
Whelam, 4,300,759
White, 231,937
White, P.

7/31/18 7/23/19 Yes
7/17/18 1/15/19 No
10/1/18 12/19/18 No
7/17/18 11/30/18 No
9/1/18 12/14/18 No
10/3/17 7/9/19 Yes
10/5/17 12/12/19 No .

Whiting, Johnnie....lcl P.
Whiting, Perli€.cccece...P.
Williams, John AdamSe....P.
#illiags, Julius Grant...P.
Williams, Philvesterse...P.
Williams, slo
Winchester, Pe
Winston,
Winters, Lonnie.ecceceee Pe
Woods,
Voodward,
Wren, PP,
FIO,
Wyatt,

2,332,100 6/22/18
2,203,932 3/31/18
3,319,771 7/17/18

9/1/18
25203,934 3/21/18
3,319,825. 7/17/18
by413,455 8/31/18
3,319,889 7/17/18
2,203,945 3/31/18
2,865,197 5/3/18
4,298,773 8/23/18
45300,761 9/1/18

... 3/5/18
4,298,776 8/23/18

7/5/19 Yes
1/14/19 No
7/12/19 Yes
5/8/19 No
7/2/19 Yes
8/22/18 No
2/10/19 No
7/12/19 Yes
6/27/18 No
12/13/18 No
7/15/19 Yes
8/14/19 Yes
5/15/18 No
12/10/18 No

 

NSKR RANK

 

Allen, Hal Dodds.....Electrn. 2cl
Baldridge, Leonard...Mess Atndt. 3cl
Bolware, Zebie.......Fireman 3cl
Carson, Vertner, W...Cunrs. Mate lel
Daniel, JamesS.......liess Atndt. 3cl
Darden, Caleb F......Fireman lcl
Davis, Cloadi€.e«....Megs Atndt. 3¢l
Dunn, Laforest A.....Fireman Zel
Erwin, Corean........Aprnts. Seaman
Griffin, Flenin......dess Atndt. lel
Howard, George Atndt. lel
Jordan, Forest A.....Aprnts. Seaman
Lamb, Martha (F).....Yeoman 3cl
Liddell, Percy D.....
Logan, Wm. Edward....Fnsign SC
McClure, Charles P.
McGragor, Lucien B...Seaman 2cl
Payne, Earl We.......Phrmsts.Mate 2cl
Poulter, William R...Fireman 3cl
Russell, Roy R..ee...Fireman lcl :
Saxon, Floyd Cee.....Pharmsts.Mate 3cl
Terry, Ernest W......Fireman 3gzl
Torrey, JohNeeeeee.. Fireman 3cl
Truly, Richard M.....Corp. MC

SERIAL DATE
NUMBER BNLISTED

100-60-00 10/3/17
110-26=-97 6/4/18
112-41-75 7/19/18
120-70-50 10/31/16
130-16-13 5/16/18
130-2182 6/14/18

6/8/18
1322-27-59 7/22/18

5/20/18
161-94~75 7/23/18
173-85-03 6/8/18
126-00-01 3/14/18
180-16-97 8/7/18
131-2,1 9/7/18
H16-NS 5/8/17
1265038 6/24/18
132-82-82 10/17/17
152-43=57 5/28/17
186-78-26 12426/17
184-62-08 12/12/17
190-58-44 4/15/18
103-74=74 4/24/18
104=44~04 7/29/18
128-190 6/30/18

DATE

8/12/1¢

9/19/19
6/23/19

1/22/19
11/12/18
4/26/19
6/20/19
7/18/18
1/23/20
2/23/19

8/13/19
5/19/19
4/23/18

8/4/19
9/25/19
fife
2/29/1
1/10/19

9/22/18 (Died) |

Wade, Louie lel
Wade, Walter B.Jr..Fireman lcl
Whitten, Leslie H..Lt. (E)
Wilson, Namon...

162--40-81 4/8/18
N16--3EC 11/21/17

. Ward Room Cook 164-64-72 7/9/18

162-39-8C 11/30/17 8/26/19
3/2/19

6/26/19
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— POINTS of INTEREST —
~IN FAYETTE - “IN FAYETTE —
Jlephen's House Kngpp House
Truly 7overn SZraas’ HouseJite "of Relay House Mesanrc Lodge S/d.Public Souare Bapl/st Churchroyette Female Academy
~/N ROONEY—
Presbyterian Church
Berkley Store
Confederate Trerncheg
=IN LORIMAN
Site of frontier For?

ole ale

Buen Viste
Dent Fowse
Anion Chaope/
Churchr Hil
Anion Church
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